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SO-SO AMUSEMENT YEAR
AFA-BAA Put
On Warpaint

Decision expected Monday
on N. Y. jurisdiction-
censure angle ---raids,' etc.

NEW YORK, thee. 23.-Wednesday
meeting of the Associated Actors rind
Artistes of America to decide jurisdic-
tion over former burlesque houses In
New York ended with no decision. Com-
plaint and request of the Burlesque
Arnett was heard and award la to be
made Monday, American Federation of
Actors brought up the point that tt was
not angling to take over jurnetIctions
not withIn its scope. Peeling or the
Ars tr that at every recent meeting of
the Four An it bee been unpretty ac-
cused of junstlietional raids

William J. Rapp, attorney and delegate
for the AFA. told the meeting that the
Aisocietion had been censured for telling
the pram that It would ask for BAA and
chorus jurtadIetions. but that the BAA
had not been Censured for calling the
APA a -racket." In a statement to The
Diithoard. Not very clear as to what is
behind the Intricate byplay tieing on
within the walls of tee Four A's meet-
ings, but opinion miens that one ctend-
Mg element In the actione of the board
Y the tact that the AFA Is the only

(See APA-RAA on pope 119)

Silver Life Card
To Aid SLA Drive

CHICAGO. Dn.. 11,-The membership
cocennIttee for the Showneenni League of
America has sot the goal at 460 new
nweribere for the year 10311, and to throe
netting 100 or more members a gold life
Membership card will be awarded. in
this carmen -Goo Bernie Mendelson, of
the 0. Henry Tent and Awning Com-
pany. has pointed out that those who
Compete for the told can often fall be-
low the required quota of new members,

(See SILVER LIFE an page 110)

Lawyers MOM, Into
4 A's Reorganization

NEW YORK, Dee. 25.-It seems as
tho Four An (Associated Actors and
Artistes of Airierlea) nee been taken
3Vtr by lawyers.

At the Wednesday meeting thrre
were 17 delegates and/or attorney,.
prevent. Six present were lino:tern
Paul Turner. Pour A's counsel at
42.000 a yeaz and also Equityn eine
column Mrs_ Rebecca ferstrnsteln.
Equity counsel and Turner's emaciate:
Mrs. Emily Holt. former Equity own-
wl and now counsel and director of
the American Federation of Radio
Artletre k Silrerman, Burneque Art-
iste' Aasoeintion counsel: William J.
Helm. APA counsel. arid Henry Jaffee.
counsel for the Semen Actors' Claud
branch here, lino APRA and alto the
Arrerloan Guild of Minkel Artists.

Prnir A's affairs are in awn a tur-
moil that the member unions nee ap-
parently afraid to show up without
attorneys.

Incidental/y. the Four A's &harm of-
fices with Turner, who conducts. hie
law practice there. That make. the
Your A's probably the only AFL union
innring an office suite with an at-
torney.

Show Business Reflects General
Economic Tendencies of Nation

Legit, vaude and burlesque hit bard during year-radlio
and night spots parallel general ups and downs-films
do well-much activity on union front

NEW YOKK. Dee. Z.-General economic conditions were retooled with res.
ociable accuracy In the enrioun branches of show business thruout the year, with
the amusement world experiencing the same ups and downs as the ruction in
general. That, of course. means that conditions weren't any too hot, particuleny
for performers, many of whom found themselves out on the end of a cold, tare
limb, Reneetean of general conditions meant that show Dunne-. as a whole built
slowly from the dereemson depths during the spring, experienced the usual summer
lull and was then knocked for a loop
when the market broke In the early fell.
It hasn't recovered and probably won't
until things in general took a bit Outdoor Press
brIghter.

and burlesque. the, renecting Club Formed
Pionis socked hindeet were legIL vau.de

general conditions. went along smoothly
enough and SIms did pretty well. Night
club+ were probably the quickest to
reflect economic ups and downs,
(Sec AMUSEMENT YEAS on page fill)

Torn Collins on HASC Program;
Record Attendance Expected

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. 27.-Vinting
abosemen irons all sections of the United
States were meeting today at the Reid
Hotel for the 15th annual convention
of the. Heart of America /Showmen -a Club.

President Abner K. Kline and Mrs.
Myrtle Duncan, Ladles' Auxiliary bead.
were greeting new and old friends and
plans were being completed for the meat
lavish New Year's Ere celebration ever
bed by the HAW group. A celebration
Friday night will climax and bring to a
doer the most eucemodut convention in
years.

Cnrnerint end circus men predominated
to the group of approximately 40) vial -
ton, but veterans of the State. vaude-
ville circuits, amusement perks and night
dubs also were represented.

Meredith in as 1st V.-P.,
May Start Equity Cleanup

Appointed by council to fill Perkins' vaeatit post -110
president until June-Dullzell to remain-no paid as-
sistant picked as yet-to "work toisaril unity"

NEW YORK. Dee. 23.-Appointment of Surgeon Meredith aa first rice -president
of Actors' Equity, with presidential dirties, may result In a general cleaning up of
the association. 'nal much was Indicated by one spokesman of the Associated
Actors and Artiste. of America, who stenseett the trnportnnoe ce Meredith getting an
Insight into the way the Equity wheels go round, rive month.; on the job to
expected to tell the tale and also to reveal rust how much work the office requiem -
Meredith this week eeld he would not re into in an executive office alter the
expiration of his terns In June lie It
net even faintly considering the idea of
retiring from the stage at the peak of
his career. His nob, an he sees it, Is to
"work tomird unity." foster the proves -
site inotement and ntn make Equity a
tender In the eaters:on of the theater
natkettilly as well as in Kew York,"

Setting up of a Federal Theater Cron
of Equity Is definitely In the cards for

(See MEREDITH IN on page 110)

Tom Collins, who *cored a smash bit
et the recent Snowmen's league of Amer -
ten banquet to Chicago with a rapid -tiro
talk In a definite humor 'vein. has been
added to the program of acts to be seen
at the party Friday night. Collins will
speak on an original subject. In defense
of loafing, which ahnuid be greeted with
enthusiasm by attending ennerfolk He
is Sunday and literary editor of The
Kansas City Journal -Poet, and its ap-
pearance, In the opinion of Harry Dun.
mit entertainment chairman, will be a
high spot of the convention.

Revival of Expo in Paris
PkRUf. Dec. 20-Revival of Perla In-

ternational Exposition next stitAnler Is
practically assured thru epprovnll, voted
recently, of the coalint98100.6 of finance
and eon:mein.. of the Chamber of Depts.
then and Mien°e ontrunittee of city coun-
cil of Paris.

Headquarters established
in Tampa-Jack Dadswell
is selected as president

TAMPA, Ft..., Dee. 2.6 -An (eternal. -
non to funnier the Interests of outdoor
show press agents was formed here last
night with the advent of the Outdoor
Press Club, founded by a group of out-
door peens agents sojourning here and
hemabouts during the off season A per-
manent lehniquertera was established
et the Tampa Terrace Hotel. and Prank
Annette!. formerly with the Rubin ds
Cherry Exposition, was appointed treas-
urer and steward_
,Jack P. Dadswell. for the past four

years press representative for the Royal
Anweican Shows. was voted to the presi-
dency. and Walter Hale. Beckmann
Gerety *tribe. was named etenpresident.
Starr Do Belle, Johnny J. Jones Expos!.
nen, was voted to the post of corre-
sponding teeretary, while Jamie Malone,
long identified with the Illinois State
Fair and the Florida State Purr. wail
given the office of aeon d Hot-prestdenL
Dixon E Willis. representing the Sfnm-
moth Marine Hippodrome, will handle
the moo representation.

Te Intent and purpeoe of the new
(See OUTDOOR PRESS ex page 118)

Flat -Car Shows Face Hardship
With Western Rail Rates Hiked

ST. LOUD!, Dec. 23. --General anent
and traffic managers of flat -car circuses
and punnets routing went of the Itills-
enuippi Inver foe Use coming season find
themselves faced with a tremendous
hike In train mile rates. The ODIUVrAtia
atnong them Beene to be that if some-
thing in not dont immediately this In -
omen which will work a harsiship on
shows, is liable' to become general.

For many years the railroads over the

The Index
and Additional GENERAL NEWS will be found on

Page 30

country inner been Assns; shows fair
rates and other corionolone incident to
the movements of show trains. This
wholly unexpected hike in nit.* had the
general agents and traffic managers COD.

here, at Mac:Wad", spurred to the
(See FLAT -CAP SNOWS on page 119)

AFM Convention Plans
TAMPA, Pie... Dee_ 23.-Arrangements

hare bent completed for the &tumid con-
vention of the American Federation of
Musicians to be held hero Jane 13 to
19. The inorldian Hotel had been
selected as delegate headquarters. with
business meetings to be held at the
Municipal Auditorium. Peed W. Bleu-
bech and Harry E. Trenten. Ana secre-
tary and tresauter, respectively. came
tune tine week to confer with the local
union beads no arrangement.
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No Scenery But Chemical
Ice for Skating Ballets

Popularity of shows causes wonder as to costs-Ice
figured as Si a square foot -500 capacity needed to
pay off-presented as revues rather than exhibitions
PXl5' YORK. Dec. 27.-With Ice ballet's enjoying their biggest popularity ever.

Mazy theater, cafe and auditorium booker. are looking Into the possibility of
booking three shows. Biggest fears hare been whether the cost of transportation,
time needed foe preparing the see floor and oriel of talent would be prohibitive.
According to most of the owners of Ice above. a night spot must have a capacity
Of at Heat 600 before It can added even a modest ice ballet. As for theaters and
auditoria. most of them are lane enough to afford each a show. For example, thane*
the loe FORA, now at Madison Square
Garden at 65 cents, *I 10 and *320 and
doing near capacity bus:Miss. It Is billed
and presented Into a regular reeler. Stars
of its 30 -people cast are Boas Ithrha.reit
and Roy Shipetead. with Karns Legg
doten the novelty stuff, Henry Brock
the comedy and a large girl troupe doing
the production numbers. More than
ever before props and totertery are used
and the Ice Is colored. With good light -
log the scene becomes, a colorful pano-
rama. In other words, the show la being
send as an entertainment rather than a
sports exhibition.

Typical of the smaller !moiling Ice
ballet is that of Ben NuDyke, now at

(See NO SCENERY on pope 118)

Radio Comics in
"March of Time"

NEW YORK, Dec_ 2.6-New lathe of
Merest of Veto novoresi contains a se-
quence on the -laugh industry." snow-
ing bow It has boomed owing to the de-
velopment of radio. Some radio coodea
get as high as 76 laughs In one-half
hour. and in the abort span of six
montbs a comic may spring more gags
over the air than a noted ore -time stage
comedian delivered during his entire ca -
rote.

Strata show gag experts at work and
how gags are made and filed_ Some
combo carefully analyze a recording of
their pifCgSWIT1 of the previous week in
Order to check up on just what caused
the gigolta.

Among the gag specialists shown on
the screen are Eddie Cantor, Rain Baker.
AMC's and Andy. Fred Allen. Rogene
Conrad. Jack Benny and Kingsley and
Kingsley.

Closed Agent Field
Almost a Reality

NITW YORK. Dec. an-Theatrical un-
ion officials this week revealed that a
closed field for agent., predicted some
months back In The Billboard, was near
to becoming a reality.

Theory Jaffe. attorney for American
Federation of Radio Artists and other
leading units within the Associated An-
ton, and Artistes. said that Screen Ac-
tors' Guild was already working on the
problem. and that APRA would tackle
H. es soon as beide contract negotiations
were cleared. Pointed out that a list
Of approved agents would be a good
thing for the profession.

Actors' Equity has had such a nit for
years.

With the Pour A's gradually moving
In this direennte and the American Fed-
eration of atuttriaro having an approved
list of taunts. Indications are the field
will be tight as a drum.

French Musicians Threaten
Strike Against Gov. Levy

PARTS, Dec 25 -Layrollente of Musi-
cians thin week threatened to p1111 their
men nut of all theaters and cotes Chrtst-
otas Eve In the event Minister Georoee
Bennet refused the eyndicsteat request
that a ereetal tax on cafe musicians be
dectsred void. Buis of the plaint is
alleged to be the wholesale discharging
of orchestras by proprietors who cannot
afford the lay. Unemployment situation
in naturally aggravated. Strike if rent -
laid will affect not only theaters but
also night clubs, cabarets and music
lune.

-
_ _

Detroit Ork Booker
Fronts His Own Ork

DETROIT. Dec. 23.-Bernard Beaman.
manager of the ore department of
American Attrictiocis, local booking of-
fice, Is deserting his desk to take his
own band out on a one-night string In
Ittichigen. Steeling Christmas Mehl. be
plays ruocessively In Flint. Laming.
Saginaw. Battle Creek and Jackson. re-
turning for New Yearn Eve In the
World's Fair Ballroom at Eartwood
Amusement Park. not Detroit.

nesman is lining up dates for Lyman
Barrow for college affairs. Route to
cover' Wisconsin and IdInnteota, with a
lump clear to Pennsylvania. Milt
Hernia's, Band has been booked for New
Yearn Eec at the Birmingham Goat acrd
Country Club.

Canton IATSE Elects
CANTON, 0., Dec. 2.5.-At the recent

annual election of Canton Local No. 01.
IATIOna the follOwing oniceris were re-
elected: John C. Walker. prealdent:
Harry Lane. vice-president: R. D. Lenten
secretary -treasurer: Art Leedharn.record-
Ing secretary: `Chuck" Schumacher.
bestows agent: Jake Tishkoff. "Beaty -
Spahr and U.. actillinroes. trustees.

Artef Scores Heavily With
Dramatization of "Schtveik"

rezw YChltK. Dec- 26.-As their nomad
production of the current season the Ar-
tot Players, Yiddish workers' group, Ewe'
settled a two -act Attire, farce, The Good
Sotelier, Sehmetk, by Mark Selneeld,
adapted from Jerostav Mork's novel, at
then West 63d street theater. beginning
December 21. Imsolnettvely staged. brit -
funny acted by a large sod enthustsette

Agreement Reached
On Chi Tax Boost

CHICAGO. Dee. 23.-New tax Peale
was finally agreed upon by the local tax
consminee and theater repreeentatives
this week, calling for a 23 per cent In-
crease for houses charging 26 Gents

00 per cent for those charging
30 to 33 dots, and 100 per cent for a
40 -cent admisb and over.

All final arrangements will be nude
at another confab next week and the
new ordinance Is expected to go into
effect within 10 days of Its signing. Pres-
ent tax scale calla for a MO minimum
and a *1.250 maximum.

Milwaukee Opera Clicks
MILWAUKEE Dec. 23 -Largeet crowed

on record to hear an tiptoe at the Audi-
torium here was reported December 14.
when 4.646 people filled the building to
Osten to WeIkaere by the Chicago Civic
Opera Oornpe.ny. Joseph Oriel), Audito-
rium manager, reported a sold -out house
for the event.

16 Strdight for Ricci
NEW YORK. Dec. 25.-It was in 1921

that Akio Riad first started making the
New Year's Eve music at the household
of Adolph Lewleohn, widely known
philanthropist. And for the 16th mac -
coaled year Ricci will again be on hand
to downbeat Auld Leap Sync.

RCA Nixes Sales of Recordings
To Stations Signing With NAPA

PHILADICLPHIA, Dec. 25.-Local radio
stations which signed with the National
Aseoclation of Performing Artists for the
right to play recordings alter weeks of
stormy negotiations are faced with a
brendoww dilemma which threatens to
knock the NAPA'. Mewing scheme In
the heed The RCA -Victor Company
hie Issued orders to its dealers not to
sell records to radio stations.

It is reported that other record COM-
panim will follow suit.

With the loading manufacturer of re-
cords putting radio on the taboo list.
Mattoon are beginning to wonder what
they are supposed to pay NAPA foe.

Herbert A_ Speiser. NAPA's counsel its
this area. when apprised of this new situ-
ation. asked. "Is Victor the only record
company?" lie added that the dispute
was between the station and the record
manufacturers. When asked whether thief

(See RCA NIXES on pope 21.9)

CL!ANID BY MEMBERS OF THE BILLBOARD STAFF

The purpese of eras department Is to bonito produce's. bookers. agents sr4 orl+Res
ctet with the crp,oPlation .1 Wont on th melee 1,4.3or Cold, thew TN, Billboard's
cvnt,..se of retry Monett of the INOw brunt.

SHOWSAIN INTIRViTto IN Setellat MAY ADDRIMI Tani IN
CARS OF THE NEW YORK (Mier OF TM SILIIMARO, 1364 BROADWAY.

For FILMS
ROOITA ORTEGA-tall and stately

brunet Spanish dancer now doubling
between the Tucrant Club, New York.
and the Metropolitan Opera Witt.
where she eppeers as soloist In Car-
men. A fine dancer, /sauteeing a
pliant body, a fine sense of rhythm
and easy -flowing heel kicks and cas-
tanets, Should click in Latin dance
colas in films.

DON POPIKOPP-oncrodiari now
appearing with Ed Wynn In Hooray
for Whet! at the Winter Garden. Now
York- In a brief bit In the above be
impresesas heavily as a character fun-
oter. stopping the proceedings at the

performance caught. Delinttely rates
a nod as a laugh getter from the
film castors.

For LEGIT
MUSICAL

JERI W1THEE--blood and shapely
tap dancer now appearing at the
Paradise Restaurant. New York. Is
definitely one of our finest tap
dancers. etnpivisising fast. clear taps:
intricate and action -feted routine.,
and making full use of a supple and
expressive body. Sterna ready for a
spot in a first -line legit revue and
also for a &hot at flint comical'.

Cast. and moving et a feat tempo de-
spite its 17 changes of scene. ScItnetk
is a robust and amusing shaft of raillery
directed against war, military discipline,
human rapidity and tear and Tartuffran
clergymen.

Story treatment to episodic and themat-
ically disconnected. opening. In 1914.
with the assassination of the Archduke
Ferdinand and the arrest of the sample -
ton echwelk, "half an idiot and suffer-
ing from rheumatism In the Left leg. -
when be predicts a world war. Con-
demned to an Intone asylum, Schwelk is
released when war actually breaks out.

(See ARTEF SCORES on page 113)

Burns, Bit Agent, in
Hot Frisco Election

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 2b, --With 1.528
votes mat by mentheni of the blosicissise
Union No. 6 In annual election, one
inanar change In offoent was recorded in
the final results. In the hottest contest
of several years Eddie (Tuffo) Bunn
defeated Karl A. Dtetnich, incumbent
San Francisco busInees agent, 604 toal. With the exception of one year,
Dietrich has held the °Ince for more
than a decade.

Walter A. Weber was re-elected presi-
dent by an overwhelming majority over
two opponents. Clarence H_ King, vet-
eran financial secretary; Mile B. Love,
secretary, and Ed el. Mown, vice-presi-
dent. were unopposed.

Albert Morris. incumtent Oakland
bast:leas repreasnetativc, swamped Ken
Roth to retain lin poet. Secretary W. A.
Retard of the Oakland branch was un-
opposed.

Unit Becomes Revue
NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-fionywood Ho-

tel Revue. vaude unit which clicked
handily this season, is being turned by
Harry Howard, Its producer, into a full-
length revue next week at the Majestic,
Brooklyn. Cast will be holstered by
addition of Willie and Eugene !toward
and Helen Morgan, and show will be
expanded to run foe two and a half to
three hours. Prices will range down
from a *2 20 top, with a $3.313 top on
Now Year's Eve.

Show will not come to Broadway. but
Howard is at present readylog plans to
send It on the rood as a full-length re-
vue. the new slam remaining with It, at
a $1.30 top.

ACA-WIP Agreement
PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 23.-The Ames! -

Can Oortununtcations Association. CIO
affiliate. came to terms with Station
WIP last week for the studio's 12 en-
gineers.

Contract provides weekly Increases
from *3 to *t0 per week, with salaries
ranging from *40 to 640. Another meet-
ing was scheduled for Thursday to make
the hour scale conform with the State's
new 44 -hour law. Present arrangement
calls for a 44 -hour week in aIx days.
%IOW the State statute limits working
weeks to five and one-half day).

Government Grants Subsidy
To Paris Opera Theaters

PARIS. Dec. 20-Finance commission
of the French government has approved
tit: request of Jean Zay, minister of
public education. for retalldlea of more
than 48.000.000 franca (111A33.310) to
cover operating expenses of the Paris
Opera and the Opers-Comique during
ton. Plans are being drawn up for a
complete reorgar.iration of both of
these Menem and the government will
in the future take a more direct control
of their operation The government is
auto considering plans for recegantrIng
and providing state aid to the municipal
playhouses thruout the country.

"Uncle Whip" Quits
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 23.--Janala

Willard Jr. WIP's "Uncle W1p" aline
1990. will leave the 'tuition at the eed
of the year. Willard took over the
rote, which is the leading "dear kid-
die" program Ira town, after the death
of Chris Gramm. originator of the
character. It was reported that W11-
iardn resignation came after a Waxy
dispute.
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By CEORGE SPELN/IN

A WRY Nappy New Year fe 0111 readies of this pillar of frenzied misinformation. . . .

It Arthur W. Levy Willa, le from tilobywood that Ise knows wbars betone ell vaudeville --
whisk puts OAre owe up ore everybody else in show . . . "This reorurrig." he contInees.
"orbit* walking down Itellywoost boulevard I saw an ex -vaudeville bike rib. doing his eel
for a crowd of speetatora he a parkieig lot, and at the end e1 the act he passed his hat." ...
So that's whey. asiade Is no : soon the agents will be taring. "I caw gave you the Rory
packing lot ever the Forth of July wriek-erid." . . . That party backstage at a burlesque
mirk, rurently. attended by ono of the town's censors --as guest 44 honor, set ---was keel
away frees IM perbie g . and hiss it didn't 'oath the dames It might have made 
cote run.. . . If's ptotsabty rise o.ty ...tent party fee a tensor. but If the treed entlneas
we may see Mae Writ and Gyp. Roo. Ice throwing a clambake for the Legion of Decoacr.

Nat the Nast among Nur happy yuktide notes that keno been inundating the town
wee* those offered by the New English Singers, wik peceretoe tee eseellest woe... of
ChM's.. catch ID Town KaIL

Meetings of the Pour A's. the actors' toternetional union, which ought et tenet
to be dignified and abort reproach. are tufted becoming more and more corniest
When a recent meeting objected to the otniaston of the attorney of the ArA to
Elie conclave, the APA delegate pointed out that there were already four or fire
attorneys in the room. It usts then explained that the other lawyer.' *sere an of
Mein present "as delegates and not as attorneys." So the ATA delegate. thinking
guickty. accepted the new runny and Went ovt to where the ArA legal lad teas
waiting in ON anteroom. Then he brought hint back into Site meeting, introduo-
beg him as "my fellow delegate.'" That, my friends. le the sort of thing that <c -
Cupid the time and furrows the brows of the great theatrical tabor leaders.

THE ALBUM: Parte the Great, strung man in the WPA circus. Used to be
known in the pro ranks of sitseur-bearera as Iran the Terrible. A congenial and
pleasant fellow despite kis strength, he was thrown Into something of a turmoil
when the super of the circus unit told him that times were so bad and red tape
too tight that he, Parts, would has to unbend all the iron bars and rods that he
twisted like pretzels during the performance& using them ell over again toe next
day. Bo Perla, dutiful and nothing daunted. took the super at Ms word and *Wed
up half the night carrying out orders. The next day he timidly admitted that. tho
he'd been able to straighten out the big hunks. he'd had a bit of trouble with
the anialler ptectu. At another there. Perla was hired to pre a demonstration of the
vigorebulliting qualities of a certain bread of milk by holding back a tom of le
horse& Taking no chances, however. the milk company diminished the team to
four horses-and then staged a gala ceremony. with Perlis rialtos like a Colossus
astride a gaily painted delivery wagon. and with other wagons ailed with shouting
kids coming behind. On the way ho made a great show of. Imbibing quart alter
quart of milk and gaining strength with each bottle, after the manner of Popeye
and his aplese.h. Tick end came ma you've probably guessed--ohe hefty tug from
the four horeti and Perla the Oreet, as he was, lay prone upon his
muscular back.

The questkewaltrin mewl EWE tat prontaing playwrights wk want to apply for riee of the
are John Calden 111.000 seivalarehips make the lob answer pleetr-ivi plenty.... nay of them
said it was like Me shopeal song in "Pius and Needles": "When they got titre. what MN*
Was to boo. Mairy's knew," . . . It's .14 auttioritativeer. the it hasn't been verified, that
Ike Uinta. new that -ArmpitWye+ 31- ass paid eft its production nut, ate splitting their
skate of the profits with all those connected wit* the . . . The pretty little Swats
of a whale tine of girls were broken the other night at the Perk Central when George
COPS.. Mr. Sp.ivle`s kandlioniest snore, refused to get on the fleet for "The Rig Appie-
e owy-rnwry.... Medea:, Ctessosto. of Theo.. and Oen.ka, who treed to get George en lb*
floor, reports that broken -Masted 11.4 girls kept pestering bar all tke next day: and any
also reports that his excuse feu not complying was IOW h. had 4 h434 In his pasts-whkh
was 46044. anyhow.. . . There's a real reeth-and eat Me ranch. either --in Wend.-
teurri. N. j.: it's Mkt winter keodiuNtles of Cot. li. Eskew's lE Ranch, a-ri its steers. hors.,
traisors. CaraWyli, grub. W.Itin heap:tatty sad lingo ale enerorta to even the eyes of try
ellete tastaireer.

The Theater Atahortty, which wet set up by carton* theatrical ussiotu end
charities to regulate benefits, was a co-sponsor of the Chorus Squid' -Dally "Mbrroe"
benefit held Tuesday. Alai° the cause is a worthy one. isn't the Theater Authority
straying a bit from its original. intention?

SOME: MOVE ALBUM: The history of music might hate been a bit different
It the late Oeorste Gershwin had displayed more talent for writing Yiddish songs
end Lf Sholem Seounda. who wrote the original Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen ditty.
had shown any Inclination for Tin Pan Alley. A couple of decades ago. when he
brat came totliiacountry. Sectinda approached Boris Thomashefeky for a tei`,
scoring Yiddlidi modes! shows. George Gershwin bad been writing the music for
a Brownsville Yiddish showplace, and was glad to give his poet over to Becunds
ao that he could devote his time to popular twice. As a matter of fact he wanted
Seenuridea to team with him in his turnennithInx, but the Yiddish writer pretested
the steady Browner! }oh and the work he knew and loved -8o he stuck to

Gershwin let fee Tin Pan Utley and tome, but the two Temente('
fast friends. None the law Oershertn'a desire that they get together In musical
composition didn't come true until this month-steer all these years-end after
Oershwin's dearth. It occurred of all places on a phonograph retort,: the platter -
mate to Vet Mt, Dist Du Schoen, which is skyrocketing the Andrews asters to
fame. is Nice Work If You Can Get It, which Gershwin wrote jue4 before has un-
timely death.

Cereals Whites 10th Annual Crete...44h Village Ball will be kaki New Years fee at
Webster Nall. with August Coen's and Norwood F (*AM., bands atternatnag: Min Whit.
urices ye. to "wear what you Ilk.--unceneentional? eh, to be sure --44+, do be tiscreetr

- The Iwo tickets that she sent Mr. Soebriin will be a melee bone f teeter Lion
flit young blades of the stall this week. . . . Coed news for a change: 'tit. 4.4 ati4 this
MCI. etc 104winit way up above even the high leyets set in previous year-.hot fir New
Year's Eve shows *oily.... Fewer Netts erupted the week betena CkNatesas than ever heist.;
Oast one, as a matter et fact, "Iletween the Oavil;" a musket . "Three Watts.." another
...kat gets going Christman night. and the week between Christman end New Yesa's eta
see a used, Rut that looks like very e.eerly the teat gasp of what may c -nay by cemetery
be tatted the legit seasoa.. . Mother Indkattost 4 the tread In song titles is 1.."11.1.4"d
by Mate Ckory's new one: It's called .Start Going to Claviteb and Stets Going to Town."

Performers retternieg from atwoed tell the story of Ciro Weise. who. while
playing the Soala, Bertin, :teemed a letter front en agent me apexes latter offered

/See NEORAW AY BEAT on page 3d)

Federal Theater Dance Show
Returns With Tamiris Solos

NEW TORN, Dec. 25.-taist performed
by the WPA Pederal Theater at the
Nora Mayen In May, How Long Brethren,
with Tamlrls, returned Ma work to
make another stead at the .0th Street
Theater. It is ultimately elated for the
Lafayette in Harlem.

Tarntrin and a dance group do moon-
tially the same routines performed when
the Abase originally opened, but the pro-
duction is prefaced by four numbers by
'Auntie alone. Limited audience tippet. -
clatters of modern dance technique found
the business much to their liking. Show
IlinaCttlt has the aid of a Negro choir,
of great help in creating moods for the
different numbers.

khen with the draw of Tanotrts, own-
rnereial possibilities of such a peoluo-
Mon appear very slim, owing to the
tense and austere stiffness which seems
meth an erwenttal ingredient of this art
form at present. It may last. social sig-
nificance. but whether this can be trail. -
hated into paying entertainment is
doubtful. Stgainnint that even the

audience of longhairs gave greatest ap-
plause to the number whose perform-
ance most claw!y paralleled the modern
Jam or swing idiom.

Brethren, when produced In May. was
part of a per:gram which also had
Charles Weidman appearing In Candid&
Weldman's style. rich In pantomime and
comedy. relieved the entire evening's
perfoernanoe. Current show could very
well matte use of material which la
lighter and more relaxed.

Work of the choir la excellent, score
by Genevieve Pttot U good. Lighting
by Peeler. Pout Ackerman.

NATURAL WIGS
FOR ALI, 'vitro's.*

risk Grew *or tr 555.00
it . $1.25

N. lug willou fa testa id or
tamer retar.LA. N lila 1r
tyro astairg. GRAND W111

1110111ELTY drCi . 14 We..
1/t4 St.. 1144 trio oar,
Pkano. weaatre

Sincere Best Wishes for a Happy Holiday Season
and a Prosperous 1938 to Actors and Actresses
Everywhere.

We pledge ourselves at the beginning of this
new year to do everything in our power to be of
genuine service to all our members.

Screen actors' Guild
New York Office

Florence PA -oaten, Eastern Repre-tentative
11 West 424 Street New York.. N. Y.

Tel., PEnrisylvartia 6-3169

DRAPERIES SCENERY
Far 'Theaters, Shows. Night Clubs, Amateur OrganIzatkrts

have been specializing in this work for over 18 years.

Expert Wert-nuns/Nip. Low Prices. Write for Information.

NOVELTY SCENIC STUDIOS
320 West 48th St. NEW YORK, N. Y.

STAGE RIGGING -INTERIOR DECORATION

FOR SALE! A BARGAIN!
Finest Modern Rotisserie. Practically new. Lugo size. Fm -proof brick
covering. Gas or coal burner. Electric drive. Ready for immediate use.

Original cast, $1.000.
Write Box 632, care Billboard. 1564 Broadway, New York City.

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Freon

MIKE PRIEM AND JOE leCOSSONI

CHEZ PAREE
CHICAGO

THE HOME OF STABS

QUALITY
STOCK TICKETS
ONt soil $ .50
FIVE ROLLS.. 2.00
TIN ROLLS... 1.S0

111TY 11041.5 15.00
ROLLS 2.000 EACH.

itserb k Cwpeer.
Eleeriake Price.

No C. 0. D. Orders
t ier. SinW Tisi, 1.5"

11 NIPPY NEW YEAR I tyl
MAY YOU GET ALL YOU WISHED

FOR BEFORE IT BEGAN
WILL GIVE you TO 'YOU WHOSE WE DO=oz.:viva: riot saner tee us 01r -

ale SC /WINO TOO now.
TN C roteeo I SO K CT 00.. Tchp44. 0114, 4

SPECIAL
PRINTED

503:00 ..0 4.95
30,000 .. 5.41
S0.000 .. till

100.000... 20.00
1_000.000 .. 150.50

Ceackes.
Darras. Price_
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* THEATRE
ON WHEELS

kquirtitell Inc wound
motion pieturea

Seals 32
1ir-Conditionc.41

Provides nun electric power.
ideal fur exhibition* to
small groups.

For ',ale far below cowl.
Addreszti: Box 834,

Care The BilIhnard.
1564 Broadway, N. 1. C.

Alotibar Orettingl
Frem

THE WILLIS - LANE STUDIO
Hew York's Lc.r.S.ngAgren's School

DANCt - RADIO - SCRUMIt 1I0W. 47 St., New York City.
nom: BR -yawl o-6413.

ItListen es to W14N toe Unfit Tern's

N ew Play on Broadway
Reviewed 13y Eugene Burr
IMPERIAL

Deonn'ne weeincnclay tventne, Dec. 22, 1037

BETWEEN THE DEVIL
An -In.'s-nate mrapc.11," statr1ng lack Buchanan.

tut ern Late rand Ade* Chao, Production
tlaged by Hayseed Short. Doak ttagod by
lrI'. Herders. Settings designed by Albert
kerne& Concretes ollikolcovd by Kmotre
bare.ts staged by Robert Ahon.. Musical
eupereleSon by Don moorhen.. Bock a.-.1
tuthts by Hearard Wont. Musk tre Arthur
Schwartz. Prewried by the Messrs. Shubert.

Peter Anthony, Pierre Antoine.. lack Buchanan
Natalie Rives Evelyn Lane
Harry Morley William KeridaD
Fredde Nill Chutes Walters
Claudette Osbert Adele Dow
Gaston Noel Cravat
Mangy 1W:A Sumpter
mart, Natasha Dare
The Savoy Club Boys:

Andy Love, Jack Lathrop, Bob Wacker
Wait*, Attlee, Amato
Bartenders... Ward Tarim" Vern,, /40,Y "'4f
Annabene Scott V.itta Ibsen
Rayeuxxl alavreis Jules Epailty
Enetish Policeman ataunee Koh,

The Debortares: Harold Murray. Pick Voeth,
Marko Kelly, Buddy Nuttily and Edward
Cala

The Lady Guests: Bunny Waters. lassies
PrViPor. %owe Makin. Toss Cetaa, Kay Cam-
eron. Weir.* Daly. Ruth Jospeh. )4elen tad-
sor\ Dorothy C0-ot. on, Lee Ste0.enson.
Loretta Dennison and Linda Lee.

The Gentlemen Guests: /Wool Amato. Ward
Tallman, Vernon titserener. jack Richards, Frank
C.agen. rock Eirotherbon.

Sunday, 12:30 P.M. 0 ACT 1-Scene I: A Reef Terrace SON a--eeeer,.=22 Hetet the:rown iM Loreens. Scene 2: The

EDERAL THEATRE PROJECT FOR-
NEW YORK CITY PRESENTS

PROCESSIONAL. By John Howard Lawson
Maarne Metre Theatre, 39th Street. Cast ,1 Ontadorty. 2Sc.33c.

Children's Holiday Festival -A Week of Christmas Matinees
PIERRE PATELIN JACK and the BEANSTALK

Dee. 27.29. Maths* Elliott's Theatre, ISc25c. Ore. 30Jan. 1,
44

. one-third of a nation . . . "
A Living Newspaper About Ilcusing

Coorss,e to Ad lent Theatre. 54th Street. Cast *4 feeectway. 25c -33c.

Tamiris in "HOW LONG, BRETHREN?"
4911 Street Theater,. Watt e4 Broadway. 21* -$1.00.

Special Dance Bill for Children. Cltristmas Week Matinees at 3 P.M.

THE GILBERT and SULLIVAN OPERA COMPANY Presents

HAITI, By Wnt Du Bois. Worthy Successor to the Negro "Macbeth"

THE LITTLE MERMAID MOTHER GOOSE ON PARADE

'TRIAL BY JURY," "PIRATES OF PENZANCE" and
"THE MIKADO"

FOUR ONE -ACT PLAYS BY EUGENE O'NEILL.

E. P. Conkles New Comedy, PROLOGUE TO GLORY

Ctuistwas Week. at Mrs Brooklyn axickvey lanset. 2S-laas- 2. at 1415
P 25c -75e

Corniae to the Lafayette Theufn, In January.

to Meet's Theatre I., Fehnsry.
A DIVISION OF THE

Lafayette Theatre. 131,1 Street ...41 7th Avesta*. 2Sc-SSc.

Corning 10 the 49th Street Theatre as Sanuary.

49Th Street Theatre. 1St-fie.

TAILOR BECOMES A STOREKEEPER

Coming Soon, George Bernard Shaw's
ON THE ROCKS

A Romance of Hie Young Lincoln

FOLK DANCES

New Yiddish Comedy by David Pinskl

W.th All -Negro Cant,

WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION

ta, Katharine Cornell
Guthrie McClintic

riaialarairii24-242004291`'ailt-tlaiZelat=i5

Aoltscenys' Deaweat Room. The f 01 ksw irnr
Fostrr,Or./. SCAN, Cla.eiette's Aparlment
In Pans Same Scene 4; A Oar
041 a Restaurant in Loudon (the Nest Day).
Scene 5: The trurance to Natase's teouus
(London). Scene 6: The Drawly'; Room (same

at Scene 2, the fent:weir Sunday hitedi.
ACT II-Scone 1: The Drawing Room. Scone
2. Tee Entrance to Natalie's Waste [Sarre RA
Scone 51. Scene 3: hterat.e's 86deoorn (That
NON. SCUM 4: A Street in Pails. Scene 5:
Claudette's Apartment (Same as Scene 3,
Act H. Scene 6: Itse Fever to the Hotel 04(1.
toots. London (Months Letetl. Scene 7: A
Roof Terrace (Sarno at Sew. 1, Act It.

What starts out se a casually and
Infectiously entertaining musical et the
Imperial Theater ends up as one of the
arnarteat. brightest and roost appealing
shows in seasons.. It is called heelers

(See NCW PLAY on Fops 11*)

FTP and Equity
Tieup Is Seen

NEW YORK, Dec. 2.S.-In Ins first move
to obtain sponsorship and ckure working
airratagetrAmta with the 'leveret theatrical
unions. tho Federal Theater Project...flint
Um. Rollie Managers. national director.
and the FTP advisory board_ conferred
Wednesday with Burgess Meredith. Mgt
vIee-presadesst of Adorn' Equity coun-
cil. to determine the manner In which
Equity might glee the' project a better
front. particularly when the subject of
a renewed appropriation fee the project
cornea up before Cortgrese in the near
future.

rrP execs feel that Unions' moral sup-
port or indorsement would remove much
(See FTP AND EQUITY on pope 12$)

Court Says It's 0. K.
To Sell KTIIS

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Dec. 2.5.- An
KIWI of not Sprtnegs, most powerful
elation In Arkansas, was celebrating its
13th anniversary Monday the Arkersuss
Bliprettut Court upheld right of board of
governors of Hot Starlings Chamber of
Commerce to sell station to C.01. T. FL
Barton and XASOOtAtfti, or El Decade). for
111.5.000.

The court's action attracted wtd0 M-
(Sce COURT RULES on page /2-S)

eiiatus Equitti 'notes
Arbanstton awards have been won it)

Chorus Equity AerrocletSon from the
bfermon Theaters. Inc., and from the
Unity Amusement Company for 11 mem-
bers of the oeganiration.

An sward of $60 for twO weeks' pay
war. won for one girl who had bmn
working In the chore; at the Oriental
Theater. Tho her contract stipulated
two weeks' notice, else woe discharged
(See CHORUS EQUITY on pope 12.5)

GROTESQUE
FIGURES

FOR PARADES
FOR RENT-FOR SALE

We Also Carty Ire Lstgrat Stack Of
COSTUMES FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
The Only Meuse o1 Its Kind In the

Cat airy.
PICHLER & CO.. Inc.

101 t. iStis St., Nee Yak

Season's G reel ings
FRANK A_ GLADDEN

JUNE DARLING
W0001 SLOG- CISIOACIO.

FOR SALE
OR FOR MINT*writing In 1..4 041144, Anuormmts,

ISQ0 braes. Pewees wan voturs. tie., Fans
$10.00 s. 11414.00-Ier Sale- Also area
'Seek in New Toni City tsr remusetarne somata.

Ore*. and Setting 5.0% so 0,0V.
FOWLER SCENIC STUDIO, INO.

40 West 41st Ihreet. Net York Oily.
Phone: Allt-nay 141111 11-314.1,

FOR SALE
RECRIATIOH CURTER. COnsittiing of440, 'II 00.1101 Allays. a large Tap
Ram. Cocktail Leung* with bossing
and Might Club. alt doing good busk...,

Alleys istbliattd with A. IS. C.
Locatod to lUthois best industrial tit, of
14,000, in twe.stery brick building,
951db:oft.
Second 'Seer rented for Skating Rank and

Public Mussing,
Will sell the buDging and Dirtiness, or
either at Own separate/3, Tats is a
spkndld Inuestmcnt, or business and In.
rtstment both..

Address

J. M. DAVIS, Grand Haven, Mich.

TO WISH YOU A
JOYOUS CHRISTMAS --

AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Nero York's Newest

HOTEL EDISON
46th to 47th Street

lust West of Broadway

Best IVishres for a Prosperous
1938

lin LOUIS & OLIVER SISTERS
,10 FrIS Theatre,NA. Dst.14

'iv Meru 11.000,14.,
e

YBK.IYelt,;,,RICO

RaritrYKOCsOKOifitsOPCarg-404:1;4424244t

Lefts  *wt.,"

C Ktorait

SittlatK010.

impretyr
Stprickla.

arc1106.. Festal.
Ise Ito ilikkrk040.

reear...Aets Pe et

TRUNKS  SILVER VAULTS
TIVolsky.ke 7.107744.

CoLkIMIntls Ave.. 4.445 and *74! SAhret.
tit CW YORK. n. Y.

l7s1Loso Scrr:ot That Outs Teo Ito

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
For RETIRING ACTOR orACTRESS

-.1 I C, a
l'117 .111 .11 it s :rr.t &A 2, .1u

tr. DI in
BOX 0.105. IS rtbowd. ClIntinnttl, 0

Mte
E

SMOKM E
'E

Al'irRIL. OF THY CIOAR OF QUALITY
ALWAYS A WOASIllittl. Skt011it

Wishes Tau a Prnorressi 1030.
IZZY YARASHEFSKY

742 70. 01-7.1G.tt. Hew York City.

trOt. 10 A.Y Cfit t MCI

TINY HUFF
at the

VAIIRtl. OF FUN, New York City.,
1.4eNnittly.

GOLD BODY MAKE - UP
SIL.VCR-GLOSSY CLACK. ron OANCteti

AhDLPIOIALTICSDag:41h* se LUSTROUS
ASSOLUTILLY NARMLRwades cat tn.:aril,. trtia .airy. Darts smagtirsurl
r.sr sew na.rit.t. 19(4

424. 11.240 genial *4144. $100.r.
x..4101'11.. DOSS R. t tri 114., Paha. Pa.

YOUNG
TO PLAY

Ars: s

r,'.
1011t,C,-1.

so% Lakos$44. Pt...

MAN
PIANO

'ohm 31,us.
Q.M.11/1r1 101

t.YM rda. solely.
h

010000
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"Twas the day

AFTER

...many a Man Said
"Talk about your mein: gifts - I should have
had one of these long ago. Wlut a cinch my
correspondence is going to be (coin now on
and instead of having to do n.ight.work at the
office. with this Underwood I can write my
notes and plans at home."

...many a Youngster Boasted
"Here's the new type-
writer I got for Christ-
mas; isn't it a beauty?
Home work won't
bother inc any more ...
not whim I can type it
and have neat papers
with half thccffort. And,
oh boy, will that help
me get good marks!"

...many a Wife Exclaimed
"I just love my new
Underwood Portable. It
has everything including
the famous Champion
Keyboard. It's so easy to
write with. It's so good-
looking. And so easy to
keep dean ... see how
the back is all scaled
to keep dust out of the
mechanism?"'

Stop in at the nearest Underwood
Portable Typewriter Dealer

Let him show you the raeseTypemaseer
Portables with their smooch cone ova
and trim simplicity of design. Note the
Oomph:a keyboard anal Touch Tun-
ing, big -machine features which make
Typing easier than era.

WEEKLY PAYMENT PLAN
Let your dealer tell you about the may
moms available co the Underwood
purchaser. No need to give up the idea
of nuking same ooe happy with this

splendid gift merely because Ws inconvenient to
pay for in one lump sum. Payment an be spread
over a number et months. The Underwood Port-
able comes in frre different models, each with
handsome carrying ca,sc-S39.30 and up. Ste them

at your Dealer's today. Or, send the coupoo. Every
machine is badted by nationwide: coropanpowned
se vicefacilities_

Portsete Typewriter Div hide
UNDERWOOD ELLIOTT FISIIIR COMPANY

TIAttsTitett ....4 moody: Aiselaloss
ldscLi000. Caric. /War,

RAWw sod coin Sappikr
One Part Asmut New Vatic. N. Y.

Sako so3 Service Eyetrithus
Volortrood Eilloit Fibre Speed. At Irsrld's 9,440411

'Warier Large.; .11.64urbtruore  CJ 7 )provitnt

rtrrsar nprar.t..er Dante's:
1.h.eircrcxxt Et.t.tuee roma C0117ANT
OW Put Arence, New Yuck. N. Y.

Geo-arose*: Mate ten tee all abuse the neer
1.1ftlernoed Tyres:mats and the env prri-,,m, Oen-

Yea. N.*,
Aber.r
ca Szarr.__

CRIM10.4 Urkeesed Dr. moo timers
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THIRD N. Y. MAMMOTH CAFE?
kouras-Taylor-Lartigue Want
:enter Theater as New Nitery
Would rival Int'l and French casinos and also stress
Continental atmosphere-Rose itbow at French Casino
takes shapo-8250,000 cost?-Int'l Casino biz slumps
NEW YORK, Dec. 34.-Posethtlity of a three -cornered battle among the steeper

p.nded heater -restaurants boons with the plan to convert the Radio City
env ?Watt: into a club to at least equal the sire and grandeur of the Interna-

tional Casino and the revived French Casino. Negotiations now going on under
cover involve the acquisItion of the Rorhefener white elephant by a syndicate
whose oontronIng Interest will be divided among the Skenene Brothels, theater
owner.: 8. Oregory Taylor. director of the St. Morita Hotel here, and Henry
Lartigue. recently general r of the
Prerech dasines when It played Clifford C.
Fischer whew.

Consummation of the deal would see
the opening of the proposed cabaret
about the lest of March. It will def-
initely take shape along Continental
time and policy will closely anproxtmate
those of the also Continental spots,
the International and the French
canines_ Fred Chevanton, presently
maitre Wheel at the International. hits
been approached by the syndicate. The
would fortify the new group with a rep.
resentative from each of it. arch rival*.
the International and the Bench
with Clieventon and- Laetigate. respec-
tively.

Meanwhile Billy Roses show at the
revamped French Camino to coming along
nicety. Aitho the talent la set and al-
ready rehearsing. the stage is not ready.
Peter Clark. Inc.. is revamping the stage
equipment to enable bee of the double
reone elerators a shuttling band car
and revolving, advancing and receding
stage. If the stage is not ready the
house may not open New Year. Eve-
Itcee Wing unwilling to chance a weak
opening ewe to peek up the holiday cash.

Talent att. at the wetting. e Dr.
Rockwell, What Shaw. Ttrm Patrtcols,
O.rar Shaw. Sally Rand. Morton Downey,
Welter Dare Wahl. Frame Sisters. Stuart
Morgan Dancers, Penske% Tigers. Lulu
Baton frinela Wasaau, Stan Kavanaugh:
Willie. West and eleCtinty. and Abe Ly-
man'a Band. Rose hope. to change show
four times a year. with a poesdinety that

eery successful show might be rent
sort as a sauce unit.

Rose has written the book. Ted
"erten Rose and other* have completed
slat score. Book is In 24 scenes and
tea pert*. Cast Includes SO chosen; and
:erwgtels. 10 chants boys. Understood

of the initial show will cost Rose
' eet e950.000 Reports that Jock Whit-

s was the baulk ran are denied. Rose
alating he hex put up ail the dough-.

Atrshorn Ms and Oscar Markowich
-1 again have the checkroom con-
-a loom.
Those is negotiating with the APA now,

safer haring agreed to use union waiters
ead service staffs. about 300 being hi-

'abe International Casino meanwhile
h s been lilt by the night club slump
jars like every other spot- After the
(nItIal ter/0c weeks when It reached Its
ea owe of MAW it bas barn running
salted $40.041. with supper creeds eon -
:letting very thin and the dinners. once
;".,.city. sliding on off nights to as low

400 out of a 1,300 capacity, To meet
tip situation Joe Moss has cut the 48
winters' stations to 27. staggering the full
service crew. The lounge,
has failed to click, and the main room
(the casino) has bad to carry the entire
enterprise.

The Paradise trimmed Its Allow sharply
the week -end when Rudy Vallee and
Oarnpany. Jeri Wines!, and Terry Lawlor
closed Vallee's lest two weeks were
good, but bealeuses fell oef the last one.
Belle leker la practically art to open
the middle of next week.

The Hollywood continues doing weak
business, with Joe Moss planning to in-
augurate after New 'rears the new
pellet of variety nets changed every
couple of weeks. The Cotton Club and
La Conga. other big apots, are oontinu.
Mg to do solid intensive

Club Carlini: Is due to open next week
to pick up the Hew Year's Eve gravy.

Buerney la operating and AI Dates
-.RD N. T. ow page 10)

Miami Line Famine
A Break for Schools

MIAMI. Dee. 73.-Shortage of liree glee
and specialty turns is causing raids on
rival niter's.* and local dancing schools.
Cinema Casino is angling for the Royal
Palm Club's chorus to double Into the
Casino next week. with an option to
Mane in for the Cine's mid -season show
1n January. when the Royal Palm be -
trope its native Florida by importing
an all -Hollywood production with is new
line.

Ss:salter clubs are relying for dance
talent on the local femme terp academies
like Edna Sortelle, Mae Rose and Bill
Peck. Scarcity of transportation money
available hes stymied booking agents_

Don Dickennan. whose Pirates' Den
was a Greenwich Village stand-by for
many yearns, has a eh:eller type of spot
hero. doles good his with the cooly.
morning night clobbers. Dickerman sere
he has signed a contract with the World's
Fair to move hIs Captain Kiddies to New
York in 1029.

Southern Theatrical Agency here has
plated three dance teems, Don and
Beverly set for the Hollywood Beach Ho-
tel. Hollywood. Fes.; Saner and Nell for
Club Bagdad. Ulainl. and the E.oyettes
for Tampa Terrace Tote!. Temps.. Efface
Al Parker has been booked into the
Flamingo Park. hisses, for the season.

It /Vas Inevitable
NEW YORK. Dec. '25.-Its afleae-

&nee was inevitable. btat the wades to
that it has not made It. advent any
sooner. Anyway, whether Charlie Mc-
Carthy knows it or not_ he now has a
cousin where origin eau be traced to
the woodpile in more ways than one.

A dark -hued lip-a:tun an emet
midnight replica of McC., will make
his bow at the Kit Kat Club here New
Year's with John Cooper. colored ven-
triloquist.

Club Audition
Gag Still Works

CHICAGO. Dee, 25.-The audition gag
e now being used on acts needed far
club diens. Bookers with a limited
budget foe one-night engagements sell
performers the promising story that an
appearance at the particular place they
have in mind will give them a chance
to tee their work to the beet advantage
and may result in bookings for the ante
doing the free tests.

Several acts In the !sat month fell foe
the artifice here but failed to get any
work as a result of the ac -called tryout.

A couple of bookers anxious to land
profitable club dates underbid all com-
petitors and then attempt to chisel on
the talent by either paying them very
little for thee service, or tiling the audi-
tion tale to secure free services_

A couple of American Federation of
Actors ace, victims of such Note, have
lodged complaint* with the kcal *Moe.

Canton Club Reopens
CANTON. 0.. Dec. 25.-Embeey Club,

dark since eat spring. has reopened tin-
der management. of Jack Luton No
cover, no minimum. Harry ()rumors
Orchestra is act, with Lillian Myers as
vocalest. Et:sibs-say for two years was op-
erated by the George Sinclair interests,
operators of Meyers Lake Park here.
which group has shifted Its night club
operations to the new Hofbrau et the
park.

Night Club Girls Have Such
Fun Mixing With Customers
N71011T club performers hare one big advantage over vaudo performers --tae flat
II of mixing with patrons. Now take preferment on the average vaudo bill. It
just isn't natural for talent. Just as soon as the show Is over, to rein to the front
Of the house and alert talking to patron*.

Would a etude performer think of sliding Into a seat and whispering to a
started patron. "I'm one of the mete. You don't mind If I
keep you company, do your Obviously, no. nut think how
night club field entourages good menhirs and that friendly
neighborly *pelt. In a night club It's perfectly good Dally
Poet for a girl performer to introduce herself to a patron
at the bar with a gentle, "Ill have a gin nu. thank eon."

Some people think this tort of matel mixing ts Wal-
lin% is It? After all. what are the girl performers going to do
between shows, anyway -T They can't stick to their dressing
rooms because often the club owner's wife does her knitting
there. And they oan't go out for went* In the cold weather.
The beet thing. obviously. Is to help lonesome customers
get a little bit more alcoholic.

There's another important angle-meeting your public.
A novelty dancer who intrigues her patrons should be glad
to converse with her ardent admirers after her perfornalable.
Her admirers might want to discus.. the Spanish Civil War

PAUL DENIS . or they might want to and out "Did abe really wear just
that 0 tiring?"

ILIelheiNG broadens us and make, tolerant, giving us alt Insight Into other
ATI peoples minds and taking us out of our Own little weeld. To performer* it
moans a break from the weal shop talk. Instead of always talking about their
makeup, their routines and the lousy way the band played the show, performers.
In mixing with patrons. can discuss Interesting aubteets beginning with. "Let's talk
about what you do alter the 'show, honey," and 'Do you really MO= It when you
say you don't believe in marriage?"

Of course. ICI true that some night club owners are More concerned over
liquor tales than the fun a performer bee at the ba.r, but a smart performer can
always arrange wtth the bartender to verse her cold tea every time the customer
urges lies to "Have another whisky, Mabel." There are other ways in which a girt
can stay sober before the Last slow, too.

Now one other Importabt point. when a girl alternates between reel dances
and standing at the bar with the customers I. she a performer who mixes with
friends or is she a immerse who also takes up room in a floor show? Of course.
night club owners- night club agents and most of the girls themselves will insist
they are performers. But we wonder.

New Year's Eve
Bookhigs Heavy

Key cities report big de.
11111111(1 for music, talent -
doubling - high prices

CHICAGO, Dec. 38.-Local spota, large
and small. are already out for New
Years Eve trade and fees are the stiffest
In yeare Some of the smaller clubs
which have neither cover nor minimum
Onuses during the year are asking .20
a couple, the prior inelisdnee food and
a limited supply of liquor. Moat of the
fees include tate dinners and drinks.

The number of New Year's Eve parties
at home will also be the largest In years.

Many acts wilt fill two awl three en-
gagement* that night. Prima veiled. de-
pending on the party buying the act
and the length of working time required,

DETROIT. Dec. 23a -Actual number of
dates for Now Year's Eva here vial lie
leas than it was a year ago. To make
matters newer. most spots using ace
that night offer less money, resulting
in employment of fewer acts again, althes
practically the :erne wages prevail.

Acta anticipating a aeries of bookings
thru local agenrles are doomed to dis-
appointment for the most part. Aside
from the sudden boom of Jobs for one
night. the city has been well suppled
with acts for scone

Typical of the special bookings Is the
placing of fire -act shows January 31
thru Ons Sun Agency by the Wieper et;
Wctaman Circuit. Attlee the can mean
work for 2S acts, It means a single allow
for each with nothing to follow.

The Sun Agency has also added the
Ohio Theater, Toledo, five eels. under
management of Harry Jacobs and Jack
O'Connell. one day. Monday.

KANSAS CITY. Mo. Dec. 26-Ststge la
set for city's annual New Year's rick,
!manors Friday night. with night clubs
expected to get unusually helve play de-
spite comment on Industrial doldrums in
this section.

Six hundred patrons will pay $8 a plat-
ter for a seat at the Labe* surrounding
Boyd Itserburna Rand to the Grillroom
of Hotel eltiehlobach. Club Continental,
a block westward. offers reserratiens at
steep prices. Dee (Prince) Stewart's
combo and  floor show are Conttnental
attractions.

Hotel Kansas Cite* also offering
muse, and food for 000 persons at
eb per head. Top price of all will be
at the Kansas City Club. $7..60 a head,

Virtually all ballrooms and dining
some are rented to private parties and
musicians are all hired. Local union.
thru newly elected President Frank K.
Lott, said employment of Its members
would reach al.t.time peak.

TORONTO. Dec. 25.-New Tetras Eve
fun lover,' have stacked high the big-
gest pile of reserratiores in the memory
of this town's oldest purveyors of en-
tertainment. A leg-heertod pollee de-
partment has raised the 1 am_ darting
deadline-not that It ever mattered on
the night of otighta--and are going to
let the lads dance until 3:30.

Discord jarred in the celebration's
preps when the Toronto Musical Pro-
tective Association. Lieut. Walter M.
Murdoch, Toronto Regirnoot Bandmaster.
president. threatened to Mall Jimmy 
Namaro's Savant Hotel band unit De.
cember 29 unless Ilarry W. Hunt, hotel
manager. *levied with the Intonational
Beverage Dlepteseers' Union.

Hunt. who has bucked the tap men's
closed -4210p demands ninon last March
and weathered a part etriko, sought a
conference with )dursioc.h. but failed.
Aitho Nairiaroa contract ran until New
Year's Ere. Hunt released the band so
that it could go into Bill Beealeya
Club Esquire. reopened alter two works
of darkness nn Christmas Day. and hired
Salty Ltea Melody Maids, a non-union
unit that has been playing in Cites
Eddie, Montreal.
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* * * * * *
Season's Greetings

from

RAY and GERALDIN.E

HUDSON
(The Hudson Wonders)
* * * * * *

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A 11:11'1'Y NEW YEAR
TO ALL

HAL LAWRENCE THEATRICAL EXCHANGE
108 N. Dearborn St.. Chicago. III.

IIMMY HISS. Road Representative

1

CIA Management
Ncwd and Anglea on Night Club Operation
Labor Costs Rho

AIM YORK CITY club owners were
I faced with higher labor eases this
New Year's Eve. For the Mat time the
key spots had uniontraid performers to
deal with. The $40 minimum. however.
only bothered the smaller clubs. As for
foodworkers. Loral 10 (AFL) upped the
New Year's Eve scale about 20 per cent.
Scale was waiters. bartenders. asp -tams and cooks. 012. with time and a
half for overtime,

Food Unions May Merge
LOCAL 18 and Local (cooks) are

talking a merger. Local 80. with
2.400 members, hen already °ketond the
move. and Local 10 (with 4.800 mem-
bers) votes on it this week. if the
merger goes thru It means night clubs
will be dealing with a single foodworker
union instead of two as now.

Commodore's Coesbo Card
HHOTEL COMMODORE. New York.

maned out clever Christmas cards
that Included the gunner menu a LA
priors and reservation Informaticm.
Whereas most New Year'. Eve On -tears
to patrons were undoubtedly !oat in the
rush. this Christmas card probably was
read oarefUlty.

Checkroom Cal Tells An
'TAT CHECK bow Jeannette Kay, at
AA the Onyx Club. New York, landed an
Interview In The New York Mirror last
week. revealing such Interesting angles as:
The average tip is 17 ornts. college boys
are the worst tippers. Saturday night
crowds are the cheapest, formal -dressed
patrons tip more. cigarets (usually at a
quarter) usually get a quarter tip, wives
with husbands don't splurge.

Mississippi Clubs Win
CHARCIF-9 against 12 Rankin County

(Mnniseinpi night dub operators
were tnatnit.grd In court here far "want
of prosecution.- The operators were ar-
rested and their dubs raided by national
guardsmen recently on charges of selling
liquor and altowir4 gambling. (Masks -
gyp! resrusthe dry.)

Following the ruling of the Judge that
the guardsmen had no legal authority to
supersede civil officers In serving search
warrants and seistrig property and that
tri doing so "broke every civil right
that the club owners possessed by grant
of the Constitution of the United States."
With this evidence excluded, the prose-
cution was unable to make a case and
the charges were dismisecd.

Padiels Plans Rumba Salon
PADULA. inar.ager of the

Philadelphia Arcadia -International,
is planning an innovation-a rumba
salon.

The salon will be located In the one-
time English Orin* Room of the Arcadia.
It will be decorated with a Cuban-Span-
teh motif and be called la Conga. Mario
Villenl. former manager of Paduia's
Anchorage. will be manager.

There will be Spanish waiters and
Spanish hosts and licateince to dance
the rumba with the guests. Music by
Don Rinnttio's Orehmtra, now playing at
the Arcadia, which will be augmented by
four more men. The rumba trunructien
will be free. Padula expects to open this
new spot New Year's Eva.

GREETINGS!

Herman Hyde
direction

Paul Dcmpscy

Clewing Claus. on Market
r*Loit MD GLOWING glamor are being
ILA sold now to night clubs and bars by
a Midwest novelty company. Product la
called Olo-Bar. Olase steals, eigarettrays and other bar equipment
automatically glows in appropriate warm
colors when placed on a sensitized bar.

The company claims the oat of the
equipment will be made up by the new
et:Moment lured by the novelty of drink-
ing out of a glowing glean.

SOoreeir Cigsests of I. C.
TNTERNATIONAL CASCASINO, New York,
A has Its cigaret girls selling "Interna-
tional Casino souvenir e4areta" at a
quarter a pack_ Thu Is offered to cus-
tomers who wouldn't ordirarily buy
arrinkes but who might go for the eon -
wails idea.

Int. Casino Has System
ITIUtNATIONAL CASINO. New York,
'Incidentally. Is operating under the

most efficient service system Imaginable.
Walters admit they can't chisel a nickel
on the check. and recall "the good old
days" when they tired to average 030
or ISS a week egera dilsening at the
French Casino,

Joe Wee has Installed checkers who
count heeds and then check each waiter'.
tabs. seceding juggling of tabs and other
waiter tricks.

Candid Movies
STEVE AUOUST. massager of the Stone-

wall -Riviera tottery. ltrldgeport. has
Introduced is new stunt of taking movies
of those patrons attending on certain
night's and then showing them the fe2-
lowing week. Stunt la going over InV
and business has upped considerably.

THIRD N. Y.
(Comtinued from page 8)

la producing the allow. Oen Carron,
Franctne Lang. Joan Parker. Jack Laurie,
Marie Doherty. Mildred Ray's charm and
Chapple Durant(' and band In the show.

Zekob Club, on West 04th, opened this
week. with a raft of other spots plan-
ning quick openings).

season's
greetings
CARL

WALES
and

LEONA

BRADY
direction

MATT KELLY
1560 Broadway. N. T.

Sally Burrill
Late of the Folded Frcnch Casino

NOW PLAYING
THE BEST
THERE IS!

direction

Miles Ingalls
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Whet the Night CIA Editors Think
THERE are about a dozen men on

the New York dallies writing night
club or Broad -limy columns which
emphasise night dub life. With

night clubs depending on newspaper
publicity so much. the.. writers hero
become the objects of a terrific barrage
o' -news" from pre: agents,. performers.

)Ise dub owners, band leaders and so
'lb. The pre: &vote. of course, lead
s attack-alternately dining the edi-
t' screwy and pulling them out of
igh spots with timely tips and gags.
ii this symposium the editors and
umelets get it on their chest and the
uha see often amusing. aonsetlarte in-
roative and always Intereating-

Fr'alter Winchdl
salter WtnetwIL veteran syndicated
imnist. says. -Most of the boys ere
able and sane guys. Too many of

them send old ease width they get back
pronto. however. I prefer getting the
stuff by mail or piston-filth° I see many
In person."

Dan Walker
Dan Walker, Daily News syndicated

Broadway columnist (he used to be on
The Billboard, too), says. -The trouble
with most press re/oases are that they are
uzittifortnatene

"A good pros agent Is one who Is aLso
a good reporter, who knows that the
anaemia's of journallam are wbo, where,
when. why and what.

"I find the most useful sod retlablo
prow agents are some of the younger ones
who aren't too lazy or too elite of their
jobs to bustie around for a story.

-The best one I contact Is Len Gobs.
, .0 used to be on The Doily News staff,
iOs knows what I want and proceeds

got it. Al Wilde n another promising
a.: J. It. Josentserg. tering Zuarman.

:''too Rubin. Kidney Spier, Ken Loom
others.

would rather that Kea agents
its In their story first. If I want
their amplification I will ask them to
ice a personal call. (This Is merely be-
te there Isn't enough time to discuss
-tea and write a column. too,)
Press agents would find It easy to
the names of their clients into Broad-

- column. If they would give awn*
omation about the dubs: not merely

office boys to write gags and at-
,ute theta to the performers.
In short, good preen agentsy Is toirtay
d news reportine."

Laub Sobol
outs dobol. 13 roo ci o ay syndicated
sinned of The Journal-Amerense. ex
has that. alth-o he sometimes pens
prow agents, down deep In his heart
ovea them.
e says. "I am one of thaw fallow.

ebroerer he's abort of an Idea Likes
onstiaat the stuffings out of the pow.

. at, and I will never stop doing It be -
se I get a great deal of fun out of

o basting pre: agents in my eatirmn.
I am very gentle --you have no Idea

Issow gentle I am-when I meet them per-
sonally. to a matter of fart. I am very
fond of all the boys and I wouldn't want
to hurt any of their feelings by naming
the one I oonaldsr the bolt of the lot-
: the two or three of them.

"(I) What's wrong with press releases
is that all pews releases are wrong and
good wicker west* from a columnist's
viewpoint. The columnist has made a
fetish of this thing caned-end acme -
times billed-O.:Ousts.; and a retease 1.
never oxelusive:

"(2) I have found most of the better
known prow agents fully co -operative --
end that la perhaps why they are the
'better known'

"Yes, the boys are all oo-operallve-
not foe altruistic mesons entirely-and
some of them are reliable-but net al-
together when it cornea to material which
concerns their client. They are reliable
in all other instances, but I have known
(Miry one of them to stretch a point or
two beyond the limits of what might
strictly be termed the trutb-in order

of the Press Agents
Here is a redhot symposium by Walter Winchell, Louis

Sobol, Leonard Lyons, Dan Walker, Hy Gardner, Ted Friend,
George Ross, Malcolm Johnson, jack Gould. Robert Dana, Ben
Schneider and Marcus Griffen.

We asked each of the night club editors and Broadway
columnists listed above to tell us:

1. What's wrong with most of the press releases.
2. Which arc the most co-operative and most reliable

press agent offices in New York.
3. If they preferred personal visits by p. a. contact

men.
4. How night club press agentry can be of greater

value to night club editors and columnists.
A couple of the columnists changed their minds after

Telling All and asked us to delete references to "the best
press agents." "Too dangerous," they thought. Those whose
names were loft out arc "likely to come around with a gun
or poison press releases." Okeh, we said, we don't want to
be blamed for murder.

So with murder successfully averted (we hope), we
present the writers telling the 200 New York night club
praise agents what's good for them.' PAUL DENTS.

to get their be ton. 80mettome I wish
they wouldn't do It-but they look and
set so hurt wheal you question their
veracity I haven't the heart. 80 oc-
casionally I write n nice pleading letter
and ask. 'Please don't mislead me-and
my public,:

"(3) I do not prefer personal visits by
p. a.. contact men --except on the golf
links--U--and only if-I can outplay
them. In my office my time is limited-
and I prefer to work on undisturbed.
Some press agenta would be doing ool-
monists and themselves a favor if In-
stead of westing so much time on the
telephone they would mend In their copy
-by wire or mail-using the pbone only
on rare occastons when Ira a bet news
tip they have to convey.

"(I) A.e a Broadway toMebentator, the
night club press agent has been of
Immeasurable assistance and will con-
tinue to be if he will remember thus we
are all In the market for exclusives-
awe not repeats. That we all beck truth-
ful items or paragraphs-and original
gags-and not those clipped from liumer
ningaginea or thcfted from an and stage
comics who bare their material written
by script writers who theft them from
old files.

-"You forgot to ask --but I offer you
the question gratultolady--Could a
Broadway colorant: conduct his column
without contacting a single press agent?

"The newer is 'yes' --end he could
do a darn good job of it-end a refroah-
Ingly original ono. But he would have
to work like blares-and there isn't a
Broadway columnist today who went* tls
work like blares!"

Leonard Lyons
Leonard Lyons. whose Lyme Den

column In The lien York Post has at-
tracted much attention. Wits Um. "I have
a high regard for night club press
agents.

"Replying to your queries (1) There's
nothing wrong with their onsams except
that I never use preys release: 12) It
wouldn't be fair to state (refentrig to
namos oQ the best preen agents): (3)
On the contrary. I prefer mall or tele-
phone contacts, and (4) I'm not a night
club commentator. I ant a reporter seek-
ing newa arid interesting aeries."

Ted Friend
Ted reena. night club editor of rite

New Took Mirror the past six years.
thinks most press agent* ate lazy and

unimaginative. He says: "My chief com-
ment concerning press *gents would be
that a groat many of them have 'carbon -
paper -Ma.' Obviously. when I get a
carbon copy release, or one run off a
mimeograph, I then know that it has
ben) given to at Swat a down other
papers and to probably three ce four
people on each paper. It la not possible
to two more than a few of this sort of
release. without deadening the Taw*
of a column on night life.

"Another criticism which can be
leveled ls that very often prow agents
hare no objection to being inaccurate.
A great number of releases sent in are
without foundation In fact.

"I believe that prow agents should
send out mein -Musa releases to the
various papers, oath different from the
other and all of them digging a little
deeper than the obvious. Most of the
preys agents' notices show evidence of
a lack of work. The human Interest
plows is greatly neglected.

"'Offhand. I would say that 60 per cent
of the releases received read alike and
give the same superficial Information.
Of these, half usually resort to the old
'gags' of shows being held over or con
tracts betng renewed."

Malcolm Johnson
Pialoolm Johnson. woo data the night

club stuff for the conservative New York
Sun, give the p. a.'s some friendly ad-
vice,

"Most night club Tome releases are
worthless.' ho woo, "because the press
agents, thinking only of their own prob-
lems. will not confine themselves to
plain. unvarnished note, preferring to
puff or plug the places they represent
Instead of sending news which could
be used. Then, too. so many of them
make It only too apparent that they
have nothing to write about. . . . In
the typo of column I write I Mallet use
gags. Imaginative Sterna picked out of
the ate, phony -celebrity night" stuff.
and I am not Interested in the fact that
Joe Dotkos and his °reboot:a are play-
ing this medley or that. Par too many
releases axe of this type.

"Amosag the most reliable. efficient
and co-operative press agents. In my
opinion, are rd bray. of the Rainbow
Room: Monte Proper. Harry Sobol and
Irving Eluscum. They do not employ
high-pre:fur° =Abode. which I dislike.

and they do not send out false or mis-
leading releases.

"I do not like for pre: agents to con-
tact me personally, but if they must
talk with me I prefer they do so by
telephoto*. ea I run much too busy to
see all the pews agents who slid! my
orrice_ In any event. I detest the 'per-
sonal plea' method-the please-givenwo
a -break nrquest--regszellesa of the merits
of the release. The Ideal way would be
for the press agents to send In their
releases and lot them stand or fall on
their own merits. But perhaps that IS
.sting too much.

"Press material could be Improved. I
think, if the prose agents would try to
approach their work from the news-
paper man's point of view, make a gen-
uine effort to provide unadorned news
-terse and accurate. I realize that It
must be tough to dig up something
new for releases sent out every week
or every day, but at least they could
get away from some of the stupid sleek
forms which hare been worked to death:
the new 'editions' of revues, the celebrity
night stunts and the 'trick' releases
sent out with the idea that they are
funny. Secnotlines I feel that the press
agents must think that all editors arts
night club commentetors are dopes.
wally deceived and eager to till columns
of space with junk which no ono will
mot It never seems to occur to theta
that then stuff is no React unless' it le
read. They don't think of the readers. If
any. at all. They are Intimated only to
getting the name of their chest in she
paper and thus mate a chow of corning
their salt."

Hy Gardner
Hy Gardner. whose Broadway column

in The Brooklyn Daily Eagle la isyd3-
cater'. lets Ills sharp wit get at some of
the methods used by the pram agents.

"Like cabs, the trouble with press
agents Is that there ere too many of
them." any. Gardner. "But for clarity*
sake I'd like to break them up into two
c.haanlostIonin

Number One Includes the BOB SISTER
Type-who cries on your shoulder that
unless you give his client a break he'll
lose the account, his baby will loos
weight, his mother will age and his
heart will be broken; the 8TRONG-
TONGUE Typo who swaggers around
with a chip on !In tongue end who
wants to know what you've got against
him when, up to that point. it was
nothnsz: the ONE -MAN -DOG Type who
plays bead stooge to a big -circulation
columnist by feeding him material like
a paid leg -man. being too short-sighted
to realize that there are other columns
and papers and that his prose releases
(the dregs of the day's findlnm) are
ocesdeemnding comments that decorate
waste basket's or floors. Then there's
the CLINGING VINE Typo who feels
that you can't absorb the genius of the
performers In his night club unless be
folds himself before your table In lieu
of a napkin. Included also la the
CHAIN 81"OftE recision of a press agent
-a fellow who sends you six or seven
long-winded released all in one envelope,
each foe a different account. You Can
tell when his business Is flourishing be-
cause Instead of enlarging his office bo
enlerges the size of his mailing en-
velopes to bold more rename. Then
there's the NEW BROOM Typo who
sweeps clean when he knocks off a new
acoount, using every device and friend
at hand to .how how good he can be and
then, after he proves himself, spend*
the rest of hie time disproving himself.
Also there'. the 'BUT -YOU -A -DRINK'
dub, the 'PROCURER PIPPIN' palsey-
tralsey, and the 'PAT -OFF" Punk.

-Claseincation Number Two embraces
those men and women sari ability, en-
thusiasm, contacts and a brain. They
make friends and they know bow to keep
Moodie They recognise news end relay
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it so that It can stand on Its own Legs.
And if there's a scarcity of news they're
Worn:lee end ingenious enough to man-
ufacture it so It smells like the McCoy.
Thee employ a muss of burner and keep
punching a typewriter intioad of a com-
petitor. They're COMetrsictive itatosof
of deem:tire_ They meet newspaper
men and their ellente beltway instead
of doing things halfway. They're the
ammeter of individuals who would be
essecoaaful in any business to witleb they
applied themeelees.

"Borne of the outstanding publicity
jobs that come to mind offhand =elude
Mack Miller's build-up of Denny Fields
at the lioMimed and Mt= Omen et
Versailles: Iry Zuseman's hypnotism
stunt with Jackie Osterman at Meelo's
Mlredor. Carl Bebe** national publicizing
of Ben Maerenh Riviera: Milton Ihubin's
Benny Youngman -Yacht Club campaign:
Harry Davies' day In and day out plug-
ging of Leon and Botches: Eddie Weiner's
master showensuothip of Ruby Poo's Den:
Dor°thy Rosa and Sydney iSpier's col-
laborating on Laconga: Jules Levine's
sensational Job on Arthur Murray's
113150(111) at the Rainbow Room and other
spats: harry Soboth Cotton Club =aloe
league doings: Ion Colo.* work on Jack
White's Club le: Monte Prose's work
on the French Clotho the pest three
years.

"The publicity released by the bottle
is too dignified. Their releases shouldn't
be mimeographed. they should be nand -
engraved.

'All publicity would be Letter if the
night club press agent spent more time
talking to people in the club, trying to
get fresh angles. and then working
eentors far plugs. it a show is Rood
enough to win applause It gets it quite
naturally. If it Isn't, no high pressure
can make a hunk of garlic give out
with odors of Christmsa Night.

'Part of the remedy to get more valve
out of press agents Ike with night club
ovate'. If they hire a good man It
is their business to keep him. Be can't
perform Wrack., he can't break pictures
and paragraphs and feature stories every
day or week-but If be does a consist-
ently satisfactory and intelligent job
and knows that he's on the pay roll
permanently and not on a fly-by-night-
ctub beads. he'll spend more Urns worry-
ing about Improving hie job and not
worrying about keeping it."

George Ross
Like most of the other night club re-

viewers. George Roan of The New York
World-Teel:from thinks most pets agent
stuff is too obvious and dull. Ite Days:

"(I) Meat rasa relearn are so ob-
viously 'press agent' that the editor
must spend a little time trrtng to figure
out a way of taking tbre curve off each
Item. Since few night club editors have
either time-or patience-this meats
that the piece is tituslly discarded_ Press
agents should pay more attention to
format and style and, es a usual thing.
tt is far better to get the client's name
In obliquely rather than so bluntly it
shrieks of Its origin to the high
heavens.

"(3) Most of the larger organizations
in New York City are among the reliable
agencies. Perhaps this to because the
reputation gained by reliability helped
them grow. It would be easier to tell
which press agents are unreliable, but
they are now only a handful. well lame=
to alt editors. That is why their
n uariber grows km every year.

"(3) As far as personal visits go, it
is better for a press agent to make a
first direct contact with the editor and
then submit his subsequent Ideas in
writing. Contrary to what most peers
agents believe, written memos are care-
fully scanned and are as carefully con-
eidered as any personal appearance.
Then. two. p. s.'s seem to have a genius
for arriving at inoppcatutie moments.
Memos. however, can be read at periods
of Rost stress and Mend a better chanter
of mature confederation. I would say
one visit a month is sufficient.

"(4) Most of The pro. agents in the
field at present know the cardinal prin.
eV:4e 01 their craft and there is little

I tan add-except perhaps a more care-
ful check on items involving person-
alities."

Bern Schneider
lien Sch.neeite is in charge of the Din-

ing and Dancing Department of retr-
eated pubiteations and his night club
coverage in Women's Wear Deily is well
known. lie supervises both advertiche
and editorial gingko.

"What's wrong with most prose re-
leases? I should say that their cboo
fault Is that they are too inflated,"
*aye. -There's too much material
them which is not really pertinent.
which is dragged in by the hair of the
head and has to be blue penciled.

"Obviously It is to the advantage or
every press agent to co-operate with
timely releases, and yet many releases
reach me when they are no loam news.

"Sine my time in the office is very
limited, I prefer not to bare personal
visits or phone calls from press agents.
MI Meuse by mail get my careful at-
tention.

"Press 'gentry could be of greater
value to me U publicity agents would
restrict releases to the actual meat of
the story, by making their releases
timely. and by restricting their contacts
to the mail as much as posit:its."

Robert W. Dana
Robert W. Dana is now handling night

clubs foe The New York Herold -Tribune
and he, too, objects to 'Obnoxious
methods" used by some p. a.'s..

-Thus reporter appreciates the tact that
night club press agents must make
living." says Dana. -and that three who
flit loom one account to another must.
of necessity. resort sometimes to ob
noxious methods to secure even the
minimum amount of publicity. Never-
tbekea, It seems that these entailer fry
might crony achieve their purpose with
less hand wringing and yelled reersoceo
to the poorhouse. Organization. like.
perhaps, the N. Y. T. P. A. might be
the answer. It would probably serve to
weed out the 'cheap labor: thus elect-
ing better termite for the night club
proprietor, the press representative and
the astigmatic reporter.

"On the whole, the night club copy
that comes to this °face la Oren and
readable. Its math defect le wordiness
Press agents should TIV.LiL150 that the
editor needs only the news and reserves
the privilege to 'blow up' said news in
his own langeage. A few harried tridl-
viduale, usually personal press agents.
try to manufacture news out of nothing.
This Is the kind of stuff that Mtn our
wastebasket.

"An occastoists3 phone call or personal
visit is in order if not overdone or
with too many ulterior matlesm But
experience has taught tie to welcome
contact by mall. And the releases that
bring beet results are generally front
men who handle several soca-int& They
rend the shortest, most intenigible notes
-and they don't, as a rule, add post-
scripta.

"Bumming up. we believe that the
field of night club press 'gentry should
be restricted to men who know the nett
and who know how to publithie it
along the lines mentioned above. Above
all, it LI a business and should be re-
membered by both parties as such. Any
social relationship growing out 0: $hr
association abated, in our opinion, be
genuine, epithetic."

Marcus Grillen
Marcus Griffon, general manager of

The Nets York Enquirer, harps on the
failure of the p. s.'s to provide new, to
their releases. Oriffen says: "Most press
releases from night Club praise agents
contain little information of value front
a Twerp:qv: standpoint. The majority of
reteacea are unprintable blurbs. The
valuable night club praise agents should
have the perspective of George D. Lott -
man, clarity of Mack Sillier, the person-
ality of Dorothy Gunman. the news
sense of Len Ciao*, alertness of harry
Sobel and Perris Hartmann. cooperation
of Irwin Cohn, scope of Monte Prose,
literary background of Bart Bernstein

elSCaSI a IS' k1. qt." ti.49al

CH CIC W14113113
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Savo  Swing
knit...?

EL FITZGERALD
akt.(4,11+9 at the

SAVOY BALLROOM, N. Y. C.
JAN. 9th

Broadcasting via NBC Red Network
Station WEAF

Wednearlas . . 12:30- 1:00 e. m. EST
6'00-- !SAO p. m. EST

friday 12:00-42:30 p. ht. EST
Thursday

DOROTHY BLAINE
"PCAUTICUL 1XPONINT or

SONG -

"Her Voice is of a beeoitei
Wanly,

ootai0 Defy New.
"A really tweet locket who
'shoot to inemduality Sri

torch are blvs tenet."
St. lobs Times -Mr.

"tier vocal interpret et leen
ars sossoket. .

Chicago Arneocan.

HELD OVER
WASHINGTON-

TOUREI
HOTEL

Shreveport. Ls.

tacisitve klassagessiessl
UNIA C.AMSA,

10 No. Clark Si.. Chkses.

THE 3 PEPPERS
extend their

GREETINGS OF 'I'llE SEASON
to all those who hive made

our success possible

5th Month HICKORY HOUSE, N. Y.

and likability of Dorothy Ross and Joe
Russell.

-The majority of pealse agents' fall to
matins that their oopy must be news and
worth reading. Pew are sufficiently con-
versant with the needs of night club
editors. to render a service and thus help
their silents.

'Praia agents would do better to
contact working newspaper men by
phone or melt and thus get more
attention and save the time of the
scribes. Night club praise agents should
realize that friondehips with notepaper
men are not enough. Their work should

be a eocableed service to the client and
newspaper man."

Jack Gould
And now we come to that bulinkrIe

of journalism, The Nero York Tenon
Jack Oould. who has been doing lie
Sunday nigbt club column those past
couple of months Ls cautious.

Says Mr. Gould: 'As a now lamb
thrown to the wolves of gild street and
Broadway, I'm going to atay in out of
the rain."

°itch, Jack. Didn't we say at the be-
ginning of thin symposium that
wanted to arced trouble?
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"EXTREMES IN FUN"

EAST-LEDDY Cr SMITH
WEST-MAX TURNER
EUROPE-DICK HENRY
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International Casino, N. Y.

J
The nation's most calomel night club

FM to holding on nicely. now that the thortet
cram to see the spot la rinateeting doom_
Minns bit as high as .65)X4). the gross
the past couple of weeks lam dropped to
around *40,000. the pre -holiday stump
apparently socking this mammoth spot
Just as badly an all the others.

Unless the new French C11,11110 offers
something super-specUseular. this spot
should be able to hold Its own for a long
time, depending on tourist trade for
:rutin support. However, the place itself
is not the only attraction_ The big show
is aornething to rave about.

Jacques Merkel has sdessightenni It
out sines the unfortunate presager* when
the "tense% stage" felted to do its stuff.
Now the mobile siege works perfectly.
the floor, idttee, back and ceiling moving
electrically then 13 moues_ Even the
musicians' tnclividuel chair. can be risked
or towered. The stage (146 feet by 43
feet) la flanked by two mirror curtains
which are used for impresolonistle film
shots during the stage show. The stage
includes two tread mills. three revolving
platforms and two overhead disappearing
istatrwaye. All of these are unitised to
move the vast met (about 110 people)
quickly on and off. providing t sense of
easy movement all thin.

A

The Great
'INDIAN FAKIR
BLACAMAN

essmerset
Aswan

erases-az lb. sttilb
eat Verteteittale
nail Act to the
world. Mimosa

hew.
:.0 Crew-40es. 30
taw., to ardor

Altho the casino is a huge. rather
mince rcoen accommodating I.SCO diners,
the six tiers and lack of obstructing pil-
lars enable every diner to see the show
clearly. About 1.300 him been the most
accommodated for dinner. however. to
date. And earn then, the place was un-
eonsfortably Jammed.

As for the Bandrtni-Charlos show, It is
now running about an hour and 40 min-
utest, with a 30 -minute Intermission Dep-
urating !trot and lest parts. It is really
the finest Job possible. considering the
sive and type of patronage of the room.
It afore a profusion of Latent and pure
npeetacie. given speed thns Intelligent Trocadero, New York
nee of several entrance and exit points.
An a result, the show is always Interest- Per these who can take is bit of Span -
holding and. at tlines. startling and awe- teh entertainment with their Speuitsis
!some for Its pure trionvillude- skaglibcorhood

There is more nudity In the show than Village, they can take a reasonably safe
before, but the flesh display is never of- flyer at this ltittmate little cabaret con -
(erode,. Par example. there are the ducted by Steve Fatal and Kamen.
three! nude._ except for panties, on the Like the type of food, the diversion
htig prop hones. Ana then there I. the effordod Is entirely flatlets, hardly pee -
wide adagio of Elusabetli and Artini Dell tentlous but withal wholesome and ap-
Actual ithe man being invisible). Our- Pealing. The morn In sellarttio. not over.
Ins the parade numbers. the girls strut crowded by table*. and a proportionately
In 'amens stages of alluring undress spacious floor fa provided for the appro.
that brine nsernerfes of Ztegfeld gift for priatton of those souls who can, and
making women ever so enticing. those who think they can, freely make

The show has a thin story throad--very use of the Latin rhythm* as dispensed
thin-opening with the gni. having  by the nix -piece combination of Juanito
sweepstake winner dream rend then set. Sanabria.
ting otst on a tong tour. After the initial The half hour or so of festivities is
flash, the show goes along nicely, big rIngmestered by one genial Jeer Witten%
production numbers employing 32 show- who, when not taken up by his ereeeelng
girls, 20 Chester Hale girls. 12 ballet girls chorea that are proffered In almost un-
and 16 Oertrude Hoffman girls Inter- Intelligible Er411sh. makes you forgive
sttersttsg the lively spectaltke. Arun! his rendition of /Linea English with
is the emeer-singer-dancer. The Claud- thoroly pleasing Spanish and Andalusian
smith Brothers offer Meer familiar but vocals. lila tones could be clamed as a
still extremely funny dog act. Stadler fat man's tenor, and &Moo not the best.
end Rose, In Mickey and Minn* Menses stir possesses the etdor and appeal of
oastumess. perform a sweet novelty dance. the perfectly tolled slur, and runs pa.
Chrysts De IA Orange. comely brunet, collar of his offerings.
show -stops with her amazing skill and mut Renaud. short and dark singer,
:mace on a high rope. Hanging by wrist assays an American number, I Still Lore
And ankle from a single loop, she achieves, To Miss You Goodnight. but has to resort
eye-catching wanton*. sus/irking all to a more suitable Bombe for any men..
with her fen:Intl, grae.? Artini. )Ilan- tire of MICteas. hut not too much can be

.

beth Adarni and Sonia Oorjanc compose
A ballroom trio offering a smart novelty
number. Myrtill and Pscaud. mixed
nude team in sparkling sliver paint, are
an easy hit with their fine adagio, con-
tortionist and acrobatic routines.

The second halt of the ahow is more
artistic,. obviously figuring on diners
being almost thru eating and. therefore.
more attentive. The Marie number gets
this off to a great Mort_ The girl troupes
do fine work. weaving In and out of
arresting patterns and dances staged by
Memel Berge, the assistant producer.
Bobby May follows this number and ties
the .how Into knots. This young. wiry
novelty juggler performs amazing feats
of balancing and juggling_ Follows his
show -stop with juggling balls in rhythm
on a drum while standing on Ate bead.
and then his piece de reslatance. lighting
a cleats -et In mouth by catching the
lighted match at the end of the rig. Atter
a zestful Can -Can number by the ballet,
the Callgary Brothers ring up another
smash show -Atop with their smooth com-
edy Ai:robotic&

The closing flash hart Jeanne Devereaux
doing a Clutter -flutter toe dance while
weaving a train of silk, and then the
showgirls and dancers parading in glit-
tering costumes depicting -Sun's OtOry."
It's a grand flash effect.

Yascha Bunchuk and his 11 men han-
dle the accompaniment excellently and
also play some solid dance music, with
Gene Fosdick (sax -vocals) leading the
alternate seven -men hand_ The Pesdick
outfit plays very danceable music, re-
placing Cleave Olien's Band. which has
moved to the La Conga. (Olsen is a part-
ner in the spot.) Ralph Riggers' Band
plays the cock -tall lounge..

Joe Mom, director of the spot. Is the
brat and provides what little army of
friendliness such A bulge cafe can give.

/Carl Berneteln 15 handling press rehe-
Ilona. Paul Dente_

RAJAH
RABOID
"MIRACLE MAN"

aevearieg
Nuristh
t terA.

Nsyses. Cuba.
Address

301 W. 7Ist St..
New reels City.pm... Weals**

4-7512.

cr_arnuox i RANDOpat
Avery Productions

LINE ACTA-NOVELTIES
/or °Nam and Ckevinilani.

A nee taanol Vinc5
NAROICSCARRUTHERs

151
mjsat 111.311.5 AnOCUU0e,

aris

rli..\\111,\.\\040101116.\\16.1~911
Test 0111101eA1

ZORINE tiCit
ILL
NUDISTS/ Pornmal 01NwOon S PARENT.

1110.14r 0144- CAlemps.
liesaln4 Thew vat, CAMPEAU.,

/ea Taw., Med. Ovvent.,
.r
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Melodious Songs
and

Musfect Moneloys

FARRAR

KARSON'S MUSICALES
MARIA ICALSON. S,A41,41 A44.414.1,11. 0,-
ganitt and PiaAL RONAL() tAricuy,

Aft pirloar. &VI tifIC Caats,a,
Now ()NEST° HOILL. Canrca, 0.

22nd Week!

sietinelr oReeTtnes
7's Nip Shantalt Frien4a.JULIUS ROTH

firm litaeugo ry
Ifs TRINITY OAR a ItZETALRANT.

544 limenth Asa.. Nato, 4014 a.4 41e. 11544-O.
NAIR Wt. e

dnr.C.V.CW.t,,t14:11,:t4IntiMtztvsimprttyltztsztrUaKWV.Vmt.. Vitycp,.,tc tzt,tztvle,muttin.?1,-,erziprezw

Greetings and Salutations to
all nay friends!

To any I ticnch or the coast:
Will be In year isle city the latter part of tannins to look foe new taker.

'5?
if

MARTI' WIIVTIL ASSOCIATE
tai

32 W. Randolph St.

JAC': 1:ALCIILIE1lif

Chicago, III.

And Vice Versa!

GREEN
TO MY BOSS:

Thanks for all you have done for mc.
Los Angeles Address: Knickerbocker Hotel. P. be keying for the coast with you, tack, after my week at

the State -Lake January 7th.
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Holiday Greetings
fron,BUSTER.

1-1 EVVIT'ir

A CREATIVE EMCEE WITH A
SINGING VOICE AND MATERIAL

THAT IS DIFFERENT
Just closed t s months of a real
pleasant engagement at the CASA
GRANDE. Washington. D. C., fol-
lowing the Town Casino. Mimi
Beach, Fta., and guest star at

Jack Dempsey's.
Per. Add. Billboard, N. Y. City

said for her Ira either case. Chita c,n
on for two sessions of castanet disci
and beet clicking and Is malty the li.t
the allow. Ike first number Is dome in
accepted clissatc costume of shawl,
lowisas skirt, etc., and the secumd to
peaaant folk getup. Tho not a study In
Intricate stepping, her dancing has
the servo and charm raxeaseszy.

Chiquita. young. pretty, shin and in a
costume that reveals quite a bit cd shape-
ty femininity, offers a novelty lively
rumba on toe.

The dance team of Los 3.fartnoa in two
numbers, a tango and a bolero with Ori
ental embellishments. Impress as average
in all departments. Their appearance is
good. their steps are fair and fear, and
their finesse can be great!). Unproved.
IN/blights of their week were is sane= Of
AUCCosaiire miming lift, and some over.
head spina.

Show is repeated three times nightly.
Never a cover charge and dinners range
from $1 to 42. George Cotton.

Walnut Room, Bi8marck
Hotel, Chicago

Refreshingly continental, this Ran-
dolph street room continues to attract
a good class of people who appreciate
pleasant surroundings and clean enter-
tainment.

A tending drawing feature here is
the good food, prtccd very reasonably.
Added to this Is the eight -piece orchestra
ensemble of Eddie Van:as. which special-
izes in both swing and Latin times. but
is more popularly known for its finesse
in the latter field.. The outfit as a
unit has Improved remarkably in show-
manship since its early days and is now
rated as ono of the leading band* here.
Eddie is aces with his fiddle and his
ernseeing Is fittingly gracious. The boys
are winding up an engagement of a
over nice months February 3 and than
;me* toe a four -week RICO Midwest
theater tour.

Esther Todd, the ores blood awing
warbler. opens the show ertlb a pair of
tunas which at this thawing were Swing
for Sate and Tow Can't Stop Me From
Dreaming. While the kid has no legit
Twice. she hen a sweet personality and la
au able salesman.

Jose Pictliancourt. the Charlie Chanlab

libtagotes ertrting% tram

RAY SID

Gilbert and Walker
IDEAS INCORPORATED

THANKS TO:
SID TOMACK and REIS BROS. TOIIY WING
JACKIE GREEN
SOPHIE TUCKER
THREE SLATE BROS.
AMES and ARNO
GLADYS CRANE
NAN BLAKSTONE
SHAW and LEE

ROSS and BENNETT
JOE LEWIS
JAY C. FLIPPEN
NELL KELLY
MILT DOUGLAS
WILLIE SHORE

and the many others who ace Contributing to our succeed

season's greetings

Season's
Greetings

RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL

ROCKEFELLER
CENTER
New York

jiltrsit Cliristinag Titsb a 31,appp 1033I

THE DUANOS
(Donate and Antonio)

"The Ballroom Donee Team That Is Different"
RECENT ENGAGEMENTS:

to weeks Agtta Caliente Riled
4 weeks Bilonore Bowl

weeks Rancho San Pablo

Tijuana, Mexico
Los Angeles
El Cerrito

NOW PLAYING RETURN ENGAGEMENT AGUA CALIENTE HOTEL
.11/.2113t.s to Joe Faber

cgtfolltztcritr4trzte_tfimcktrzratcvesvztztvviim
AN OLD FASHIONED WISH

A Alerrp Cbriztinat
anb ji)appp Pau pear

NICHOLAS BROTHERS

"BABES IN ARMS"

and

COTTON CLUB
New York

Barbara Parks
VS""Statue. ire Goddess of Song"
L4

ti
Exclusive Management - WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Weikta:Ziiltirvaii/hriaiED41.47A-WZtrastraailets'itig

omzttnitcwrmntinsvcctvvv-tvvritc42
ARTHUR ARGYRIES

s.0
THE MUTUAL ENTERTAIHIAINT EXCHANGE

rift's& head*, losstiags to bin marry irknds and lbaslorts ansacist vs.
totves Raelwtstit The Bier Ittgluster. H. Y.

ettX2aradlliVka.X7MPalltvesildliVs7ialiiVIS17.
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season s
greetings

FANCHON
and

MARCO
30 Rockefeller Plaza

New York City
Ambassador Theater 5600 Sunset Blvd..

HollywoodBldg., St. Louis

To All Our Friends
Everytrhere

A MERRY XMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

4
4
4
1rI

HACKER
:UNE and

SIDELL
Creators of Smart Dance Travesty

110th month of consecutive ap-
pearance in the leading Capitals
of Europe/-Add. American Ex-
press. Paris.

Merrytreerilnas
and a

Happy New Year

tclriP
JOHNNY AND GEORGE

now appearing
at the

YACHT CLUB. New York

ROYAL DUO
extends

SEASON'S GREETINGS $()

54V4airall'faadz-araizi.1424,kaataelakarai

marimba player with the Vargas aggre-
gation. nest steps an the floor for an
original *election that has the proper
flavoring. Maxine Maxfield, fairy acro
dancer. followed with a routine and an
encore that was stock but attention -
rating work.

Eden* Varzco take* a spot of him own.
playing his violin with feeling. When
caught ho offered Dark tyra, an expert
version.

Ted and Mary Taft. modern dance,
team. pranced thru  coup:* of number.
satisfactorily. being particularty effective
In their fast high -kick routine.

Nellie Fitzpatrick plays an organ be-
tween demon sessions and in Just the
right key to keep the merry pace steady.
A now feature is the Cuban Swing
Night on Tuesdays, during which tango
and rumba tunta are prominent.

Roy Steffen la user -song director. W.
R. Padgett cents:sues as p. a.

Sam flonfgberp.

26 and North Club,
Milwaukee

This la one of the fastest growing
clubs In the city. operated by Roy Traci
and Oscar Plotkin. Some $3,(0) has re-
cently been invested in remodeling, and
a continued modernization program Ia
turning it into bright nightery.
7.7-,ough table roam surrounding the ele-
vated dance Moor and bandstand to seat
220. and blueness has been steady and
good. A 2.5 -cent corer charge is In effect
and there are few complaints from the
trade, which la given a fast swing &how
and plenty of dance music.

Penia °anise. of Chicago. has been
booking and staging the shows and In
pitching in with a good Job. Acts lit
this environment. RIU Davison and hie
six -piece band supply lowdown Jazz that
is feverish and Myth:West. Dill, for-
naerly with Denny MeroS's outill. blow.
a mean trumpet. The boys with hien
aro Frank Newton and Red afeubner.
*axon Dayton Newton. trumpet; Arlyn
Dupre. drums. and oene Palma. piano.

Rill feature* Freddie Stritt, Helen
Savage. Wilma Novak and the Wooden
Telco. With the exception of Stritt.
whose amercing Job in now bandied by
Bert Gilbert. all seta are In their fifth
week_ General :impression of the showis that of a Harlem revue ambitiously
Impersomitecl by white competitors. It
has speed:. It is plenty loud vocally and
musically. and. what is probably more
Important. It airman, the clank holders.

Holiday Greetings
Front

LOUISE

CLAYTON

Vocal and Acrobatic Dancing
Soubrette With Real Sensational

Novelty Routines

Permanent Address!
207 Columbus Are., N. Y. City.

EN-dicott 2-9822.

Season's Greetings
from

EL CHICO
at 80 Sheridan Is

Square, New York. N. Y. I

inagon's ertetinco

GLADYS CRANE
SONG AND DANCE COMEDIENNE

NOW IN TENTH WEEK YACHT CLUB, CHICAGO
MATERIAL BY GILItERT ANT) WALKER

Season's Greetings
James Charles Alice

NICE-FLORIO LUBOW

41112-ZZI-14221Z-Z,222(422,2,4,-Z-2421122A MERRY CHRIS7'MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR la
124

4,, JACKIE GREEN
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season's

MAXINE

"Varieties

Thanks to
DAVE APOLLON

and BERNARD BURKE

NOW ON

DAVE APOLLON'S

greetings

TOUR WITH

of 1938"

-0(

LEWIS

Personal Direction:
JACK BLUM

Hollywood, Calif.

.

Season's Greetings To All

FRED SANBORN
International Comedian

GEORGE FOSTER
Europe

Representatives
NAT KALCHEIM

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
U. S.

ERNIE

MAC
, AND ALL HIS FACES

Irish you a
merry xmas

and
happy new year

Season's Greetings

RUTH DENNING
HOLLYWOOD
RESTAURANTRESTAURANT

New York

senson's greetings

ARTHUR FISHER AGENCY
1560 Broadway, New York Bryant 9-6352-3

Menden Thins. youthful and stiree
Um platinum blonde acrobats, do a
challenge muttrie that boaats a few
eiever, if not unusual, tricks and re-
turn foe a Big Apple strut that Li an
aye magnet_

Heim Savage to a good Ada rirnwn of
her race, elimmer but Nut as mature.
She lots loose with lowdown rhythm
and at this allowing was held for sev-
eral numbers.

Wilma Novak ta another swing per-
feemer. opening her turn with a bit oe
song rind going Into a couple of torso
shaking routines. The girl her a
shapely body.

Freddie iltrltt enured and did bits
from his former vaude net. Was not as
strong La when he appeared with his
entire offering at one time. not having
shy chances here to build to a climex.
Collette, his acrobatic partner, Is gagged
thru a stock number.

Betty Martin is the Intetrelaslon
pianist, and Sylvia Rosso and Manaus
Brent make a pair of capable table
singers.. Sem Haniebero.

Alpine Village, Cleveland
Herman Pirchtier. the irremissible.

certainly gee* In for something Just a
little different in the matter of floor
shows.

During the Great Lake_. Exposition be
brought Faith Bacon to his Show Boat
and an but disrupted the carefully laid
plane to run the fair without nudity
At his liofbnau he hem turned to elaatic
music to pieties his patrons. Fotr years
Otto Tburrn and his lads In Alpine tee -
turn° ha v e dispersed characteristic
music at the Alpine Village on l'tsy
Howe Square. Now Herman has, turned
to Opera.

Ifirnself a singer and entertainer,
Pirchner has seen fit to stage two
streamlined versions of popular opera as
his current door shay. Old Heldelber9
is 0210 and Frogs Vienne to Budapest the
other. Pirebner le responsible for the
Idea and Magi loading rake. Support-
ing him are Vlaginta. Gibson, Mebane
Morehead, Leroy Penne Ken, Pant Klett
and Curl Traush. As n background there
la the Royal Viennese Orchestra undo:
direction of Ruby Charnel* The op-
erettas go on one., each evening.

During the engagement of the Gay
Blades of the Arena, Karl Schaefer,
champion skater, appeared frequently et
the Village lead ! it g the orchestra-
Chruntlik and Schaefer studied violin
In Vienna together and Schaeffer has
his own orchestra when In his netts*
land. H. R. Hoyt.

Dante's Club, Kansas City
ICs eiselesf, who bills himself as The

Mad Ruarian. Is beginning hie !earth
consecutive pear this week as emote at
thle spot, one of the brightest of the
many on 12th tercet.

Johnny Wheal:roes orchestra data a
smell job of dispensing rhythm for ten*,
and Door show this week IncludesKtruna
Pritchard. singer; Francis Stillman and
toms Rivera, female linpersonatone anti
the Scandalettee, dance line of shapely
young :oral gals_

Panora enjoyed each act, one after
another, altho none was of a superior
type Miss Pritchard. sexy In her
throaty vocal appeal ar.d meaner of
drew,. took the largest hand and re-
turned for art antors. The lint, of danc-
e s wee brightly costumed, perhaps to
reflect the holiday spirit, but the
routines could be classed only as ade-
quate. Nevertheless, the act went over
well, and beer -sipping custotners called
foe more.

Stittman and Rivera are the brat of
their kind In Kansas City. They re.
oeired their usual good hand. But the
whole show is atedlef, snappily attired
acrd fest.thinking mum. whose style
has brought him a large following at
this location during the let straight
weeks he has been In charge at pro -
 nod and service are average. Patron-
age has been excellent the past month.
?OW shows are given nightly,

Dare Dtrtor Jr.

Rainbow Lounge, Hotel Geo.
Washington, Jacksonville
A swanky awingortune this lounge re-

opened Wednesday to a turrinsexy crowd.
Spot has been doubled In *lee and *tato
Up to 400 without crowding.

New dance floor has been installed on
a hydraulic lilt and is raised for floor
show. No columns here to obstruct the
view. rag a sronttcr soma oxisilditratt<in

-1

wishing

you all the
biggest

and the best
of everything
good in 1938

from the
tiniest stars

in

show business

ROSE'S
PARISIAN

MIDGET
FOLLIES

MRS. IKE ROSE
Manager

Personal Representative

MR. MARTIN M. WAGNER
Willlaass Monil Agency
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GRACE
and

NIKKO
Pq

u.. ka outigni an WT. "SATIRICAL DANCE STYLISTS" irs-.41=4 of.< sigwrrie.
sMWm* u tit,t LC. NOW PLAYING 0nPoislonto. they 'lawn du 
op441.1%. rauslimitst set. The girl CHEZ PAR EE
This

IPP-4-WWWNtacill'kairiaaaleaarellarlat2
Row. knockabout ballrooms Ourfu

Urn Si  walle104.10 CHICAGO
ay has is 011

tent wit =b. feats

 AID D,2 II/.  Jim . rn, wart k r r rerb vow:. se? art tir er Idris

PAUL
REINS

and his
TOY BOYS
The hit it .wry show. The
only act it sit hind in the

December 16-31, the
Star Attsxtiom in °millet.
bort, Apogo Theatre. Wo
wish all Massage.. Agents

arid Irwin&

A MERRY CHRISTMAS ANO

A HAPPY NLW YEAR.

Belt wishes to Mr. and Mr,
Phil Strom. Solo Agent for
U. S. A., MR. PHIL BLOCM.
Case bionic Coremtation of
Arneska, TA% Folth AVC.te,

New To* Csty.

4217112Viiatinirsiiis.WiarXi-a6slattl-W2tiaiskirggir-g-z:
ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE

SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

has been given to the ocenicet of enter-
tainer, Nice Large dreaaing rooms are
located on the menntinne, and a grand
etairway leads directly to the dance
floor.

Ennin Petere six -piece combo is a
eLettefteh:i outlet and does a sweet job
with the swingy stuff. Abo nupporta
the show in a tine manner,

Ted Chapeau, enlace. does a Bing
Crosby. Itaa a fair singing rake and
handles the chatter with poise and
good speaking 'mice, building up the
acts nicely.

Wands Dawison. beautiful sorrel top
anti a Miami favorite, sold three tophia.i
ttcated songs to big returns. Did Who
Is the Mother of Our Country and Vient,
Vterat In great style. encoring with The
Fuller Itrush Mon.

Jran May, cut* blondlet, did tome ex-
cellent control week. coming back to
further solidity hertell in a pleasing top
routine.

Lone, Tree and Psiwartit. male cluster
of nuts. pulled a hog of tricks patterned
after the Tttts Brothers sans the dancing
Kept the customers in an uproar with
their zany antim, flaws* songs and
stuff. Exited to a weighty mitt.

Spot is in the midsection, caters to
and gets a high -eland Clientele. Three
shown nightly except Sunday. No mini-
mum or corer week days, but a dollar
minimum Saturdays. W. If. Cohort_

Luigi's Italian Village,
Syracuse, N. Y.

An all -girl. a31 -donee revue, featuring
the Dancing Cocktalia, six ahaptly atop-
pera b the new show at Luigt'a, but tiny
Johnny Primer, a reet-pocket entice with
a Morton Downey tenor. dot's a Job of
grand larceny, ate -sling the thow away
from the dancing Munich.

Primer works simply. uncatentationaly,
but with a surprising grip cot the crowds.
Be had 'em open-mouthed with the old
tear-Jorker. Dirty Hands, Dirty Face.
Iles tough competition toe any unit that
move. Into the Village.

The Cocktails offer nothing particular -

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Irvin

ALBENICE
presenting

HINDU MAGIC

and Making Box -Office Doldnants '!

Disappear lot Cafes. Night Clubs
and Theatres Urtitywhate.

RETTA RAY
extends

SEASON'S GREETINGS
*Xito oil her friends

here and obrood
Now ROYALS FROLICS. Chicago

season's greetings

helen
morgan

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MAX t7s° GANG
Now on Tour With

DAVE APOLLON'S "Varieties of 1938"
direction:

Bernard Burke
Max Roth

Curtis & Allen Agcncy

Europr -
Foster's Agcncy
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Season's
Greetings

CARL &LEONE

BONNER
Singing Stars

LNow Playing The
DE WITT HOTELS

Dir. M.C.A.

ty new, but work with tspeed and smooth
caws. Alyce Meek, a shapely besinet,
does a feat acrobatic number, etirnaved
by a leaping cartwheel over flee girt.
that clicked nicely. Dorothy Webster
has a flint tap routine, and Bernice Reid
puts over her la= toe number with con-
siderable sariartnesa. The Cocktail, are
poured in together at the finish for a
really good circus acrobatic Drg*.

The show is clean as a whistle. well
dressed' and well liked by crowds.

The Village. renovated ranartly by
LulgL was bit by the pre -holiday stamp.
but came back 'with Christmas and Ls
again the moat popular spot in down.
town Byractise. Minimum, 75 cents.

E. R. vattebeneoescr.

Season's Greetings

D'ARTEGA
Admiracion Shampoo

Charles Dallas Reach Advertising
Agency

Sur -day 6:30-7 P.M. E.S.T.
Wor-Mutual Broadcasting System

Booking Direct
1441 Broadway. Now York City

Ch. 4-5155

Chateau Country Club,
Milwaukee

This is probably the meet pretentious
night club in Wisconsin. a spacious
sqLui.re mom anentnntOcIlitIng f.OD, persons
and up-to-date dance door end band
shell richly draped with red curtains.
Its coning trimmed with indirect neon
lighting effects.

There also is an anteroom housing a
convenlointly located her and mare seat-
ing tables reserved for the overflow. X*
danger of any big business during un-
favorable weather conditions, however,
as the club in Located sonic five rails,
west of Milwaukee. It has been moat
successful during the summer. fuxnbh-
ng. all the advantages for a day's re-
laxation and amusement.

Leer -salt -Tuts-- glarano, who for-
merly piloted this venture. is back. lie
reopened it only three weeks sgo and
oftfting between $700 and *LOC* floor -
shows in addition to a t0.pirce dance
band.

Show caught last Sunday night did
not click. due to a very =sill crowd.
A blinding snowstorm and an icy road
dampened all buslncee hopm.

SIX Prances Mlle dancer*, a cute line,
open and close with mildly coentructed
but pleasing toutirwa A good bet for

betel room., kids smartly cos-
tumed and making a very attractive ap-
pearance.

Olive Pays followed opening number
with a Russian seethe song and donee
that can stand eunallment of a vocal
chorus nod more emphasts on her sock
atept 'Louise Miller. songstress, held on
for three numbers that, due to the
many deserted tables, did not endure
with their customary appeal.

Buddy Lake. entree. frets his turn next
with a homy takeoff of The Shadow and
denser/ of /some stock gags. MIT=
and Bennett, n better than average ball-
room team, did an Impressive Moorish
routine and whirlwind bolero. Morn,
fancy tricks were displays& smoothly
blended with each other.

Franotta, gold dancer. was on for a

dashy nude parade. The gold point anti
Oriental costume getup inake a novel if
none too brilliant sight.

Claus Mann. local musician. La debut-
ing hese as a leader with a 10 -piece ork
that dtalics out good dance and ebow

Season's Greetings From

STANLEY W. WATHON
Europe's Best and Biggest Circus Agent

EXCLUSIVELY BOOKING

TOWER CIRCUS. BLACKPOOL 12th Year
HIPPODROME. GREAT YARMOUTH 13th Year
BELLE VUE CIRCUS. MANCHESTER 9* Year
KELVIN HALL CIRCUS. GLASGOW 7th Year
AGRICULTURAL HALL CIRCUS. LONDON 14th Year
WAVERLEY CARNIVAL. EDINBURGH 24th Year
STADIUM CIRCUS, LIVERPOOL led IrtAt

ALSO BOOKING VAUDEVILLE and REVUE IN ENGLAND
and

WINTERGARTEN THEATRE, BERLIN, GERMANY
SIG ATTRACTIONS ALWAYS REQUIRED

Address All Letters Regarding Bookings tom

STANLEY W. WATHON
33 QUEENSIOROUGH TERRACE. LONDON, W. 2.

` BRAVISSIMO. LONDON

holiday
Greetings

from

THE COLUMBIA
ENTERTAINMENT BUREAU

WILLIAM B. ROBBINS, Managing Diractur
HELEN DENNERT-AL MOSS-MYRON COHEN

702 Palace Theatre Bldg. Phone 1111-yant 9-95564
New York City

Representing Artists of .411 Descriptions for Ilotels,
Night Clubs, Theatrical Productions, Bunquets,etc.

WE EXTEND THANKS TO SUCH PLEASED CLIENTS AS
TED LEWIS, for giving LORETTA LANE, a dancing youngster. a break.

H. A. LANZNER. Cocoanut Grove, atop the Park Central Hotel. N. Y. City.
TOMMY MAREN, the Pent House, atop the Bradford Hotel. Boston, Mass.
TOM WILLIAMS, Club Bagdad. Miami Beach, Fla.
FREDDIE MEYERS. Freddie's, Cleveland. Ohio.

LUCILLE & EDWARD DWYER. Berwick Hotel, Newark, N. I.

JIMMIE BRINK. Lookout House, Covington. Ky.
MRS. PICRIC, Herig's Village, Columbus, Ohio.
MR. Cr MRS. H. WEINZIMMER. Club Avalon, Cleveland. Ohio.
SONNY GELTZEILER, St. Francis Hotel, Newark, N. I.
SAM CLEAVER, Club Embassy and Stanley Gra10, Montreal. Canada.
1. BIRNBAUM & M. FLUKE, Blue Mirror. Baltimore, Md.

And to our many One -Night Entettainnsent Comenittoes for the.r confidence
and splendid co-operatiots,

i

,

GREETINGS
to all

Beauvell and Tooa

SEASON'S GREETINGS
MURIEL CHARLES

PARKERi'FREDERICKS
International Song Sweethearts"

Direction
SUCH & TYRRELL - Chicago
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MIRTH and MACK

MARIO & PEORIA
The Utmost in Dancing

extend

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Now

STATLER HOTEL. Detsoit. Mich.

infection:
MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA

FIVE JUGGLING JEWELS
(The Original Carlton Sisters)

NOW BIG SUCCESS IN EUROPE
Christmas Season 5 Weeks

THE STADIUM CIRCUS, Liverpool, England
Booked by STANLEY W. WATHON

4:1;717V'

American Representatives:
Vaudeville: SIMON AGENCY. Fairs: CEORCE A. HAMID.

fanzine. Eddie Powell, singing lutes -mis-
sion pianist. carrlos a large catalog of
image IA his memory and is therefore
useful at tablet and popular with par-
ties.

A new ahow. rebeduled to play here
when this is In print, is headed by Lee
Slone, and include* Lester and Irma.
Jean. an crAsee and elk Esith Bacon eiria.

Som Honigherg,

Parisien Grill, Budapest
(ilototh of December)

American talent still predoentnates nt
this, the beet of Central KNuoperan night
spots. Altho off season. business Is still
good.

Current headline attractions axe St.
Clair and Day and Mickey Meaty, both
American acts,

Maurice St. Clair and Meta Day, ball-
room dancers. appeared here In the sum-
mer. Team turns in a grand perform.
mace that is both graceful and rhythmic.
white It cAxturautsiA attention by original-
ity of routines ~Liss Day wears ettrao.
tire gowns with an sir of distinction.

Mickey Draatr chalks up a bit that
will be remembered here for a tong time.
Her fast -Rased acrobatic and rhythm
dancing wins applause white she tartrate
her performance with personality and
showmanship that has a Veiling effect.
Girl is quite at home with Juggling, and
this coming from a femme dancer v en
agreeable surprtae.

Juggling. mainly with clubs. is the
forte of the Three Lederer's. two men and
a girl, who turn In a fine performance.

The Mexicsuiors. three. are daring
seingtoists with a type of routine that
la surefire at this spot.

Prance Villa. gorgeous looking and
shapely Spanish dancer, stands out 'with
her tango and castanet dances. Patios
Ina is a local emcee with plenty of au.
dknoe appeal. and Linder Magda, Stay
Moran and the Parisian Orin Otria do
well in their eaststur.enta, B. R.

Statler Terrace Room,
Cleveland

Strattr 'VIM* Scorn has changed en-
tertainment policy after a month's try-
out of floor show of three attractions_
it has cut its program to one net, tear -
Ins the remainder of the time to Sanirey
Kaye and band to furnish music for
dancing, with Roger Stearn pounding
away at the piano in the cocktail lounge
during the earlier heron, of the evening -

Rest attraction under new regime is
Norman Harris and Sylvia Shore. who
combine a surprising amount of mock-
ing fun and grace tit a dance revue.

--, Season's Greetings ...+
from

WILL WEBER
ATTRACTION S
JIM MOREHEAD JACK MILLER
4,73,1w -composer atsociate

BERT FROH MAN
TONI LANE
JACKSON CLIFFORD &

REEVE
JOHN STEELE
ROY SEOLEY
JOHNNY & GEORGE
SON I SHAW
OWENS & PARCO
GAYE DIXON
MARY BURTON
BOB KROLL
RITA WHITE
CHARLES BEAL

1560 Broadway.
Ncw York City

Wisconsin 7-5223-5218

*

re
Merry Christmas

ZEKE
rp MANNERS :1
itze24wwww,az,z,a,

Holiday Greetings

SWIFTS
* * *

JOHN "POP" DIBBLE
"The Daddy of 'ern all"

Premier Exhibitor of Movies in U. S. and Canada.
In assetisSon with Miss RUTH MACK
1585 Broadway. Strand Theatre Roof.

Season's Greetings Extended By
RUTH MACK and

I) Pitt Patterseto-Authentic Cowboy, Autiw orwil Wester', Cu;do with bis Roundup
Rankers.

21 Master buddy Waters- Vilapbone Kid Star-Warners' Kidere Revue_
3i Defter Sisters Trio flail. and vscab.
4) Palmier ow* Rine 'Los Dom./um Palladino, London, 1935.
S1 lamas Harney Buttes. IThe Country 1,14.1, W.P.A.. Atlantic City.
61 Seaster ford tn.,' Yank** tluenotiW

Rainbow Room. October 6 to November 16. 1937
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--=-,_Season's Greetings -f
ED DUKOFF

Publicity

Hotel Edison. Now York

United Theatres. Inc.
San juin. Pucito Rico.

WPEN. Phila.
WOV and WHIL, New York.

Season's Greetings

MAX RICHARD
Artist Reprearntotive

PICTURES - RADIO
THEATRES - CLUBS

48 West 48th St.,
New York City

Bryant 9-0903

% RAY CONLIN
Nov toeat4.1 In ftns

SCA PAAARCIA PALM 151.00. (Mut to
Potato TMatnI. ORTIA011.

01.11101111016.\\\\\1~110111\411.11
A RAP OCOROC MACK. Anode. 844.1.4e.

Nklaos..wwwwwooftwomip
GREETINGS FROM

The turn is a oombination of straight
ballroom dancing spiced with grotee-
querlre that register the more because
of contraat. atlas Shore la a slip Of a
girt Who contrtbutre much of the com
edy with effortless.. clowning. Kaye sod
his boys hold out with his orchestra.
plus three vocalist& Their programs in -
chide many original numbers by 'Sammy.
who is going to town As & con:fixate: 02
popular songs. 11. R. llnyt.

Cologinto's, Chicago
It was the night before Christ:rocs Eve

when we stopped in to catch the now
show and Dullness was way at. While It
is naturally difficult to sell anything
when there are few buyers around. is

good act la smelly discernible. Principal
fault of this bill is its length. uncom-
foetable even at a allowing when encores
were nonexistent.

It seems that fewer but bettor sofa
would make the chow mote compact and
far more entertaining. one W111,01111 has
been held over as mute and is clever
and fact enough to handle almost any
situation. is a good story seller and
song satirist.

The tine of eight dancers and four
show guts open with a swingy Litt the
Bettie production routine. followed by
Sally Osman, local songstress, who atayed
on for two special arrangernenni of pop
tuned. K1dA voice is somewhat clogged
but salesroanahip is okeb.

Auburn and Dodge whirled thru a
brief but fast and tricky roles -skating
specialty. Make a nice showing in red.
flashy costumes. The Castello", operatic
pair here for months, were next with
high note selection& HAW geed voice*
but man's personality is none too forte.

Barry, Breen and Wylcr did a short
fact -slapping knockabout routine tltct
looked fair. and Don Enrico. the rotund
tenor now in his fourth year, donned
a clown's makeup for a stock version
of Laugh. Crows. Leech.

Geisha and Ikons. modernistic girl
dancers, did a torso shaking number in
formal gowns that lacked a good

(See MOUT CLUB on page 117)

Morc Night Club Reviews
on Page 117

FABIAN
THEATRES

INCORPORATED

Suite 2101 1501 Broadway

NEW YORK

Season's Greetings

BETTY and FREDDY

*ROBERTS*
"Poetry in Motion"

Aal'aaire,arairailZatiWintMariliularlakaat21)41
SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

BOBBY SHIRLEY

Melte AND Richardsi
IN

ACICCIVVVVVVV-VVVV-VVV-VCIVOIN

"DANCE PARODIES"
MANY THANKS TO MCA

PATTI

FAYNE and
in a Symphony

FOSTER
of Tunes

EXTEND SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL THEIR FRIENDS

EVERYWHERE

Woliclay
Greetings

Direction

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

HOWARD NICHOLS
"ACE OF HOOPS"

14 MY THANKS TO MCA
FOR SOLID BOOKINGS

AM PAPA AP MP APSAP AAP LAP LAP ILAILIP Iteritar kAMAMPo

mirtmvvlintrvvfxbgtvottvc

LEO FEIST, Inc
aVilaKiPGIINAMPUlfeas-aaetsfrea2441PAMPIAIMAPGAPtPt.evadvaeraari

Merry Christmas and A Happy New Year
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U. S. ACTS EYE AUSTRALIA
10 Weeks and Options for 20;
Youth, Flash, Novelty Wanted

Tivoli Circuit reopens market for U. S. nets-circuit
pays rco111itl-11-111 and between -jumps fare-taxes not too
high-conditions good-looks and youth preferred
SEATTLE. wean.. Dee. 27.-Acla returning here Cram Australian tours have

been deluged with inquirke from other acne asking about veude coneiltione in
Australie end New Zealand. Sandy Lang.. of the act of Three Flamm which
recently returned from an Australian tour. outlines Australian conditions as they
affect American talent. pointing out that Australian audience. are smart and
amseca having become faminarntsx1 with American slang by American talkies, He
Cautions acts, however. against trying to Australis* American slang. pointing out
Australian audiences. would rather hear
the American stuff sarsigrin American
acts sbouldn't think their stuff la too
Original either. Lang says, "Meet of
the better American radio pregrams ore
Nitneactinue ores Muteslien cballis vie
reeordings. white the news agencies fur -
slab a complete line of ,gag and humor
leitsgesines." Beam*. of this. aays Lang,
Amertean arts are often shocked whets
reaching Australia and discorering that
their Owlets comedy bits and gage are
already famines stuff.

Lang says "today Australia In tops for
American etude acts.

"A few yenta ago the antipodes' were
entirely fleahleen. The Benjamin Fuller
Circuit went exclusively pictures and the
J. C. Williamson Circuit closed to await
the end of the dmicessiOn. Starvation
among the popeinition was Imminent
and remaining hod to be done. What
was accompinhed had much to do with

(See U. S. ACTS on pane 117)

trctritiitt
Season's Grretin

JUNE, JOAN & JERI
(HARRISON SISTERS)

now appearing
COMMODORE PERRY HOTEL

Toted.. Ohio
with

LANG THOMPSON Orchestra

Ocarfon'a tiretting-s!

JACKSON AND NEDRA
Opening Return Engagement

ROYALE FROLICS. Chicago

next week

Thanks to Penis Cooney

Greetings

ROSE BERNARD
3d Year at

"THE WHEEL"
22 Warren Street, NCVI York City

Dowels.."; Rua Pander Readiness

Small -Town Houses
Want Novelty Acts

CHICAGO, Dec. IL-Local bookers who
have the few out-of-town theater ac-
counts using week -end reticle report that
acts not wanted by the Operators are
those that can be seen or heard foe noth-
ing. Saudtitown audiences, they point
out, will not bur singing acts regardless
of their quality. getting all that type
of entertainment they want on the
ranks. Same bold' true for orchestra
music' and stereotyped comedians.

In reviewing the bills used by the
theaters during the year. it Is noted that
novelty acts are occupying the top posi-
tion. Good knockabout Currie and
dancers, singlet and tearna. Minn BP.
pinusenretttng tricks have also been
prominent on meet of the programs.

And. top night clubs are now opernt-
big to moot of the Donal towns and are
featuring ringing and music at all times.
The customer,' will support a combo
holm* policy only when they are offered
entertainment they cannot buy any -
ethers else.

F.riglish Circuit Dropping Flesh
LONDON. Deo. 2$. -Union anent-. cir-

cuit, controlled by Associated Witten
Pkiniree- may drop stage shows in all
Its theaters_ Box -Otter reaction In incise
Union benne% that have already cut out
flesh is being studied.

Action would follow the recently In-
creased cost of Maui

Pit Man Directs Philharmonic
DIUTROIT. Dec. 25.- Alexander A.

Green has been made director of the
Masonic Philharmante Oreheetra, new
Detroit musical orgaittostlon. Green was
formerly director of the Temple Theater
reside pit orchestra for ninny years.

If You Haven't Read

DAVE VINE'S COLUMN
rhea you arc missing a real neat!

Vine's "As I See It"
appears In each issue of

The Billboard

Detroit Spots
Pay Tax or Else

Dl:17tOrr, Dee. 2S Salts tax sleuths
and a "busted bolter" were added to the
cold wave and ermines* recowdors as
sources of headaches for night spot op.
erateea in this territory last week.

Tax officials took over receipts of the
Gamble Inn, leading east aide 'pot. for
alleged beck payments on the State 3
per cent suite tax due. The spot is open
as tuninl, but tax officials are seeing
that the recelpta, evidently making some
allowance for running expenses. go di-
rect to the State until the payment is
made up. procedure was also
taken at Joe I:lathers Cafe. a downtown
epee.

At 7.1t. Morris, Mien, a boiler failed in
the Continental Cans, putting acts three
out of work fee one night. Wolter Ryan.
local deputy of the American Federation
of Actors. agreed to remission of salary
for the one night not worked. plus a
five-day engagement. trusteed of seven.
for the following week as the spot
closed nforidey and Tuesday.

Bridgeport Sunday Vaude?
BRIDGMORT, Dee- 21.-In an effort

to legalise Sunday valid° In this city in
accordance With the Connecticut State
law which allows Moat option, a public
hearing sine held this week to got the
sentiments at the populace.

Thorne appearing in tampon of the pe-
tition included Peter Benard, president
of the Central Labor Union and also an
andel of the Motion Picture Oyer -atom'
Intinn: Harry Shaw. division manager for
the Loew-New Ragland Circuit: J, Tss-
alnaro, president of the stagehands:
Samuel A. Lefkowita, of The Billboard
and American Federation of Actonr.
John J. O'Neill, of the musicians' union.

Tom opposing the granting of tbo
petition included representative- from
the local Paxton< Association. Later In
the week a fel-arable report was submit-
ted to the council by the committee.

Meanwhile performances are being al-
lowed on Sundays by special permit of
the pollee board.

Vaudeville Notes
AL 'MAHAN added to his lestrela

trap -once -tine champ of this show biz
by winning a couple of first prince at
the two-day meet at Travers Island of
the New York Athletic Club. Saturday
he won a 22 -pound turkey and Sunday
captured the Chas A &hoot with a score
of 99 out of a possible 100. Trahan
leaved for the Coast soon.

II:Mt MURRAY arid Carve id booked for
three dates, with Chicago. January 14;
Boston. January 27, and Cleveland for
February 11.. . JIMMY DORSEY and
bond open at the Oriental. Chicago,
February 4. . . . NAT RFSCARD. former
vaudevillian. has been appointed general
manager of all Harry Reward units. . -

DAVE APOLLON plays the RKO house in
Kiruna City February 4 and one In
Cleveland February 28. . . . LARRY
VINCENT. radio Winer. makes a week's
p. a. at rare. Pnilly, starting January 14.
wry 34.... RDINEY BOY, "wonder dog,"
piloted by P. 0. &beets, entertained the
900 Inmates; st the Tenneeser State
Prison, Nashville. December 16. en a pm -
gram sponsored by the Nashville Ameri-
can Legioe Post Na. 6. Sidney Grooms
serried as armee.

'wawa= TARRI3 ahow at the Shel-
ton Hotel, New York, teat week was can-
celed when her accompanist, Pay Foster,
fell and broke her leg gust before the
Stet number. Miss ?toter is now re-
cuperating at s hospital. . . NORMA.
TERRIS. Zito. Madge and 1.3111annInarton
Carr, Osalaral and Chula. Abner Silver.
Harry Engel and Pearl Dixon compose
the show which took the Champlain
holiday cruise Now York to Went trititert.
It's a good example of the type of shows
being used OD these cringes. .
HARRY KATZ. operator of the St.
Charles Hotel, Atlantic City, is now man-
aging the Fleetwood. Miami Beach hotel
wItteb twee talent.

JUNE KNIGHT returned to Now York
Thursday from London. . . . EDWIN
D. aSeinULLM replaced Duke Easton as
a member of the Noblemen Trio. . . .
JOSEPHINE HUSTON left Saturday
aboard the Norrnandie for Inarope. . . .

ARTHUR LOCO/. v. -v. of Lome*. Inc.,
also left aboard the same ship. . . .
EDDIE YUBEL, titter six Werke In Boo -
ton, opens at PalaCe. Worcester. this
week.

Vauders Get
Key Film Jobs

CHICAGO. Dec. 25 -Vanity people ere
snowing up more and more on the movie
horizon, producers 'raking up to the
fact that than. ?aside experience can
prove of Invaluable aid in turning out
finer commercial product.

Latest invader of the merle held Ii
expected to do much to encourage the
employment and exploitation of drab
talent. If., le John Joseph. former art-
rorttaing mnnnger for RKO in the Mid-
dle Wag, who was waned director of
publicity for Universal Picture& lie was
appointed by another vaude enthusiast.
Nate J. Blumberg. who was recently
Darned president of the company.

In addition to Nick caAne, or Castle
and Fay, who landed a duo -year termer
as dance director with 20th Century -Fax.
Billy Gray, former timbre here. Is now
holding a post as assistant producer
with MOM.

Vaudevillians in
Film B. -O. Poll

NEW YORK, Dec. 24. --Breakdown of
a recent poll by The lloffon Picture Rer-
ead among exhibitors to decide the
relative box-office rankings of the ooun-
try's leading film players. elvers  de-
cided edge held in the listings by those
who had graduated into the Promised
Land of Pictures by any of the retitle -
"tile stage.

Among the first 10 lenders for the year
just ending were listed Fred Astaire.
Ginger Rogers and Bing Crosby. Youde-
villisuis who found places among the
fleet 15 honor eters included Bob Buena.
Martha Rays. Dick Powell, Eleanor
Powell and Jack Benny.

Brandt House Set
NEW yams. Dec. 25.-The Brandt*

have received "a favonsble answer" from
Local No. 1 of the stagehands' union on
their request 1 or an adjustment of scale.
With the last bar removed too revival
of flesh Les the large result chain of babe
houses, Billy Brandt said the Windsor
Theater. Bronx. would be the find to
house stage chows after January 1.

IRENE
VERMILLION
playing piano while doing a back
bend from top of piano snmeltane-
Gusty. With

KERMIT DARTS
TRUMPETEERS

Season's Greetings
from

AL APOLLON
and his

ORCHESTRA
Now 1 2th Week

MERRY -CO -ROUND, N, Y.

W. C. POLLA
AND ORCHESTRA
reabols, )0. 0.

102 Was 11415h Mts.. Nem Tait CON
Deursboto 6-7424.
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ORCHESTRA ROUTES
tioollos are ter ssrtrewt wee & "lien no

noise aro gtroa.)
A

A. D. C. Tile: *El Chitol NYC. no.
Arm. Your: 18troenei Chi. h.
A.ictuk. Jack: 41.4Amok Inn, Mayo., pa., lie.
Alfonso 's Rumba Rawl: 'Cloy.' NYC. rx.
Allen. Eddie: (Permian Crib) Uonahersa, Tete,
Da

Aloha. Let: (Itooseselt: )Mtteiturtft. h.
Alaco. Oslo: (Plantation) NYC. ac.
andes*on. Al: (lterry-Cio-Itentett Nselark.

N. J. ca.Andreas, ilennalc: Mewed tit. Taierni Paw.
totted. R. L. e.

Aver 01: iDertalottre) NYC. re.
Anoint.. Alf: (Wonder Dar) Dethtt. Cann..

OS.
AFKilicAn. Al: (I/Any-CW.610=4i NYC. at.
Aram. Harold: (Rustle Cabin) Kraft -wood

Clitte. N. J.. na.
Asti:terrace oil !thrift.. 4 evatenello I Omaha. h.
Artkgr. Znin: Morelia:OS NYC. t.
Aura. Not, IWiteli NYC. us.
Atkinson. Connie: (Iteeke)rr-Catiezet) La -

bury Park. X. J,, h-
amar'. 8/41: IlAsareisi gork.ett take, N. Y., to.
Amester. Red: irle.trgo Clubi Orlealo,

Ti,.
Arles, Mitchell: (Tan Cleve) portent. 0.. D.

B
Baer. Dilly: (0.20.-Waltlek) Cottuntess, 0.. 21.
Beset, 'Ted: iTropleal Sit Vero Beech. Pia.

PC.
1111..,LCD.1, Sharkey.: (Nick's) NYC. at,
Y.rr.ts. natty Now finottiorni Jaek.ott.

Teas., h.
11.,t. CA..: (Hustle lodge) Meth White

Plasm. N. Y.. nc.
Barbee. Hal: (Club 13o -Ito) Sprtagnetet,

Bank. Mk: Memo) Pt. Worth. b.
Itatiat Setto: (rdixtn) NYC. h.
ntekrr. hibbiee: Nee. Penni b.
Vends, Chariot: 1.111crunensiegfa Dadaptet)

NY re.
lel te Icy. Date: a(onkty-bccry) etar1 ord.

Conn . nc.Bangs& Runny: ballet Mite, t.
resew. Dee: thetUttoell Piaui Cincinnati.
netenrr. Jack: Meals Roam) Newark. N.

h.
Weiner. Jerzy: (Park Central) NYC. h.
Mack. Bob: I Pere .4riratitsi Pical-ta, Ill., b.
Nam 'Waldorf-Artortot Nye. h.
Brobele. VInornt: 41.1.ta I NYC.
NJ And WfT4Y, Nat: irierre) NYC, h.
OrtnekSert, Mertes: (Lag Cabin I Aurora. III.

no_
Mown. Ditty: 0.. h.

Foliosnssg each listirso appears a symbol. FOR In Ma dealgr...7(ton ear-
respondtnp to the symbol ithen addict:1Np orgnnlantfona ov irsdittduals tistccl.

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auadltoriura; b --ballroom; c-talc: cb--cabaret:
cc-country club: Is-hatch mh-music hall: nc-night club: p-amuse.
(none park: rc.--toad hottso; inc-ccilaurant: s ---showboat; t-thcatcr.

Brawn. sockey. ar Trio: iKeinisholsal Wait
Orange, IL J. pt.

Bruns, Al: 'Little Old N. Y.) NYC. me.
IPanalnek. lamas: (MlornaLlcakil Casino)

WM, = -
Durk& Clironew: (Carden) Whit, Mains.

N. T.. re.
N=r. ksrth. JotearCr: iCrys(al Thrace) Louis -

TWA XI.. rt.bean, Henry: ((Dee Pares) CM, no.
lerie. 8y 125ift) New Baru:, Conn.. Ii.

Oankiway. Cab: Matta Club) NYC. lie,
Canspias Jteteta: (0yoress Araa) West Ran-

0=Conn, lie.
. Harry: Mall Moon lnal Strutters -

*UK
Ca.7edka Joe: (ninety Kenya/ NYC.

Coen. Ascent: Int Toreador) NYC. oe.
cowmen ioe. Intent NYC. Ii.
Collin, Jae: (wrainrao51 NYC. h.
Coottnentete: (81iewnee) Eiprin.0104. 0.. is.
Courtney. Del 'Chase, AL Louie, A..
Conte, 10121: Mau.% C.eidensi Pkitsburgh.
mCarrel: (Coll Lamb Dtego, no.

t%. arm.: taill,The Delessana.
N. J.. re

Crock:sr. SUP rTresetedeto Otabl Cilevetottel. at.
Cromer -1i. Obanzoryi (Radler:nil Itinneap

oil,. h.
Curse, Xari=: 4WsIdort-Astoria1 NYC. It.
Ossamtears. Deere,; (canvas) Wa A.Unnto,

Dec. 18 -.tan. 2..

O
Deno, Ronald: IDaral

istach. Pta., h.

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insure publication.

Culla Ray: *Drown Palate) Denier, h.
Carped, Francis: tOlisan) as= Antonio, Ter.

no.
Carroll. Frank: Ktnionpact ficatvarant and

Cwbuoil Bronx, NYC
Carroll_ Leo: 41111ligo lirescryi NYC. at.
Carlton. Duke: (La meets) Manitowoc. WW..

DC.
Cass De Pomo: (Chez Pireholuel NYC. ac.
Carey. Ken: (halt Nonni poor/ Wand. N. Y..

R
easel. BM: Matte 'Octant*/ NYC. lac,
Castro. Anomie: (Yurnurt) NYC. :Le.
Chesney. Abe: (Ornbczunal Cloi)i McAllen.

Ter-. te0.
Chfeittl. Mike: Meagre Italian =art 8Tra-

nese, N. Y.. tee.
anyton. OW) Iter.tionee. WLl., h.
Melt. Pat: (nroankre Mantle nazi Roams -

ter, e.
Catmints: (EA. WINO NYC. h.

DarnIl Pat: !Wald." liar. Zenerrtile. 0. oo.
Darting. InSay: la(radoweecook) naltircare. mt.
Dark:ban, Trucep: ticrersue) TerectiO. nc.
Davits. Lev- irc...a.c,tyl Jacksurnlle Beach.

Pls.. at.
Denis, 'ladle: (Wyse] NTC. fe-
Davis, Johnny: 430Anii Ctetb/ ablwastee. re.
Dells. !gas: (11C411. of / O&M II) Oklahoala

City. Mae, sec
Darla Dreyer: (lierryOe-Rwandi NYC. no.
Davy. Arthur: (Option Ciobl NYC. ne.
Denny. Jack: (Drake) Chi h.
Mtn., Pm:: Metal Washing lOrt, Pa., h.

amonty, (Webster Rath netrott, h.
DKr: (000rin Pantie) NYC. M..

Delenn. Jerry: (H. Breton Rani NYC. N.
Don Juan: c81 Toreador) NYC. no.
Dcaahue. Al: (AAO* City Rau:pow Room)

WYO. ne.
Deetatton 114)711: (Lawrence) Erie, Pa.. h.
Dorsey. (Canfrote Canino) Chi. h.

Doewey tn, Tcaty: (Occomedixnel NYC. h.
Dacha*, itiy: IttP 14C11 I NYC, h.
D..er, Dpelh_ &Oe% Dirty'. weer:tad. ye.
Dike. Jules: (Cazir.cal Wo.thington. D. C.. h.

What Obtriery: (berkelfy Carteret) Mbar;Park.
Park. IL .1.. N.

Zdtwend, °tees, (Loyale) NYC, e.
Freddy: C-Irab) Albany.

rte.
Xngiss. Mazien: Cierria Now York Ciebnrett

to.
PINTO. Johnnie: (3111Ings) 111:2inge. Moom -. on.

ltabort; (Leal Chateau, irtreusgbare.
rtana, (Cher Pirchonsel NYC). na.

Pain, Peal: (Orotunani Lakeertod_ N. J.. Ca.
Walter: (Stock Club) NYC. Tit.

rerdl. Don: idirattordi
Amman. Prank: (Nett Reuse) Osiutr_bus.

0.. h.
reenartne. Don: (Woo Wed.) water/11amCob, b
Perris, Los: (beers) NYC, re.
?Utak Rom: eRoyalten) ILOcillnents N. T.. b
nesse. Mop; (Palmer Maaaal Clik, b.
ruber, Jack: Manahan's) Prcroldrz.nec. no,
Pbl hard, 2Cautteo: *Loyal) New Rae"..

N. Y.. ne.Pawn. Dan: (Oh Henry) CSJ. N.
7to-Rite. Ted: (latreely-WItehire)

wood. It.
POgarty. Cent: leleneUr Tavern I /OLIVA,
1011144711. Data: (et Monts) NYC. h.
Franks. Yeti' aten'et Noes..esier.
Franke, Willie: CA eittell Ye Ohio Tap ItoPal

NYC, C.Pireten. Jetty sPeradieel NYC,
mints Joe: (brook) neurnsti. N. J. ca.

O
P141: (140oreneed) Patebarth. b.

part. Trani: 411.ftstwooei NYC. ere
all/N111. Val: (Ottleirdi Pittsburgh. no.
Oarr.cre. Dick: .1. Conkal NYC. ec.
oaspa.rro. Dick: I A.M.:ass= 1 NYC. h.
Oates, banana: (Royal Pal. COb) 110=1.

Ni... cc.
Cliftooto. Dan: aberetsn-atedrItil NYC, re.
Often. Jerry: (Edgewater Ostiti Tniect.

alma. N.
Cola -Sin Tito: Otbsir Boat) Cohtraisa.

a
Oocn.atautn. Benny: 1Penntylvanlal NYC. b.

, (Ten grek) Albany. N. Y.. N.gerMD. WA, lanelittrate Inn) Mite, ter-
Oratietter. Prenthy: lOdeobechl M.O.., ter.

N. Y.. re.
(Sec ROUTES on pew 120)
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"William Morris, still the directing dynamo of his beloved institution.
beams to see that strong young hands and shrewd young heads arc with
him to preserve and perpetuate the spirit which from the first has been
his inspiration." -From VARIETY, Anniversary Number. 1932.
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FORD & BARNES

BIX)NDELL TWINS
mkt fiver 26th Cs.n. ta.nveuace.

eeet 2.f.ttt Club, Mitmwa..are.w,

Beady, `form and Tate...tee Dance's,

01:)ROTHY ELAINESense

anet ng Cemeelnwt.

Seeeetuatet of T. Renee r^1.4e

$eacatiful Cseeneet of Sae.;. Fee-
lured anti Hee Over Waahecten-
Yeuree Wed. Shreveport. La

Hee:V.4,4ns Commodes Cub De-
Noe. Mien.

e4 Aseigatoie Det.s if*

greetings
and thanks to our

friend and exclusive manager
SENIA GAMSA

item
LEE MORSE
Arr. r :t', r..c ova to 31Asmr,
IHICHlitnoNs C.rm.104u CAAPHry Club,
Marraekee.
ANN SIUTF-Ft

WI'.

SENIA GAMSA
to me. Clark SC. CHICAGO. if

itzw-zzt-e-vvizMFV4V-V-VI

Vaudeville Reviews
Loew's State, New York

(Reviewed Thursday Eretiftsg, Dec. 23)
A real Christmas package la offered

the public this week with Rudy Vallee
on the stage and the year's Neenah com-
edy hit. The Awfal Truth, on the screen.

Fronting his Connecticut. Yankees on
the stage. acting as master of cern-
monies and singing recitation POngt.
Vallee proses conclusively that with
erereeparaing year his ability as a mas-
ter showman and entertainer increase*
Propertietudeay. Ito, the men has such
en stir Of assured showmeneedp about
him that all who perform within the
radiance of his aura somehow reflect en
otherwise undeserved mastern sod merit.
This is especially true of the current
hatch of Incidental turns grouped
around him. Vocal offerings on the part
of Vallee went Vicati. Vied* matted by
a quartet of singers, the Gentlemen
tiongetera: Mad Dogs end Englishmen
and AU Pointe West

Medoff and Mack offer n combination
of tap work and mimicry. A military
tap shows plenty of neatness and pre-
cision and their double number also
gets good returr.s: but not an their Imi-
tations. with one exception-that of
grouch Marx.

Dance team of Dunn and DIstr offer
rather rerertret and tirspreterittatu hill -

OPV-VV-VtanibriZICZW-C-IIMCCILIFtMekvatrAZ-W-12
Itt

WITH GOOD WISHES TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

For

CHRISTMAS
and the

NEW YEAR

STATE -LAKE
- THEATER -

CHICAGO

I

I

I
I

I
I

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FIENVVICK and COOK
NOW PLAYING CHICAGO THEATER, CHICAGO
SECOND LOOP ENGAGEMENT WITHIN 6 WEEKS

West-DANNY GRAHAM East-WM. SHILLING

zirrrrrrrrrrrs-rra-rs1A 4-4-4-4r4-4-

110 Season's Greetings

1°4 ANTON SCIBILIA
Stage Attractions

1937-'38
"WAIKIKI NIGHTS"

"BROADWAY PASSING SHOW"

IMM----4t**--41.*

room numbers a ad Van Indulge in a Olt
of satire In their Goofwa dance, poking
fun at current collegiate modes. Hardly
sensational, but thay hare a fragile ap-
peal and their work Is smooth and even.

Also making her first Breedway show-
ing is pretty rind brunet Beverly Kirk in
dulcet soprano offerings of Coal Cone and
Lady of Spain, featuring some good high
notes and coloratura runs. She might
have Increased her nice hand had she
embellished her vocal turnout with a
mare demonstrative delivery. Pact Stan-
ley, comae trombonist also billed. was
not Oren a chance to show his wares.

Highlight of the featured acts is amp -
posed to be Cyril lineith, cockney co-
median. yet somehow he did not de-
liver quite as well as expected. Thanks
to Valise's appropriate Introduction. his
Old Sow number had the desired effect.
His other erect -thy, a dissertation of )tang
PIO,* Vert in Samna. pancaked sadly
after a swell build-up on drunk de-
lineation.

The band on the stage did no solo
pitying but supported the various tunas
excellently.

House was packed. George Colton.

Bobino, Paris
(Week of December /2)

Hest exude bill of the week here.
Contrary to the usual policy of Parts
nabs houma dumb seta are in the
majority, altho feature spot is allotted
the pop singer. Jaen Lurniero.

Walter Powell. American tight -wire
ace. puts scrota his tonal oorrereaults
and flip -flaps. but is handicapped by the
smell stage. TanualBedini troupe on in
mat routine of tumbling and acrobatic
stunts. Paolo nettled naves with clever

3121brifells Brothers offer excellent rou-
tines of hand-to-hand tricks. Three
Athos on In aerial number. featuring
iron -jaw feats. Two Gina, acrobatic
corned:era. click with comedy gags.
Adrien Adrius excellent In songs and
instrumental music.

Three Gazettis fexelltsialty Bros -I pm' -
sent neatly costumed novelty balancing
routine*, with girl doing heavy part of
understanding. La Regis, only warbler
on the bill, la okeh. Five Melodious
please with good harmonizing.

Only novelty numbers at the European
are Anderson and Allen, novelty equilt-
brista, and the trained cats of Enema
Kett&

Marianne Ostnald. the French Minter.
part of the Cherry Sliders, is given top
billing at the Mu -omen. supported by
Douala, blue comedian: Cherry Kohler.
singer. and Pale Pequet. singing come-
dian.

Petit -Casino has the Oldensys, aerial:
Nice and Buky. s.ezo dancers; Bet Argay.
clay Ts:tackler: Theo 11.'8 dons and a flock
of singers,

Miss Lugano, traperist: Mortify and
Peon singes/, and Miami Tee, adagio
dancers, are at the Cigar.

Theodore Warrant

Holborn Empire, London
tDrocrobtr 20)

Despite the pre-Christrrar week being
bad vaudeville. attendances here are not
tar abort of capacity.

Will Power rind Page. smart intl.:rye:frig
novelty. opens. Power hes a miscellany
of good stunts performed at a fast pace.

Nick Carden°. eleighteaf.hand con-
jurer. rate* fair. Act Is dull In spots.

The Three Jades, male Arab tumblers,
sesonata and tap dancer., score solidly
with a speedy act full of mart stunts
Corking turn and plenty liked.

Billy Bennett. English comedian and
monologist. is agreat favorite here.
Registers his usual hit.

Ivor Moreton and Dave Kaye, jars
pianists. assisted by Cane Noble, trick
dnimener, stick to Tiger Rag as their
mainstay. Turn la nothing to rave
about, but bows off to a good hand.

Plorence Dessnond. England's foremost
tenpreesioniste, Is first headliner. Hite
with faithful take -offs of flicker Wea-
ned** in a new setting, a supposed
beauty parlor run by Esau Pitts. Had
to eneOre.

Tennis. girl paper tearer. opens inter-
mission.

Jimmy James. Mew comedian, with a
man er.11 woman as olds, trots out his old
stand -try. The Spare Room. Skit holds
plenty of laughs and James' mugging
and pentomizning are funny.

Herne Twlns and Loretta. only Amen.

cans on bilL stand out with a grand
new dance novelty. Since their last
visit the two boa* and a girl altered
their entire routine and now conclude
with a comedy doll dance that to a
knockout. Personable girl Monte on her
own with a cute acro-dance. Act ties
the show into knots.

Remelt and Watt, English comedy
gals, are back with new material. Pernmes
got toad of laughs.

Kilmer. Continental Juggler on a slack
wire, Is a narking closer. A flee act.
fast and filled with dandy and difficult
tricks. Rens Ross.

Roxy, New York
(Reciea-ed Friday Afternoon. Dee. 24)
A modified indoor laig Tent greets the

eye for the greater part of the current
holiday card and proves quite an ap.
pmpriate one. considering the kid trade
that will undoubtedly fill the house over
the week -red. However. a not too young -
fah audience at show caught had just
as appreciative a pcant of view. Nick
Lucas headlines and completes the bill

Following a Oa* Foster routine by the
line that has the lassie* nuthiptdating
candy -striped end Stroblited canes, Billy
Welts and the Four Pays offer nearly 25
minutes of fast acrobatic* and excellent
sight comedy. Welts draws laughs with
his novel and exceedingly continual look-
ing -Mummer- Metre:se. and tater re-
peats the reception with a display of
educated stomach muscle. rand a abort
dance of simian acrobats. Pat and
Jaekle Pay mate excellent use of theft
acrobatic and tumbling agility In two
novelty combination dance and panto
offerings, the east es toy soldiers and
the other in a squared ring panto knock-
about. Christine. a tail and willowy
mine contorts and allows herself to be
twisted arid rung In Incredible knots
while Betty. yerungeat of the lot, sip -
plies the punchy closing trick of a back-
ward notnerasult with a oche and a halt
twist.

Raymond Wilbert fellows up the cte-
curt illusion with deft manipulation of
hoops. He juggles and rolls the wicker
bands In educated fashion. and his slower.
making a hoop jump a nveatrantled
rope affair like a jumpy note on a music
staff. carries him off nteely. Power's
elephants start where Wilbert leaves oft
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In the sawituat oebeme. Pceres puts his
four pachyderm* Him tinvizing stunt* of
Intellect and control and Lisa no trouble
in establishing the act es one of the
moss interesting and bolt trained of it.
kind_ Among other bit. the intelligent
brutes perform are a shaving bit. tele-
phoning and wonderfully controlled
trumpeting to oonvereation. dancing In
several tempo. and styles: and a 'simula-
tion of Inebrtacy.

Nick Lucas wings and strums for 16
minutes' and at the close proves his
style to atilt favorite with the atietient4.
the it improosisid us as monotonous
Wen Bel Mir SW Du Schoen coqiidn't
bring him out of his sugar-coated de-
livery.As big a hand as for easy of the
guesting performers Is accorded the Pt. -
ter Mae in their elects: routine, a
yuletide arrangement where each girl.
nude to resemble a sprig of hotly and
girdled by a belt of bells. ring omit carols
by Jumping up said down In groups.
And to this novelty they combine their
expert hell -rolling routine.

Paul Ash leads the boys In the band
and does what emceeing is needed.

Picture is You're s Stecetheaii tVni-
vorsetl. House good. Coorpe Co?tett-

Loew-Globe, Bridgeport
(Nerietred Sunday treeing. Dee. 19)

High mogul. of the Lae,/ Circuit by
now must be pretty well convinced that
LUldgeporters desire stage shows And
will support them. Atter two years'
absence a combo policy week -ends at
this 8.000 -seater. former Poll stand and
oldest of the circuit houses In town. is
having lines a block long And turning
'cm away.

Orchids to Matt Saunders, local ti:ew
city mannger, for finally convincing his
bosses to give raude a try. Ewell show.
Regular ludIday spirit. with youthful
Heinle Nranager 8unirsay liadstrio weloorn-
In; cinnorners to a nest little tiute-
minute spiel.

Johnny Resole revue opened to
fast offering with a ye -roadie display
of roller akatic.g. serthitica, pole Ind-

aneirig and atrong-man net, with People.
a hooky juve. lifting two turn and two
girth as ft final wallop. Aot should have
been spotted to close show.

Louis. Conti and Little stopped the
chow cold wilts their combo -singing -
mandolin . acrobatic turn. Johnnie
Bcrkce and Juno Carr followed at the
lust comedy offering. Berk a. pasty -
travel comic, had the audience In atitenes
with his eccentric comedy and dancing.
and Mire Carr proved on excellent toll.
Het. osroic fan dance in men's long
underwear was A riot. Their bull -fight
number could eseily be eliminated, re
in spots it bordered on the offensive.

greens Ates. stuttering mos* comic.
atiatated by Violet Itay. 'shapely redhead.
with up-to-the-minute material, justi-
fied top billing. Ilia comic playing of
the trombone end violin panicked 'em,
and for mat of sham he awned.

-The honer. In a muse. character, An -
elated by Let Royce. a lad with a
apiendid corm. had to beg oft because of
Intre exhaustion

Tip. 'nip and 'Doe, three dusky step-
pers, went to town wtth their fast but
very graortul tapping.

l'he Parr Ppurgata, coated In sparkling
ether, acme! the show In a Wee rou-
tine of posing and contortion sesame,

Gus Meyers Jr. and his nine -piece
band, with Don RAgonese soloing, han-
dled the pit work well. This Meyers lad
Is going ;dace*. The *tiler Cale (Mono-
gram). hokum prison picture, doesn't
mean much. Sans LelkencItz.

Wintergarten, Berlin
()loath of December)

Current month's program has Joint
headliners' in the Viennese Ballet and
Else Enter, German flicker star and
sot:gate ea*.

Viennese Flatlet, neadod and presented
by Hedy Prundsnayer, wakes three ap-
pearances. Work iss appeallr.g without
being outstanding. Costuming. pres-
entation and lighting effect. olceh.

Jenny and Bills, chimps, are about as
human and as intelligent as FitniSans cats
lamsliely be. Go In for everything from

Season's Greetings

BEVERLY KIRK
Soprano

Member Chicago City Opera Company

NEW YORK DEBUT

Locw's State Theater. Week December 23
with Rudy Vallee

VI C EC f.0 t2Z.t.inItZt teSt gzI LettZ14.p_1.14 1:41,

4.11

vagon'5 Orecting5
from

Mitchell Ayres
and the

Fashions in Music
Orchestra

featuring

Maryann Mercer

Now Playing
VAN CLEVE HOTEL

Dayton. Ohio

a merry XMOS
and a

happy new year

Management

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE. INC.

HIPPODROME
THEATRE

A
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ROXY THEATER. New York

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Boston Branch

RADIO - KEITH - ORPHEUM
VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

162 Tremont Stroct,
Charles S. Breed, Manager

to my Friends all over the World

GEORGE PRENTICE
Ma.iter linnituthrtnr sr/ Punch & Judy Shore

HELD OVER SECOND WEEK AND
FEATURED AT THE

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK
Direction in U. S. A. For Europe

LIDDY & SMITH BRYANT ROXBURY

Don

"STORY TELLERS OF DANCE"

A

No Belle Lynne
HI -HAT CLUB. CHICAGO 0 ...Von

MARCUS CILAilia.
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RIMACS
on their second sensational
EUROPEAN TOUR

Wish all their Friends a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

RONACHER
Vienna

Month of January

TO ALL MY FRIENDS
EVERYWHERE

Season's Greetings

CHAS. W. KOERNER
RKO New England Division Manager

RKO KEITH MEMORIAL
THEATRE

Boston. Mess.

Season's Greetings

POWER'S ELEPHANTS
First American Appearance in Eleven Years

rte:.C4

ROXY THEATER, New York, Week December 24

T.tv_v_ixtrztt itd.rzy,4%fmtpsztvz_ttrtztvcpiztztycztc.7.2
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

SAM ROBERTS
ARTIST RIPRISENTATIVE

Suite k45.
STATt.LAKt Tiglatla nt0C.

190 Na.tees St . Chkare

arrarviril,aaikaataf-2-il.NiDiltir.sair-q=h21:41.4

(State 7414
Pisone st Serfs 7419

U 11: 0THEATRES
1270 Sixth Ave. Heidi° City. New York

trick riding and balancing to oonsedy.
Good act and well liked.

Willard). is another one of the count -
leas conjurers who specialize in lighted
eigaret manipulation and production.

Two Runners. girl and man. thrill with
corking acrobatics and cm:mm*61 teats
on a big pedestal. The sulking looking
girl acts as bearer to many of the dif-
ficult and applause coaxing tricks

Else Klster Is easy to took at and has
a nice style. Prove. a great favorite
and earn, recalls.

Francis Dorny. harmonica Ostler.
claims to use the smallest and the Ithig
est instrument^ of this tape In the wend.
Me" an entertaining act. but ono that
could stand better routtaing.

Don Del Monte. American boy, !waisted
by two girls, hits heavily with a well -
ramified and pietureaquely costumed
wire dancing flash. atanclard bearer
is clover and mire of his balance on the
tight vitro. whilst several of his daring
tricks are distinctly novel.

Beby, Lote and Andreff tire typical
Continental clowns whose musical fool-
ing is stow in spots.

:Cm Allison*. faintly of Risley worker's,
are smart. speedy and sensational. A
great act full of corking tricks and
heartily applauded.

Katja and Fred. :nixed balancing act
In which an Intelligent dog helm are
the closer. Turn offers some °keit tricks.

B. R.

Palace, Chicago
(Beriewed Friday Afternoon, Dec. 24)

A tasteful holiday show, clean and
entertaining. Despite' the small second
show the customer. pitched In with
heavy tainting,' for each turn.

Itelen Reynolds and her girl skaters, a
frolicking roller octet, set a fast opening
pace with daring tricks executed with
case to eireasy rout:te-

vaiontine Vox end Emily Walters
deuced with their old ventriloquiat turn
that la still notable for the dummy
operation thru drinking anti smoking
1,411006 and for Criolly's expert take -off
of a crying baby. Some of the gage can
stand refurbishing.

Protestor Lambert!, the xylephoning
claim, stopped the show without half
trying. The man is funny and not ono
line in his act is even remotely sugges-

audience almost im-
mediately after he goes into marilactie
maneuvers at the xylophone and tunas
them into his trends at the straight
finish of a pop tune medley. Ace act of

its kind.
Lathrop Brothers and Virginia Lee.

smooth, softatepping tapas:a, axe play-
ing a return engagement and relieve the
tenakm with a trio of easy-going. well -
dressed number& In one of them Mins
Lee. pajama -dad. singled with a tap
routine that is neatly porton:rad.

Benny Fields closets. Just out of his
tong run at the Chen Parse here. ho is
winding up his latest Chicago cleanup
(speaking from both nnancial and pop-
ularity angles) and rates all the applaune
tendered him. Hits organ -like voice
friendly salesmanship and fitting ar-
rangements are easy pray in front of an
audience. When caught he did Lone fa
on the Atr Tonight, crooner*. Lullaby,
Ail God's Children Bare Rhythm, Broad-
way Rhythms and You're a Sweetheart.
ins pal, Blosoorn Feeley. was band-
ciappocl out foe a sweeping bow.

On screen. Bitting a .Vese High fRILO-
Radio). San ifonigherp.

Liberty, Zanesville, 0.
(Reelerced Sunday rtenly3g, Dec_ 1p)

Star-Spangled jamboree
Reveling In newness, plus a wealth Of

talent, makes this unit quite entertain-
ing Week -end audiences went for it
.trong. Just enough variety in it to
make up for an overdose of dancing.

Produced by Harry A, (lourfaln, who
has really something to be proud of.
Performance im well-balanced and It's
clocked less than an hour but feat.

Promthe opening strains of the over-
ture until the teat words spoken by
CloorRe Riley. revue's leading comedy
dispenser. It Is fast, funny and pleas-
ingly entertaining.

The highlight* of the evening'. frolic
are the fine juggling of The Five Mettle:
the almost unbelievable feats of leger-
demain as prmented by Medea, who
gets top billing: the buffoonery of Brown
rind Rice. the rhythmic dancing of the
Star -'Spangled larrioathica. an excellently
drilled ensemble of claortnes who wear
flashy wardrobe well, and the atellnr
work of Mien.' Helier and George Riley.
who keep the whole show moving at a
lightning fast pace.

All of this is interspersed by spec:dei-
ties by a nimble -footed protege of
Riley,. Jack Brooke. and. for the gen-
tlemen of the audience, just enough
paprika to satisfy by Le Beaura and her
lister. presenting A ?eight at Pintkrs.
SInfring rind lighting satisfactory. Oca-
turning better than the average. Not

-traMittoVVMCW-VVVVC-tritC-WriV4-W-Ctr3

from
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Wishes to Ali
A NEW YEAR OF

1141 HEALTH AND PROSPERITY

lb!?
Direction: DOROTHY CRANVILLE
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FRAKSON
THE ORIGINATOR OF THE CIGARETTE
TRICK AND THE DISAPPEARING RADIO
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HYMAN
BUSHEL

Secretary -
Treasurer

UDY VALLEE
PRESIDENT

RUDY VALLEE ORCHESTRA UNITS CORP.
515 Madison Avenue, New York

managing
LEE DIXON
CYRIL SMITH
AL BERNIE
THE BERNARDS and THE DUVALS
THE GENTLEMEN SONGSTERS
EDDIE LEONARD, JR.

VIC HYDE
JUDY STARR
RANNY WEEKS
HILDEGARDE HALLIDAY
SEAB WARING
MIRTH & MACK

THE CONNECTICUT YANKEES
AL ROTH AND HIS ORCHESTRA
SLEEPY HALL AND HIS ORCHESTRA

BOBBY WORTH AND HIS ORCHESTRA

LESTER
LADEN

Sales
Manager

a letdown to the action, with tunes the
kind that send 'em home whistling. Uni-
versal's A Girl With Ideas on the screen.

Rex MCConneLf.

Teatro Himpano, New York
(gerieserci Tuesday greeting, Dec, rt)
'This theater in the 8ptillsh-speaking

emotion of Battens luta been eonelatently
auccendul with a policy of foreign Mona
and Or!Ctly Latin etude., Caught doer -
Mg the Christmas. *hopping lull. house
was well Oiled with en audience display-
ing a warmth and enthsulaam that are
strangely un-American. Caliber of tal-
ent la surprisingly high clam for aunts
an off-Broadway spot.

Show warn built around the 18 -year -
Old Marts faits* Ayala. !anger. who had
Won an 11 -weak tunateur content. Mak-
ing her pro debut. Senorita, Ayala, In
addition to her pretty appearante.
showed a deep, vibrant voice and ban-
died the sentimental Spanish ballads al-
/ARUN' to her in an effective manner.
Production. entitled Dream of en Artie,
opened on n Pall stage. with Senorita
Ayala tying in n hamtnock and dream-
ing of becoming a great metre's,- Pol-
lowing this (Ante a line number and
then a solo by Senorita' Ayala. aoosen-
Panind by a blind guitarist, Coxing VIllt
lirrmcea. ilerreprees single -string work
area over -technical and could only be
appreciates) by seit-box ancIonacka. Got
a nice band.

Anne. Del Rio. in the deuce spat. was
the outstanding attraction. Her offer -
bar of exotic_ violent dances to the ctrl
Of castaneta drew tremendous applause.
With more facial gestures and a little
ahownaanahip Senorita Del Rio could
strut her exciting tarp stuit In a down-
town night club.

gnaillo Ortiz Trio (taro guitars And
mantecsas crooned a group of popular
songs in n soft. romantic style_ Were

on Gundotafars. hilt otherwisegood
rhythmic punch. Trio was fol.

low by the rough -Ind -tumble manic turn
of RooIta eloree and Don Cum. trumOC.
more In the burlesque vein than in the
straight vaude style, got plenty Of
laughs, Closed with th. ameoth ball-
room trans of Dc-Cartro and Morel, who
did a tango and also et more American
kind of hot dance.

Cigna SaydG% who directs the Radio

City precision dancers, would have 11"..1
a fit If be could have seen the carefree.
Irregular way the chorus want about
work. Chorus needo tightening up, and
fta loeMieera should refrain from talkIng
tr each other end engaging in private
horseplay While on the stage.

Ptt band under direction of Sector De:
Poe*. who also emeeed the excellent
allow with a mike from the pit.

Plc. Lae Castro Wipes (Mexican.)
Maurice Zolotou.

Itonacher, Vienna
(Month of December.)

Current vaude revue. presented and
produced by Wilhelm Oyirees,
and fiat entertainment, thanks to
three American sots used, Maurice Ool.
loaho Pansity. Una Cooper and the Pour
Comets_

Coming In well at the end of the
show, Mauna, Colletno ramify Is re riot.
Their offering holds whirlwind acro-
batics. neat donning and appealing oom-
edy. whilst the turn is effectively
dressed and routtned_ Cotloano. whose
cotredy is plenty funny, la a sensation
with hit during doub:* somersault from
floor to floor. Girls. slim brunets', are
easy on the, eyes and loaded with talent.

Una Cooper. high-speed acre and Con-
trol dancer, is personable and ahow-
minty In low tricks She presents
host of stunts that are pew to Vienna
and the beauty of it all is that the
gni never louts her dance tempo, how
weer exacting the trick_ Bows off to
tumultuous applause after each show-
ing.

Pour Comets, third of Amerim's en-
tree,. also show a fast pace. Two boys
end tan girls, they pack plenty of ex-
citement Into their corking nix -minute
molter skating turn.

8201(.6 Etrakall. rotund Austrian Win
star, Is a standby here and his comedy
is relished.

Two Reverhas are skillful Jugglers on
the slack wire. and efilcient in both de
partmento.

Anita Sonde- film star rongwirera, is a
(:ter V.Ir/DEV/LLIC Rsvmws pep, fie)

More Vaudeville Reviews
on Page 116

ALVIN DWIGHT

HOTTER and DAVIS
Feats of Strength and Skill

Extend Season's Greetings
Opening

Adclphia Hotel, Philadelphia. Pa.. January 5

D;recnon-FANCliON Cr MARCO. Ns*. York

-Z.942112112t201a-,4142Z11,24,,..,.;,14Z11

!ADA BROWINL
SEASON'S GREETINGS

KARL MARX
"The Lumina:4s Charri1'

SECOND YEAR COLLEGE INN. CHICAGO
AND STILL MAKING THEM LAUGH

Management EDDIE ELKORT, Musk Corp. of America.

R.00HIELALIE and RIT'A.
BALLROOM TEAM

Present', A
"SYMPHONY IN DANCE"

Darecth. 'ACK MIOLACTON. SOT Pall tkict, Oftio.

Holiday f:reelings To Onr Friends
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SCENERY
SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Columbits,O.

Reviews of Acts
Diane Denise

Reviewed at the ortentat Theater.
Chicago, Stg:e Stnylpsf, Setting -1n,
one. Time -Six minutia.

A tall and pleasant-iooking 'songstress
with a French accent that is net affected
and a Amite that Is quite refrostairqn
While not exactly a awing performer. her
tunas boost of an Individual delivery
that Is cute and ample.

Sings popular tunmatad no:entre that
accentuate her style. At this shoeing
shoe opened with an operatic ditty and
followed with 1:trytAf29 Tow fain
Coyne True and it novelty mixture of
English and French lines. Good hand.

S. If.

Marken and Faun
Rerfeued at the State -Lake Theater.

Chleepo. Style -Dariefag and comedy.
:5eteano-4a iron/ of band. Tiram-RIne
minute*.

Mixed team of eccentric dancers whose
nun could *tend nsnoratIon in tine talk
end and In scene of the dance bite that
arc outdated now.

Open in gob get-ups for a familiar sea
turn that is an Catch beginning. Man
then aingtes with an acrobatic number.
and woman returns In country -maiden
outfit to close with a rural-stsp turn.

Fair hand here. S. N.

Betty Lee
Reviewed at the State -Lake Theatre?.

Chkugo. Style -Xylophonist. se:to:p-
lat front of band. Tine -Five infnutei.

Here is an sea xylophone single. A
young, attractive brunet who plays her
instrument unnatially well and sells It
with an abundance of showinniuhip.
She displays a thorn liking nt her work.
a winning move for an audience.

Opens with a brief medley and con-
tinue& with a couple of longer number,
that are thoroly entertalialnin At this
showing she bad to come back foe a
thank you ex. -eh and could have °sully
continued with another selection or two.

S. H.

Larry Blake
fleviewed at the Borg Theater. New

York. Setting -1n taro. Styfe-Istper.
aoneitona and comedy. l'isao-18 min -
u tea

Jumped from night clubs into
pictures. Larry Shake has absorbed a lot
of finish In his *clown among film
notabtra and. to present mimicry of
them dorm one of the beet and most
novel performance..

His method of aping Is distinctively
unique. He begin,* to outinse and ex-
plain the rerun:1;10ra and Idiosyncrasies
of voice arid character of the person
about to bo delineted and, as he apies.
one by one the MIleetione. mannerisms
and clutractertstic slowly creep In and
a completely different person stands be-
fore you before you realise it. Ho resort*
to no heeds -poets or mope Of any kind.
Among tits Impersonations are listed that

r.j-CV-VC/CCIVICClete-14MferireaCTV-C-LZ-Pt."471

Season's Greetings

Robbins Music Corporation g
ITZITA=1,-aiDilti141-a-Z--aa-a-e247AWAZ124=.8

(Ltal',./ last
ROBERT TELLER SONS & DORMER

I MUSIC ENGRAVERS and PRINTERS I

Stet 1111$rulor4t. 2,1 Id. a TILf fee tiltntile.
311 WEST 43rd STREET NEW YORK CITY

DANCE/PROTECT YOUR PROFITS
Osaatel nnassyl sad jaw.'

WV. WHY. 4414 44.1(...1,4 $14l$

P1441.6 VW,* Mimi Mt throcit's

7'.-4111 HALL'14k
semi sell. atIt.'tva1 esnans. assess,.

irCle 1Iesel 1Y4, 440.00 TbovS inansiaL Orlis radar. 110.14 II 0_ N.

WESTERN BADGE it NOVELTY CO., 4:111%.111e.";:isr-

of 1.4orsal Barrymore. E. 0. Robinson.
Loughton. Sorry. Itatoft. °tuba and
Lukas. paths many impressions of dialects
and gags In dialect.

Ills closing bit Is a strong piece of ver-
satile and tacit* mimicry wherein ho
combines the several trapersonattonn of
Barsymore, Robs:won, Lukaa end Garbo
in a aatirteal courtrecan serve.

Heeded and easily bested a strong hill
of six acts when caught. G. 0.

The Merry Macs
aert.w.d at the Soap Theater, Neu

York. setting -In two. Stste-inermaa-
tatng and comedy. Time -10 antnutnr.

Heard on the AI Pearce program over
CBS. this quartet of three bops and a
girl dam not rely entirely on their air -
recognised musical abilities, 'They arc
tour cute youngstera who poeseen plenty
of state personality and a nice sense of
comedy beside their liarmonirIng.
straight and hokoci-

Tn this clam they offered Posirs', Bring
flack My (tawny to me and Menu, 7
Warned Make Rhythm. As A awing -trend
offering they did a modernized version
Of Fun! Cull. Faint Cada.

Tarn on third on a six -act bin and
reared handsomely. 0. C.

Muriel Parker and Charles
Fredericks

Reviewed at the State -Lake Theater.
Chicago. St yie-S I nen no. Setting -In
one. Time -Twelve minutes.

A new tong team that la sure-fire at
this time when the popularity of the
screen's Jeanette 1.11itIkinAld arid Nelson
Eddy doubles Is at its height. They are
talented vocally and make  striking ap-
pearance ---Miss Parker. nn attractive
brunet. and Fredericks, a handsome and
mannish blonde.

Turn le flavored with romantic soap.
moat of them from hit shows that have
been top tunes for years. Ars also pitch-
ing In with n modern version of the
quartet from fligotetto that hut a num-
ber of well -delivered laugh -provoking
lines.

should go well In the bettor etas*
theaters and smart night CM* and ho-
tel r'mnia, S. 11 -

Johnny Sauna
Reviewed at the State -Lake Theater,

Chicago. Style -Dancing. Setting --tat
front of band. Time --Eight minutes.

An eccentric tap and acrd dancer who
formerly worked with a partner and is
now making the rounds as a single.

Re is young, short And light on his
feet. Susie In hurt tap. spina and nem.
batlo tricks. Ma comedy forte Is a
monkey dance, In which he gives a take-

gteet:Thusic feareta
(Week En.ded De<ember 25)

Bales of music by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corporation, Inc.
Are not Included. due to the exclusive
selling agreement with a number of
publishers. Acknowledgment is made
:o /layer Muslt Corporation, Music
&the Corporation and Ashley Music
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon
Az Healy: Carl P-scher. toe: Gamble
Ringed Music Company and Western
Itoek and Stationery Company, or
Chicago.
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off of the animal with facial and body
contortions. Good toe a number of
laughs'.

Took two bows when caught. S. It.
8TOCHROLJA. Dee. 20.-Orkara Vari-

ety Theater. which opened last month ass
a big-time raude spot. has been forced
to close as a result of poor busineas and
Mandel difficulties.
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Out Talent
New cork:

OSCAR DAVIS. emcee at the Club
Lincoln. Jamaica. will hate hie original
four -week engagement extended over the
holidays. . . . A new *hew going Into
the Monte Carlo for a two-week period.
including the holidays. will be mute up
of liongarele and Dooley. Jean Caron.
Free and Fivelay and Jean Hallett. . . .
MITZIE PERRY received Use holiday
eignment at Welamentete Shoe boat,
BroOklyn. . . . 113ABYI ROSE MARIE.
of stage. radio and screen.. is new under
management of Mee Oale. Inc. . .
FAIRY CUNNINOHAM has left the Leon
and Eddie's shove to take In a holiday
vacation at borne. Kansas City. before
opening a six -week engagement at the
Pair. Havana.

Chicago:
TeX MORRISEY, *Hank the Mute."

has opened at the Palmer House . . .
=VIA GAIleA. event. on butineut trips
to Detroit and New York. . . . EDDIE
e.LKORT. of MCA. to become a father
soon.... RAY OILBERT and Sid Walker
moving into the MCA headquarters the
first of the year.

TEIC SIORRISEY. -Hank the Mule."
has opened at the Palmer House. . . .

113WIA GAM3A. agent, on bustl:se trips
to Detroit and New York. . . . EDDIE
ELKORT, of MCA. to become a father
moo. . . . RAY GILbERT and Sid
Walker moving Into the MCA headquar-
ters the nest of the year.

Ilere and There:
HARRY DE MARLO AND MARLETTE

are playing their 10th week at Terrace
Gardena Rochester. N. Y. . . . BOBBY
FERGUSON is In the 14th week of ri
return engagement at the Dude Ranch.
Berwyn, . . PAT AND DON (Patsy
Morose and Donald Weleenael) are billed
this week at the Hippodrome, Baltimore.
. . . THE CASTORS. French pant duo.
will close at the Caaa Del Tozeo. Tulsa.
Okla. after January I. . . . COLLETTE
AND GALLS are held ores at the Orange
Grove Terrace Room. Hotel Lake Mer-
ritt, Oakland. Calif. ... VERN VALDEZ.
after ate months at Club Piccadilly.
Baltimore. is now current at Club Black-
stone. Cleveland. . . . PICFPINO AND
CAMILLE are the current floor attrac-
tion at the Pavillon Caprice. Netherland
nixes. Cie -climate.

BARBARA PARKS has born held over
again at the Chez Puree. Omaha. . . .

BILLY AND BETTY JOHNSON, dance
trent, opened a return engagement at
t -in Italian Gardena, Pittsburgh.

HENRY Limns will be entering hie
faun h consecutive month at Mattamode.
Stockton. Calif., with the new year. 'The
music of Google and his Dragons has
been at the same spot for the part le
months. . . . SHARLYN AND ALDYTIL
dance team are refusing bookings for
the holiday.* to spend their time at home
in Karma City. . . JACKIE RICHARD
will be held owe thru New Years at
the Stanley Grill. Montreal,

Table Singers
Draw Business

Clubs find them good mag-
nets for new trade-stroll-
ers carry own mail lists

CHICAGO. Dec. 2.S. --Table singer..
strangely enough. are among tbo strong
businais-gett3:4 factors to clubs here.
They are no drawing attractions in the
same soave as namna aree but their *e-
we:nee In mixing with the heavy night
clubbing spenders is Invaluable.

One of the chief methods In building
trade for night china le thru lists of
names. addresses and phone numbers
of nil out-of-town spenders they have
ever entertained. Table singers cor-
respond with customers at regular In-
tervale, inducing most of them to in-
form the -girls when they expect to be
back to town. how long they Intend to
stay and how large a party will go on a
sporadic.* spree.The lieu are kept up to date and
are constantly Increased with addltton.al
Dames_ 'They are usually the property
Of the oileretom but. in some eases, be-
long to the etagere, who take them along
when changing Jobe, Such lisle usually
meth a boost tn salary ft)! the girl when
talking bud_nese with another club op.

It le the perm:malty of the table singer
and her capability of entertaining in-
diViduel parties that guarantees the club
owner a certain amount of trade nightly.
There Is local repent trade. attracted by
thee* table strollers, that can be de-
pended upon on certain nights during
the weak without fall.

During the Christmas card-es:Laing
period this week ono club addressed cater
16.000 greetings to Out-of-town vas -
Gomez*. - -
Chorus Equity Clears 81,500

NEW YORK. Dec_ 25.-Itenefit for un-
employed chorus girls heed Tuesday at
the edentiattan Open' House cleared
about 41.300. All money was turned over
to Chorus Equity Association. Theater
Authority waived its customary cut.

Hallett Folks in Auto Crash
HILLSBORO. 0., Dec. 2S. -sour mem-

bers of Mad Hallett's orchestra were In -
/nerd Tuesday when their auto crsahed
into a truck near Barnaths. 0. The
woes:clue, were en route from Serabtan.
Pa., to Chattanooga. Tenn., for an en-
gagement. 'Those In the eoadent were
Norman Strutt. Richard Wise, Stuart
Anderson and Miss Teddy Grace.

Petrillo Yells "Waxtry"
CHICAGO. Dee. se. - Between

rounds with hie various labor battles..
Jame* C. Petrillo. muaiker chief, took
time off Tuesday to join with the
Old-Ttme Newsboys soiling Cbruitreae
editions for the poor. Contest ended
up In a typical Petrillo brawL how-
ever. when an argument ensued be-
tween the ex -trumpet player and
Sheriff John Tocnon, tootle claiming
to have sold the most papers! Petrillo
WWI last yeeres champ.

AIWA Vs. Petrillo,
Latest Chi Bout

CHICAGO, Dee. 23.--Jarnes C. Petrillee
head of the kcal musicians' union. has
instructed band leaders in this terri-
tory not to permit their non-musical
seta to sign with the American Federa-
tion of Actors until he gives them the
word to do so. In a meeting with the
ork chiefs in his office this week, he
explained that be wants to study the
letter issued by Joseph N. Weber, APM
wee., which requests all leaden to em-
ploy APA acts only.

Guy Magley, Local APA rep. %rhea In-
formed of Petrillo's stand, wired the
New York off tea and urged Immediate
action be taken thru the Arid bead-
quertera Magley states that Pettit!.
refused to see him this week, and sev-
ere' previous attempts to get together
with hem have also resulted in failure

It appear* probable that no APA lo-
tioei wilt be taken here before EICOV43-
tire Secretary Ralph Whitehead invade
this scene. Whitehead is expected In
after Chrtstenaa.

Manitowoc Club Opens
MANITOWOC, VGa., Dec. 23.-Art

Scrim-see:telt bee opened the "IBl" Club
tear here. formerly the Chicken Tavern.
Spot boasts a 44 -foot moderneitle cock-
taill bar and offers Tony Groemid and
his ork foe dance

New Club in Akron
AKRON. Dec. :Se -Reconditioned

thruout and with many innovations., new
Hollyweeed Club has been reopened
Among improvements seas new cocktail
lounge and a bc'rseahoe tsar No corer.
no trillunium.

Opening floor alsow- included Ann.-
Varettse Anita Werner, Tex Dailea, Marie
Shaw and Don Kaye, with Kenny Baird
and swing bond.

AMERICAN FEDERATION

OF ACTORS
AffiLIAT(0 WITH AMIRICAN IIDERATION Of Lae0e

OUR teAtieRS: lope.. Tucker. peetbMett Ruda Vance. Aurora. ereeldent. lea Larrele,
gen Berate 1.4 Chic Verb, vice-proalelenta; Clierks Mottonl. treasurer. *Mph
Webettlwed, rescutlee to rotary.

OUR WRISDICTIONt; Vaedtailis, Mottan Picture Prewntetlan Theatres. Tabisids.
Cluba. CNsreh, Preeen tatestaisuneats. kfloraporfa, Crocus.. Fens. Cerniveb. Red.,
Haigh. Bosh and Verges. Pollee Restaurants and Mualc Hans.

OUR 5RAIKM13: Bottom, Tom Senna, 230 Tremor., St.; Beidgee.t, Samuel A_ Leflowerr.
iaNA:ry Si Chicago. Guy Magisy, Capita fluedeg. State at Raettkoch St.; Defeat.

Wane. Ryan, wreereine Motet. Withene and Ehrebeth Sit ; Les Angeles. RHO.,
Franco. 502 Atod.tcoluro Edina. Sth and ()me Sit.; klikesekte. Ted Kraft, Re-
Ociterean MHO, North Teed St. and leitteum Are-; Minneapolis. and St. Paral, Ralph
Edwards, Seetioaree Union Building 32 Glenwood Ave ; M.nneabal.s. Pettier..
Criers. La Ray Rom

O0creetl.
Races 648, Feet Pot Hotel; Resitesitte Max Cohen. 415 Central Tripe

Can ed., lerer,
nr Sea franelere. SmitFeed e.

Hote
Rooml.

Bayand Durgin Su.
Coition Got Building; Tievialle.
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1560 Broadway, New York City
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Philly Bookers
Warned or Else

PHILADFLPIIIA. Dec. 25. -Pennayl-
Other Department of tabor and Iredua-
try on Tuesday laid down the law to
booking tonnes to tilt out chiseling on
tontracta and to olean up the bostesa
racket,

Boaters were coiled on the carpet by
Weller IL Morley, eupervieor of trepec-
then.

They were warned to atop the employ -
anent ad girls under 18 as entertainers,
OD mass valets girt !urea to sell ilquce.
quit forcing entertainers to net with
customers and comply with Go bookers*
license law In the matter d( pay re -
Capita. etc.

Vlolotor. of this ultimatum were
threatened with vigorous prosecution as
well as lose of licrenee. Agents Of the
department will work In cahoots with
the State Liquor Control Board to spot
out violators_ Victor A. °third. depart-
ment agent In charge of theatrical book-
er', Warned that bookers who have this
far openly deOed the law and railed to
obtain licensee will be prosecuted by the
atiorneyeeerarrale (Moe.

G. G. Expo Adopts No
Pay Radio Ad Policy

SAN FRANCOO:10 Dec. 25. -Refuting
a recently ptitallahed statement of the
NAB which auggrated no free radio time
foe the Cloetion Grate International Mc-
peraltion. Arthur Ltnieletter. radio chief
toe the feu. declared that sornome at
NAB beaelquartere Fad been tnalireel 'ton
teeming that netwepapers and et:age-
-sines were getting paid for space a.drer-
Wenn the fair.

Stating that all barer erpoalttone of
art international nature adopt the same
policy In regards to no paid advertising,
lenkletter explained that the San Fran-
cisco Pair will abide 'tritely by this un-
written law as regards billboards. news-
papers and magazines. as well as on the
air.

FUrthrentare. be pointed out. the fair
(Seat C. G. eXPO on page Z2S)

Miami News
Ben Bernie Is back.. accompanied by

Lite brother. Herman.
Fred Warms may corns tnto Berrierr

Maufadderes Deauville Hetet this sr eon_
Chic !Coder and Charlie Panel?! hare

opened their own spot in Pt. Lauder.
dale. just north of Miami. naming tt the
Meal Club. Boys are not doing so yell
and have been appears e as guest stress
in boort spoor to pep up their publbelty.

Chireiner Wilson. fornunly prow event-
ing with Sally Rand. has associated with
Jack Freeland.

Prank White huh /delved into the field
with the opentnir of Prank WhIteo
Casino on the Miami outskirts.
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Press Agent Versus Radio union

Wash. State Gets
Two More Niteries

SEATTLE. Wash.. Dec_ 2.5.--Mlke Lyons,
of Lyons Music Hall, together with as-
eotristes, has started on the Musk: Bowl,
across from his present location Sao
440.000 would be placed In the new
spot and expected to be ready the first
of June. The new Music Bowl will
follow certain architectural appoint-
ment. anti interior decorations harken-
ing beck to the old Atlantic Garden on
the flowery, but with modern Wiese of
floor 'bow and tavern featured. There
will be dancing an the center to 1113

eight -piece band, a floor chow of fire
acts, a pipe oegan and tinging swelters.

BREIMITON, Wasbe Dec.. 16 -With
Bert Lynch es enlace. the Rendezvous
was recently oprnol. Singing bermalde
ssv drawing crowds. 'Tiara Tinily la fea-
tured singer and Billy liroeehman and
Selena:stens furnish the music,

Club Books Stage Unit
YOUNGSTOWN. 0.. Dec. 23. -Pete

Meyer.. director of the Gray Wolf Tavern
at near -by Mowry. to following the lead
of Ootham's hostatries in banking a stage
unit for one night not to make money,
but to get the people talking, he says.
Don Redman and band, along with sev-
eral made turns which have been play.
Ins Midwest theaters, attracted tyrnaway
patronage Sunday night. Redmarea en-
tire unit show was offered to addition to
the ovules floor show currently at the
club.

Stevens Hotel Adds Show
CHICAGO. Dec. 2b. -Otto K. Sitei. of

the Steven. Hotel. is adding floor
shown tn the Boulevard Room. begin-
ning Christmrus Day. Since Its opening
a couple of menthe ago spot offered only
concert and dews music by Marta
Weber. Opening bill include. Ova
Franklin: Eleanor Christian, dancer, and
a line of girls.

"Over 40 Project" Holds Meet
And Gives a Cup to Al Shean

NP w YORK. Dec. 23. -"The Ore: 40
Oroject." designed to help people of 40
and over to become better adjusted to
economies conditions and to secure re -
eatable legielation for thane held a masa
meeting Wednesday at Union Church.
After plenty of pep talks Al Sheen.
starring to Father Maksches Miracle and
now 70 years old, was presented with
a loving cup emblematic of the "Over
40' club's prinelpice.

James Madison enlaced- Introduced it.
W. Coil, who said that men over 40

were really more able than the youne-
stera. Also opined Death doe's not begin
at 40. At this juncture, as a coinci-
dence. Van Smith and his orchestra
played That's Because It's the Natural
Thing To Do end You Can't Stop Me
From Dreaming.

The audiencce liked it end the orches-
tra encored with Annie Laurie, this
brand of sets:netts introducing Henry
Cireseerfleld. evecutle. 'secretary of the
National Variety Artists. Cheatertteld
(See "OVER 40 PROJECT* ors pope 125)

BROADWAY BEAT
(Continued from gage S)

booking*, bt.tt-tt came Nom the prison fn Welch. the agent tint oonftited at the
mement-affer fuming been eatepht pypinp cetera.

TO KITIX. THE RECORDB STRAIGHT: Leonard Lyons, of The Poet. in his De-
cember 17 column referred to "Beason Jacoby. head of the etegehancee union." He
meant Vincent Jacobi. businom agent of the stagehands' calcite Maybe it's the
Durbin Influence. but anyhow Wine -hell In hi. December 18 column called Dana
filueeee, famous composer of symphonic jeer. Deana.... A news store in The Morn-
ing Telegraph announced that Duren". Meredith was set to make "talc screen
debut" In a comedy that war to be a/loam at the Palace. It seems there was OOP'
a play called Wtratersei that got itself a screen version.
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Baltimore Clubs
Drop Female Imps

BALTIMORE, Dec. 25. -As a result of
the recent police ban, about 15 local
night clubs featuring female imperson-
ators are now displaying other forma of
entertainment. This ban. which became
effective last week, probibited female im-
personators as entertainers In night
club..

Acting admittedly on a questionable
basis of legal authority. Police Coninets-
sioner William P. Lasseter signed an order
for commanders of police district. an-
nouncing that clubs. hatable taverna and
other placed provlding entertainment
shall not be permitted to trehertt female
tmpersonetora.

The order was hold up. however, when
neither the police commiesioner nor
Chief Inspector Stephen 0. Nelson was
ash, to discover any statute or ordinan.:*
endowing them with authority to dictate
the type of entertainment to be offered
try any Harmed establishment.

Indirect methods were then caned into
play. Police called upon the menage -
menu of the clubs and told them that
the commissioner was planning action It
was added that the police were prepared
to go before the liquor board and ask
revocation of licenses.

All of the clubs then agreed to champs.

American Talent Plays
Parisian Night Clubs

PARIS. Dec_ 20, --Adelaide Hall has
provided Parts with a Big Apple cabaret,
which opened recently in the Mont-
martre cabaret belt. New spot Caere
good entertainment, ,with entertainers
Including Adelaide hall, songs and demo-
ing: Berry and Maher. the "liarrnony
Kings"; Mackey 'Patina, hooters; Rieke
Shaw, Ringer. and Prank Willis' Syncce
poem's.

Browning and Starr. harmonizers -have
joined the show at the Harlem. near -by
ninny.

In the Champs-Flyeeee quark./ the
new "Celquito 37" is °treeing a big floor
show with Obey Cooper. American singer;
Robinson. hooter; Jack Pontatisce. Plan -
tat, and Baby de Lavergne, dancer. Dance
rhythm provided by Oeorge Johnson's
Swing Band and Clenaroei Argentine
Tango Band.

Chet Ray Ventura bee Venture and
hie Collegians, Six Singing Babies, har-
monizers, and Jame% W. Houston. hoofer

Don Byrne and Altos, Swanson are
dancing at the Sporting Club to Monte
Carlo.

Regina and Shentey. ballroom duo,
arid Lilly Iamb, auto dancer, are at the
petals do is efediterrarme In Mee.

Mayfair Casino Washed Up
CLEVELAND. Dec. 23. -Any .chance of

the defunct Mayfair Casino reopening ten-
modiattly stems to hare gone up the apotit
permanently and for good. All natures
and stock have been sold. Except for
the false Interior, erected when the then
Ohio Theater wise converted into the
night club, there le no elan of the goad
old days which held brief away here.
Current rumor has It that the place
may again become a theater, which can
madly be accomplished by removing
false walla, redeoorating and Intuiting
tweet. The hour, is controlled by the
Loew Interests, who are holding out for
a rental of 51.000 the week. which
heAsta too great -an overhead for local
backers to take a chance.

Ed Primrose Dance Manager
sicArnx, Waate, Dec. 25.-Eddle Prim-

mese has been appointed manager of the
dance department of Associated Talent
Media s. ID addition to being tsi reside
tea years. Primrose also conducted his
own dance academies in Now York and
San Prancdsoo.

Recovery Road for Dupree
PITTLADRIPMA. Dec. 25. -Reese Dn-

prep. widely known booker of Negro bend,'
and operator of the Strand firdircorn
here. la recoreeing at his home
trig  stroke S'Offeted in Savannah. Ga...
white on a tour two weeks ago.

Club Bali, Chi, Reopens
CHICAGO. Dee. 23 -Dan Balt Club re-

opens a,. the Club Rail Tuesday under
new monactiment. Barry Walker and
his MTV:Ionians will continue on 11w
band stand.
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It's All Alike
'"What's wrong with burlesquer

snks our editorial department. and
t: no. with 30 years of burlesque ex-
perience. sneerer,. 'Too much SACOC
reae2" POCT veteran burlesque tans.
who will be called by the names the
burly field knows tbesn. agree.

The firm is Bob. a real estate mer-
chant. whose hobby is burtesque. He
has Seen the old Rentantiantley snows.
Morris Leavitt's extravaganzas at
Miner's nowesy and London and Wet -
sienna Cozy Corner house In Brooklyn.
He has collected programs. photo-
nraptis and newspaper clippinne. AU
are bound and preserved.

The other three are Jack. en arena-
tect: George,  surveyor. rind Fisher.
A linotype operator. Bob. Jack.
Omega and Puttee know their bun -
league, know each bit by heart and
knew burlesque performers by their
fleet names. And burlesquer: know
them, too.

All agree that what's wrong with
btirillAqtbe is the dire need of new
faces. now scenes, new bits. new pro-
duction and new everything. Maybe
WA an 14.a.

A ILIPPY 1038 to all of you.
UNO.

Review
01(1 Howarth Boston

Ilirrimeed Monday. December TO)
Moonlight Maids (133 minutes) la

someshat eclipsed by the n. a. g. hones
tine of 14. but that's all forgotten Wben
Mildred Hants Chaplin and Vaida come
on the boards for their offerings.

It's no easy matter to come Into a
strictly burly house with an act of for-
eign departure and have It go over as
well as did Mildred Harris ChsplInn.
Chertea Chaplinn former frau retains her
a. a. Sbe pleased the audience for five
caimans with scene questions and
&towers cued by Jess 24aok. sang Where
Are You? and then gave an Impersiona-
tIon of Garbo Leaving a Hollywood party.
Her billing helped being in the cue -
tonne", for a S. It. 0. blz.

Ide Is one of the moat facile, gyro-
Seepie. roltee.boartnin sensuous hip-
in...inners extant In burly. Her endenos of
bumps. sinewy gestures and rhythmic
pustitan pleased the boyn.

Slir.ny Nash, auburn -haired. won
plenty of continued mitt -slapping for

(See RSV16W an pope 116)

Youngstown Cast Set
YOUNGSTOWN. 0.. Dec. 25.-Tebriat

picked for the Pet nods. reopening to-
day. Includes Dolly Dawson. Betty
Novack. Jean LaRue. Sam Mitchell.
Harry Stratton. John Head and Ernie
Hendee. Plenty of billing to Youngstown
and near -by townen counted with a
newsmen campaign. are hoped to keep
the house In the blank.
Lelakerlueln!lartel.C711.0.11,4171e711A,Ilerbelfillol.

IHoliday Greetings A
green

Marion (MARTY) Remsen if;
;Is T. All My Friends

At the Republic, N. Y. City

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

PALOU SIMON
Or 114:4WARTZ A SIMON.Ann.*. to P. gravid'...

75 flew,. Nam Vert 0,,

GRUITIROS FROM

HARRY KAPLAN & JOE BRAUN
Asit Thee

PALACE OAR A GRILL.
IIMPAat mensine Ilam far All Strip ens.

les W. Aar. as. R11.341111113. N. V.

VALDA
ORIENTAL DANCER

Care The Bil!bond. New Yea City.

BURLY'S WORST YEAR

Notes
New York:
VIMORED HARRLS CHAPLIN, after n
J.TIL eerie. of extra -attraction booking.
thru Tommy Levenens placements out of
the Dave Cohn onion la filling engage-
ments over the Hirst Ctreuit. Phil
Rosenberg booked. . . . BUSTER HEW -
ITT enacting at the Sky Club. WIikm-
Bann Pa.. Indefinitely thru Al Dash..
. . . ALVENA spending the holidays at
home in Cleneend. . . . I.OVEY LANE
opens January 3 at the Howard, Horton.
. . . RUTH DONALD Is now a Peac-
e:saber. Hint Circuit. . MARGIE
HART. added attraction. week of De-
cember 27 at the Howard. Borten. 
GEORGIA BOTHERS. ditto. same week
at the Irving Place. . . . 3.1TKE SACKS'
and Alice Kennedy's Christmas greet-
ings came In the form of a silvered
calendar. . . ED (11) Panay and Ace
Daly sent In Ed's hand -painted card
from Reading. Pa.

LOUISE CLAYTON started December
17 at the Paddock nitery, Atlantic City.
her home town. Brother Micky, of the
Gale Sexton la also home for the
holidays. . . . DORAL DINA DIDOION.
denote. with a better offer than the
Beton:re Inter), In Mimed made, opens
January 3 altb the Art Lest, shoe in
Ewan, rta., as added attraction. Con-
tract is for 12 weeks. covering the pain -
Opal Florida tetra. . . . I. B. ItA.MP
end Gertrude Beck beaded the Hint
Circuit shay to reopen the Empire.
Newark. December 24. this Unte under a
lease obtained by Jules Leventhal. who
Mao took over the Wormlike, Worcester.
Mons., for burly stock. Newark house seas
formerly operated by Harry Bruck. . . .
BUBBLER YVONNE moved from the
Star. Brooklyn. to extra -attraction at
the Mien. Philadelphia. until) reopened
with burly stock February 27.

Burry DUVAL went from the Star.
Brooklyn. to the Itititine. opening De-
cember 24. . . . CHARLES ABBOTT.
ex -burly comic and specialty
busy writing new scene and song lyrics
for V111140, burly and night clubs. . . .

WALTER SELIGMAN. assistant Tr.anager
of the Criterion. also ccempiling song
lyrics and looking for a mute venter to
help In the finishing touches. .
BILLY (SCRATCH) WALLACE Jumped
Into the Republic last week to relieve
Trying Selig. suddenly afflicted with
hoarseness, . . SANDRA opening with
Smart Set In St. Louts Chrtatmas, Eve.

UN°.

From Art Over:
MILT SCHUSTER reports the follow-

ing bookings with the Western Circuit
in addition to names already listed last
week: Tommy Raft. Charenatne, Georgia
Clyne, Liebe Davis. George Corwin, Jean
Wade, Bono Snyder. Rance and Gordon
end Roman:ie. . . NOBA FORD is
spendIng the holidays with her folks Its
Cincinnati. . . . PEACEIER STRANGE
rind Jean Carter are In Menge for
Christmas week. . . . CIIEJIRY BRIT -
Tan now at the Casino. Toronto. booked
by Schuster, who also placed Agree,
Dean Into the Palace. Buffalo. and
Kitty Mtn Into the Ciarriek. St. Louis.
- . JUNE ST, CI -AIR to doubt, at the
Israke and Portage theaters, Chicago.
New Year's Eve.

. 821,1,Y PFIZER, who was with Billy
Rceen View of Shown until it closed, is
now with burly at the Garrick. St. Louis.
Mr*. Pitney Is spending the winter at
Dint* Pas" Tex_

Vaude in Houston Clicks
HOUSTON. Doc. 23.-New Theater mist

opened here on a sande-film heals la
doeng good biz. House offers four show,
daily with added attractions on Satur-
day night. New building seats 800.
Talent includes a four -piece pit band and
16 on stage.

Present thow features Bono St. Clair.
comic. and Cynthia White, singer.

Howse is building up family trade with
clean entertainment and popular adonni-
alone scaled at 10. 15 and 25 mote

Ban on Burly Title, Closings,
Recession, Cause All -Time Low

NEW YORK. Dee. 25.-Burlesque went
thru one of Its moat trying years In the
past 366 days. General downward *Wings
In business. offklal bans. weak. unimag-
inative shows and union feuds wore re-
floated in tow grosses. A pinch and con-
viction at Harlem's Gotham was the

BAA, Mulls Over
Action on Suit

NEW YORK. Doe. 25.-Burkaque Art -
Ws' Association is mulling whether to
answer the suit seeking to dissolve It
or to auk dismissal of It. After the suit
was fled by Murray Briscoe. BAA second
vine -peen and hf. Raynor, the BAA se-
cured an order compelling the plaintiffs
to post a $250 bond as "security for
coats- by December 14. When the money
had not been posted. the BAA nought to
have the suit dismissed. Briscoe and
Raynor's attorney, Timothy J. Healy. re-
ported that they were not in New York
at the time. New York County Supreme
Court rated that the meet %vend be dis-
missed unless, the bond was posted. Cash
bond was put up Wednesday. and BAA,
with 10 days to answer the suit. will de-
cide within the next few days what an -
suer will be flled.

Since the suit ww, Innituted the BAA
has won back Jur-Winn nri of out-of-town
htirlenque theaters. Then. nonta. con-
trolled by the American Federation on
Actors. were returned to the BAA by
a Pour A ruling.

U. S. Acts Return
LONDON, Dec. 20.-A Large number of

American acts that made good in Europe
sailed for the States last week. The
Sorrnabdie has on board Muriel Gardner
and Marvin Keno. dancers. vino return
to England in August. 1938; Ben Berri.
comedy Juggler: Beth Hayes. dancer, who
ham picture and production offers lined
up in Europe for early Ln 1938: Colette
Lyons. comedienne. and Eddie Toy. who
recently closed with the Prince of Wales
Revue. and Ray and Marione Gordon.
dancers.

The Liner Hansa. which left Hamburg
December 3, has the Four Sensational
?nicks. roller skaters, who have return
contracts for Europe. and `'Donned!
sand Blair. comedy act, aboard.

Jack Powell, the black -face trick
drummer. after a record three months'
engsnement In Stockholm, and Lea Donn.
syncopated plasitst, who has been in
Europe far eight years, =lied on the
Queen Mary from Southampton Damn -
be, a.

Sollie Chil(1s" Ton of Fun"
To Play South Until Spring

CINCINNATI. Dec. 23.-8ollie CbUden
Ton of Fun Reeve, which began Its tour
December 2 at La Porte. Ind., and since
then has toured the Midwest for Ow
Sun. beads south after February 1 to
remain until late spring. Beginning
in August the unit la slated to play a
sunny of fair dates for the Sun office.

Featured with the Childs show are
Etbylo McDonald's Beef Trust. compris-
ing. besides Miss McDonald. Molly Ma-
lone. Bobbie Brownies. Graze Riley. Ag-
new LaVaty. Irene Heinz and BUGGIO Rob-
inson; Phil and Proxy Hen. William
Cook: Veggie. beg puncher, and a ste-
reo. German band headed by Billy Jean
and Including Helen Jean. Bally Jean Jr.,
nit:este Smith, Bob Schott and Ilenny
Metzner.

Elgin Mason in L. A.
DETROIT. Dec. 25.-Elgin Mason. for-

mer booker with the Ray Conlin -Michi-
gan office here. ha* gone back to Los
Angeles after spending some time in
han. Diego. where he is Tamen on his own.

NET

tinder fire that swept into a. blare. Hui)
clean-up Jobs by other local operators
failed to halt a city-wide drive which
closed burlesque houses and weakened
the Duresque Artiste' Association.

What amounted to a shut -down order
by License Commissioner Paul Mom
clewed houses May 1. It threw about
2,000 out of nibs. Attempts to reopen
as burlesque were and Mill are rennin
Theaters finally opened donne as *Ionics, -
but offered typical burl orpne fare. Tine
leek of the name 'burlesque" and other
mod:norm resulted In low Intakes, Attire
only seven reopened out of an original lI
closed, two of thee* *even have folded.
Business at two Of the remaining Ave
has been extremely slim and the u.noer-

(See BURLY'S WORST on page 116)

Phil Harris
Clicks in Short

PHIL HARRIS line everything to his
credit In his new RICO short. Harris in
the Spring. released December 3. The
band leader isn't hard to look at and
his men. In the a segue. are equality
easy on the eyes. They know how to
give and are alert to the Harris beekon.
HAMA' voke rentaters well and his man -
tire, whether he sings the hot or alma.
la competent. I Waist If Sweet Like
You and That's What 1 Litre About the
South. Harris' own number. are right up
hie alley. He does right by them

In the short story of mistaken Identity
Harris falls Into the post of professional
escort to Ruth Robbins. Love talk in
the bayonet -eel tong team manner en-
tr.:tains RUTH nonnnts.  bit on the
plump aide. sings gmeicetaly and makes
a good vocal mate for Harris.

RAY WHITLEY'S five rnusical cow -
hoes are as good a hillbilly crew as ever
flashed across the screen. Tnenens no
end to their versatility In Rhythm
Wynne/on, produced by Bert Gilroy for
the RICO Pictures. Besides the usual
guttarn, bazooka. banjo and fiddle, these
lads rigged up a washboard and auto-
mobile born contraption. which in mull -
es! effect takes the place of the (tubed
aaxoplion.e. cymbals end drums.

S. W.

Dayton Vaude Resumes
DAYTON. 0.. Dec. 23-Discontinued

several months ago. vaude makes a re-
entry Into RICO Colonial beginning with
New Year's We. The, first show will be
Jack ?Mon Play Girls of 1931, to be fol-
lowed by Blackstone. A. house line will
augment 'nude acts when no traveling
unit is aralinbie.

1$11 My Sincerest end Beat Wishes
For the New Year

To All r arrner anda .1l.tecurint Imploysse

CASIRO TrIlIATIlt
In theektin. N. Y.

le SAMUEL BRISKMAN 41:.
.v ,,A

iAr.iWatpaagtit-i-ZapYgatiir1

Holiday Greetings
From

HANK HENRY
To My Friends

Now Making Cdvestional Pictures

Rhinestone G Strings
writ, Waist $4 and 15.

14,4 P. line sesampeleseta.
Alrea. 1110 twirl Brower.. All

<4.141 0 11011.9k. 2.a conoa. Soot G. 0 0.
rauLit. tea W. 415A $t, /test Yea Oaf.
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What's Wrong
Leaders Give Their Ideas for
Putting Sock Back in Box Office

BUltLESQUE Is In a bad way this season. 'neaten' all over the country
hare reported low grosses. Switches from stock to circuit and from
circuit to eta* have been tried without outstanding morrow. All
too evident Is the fact that there le plenty wrong with burlesque.

The Btlfhoard has asked leaders of the Industry to point out what they
'winder wrong and. mote Important. what should be done to improve the
b. -o. Intake.

II

By Dewey .31khnels
Operator. Palace nester, Buffalo. N. Y.

NOTICINCI at an. It's the operseres
themselves who are wrong. Too
many oldttrners in the promo who

sire Ilvtng In the past when they made
a awes nd a week because they had
the only girt show In town.

What have they done for burlesque?
Nothing et ail. Kept it to the gutter
scratch houses. dirty theaters. dirty
fronts, dirty signs, no thought fee bet-
terment. Borne haven't done anything
to or Ice their theaters In the Lest 10
years. They haven't kept up with the
time'. You can't- fool the people. They
are used to the de luxe picture houses.
where they ace everything in a do luxe
way and at popular prices -

Overawe*, wake apt gets upt Spend
seem money on your theaters. F -Ix up
your stage. light your show. Lighting is
00 per cent of the, battle. Throw out all

your antiquated lighting. Oct a real
lighting engineer. Let him design an
up-to-date lighting system for you, so
when the people come In they will ace
something worth while on your stage.

Put bulbs In your electric signs. paint
them up.

Modernize your front, make It at-
tractive, give It some punch! Put uni-
forms on your Others a.nd doormen. Clive
your cootornera soma courtesy. They
love It.

Department stores pay their window
trimmers plenty to trim their windows
to attract people. What do you spend
for your front each weeki Hardly any-
thing. Oct out of the past, live In the
present, You're in a great tnuineso
you only realize it.

Ohre your customers something sawn
they come in. Modernize your enter-
tainment. Don't give theta the same
formula each week. Bow do you caplet
people to crime In every week far the

SAWS mo moo ...sib Ary meff nmom  . .oes  .1., ...  aer . mt. s orb ,
Vf-W-ZZ.71L-Cgi- W..11We'recA/W4LZW- L.44-ACIEW.ZZILZVT4ArVt411

DORAL DINA DESHON
HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM

Intrarlarring a Avd- and Stariling Terliniriar in the
Art of Disrobing caul Unique Audience Norrnityrs

Opening January 3, 1933. In rush's. Florida. with the
ART LEWIS SHOW

AS ADDEO ATTRACTION FOR 12 WEEKS OF THE PRINCIPAL
FLORIDA FAIRS

Special Music by GUY SANTE Gowns by GEORGETTE
Direction L. B. LAMB

Da4:11",a-r=i)40#40h204aDalrblaltt

season's
greetings BILLY KOUD

producing foe
ABE and HAROLD MINSKY

and MAX RUDNICK
at the ELTINCE THEATRE, N. Y. City.

nassewa.n. tar arwassraro IIMVINS,Therusrat,artarreptre, ilerrorarordwrresseosorarwaiwdr..

SEASON'S CREETINGs
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND EMPLOYEES

REPUBLIC FRENCH FOLLIES
NEW YORK CITY

Vaill'47-01177-42ikaM)Z-Zaralpaat.pailkaitle4-
SE,ISOA'S GREETINGS

STAR THEATRE
Brooklyn's Original Home of BURU-GIRLIE SHOWS at Fulton, Jay Cr Smith Sts.

Phone. TR-isriefe 5-3550

With Burlesque
tams thing! doing to bided attrac-
tions. not jtnt strippers. Being some sen-
sational novelty vaudeville 'seta They
may not draw, but they can help make
your show  great show and take the
monotony away. Tool the people. airs
them something different each week.
Take care of your business and your
busineas will take care of you.

By Johns S. Sumner
Execs/tire Secretary, Now Yeek Society

for the Suppression of Vice
MANY velar* ago at the ezii Weber and

Fields Music Ilia I taw a skit
called Tess of the Weber/404s

which was a caricature or burlesque of
the then current stage play rear of the
d'UrberclUes. Ltalng that type of show
as an example. there is nothing wrong
with burlesque.

In comparison there is everything
wrong with that certain ralefies In the
amusement field Until recently termed
"burlesque" and what they now call
"follies."

Shot's which primarily capitalize
feminine nudity in lasolivions posture
and motion together with smutty dialog
offend ev-ery tenet of public decency.
Sooner or latex their producers tell! br
caned to account by the prosoenung or
the Licensing authorities.

The events of teat spring would have
served as an effective warning to a pro-
ducer of ordinary intelligence. But In the
group of theme then penalised there
seems to be an satire lack of brain, and
originality.

The city Is swarming with dramatic
and rntuical talent out of work. There
are hundreds of writers who can produce
entertaining receipt free of smut.

A ""'mole hall" taking Advantage of
such faellitior would prooper. Patrons
could walk tn. They 'wouldn't have
to slink to and sneak out. Their open
approbation would be the beet advt.-
Midas for a good genuine -burteoque.-

It Ain't No More!
An invitation was extended CO Li-

cense CornmIasioner Paul .Lose. of New
York to send in tits thoughts to this
page.

Corrunish declined, saying there
were no burlesque theaters In New
York now.

By Beverly Corr
Producer. Republic Theater. N. Y.

UNFORTUNATELY we of the bur-
lesque field are not financially
able to employ such keen bralr.a

as to think up "BeceideglIng.- '1t; PA"
or "Relief" for our people while the
vital question Is being ,aired.

LnpertmontatIon costa money. and U
the theater owners are not making it
they are not In the position to find out
what la wrong with burlesque.

At present our shows are approved
by a board of censors but not by the
public. Our theater owners feel the
name was the drewlr.g card. not what
they saw inside.

Any person critically III Calls a doctor
foe a diAgnosle, but doctors cost money.
and &Ince there is no burlesque ennui
or at least Oboe the diagnosis so freely
given is incorrect It's time experiments
were roads and specialists called in be.
fore our patient diva oamptetety and
!reefs several thousand to mourn the
loss of a livelihood.

Personally 1 can't see where a noun
and a tow electric light bulbs can morally
ruin a nation U the structure of the
show Inside remains under the jurtedle-
tion of the censor board. Particularly
when the use of that wink will feed
thousands and give our theater owners
a thence to spend money to try to
neat cut just what is "wrong with
burlesque."

By Sam A. Scribner
Treasitter, Actors' Fund of America

SO
MAN: impositions on good taste

andha morals bare been prac-1b
treed under the guise of "burlesque"

that the term has become a sign that
repels rather than attracts sane. tensible
and decent seekers atter amusement.

Stick the word "burlesque" into a
theater sign or advertisement and It rimy
:swan anything except worth -while
amusement. The old acceptance of the
term has gone with the horse and buggy
into rnenxirtes of a vastly different past.

Anyone with a desire to become a
"showman" and cell tickets to a gullible
public thinks first of "burlesque" as a
COYrting titre for any and nil sorts Of
catch -rah concoctions. Olven a few
trained fleas, a pan of jumping beans,
s jar of electrified tadpoles and a teat
to shelter thern-lib "burlesque"! Any

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

BEVERLYAt BERT

CARR
REPUBLIC THEATER H I RST'S

NEW YORK CITY CIRCUIT

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

FRANK D'ARMOND
and his

Star Theatre, Moltke, Orchestra
!OE lax.

RALPH LICUORI-led Trumpet.
ERNII AIZOLINA-Ist Trumpet.

HARRY PAL:ATP-Drumm
VINCINT PCIRTA-TromR404.

and
BIN MACVIRC.-.Arranger.

areriumPiettrPAPPAPirslarRAPeusaum.

Season's Greetings
g¢

VIRGINIA
JONES

litaaaalkAt

Holiday Greetings
from

BOB CARNEY
and Daughters

BERT I.'s JEAN
Touring the Hirst Circoit
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Greetings Greetings

MILDRED

HARRIS

CHAPLIN

CAPTURER RECORD
Box -Office Totals

All Over the West and
Canada.

Now Repeating Similar
Successes in the East.

NOW PLAYING
TROCADERO THEATRE

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

115, ,Ctc_ 'ea_ Ter M._ Vet_ 'eft

GREETINGS

IMARJORIEI
ROPE

HANK HENRY

Ap. VERSATILE STRAIGHT

Assisting

L.514.ke,,..,teletriArtatctezen itAtaZtertetriq

Season's Greetings
aeon

GUS SCHILLING and

BETTY ROWLAND
ONLY io Cu, 18th We:k at the

REPUBLIC THEATRE. New Ye* City
OUT the .4140f1.11 11411 reoeg.

Thanks to I. W., MI end Dims.

Holiday Greetings

EVELYN GREY
The Blond Venus

Direction--NOLAN Cr BUDD.

Strand Thea. Bldg., N. Y. City

pit show at a county fair: a family of
tattooed gentiles at the seashore: a cot-
leruon of girls who can barely lift a
foot Is "burlesque." so called and so
advertised.

Burlesque has gone back to-and be-
yond-the honky-tonka of Western rniii-
tog canape and river towns In a dis-
graceful effort to compote with the an -
der -end** of the modern honky-tonk-
the so-called night club. The old
hooky -tank was a newt for two-fisted
men who mingled with women of their
clans. The modern honky-tonk attracts
denivenv of all classes-the se -called
"upper ten" and "lower live"-eoft-
gloved and sat -beaded: poseressing ap-
petttes for Immodesty that the "box
workers" of other days would not toler-
ate even in their curtained retreat.

When burlesque was oontrolled by the
producers who elevated shown and thee -

to sources of family entertainment
there was nothing wrong wtth burlesque.
Fortunes made by decent men who
helped make the Columbia Wheel pros-
perous oh= more than a quarter century
was money decently acquired. The en-
tertainment was clean and the per-
formers were enthuesette. No happier
bend of troupers could be found tie. -
where than In the wen -managed com-
panies that brought coin. credit and
populartty to Columbia burlesque. Among
those whom we remember are Will
Rogers. Sam Bernard. Fannie Brice. Clark
and McCullough. Al Sheen. LAMM ZITO,.
AI Jolson. Grace La Rue. George ileban.
Emma Carton Dorothy Jordan. Belle
Baker. Charlotte Greenwood. Mack Sen-
nett. Billy Van. Sophie Tucker. Willie
and Eugene Howard, Alex Carr. Fred
Stone and George Sidney. Also Bert
Lahr. Truly Shattuck. Etta :Muth' and
many others.

Yer years the policy of decency en-
riched producers or Columbia chows and
brought profit to theater managers. But
the ability of movie palaces to provide
not alone talking pictures but ballet'.
choosers. specialties end greet orchestras
at far lower prices than traveling shows
proved killing opposition. Burlesque's
family trade was invaded wholeesle. In
every big city there were big theatern
big allows and low priors-opposition
that traveling burlesque could not meet.
let alone otercouno. As far as Columbia
burlesque ws.s concerned there was noth-
ing to do but capitulate. It would
have required unattainable mIlitone to
equip and conduct affective competition
with the 1)4 cinerr.se thou the medium
of traveling ettractions. It simply
couldn't be done.

Years before the Columba* Wbeell
ceased to revolve the lobbies of musical
comedy theaters and night club, were
smeared with pictures of women In all
stages of undress. Complete nudity was
pictured before the eyes of children.
morons and rough -neck moochers of
Broadway.

The Columbia Wheel was meanwhile
ruling against bare -legged c.horInee. Our
publicity department was not permitted
to distribute for lobblea or newspaper
art any photographs of naked poses by
professional or amateur models_ All this
time "logittraate- theaters and night
clubs wore blazing facades of nakedness-
and the Columbia brand of decent bur -
league suffered.

When the great -capacity movie palaces
entered the runusernent field ovary form
of hitherto prosperous stage entertain-
ment began to bleed at the box office.
Permanent choruses and ballets flooded
the movie -house stages with more bare
legs than burlesque In its combined
organizations could match_ Short skirts
brought to street and subway exhibitions
of female anatomy: free -'poop thaws"
abounded. Bantittig beaches were Jammed
with all aeons of our female popula-
tion in one-pleoe revealceents-the
glamour and revelations of burlesque
faded to dimness and final extinction.
-The female form divine" was no longer
a guarded secret. It became public
property In open re :raiment. soda hUr-
longue queen or chores girl In tights
was completely outmoded.

Always a flexible expression of human
tactility. the term "burlesque" so far to
It concerns the amusement field has

(See WHAT'S WRONG on page 12.5)

A.i. . CUISINES 11..-7"".
_-reAcesore'

,.. ,.)
"YOU'LL LOVE BOSTON!" ' 4h4,7

..-1) so say we Mat DROWN

.0 : vin GREETINGS TO ALL Wilk
MAE BROWN 5th Week

.
HARRY RYAN CONNIE FANSLAU

15th Wcck II 12th Week
. .

CHAS. ITRAMP) McNALLY-10th Wcck
.

CLAIRE STONE
II

CEO. ROSE
6th Wcck 4th Week

FRANCES McEVOY-Just Cot Here-Love It
.

HARRY SEYMOUR HARRY MEYERS
Just Joined the Happy Family

"SYLVIA"--Columbia's Cot Mc. Too

Shows are Staged and Produced by Ben Bernard, maimed by
His Girl Friday, Edith Cushman.

Trade Press agrees. Sid Paint, The Billboard. says: "Ben Bernard scares again.
Giving the public something new each week is heading this two -a -day house

into good B. 0. grosses."

New year's Greetings

ANN CORI()
*---- -

imitated by Many- - Equaled by None

42d STREET ELTINGE THEATER, N. Y. CITY
Wo send our holiday greetings to our many friends in the *eater.
While we would tike to thank you individually, we take this means
of conveying our thanks for your holiday exptiessions.

Abe Minsky - Max Rudnick - Harold Minsky

WI HOLIDAY GREETINGS FROM ELVT,Vag

VIOLET ?FRED O'BRIEN fi
PRODUCERS

AT THE REPUBLIC THEATRE, NEW YORK CITY

lac rofiteatli

GREETINGS FROM
GUIDO and EVA

"Creative Dance Moods"
Permanent Address

1631 Garfield! Street. Drone. New York, or Phone Westchester 7-1173.

MILTON "ciallUSTER
Greetings of the Season to All
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THE YEAR IN BROADCASTING
Tussle With AFM, Birth of AFRA
Year's Two Major Developments

NEW YORK, Dec. 235,-me year 1937
and the radio industry followed that
same pattern set by the nation anti in-
dustry generally. Labor and employer
nude the big news all thru the yens.
The financial gains recorded in aderto
tisane revenue by Mations and networks
continued along Lines charted during
previous years. Other notable deeselop-
reents were low. there being one major
tangent 1n radio -film producer-adrertiser
deals, followed by bitter complaints from
niotioo picture exhibitors. This is a
story which has not had Its Anal chap -
tom written as yet.

Member's of the American Feiteretners
of Musicians set the wheels In motion
for the radio industry's major derelop-
inent In convention et Louleville eta
June of this ever. Boon after. Joseph
Weber. the Ant president. notified the
industry. by eel! of Its networks and
tmussuiptien producers. that more
musician* must be employed or there
would be a 'striae. That was the dental
for the start of a long settee of talks
between the two factors; It *as also the
signal foe step. toward recoganlitation of
the National Association of Broadcasters.
This was e step certain broadcaster* had
'ought fee. a long time. but, It was
likewise one which could not be screen-
pliehed without some catalytic agent.
The Tr...talcum provided that and by this
time next year the NAB 'should reflect an
entirely different set -Up. a set-up. no
doubt, that will parallel In many ways
that of other trade organiratteate nota-
bly the National Ansotation of Menu -
torturers. Those who hare studied the
NAB reorganisation suggestions recently
submitted to the Stations of the country
can easily see this pareBel. Whether a
course closer to the center Is eityleable
or whether the incressing strength of
labor make, a tient stand neceawary
is fee the beondeseter. to decide In
February.

Musicians' Victory
The entwithans. It ass predicted In

The Sellicard when the radio industry
man notified, would win, hand' down.
They end. 'The nutustry had no defense.
no central tergonleation 'Ankh bound the
faetional differences for the major good.
The ttedtastry could not stand a strike
and, altho thru the Independent Net-
work Radio Affiliates It put up a stanch
stand for the best It could get, it never-
theless had to meet most of the teems
rt MA during them negotiation, that
Mart Ethridse. of the Lauleultle. KT -
newspaper station, WHAS. established
himself as the man of the year in radio.

It is Interesting to note that broad -
Osiers are. 'mammon,' in their praise oe
'Weber. the mudclans' leader. Every
radio ornetal who mat In any of the
Man/ meetings with the musicians'
alteetittee board praised Weber as arena -
Me and =aide: rate

AFRA
When the APL. chow business union.

the Associated Actors and Artists Of
America was forced to reorganize then
pressure from an Ennty minority and
the Screen Actors' Guild, a new union
covering all radio performers other than
musicians, the American Federation of
Radio Artbsta, emerged as tte radio af-
filiate. The new union has won its spurs
already in a abort -lived and amicably
fettled fray with CBS in Cincinnati and
a Attract with the labor -owned WCPL.
Cheraw*. Radio actors under malty had
hopelessly sought organinatfoo. Equity.
without the backing of the NRA. under
which it bad set out to onninlee this
field. felt. remembering the unpless-
entries of the motion picture foray, that
It should stay away. The Ants is raped-
ly gaining, and 1038 will no doubt record
Major derelopenenta In its history. 'The
union hopes to ovulate talent commis -
dam and other actor problem.. such As
Mheareal Woo, minimum wenn'. ate.

A Husk a' Wood
Jimmy Durente. when he played

dude, bad a climactic finish to an act

during widen he extolled the Yews Of
wood to mankind and civilmatlose, from
the days of dugout canoee to airplanes,
Another piece of wood, a ventriloquist's
dummy. will go down in history as the
nun of the year from the talent end of
thing.. His program early estribilahed It-
self as the Number One show of the
year. and despite a diseetrous date with
Mint West it should hold that spot for
scene time. Other program feeders-
Peed Allen. Major Bowen Rudy Vallee.
Jack Benny, Eddie Cantor, et al., held
their spots. in the

New stuff was at its usual premium.
Tten film ventures. the MOM and Warner
shows, were produced, the fleet so far
failing to justify itself, and the second
making only a moderate ienpreseinn, The
end of this episode Is for 1038 to con-
tribute.

On December 13 an agreement was
signed In Cuba by delegates from various

' countries whereby interference would be
ended and sestinns policed more closely,
thereby ending, it tom hoped. a pressing
problem.

The film -radio alliances were an out-
growth of the major production trend to
Hollywood, whence now come the ked-
log radio snows. Thee came from ad-
errueera' Insistence on names. wbeth
only the picture butanes* Mild matey.
It has resulted in sterretyped pr gram -
log, but the guessers say It will reverse
itself to a considerable degree In lane

Furthering of their intermt.in radio
by the Warner Brothers. thru ex/ono:on
of activities of Troneamerican Broad-
casting and Television, and thte menth
by acquisition of ititmak. sorrel Int1,10
service. was another denviopinent of the
year. TBT started its WLW-WHN Line
with fate commercial result*

Otter labor problems that boat rudeo
during the year and 'mil continue to
glee radio men a workout next year were
the organization of radio vie:seers.
pareelmern plus Orgninnithan of an-
nouncers by an Independent Union.,
American Guild of Radio Announcers
and Producers. Several unions are
scrambling foe pinedictkin In the emel-
t:seer and announcer field.

YEAR IN TELE
NEW YORK, Dec. 25.-literreung at-

tempt* to push television "around that
corner" were made by RCA -NBC. in par -
Molar. as well as by other radio -tele-
vision firms. Trade observation ItsdlOate

r.

a new trend in NBC's television week.
Firm la definitely going after trivet/don
publicity and, furthermore, la seeking to
develop amateur Lute:mt. Special show-
ing,' were saranged for realm:* trade
groups, and equipment Is offered for
sale to amateurs. NBC announced den-
nitely that it would demonstrate tele.
Melon to. public at the. I332 Worhos
Pair. Other firms worked to get tele
on the motet before then. Incite con-
cerns were rather quiet, except for
Kolanune Leboratortre and Peck 'Me-
mnon Company.

Kolonsma ehneved a rood three -by -four
picture arid promised early commercial

(See YEAR IN TELE ow pope 4$)

"Brain Trust" for
NewWFILPrograms

PlfiLADM.Plilln Dee_ 23-In an effort
to cut down on the number of network
sustaining proerams, WPIL will isnuttb a
drive neat month for local pressen%
buildtng.

General Manager Donald 'Withyconab
ha* set a quota of at least 23 new pro-
grams for the station during January.
A "brain trust" to Moire out new stunts
was formed, consisting of John Cisaks
program director; Joe Centeolly, publictty
and omelet features director. Arnold
Nygren, engineering romereison Msz-
caret Schaeffer. production head. and
Jack Steck.

Already It new productions are In re-
hearsal. Listeners have also been in-
vited to submit program ideas'.

Heatter Is Renewed
NEW YORK. Dec. 23.-DIfferences be-

tween Gabriel Benner anti his sponsor,
Rooms -Peet have been Ironed out. re -
suiting in a renewal of his contract ef-
fective Pahrtury 26. It Is understood
that Beefier wanted a release, and tbere
was a report that he rntght work foe
Philco Radios. rob, now appears to be
out. Beefier et on WON -Mutual.

WPEN Likes U. S. A.
PIIILADIU.PHIA. Dec. lin-An -.Amen-

cant:tine' drier is under way at WPEN.
Stanton. which has loos been known
for its foreign language programs, has
alerted a campaign to add show. that
will attract American listeners wittumt
losing foreign clientele.

NEW YORK. Dec. 24.-A. B. Sambrook
his been named Wortd Broadcasting
leyetem's station relations manager.
Came from Pure Oil Company in 1933
and has been In that Motion relations
onto° since. Kannetb M. Donaldson Is
a new face in that department.

Publicity Breaks for N. Y.
Stations Listed for 48 Weeks

NEW YORK. Dec. 25.-Ttble herewith shows the total number of radio
columnar mentions and beat bet but mentions received by the New York
City radio Mations, chain and Independent, for the past year. This IA not the
calendar year. Chart Is kept on a four -week baits, divteltng the year into
13 menthe of four weeks each, to enable comparison each week. year by year.
Chart covers the period from December 27. 1936. to December 11. 1931.

Publicity breaks this year arc fewer than cast year !wattle of the folding
of The Brooklyn Timer -Union and Th., New York American. As a result, ell
atotboua lost In total listings. Next month a comparison for the two rare
will be ptibitalied in The Bifiboerct The 1935 totals were kept of a 13 -month
period: the figures below are of a 40 -week year, not 52 weeks.

WRAP hes fallen from the number two meet to the number three, while
WNEW boa gained a notch over WINS. W111, comparatively. dimes a loss
of fewer mentions than any other station.

STATION 1937 1037 1937
Colts:Tana Best Bets Total

WAIJC 3.734 11.805 15.539waAr 2,848 8,945 11.103
WJT. 3,7.98 10.102 13.400
WOR . 2.108 4.153 0.230MICA ... 1.543 3,070 4432
WIIN .. . 85$ 3.800 2.754
WN'EW 308 1440 3.30
W770.1 t.85 1.197 1,762We .. .... 214 873 3,171
WQXte 223 017 1.130
WEVD . .... . OR Oen 744
WIINX ........... . 77 38 113

Happy 1938!
NEW YORK. Dec Ia.-Union war

looms with the CIO's American Corn-
eaunecaticen Association going out
after non-technlosa members. Up till
now the ACA has confined its local
neeratership drive to technicians and
left the field clear for the !mile In-
dustrial UtaltsU, American Guild of
RAW° Announcers and Producer. and
the American Federation of Radio
Artiste. Inclination of the AtileAP to
remain an unisitilinted Union and the
et:kerne of the ATLs International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers la
sewn as factors which caused the ACA
to open up Its guns for a mernberehip
drive. ACA to mit after network and
Indio station members in all depart-
nienta.

Broadcasters in middle?

Button, Button,
Who's Got Music?

NEW YORK. Dec. 23-inadequacy of
ledelstion governing the profitable ties
of copyrighted music. together with the
rise of new orgazileatione atteline for Al
maser In romitlee accruing therefrom,
point to a dog -dept over the ekeranee of
music In the future. Roth broadcaster,'
and the sonlettre totlecting fees for music
will be affected.

Specille Inclinations of the approaching
tangle are the growth of both the
National Association of Performing Art -
Mtn and Ameriran Society of Reoorcilng
Artiste, organizations engaged In estab-
lishing the property right of a musician
In hie interpretations. Broadcasters thus
far base secured their mechanical clear-
ances thru Music Publisbere Protective
Areociation. NAPA has already begun
Ikensing in Philadelphia on the strength
of the organization's :Supreme Court vic-
tory in Pennayleinia. ASRA pelnt. out
that "the fact that a station may make
a deal with NAPA does teas mean it will
be released front reaponubtlIty to
ASRA.

Ramifications of the mare are obviousand point to the broadcasters being
caught in the middle.

Current cilaposttion of enethenteals era
in a protean of flux with both song -
welters and publishers pulling yew
punches In airing their grievances. Added
boots by NAPA and possibly ASRA will,
according to observers. Introduce new dis-
cords into the already noisy fracas.

Meanwhile ASRA, viewing NAPA'S ac-
tivity in Phaly, claims there are no
jokers In the contract between NAPA
and user, of recorded talent Ciainss the
NAPA le so loosely constructed that a
member can withdraw at any time and
take with him the rights to the use of
his talent, thereby leaving the broad-
caster bolding the bag.

ASRA claims that "when the proper
time comes the results of our efforts will
speak for thronseleee."

Patterson Heads Calif. NAB
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 118.--P. H. Pat-

terson. manager of KGGC, has been
elected president of the Northern Cali-
fornia Broadcasters' Juesociatum, etictr.1-
trig Arthur Westland. of KR& Berkeley.
Rob Roberts. menace: of KYA. was
named secretary. Re succeeds Ralph
Brunton. owner and manager of the
Northern California Broadcasting Sne-
tem, operator of Kant, Ban Francisco.
and KQW. San Joie-

Asecclittion Damp:taco 18 of the princi-
pal radio stations :n Northern California.

Ford Show Back
On S. A. Stations

PHTLiLDIU.PHIA, Dec. 23-The Ford
Unicereal NetestieA recorded program.
which was eared over South American
matkins until three months ego, will be
resumed January 3. the N. W. Aye: ad-
vertising agency states.

The program will be heard on 32 sta-
none, in Chile, Havens and other South
American countries- Stations will re-
aseve records direct from Ayer agmey.
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lutute fist
Important Anniversaries, Etc., for Program Ticups

List below cements of notable dates of various nature In connection with
which stations can arrange special broadcasts.

In addition. readies' attention Ls called to the monthly list numbers of
The Billboard. published the last week of each month. Thcae lists contain
dein' of conventions of both business and social organizattotte. these meet-
ings offering excellent opportunities for radio stations to effect ettber good
will or atlas promotional tioups.

List published herewith is In advance by a month of any other aiMllar
compilation. In addition to offering potent:11We of loupe. it gives program
producers and station managers numerous dates that out be used as bases
of special dramatization'. dashbacks on news draznatizationa. etc.

AA dues herewith are fee febevery. 1938.

Yob. I. U. 13.1 first free trade lone began operations. on Staten Island
2. Fritz Km's:era 60th birthday.
3. U. 8, Income Tax amendment became law ZS yearn ago.
4. Chines* Now Year's, year 4442.
S. President Rosie-von asked fee teams of Soper. Court one yew sp.

Bit Robert Peel. English statesman. born 130 years ago.
0. Union Le.aeue Club In ?ter York founded 75 years ago.

College of tere City of Now York founded 00 years ass.
p. Balkan Pact signed by Oreece. Ilournants. Turkey and Togas/11%On.

guaranteeing territorial *Attu quo.
10. Weems Allen Whites 70111 Meader.

feral of Paris signed. closing French and Indian War; Canada became part
ot England. 175 years ago.

II. General Motors strike ended one )cur
?coder Chstieptrib 65th birthday.
C*,^1114.^ W Farouk a, Kin of Egypt-his lath birthday.

12. Lincoln's 119th birthday.
Dirigible Macon wrecked lame year, ago.
Calton Mather, Colonial (lefty... barn.

23. Trial of Warren Hattinis began in iglesiel 150 years ago.
13. Rickard Wagner. teereaset. reed SS yaws as.
14. St. V*Senilne's Day.
15. tisiltleahip  Mains" blown es in Magma Kerber 40 years age.
16. Henry Adams. author an: historian. born 100 years ago.
17. Mine,. n loader Women's Christian Temperance Union.

died 40 years ago.
20. Argentine& new president will be Inaugurated
22. Washington's 204th birthday.
23. Rt.& Auny founded 20 years ago.

Leopold erewead King of Belgians feu, sears IP,
John Owletir Adana. teresient of U. S.. died 90 rein

26. Frederick Tonssysook poet. died 40 yeah ago.
27. Reklutag fire five years age.

saa

Stations Arrange Crusher
For Kaffee Klatch. Time Grabs

CHICAGO. Dee. 25 --Radio hand-
outs are getting a brushoff from local
stations, which are reported as plenty
fed up with the several agencies plaguing
them dolly with requeets foe gratis spot
announcements. Practice of the gentle
art of chiseling has become so prevdent
with radio as the fall guy, that radio
execs, say* the clamp must be put on
before they find themselves giving thetr
stations away.

Milan no one seems to dire much.
the listener. too, has to be Considered.
radio men here stated, and front per-
sonal experience station heads say it is
eery boring to hare plugs. aptekd about
every unimportant event In the city.
from fur fashion shows to backyard polo
games, and usually wrerai Ulnae a day.

nigger: peals in the scramble for free
time are schools and charity organize-
tione. It Is nothing for three or four of

agencies to come door-knOekin
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every day with pleas for free air time.
Museums, special exhibits and debutante
fashion theses are among others who
oome begging for a break on the air.
Crust method of handling such requests
by the station is just to say the schedule
won't allow tt, but even that is too Wild
for some of the hecklers, who inslit they
are done wrong by if the radio audience
Isn't Informed of their tea -social or
something.

Policy of moat local stations on the
hand-out racket has been to be an fair
as possible and deal out gratis stints to
deserving eagenIzations. but a good horse
can be run to death, and publicity
mongers win find themselves butting a
stone wall hereafter it they desire free
air spots for their purpose*. Initial ef-
fort to curb giveaways etarted bat week
when leading stations slapped a 8100
service charge, starting January 18. on
all remote pick-up spots airing dance
bends.

Charlie Benford at WFIL
PHILADCLPHIA. Dec. 25. - Charles

Benford. former Washington correspond-
ent for metropolitan nevrepaixra, ban
Joined the staff of vrrn.. as news corn-
menstoe.

Hertford will be on five days a week
with news broseicaats. specializing one
political development*. He formerly aired
over WOR and WOL.

Love Stuff
KEW YORK. Dec. 2.5.-Hadies

hypoing interest In newspaper edi-
torials 1st this burg. Antia occasional
surveys have triefusated  waning In-
terest In newspapers' opinions. at-
tention is focused on ednestal eel-
umste by a duet of programa. WBIL
is prosenting Phelps Phelps in a di -
goat of editorial opinions. white ner-
erstl months ago a Wenner editorial
program was inaugurated by WMCA.

Dailies approve the use of editorials,
while stations hope for box listing or
column mentions.

* * * * * * * * * 41: * * * *
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OPeazon'g ercetings!

114 JIMMY PARKS
radio representative

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, Inc.
203 N. Walta4i, Chicago, III.
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Merry Chriatinas and Happy Neso Year
from Your Announcer in Chicago

EDWARD ALLEN
Shop Fields Palmer House
Herbie Kny Dreske Hotel

WGN AND MUTUAL BROADCASTING SYSTEM Ito
coast to coast

Chi Station To Air
School Broadcasts

CIIICAGO. Dee. 2.5.-Ftrat official
school broadcasts will Mart here Feb-
ruary 10 over WMAQ, according to Har-
old W. Kent. director of the newly
formed radio bureau which resulted !rem
experiments made lest September when
an outbreak of Infantile paralysis de-
layed opening of school,* three weeks.
Broadcasts will be a dramatizing of cur-
rent news events and will be planned to

vet
tie in directly with the school currialtht.
Kent stated.

Airings will probably require large
staffs and costa as idea is to give de-
tailed dramatizations of Important spot
nears happenings with a flash bark te-rh
ntque employed using scene historical
event to further develop the teas.= In
the schoolroom.

As a preliminary experirrient. Kent has
announced a series of six weekly pro-
grams to be aired over WCPL beginning
next Thursday. Six local night schools
will handle these broadcasts to prtrnsully
promote defining school work.
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THREE WEBS
CBS, NBC Gain;
MBS Off a Bit

Total web income tops
1936 by S10,000.000 -
CBS in the limelight

NItW YORK. Dec_ 23.-Grosa revenues
of the three molar network systems for
1937 will top the grosses of 1034 by Al-
fredo 110200,000, Recording to estimates.
Based on the I1 -month take. plus esti-
:rodeo for the last month. December. the
three chains win .cote. In round figures.
449,217.000. NBC and CBS Improved over
their 1938 billings. althea Mutual. with
coosidereble political revenue during
1038. figures to be off about 2% per coot
on the 1038 grow eaten political income
Is figured In that gross. Thus. the prin-
cipal radio advertising media of the
country continue to beet their own rec-
ords. for 1038 was a record buster.

Columbia. Individually as apart from
NBC's two chains, wilt have a standout
estimated gross Of 414,828.0:0 for Int
early in December CII.O figured on $28.-
0030100. but this week revised the esti-
mate upward. For 1910. CBS took in
*21.1813.148, and thus beats that income
mark by considerably more than
48.000400.

For Its two network*. NBC expects to
add *bout 0.2.600.0:10 its December COn-
%Menton to its 11-rnontb totaL the 12
months brineing in between 338.800.000
and 439.000400_

Mutual did 41,843.781 foe the first II
Menthe of this year and calculates that
December will add 'bold 4240.000.

Jack Cross at KEHE
NEW ORLEANS, La, Dee. 25.-Jack

Orr*. Shreveport. for several year* Oten-
Morels! manager for stations KWKH and
wras. left this week foe Los Angeles.
where he became manager of Station
=KM owned by William 'Randolph
Houst. A pioneer in the radio field.
Gran was with the two Shreveport eta -
LRCM before each became links in na-
Doges* networks and wag a civic leader
in that community. 1CZI1L considered
to be one of the finest equipped eta -
Dona on the Coast. is used weekly by
Fred Alien. Phil Baker arid others as
key station for nation-wide became*.

Phone News Service
Piped to Colorado

NEW YORK. Dec. 24.-nepertnictita
ceouluetcd by Continental Radio Press.
me., and Press Wireless. Inc.. have re-
vealed that stations as tar west as Colo -
redo, Wyoming and Kennet* hare re-
ceived signals. Continental and Prime
ate attempting to transmit news by
radio telephony over a frequency of
8,865 mroecycke from Hicksville. L. 1.

About 70 mations have been listening
tn, according to T. L. Chruate. Conti-
nental's editor. and Tomcod Indications
are that toe tranuniesion is satIsfactoey.
Problem of actually receiving or record-
ing news. No -admire In voice. not code.
is one which le being tested by stations
now.

Party Line
NASHVILLE. Dec. 20.-An Wr3M

fans were !niec to tune In some
other station tut night. Christmoe
Eve, It's an old WEIL custom and it
isn't a gag. For the past three years
General Manager Kerry Stone has told
tans that VirS31:s owner. National Lite
and Accident Insurance Company,
will devote oeveral hours to enter-
taIntng Its agents and their families.
This year. too. Stone will say. "Of
course. you are perfectly weltxone to
ken our party, but we outcast that
perhaps you will find just the pro-
gram you are looking for on some
'that' spot on your dial than WSlit-

Station report, that a majority of
fans do not heed the warning, but
last= In on the "party line."

lion of the Year

MARK ETHR1DOV, of The
Courier-Journat and rinses,

whose work ors behalf of the broad-
casters in the negotiations trith the
American Federation o/ Musicians
established him as an Industry
leader. Ethridge was also one of
those whose activities In the inde-
pendent Radio Network Affiliates led
directly to the current reorpantoa-
tkos of the National Association Of

69,217,000
Major Revenue Gains Made By
N. Y. Indies During Past Year

Coffers rang merrily for stations' exchequers, all N. Y.
broadcasters gaining over last year-WHN tops 1936 by
more than 8100,000

NEW YORK, Dec. 25.--8tationa of this city joined In the national gains re-
flected during 1037. every broadmater to the city Increasing revenues over 1030,
itt luelf a record year. As usual. WOR was the leading taker -inner, improving by
a considerable extent the 1938 figure given at 112.000,030. The *cation sold about
2.800 commercial hours during 1937: rates were boosted to 41.100 per evening hour
and 8800 per daytime hour In November. Major part of the time sold was
daytime, and 800 hours more were sold In 1037 than in 1:40. During 1034 the sales
et WMCA constituted and were recog-
nized as an outstanding job in the radio
peddling field. the station doing $391,000
for the Drat 11 months of 1936 and about
4903.000 on the year. This year the
books are expected to show a 12 -month
total running between 4050.000 and
4276,000, the station probably setting up

Broadcasters. As geric,a1 M.3 ?sayer
of The Courier -Journal properties,
including WIIAS. Louisville. Eth-
ridge tray literally forced Info action
as a brocdouter. flu ensuing ex-ticl-
ties brought the disrisscrion of be-
ing called Radio's Men of the Year
-a distinction which The Billboard
verified among radio assn thews -
Selves.

some sort of a record from the angle of
consecutive hours sold. Daring the year
there were menthe when no time WA
available from 2 p.m. tonal shortly be-
fore midnight. This Includod a three-
hour daily who void to General Mills.

From a number of standpoints WILK
has, as compared to other indices in the
town. improved itself more during 1037.
Alliances with WLW. the Cincinnati
powerhouse, and NBC. ao a :vault of the
MOM -Canaria Pooda deal. were major
prestige getters. for the Locw-owned
station. For 1936 a notable factor et
WMCA was Increasing national advertiser

(See MAJOR REVENUE on page 32)

Leading Network Advertisers 1937 and 1936
NEW YORK. Der. 2.1.--lelgures below show eau:noted totals which will have been spent during the past year on

the three Major networks of the United States. The figure*. of course. may vary slightly when the actual returns come
in; the aunts recorded below were bused on actual expenditures for 11 moothe. plus estimated btalneee for December.

Lover brothers have taken the 1037 lead as CAS' beet customer. replacing another arm in a similar market, COI -
gate -Palmolive -Peet Co, beet CBS account during 1036.

Tobias are so arranged aa to enable comparison for 1038 and 1037. Mutual account. wore not recorded for 1030:
hence they are not herewith lilted toe that year.

1937
CBS Accounts

1037
Lever Brothers Co- 32.283.340
Colgate -Palmolive -Peet Co 1.885200
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co 1.8031530
Port! Motor Co 1,083,400
American Tobacco CO 1,560.460
William Wrigley Jr. Co 1.225.140
General Mills, Inc. 1.231,130
Campbell Soup Co- 1,157.770
American Home Products Corp 1,131.700
Chrysler Motors Corp 900210
General Motors Corp. 826.810
R. J. Reynold' Tobacco Co 783.810
Philo:. Radio and Television Corp. 784.480
H..1. Heins Co 737,010
Continental Baking Co 617,310
Lehn do Fink Product. Co. 587.780

'Estimated for Year of 1337

NBC Accounts
Procter & Gamble - ....114.113.894
Standard Brenda . 2.827.768
Sterling Products 2,200.7T6
General Floods 2.144,306
'RCA 1,4981.840
Mika Laboratories. 1.442.480
National Dairy Products. 1.270.152
General Motors 1j04.448
Prosodent .. 12.0.170
Br ri : 784.080

'Parent company.

,Mutual Accounts
Gordon Baking Co. . , . .4177.020 08
Gospel broadcasting 83003.33
Aerniracion 73.417.00
liecker's Silver Dust. 72,96022
Herkerls K-0 86.081.74
Armin Vesrady 62.381.50
Lotheren Laymen's League. .... 01,440.88
Metuien Co . ... . 58,400.13
Wander Co W.761.87
Libby. McNeill At Libby 64.710.00
Health Products 55.83586
Journal of Living 55.11320
Father Coughlin 52,95400
Was.* Products 50,00448
Pets Co 50277,82

1936
CBS A cc o u nts

1936
Colgate -Palmolive -Peet 141,838220
Port Motor CO. 1.338.028
Campbell Soup Co. 1.314,200
lover Mothers 1=0.813
Liggett 4: Myers 1.094.460
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co. 1.021.446
R. J. Royeioids Tobacco CO ... 050,749
integral Mills 4.54,006
MI Lk° Radio & Tetcrislon Corp. 117370
American Home Products 710.172
Continental Baking Co 641,182
Anicrican Tobacco Co. 671,843
Crest A. & P. Tea Co. 566.060
Chrysler Sales CO 490.972
U. B. Tobacco Co 374.8113

NBC Accounts
Proctor dr Gamble Co $2.004.397
Standard Brands. Inc. 2.070,179
Steeling Products. Inc 1,443.375
Central roods Corp. 1.280.180
Popo:dent Co. .... 1240.300
Mike Laboratories 1.174.480
General Motors Corp. 011.41113
Americus Tobacco Co. 880,513
National Dairy PrOducts 004.420
Bristol Myers Co. 865.720
Lady Dither Co 000.028
Amertcan Home Products ....... 386233
Turd Motor Co. 510.432
Shell Eastern Petroleum 807,873
Kellogg Co 507.288

hs the case of NBC aecesunts, the year's figures were
competed on the basis of expenditures of these Woes-

tures for sit months. Undoubtedly, the actual tiptoes
when computed and released will show some dttirrences.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR

USIC IN THE
MORGAN MANNER

CONSOLIDATED
RADIO ARTISTLInc."7=1"1"

,,,,, ."44
two.curtain-0.mm. irOatrirboo
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for Twenty Years-

GEORGE D. LOTTMAN
Personalized Publicity

for

Radio, Screen and Stage Artists

1650 Broadway
New York

6605 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood

Season's
Greetings

ED
FITZGERALD

sEAsoNs%
BAST
ISHE$

WL5
THE PRAIRIE FARMER STATION
50,000 WATTS .1.* armrira".n4 ituiva.to

R,1111 (44 N.0
870 KILOCYCLES . 4, 

lasslassinrs W LS Artier. Bookinv - VI LS Artists lee.. - T.411 !Cutts, Ge....tge rergurra

CIO Starts Anti -Ford Series
On WJBK; Six Programs Weekly

DETROIT. Dec. 2.5.-The increasing
importance of radio broade.r.sta an a
weapon of aggressive union propaganda
was marked this past week by the addi-
tion of a dramatic hour by WJBIC, glelnt
episode* from Upton Sinclair's The Flit,.
re? Mag, based directly on Toed his.
tiny. Sponsor is the United Automobile
Workers, meat vigorous of the new
unions In the CIO, and the spearhead of
CIO activity In this territory.

This union to now on the air six
nights a week. While actually ODD of tho
lower power stations in the section,
WJRK has a considerable audience, pos-
sibly numerically larger than average.
considering power rating. du* to * post
reputation for friendliness to vinous
working class and "rorgoiten ]Sane'
moVemente. etc. The UAW program has
four nights of organimtional programs
with siwrcisea. etc. Entire program la
now being handled by the Ford organiz-
ing committee, it W.% AtAtisd. with AC1.1'1'-
10141 at present concentnetod on the
ranch -publicised drive for unionization

at the Toad plant. Budget for broadcasts
was not available. but was said to bo at
standard station rates.

Now Fiercer Ring broadcasts are being
bandied by Ralph Nlariatt. forrrw dieoc-
tor of the Temple Myers, little theater
group of many rears' standing here. who
le new director of tho dramatic division.
Entire elicit la In charge of George Bat.

director of the Radio Department of
the UAW. Dratrattraticaus are written
by Julia Bristol, forret-sly of the Con-
temporary Theater and the Detroit Com-
munity Theater. Actors are volunteers.
but the elaborate setup of the radio de-
pertinent to handle the new broadcasts
shows the increasing stress being placed
by the union on radio work.

A similar draw -silo setup is used to
handle n Weiner:lay night program. For.
icard March of Labor. ti la March of Time,
which is also now being reoorded experi-
mentally. This may be used for tram-
acriptton broadcasts or hall presentations
by other cantors thruout the country.
according to Illariatt.

Afraid You'll Hare a Prosperous Year

I Hope, I Hope, I Hope!

Al Pearce
Eacluttre Maflagerrcris Far -then & Marco
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----A MESSAGE TO ALL--
RADIO PERFORMERS

Undor tho charter granted by the Associated Actors and Artistes of
America. lurisdietion over all radio performers other than musicians h
granted tho American Federation of Radio Artists. Such porforrners should
immediately contact either the national AFRA headquarters or a local office.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF RADIO ARTISTS
(Affiliated with the American Federation of Labor)

2 WEST 45 STREET. NEW YORK. N. Y.

EODIE CANTOR
Pon Meat

LAWRENCE TINOILIT
V ,...Poei.14.1

NORMAN PHILO
V .ce-Pree

arisen* N COAT:
VeAbliveuelant

National Officers
JAMES Wet LINOTON rtn., N. TURNER

V we -Free 4..1 Cleensid
EMILY MOLT WEARY JAFFE

a litsmtlarr A iteseata Oloioerl
(Eonce Hektest

leseo. feentary and Tremor.
LUCILLE WALL
Itaidedeng feetetary

CHICAGO LOCAL
540 North Michigan Are.

NORTHERN PACIFIC LOCAL
663 Mills Bldg.. San 'Francisco

um/tricot w. saiLlmsose
Aeraciaae Corea@

LOS ANGELES LOCAL
6513 Hollywood Blvd.

CINCINNATI LOCAL
Boa 2. Burnet Woods Station

MONTREAL LOCAL
3701 St. Andre St.

rUNCLE
DON

favorite
of millions

1 1';

Season's
Greetings

a

d

I
WILL"HILL"

Mc CLINE
Staccato Styled

Music

BILL TREADWELL
Production and Press Representative.

MERRY

CH111511115

U. S. Prefers Air
To Printed Word

Survey by Fortune gives
nod to listening over read-
ing-lists favorite e.hows

NEW YORK. Dec. 25. --Radio Ls Amert-
ca's favorite recreation. Leading pictures.
and more than doubltng the pastime of
reading newspapers. A survey by For-
tune also reveals that Doak° Carter is e
favorite of those In the money. while
Jack Denny la an Idol of the middle
classes and the poor. Major Bowes Is a
favorite with Negros.

Survey, headers revealtrig radio as
America's Number One pastime. gave the
Jolt* thaw top rating as a favorite pro-
gram. Bowen. news broadcasts. Chase Ss
h..nborn. Ford. One Mona Favaly, Lux.
Kraft. Amos 'n Andy. Gene Busters.
ribber McOoe and Molly. Linn and Abner.
Texaco's Eddie Cantor and Limier* Hit
Parade led In that ardor. In the favorite
personality category. Jack Benny led
again. He was foilmvrd by Make Carter.
Lowell Thomas. Mae Cantor. Bing
Crosby. Major Bowes. Bob Burns, Nelson
Eddy. Morin C. HUI, Charlie McCarthy.
Preaident Roosevelt, Oracle Alien. Prod
Allen. Edgar Bergen. Lute and Abner and
Rudy Valk...

Radio's intense appeal to both men
and yeomen. rich and poor alike. is re-
vealed by this survey. The decided pref-
erence for radio new* over the reading of
newapapers is another fact brought Out
sharply by the study.

Fortune's chart:

America's Fared!" Rocreartioes
The pastimes most enjoyed by

Americana are tabulated in the tot -
taring chart. Question asked by For -
tuna's earsoyere was: -Which one or
troves recreations do you en)oy the
mast,'

TeLet Man Women
PO- Pot.

L IMRANIP um to.) 3P34.edge. 17.3 11.3 23.5
tradingsa isa 5.s. 11.2
Nordiegi 1.4 15.1 3.1
WhischiR4 swim. ,.seta_ 10.4 19.* 4.4

ngReadi oren4041re.,....-.. 7.1 ..0 5.5
pow.. slogs _re 0.10.5 0.2 &AI
Plegine earls arl Rohrerwan 5 3 4.4 4.1kr0.84 11 3.4 0

N eel s...__ 4/2 3.5*4

MAJOR REVENUE-
(Cautiraced from pate 34)

recognition. a step paralleled this plat
year by WHIT.

Financially WILK clocked more than
11100.000 gain over 1036. whkh nabbed
about 4300.000. compared to 1937 and
4630.043. To this the WLW Line bud.
new contributed some.

WNEW was figured for 4.250,C00 hat
rear and hopped over that amount Ugh
year, but proffers no actual statistics.

WB11X, the Bronx station which spe-
cials:ea in foreign language programa
was another station to highball thru the
year. For the first 11% months of 1030
this MLitt garnered $184,162. topping
that for 1937 with. for the same
mootha. $203.000,  gain of 23 and A/10
per cent. Additional foreign language
budget, by national advertisers helped
the WORE cotters.

^Pen Alroody Advertised Over WIlEt
Those People Are Weittmg for the

Fire Sate to Open-
wHB Kammyts'a EltaN-Ilioadaset

aria ski.ea Stekra. len

a11
0011 DAVIS. Preeideed KAe.M PTV;

I IA DOW CARDS
111-77. 77175 fa3I7 SD 0

cardboard ;esters, Me obsess
heralds, tc. for CI *c.a.
Leas. Pack berriea tow pe,4-
ei. ernes for free este
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easot/z

giteetitt9s

D'ARTEGA
(Pen.Mg e. Wen. Wynne

RICHARD CARLTON

JOLLY COBURN

CARTER MAYO

DEL POWELL

CATHERINE GREENE

HADO HURD

HARHIET BRENT

HAROLD RICHARDS

HAROLD WILLARD

ANNETH SIMPSON

DON SPERRY

LEE HOWARD

GRANT THOMPSON

JUNE FORREST

BARONESS HASSINOVER

MADAME RENEE

Exlusire linnagensent

Universal Radio
Artists

2 West 46th St., N. Y. C.
William Wynne

Frank Klyno

Air Briefs
New York

By BENN HALL

A STICK at carved wood wan red:es
topnotch development of the year

Mute but foe his muster. Charlie etc-
Certhy aky-rocketed into one of the
nation's pats end gave Chase & San-
tsornet show high rating. Other air ands
were. as usual, rare. W. C. Fields came
on for a brief spell with McCarthy and
scored heavily. A few others won them.
trims a mild hand. Radio seemed to
reanate again thet it wean% developing
much timbal' of its own. A half-hearted
attempt was made by a few statioris to
nourish some of their own talent.
Scone No lilts. no runs. maybe some

Cc.operattre Mows came to the front
more emproestrely than in the put -
°corgi* Jesse's Sunday *hew an elutual
built by DM ItaCke and sponsored by
different firms in 20 odd calm, cave
email concerns the benefit of a name
show. °there to follow. . . Wedding
of films and radio wits not compte.e.
lie.uy coats. dubious result* and ex-
hibitor yelps make the MOM allow still a
queetlen mark. Warner's, too, thus far.

Better pay: Announcers and engineers
getting mote kale became, of pay hikes
due to Union demands. - . Headaches:
Discureten of venereal dieowa a tough
CO10 foe network's. . . . lase West affair
an outatandinx example of bad show-
manship. Amoseing coming from J. Wal-
ter Thempson's prize-winning radio de-
partment. Too much of a gamble. West
strict -'y u hersde-Off propleitiOti to agen-
cies now.

8idelighta: Release formai so tough
Indio producers /squawk, but to no *sail.
. . . Find a Job programs all over the
country. . . . *Rend to take
comedy off the air and toll tt. . .
NBC ahook ita talent division. Later
swung the ax an over the place, trim-
ming MOM than 50 off pay roll.

More *!delights. Portunetatelling tried
a comeback with Myra Kingsley heck on
the air, but toned down plenty. . . .

John S. Sumner. vice man. :serer re -
*rived a esquawk about dirty air shoe.
. . . Hoek* Carter leaving Philo" for
General Mills. Plenty of yips to Platte°
regarding his labor stand, but Central
Mills paying him plenty and on a five-
year contract. . . Dr. Irvin Stewart.
FCC liberal. resigned. . . Wes about
WW1' super -power.

Chicago
By HAROLD HUMPHREY

DK. WHIG:MY gummed up the kcal baseball broadcasting program for
next season when be balked on the
American League e two -station plan, giv-
ing exclusive airing rights to two $111..
Rion" for the White Sox games instead
of the llama eve -station line-up. aerie -
ley, owner of the Cubs. ttureetened to
bar the exclusive Box steno= from air-
ing any of the Cub games, and tt was
new hinted that he might have gone
farther by permitting Cub mad game, to
be broadeset while the Box played at
home. Leeks like everything will be all
right. tho. becauee Kellogg Company
will ratite out the two -station metric -
lion for Chl gamin. . . . Eirpected
deadlock between NBC and Jimmy Pe-
trillo's inualker local over the new meth)
contracts will probably blow away. with
MSC signing on the ling despite its re-
action to a clause banning the piping
of programs to outlets on AFM'a unfair

Niles1118 Tram:nen. NBC pros, atilt
foe.* however, that he should not have
to pay the 860.000 increase per station
when one of the NBC outlets here is
only heard foe half -day periods.

Pen ar.d Pencil. local vertteeto club. Ls
planning en air *how with Willis Arthur

Early Deadline
Bemis* this bane of The nil/board

Is the Holiday Greetings Number it
went to meta ahead of the usual
schedule. Deadline for the radio de-
partment was Wednesday afternoon
in New York.

doing the scribbling. . . . Bill Weaver.
baritone and page boy at NBC. Joined
the Write* Jotters for two broadca.at pc -
midi last week as a reward for winning

a contest /staged by the Jcatera. . . .
XavItr Gaut'* caricature* of big radio
names and ork leaders are dressing
plenty of comment in a new eatery on
radio row. . . . Milton Blink, of Stead-
ard Radio, la Hollywood bound this
week to confer with Jerry King. Stand-
arda production man. . . . WHOM la
ou the market for a new ustatning
ork, hoping to And an outfit which can

Season's
Greetings

GEORGE
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Manogemerrt
HAROLD F. OX LEY
17E.49"St.,NewYork

MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA
announces

the Er -engagement of

RICHARD HUMBER
on

LUCKY STRIKE
"Your Hit Parade"

starting

SATURDAY, JAN. 15th
on CBS

10-10:45 P.M.

Nov Appearing
ESSEX HOUSE

New York

be warted into a style band with some-
thing different.

Station* can *helve their SUrnt tifght
discs for another year now, but the Lis-
teners don't have to worry. because it
won't be long until they will be getting

double dare of Sauter Parade its the
ether, --and nothing can be done about it'

Los Angeles and Hollywood
By DAVID ARLEN

lyC ritAzIstr. on the script /doff of
AL Kraft Music' Hall. and Mary Tttelow.
formerly with J. Walter ThomPaah were
spliced here.. . Sip Tetra, the Edward
CI. Robinson series. hes been renewed.
. . . Lud Oluskin says he's saving his
Metes for a toupee. in case tete:a-Won
is really just around the corner. . . .
Margaret Stillman will guest star on the
Chase & Sanborn Hour January . . .
Freddie Bartholomew is making a name
for himself as an erases:. . . Viers!
Vieni means "Owns dance with me," ac-
cording to Jose Rodrigues. who looked
it up. Veteran Tom Badwater: has
been transferred to San rmnaleoo to
direct CBS programs.

Eddie Cantor has eanoeled plane to
take his Texaco wire east and will con.
untie ortginating the broadcast bore.
tho there is atilt a possibility the trans-
fer will tate place March 1.. .

.
Carlton

Kelsey. former C68 musk** dim tor for
the Western dlvtaiOn. has been signed
by Willett Brown, assistant general
manager. for the past of musical director
of the Don Lee network w'th head-
quarters at KM. . . . John F. Royal
gone back home to 1TTawk atter visit
here. . . . Ray Pstge conducting all
dime -store toy instrument orchestra for
pee-Chrktritais Poets -311 show. . . trig
Portman. of the Thompson office. out on
stick Imes. . - The Los Angeles Times
will take to radio via KF1 for 13 week.
tocsin,' out an institutional promotional
campaign next month- . . . Crowell
Clods* initials new program January 4
over KNX and IMF'46.

Al Simon, Author
NEW YORK. Dec. 25. --run on the

Air is the title of a book bang written
by Al Sienna. It's an nuathokey" of
radio's "breaker --unexpected happen-
ings that caused laughs or blushes.
Simon to seeking material from out -
of - town stasis..*.

Author to WilWs publicity man.

slam reaching east Net ahead of the
philharmonic concert. . . . Joe Glaser.
manager of Louis Ariretroug's band, in
for visit. . . . KH.J replaces Traneredio
Frees with International Kowa Seer)**
after the Ina of the year for Ha nave
period*. . . . Matt brooks and Eddie
Darts, who tor six yeans have written
Eddie Cantor's radio material. are pre-
paring a textbook on brohdcastLng titled
Stand fly.

Aulitralian Chief Quits
SYDNEY. Dec. 15.-A. r Bennett. man.

aging diseet.a. and his eon. George. re-
signed from Station 201'. Sydney.
0. lioener. New South Wales manager
at the Australian Broadcasting Commie -
e'en. joined 20I/ as general manager.

NEW .0%
BUSINESS ,..A

Wi3NX=
'I 7.. i:Dome Mom* will present an Instru.

mental quartet over the Columbia net.
work from MCC. starting January 2.
Chamber musicians will swing it on Sun
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Radio Editor Versus
By Aaron Marc Stein,
Radio Editor, New York Post

PRESS ovate. like the policemen in
the Pirates 0/ Penzenee. are always

engaged In their employment If they
want to work all the time I have no ob-
tee-Mts. I do not mind-not much. that
1.--enon If they try to work on roe all
the time. It would help, however. It
they would not be so polite about it.
When  press agent telephones or comes
canting. I know he has prem. agentry In
mind. H. knows it. and he knows
know It.

Ile feels, nevertheless. some sacred
obligation '0 go Into a Joe Cook routine.
I may be hanging on the nherp and
murderous edge of a deadline. but thee°
ba nil, getting around the "How are you?
Where have you been keeping yourself?
Wharfs new? Hawes your uncle?" bawd-
nem. I sin nes_ I have been keeping
myself around a red:* and a typewriter.
Nothing is reel- new and all my uncles
are in the pink. Now boys, come to the
point. Yoe whom do you want a plug?

By Jo Ranson,
Radio Editor. The Brooklyn Dolly Zook*

riNHE major trouble with nun° press
agent copy Is too ousels quantity

And much too little quality; and therein
We the radio editor% hesAechea and
calintued angerthas from opening bulky
envelopes.

Consider for a moment network pub-
licity. NBC's le usually tbo most humor -
leak stuff received. It is factual. grew-
Matically oorroot. somewhat wooden.
never offenalte, never exettIng. CBS.
on the other hand. le oonstantly Arita
ing for new gars with which to Intrigue
the average radio editor whore sense of
Itutonr is only one degree higher than
that of a Unfit& cop in =ruling Times
Oquere.

This doesn't neceassrily imply that
?(BC falls to get into the daily press-
far from It. It grabs plenty apace, but
n could be getting a great deal mom
It the Radio City moguls would unbend
a little- Another fault with NBC's copy:
It smells. and I'm not fooling. That
mimeograph machine at Midi() Ctty tenet

FEATURES-"'
Inc.

Radio Productions

247 Park Avenue
New York City

Tel., Wickersham 2-0.077

The Radio
bet daubed with rare perfume before
they start shooting out the releases. To
me. the paper has the seine aroma hot
earn gives off on Ehol avenue and lien-
dereon's Walk in Coney island.

The private pew's agents, those on the
aide streets, are wide and railed in in-
tellect business acumen, ethics. morals.
etc. There's a handful who know the
newspaper his and they are doing a
manly job in giving the scribes the
kind of copy that makes good news
most. flirt the other groUp-the less
said about it the better.

won has a good Idea. It doesn't *end
out bates of copy. All station releases
are c000entrated. No bulking of en-
velopes. And that's the way it should
be all over.

I guess radio publicity hasn't clowned
much since Doc DePorrest Invented the
vacuum tubs-tbesea, still too much ham
In at

By Ben Gross,
Reel° Editor. New York Dolly New

'THAT Is a paean agent? It all of us
iv agreed on the answer there would

be no eTensa for a symposium such as
this. The truth is, however, that the
p. a. assumes as many guises as that
well-known fair-weather Mend of the
animal world, the chameleon_

To some he is the creator or oopler
of gags which be places in the mouth
of his client. To others ho Is general
nuisance. Intent on making mountain
out of the molehills of his account's ac-
comptithenenta. TO others still he is
eyoopbant, a gargantuan "yes-man."
doused In the oilyaalre of acqvloonstme
and ooaing with the sweet sirup of flat-
tery. To we. however, a good press agent
Is a hard-working newspaper man or
woman on the other side of the fence.
who provides me with live and !vein:nate
nese *bout Ws client and about radio
In general.

But notice that adjective -good."
Front my observation I should say that

there aro two principal reasons why
many of the publicity boys and gala
fall to merit this dreeeiptive word: (al
Instead of doing a little honest hard
work and bringer In mote truthful.
factual item of news, they spend their
time creating fantasies on their type-
writers which for imaginattee qualities
top the inventions of Jules Verne, but
certainly have no place In a radio
column. thl Instead of slanting their
approach and material to the individual
demands of the various radio editors.
they persist In writing lo: them ea a
clam.

lb become personal about this Ice a
moment (and why not?). if I were a
press agent before I sent out a line of
copy I should do a very sample thing:
I should study the venoms columns to
which I intended to contribute; analyse
their subject matter, their style. their

Press Agents
Editors Say

Note?
Articles on this page present

views of various radio editors on
New York metropolitan dank*.
together with the openness of two
press agents. Obriously, the latter
must remain anonymous. After
all, they want to eat next year.

The question of relations be-
tween editoce and press agents is A
never-ending mune of discomfort.
especially in radio.

prejudice*, their taboos and above all
their requirements. A simple and tee-
mentery observation. Yet how many
p. ata really do this?

And another thing: Doubtful as It may
seem to some. a radio editor Is after all
a human being. Therefore he has his
own !dim -netsuke, his own peculiar way
of reacting to persons. words and altua-
none. If he be an aloof guy. nurtured
on ethatrepeare and liesellurren,
shouldn't try to convince hint that the
morning aerial. The Heart Throbs of
Annie. Is the world'a greatest literary
triasterpteoe or that some Tin Pan Alley
tuneetet in better than Bach. And tin-
der no 0==ton:es should I tell any
radio editor that I'm his "pal" or that
he Is the "sweetest little guy who ever
lived."

I could go on like this for hours-
but why do it? All In all. I have no
kirks against press agents. They give
me many good items . . . which I uve.
They shower me with many more lousy
ones which are read with gusto by the
kindly old woman who emptora the waste
beeketa. It's all part of the game, which
so far as this writer is coaorrned means
getone out a column, not for the toys
at Davea or Llndy-'e. but for the minions
of people who read The Dotty News every
day . . the housewife In Brooklyn, the
buttonhole maker in the Bronx and the
debutante on Park avenue. And P. S.
. . . I also hope to please the lIceal

By J. E. (Dbity) Doyle,
Radio Editor, Nese York .rosarnat-Amert-

eon and Hearst newspapees
TliE prefab agent, It seems to me. should

be a good reporter whom business It
is to furnish waiters with lecttlmate and
seeable Items concerning then ellen*
written according to the standards de-
manded by any good city editor.

It has beers my experience as a Preto
agent and a newspaper man that many
press agents work ten hard to imagine
new' and neglect to write of interesting
happeninm which actually occur.

All good prom emits have well de-
velopeil reportorial inetitacts. Others. I
think, have difficulty In getting tire
names at their client* into the news
papers.

The prose agents in New York ere
generally competent. interesting and en-

tertaining ladle* and gentlemen with
well developed sewers of humor and to
them all I send my beat Christmas
wishes".

By Anonymous
(AditOes Note: The radio editor writ-

ing fits toffee is associated with one
of Site magi, New York dairy newspapers.
It Is the yoItcp of hie paper to here
articles such as this appear teffkcnit the
Miter's by tins.)

agents in this funny business
riblre throe outstanding faults from
this radio editor's Viewpoint_ They can-
not write (if they can. they don't show
it): they don't or can't reeograr, a story
until it la pointed out to them. and
they depend too much on prayer to get
their stories across.

Because of a belief that any type of
yarn Is justified as long as the client's
name Lis impressed In black ink on white
paper, the majority of p. a.'. are content
to concoct weak statement* ascribing
some minor actions to the slant they
represent. If the editor detect* a worth-
while mortel in the single line he has
to crews -examine the representative for
the additional details that will give the
item readability. Experience Ilea taught
the futility of asking the agent to do
the rewriting. It he attempts it the re-
sult Is either a pointless, rambling dia.
nertation or a long panegyric of isuperLa-
tire praise.

If any radio editor had a dotter toe
every time a press agent has asked.
"What can I write about Miss Blankt."
he would be a retired cap:tenet. Looking
news writing experience. three press rep-
resentatirea teem to be unable to
anslyne a newspaper's policy and arrange
the known facto about their clients to
meet the policy. Of the hundreds of
p. aas who have crossed my path I can
recall tees than half a doren who bad
the ability, expatiator, !mega -oaten and
willingness to wart required of an Weal
press agent. I don't know the reason for
this scarcity. Poosibily one of the con-
tributors ors the other aide of this forum
will offer the explanation.

Sports writers sornettenni refer to a
hurler on an off day as having only a
"fast bell and a prayer." Tat co:edit:MI
applies as well to the majority of press
agents who storm my desk. The "faitone" la usually a cock-and-bull yarn
that will not weigh more than eight
ounces to the pound. Any editor can
detect the there the Instant It is of-
fered. &Ube. If it is readable, be may
still We It in nicotine:I form. A good
story well told always makes good read-
ing.

But the pray-er. the man who cornea
on blinded knees with a sobbing voice
to tell you that unless the Vocal Sisters
get a break In the eery next column
be will lone his job: that man la the
curse of the industry. Beggars may
wheed3e, space once or twice but the
perpetual panhandlers aro soon wonder-
tng why then' stuff is no longer turd.
The p. a. who has only a tin cup for an
ease should apply to one of the charity
onranir.ations and leave radio editors
atone.

Al

SHAW and
Wish to extend compliments of the season

,to all their friends everywhere.

Sam

LEE
Wrigley Double -Mint Program
CBS Coast to Coast, Sundays

6:30 P.M.-Kew York
5:30 P.M.-Chicago
3:30 P.M.-California
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Press Agent Versus Radio Editors
The Press Agents Say

"Radio Editors Are Peculiar-But They're
Pretty Good Fellows, Too"

By ANONYMOUS
THE radio editors of America are a

peculiar tribe. They are oonoelted
end humble. arrogant and emu -
teeny'. selfish and kindly, domi-

neering and passive.
They never forget an Maury, and rarely

take a personal venneance. They never
forget a friend. and often discriminate
against their friends. They are grossly
unfair. and yet are, perhaps, the most
fair-minded net of men In the news.
paper business.

The most conceited of the rintio
editors are at thr.ea the most humble.
The most domineering and crude of the
bunch fall down in tears over a baby's
death and go to great extremes to doctor
up a story so some inefeneent young
press agent can bend a job.

They are entitled to their conceit. Two
lines In a radio column have been known
to change the lives of a loran actors and
performers. One casual adverse criticism
has canceled contrects, revised shows
and switched a performer from one net-
work to another.

"They should hri humble because.
banded together in all their might, they
could not h351.1.7e an outstanding per-
former who hurt their feelings.

They run benefits and drag per-
formers to the home of the editor's
brother-ln.lew to sing for the neighbors
-otter:Mine. forgetting the name; of the
performers who have spent hours enter -
tinning their friends, rarely repaying
with publicity the farces shown.

At the same time, the most grasping
of the radio editors has been known to
take hours and hours of his own time
to help tome cease! friend of a friend
find employment. The meet hard-boiled
of the gang hes been known to antler
with inefficient assistants because he
"didn't want to Bee the poor guy ets.eve..-

The radio editors, as a class, are the
malt unique of radio men. In the office
they are looked upon as representatives
of the ppposition. high priests of the
radio industry that Is cutting into ad.
remising volumes. In the radio prates-
slen they are looked upon as the die
horde of the newspaper proton:on who
wouldn't recognire a story If one knocked
them in the face.

Three radio editors make a great fuss
about "exclusive" tnetertal. Yet when
some beginner preen agent sends or
beteg* in an exclusive yarn about aortae
hsltomeorentui performer they find the
space aU used up.

They rarely rend the publicity dia.
trtbuted by the chain* and local station's
-yet always find the stories where the
entrneogrepher has made a mistake as to
date or num.

They'll ask for special material, then
throw the envelope Into the waste
basket unopened when It arrtres.

They operate private black lists. re-
fuse to admit anything good eau cause
from Joe Doak*" or his brother-then
complain became, certain press agent*
hand exelualves to the opposition.

Pau the main put they have eery
little discretion about the elnboration
of their space. yet resent tremendottely
the prom agent who happen,* to ktnow
the publisher or the managing editor.

They send friends of friends in for
auditions. cadge tickets for the entire
comp -wing room. and sneer if the Christ-
mas Scotch Ls less than 12 want old.
yet get insulted as anything when some
not -too -smart press anent isles to invite
them out to lunch to build an ac-
qoaintanon

nrninY are desperately afraid of the
Innen-len *Moe of their newspapers-

yet vehemently deny any connection be-
tween publicity in their columns for 
breakfast food and a campaign on the
woman's page for the same product.

All In all they're a peculiar race. All
in all, they're pretty good fellows.

Radio history Ii dotted with cases of
individuals who have been aided by those
*ante radio editors. Stars of today, in
many asses, owe their success to the
steady plugging of some radio critic who
saw in the star that which the bookers
could not rem/gram.

They are human. They respond to
flattery like norms] men; enjoy a little
publicity for themselves. and blossom
under the proper human approach.

They are quick to detect ineincerity,
quick to see thru the Invitation to -no -
pear on a broodeamt, but usually fall for
the device while laughing at the sta-
tion extending the invitation.

They all believe they know more about
radio than Mareoni, more about pro-
grams than Bertha Brainerd. more about
music than Toe:mutest and shore about
selling radio time than r.d Petry. They
also believe they know snore about writ -
Ins than Walter WInchell or Joseph
}Torero/lefts:en and more about publish-
ing than Roy Howard or William Ran-
doeph Hearst.

Moat of them had their jobs handed
them because the managing editor
couldn't find an excuse to fire them.
Many of them hold their jobs for the
same reason.

Some of them talk about radio people
all the time to the extent of being boring
to the extreme. Others boast oontln-
uously they never listen to radio. Many
let press agents write their own resiews
and ask the cook at home It she liked
the show In question before they de-
cide to run the review. All of theta
talk about themselves at every posalinlo
opportunity.

Most of the radio editors have other
jobs. Many of them depend on esndi-
cated material for the background of
their columns. but even the editor who
has not written a line of original com-
ment In three years feels insulted as
anything when he cannot get tickets ter
aLeeor Bowes flee minutes before air time.
'The maner the paper the mere im-
portant the radio editor when ho stops
in Room 100 at NBC looking for a "pans
to the studios."

Some of them are chiselers of the first
water--brieging a dozen people to a
night club openmen ordering wino*
when they know the proprietor is count-
ing the cash to get enough to pay the
butcher for the second night's bualnean
Some of them are so uttnebtaelers that
they are obnoxious with their protests
when the press agent reaches for the
dinner check.

There's a lot of variation. a lot of
yens:ion In theist; but they're my bread
and butter, and perhaps the jam. too.
In* fought with them, borrowed money
front them, lent money to Ulnas, danced
with their wives and talked to their
sweethearts. I've never been sorry I
went into this bunny**. because of this
I am sure: No matter What happens,
as long as we have radio editors u* wltl
have radio press agents. and as long as we.
radio pre. sync*, have job., wo Can
always lienten our labors, Orin; sun-
shine Into our dull liven and pork up
our spirits by thinking about the way
Our friends, the editors. butcher tee
stortea the other prose agents mend
around.

"Radio Editors Have Been Kind-More
to Some and Less to Others"

By ANONYMOUS
A' a press agent to write an article

on radio editors: &enure him that
he can hide behind a mask of artonynnty;
glee him a typewriter, paper, an hour
or two. and the chances are that Jack
Doyle, or whoever the current authority
on betting in will lay you nitre odds that
the result will be as staling a piece
of copy as may Hearst editorial against
Communism.

'rho writer, however, has no axes to
grind. The local radio writers have been
kind to him. True, they have been
kinder to many others-but they bare
ciao been lose kind to a goodly number
of my brothers under the skin -game.
I'm not the biggest p. a. along Radio
Row nor the smallest. Inn not the
*ideal tuteblished nor the newest Jobnoy-
come-tstely. In short, just an average
press agent, with the average background
and the average client list. My liens
on the ether columnists are the average
views. And hero they are In alphabetical
order.

C. L. Bragdon. of The Sun, has no
favorites. His is a abort once -weekly
column which he ells with news. Oces-
atonally an Item of human Interest or
humor creep& into hie Saturday Sun
space. but for the meet part he uses
squibs of legitimate news. The sustain -
!mg Joe Makes and sponsored big *riot
hare the same chance of breaking Into
Bragdonn column If the news is of im-
portance and Wanly.

Alton Cook. of The World-Tenerons,
the bane of the 'matte: p. ans existence.
Cook seems to follow the "names make
news" theory, and unless you're handling
big nines you chance of landing much
space with Cook is practically nut On
rare oecntSons, the, he will go for a
story if It Is punthy and doesn't aeneck
too much of publicity.

"Mar Doyle. Jourreat. American,
&tappet! into a tough spot On the hearts
of the p. ans we mean) when ho suc-
ceeded, list Louts Reid and then Mike
Porter, two chaps who were newspaper
men In addition to being radio edltees.
Personally I think he acquitted himself
admirably. I like the format of his
column, his load stun*: his "Rainbien.-
which contain short note*. and his
-"Chirps," which Inject a bit of humor
into the column.

Doyle le a tough nut to crack, s.rema
to have no favorite, among the spa**
grabbers, and is generally well lined.

Ben Onus, of The Daily Neel. Is my
idea of a fellow who bends over back-
wards trying to CIO his job well. litscatue

of his sheet's terrific circulation and
the tut that he uses a cut with his lead
stories hie column leads are greatly
valued by the p. ans aroma is exacting
In his demands foe these yarns-end he
gets what be wants --facts, figures. orig-
inality and Interesting material 1114 re-
views are honest and constructive. Per-
sonally I can't quite see the sets. of run-
ning a review on a radio broadcast which
will never be heard again. However. this
la The Helen policy. Ben also uses news
notes end invariably dishes out  well-
balanced column. The 114100 applies to
Sid liballt (who takes over Owen chows
on Tuesdays and Wedneedeye). who re-
ceived his colurantag Instruction from
Den. Por*Onally, w0 find that when It
comes to news notes Shalit seems tn-
clined to disregard the independent p a.
(probably because of tbo unreltabiltty
of the boys) and take most of his info
from the network releases and the
agency publicity depart moms.

Nick Kenny. of The Dane Mirror,
seems to be a columnist -10 example of
"Thetis Oratitude." Nick Is probably
kinder to the pufnicity boys than any
other column, and yet, behind his bank.
of course, he's rapped moat often by
them. They pan Nick for his poems, for
his songs. for has many benefits, etc.
However, hla frequently renewed con-
tract. Increased eatery and huge fan
mall seem to Indic -etc that he dishes
out the brand of column The Mirror
readers want. Kenny flits his columns
with names and this procedure serene
to be a popular one with numerous
Beneelway writer.; so there's no reason
foe him to be censured.

Aaron Stein rates my applause foe hie
reviews In The Post. Because of his un-
limited spec° he can review one show 
day and give the reader a fair Idea of
what to expect on succeeding weekly
presentations of this series. This may
'came oontrulaetory to what I said about
Ben Omen reviews, but you mint re-
member that 07011 must dram!'s a pro-
gram with a Linn and his criticism will
usually let you know what happened
Last Welt-anti not what you might ex-
pect next week.

Ptheity we corns to Orrtn Dunlap on
The Tint* and John Bogart on Te4
fterald.Trfbaner. Those bons aro usually
In the habit of devoting their spec* to
the stars of the more important pro-
grams (and with a newton to the clas-
doll side of radio). The welter has had
very little contact with this pair and
therefore isn't in a position to venture
an opinion.

J. FRANKLYN VIOLA & CO.
National Foreign Language Broadcatting Service

NEW FIELDS TO HARVEST
Recornmennoinnti Covering All Details of an Appropriate Foreign Language

Campaign. All Without Obligation.

152 W. 42 St., New York. Wistoosio 7-3754
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Radio a Woman's Game

Now on
Concert Tour
management

PHIL RUBINOFF
Paramount Bldg.. N. Y. C.
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semon's greetings

carte fcrris
radio feature service, inc.,

420 madison ave., new york

By Bernice Jocks
IT IS eaeler far a woman to make

good in ratio than for a man. That
may sound like a strange statement
with sio few women In top job* in

radio, but a little thought wt11 demon-
strate Its truth, and a little thought will
reveal the fact that a great many women
are now holding positions of ocaudderable
importance In mita circle&

The woman In the home usually se-
leets the family entertainment, appro.-
Mg the motion pictures the youngaters
shall see and deciding what play her
husband shall take her to on their tan-
nin:rs arl? night. and the W0171311 controls
the family buying in a majority at
cases. That's why women succeed In
radio.

Radio reaches Into the home. its chief
appeal must be to the head of the house-
hold Women radio executives Ind it
easier to understand what will appeal
to these women In the homes, both In
entertainment and In commercial copy.

Most mate executtves, if pinned down.
will reveal that they depend Largely

WNEW'S manager. Bernice Jude.
left the real Mister game for the more

exciting radio
business soy -
era! years ago,
She received
be: first taste
of radio do-
ing ed agenty
work and
swung Into
station man
&gement when
she created
that post at
WNKW In 1934.
the year of the
elation's birth

Station has pushed Its way up ner,
the top of New York !independent
stations. Miss Judis originated many
of the measures' achiereing thin pros -

Tried broadcasting once but (M-
ilked it.

on some woman's *deice when they got
to the point where they have to decide
on the relative merit: of two program
!dean. or even two artiste.

flat Sponsor's Wife Joke
The old joke about the sponsors wife

le no }aka to those of tat In radio who
have to present W021'23115 that satisfy
the sponsor and still manage to carry
a message that sells merchandise.

Perhaps It Is becaure women are able
to understand what women !Ike in en-
tertainment that so many women have
barn successful in planning programs.
Madeline Ihoslgn. of WOL: Edith° Fern
Melrose. of Cleveland. and Bertha
Brainerd. of NBC. aro n few of the
names that come to mind when You
think of women as program planner.

Mrs. Anne mann-Art. Nile Mack, Mar-
garet Jessup and Oeoegea Backus are
women known to almost everyone iii
radio for programs they plan, prepare
and produce. In fact, there Is no field
in radio where women have not mane
to the forefront in strict oompotition
with the men.

In publicity there aro dozens of
women executives, with Mien Strauss
and Mona Bourbon perhaps the highest
in rank. but dozens of others are daily
proving that there is no job In Twat)
where women cannot make good. Peggy
Btor.e. of the CBS elation relations de-
partment, has perhaps one of the moat
unusual of the poesittons Ailed by the
fair sex, but a UM* research will doubt-
lessly show hundreds and hundred* of
other outstanding vaamen titruout the
industry,

Women Are Adaptable
The real reason for the success our

sex has had in tea(' Iles in the tact
that women are adaptable. Woman are

ao raw In the bustriata world that tzuey
are willing to learn. And with radio
reaching the borne. mere man is willing
to lateen to a woman's viewpoint about
radio much quicker than he would be
about newspaper advertising or on the
important subject of a singer for the
opera.

It U always =marts to hear some fog.
horned songwriter try to sing a tune
he has just wrttteni and tra just as
funny to is vales conference to have
a she -foot 200 -pounder explain the sates
appal of a program directed to sire -year -
olds.

Modern business has gown up to the
extent that the prejudice against women
sitting In executives' chairs has died
down to what is indeed a pleasing de-
gree (to us women at :cast) :n atmcat
every line or business, but In the
newest of our great industries the preju-
dice has almost swung to the point
where given a man and a woman of
equal standing. the board of directors
prefers the woman far the radio position
In preference to the man.

Young girls come Into my office from
time to time looking for career Advice,
Prtentta of friends ask my advice about
what line or nrAleavor is best gutted to a
young girt starting out In business,

I tell them all to start In radio. Re-
member, St's a busursern, not all fun. use
the brains God gave you. and you'll
wind tip making It mighty tough for
the man who trice to take your job away
from you.
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Program Reviews
EST Unless

Sidney Kaufman
Reviewed Monday, 9.45.10 p m.

Style ---Film commentator. Sustaining
on WOXR.
- Removed from the staccato or yelp-
ing delivery of some of the Hollywood
gossiper, on whom nina guns are trained.
ifauftnan does a stint that Is equally If
not more devastating. His style ta
matter-of-fact. minus any bombastic at-
tempts to be dynamic- Yet his Intelligent
diseuslon. background with more trade -
like news than his contemporaries dish
out. carries plenty of Are.

Ho relies on his subject matter and
his presentation of it rather than per-
sonality. Kaufman possesses no great
distinction as an orator. but his de-
livery ix clear. Mitplenation of fan mall
was well done.

Review & he does are slanted for the
h!,thbrow audience which follows
SVQX11- R. IC

"Behind Prison Bars"
Reviewed Monday. 10-10:30 p.m.

Style--Otsesticns and sketch. Sponsor
-Wiririm R. Warner Cr Company.
Agency --Cecil, Wans-kk and logger.
Station-Wa I NBC rvetworkl 

'The audience participetton idea, added
to Chia Warden lawns' show. Lends added
interest without expanding the budget.
Prom a question to a sketch. plus queries
after the playlet, is the foemuta. Dirac -
tot Preston IL Humphrey does a smooth
job of production for Sloane's Liniment.
Show is built around the prison keeper.
yet these la no distortion of dramaticvalues

to higblight Lewes.
Problem of the chUdren of divorced

parents was dramatired in show caught.

Otherwise Indicated
Lack of parent love caused a youngster
almost to "go wrong" and also cost him
a leg. Lewes give his views in straight-
forward style.

One of the comrades evidently left
Union Square to speak over the air.
When the free-for-all question period
went on. a Ind asked Lewes if crime
could be cured under the `present eco-
nomic system." Lewes answered to the
effect that more equal distribution of
wealth would aid in cutting down miens
waves_ 8. II.

"The Listen -In -Er"
Reviewed Thursday, 10:15-10:30

p.m. (PST). Stye-Radio commenta-
tor. Sustaining. KFl, Los Angeles.

A radio rambler's review of programs
heard the preceding week. this radio
novelty presents Harrison Holloway do-
ing an excellent job In the comreen-
table's spot. Holloway dote not confine
his remark. to the nation'sl air shows
alone, but gives brief critical resumes
of sustaining local offerings- Unbiased
and freak In his opinions. he otters fre-
quent approval, but LA MI often quite
acid in his condemnation of programs.

Highlighted on this particular beead
cast was Holloway's views on the much-
discussed debates between movie ens -
pipers and George Jewel on the merits
and demerits of the publicity diatind out
by -keyhole peepers" In their news-
papers and over the air.

Holloway also gave  set of "cheers
and jeers" to the new Lucky Strike
*bow starring Dick Piror,e11. Amusing
were tits pointed remarks in regard to
Clary Cooper's C.itgie teatensonlal about
their never hurting your throat, pre
ceded by his coughing. nut the real
(See PROGRAM RtVIIOVS on page 41)

Current Program Comment
This 00.111M PI to devoted to brief reviews of programs which here been on the air

for some time, as well as shows, which, already reeteved, rate further mention.
114.sft is that o ore -Hate program reeks, is Inodectiete for a production that reties
each time it Is presented_
yrs BEEN remarked here before that
A lit the shows of Its type the WHEW
Sunday morning awing program with
Merle Pitt and his orchestra, Ma'am rd
Ceremonies Martin Block and various. and
sundry guest stars la one of the better
Hartups of its type. with plenty of the
heat end deep sending for thorn ae likes
It. But Block, or the local gendarmerie
or somebody ought to be called In to quell
the audience. Themese no fun in listen-
ing to a program when every number is
followed by prolonged and obstreperous
applause. largely piercing whistles, nor is
there much fun-or sense-listentrig to
is number, only to have it drowned out
by the hand -thumping and yowling of
the attendant swing Benda.

Incidentally. a recent program in this
swim had the Andrews Sisters doing in
person their htt version of the latest
Craze. Ma Mir Mat An Schoen. The
guardian of the phonograph record

department bas been quite lavish

in tits praise for this, latest bit of re va
ram Well he might be, for It Is an
extra bit of no plus ultra on the very
geed side.

Some weeks ago the word went out
from the castle whence words go out
with regard to Camel clearet'a radio pro-
grair.s. the word then being that the
Jack Onkie-titewart Erwin program was
soon to wend Its way off the air. That
would have been a lose to Iced fun; the
show has improved mightily and can now
be depended on to turn out each week
A laughable and noteworthy contribution
to the cause of noeuettse. This pro-
gram's teammate. the Benny Goodman
swing half hour. is another sockereo.
to put it datiallly, and a Hale fluff called
One o'Clook Jump, as beaten out on last
weer* program by Ooodnian and his
associated beater -outer,. was a thing to
make all swing addicts shed tears of joy.J. r.

g.t.tivatteetoctztzgr.v...,-'4Jmtawmtgurviv,twohtetwA
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THE ROCKY ROAD TO 1940
New Year But Same Troubles
For Tin Pan and Its Alleys

NEW YORK, Dec. WO-Musk, Industry
between now and 1040 Is in for some
high-class juggling. with most everybody
throwing the Indian clubs. Just which
factions will emerge with conked crani-
ums is becoming interesting speculation
be lb. trade. whose more genie, ob-
*revere point out in that pivotal year
ft) contracts between the American So-
ciety of Composers. Authors and Pub-
netters and the broadcasters run out:

(entracte expire between the Amen-
Oen Pederation of Mt.:U.:taro and broad-
ceetere: (9) publisher membership in
*SOAP ternalnatems. To top this it:ter-
mites metante. rt la open talk that the
ASCAP not only Is pained at the activi-
ties of the broadelottens. but hopes to
put some reverse english on the ram -
Lion. The beoadcasters. converse -1Y. are
still not anxious to atoll out too much
for copyrighted mono With the AIM
doing a bit or blood-letting on one side
and the society shOwtng no Inclination
to nese the white flag. despite a ter -
rifle newton of antl-ASCAP legislation.
the breedetuters are riot likely to pass
up any pmelble allies.

Such potential allies era becoming
more articulate. They comprise the dif
recent motion picture exhibitor organ-
ization.. night clubs and even outdoor
shoabie categories which use copy-
righted mune. Trend among pie ex-
hibitors is definitely toward a string or-
orneastion to tighten the numerous
local groups thruotit the country. Mnln
elite), plaint is that the score charge
Is a beer:over from silent picture day.
and is adequately paid for in rex rentals.

beats also gets a blast.
Last year 21 per cent of the society's
income came from theaters, making thin
category second to radio as an Income
producer.

Income to ASCAP from betels. res-
taurant*, night clubs and cafes amounts
to 12 per cent. Lest February a Cali-
fornia Federated Institute incorperated

Hollywoodtit to filial the music tax.
Nfeht club field has grown to such an
=tent that a tight combination hero
would also cause serimes trouble.

Cepyright Act tlackwoodry
With the outmoded Copyright Act Of

3910 unable to core with a music In-
duetre which I. continently developing
more war, the situation will become
even more entangled when the National
Assocbttion of Penner:Ong Artists be-
comes operative on a wider scale --as It
throstens to do. NAPA ham won a sio-
toe, In the Pennsylvania Supreme Court,
establishing a bond leader's property
right to hit Interpretatioeue Association
bas already begun licensing in Philectel-
phi% This Will mean so murk metre
roe tape before a song is finally cleared
far perforreareee. Last year Mimic. Pub-
Ilabene Protective Assnelation, cognizant
of the Implications. went on record as
opposing NAPA's atm. Meanwhile. on
the Geoid. the Arnertmn Society of Re-
cocding Artists is working for rulings
identlar to that obtained by Peed War -
Imes group.

Pervaeltest the whole archaic structure
Is the question of coperiglot suriendineelt.
with pit. radio and mune industries
Isaias to ace eye to eye owing to con-
flicting interfere. Should the 1010 Alt
be scrapped, it is pointed out that year.
of titeeetion would be nee -matey to
tiaras the wordage. Entry of the United

Al Liberty
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 25.--FallIng to

matte any groat strides In picture
inaltint. an Industry that brought
fame ro his rather. Wally Reid Jr.
now seeks to mete a mark In notate
making. Resigning from his poet en
assistant director at Monogram Stu-
dios. young Reid host applied for a
wanting card In the miteieteree union.
Has been studying up on tax and
ateet guitar. figuring an qualifying
for a dance bond.

Mates Into the Berne Copyright Con-
vention, a sort of literary League of Na-
tions. es also meat for the Riney artiste.

Tenesters Vs. Publishers
Current demote between pubs and

songwriters ore: disposition of sync,
electrical transcription and al to its r
Nights. may. if the projected lee -mutt
does come to paw. have a sharp bear-
ing on the continued exIstenee of Music,
PubilittegiO Protective Organization as
an Important lector In the Industry.
frying Caesar. SPA prex. once adeneed
the e. t. firms to take out a blanket con-
tract with SPA rather tbata MPPA.
Should comer legally establish divot -
Dilate of rights and get an apportion --
moot of oertsin rights to the writers'
group the functions of MPPA may be
seriously curtailed.

All of which to not helping the bare
many of the Industry, which has for so
long trjed to keep Its /esthete strictly
a !amity affair. Pointed out that where
act much coin of the realm la tnvolved
the answer probably does not lie In
chautouque epevehro, official organs end
publicity campaigns.

Case of the Untied States vs. ASCAP
to still unsettled. last word being that
counsel for both aides were preparing
attpulationa.

Look. like a bigger and bettor etew
foe the future.

Crosby N. Y. Date
May Bring a Suit

NEW YORK. Dec. 25 -With Bob Cros-
by set to follow Benny Occeltron at the
Penneytranta Hotel January lie Rock-
well -O'Keefe is dusting off its contract
wtth the band end there is a strong pee-
eiblUty that Music Corporation of Amulet -
ea will be haled before a court of justice.

rt-Olt makes no bones about Crosby
bring its most promising -meat octet"
arid considers the dectelon of Joseph N.
Weber, American Federation of Must.
ciane perm, we. too vague in ktting
Crosby slip over to MCA.

Claiming MCA snatched the band
away. Lett with only a contract that
still ham almost four pions to run.
Corky O'Keefe. le-O'K exec. threatened
court reprisal against SICA when Crosby
ebitted einem.

Chick Webb on Tour
NEW YORK. Dec. 2S. --Chick Webb

metes *bother of his periodic 'esteems
from the Sanoy Ballroom. talons his
band for n holiday tour of one -Welters
thru the Middle West. Teddy Hill makes
the replacement until the nest of the
year, with Lucky Mitlinder on the

History Repeats Itself
NEW YORK. Dee. n.-Modern mu -

weans who tram] on the public
for heckling during the playing
remuld consider the aid case Of the
American musician in 1708. Country
was derided Into leccieralut *rid anti-
Poderalist camps. each having its
songs. Any band that dared to play
the songs of one group promptly re -
mitred  barrage from the opposatton.

Situation got to bad in Boston that
the causictene appealed to the pub-
lic, as discovered In a recently woo
earthed Colonial meg. The tooter.
wanted to oblige by playing all the
tunes requested, but at the same
tone they wanted -'to entreat a gen-
erous people to so far oompaasionate
their feelings as to prevent the
thoughtless or ill-disposed from
throwing apples, atones. et cetera.
Into the orchestra."

Fredericks Prepare
For Park Bookings

CLEVELA.ND. Dee. 20.-With Its rePre-
sentatIves recently returned from the
annual park men's convention In Chi-
cago. Frederick Bros.' Muele Corpceation
is prepartng for a banner summer In
booking bands at the amusement parks,
L. A. Frederick. D. W. Frederick. Reg D.
Marshall and Fred Williamson attended
the nesalore and report the prospects
were never better. Several new bands
are being added to the list for the an-
ticipated park business.

Meanwhile winter setietllee continue
at a merry pace. Wilitem Penn Hotel.
Pittsburgh. bee been added to the books.
with Lawrence Welk assigned for the
muse!! making. Contracts have beret
extended for Larry Funk at Hotel Web -
&ter Hall. Detroit. and Freebie Holmes at
Club Oreyhound. Jeffereonvil3e.
°Ince la muting Floyd Ray thru Ohio
end That Ocntry thru Pennaylninta and
Ohio. they Iteriook, currently at 400
Club In Wichita. Kan. opens New Year's
five In Denver at the Brown Palace
Hotel.

LOU Heads KC Local
KANSAS CITY, Moo Dec. 215.--Trank K.

Lott. treasurer and former proxy of the
Kansas City Musicians' Amocietton, was
elected president to succeed Floyd Zook.
Other officers are J. S. McMillen. vim -
president: Peed S. Joate. secretary: WI] -
]tons Richardeon.enotant at arms: Bruce
Z. Meares., treasurer. and Carl Met%
A. W. Luyben. William r. Klutz Jame.
liotaman and Hubert Willis, board mem-
bers.

Keudis at Belmont Plaza
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.5.-After several

seasons at the Stork Club. leering the
society sipping rowel last month. Sunny
Kendla returns to the local scene Janu-
ary 5. opening at the Class Hat Room
of the Belmont PlArik Hotel. Van Olman
holds forth curreztly.

Lotsa Fun at Scott's Expense,
But Preachers Now Believe It

12/CHMOND, Va., Dec. 25. - After
stamping Awing as atagnant In a special
article for The VItiboard. Sam Lowder.
who conducts the early morning Mader
Crows Club on NAHITD, decided to hare
some fun with het radio audience by
stamping Raymond Scent as stagnant.
And while the town folk are taking it
seriously, Lawder borrowed a bit from
Bernie and started feuding wtth Nor-
man Rowe, melees editor of The Rkes-
mond Vette-fit-spa:eh, who cone to bat
against crack* made about Scott's Twi-
ne/1e fat Turkey.

That It is practically imposisible to
buy a Raymond Scott record In Rich-
mond or that very few folk even knew
what ho looked like mattered IOU+ The
twerepeper owns the radio station and.
with announcer and editor working for
the same bee% the homemade feud look*

like a sure -tire circulation booster. And
to make it Look kosher. Claude Taylor.
production ioa.nagtr at WRTD. mildly
rebuked the announcer in print. expresso.

diesattehictIon about the manner In
which the Rooster Crowe Club was -be-
Inning" the strearritined Scott.

The prom and cons help fill the news-
paper's feature pages on Sunday, the
radio station presenting an an -recorded
alleeloott program the same day. To
date, the anti-Seotte are slightly in the
lead, but the letters still continue to
pour In. Only now the radio editor Is
be:tinning to get a little worried. The
local preachers are sanding in anti-Seett
lettere, and since this part of the
country has never recognized a Cavil
War etiolate% the hoax 1s likely to bit
back hard.

U. S. Concert
Tour for B. G.

MCA would include Europe
but agency nixes--ilurok
handling --guests added
NEW YORK, Dee_ 23.-The William

leaty Agency scared a soxep In show
circles eponiceing the Benny Goodman
Concert In Carnegie Hall on January
10 under 8. iturok dlrrctloa. Agency
handles the Camel eiggtew account, end
while sponsor credit will be limited to
mere courtesy mention on the program.
the Hotel Pennsylvania getting as much.
agency !eels the added prestige from
the presentation of Denny Ocodtres.n
swing In a concert hail will flied the
Camel cigarot account getting an added
push on counter sales.

In fact, agency plans to keep that
brand of swing on this higher plena am
against the swing of other hands. And
Instead oa Ooodman barnstorming the
country in ballrooms and theaters.
agency plans caU for a cross-country
tour of the concert bolls. S. Hue* add-
ing the only classical touch in the mane -
geoid capacities.

Whole Idea Is said to be the brain.
storm of Job* Heninuond. And while
the original piens Include a place foe
Muok Corporation of Amens.._ 1r/smiling
Occdmen. to get into the shcrientaroldp
picture by making It an international
tour. Esty agency has nixed the "abroad'
:mete. 'Oruro that only MCA could
Feasibly profit from a Eueopean trek,
and Gooderun's absence from thee*
shores might undo all that would be
built up during en American tour. Also
point out that Goodnisn's absence from
recording. made tt possible for Tommy
Doney to climb on top, with Dorsey
sponsored by a competitive elute outfit

Cor.cort in Carnegie and any future
ones will be strictly swing Attlee% the
symphonic touch being only in the pro-
gram notes by Irving Kolodon. Sue
music critic. While only the orchestra
and quartet are being mentioned in the
advertising. concert will Inetuet many
guest ttan. Not any nerners known
commercially. but swing stars popular In
swing circles.

Mary Lou Williams. pianist with Andy
Kirk, who hiss written and arranged
tr.any stomp classics for Goodman.
writing a special piano jazz concerto for
the concert, with the possibility that
the septa star may be on hand to piety
It. While the talent roster isn't set as
yet, prospects include the blues daddy.
W. C. Handy. Joe Turner. who was dis-
covered by Goodman singing the blows
in Kansas City honky-tonkse members
of Count Bailees Orchestra. perhaps the
Count Infroelf. and Bobby Hackett, white
trumpet tootles now beating it out in
Nick's Greenwich Village Tavern. Samoa
pattern will follow !Or other converts,
bringing to the fore home -talent erwtng
stars in the cities covered.

Mott amazing phase of Lt all is the
(internee of Huoak. When Jerry Geode,
of the 'hook canot, was approached on
the plan he turned around to Kolodon
and asked. "Who is this Denny Occeile
Inane"

Marione Back to Dover
DOVER. O.. Dec. 2S.-Having ostab-

Halted the high-water mark for attend-
ance et Semler Tavern's Rainbow Room
here and topping his own mooed by o0
admeselons earner this month Johnny
Marione has been set by Lew Platt Ce-
eheatra Agency as hats band at the
ballroom. Opens the first of the year.
replacing Freddy Aune.

A Cat Dissents
LONG BRANCH. Calls.. Dec. 23.-

Poster Rueter. Krox program dinet-
te-Ir. has a cat who nem .symphonic
music but can't abide -swine.- When
the radio is tuned to a hot bend the
feline retiree in a huff to her bot on
the back porch.
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A Model Pupil
xt-v: YORK. Dec. 25.-Tbose who

heard the Ocoehrean Quartet lent
ounday at a benefit for /Spain in
Monte Temple toy that Teddy Wilson
never played the piano with such
flawless.; technique and powerhouse
inspiration.

The room% was that In the wings
stood Prank /Meriden, piano virtuoso
in the world of esetious miaow, who
was Alpo on the program.

Not many rtalixed. however. that
She:loan L. Teddy's piano teethes
and that Teddy learn* how to pixy
SoarIDOL Bach. Debussy and Havel In
his spare time.

Bureau Plans
Ork for Blind

City bans street players
-seek to sustain sightless
-success in England

NEW YORK. Dec. 213.-In an attempt
to duplicate here the success in England,
of Claude Hampton's blind band. the
National Bureau for Blind Artists.
founded in 1032 to help blind enuaLcoaree
make a living. has started a campaign
to raise .50,000 with which to build an
all -blind dance band. Money will be
used for instruments, Braille orcheetra-
teens and supporting the ork during 16
weeks of tebeensal.

flureau claims blind band idea has the
support of beepers and that it can get
radio commerciats and theater dates. A
epoctel presentation at the Wortes rale la
also in the offing. Bureau has already
enrolled 500 musicians. of whom half
are in the New York area. During the
pact year It has staged concerts and
presented sustaining radio programs.
Oatuetton for blind minstrels is tough
here since the city revoked !lotuses of
street musicians In January. 1038.

Bonapben's Ork, oompoeed of IS blind
musicians and one sighted trumpeter.
was in rehearsal for two years before Its
London opening. Band also carries
blind male vocalist. George Taylor, and a
blind girl trio, the Sweet Stagers.

AIM* Itampton's debut it the Troca-
dero Cinema, Elephant and Castle. Octo-
ber it drew more from critics. most of
the Anglo bookers shied away front the
band on the ground it would -harrow
the public."

I Trust, I Pray, I Hope
BOSTON, Dee. 2:S.-Taking a hint

from Al Piereras hoping. Tony Russell.
local radio warbler, and Bud Prise
hope and hope and hope that their
new ditty. / Hope. I Hope, I Hope,
will gain the favor of the Gotham
music publishers.

Larry Gibson One-Nighting
OLACOMB. Ill, Dec. 21.-After a three-

month stay at the Club Joy hero Larry
Chbeou is now set for eight weeks of
one-ntghters prior to a Midwest resort
engagement In February. in addition to
Gibson and Betty Jackson for the 'meals,
band includes Rudy James. Joe Mercer.
Vance Gregory. Keith Steirette. Charlie
Solldbuoe. Bruce Mercer. Jack Shutt:.
Den CVIntel*. Johnny Cathout and Art
Harrla.

New Use for Box Tops
NEW YORK. Dee. 24.- least ex-

ample for a radio sponsor offering
musical merchandise as 'kenlIUMA
occurred this week when Koal enc.
Raleighe, uhteh apoosor Tommy
Dorsey, promised to give away any.
Dorsey record the tans want-far 7f
coupons. Altho stunt may cut down
Victor sales. tie-up was engineered
with RCA -Victor's consent. figuring
that radio plugs foe Victor records
will more than Make up for the cutlet
discs.

R-O'K-CRA Merger Definitely
Off; Stymied by Stock Divvy

Mike Nidorf sides with Corky O'Keefe to squash wed-
ding-deal may reopen in near future-would be to
advantage of both offices
NEW YORK. Dec. 25.-Altho It wao admitted that a merger of Consolidated

Radio Artists and Rockwell-OlLeete would be a profitable move foe the ecoktng
activities of both offices. aignaturieg of the pact definitely fell titres this week
when Mike Nidorf aided with Corky O'Keefe. who was against the merger from
the very start. Deadtook was reached when discussion centered on the divisibility
of stocks between the principals Involved. White it bad been agreed that both
oftices should have an equal controlling interest In the merged firm, an equitable
sowing ce the :Reeks involved became
futile.

Since Charlie Green 12 the sole stock-
holder In CRA. and R -OW shams are
split between Tommy Rockwell. 40 per
cent: O'Keefe, 35 per cent. and anclort
with 20 per cent. mathematical camels- Report that Tommy RockeD will pull
Vona to give each a proportionate share out of R-CYK. telling his share and atak-
became too Involved to fractions to pare tog on his own, were emphatically clo-
the way for final signatures. need. AIM° O'Keefe was set against the

Division cd power had been shaping merger (heir been from the start and
up. with Green to have been the coca- still la), office feet. that all wrinkles
bin's prexy and Stan Zucker general can and anti be ironed out. Rockwell,
manager, working out of Chicago. presently back on the Coast, will return
O'Keefe and Ile:tort were to have been In to New York before many weeks roil by
New York. with Green and Rockwell and negotiations will possibly be opened
heading the Coast officesupervising all

radio activity front that point. Provision
for Ralph Wonders, present radio dire*.
tor for was not clearly defined.

It Started in Fun; Now All
Are 'Unique' Save Abe Lyman

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 2O-By far the
meet important ruling this year affecting
the welt -being and standing of the musi-
cian was the decision of the Pennsyi-
vents Supreme Court in sustaining a
lower -court interpretation that the toot -
lees heel a property right In their In-
terpretetions of musical compoOtiona.
The federal copyright laws fully pro-
tected the composer. but it was the Na-
tional Association or Performing Artists.
repremettine Fred Waring, that brought
out that the Interpretations of a must -
clan are "unique" to him and hence his
property. Armed with such a potent
weapon, the musician Is now able to
regulate the use of phonograph records
for broadcasting or any other ooriareertiel
enterprise.

While the :lemma aspects of the de-
cision have only been brought to light
several months ago, the original mass
brought by Fred Waring against WDAS
radio station hare two years ago teemed
like so much bormplay. It was a Goe-
ring spectaele that made Barnum as
Battey wither to the proportions of a
puppet show. And with a star-sluelded
out that exceeded by far the wildest
dreams of a Hollywood super -special.
lacking only a braes band. "experts"
came tee the total court of poetic° to
testify that Fred Waring WWI "unique."

Tunester Joe Young was the first
inspected specialist to testify. qualifying
his Chic Sale status by reeling off the
hit tunes: to his credit. And when he
got to Hose Are You Going To Keep
Them Dolan On the Parc.? illattower
McDevitt. playing the straight role, ;Mom
up. "Really Mr. Young. I do not know"
Abe Seblooky heard the experts swear
they told the truth and nothing hut the
truth when they testified to the feet
that Waring was "unique." But be never
dreamed that they would ask him to
dello*, It. To which the vet theater oper-
ator rippled. sans Shep Fields, "O don't
know what it is, but whatever it Is. lee's
got It."

Lynesse Lays an Egg
Hiding behind a mild growth of

whiskers, Abe Lyman related how the
broadcasting of records cut him out in
getting platter dough. Only Inter In
the day. hiding behind a mild growth of
mushrooms on a sleek platter --canned
Mire to be exact-Lyman broke down
end confessed to the real reason he was
illt the discs. It wormed that the re-
cording mammies thought his offerings
were comma to use a petite expression
In print. And besides. they didn't sell.
And to this day the local news pbotng-
repliers claim It was Lyman who gave
them the burn steer. Atter swopping the
phloem of pubs Walter Douglas and
Louis Berrounn a big fellow advised
the inquiring cameraman that they were
Clark and McCullough.

Edgar Leslie, when naked by the at-

torneya what he does after he writes a
eon, caught his tongue as he was about
to say that he goes to londre for a cop
of coffee. Alt of which flustered Saul
H. Bornstein. who ntentiented Shapiro.
Bernstein tunes among the hits In the
Irving Berlin catalog.

Caesar Steals the Skew
It was the mighty SPA prexy. Irving

Caesar, who rattly stole the show while
giving expert testimony In this fashion.
"When I write a song it's 110 good In
my pocket. So I go to my good friend
Lyman rend be says 'no' I go to White: -
men and he says 'no' So finally I go
to my very good friend Waring. And
what do you think. lie says By
this Uwe Judge McDevitt entered into
the *Wait of things and let Caesar bog
the entire spotlight. Asked to draw an
analogy In the different interpretations
by artists. Caesar says. "You know when
Al Johos sings Mammy and you know
when I sing Mammy." The Jurist quipped.
"How's your voice? I may seek you to
sing it." And the Caesar fftartesely re-
turned the echo. "Tan molly encouraged.'"

But Hienoner aimed to even the score.
Caesar explained the variations In

arrangement of his Dust Off your
Old Piano tune, And the Judge added
the tag line. "In fart, even you couldn't
recognise it -

The Tammany Tiger
B. A. Rolfe had his inning. But It

was Jude. McDevitt who again won the
point. The trumpeting maestro reads
Into the records. "An orchestra is like
a potnicann; It must be unique or the
king's dead--Iong live the king." With
the snappy comeback from the bench
bang. "Do you mean a Tammany pott-
Mien?" It got to the stage where even
Local 802's Senn Taback was permitted
to deliver a "soap -box- oration on the
exploitation of the musicians' tabor.

Harry Warren was good for a chuckle
when be had to Malta a very law curtsy
bow in the three -Inch passageway for
partner AI Dubin to pass by. And get-
ting by all that weight, Dubin related
the process by which he gets two cents
royalty per record. Warisers legs] mind.
Maurice J. Spekser, 111 414112Uped, saying to
Al. "You can figure that, and you're not
even a lawyer?' To which Hirooner adds
another point, "If ho was a lawyer he'd
be mixed up."

All In all, cone:denim the tact that
there were no rehearsals, it was a swell
shoe for the free customers. 'Tile bench
commented on haw wonderful It was for
a village like New York to come to such
a great metropolitan city like Philadel-
phia. A good time, indeed, wee had by
all. That is. almost all. For Abe Lyman
was still clicking his heels. Abe was
sore. and aplenty. because nobody ever
called him a -Intestate."'

A Fish and Fedora Fable
nOsTON. Dec. 23 -Prato -v.1 by eo-
alitea who figured that a moniker

spellino, Nye Mayhew must here
branched from a limb et an old lies'
Englond family tree, the ork Leader
accepted the invite of Mrs. D. P.
Bathes to place his litseage under trio
erd=ocope. In spite of the fact that
he la a son of Illinois.

Genealogical chart proved he do-
se:ended dtreetly nom Thomas. May-
hew, first Governor and Patentee of
Mertha's Vineyard, Nantucket and
the Miimbeth Hats, which he settled
in 1442. No, began thinking he
might have some rights to Islend
property and net up a kingdom of his
own. But further research In the
archives blasted his pipe dreams. The
old boy had said out Wee -tenths of
his holdings for four barrels of fish
rend two beaver hate.

Music Items
COAST CHAT. . . . Jimmy McHugh

and Harold Adamson have branched out
Into *amen scripting, writing an origi-
nal Tooth Must Hare Its String . . . III
noting the last bar of An Old Straw Hat,
Mack Ocedon and Harry Revel rang up
a songwriting tvoord have been aver-
aging one usable song a week foe the
past three years.... Former band leader
Jimmie Blttick joined L. Wolfe Gilbert
se professional manager. . . . Gilbert la
writing lyrics to the melody of Mann-
Zueoa foe My Pitlow, to be the term's
fL-st publishing of a senal-claasio.

Obi ItftOADWAY. . .  BlUy Rose au.
dittoning songwriter* to some his French
Cassino show. ... Start the Day With a
Smite, themer for Alan Courtney's Joy -
makers ale show on WHEW. La being
readied for sheet music distribution....
Mike Riley bids for a follow to Me Music
Goes Round with two novelty tune.. It
Looks Like a Cruller Desuyesszot and Hey
Hey. . . Clarence GaskIll makes sure of
his radio plugs in advance by ringing to
the name of every ark leader for hla In
the Vallee of Lombardo Under t/te Lyman
Tree. . . . With the holiday spirit mod
what, Herb Jones and Pant Reber* will
hays no part of Mean to Me. Oollabbig
rather for Be Kind to Me,

DAY OF RECKONING. . . . With the
order of the day finding favor for the
old numbers on the air lanes and the
artery floor, tuncaters would do well te3
watch the copyright dates on their come
positions ... binder expires In 35 years,
the rights reverting to the writer. and
the smart boy* are renewing their ospy-
rights. . . . Publisbors are outdoing each
other to grab up the oldies, even bidding
among themselves for options on some
tunes whose copyright will nth out en
a oottpta years With the cur-
rent crop of tune makers being trite for
the most part, it's easter to get the air
hounds to plug an oldie , . . and at the
came time pubs up their AS CAP rating
fn taking the expired tunes for tlisie
catalog.

MELODY NOM. . .  Thomas) M.Or-
riaaey. of Little Rock. Ark, comes thru
with a timely tune In he a Little ChIrtrac
Shop for pub oonaideration.... Lew Pol-
lock and Sidney Mitchell assigned their
A Hymn to Satire Claus to the Holly-
wood Chamber of Commerce and wish
they hadn't . . . having received offers
from two New 'fork puto for the tune.
. , Sigmund Romberg menses his tune -
snitching contract with MOM and the
font call on his new Lena Is to score
Ballaralka.

SCREEN SONGS_ ... Five tunes fuss
the new Joule Matthews English flicker.
&Wing Arany, win soon be released, .

The conabings of Arthur Johnston and
Maurice store Includes My Heart
Skips a Beat, My River, The Ballet.
Souvenir of Lore and Tap co Wood. .

Ralph Freed and Frederick Hollander
turned in the title song for Penny for
Your Dreams. . . . thick Whiting and
Johnny Monter are composing tunes: for
the new Dick Powell OW. Howdy,
Stranger. . . . Sidney Clare and Harry
Mot turned In two ewers for Shanghai
Deadline. Ruth "Awry snagging Pertly and
Dolores Dot Rio piping You Made Me
That Way. . . . The Manning Shemin
and Prank Looser tunes for College
Swing include The Oki School Belt, I
Fell in Lore With You Kerry Whata ;moo= Doe, to Romaine. mho a
Naturat and Deems.
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CIO Activity hi Puy MusicMusic
Field Fails To Excite Weber

AFM investigator finds CIO threat a sham-members
remaining loyal-CIO cloaks scabs and expelled in
attempt to underscale AFM orks
NEW. YORK. Dec. We-That the CIO has sanctioned a musicians' union in Phila-

delphia. sotto wee or *theme*. is nothing mote than an empty gesture consti-
tuc= little or no threat to the American Fedreation of Musicians, according to
Joseph N. Weber. ATM ;Orlin and Bert Henderson and Tom Mumble, hie assistant..
who have carefully studied reports of an investigator sent to Philadelphia to study
the situation. While he admitted that there is CIO activity to Philadelphia. Weber
Mid that it an amount& to practically nothing. Thts sort of thing has been
cropping up all over the country from
time to time. he laid, but with the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians fully in-
trelecbed in the mind's of both the public
and the profession, there le practically
bottling the CIO has to offer or give.

It was resealed that Sam Brown and
Barney Zeeman. ceganizicg the CIO
poop in Philadelphia, are expelled mama-
blies of the Malty local, and owe hun-
dreds of dollar* to the union and mem-
bers both for noes and for emote:on nu -
OWNS them It is further charged that
the CIO group is not only offering
musk) to employers at it scale below that
of the AP'M local, but also walking thru
picket Ursa to sign up "scaloa- into the
020 union.

Since the CIO move is ocauldered in-
Iligeifficant. the Federation refines are
waving it to A. A. Towel. Local 77 presy.
to nip the move In It. bud. They feel
the PIMily head can handle the problem
in spite of the momentum It aims to
Witt. Hewevetr, if the situatton does be-
g:onto aggravated. Weber and his dittos
well step to and mane to a showdown
on all moves on part of 010 to reach into
the image field.

While the Philadelphia offices of the
CIO have kept out of the fray, letting
William OM, en ceganinn connected
with the waiters' union. do all the
shouting. It la understood that John
Edelman. C10 chieftain In Philly, has
sanctioned or is sanctioning n musicians'
union charter. In spite of the fact that
he promised [Atli T7 that ha would
Moore the Ant jurtedletion.

PROGRAM REVIEWS-
(Continued from page 45)

minute shot Is produced to show why
everyone should belong to a motoe club.
but In the drama caught the moral of
the story was either deleted or no ono
thought to put one in the script. Two
school gala are driving on a lonesome
highway on their way to pick up a boy
frterict when to and behold they have a
blowout. Ferns squeal a little and fum-
ble around with a Jack trying to fix the
leaky tire, both lamenting the fact that
they are within shouting distance of no
one. Now braes the twist to the story.
with the announcer warning parents to
protect thetr kids from such en Incident
by Joining the auto club. Trouble is be
faits to point out why these gals would
be sae If they were members of the
club. There's still no telephone. Maybe
it's mental telepathy. 11. H.

adolescent hateners, but some blood and
thunder. Considerable adult interest
has been manifested in the eptscidea tbu.
far presented.

Each adventure taken a week to com-
plete, with unusual exploits indulged in
by the Phantom Pilot and his faithful
Irish assistant. O'Hara. Closing of the
daily a:Aprons nada the intrepid pair et
the bottom of a mine shaft somewhere
let South Americo, about to be engulfed
In a cave-in, or aeronautical wonders.
They always manage to come out un-
scathed. flume:eel

Phantom Pilot, weird but courageous
man of mystery, seems to know more
people than a census taker, and they
all seem to be In scene kind of trouble.
In every case he manages to extricate
them from their always
barely eacaptng with his own life_ Well
presented with realistic sound effect*,
show Is a hats -raise.. D. A.

Munoz of this constnent goer beck 
couple of weeks when Holloway was do-
ing a commercial plug for a well-known
cough drop manufacture: end atter he
had finished newly blow out ell the
thins in the radio with a very untimely

-whoop- which must surely
have taken a good deal of explaining to
by sponsor t D. A.

"We Are Four"
Reviewed Thuroday, 1 2 :45- I pee.

Sustaining on WOR (NBS).
Christmas was in the air In this WOR

sustainer. The scene was well act beam
the injection of suspicion, which rang
the curtain down. Talk about Christmas
stropping. exchange of gifts and the tear
of wallflower ties all creates a strong
Wee of Christmas atmosphere.

But there teems to be traction develop -
Mg between Nancy and her hubby. Ar-
thur. She waa all set to vote for a ru-
ms prespectire district attorney who
evidently wee a former boy friend. hot
husband saw the tittle green god of
jealousy and suspenee was created.

Deslog was brisk and in the spirit of
the holidays. while the playing was ade-
quate. At ttmea a suspicion of self-
csoneetous playing crept in. but this Wall
only upon occasion. IL H.

"Motor Drama"
Reviewed Tutiony, 5:25-5:30 p.m.

CST. Style - Dramatic. Sponsor -
ChiCago Moice Club. Agency-Mclun-
kin Adveettsing Company. Station--
WBBM (Chicago).

Moe la an example of what nod to
listen to over the radio. This daily flee-

011.111111.11111111.1=0......-....MEINEV

NEEIII A Wall
Batt&

aflinESIRAS
eoa FRANCIS PAIAAS

CADILLAC OJOS DETROIT

Transcription Previews
"The Phantom Pilot"

Reviewed Toceday, December 14,
6:15-6:10 p.m. Transcription Monday
thru Friday. Style-Serial. Sponsor-
Longendorf Bread Company. Session--
Keil, Los Angcno.

This Is a thrilling and excitIng ad-
venture sertal primarily fashioned for

YEAR IN TFLE
(Contlnued from yaps Si)

developments. It uses a mechanical
scanning system as opposed to the
cathode ray method used by RCA and
tbo other larger firms. Peck Television
demonstrated a ribbon news bulletin and
bald that It would service restaurant*
and bars with It. news Bathes. Dumont
Laboratories announced that it would
open a factory In Passaic. N. J.

Cotumbia Broadcasting System awung
back Into the teloristan picture by ap-
pointine writer Gilbert Seldes its tete
program director. Phllco and Philo T.
Penetworth and Bell continued their
tedeetsion experiments.

=gland went on with televiston. but
repeated criticisms of the entertainment
value of the Mines were made. Possibly
too much had been expected, parts-ogee-
ly to view of the coat of *eta. Other ex-
periments with larger pictures ea well
as color theta are continuing. Ocrrnan
experiments contintte, tho tele has not
born introduced on a broad scale. Prance
gave few public demooistrattons. but It
is understood that the garernment is
pushing televioon, particularly for use
in possible wars.

Several advertisers wanted clauses in
their contracts, calling for televisioo. If
and when. Helped fill peva& books.

Reviews of Records
By M. H. ORODENKER

Abbreviatioro: V -Victor; El -Brunswick; 0-DeCea; Bt -Bluebird; VO-Vccalion;
M-Me(Otone.

The Steinway Smartt -era
Wax being most kind to the efforts of

keyboard knucklers, the phoneygral un-
wind., a bumper crop of black -and -where
whipper* listening from good to indif-
ferent. but none In the "troese° category.
Chief interest Is centered In Bob Zurte,
who cuts a neat groove with Joe Sul-
livanas Little Rock Getaway. BOB CROS-
BY and the bauducobeaters keep him In
Morten foe the ivory swing enaele_ And
if you like your veining dixlelandith.
Went Vierst (D) serves as the reverse
dish.

PRANK AROMA, be of the fractious
fingering. limits hie ilealtre to glee the
band full sway for Who?, following the
T. Dorsey pattern down to the very last
T. But Destroy** fa still the dandy of
the whoners 'Backing gIvee a desce.lp-
tire piano piece. Goblins in the Steeple
(0). but nothing more exciting than
the conventional reading.

Bob tains. plants pumper for BEN
PC4XACK. sparkles at the ivory mas-
sages while the PIck.A.Rib Boys of the
band Indulge in  heiterokeionr 'rimiest
for Alice nitre Goren and Ceentla Up a
Little Closer, Lorey Mime (0).

A Wilson Deligio
TIODDY -WILSON. and It's about time,

node his Went.* to *MO Steinwaying.
cutting a dandy ancnromer In an easy
going Don't tname Me and, In Ina fester
mood. Pees:eels the Dern end the Deep
Blue Sea (13).

WILLIE (Tice Lion) &Amu falls to
roar in adding his planology to the
rhythmic organ pumpines of MILT
HERM!, 07ell Spencer *third on drums
for a spleeNsit That's a Plenty and Thor
D1 pig ones!, irit

Bumper Crop of Rhymes
Mince Ouy Lombardo teat cut the

Cliff Priend-Dave PrarikItti flow Many
Rhymes Can You COW ditty. bends keep
taxing their ingenuity to play the new
musical reeler mane that seeks Knock,
Knock popularity. RUSS ILOROAN glees

It a light. bright touch, partnering with
Bernie* Parks. nand couples smartly
with a comedy twist for rm. Lauphing
Up My Sierra (B), Jimmy Lewes for the
ha -halm.

ODOROE HALL hoe Dolly Down prey-
ing a round of rhymes with the band
boys, coupling with a soothing smoothie.
mm the One Who Lams You (VO). Inlending her own name to the label.
DOLLY DAWN has a bright ditty In
Lees Pitch a Little Woo, pat another
way of singing °I lore you, coupled in
the restrained rhytbanpatton with You're
a Sweetheart (V0).

SUM rirt.bs gushes over with bub-
ble ripples for the rhyme ditty, doubting
the stylization with The Setter To Lowe
Tors With (BL). Bob Ooday gushing the
wordage.

And while we're playing parIce game*,
HORACE HEMT has Yvonne King to
call the numbers on a new one. SA.enani-
yams, a touch of old Din In truck -on -
down tempo. The singing guitar hasit. inning for the silkiness In the
*month syncopating for There's n Gold
Hine fo the Sky (B), Larry Cotton the
path prcepector.

Rhythm in a Ripple
Prom the Big Broadcast of 19Jd nicker

tome. SHED FITZDS has a ready-made
melody that le sure to inspire the other
bend boys to burleyins. The bubble
blowers brag This Little Ripple lied
Rhythm, deasting the double with You
Took the Words Right Out of My Heart
(m), a llatensble lullaby front the same
more_

In the more conventional form of fox-
trotology. OLEN OKAY draws from the
same flicker to back Kenny Sargent for
You Took flit Words Right Our of My
Heart, The Wall: Lives On, Thanks foe
the Memory, and, with Pee Wee Hunt
stepping up the tempo for the tune.
Mama. That Moore It Here Amen (D).
(SHAM JONES also comes thru In the
straight (lance style, without making
much ado either one aide Or the other.

AFA To Clear
Sing Status

Organizers to contact road
bands-sliding scale sought
-Whitehead heads east

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.-Bend leaders re-
ceiving the Joe Welter letter informing
them their non-playing singers must
join the American Federation of Actors
bare been contacting the APA head-
quarters here to find out who, what,
when and where. The confusion is
mostly ores minimum wage seals and
working conditions, none of the band
leaders questioning the artier Itself.

Band leaders want to know 1.1 the APA
$40 per week per person minimum foe
night clubs and mude will apply pro
rata on single night engamenenta oe on
other dates for less than a week. Band
leaders are also doubt as to whether
they will here to sign up their enter-
tainer* and collect dues for the APA
tberneelves or whether the APA will send
argaroncrs out to arrange for this.

The APA meanwhile Is planning to add
a raft of organizers to hit the road and
contact traveling bands and straighten
this situntion out. Ercecutive Secretary
Ralph Whitehead was duo to leave
Hollywood for this city Wednesday and
his nits% big problem wilt be this trey -
tiling band entertainer situate:Tn.

Some band leaders point out there are
many small clubs where NO a week la
too high and are suggeating that the
APA set up a shcitng scale like the APM
rather than a single 640 scale as at
present.

for Mama, That Moon It Here Again and
You Took the Words Right Out of My
Heart (V01. Eddie Stone and Joe Marten
splitting the wordsre.

Rock Rhythm
A shtinle that Is ctlanr.ght tantalizing

for showing elf on the shiny boards Is
beet out by JAN SAVITT and his Top
Hatters for a peppy Opywy in My Soot.
applying the Osumi for the *lower 1 Lire
the Life 1 Lore (BL1 for the mate. non
Bon brightens the lyrics foe both Mnrk
and Wig times.

IftiDSON-Do LANGE have a dandy
doubler in the right rhythmic pattern In
Rockin' the Tome and My Heaton on
Kerth (8). Betty Allen lilting the lyrics.
LARRY CLINTON continues to listen
strong for the sting stuff. adopting now
the Dori Redman swing choir motif for
Oh. Lady Be Good, barking with The
One Rose (V). all beat out In a nice
groove. However, when Clinton dips Into
the commercial folio, bared fares only
mediocre. Bea Wain's chantruesing the
only excitable measures for Jubilee and
Scrapin' the Toast (VI.

Carving Classics -Swinging Coen
A new name pops up on victor.

LARRY WAONER. creetted with the awn -
positions, but you'll have to ask direct
as to the Identity. That be doesn't even
show up in the personnel matters little
foe those who like a modern dish of
swing to the awake. And with Adrian
Rollin! highlighting te vibings, the
trimmings are bright and mart for
Autopsy on &ember: (Schubert's Imo
ntortal Serenade not no that you would
know Ill and Two Dukes on a Pier
(known In better choke as in the Hall
of e Mountain King from Pen Oynne
Snits). But we can't help mower:ire;
what ebb octet could do for Arm's Death.
In the least, ha ten it to keep company
with. C7topin's Ghost eta Bert Strollers
octetting.

HAL KEMP has a bright little ditty
front illekervine that Me the dem Kemp-
attons, Sirengin' in the Corn. Baste
Dowell doing the corn chant. Platter -
mate I. a hit -bound belled from the
memo score. Good Nfght Angel (V), Bob
Allen handling the song.

SAMMY KAYE carries on In grand
style, a little lift here and a little lift
there for his grand style, ter Tense Con-
fession and Terri go (V01, Charlie Wil-
son and the Three Batons splitting the
wordstge.

Approximating downright purr I n
LBO RETSMAN does an see assignment
with fit list Shade e/ the New Apple
Tree and God's Country (1/1. composer
Harold Mien 'shoetree appealing pipes
for the whimper warbling.
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" goes in Swans'

HUDSON
DELANGE

chesfi
Ladle..* 14:

HILLS s
:to

Effie

cverantty

FAMOUS DOOR

Itrottod. OHM

p ORCHESTRA
Now

DETROIT ATHLETIC CLUB
Deffoit, Mkh.

Met. MUMO CORP. or Miasmic*

ANCHO

King el the Muted Tnitripita

Clyde McCoy
Aid His "SUGAR BLUES" ORCHESTRA

DECCA RECORDING ARTISTS
New On Taw.

wits -at reae.a.nwit GUS O. ICOWANCra.
PnAt Natb-al Mani Wei. GP...90.

SANDY SCHELL
and hit atelsettea

ON TOUR.
Cite. Mgr., Ca-..ra 0-t,natra

1010 11,44.1,.. N. Y. C.

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORP.
Proaanta

DON REDMAN
rd Hb
Com Trait*

With ORLANDO Root ARON and
1.0u1111 tikCaRPOL.

NOW ON TOUR.

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. ORODENKER

Seasonal Signs
The holiday crowds make It tough

trawling along the Droadway beach
. . . but more so because of the swollen
heads whose melted craniums take up
the available sidewalk apace . . . the
tetescoipe pttehmen on 42d street explain
to us that It took the astronomers
thousands Of years to discover the stars

. . and on the same street we are
stopped by a men agent who promises
to do as much for us In 10 minutes . . .
Ilttle wonder then that wo whistle when
the radio maestro started bragging that
President Roosevelt's anxiety to Men -
piece the power projects was Inspired by
a palpitating public demanding elec-
tricity tO operate their radios on the
night be broadcaaes.

Swell Heads and Guys
There's that wand waver whose only

credentials tor fronting A band am a
wavy wig . . . and is always caught ad-
miring blznaelf in a mirror so that be
can tell whether his arm muscles are
co-ordinating properly . . . ea he sez
. . . and three's the long-haired. tat-
tered gent who one tinao played the bull
Addle for the czar . . only now he11.
In the Clogisouse . . . theme* the or-
chestra leader who can heat time with
any stick . . . conddenttally, he prefers
the lipstick . . . and there's that =cry
nabob who always blames the boys in
the bond every Uinta the floor show
singer lays an egg . . . which 16 often.
constdortng that she showed up four
weeks ago without any music and la
atilt on they pay roll.

Turn Back the Pages
With due apologies to W HULLIVAN

and the other hematitic scribbler, who
draw water under the bridges we ourt
help wondering about the boys who
are too shortsighted to read small typo
end hug themselves with . . . but
to headline lettering . . . It's (ray
when you're on the top that you're so
close to the bottom
minded that when YE1D7DI MENUIN
was 10 years of age the child prodigy
was credited with the nsentanty of the
average man of 30 . . . he could speak
four languages fluently and write
essays in the Ernersonlan manner . . .

but now. eine* he. grown up. bee
Just another tiddler . . . and after
reading the Issues of The Biflboard 10
years back about names that spell
"nothing" today we wonder again how
many mighty musk, mutters of today
will be chronicled 10 years hence.

Pin Money foe Ritz
We wonder whether VLNCENT LOPEZ

lime ahem that night in December 10
/tam ego when he played the Dance
Caprice RaIl to Ilmoklyn with a seven -
piece combo . . . and a comedy team
of AL RITZ and LeROT BEDLET
knocked themselves around on the floor
for throw -out money . . . LeRoy la
still trekking the boards an ROY 8k2) -
LEY . . . Al joined up with his (mes
and is scaling the heights with the
RITZ BROTHS:MS . . . and Lopez to
atilt stopping shows with Notes . . . at
that time WILLARD ALEXANDER was
Addling for fret hops at the University
of Pennsylvania . . . now the MCA
exec; books the top awing !iambi for
every college campus . . BARRY M088
was then scribbling about the aynco-
pators as editor and pubilaber of Attlee
Resler" . . today, aa pro's of Associated
Radio Artiste, bo's booking the bands.

Ws Hero to Stay
That issue of The eamoo,d also tells

us that EDWARD C. BOYKIN. exeo sec
of the National Puino Manufacturers'
Maeda:ion, smeared the public that the
piano is not losing Its popularity . . .

rather encouraging words today that are
sure to inspire the man who tries to
*ell a "second -band upright In word
condition for 825 . . . and then baa a
time of It trying to give It away for
nothing . . . on New Year's Eve. 1027.
14.115C offered the air fans a reel novelty lit
presenting DICK GERARD and HARRY
ARMISTItONO, who sang and played that
!amens barroom clamdc. Buret Adetine
. . . they called It In 1002 and It
marked the Ant time in 25 Iowa that
they ever appeared together In comm.°.
%ton with their song . . . the event
called for a collabing on a sister melody.
Sweet Milne . . . but It edit Street
Adeline today. even if they have to suing
It, as did ART filtAW.

Memory Lane
flame !Niue. anima year, told of JOSEPH

N. WE'llYX. AP51 presy, retuning to
his desk after attending the celebra-
tion of the 25th anniversary of the. New
Ifeven musicians' union . . . word that
Anxna fSTA:ILET Irernember the Vic -
trots girl?) was scoring heavily In Eng-
nab provinces . . . Z?Z CONFREY, the
kitten 14 null on the keys today, opened
at the Kenroons Hotel. Albany. N. Y.

. . COON -SANDERS. and the ole sr:t-
hunder are still carrying on In grand
iOyle, played the Christina party for the
Athens Club In Des Moines . . . word
cocoas thru the ADE LYMAN will double
from the Good News show. attar It ()Pens
In Chi January s. to the new Bismarck
Hotel . . . SIR. AND SLUR. JESSE
CRAWFORD. now with their own band.
were presenting their opera re. jazz nov-

Amefricas &ding Radio ihealv
and Dance ORCHESTRAS
Wolk of Yretetday and Today Played In

the, Chao Oar.. Way

Blue Barron
AND MS ORCHESTRA

New en Toe,
WTA TI.MIIC lertacell.

CRA

Biltmore Boys
AND THEIR ORCHESTRA.

RADISON HOTEL,
Minntspliii, Minn.

CRA

Jack Denny
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

DRAKE HOTEL,
Chicago.

NIL Network.

CRA

Kind's Jesters
"The &Xt.,' Little Band In Anlotis.a"

AND THEIR ORCHESTRA
=oh MARIORIt WHITNEY

Motel ta Salle. Chicago.
NBC NETWORK FAVORITES

CRA
Breati..g Records firetiwIartc.

Barney Rapp
AHD HIS NEW ENCLANDIRS

featioting RUDY WRIGHT
CHHH1.1 ST. ANTHONY Marti., San Arilan-ka,

Tes.. is -toy t. In.sittair.
CRA

Jan Savitt
AND HIS "TOP HATTERS"

KYW, PHILADELPHIA. AND NBC NIT.
WORK

CRA
"A mr.kas, Melt 6e/futile lastranientalid"

Jack Sherr
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

New flareig
WHITE MANSIONS. Piitsbengti, Pa.

CONSOLIDATED
RADIO AerISTS,Inc.."
NI01/17454 socurcium "teak
eXIGFIFO curtain, coattail. AlOi.0 TWC..00
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SEASON'S
GREETINGS

and

BEST WISHES

Ted
Lewis

tairlitatlfakaftlitialreitivkairsi-r,triirrirri24)411

Best Wishes of the Season from

JOE MARSALA
now 1 1 th Month

HICKORY HOUSE, N. Y.

and his
Chico:wons

anaoote5 Oreetitto

Ole' Jack Spratt
AND ALL THE LADS

"Heard Oyer the WLW Line to New York"

Permanent Address
2651 Nietiland Axe.,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Tour Direction
Consolidated Radio Artists

Keith Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

a _

p" ._
t ff terittZ

dot'
CZ?, g

t
Season's

SHARKEY BANANAS
"Sharks of Rhythm"

Beat wielu to all my friends everywhere.

. rt7t4
-r-

- .

 .   '
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-I ""

'*

' (-Vint

.<,-%`-'

now pl4ying
l'AL MEP

HOUSE
ChMica.tad 6,04dr-wing
over

go
UTUAL

NETWORKS

city from solo consoles et the Paramount
Theater. New York.

Bur* Benny Still Rides
Taking over the 13 -piece band from

the defunot FRANK rAy nitery. which
boasted the star sexing of Dm Murray.
the marquee at Pox's Savoy Theater
screamed the attraction as JACK BENNY
and his New Yarkeza Orchestra . .

and oven 10 years no they wouldn't
lot the star belt° as.leninais play The Bee

. DON BEBTOR, who drat broursht a
pair of spats to radio. signatured then
Tor his first vatide date. starting in NW-
weukeo for an Orpheum Circuit ;aunt

. ft was 10 year* before ripple
rhythm when RAY MILLKH originated
stop -time muss end In the same breath
claiming to be the drat JAZZ band to
play on the Ih'hlte House lawn.

That Bernie Guy
It was the 1021' Priem Prone at the

Hotel Amor that hail VINCWT LOPE=
rind DEN BYANIE playing Si duet _ .

toprt played the piano while Bernie
hold the addle under ono arm . . . and
betwixt against the piano with the e.ther

. . FRE2.1 WARING and his brother.
Tom. tiled voluntary petitions In bank-
ruptcy in Pittsburgh . . PHIL
kiPITALNY name In frt...,n CieNclatift to

enasson's Otettingsl

SIECOWD VIEAR

ratilai-N-Zaai)12441at

tND Ins ORCHESTRA

_a

26 and North Club,
Milwaukee, Wk.

Greetings f Season's GreetingseCIWCRMV.V.t3 CLARENCEFUHRMAN
tri

laatriekaail-pilaaacliltlia244-21,26.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR

"tiV I
Philadelphia

Inter -City Network

 VINCENT
e BRAGALE

and his Orchestra
extends

SEASON'S GREETINGS
now 3rd month

PLAZA HOTEL, N. Y.
direction: M. C. A.

JAN BRUNESCO
and la, ORCHESTRAS

with all
A MERRY XMAS

and
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Now 3d Year
DEMPSEY'S

RESTAURANT
New York

sbeason'z orertinws!

THE FOUR DICTATORS
NBC arid CBS Stars

Chicago

JOE SANDERS
ANO HIS NIGHTHAWKS

NOW ON TOUR
$061 react COMP011114,011 or 41.1111111.1111CA

W veer .11=0,41 se
liveent.

sesertlows by eon-
Yrs ai
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season's greetings
from

GEORGE HALL
and his

orchestra
-.'r Eighth Year

HOTEL TAFT
New York

mo too

DOLLY DAWN

eataSon's greetings

SID LANG AND HIS ORCHESTRA
THIRD YEAR, HI HAT CLUB. CHICAGO

and still going straits!

Riotibap
Greeting i
* * *

MEYER
DAVIS

Kerins Bookings

SONNY KENDIS
and his orchestra

At the CLASS HAT.
Belmont Plus. New York.
starting January 5th.

MICHAEL ZARI N
and his orchestra

Now at COPLEY PLAZA.
Boston. Massachusetts.

SAMMY WILSON
and hit orchestra

At the CORONADO HOTEL.
St. Levis, from December 25.

Officear

NEW YORK
221 West 57th St.

PHILADELPHIA
Bellevue Stratford
WASHINGTON
1 Thomas Circle

spend a Oreat White Way Christmas
vscash . . . news dispatches from Lon-

to
with favor upon the old-faattioned waltz.

Tin Pan Ailey
Sense testae. same year . - AL

PIANYADOBL conducting a publiahiug
house all year without a piano. again
believers In Rants Matta . . . Al placed
a tune with a London music house
and bought himself a piano . . -

=WEBB WET. who Is better remem-
bered for his Rrosdoes Rote clefting.
comes back to New York . . traveling
from the Coast In a new car he pur-
chased from his earnings as a "'nude -
vine artier . . . latest reports on
IRVINO 1iT2tt..t14 were that he had
started for the Pacific Coast
ttlileliterd are puzzled why Brunswick
gives no oomposer credits on its rec-
ords . . and now the arrangers are
yelping for mention.

Jess Is Still Around
After describing "Jazz- as a dog with

a can lied to his tall chasing a flivter.
MARY GARD= claimed it was only a
fad . . . a product of the machine
ago and soon be forgOtten . . . now
the Metop diva realizes that the Jassy
form of ratutoal expression will always
be wtth us . . . Just like corned beef

I and the
ISIAH101111 IN SUMO osoresartra

owroar.t r
VAN ctevir SWUM. Dare*. *U..

00,i ROCKWILL-CYILKEPIL MD,

MITCHELL AYRES

Season's Greeting

r".
Jack Wardlaw

and his Orchestra
That CriPertaining time

/yore The Seertilied."

DEAN HUDSON
FLORIDA CLUBMEN

THE NORMANOtt State,
YarskatCOkaLal Networks

Mashea. Boston Post 1.441- 11artf. superb
. . . sersarte glee club sermational . . ."

L

GREETINGS

Swing

Out

Ilse Old

Swing

in

the New

. . . and Remember that the Holiday Spirit of Consid-
eration owl Service is our theme throughout the Year.

HARRY MOSS
ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS

1650 BROADWAY NEW YORK. N. Y.
Tel., Circle 7-4452

Season's Greetings

ERSKINE HAWKINS
King of the Trumpet

and his

'BAMA STATE COLLEGIANS
Tour Direction:

ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS
1650 Broadway Ncw York. N. Y.

Now Playing
SAVOY BALLROOM

New York

GPIChSCIIITY Merriest Holiday Season and* * A Prosperous New Year
Radio Pavarotti, Tennessee L1113 and Her Soy friend trans the Highlands.

Now litoadeastina
WEAL Red. WIZ tiro.

RADIO CITY. Coast to Coast.
Direction: ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS.

MO Broadway. New York City.

The New BandSOCK! LEN LESLIE
That Dynamic Dancing Director

and His Orchestra
MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEVIIIYEAR
Direction: ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS

1650 Broadway Ncw Yeti. N. Y.

The Season's next Front

CHARLIE STRONG
and His Orchestra

Playing the Season's Finest Private Parties and Colleges
Direction: ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS

1650 Broadway New York, N. Y.

New Year Happiness to You An
from the New Dance Sensations

HOWARD RUTH

-LANE and BARRETT
Direction: ASSOCIATED RADIO ARTISTS

1650 Broadway New York. N. Y.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE BILLBOARD
Be Ahead of the Crowd
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SAMMY FAIN
Composer of

"THAT OLD FEELING"

And Other Outstanding Song Hits

KYW
Philadelphia

Richard Hudnut
RCA Victor

Season's Greetings
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any cabbage . nor was she alone to
get excited . down In Costn Rica,
Central Arnartes. PRI231DIWT RICARDO
JIMINEZ <lofted the JA,rs stile got on
his nervess and Issued Is call to his native
songwrttets that they produce aornething
worth abtIe . something chat doesn't
come tathered from the cabarets; .

by Itinthey.

They're Still Around
Not unto- of the wants mentioned

then turn up today, but then again. you
can never keep u good man down . .

PAUL WHITE MAN instated that the
show must go on. In optic of the fact
'that his bend was mostly on the sick
tut when they showed up far theater
date& In Cluesgo . ARNOLD JOHN -
HON was a ahow.cdopper at the Palace
'Monter the December 12 week with a
novelty ribbing radio innate only
In later year's to depend 31m:et entirely
on huh* TED WElfalb came to
Hotel Mueltiebaoh. Hennas City. to mske

the tinttday music, replacing JACK
CRAWFORD . music scribe AL
PAYNE was then leaving Now York
with his bend to (von In Pain's 130141I
.at the Club LhIlt Yeniee.

Plugging, Songs 'Mon
!'tom the records that December

month MI.IFtIFL MCIEL. the plump
brunet at Earn Coslow'a office. wee earn.
Out part of her salary broadcasting her

tunes . more than half a
dorm tin winners in the alley consult
the mighty. little BILLY now: AA Aeon
nw they dig up en Idea . . tt he lilted
It they figured It won in the bar
OEYE DUCE. prez of ASCAP, presented
New York City A statue of Vieter Her-
bert . and MAYOR JAMES J.
WALKF41 accepted that year the
the society collected AO triethIng like
61.400.000 and CHARLEEI K. HAR-
RIS, ASCAP Artrittary, was quite a busy
man aiming 000 cheeks to: the quarterly
(See ORCHESTRA :vorrs opposite neve)
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Airing the Bands
By MAURICE ZOLOTOW

Thompson Traureerei
New bends that are wthnst to risk

rhole-heorted emphasis on stealer h t
as'eet muscle these da' are pretty rare
Rut tang Thompson IWZAFI. string
from the Constr.odore Perry hotel. To-
ledo. does It coneutently and MI006.41
fully. making few concesatona to the
eutnicomaniece. glapeclally In the htldidle
West. what with the onormoue follow
ing that Warne King and Jan Garber
have. It's both wise and aninet tar an
tipoend-doing matt! to stay In the sato-
ary groove.

Triatrurnentation la based on airiness
and saxes, with very tittle bcasswork.
except for on occaelorml trumpet break
A wen-Plerect accordion adds Veriety to
Thompson'. miteicel efferInps.

Arrangements, while original and in
westing. wad to repeat themselves too
much Mao need better cowderoatem
when they pine in ensemble. Prominence
of the baritone sax makes the sax sec-
tion too henry for a sweet band. Saxes
ahmild 'Stook* along the linea of
inscothiserra and sofunraw this /section,
as a whole. nerds tightening up.

Reintance Without Rhythm
Veenl asides by June. Joao sad Jerry

are nest rote_ Tbornpson's singing. Karen
out in the crooning style. Is satisfy -
lug He also doe. the announcements
In a natural. friendly manner.

In general. the radio presentation I.
good, with the romantic, sections In-
terspersed with a tango and two not,
city tunes. But for dancing. band sun
new, more. rbytbiralo mock. They must
temper their romantte muscle with more
apprectabie tempos that will make font
want to get up arid two -tour.

Tucker Treacle
Orrin 'Sticker'. risuele (WABC). from

the exiceaater Bench Hotel, Chicago. ta
sweet. but in the !listless, &upon -meet

Peace on Earth
Good Will Toward Men

1937 Was Ilse Yew irs Which
Twenty-seven band leaders claimed to.

Irate Invented awing;
Forty-three tongvottere wrote the

oaleinal Bhp Apple time:
Monty -two critics cd the Jars hot env*

the nerd definition of awing. Including
Gertrude Stem, who was quoted as *ay-

feabtoo.
But the meats make another story.

Here to a band that stresses singing to
the point where at thnes It practically
obliterator the inetriirnente. Among
those who warble are Morton Wens_ 8sm
61ms. the Bailey Sisters, and Bonnie
Baker. Latter la a topnotch teacher. In
addition, there art mate end female
vocal eneemblea The Dinging by ell eon -
°retied was &swell. Broadway Goes Fasnen
was done by 'voices. with only a rhythm
background and an eiectrIc guitar to
give the Honolulu touch. ft's the rno..t
nevel arrangement of the grass -skirts,
we've heard.

Neverthelesa. this raisen the question
of whether you can Legitimately call
T'icker's oak is dance hand Its presen-
tation veers more Una the renerni eli-
tertainnseet side_ On the other hand.
Ws token for a hotel MO= without any
door show Oust wants. something more
than Juts

.
As Written

litho capable. not outstanding Is Jack
Iletimere band IWOR) at the Essex
House. Newark. N. J. They aro the con-
vent.leinel commercial outfit. A.trange-
merits used err close to elect. written
arottril tie istri 'tot. but there'. owning
unveiled about the arrangement. or th-
bend, You cart dance to them or leave
them atone.

BLAINE
rtnel his

STREAMLINED RHYTHM ORCHESTRA
Vi extend
tiff

Season's Greetings
2nd Year

V PARK CENTRAL HOTEL. N. Y.V
ill
44.71i-Zecia--Pliaillaii2aikasZirk,eitirii'rraill

rog Com 'diluent% of

%g Chicago Federation of Musiciansr iiLocal No. 10, A. F. of M. A
v A
Ivi JAMES C. PKI RILL° ii
if President A
rz,tmz'a-aa.--rnzzslrAaekz;-iz,t-)aa,i=.-E,.:,-,ir-..;v3
teteydelezedeyeorazsarsorsorta710.14,114,1,4r edineleadreeZfeertdeedinierforese47ncresop

season's greetings
from

t19

.51-4-7r'araiWINIV:kr)4W,24.110kfr.fWaltaraaft-244.

REMICK MUSIC CORP.

Mg. "A swing Is a roirtrag is is awing
got Mike Stearn. nind, and he was

heard to engage In sonic double-talk.
muttering. "III get the cat. to barrel-
house that canary in the dergitesure." The
twitter was :litany settled when It was
learned that Mies Stein was eaerring to
a children's hammock.

Miguel& PaciasLe. the - great French
critic. wrote. -I want ell my Anse:1min
fraanda to know that the playing of Nor
Eldredge. it Is a little bit like the tarty
Losula Armstrong, when he was stilt tin-
der the Influence Cl the older Jos Olive,.
and Wore he curie In contact with tbe
vibrato of tbo enthusiastic Tommy Lad -
Mee. without at all showing any mow
of the Cootie Williams' growl. vrhicli lit
the Bit style in Its decadence. Do T
nuke myself clear:"

Lucky Millittelev chellangrd Chick
Weob. Jimmie Lunoefoed. Count Basle.
Andy Kirk. Cab Calloway and Don Red-
man to a battle of Wrote

Jimmie Lunoefend challenged Chick
Webb. Lucky lifitilnder. Count Boom
Andy Kirk. Cab Calloway and Don lied -
can to a beetle of bands:

Chick Webb challenged Jimmie Lune: -
ford. Count Bartle, Andy Kirk. Cab Callo-
way. Lucky Militsider and Don Itedcrian to
a battle of bands:

Locky etteentmlodedly chid -
tented Lucky Milltruser to a battle of
bands;

One hundred twenty-eight eongplug-
gen said. "Cotaltdentlally, old boy, I'm
giving your band the privilege of Intro-
ducing this smash hit. . _ Of course.
the fact that you have  netwoek own-
merciel at 8 o'clock on Sunday night.
and that the arm is supporting your all-
ine grenomother, and that 1 bought you
a champagne dinner last week, all that
sou nothing to do with It. I Just lone
the way you wave your stick around:"

Eighteen band leaders told their book-
ers, -What has Shep ?Saida got that she
heven-er A lousy 10 -cent bubble pipe."

1937 Was Net Ilse Tear hi Which
Jarnes, Petrillo, Chicago Federation of

Musicians peer, said to all traveling
bands, "Boys. I don't want you to posy
any more stand-bys_ From now on the
union la tonal" pee yoti for being so
lund is to come here and honor our
humble city:"

A lemma NEC baud trader sold to a
amigplugger, "No. I wouldn't think of
taking that orchestration for nothing.
Here's half a buck:"

John Hammond sold. "Swine is a tette
baloney. Me for ouy Lombardo awl
Warne King froen now on.`

Grofe Goes Concerting
NEW YORK. Dec. ?S --Felder Orate will

again mount the podium at Carnegie
Hell to conduct his symphonic music.
date oat for March 23 It will mark his
se and eppeararoe at the coreert hall Its
toe then two years. showing previously
in January of this year. Highlight of
hie program will be his new concerto
foe piano and orchestra. a tnovernent of
which win be presented the Sunday pre..
reoua on the RCA WV. Key' radio show.

ORCHESTRA NOTES -
(caromed from Opporne page)

cut ro the Wheaten _ and white the
quarter (lice wasn't due until January
in they came In very handy to the boys
'bout Clertatmee time . . . or any other
um* today.

Motes on an OW Cuff
HORACE REIDY. who graced the haw

with a special article explaining "A
S;eteni In Orchestra Orgazithation." wed
winding up  four -month term at the
Campus Theater, Berkeley. Calif. . .

and preparing for his find trek east to
record for Victor . . . JOHNNY JOHN-
AOtf. It was then the Steller Pennavt-
vaelians. mode their Victor recording
debut with Topriher end Glee Me a
Merit In June . . BINtT Illye Bye
Blue.) LAWN. who had been futnianing
relent for the private and social parties.
invaded the Broadway bettor In booking
a Java combo into the 54th Street Club

. . and the same she JTMM1X iDoctor
rut Jarrell CARR opened on 40th street at
the Jardin Royal chow-ieinery .

and so for another 10 years and as runny
Merry Christmases, and Happy New
Teens we sand an old cud to the cleaners.

compliments

LOCAL
802

Urging
Support

OF

Live Shows
in Theatres

AMERICAN
FEDERATION

of

MUSICIANS
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Local No. 627, AFM.-Tlie Cradle of Swing
IN THE heart ot the Negro business

section of Kansan City. Mo. stand*
an unpretentlous and colorless two-
story brick building thru tho &rote

Of which have paned many of the
worlds meet noted exponents of awing
music. The :come !nude are barren,
No rug wrens the floor. Pew Kansas
CUlams have ever noticed K. But In
Now York, Chicago. Loa Anoka and in
cities thruout Europe where dance mune
1a played with a awing the building is
famous among the many men and
women onnprinng the "awing cat"
fraternity.

The building houena tbo taunt:tarn'
Protective Union. Local 827. affiliated
tent* the American Federation at Mull -
clans and ben/dine a total membership
of only 174 active Negro musicians, And
not only does It term as quarters toe
those who have gained international
prominence but It I. used as the ottlee
of a men who to directly rosponalble for
Kamm City's undisputed position as the
"hotbed"' of swing-Mu/4o activity.

Introducing Proxy Shaw
The man who is always on the job.

keeping musk: activity on a high plane
In this section. Is William Shaw. Ile :e
president of the union-hen been fog 10
yearn-and bra sant ambitious young
Negroes Ince Cab Cisilowny, count ltaaie
and Andy Kirk up to the Mg -money
brackets with orchestras of their own at
his discretion.

Shawn office is neatly furnished. But
there is no ornate lounge. nor to there
a set of cubist chains,. Instead It is sam-
ple and adequately outfitted with a
solid oak dein, several ordinary chain,
arid a mirrored mantel, upon which rent
a down or more atitteraphed picture* of
musiel&na who once worked with him
when the going was tough.

Every Met Weelnenday of the month
is no-to-meeUng time for the union's
member'. Carrying saxophones. trump-
ets and guitars, they antes at the
rickety old building and Climb the stairs
which lend to the riasernbly morn on the
second floor. When the business& pension
la over these who are fortunate enough
to tie bolding /needy jobs drive off to
the night elube, it:eaten% and ballrooms.

Pollute to attend a meeting will coat
them al. Pew ever have to pay. Inter-
est In the union and its undertakings
is of the enthualtutle type which La

cbaracterlatio of any activity a Negro
enters.

Shaw is a soft -tempered mild-enoketa
man of middle ago who knows bow to
deal with the men of his race in the
muse field. When argument& arise It
to :thaw who wryer ea a judge. The
musician' swear by him arid be sweera
by them.

Cab loins Up
It -an to 1D28 that a nice -looking

young fellow came to the office and
asked Shaw if he could join the union.

^Whatn your name?" staked the
president.

nCaliowny-Cab Calloway." the youth
refilled "They shortened my name front
Cabin! because* It was too long."

thaw Detested to the boy and a few
gidnutea later completed the examine-
'Sone and questioning required by the
union.

"Yonne In the union now." aatd *thaw
"We're glad to have you. tee'

Even Shaw didn't realise the truth hr
spoke et the time. Calloway went out
to the El 'Thereon Ballroom, joined
Marten Ifindre Mahal:Mena, and at-
tracted wide attention here with his
unique style of "sent" &Irving. Later
Hardy was dropped and Cab took over
as director.

The newly funned Calloway unit, go-
ing under the name of the iglasourtana.
went into New York's Cotton (nub In
Harkin- The nation began chanting and
shouitne Minnie the Moocher and "hi-
de-bo" became a new erase.

.111x Maness City men, all meentiers of

By Dave E. Dexter Jr.
the union here. still sue with CaliYA'Ay.
nand. Three of tnem are listed among
Din `vent.: of the °int:sutra world-
Lancry Maxey. drums: DePrtnn Wheeler.
trombone. and Maier Wright, trumpet.

Ben Webeter  Linn well known among
the laymen. But Ln music no one
questions his ranking ita one of the

Dave In Dexter Jr., The Bilinward
cocreeponclent In Kansas City. booms
lice home town as the -hotbed" of
heated 1:131/41C, first getting Inspiration
for his story from witching Count

Bernie burn
tits keys at
the KC Ratio
Club night
otter night.
The journal-
ism bug bit
Dexier as few
years ago
when he first
alerted wait-
ing music
matters for
Showman the
University of

Missouri humor monthly, and is now
reporter-revrrtte man on The Kansas
City JourrsatPost. The happy eeeut-
tenar.re evidenced by has photo Is
that of one expressing new-found
happiness. Dexter Ant a month ago
having joined the ranks of bersdleta_

roar greatest living tenor saxophone
men. lie recently kit Calloway tee
Fletcher Handersonn Orchestra. Webster
is a heavy est, curly -headed boy who
got his start playing In a 12th went
night club here A "027" card has for
many year. been cerrted In his billfold.

Kansas City Talent
Andy Kirk. widely known for his

"gouda of Joy. still makes his borne
here. as do Pita Terrell. Mary Lou Wil-
liams and Dick Wilson, all of whom are
etar cogs with the Kirk Band. And
every one of his men la a member of
Shawn union. Maw gar* the unit a
*tart iseneral yeas sig0. now one of the
nation's finest Negro bands. New York-
ers can't believe that It is composed ex-
clusively of home -town talent. But they
don't know how /num and the "8Th"
meinbers operate.

Jimmy lnisivenard La another. Eight of
his boys are front tin union here. Paul
Webster, who bits the high E whore F
on the trumpet. went to echool hero,
and Edell* Tompkins. Cy Oiling and tine
otheni all are atillinted with Slaw's local.
Luneeford was been in Fulton, Mo, and
not many years ago unit a frequent sIst-
tor to the little brick building. When
he lett tine section to take an unknown
and unheralded band of Kansan City
musicians into the Cotton Club In New
York be wasn't considered any better
material than any one of 25 other young
nun leading bands in the Heart of
America City.

nada:, DILI tt.Lat. recently with LUDO. -
ford. also in a local boa, now nuking
srrangementa for Count noble. "We hash
tall but two itemises of Tholes Band."'
Shaw said as he thumbed thru the
record. of lila union. -The Count him-
self Ia. of course, one of our boys. He
used to play ettond piano with Word.

EARL CARROLL had the uneldn
moot beautiful pals "puss thru these
yortsls." Out thru these portals of
a little brick building in Kansas
City have passed members of Local
No, 627, AF V. to fain their place as
the leatfon'sleradIng ruing musicians,
Hoot pronitiunt to call this "home"
hare been Cab Catletroy, Count
astir, Andy Kirk arid Hennas Mater,.

Motes nivel later played with a smelt
group at the Brun Club." They called
the Count -Bill" In (hose days, and be
wasn't considered any better on the
piano than any one of a dozen keyboard

THE MANTELED "hall of tome of greet and near -great musicians who
got their eters' in Kansas CO', under the pilidasint 01 unisiclann union president

pounders around town_
Mani Brady and Victor Donkinennn

both trombone players. are wttb Chnide
Hopkins. And tenth -es' member Joe
Keyes is the "hot horn man" for kiddie
Mallory, now playing for Ethel Waters'
troupe. Conman Hawkins, rutin:tired
as ace tenor sax star, accullonetly used
to elan thaw at the union office hero.
One day he picked up Booker Plitin&n.
who still toots the sox for Hawkins Let
foreign lands.

Clyde Hart played Ms solid piano for
Stuff smith: San Franklin and Ike Dell
ars (a:nutrient trumpet blasters for kiddie
Inn-the:it in Lea Angeles: Oran (Hot
Won Page has his own organisation of
swing men at Small's Peratilae In New
York's Harlem. They're all ntembent of
thaw's union. Furthermore. they write
his omen regularly and describe the
activity of other Vocal musletnna nuking
good on the Math Stem

Loyalty is the bywoid among the n627"
gang_ Its been proved time and time

thaw keep% a close tab on the
activities Of the -alaranr of his unbolt.
His aralstanta. Vice -President Robert
Simpson and secretary-Treesurer Sari AL
Jeffereon. are always ready to help him:
the job of throning the destiny of 17-4
active union members requiring snore
effort than one man alone can produce.

Building the Local
Shaw doesn't have much time any

more to play a horn or take an active
part in ore/loser& work. But ha known
the business from the A to the. Z ends
be ef his long association with
music and mualciana. During the World
War be played In a united States Army
band. Shaw played piccolo and flute,
and in the same unit was; Noble !Wale.
The two men are dote Mends now, end
occasionally Shone
Hankie City to play the union's benefit
dance.

thaw joined the Richard A.. Prtnith)
Minstrels after the wee end stayed with
the troupe for eight years. In 1022 he
user/led, and 1n 1023 be arrived In Kan -
nu City. -There simply wasn't anything
doing at the innate game et that time."
he recalls. "so 1 Opened a barber shop."
And he made Is pretty gad barber, too.
it one Is to believe the members of the
union,

"Barbering got tiresome. no I gave It
up In 1828." Shaw continued. "Then
we began building up the union again."
When Shaw quit the barber enter. the
union was In desperate shape. eta mem.
berahlp was small and there wail so little
music activity here that it was difficult
to Induce anyone to join an Organised
tabor body.

Shaw went In mss president in 1020
with a rinembeealitp body of only 40.
Ile launched a membership drive arid
raw the union begin to function as be
had hoped It rnlannt. 'Tice union took
over Its building In 1000. buying It out-
right. Down tiara the years the "627
gang" continued to build. As Calloway
and others rilned 'and made themselves
known to the frobltc the union pros"
pered.

Now that the rogue for awing la
prevalent everywhere moat of the "627"
members are spectalusing In that form.
Three are several men here In Kansas
City now Who are about ready to take a
trip east with a nine bond because of
their talent/4-113m other. who preceded
them down at the brick bunding-tor
playing inspired, send forms of awing.

On Their Way Up
At the Onto Continental here the band

led by Prince Stewart is attracting wide
attention. Stewart himself plays a nice
trumpet: Jona Price la a master of the
traps: Munn Smith doubles an sax
and clarinet and jots off stylized sir-
raratentents for the band, and Bill Had-
nolt, a young fellow playing bun fiddle,
Is acknowledged to be one of the Meat
"cats- In this section. AU of them are
"t1,77" member.. One of inane days they
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ere going to find theresselvea playing
in one of the nation's Mind spots.

A 23-yeer-old lad 'turned Jay 0- Mor-
ahan:I already la widely known for his
puma -playing ability. HIA style reeem-
blea a combination of Teddy Wilson and
Earl Hines. With a little more expert
emoo-end a few lessons In the art of
reading manuscript-McShane will be
ready to leave Wolfe's tavern and take
tile place with a clams band.

George E. Lee. now playing with a
small ecenhination at the Jockey Club.
should be ready for big time soon.
Toenail Douglas. at the Antlers' Club.
is another group which bears watching.
Clarence Love's hand and the one
fronted try Harlan Leonard are due to
move up before long. Julia Lee and Lee
late Smith, both .taxers and pianists of
the Ctee Brown type, have possibilities.
Both are playing in night spots here.

Jasper (Jan) Allen was for tr-any years
a hard-working. clean -living young man
who paid for his bread and butter by
leading an orebertra at Kansas City's
smaller night clubs. Shaw finally got
the band an "outside" engagement-the
decant and hope of every local band
leader. Today It Is featured at Peoria's
finest supper club and Is set for an In-
definite run at the spot.

Goodman la Amassed
A tour of this city's brighter spots'

along about midnight will include
watching performances of some of Amer-
ka's finest and most talented artiste.
That's whet Benny Goodman thlriks. and
the "king of swing" should know. He
toured the city recently with Shaw and
was entered at the quality of the musi-
cian/ he heard.

"Never saw anything like it." said Ben-
ny. "This town 11 It real hotbed of
swing. You have a doom nos men
every biotin"

New Orleans. chiefly because of its
Beale Street, has for years been known
is the hotbed of awing music since
Knew took over the union here, however.
the Louisiana city no longer can claim
the honor. The long list of Kansas Ctty
muslciami who have moved up to na-
tion/II prominerioe is one which over-
ahadows anything New Orleans has ever
had to otter.

ft is unusual In most uniona, but com-
mon here. for veteran members to retain
their mernberithip card* and continue to
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pay dues long after they have left the,
city. AU of Calloway'a men. LUneeford'e
Band and otner now in the national
spotlight have kept their membership
alive here In -627." no thoro is this
Iccara orgentratton that few elect break
Its bond_

Bennie Idoesn's Story
Down at the building nisy be found

two small ptsques banging on a wall
Both are "In Memoriam." One in mem-
ory of all Logan. sax player, who died In
1023. long before awing music became a
national craze. The other for Bennie
Moten. who died in 1033. put before he
was to have taken his Fairyland Park
Orchestra to New York for a big-time
engagement at a Broadway hot spot

There's, a story behind his death. and
every Ktillahl City Negro knows It. But
gnaw himself can tell it best.

"We had Bennie's opening all ready."
Shaw remembers. °Everyone woe worked
Up. and oven Bennie was excited. He
came to me and said he believed he
should go east In the heat shape, and
that he was 11C41:SC to have his tonsils
Laken out_

"I thought tt a good idea and told him
so. He left the office and a few days
later went tinder the knife. We never
MAW him again alive."

Bennie died rucidenty of a hemorrhage
during the operation. it waa a blow to
musicians everywhere. insamuch as the
Motes band was the first to put ICrino.
Cite on the national muateal map. Bug
Moten. his younger brother and an ac-
complished aecordion-pLano player, now
is directing a band of his own at the
White 'Tavern here. Shaw believes some
day he will be as well known as his
brother.

Moat of the old Bennie Moten men are
now up In the high realm of music cir-
cles. Walter Page plays bass with Count
Male; George E singe, playa sox and
lend, Wm own band here: Harland
Leonard Wu' his own band. Paul Webster
and Ed Louis are with Lunoefrod, :tad
Count Baste, who played with Moten In
1030. IA eine of the beat known Negro
band StatitTA In the world.

It Is port such a spirit that hes Mart.
the little old brick building the center
of national and international awing mu-
sic activity. Kansas City La proud of
that old building-and proud of a roan
named William /thaw. president of Local
No 627, Arnertcan Federation of alibi -
chins, who keep* It and the Heart of
America city in the national spotlight
as. the -cradle of awing."

Joy Makes Pre -Week a Joy
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 23-Consid-

ering that It was the week before Christ-
mas- Will H. Wittig. manger of Pie -Mop
Ballroom. was plenty satrafted with the
one-night take for Jimmie Joy last Sat,.
urday. !fir has been. fair here and Joy
hypoed things by bringing In 1.000 Sat -
eons foe a *650 gross. Mantas spotted
here for the nest fortnight Include Artie
Simmons. Ralph Webster. Ray Hirbeck
and Al Sky. the latter with his inhale
"front the stars."

Olson Orking It Now
MILWAUKZE Dec. 25.-Formerly con-

fining hia sale:ties to radio exidueirely.
a long-time fare on WT)4.7. Johnny
Olio= invades danceland. Open today
roto with a new band at Futuristic Ball-
room here. following Bill Clsolsen. who
monra tau the Trianon Ballroom_ Chicago.
Olson's new combo cantos a personnel of
IS. Including the three Chan:nay:1e So-
tera for the vocals.

Regis Renews Codolban
NEW YORK. Dec. 23,-A hareems for

the last three years at the St. Regis -Ho-
tel. Cornelius Codolban and orchestra
sill carry on at the Mabonnette Rube
Room next year, haying been renewed
for an additional 10 weeks. CRA han-
dling.

Monroe Moves to W. Va.
BALTIMORE. Dec. 2O-Cloaing this

week at the Southern Hotel after a suc-
cessful stay. Jerry Monroe moms his
Society Swing Orcbestra fee the holiday
Seinen to White Sulphur Springlk W. Va.

ti
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(Larry Clinton. Arr.)

SPRING TONIC
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Melody Fox -Trots
YOU STARTED SOME-

THING
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FORGET IF YOU CAN

(There Must Bol
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ASCAP Rides Its Time
NEW YORK. Deo. 25.--ASCAP will de-

lay its nob% against anti legtalatlon to
Florida and Tennessee until federal
statutory courts have handed dowel de-
claims In the Montana and WasiOngton
bearings on adverse legislation.

After the recent victory tp Nebraska

society had planned to Site Honda and
Tennessee actions. but IL C Mills.
ASCAP chairman, who returned yester-
day from a Tallahassee powwow with
ASCAP's Florida lawyers. sand the society
hod decided to wait for the Montana
and Washington decisions. which are ex-
pected soon. Latter came were beard
early last summer.
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Essential Elements in Building a Band
To MOBT people getting together

a group of boys who play borne
la all there is to irate for sO
orchestra. And to :mot nsualotato.

In their desire to have their own Ora:me-
tre. It appears to be Just that simple.
Only It Is Just that 'tiny. Subcorixelously
they entertain thoughts of grandeur
in the importance of being a band leader

their name In print and center-
ing the public con on their appearance
In front of the band stand.

As this Is a usual human trait. char-
actelistic of all members in the theatrical
world, why blame them? Hut there is
a marked degree of difference between
"Just" orgonlaing your own ocebtatnt and
the building of a band so a musical
career.

Poe the now bend. the musician or
group of musticiano who plan to form an
orchestra. these are 10 necessary sod
cardinal ooturnandmenta--quollitos. ca-
pacities and physical omen, the pewee -
skin of wrath la vitally important and
neceouiry to even begin to be a *worm
In the most Interesting and Inttleste
btlaintessiss in America today.

Insaglisation Is Important
I list firstly. IMAOINATION. No mat-

ter what hitching poet you toe to attain
your goat you must first visors:Ivo what

is that you went before a can even
take elemental form. New York's sky
line. with Its tail buildings and edIncm,
was a plenary first in 'someone's mind
Ions before It became a physical reality.

Not only in it. Orgoolettion. but Just
as important as in selling your orchestra
to the pubis's. is tanagination aq essential
abrivirnit. Many orchestra leaders sell
that mental ploture of the group first
and then pranced to get It together.

The aecor.d. PERSONAUTY. I do not
mean making Important thru
*boor of your vanity. Nor does it apply
the hand -shaking ce back-alappIng rou-
tine of the "try old pal- order. For the
budding orchestra !eider the personality
trait menus being a more personable
fellow among your follow roan-errs who
la awake to the desires and requests of
his audience. It also means the ability
to speak well. distinctly and clearly so
that your vote will be easily adaptable
to the micropbrme.

Habits moral the personality of an in-
dtvidttal, and suers traits as attention
to detail and au ardorty mind are of volt
help in forging mitred in the highly
eompetttive orchestra world. And most
Important. your personality factor in-
clude* consideration to others at all
tunes.

UNDEILOTANDLNO is a valuable emert-
tinl for ors Lndividual or a group
In the orchestra Ominous. A ite4rs.
should. thru understanding. be able to
overtook a rnsharton's desire to constant-
ly tuna up his been during a dinner ses-
sion and not. go to pieces in full mew of
the public eye. Pat the moat part a
rnuatotane mind is setforestered. either
On hirrusetf or his instrument.

And this same naustcht.n. thru under-
atanditio. should not cut capers. 'Litho
they might seem necessary to his per-
formance, yet grate on the oroeo of the

4 By .Jack Wardilaw
The distinguisbed alumni of the University of North Carolina in the

fields of rat and science are legion. And nut as many Tar Heel -born or bred
bandamen have made their mark in the music world. The Chapel 11111

campus gave Hal Kemp and Kay Keyser to the orchestra world. and in more
remit years Jock Wardlaw has been !bowing the leoutialand a thing or two
he learned at (*line.

paean In the doting room. The group.
thru understanding. will not evidence
the desire to play a hot awing tune with
open brass to this dining room le the
audience Is composed entirely of those
who prefer the soft, soothing melodiet

Of course. If such understanding is
Lacking and you lotted on playing tbo
food wring tune. the manager will un-
doubtedly give you the first lesson in the
art by notice of sentare discontinued.

The fourth element. PATIENCE. Is
site! In the carrying out of your musical
oleos as well as In the process of inalento
a livelihood to the music business In
general. Nothing should be judged too
quickly. And snap Judontesat la danger-
ous.

Patience oe the part of members of
an orchestra in carrying out orders at
reheonsal periods Is just as important.
Patience on the part of all concerned
make* a stronger foundation for the
ftnOshed pmduct.

Salesmanship Most lemeetsat
Now the most tuodarnental of all the

essential elements, SALESMANSHIP. Vol.
tenses have %wen written and will con-
tinue to be written. Yet the principle
involved Is very simple.

Instead of doing what "you" want. do
what the "Other fellow" wants. Let us
call It the pot" element. If leaders And
Individual members of orchestras would
only realise this principle, how much
easier would it bo for them to rise to
the heights.

Oeveral years ago a well-known orches-
tra leader approached a hotel manager in
a North Carolina city and said: "1 have
a fuse orchestra arid I need a job. I
want you to pay me so much money. I
have this arid I have that, and I can do
this and 1 want that."

The pufttng and brow -beating got him
the job. But In a few abort weeks the
hotel manager thought to himself. "I
need tilts but I am not getting what I
Prothloed to pay /Or. Why should I tam -
port this fellow's needs? Besides. tt is
coating me too much for what I am
getting." And in short order the band
got its notice of services dimontintied

otter 'enrol more trsgle Imams of
this sort this Game orchestra leader re-
turnol to the first hotel marageo. Only
this Urns he said. "You need 'something
to inert -Aso your income for your invest-
ment. You should be getting more bUol-
neas. A hotel with as much prestige as
this ow downs the beet. You this and
you that," And the same orchestra was
able to make a two-year run of It at
the tame spot.

Capitalise ow Self -Interest
Everyone Is Interested to himself.

coolsOil, on this In your sales talk.

nalrarranohip also Includes ^bowman -
atop. And showmanship is nothing more
therm the art of pleasing other', especially
your paying public. Play the type of
music the people want to hear, not tint
which pleases the mullets:a_ Please
YOU and NOT L

The sixth, BUSINESS Ann-rrv. means
pint this, No group or oritentrathC
should attempt to make Its living to the
music business without the applicatiuO
of business prime/pies and ability.

There la the publicity to be attended
to, pictures, bulletins, letters, cards, wein
mistrial work, printing costa. siontlmo
posters, telegrams. telephone /Albs. con-
tracts. brokkeeptitg, personal visite. own -
petition, question of name value. pull.
polities, prestige and pocketbook. They
all enter Into the scope of your business
acumen and ability.

Of necessity there is bound to be an
outgo of expenditures every day. Ten or
12 boys inlet eat and sleep regularly
when working or wetting to week. The
beat union card in the United States
does not guarantee you will work. Soo -w-
orse must constantly keep the Income
greater than the outgo.

More failures In the music business
have been attributed to tact of business
ability than to any other single factor.
Moat of the successful orchestras today
could probably tell an Interesting story
about this valuable asset. BUSINESS
ABILITY.

Other Factors
PSYCIIOLCKIY AND DIPLOMACY in

the music basin/ma implies your ability
to try to get along better with everyone
you meet. It moon* your ability to
realtro and recognize the other foliowO
rights and Interest's. be It the hotel man-
ager the musician who wants to tune up
at the wrong time or the lady patron
on the dance flexor who requests the
nine you do not have.

The importance of pleasing people as
they want and pay to be pleased. and
not no many musicians want to please
them, comes under thus consideration.
Showorsanahlp is also an attribute of
psychology. To know the best way to
pica.'" what group. of people at what
particular time is an art.

rtamma:r.-r is as essential' a crusree-
tensile of the successful band as In any
other. profeettion. And that tricludeo
the best that money can buy and afford
in music stands. Ittnery of music, an
amplifier, spotlight. uniforms. artificial
flowers, mailing testa, etc. Amid as Ira-
pcetant, the -mental' equipment, the
ability of being able to remember names,
faces. dates. etc.

TRANSPOBTATCONmeansears.
trailers,, trucks or busses. adequate to

carry the equipment and members of
the band. It does not mean an boys rid-
ing in a Model T flivvrr with instru-
ments on their tape and a bass drum
hanging perilously over their heads.

No musician or band can give their
hest when traveling under auch trying
condition... Clotting to the Job means just
as much as playing that job. and no
sane orchestra leader would think of
permitting three satopbonista to crowd
themselves on the same chair wills

Since the successful orchestra leader
la always planning for the future, the
best Investment us in buying sale rind
adequate transportation facilities for
your orchestra. And with the introduc-
tion of the troller many leaders have
been able to both solve and save On
their housing problem.

Finally the TYPE of men or boys In
your organigation is of the utmost im-
portance. Remember. henna developed
over a long period of years do not change
overnight. The mortician should take
stock in his habits no a business man
does of hie assets. The big tenders want
clean-cut dependable men. Your par -
tonal habits are of oven greater Impor-
tance to him than your mustosi ability.

Avoid the Soar Owes
In choomog men for your orchestra

pick those with principle, character, ant -
million and leave throe with a tour out-
look on life to sweeten up their outlook
In thole own way or they may *our up
the rest of your organiratton. One rot-
ten apple, the adage warns, can moll
a basket full of Hite ones.

If all orchestra leaders and norrober
musicians in the mimic field would read
Dale Carnegie's How To Win nrirodo and
holuersce People or Voiab Young's .4 For-
tune To Shore or The Co Circe. they
would Red many new and valuable quali-
ties to themaelves which would not only
malts them more successful in their In-
dividual line, but finer individuals in
this world of ours

Bo in summary this buainests of build-
ing a band Is not such a simple matter.
but shows as complex as life Itself. It
requires and demands (I) tmaronstion.
(2) personality. 13) understanding, (4)
patience, (6) aateamenthlp. osj biminaie
ability. (Ti psychology and diplomacy.
(8) the physical elements of equipment
and (0) transportation and (10) the
binning of a fine clean-cut group of
sincere musicians.

Think Of all this first before you deo
cido to hare a band of your own.

Hub Munk Trek South
BOSTON. Dec 23.-Followusg a week

at the Itaynon Ballroom. Moreno; Mon-
day (27), Walter Sears takes his band
below the Obocal-Eitoon liras to open
January n at Tunneler Hotel, Miming -
's -on. Al.. A former tiddler with Ace
linpode, Beers styles his musty -Rhythm
in Strings.' featuring harpist David Mal-
lory.

Closing at the Norrnandie Ballroom
Monday (21). Dean HtiOroni and his
Florida Clubmen also point for the
Southland. starting their tour December
31 In Atlanta with a two-day onset, -
merit it Use Piedmont Driving Club

nig frttl BUtilYSSS rorporanoris Oa -c nothirm oft theme bolo grouped
around the conference table for their weekly mectnert. Everybody present
when Chairman Jack Wardtow cells the roll,

SONO or ROTS tai,' tune out to wrnoste tote &ld', lieu truck. eta
Curing the sale keeping u/ their inirtruntents on hitting the road.
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LEGIT'S DOLEFUL
Snow Socks
KC Grosses

Blizzard. cancellations keep
"Tonight's to -1Gs-S1.600
for two -night "Daughter"
irAmi.A.E. CITY. Mo Dee. 25.-13evero

emitter bltrrard. breaking the day before
show opened in Stolle Hall of the Mu.
alelpst Auditorium, cut the grow, on
Toniyht of Ade to $4,100 for Ave night
and two matinee. aroma Gast week.
Weather also was cause for paw take on
Yea. My Darling Daughter, stalch fol-
lowed Monday and Tuesulay nights, total
"nose the counter amounting to a weak
$1.600,Jaw., Nixon. Auditorium treasurer.
who la presenting Kangas City's legiti-
mate offerings this year. 'old more
tickets were canceled after being Fought
than were taken at door at both presen-
tations.

Brother Rat comes in next. date. be-
ing changed title week to January M. 17
and 18 from !milder week as originally
scheduled. You Can't Take ft With
You follows on January 28. 20 and in
Dich show wilt play four times during
the three *aye.

Ducat sale for other legit lathering. la.
good. awarding to Nixon- He expect. to
Rosa 023.000 on the eixolay appearance
of Helen Hayes In Vietoeia Refines. which
would set a new high for this town_

Patrons who had bought advance
Whet* to Rilly Borah Shore of Shows re-
ceived refund's this. week following ran -
collation of Rime booking.

C.onst Ageney Conics East
' NEW YORK. Dec. 225.-D 1st Wtriltler
lase opened an, office here for Myron
Selaratek. Caw agent. It Is at 630 PlIth
avenue Itemises Bernie will take charge
after the new you. illeirnick was fee,
meely represented lame by Leland Hay-
ward.

Ifininnond's Stem Staging
NEW YORK. Dee. 23-Freemen Ham-

mond. eutritner theater rummer who
operated at Keene. N. 1{... will stage
the Metropolitan Mayen' production of
T?le Moots. Peddler.

Sinclair -Taylor to Gordon?
NEW YORK. Dec. 25.-Hugh' Sinclair

and Valerie Taylor are being mentioned
Ice 'eidetic roles in Sane Me the Watts,
by Katharine Dayton, being done by Max
Gordon. Script W expected to be oam-
pleted In about 10 day..

Coast's heavy St Eisen
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 25. - Marquee

lights at the Los Angeles, Biltmore The-
ater will not get much of a chance to
cool once they light Violent heralding
the antral of Ytotence Reed in Yes. My
Doffing Dah7hirr. An unusually active
eesucen is arranged at the Fifth and
Grand ahowhatue, with the following
attraction already booked:

Yes, My Darling Daughter. Grote De-
cember 2.5 to January 15: The Wonsan,
with Lola Wilson marred. January 17 to
February 5; Fredrieca. April, definite
date not set; Richard If, wtth Maurice
Evens. May 2. foe two week.; Helen
Hayes In Victoria Regina. June 6, far
three weeks; Abbey Player.. definite date
not revealed: Suasn toot God. probably
with Walter 'tuatara and Billie Burke.
date riot yet set. The political nowical
comedy. rd Rather Be Right, to also ten-
tatively ;scheduled.

CHRISTMAS
Year's Few Hits, Few Runs;
Scant Hope Seen for Future

Production below lust year-quick deaths increase--
41O011-.4';11alkos pea Teal' revival rea iZt.ii-new

Equity set-tip-I-11"s one hit-union show clicks
NEW YORK. Dec. M.-There's plenty of Christmas. spirit In Bromisrey legit

this year-but it's the ghost kind, not the tiorneg bowl variety. Castles up.etaUs.
tics. of the year now drawing to a close is euagstelously Like making preparations for
an obit. The season of 1030--37, which was In mid -carves when the year came tn,
turned out to be the worst In the annals of the modern stage. Hope was held out
toe live fall and the new mason. with plenty of heavy production achedulee an-
nourded; but the cautious entrepreneurs waited around Instead of plunging into

production, If there were a couple ;of
Mr hits during the first few weeks.. aelied

Wee would be dumped Into the works:
If there wore Do hits. bobwhite. would
be dumped into the dustbin.

There were no hits-and the Christ-
mas bells this yuletide might almost,
as well be ringing a requiem.

Quantity. Quality tihw
In both quentaty and quality the sea-

son of 1eirf-101 boa, thus far, dropped
beneath even the low hrenla set the pre-
vious year. Pew plays have come M-
ond these few failed to unienali any ex-
traordinary quality. Quite the reverse,
Si a matter of fact. Even a few In the
*parse roster of new hits would never
hare achieved that category it a play -
minded public had been given anything
else to go to.

An outstanding feature of the new
season has been the great number of
small-tnfinitesirnal. really-rutos Plays,
liberally panned by reviewers who seem
this year to heap praise only on produc-
tions that are self-cionsolous enough to
appeal to the militantly artistic, have
generally refused to buck the newspaper
boys. There have been many Instances,
of shows geared for cut-rate trade. which
had figured on building by word of
mouth, shutting up inimediately after
opening, afraid to brave them erithuil
bleats. leveled against them As a result,
the string of one. two. three perform -
mace runs is much bigger thou usual,
even In spite of the race that the total
number of productions is down.

Another interesting angle Is an exten-
sion of a tandem' noticed last onse-
t/se extreme dearth of musicals Only
three new musicale were presented be-
tween the start of the season last Au-
gust and the start of this week. an un-
precedented IOW. They were Vereinea,
I'd Rather Be Right and Hooray /cc
What. Virginia :lopped dismally for the
Rockefeller's, Itiyht went into the smolt
category foe Sam Herds and Horror Is
being pushed by the &Tautens. Into a
minor success. largely thru the personal
draw of Ed Wynn. In addition. the Stern
saw a limited return ongs.gcutent of The
Show la On sad Babes In Aram con-
tinued Its auccomful run started last
Denton. Thetis nil-with the exception
of two Shubert operettas that were pre.
reuted this week. Vrticeen the Demi on
Wednesday and Three Waltzes Christina*
night.

Feauin School Offers
Ticket Brokers Fined 19

NEW YORK_ Dec 25 --Federal Judge
Henry W. Goddard this week unposed
Mira between 00 and $300 on tteket
broken. who pleaded guilty to the charge
that they had weld ducats which were
not marked_ Tickets should have had
the names of the agencies and the
prices on them. Nineten pleaded guilty,
but in the case of employes the fines
were not levied.

- - - -
Musical Meller Planned

NEW YORK. Dec_ 25.- Thanks for
Toxsorrow, a metier with foliate, being
pot together by LeRoy Bailey. will be
done by an incorporated group Music
by Jewell Bennett and Beatrice Rodick,
Clyde North will direct. Rehearsals,
shawl to begin in about 10 days, .re
contingent upon finding a leading lady.

Grinshall Players' First
NEW YORK. Dec_ 25.-The Ortniball

Maier's, formed by Elizabeth Ortnthall,
director of the dramatic school. will
give their not offering. Blessed of the
Debonair, a comedy by Robert Ray-

:103de. Piece will first be seen at New-
ton, Conn.. January 10. and then at
the Barbizon Mara here January 20 rind

"Cricket on Hearth
NEW YORK. Dec. 25.-Christmmi sea-

son presentation of the Per gin School
of Dramatic Art, Albert Smith's drama
tization of The Cricket on the Ifeerth.
was presented by members of the
school's senior clams from 'Thursday thru
Tuesday. with a few, matinees. Regi-
nald Mich directed the Wee, and
pupils alternated in some of the roles
on different clay,.

Cricket on the Hearth. stibtitled a
Petry Tale at Home. le more of an atmos-
phere piece than anything else, and the
?engin students manage to convey the
intern holiday spirit. The drama and
plot of the 'dory are simple, sod are
properly subdued. Simple aria. nutio
characters and dialog recreate English
countryside cottages and people.

Presentation Is enhanced by Orra
Williams. narrator, who gives a curtain
speech before each of the three scenes.
Leading pierces are Hugh McNair aa
John PerrybIngle. VIryints. Halpin and
Betty Harrison as Dot: Hugh Andemon
sort Paul Bedford as Tackleton, and 671
Lamont and Peter Moreton as Caleb.
When reviewed hiss Itarreson played
Dot arid did a worth -white. rotund job.
McNair as Perrybingle and Bedford tut
Tackled.= ars good. Raul Ackerman.

Clii Cold -Shoulders Musicals;
One This Season, None Skedded

CHICAGO. Dec. 25.--aluslcala here
this season are conspicuous by their ab-
sence. Seldom before has there been
such a !linefeed famine, only one. The
Show Is On, haring put In an appear-
ance since September. It was tethered
into the Grand Opera House and carted
away a failure in two week& And there
hasn't been a hit musical since Ziegfeld

Five Playlets, All -Ferran Casts,
Make Novel FTP Coast Offering

WS ANGELES Dec. 23. - Women
have their day In helliroat Parade,
a Pederel Theater venture which *Vora
a somewhat new approach to the
theater lit a Ate -play group_ The MM.
vidrial offering* combine comedy.
tragedy and comedy -drama. all hinged
on scene outstanding social sepect which
le. of course, brought out In the closing
momenta of the play.

First offering is entitled Re Sure Your
Sex Will Find You Out. It is a light
comedy revolving around a group of
women who are *Impel fanatical in their
worship of a dead motion picture star.
What happens when they find out what
and who the star really Is provides an
all-round laugh. Dense Macabre. the
amend playlet. emphastres to what
length., people will go over jealousy. The
outcome is tragic hut IntereatIng.

Amitrosu on Broadway drat with a
bend of female gangsters who have a
atniniihriscdd 00 the ixameUes racket.

Georgina Malone (Viola Hayes). head of
the gang, dime a fine job with a very
ditricuit part

The list two offering*. entitled Iferoh
Wedding and Peace in Our Time, were
perhaps the nearest things to rraltsni
thruout the evening. They were both
down-to-earth portrayals of lore and war.
Joan Termer did a nice Job of the bride
In Moroi% Wedding.

Peace In Oar Time la a timely *remedy -
(karma constructed around the world's
present possibility of war. The transition
from farce to reality is very effectively
brought out In the climax, which is
reached with the appearance of death on
the scene. Incidentally, Lou Polley was
very forceful In this portrayal. Tina
Marsh. as the maid. accomplished her
Sit as a comedlettne meellently well.
Petlioaat Raade will have week -end
rune during ensuing months.

Mood Arlen.

Follies a couple of stamens back.
It Is this dark background that forces

producers to keep tune show. out of
Chtemiro. Mahe? than take a chance
with them here, whether It bo a pre or
after Broadway production, they are
touted to eliminate the Windy City.

And the future legit lest this. meson
dote not include a single musical. Book -
inks Include Tooarien at the Selwyn
alerting Monday, Helen Hayes, In Victoria
Repfna opening at the Erlanger Decem-
ber 27 and See Naples and Die, a WPA
show. coming Into the Bleckstane De-
cember 20. January and February, shows
include Stew Door, King Richard H.
Golden Roy, Room Service and Haring
Wonderful Time.

Claire for Lonsdale Show?
HEM' YORK, Dec. 25. - Frederick

Lorodelna new play. Half a Losf, it
likely to have Ina Claire In the lead
when It opens on Broadway. Gilbert
Miller has the piece. Date of the pro-
duotion will be dependant upon the rein
of Miss Claire's current vehicle. Bor.
Mester Towers.

Woolicoti Acts Again
NEW YORK. Dec. 25, - Alexander

Woolkott is scheduled to enter the
cent of the Theater Guild's Wine of
Choice today. In Chicago. He will be
co -featured with Miriam Hopkins and
Leann illanite. Woolkott had previously
denied he would be In the emit

Shakespeareans. ailitiCS Up
Another feature of the aeason woe the

threatened-end partially realism-hood
of Shakespearean and classical revivals-
Maurtee Evans came back in a limited
return of his magnificent /Wheel
and the newly formed Mercury Theater
scored an "artistic- smash with Its pro-
duction of Julius Caesar, done in modern
dream and without scenery. A preten-
tious. Rivers production of Antony and
Cleopatra. with Tallulah Benktanid In
the *ed, flopped dismally, while a that-
oly entertaining presentation of A.e Was
Like ft was killed by the attics Other
classic rentals are still in the works, in-
cluding rival versions of Henry IV to be
presented by Evans and the Mercury.

Legit actors' union set-up was in for
heavy bombe:effluent's during the year,
meat of them conditional oo the rear-
gailinatION of the Asslociated Actors and
Artistes of America, actors' Intenaetional,
control of which swung from Equity to
the Screen Actors? Guild_ Frank Gill -
more. for many years Equity president.
retired from active participation In oeder
to devote all Ma time to the Your Ms,
and from now until June Equity will be

(See LW !T'S 1101.11111L ors PVC SS)
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From Out Front
By EUGENE BURR

The citatonsary gayety of TiSeepis may not be as enthurdeetic as usual
this season, what with the low number of thaws twining on Broadway. the
paucity of future ann.ouncernents and the appalling frequency of ono. two and
three -performance runs. The year has loon far from good (iiitters in heft is an
almost elasale example of uncteratatement), and the drama has little covey foe
rejoicing There le. as a matter of tact. little to rejoice even so menial a camp -

follower of the muse as a dramatic critic. Few plays have
been produced --and those few hare displayed en average
quality that dips diraily oown to unroll:omen depths

One thing atone, is joyous amid the lugubrious erentria of
the theater. *aroused foe Christmas but seeming a great deal
mere like slightly premature preparations for a funeral. That
one joyous thing la the quality of the settete. Amid the
dosonfall and ruin that presently beset the stage the sown
/dill stands high-and it is my joyous task ar In previous
years, to give Christmas thanks to the people rosPonainia
for it. Holiday greetings. and thanks. then:

To Nigel" Bruce. wrhOee sly 0:entity end Ingrattattos

Rockefeller nioney-benrath the uninspired pretentious, of
deretatemerins were burled-olong with a large slice Of

Virginia. wherein tt was conclusively proved that oil and
theater won't our: to Maurice V:ato, for his return etigale-

1111GSNE rtr:KR went in that greatest of all modern Shakesporeen produc-
tions. Richard 11, and for Mr amazing and breath -taking

performance in the title role; to Frederic warlock. who tobsettuted for Ian Keith
the Boticubroke of the original production lest year, and who brought swum. In-
sight and intelligence to his readings; to Blearror Phelps, who made the badly
written and almost uuplayable role of the queen on effective and affecting atudy.
brilliantly bringing troth wisdom and aympatby to her took: to Wesley Addy end
Emmet Rogers. tow recruits in the auperlative Illchord Company, for truly out-
standing work in a Couple of minor roles; and to Edgar Mehl! who, as a minor said
incidennal psychiatrist. brought a breath of recall breeze to the etegniint amatory
calm of Brow Ye Winds.

To Arthur Miscrao. whose 'topnotch reading of a settee of very funny lines
formed one of the highlights of George and Marperrt, a faintly amusing Enitlish
play that proved that nut comedic, are definitely so American commodity; to
Rotatyn /lacunae. for being a lovely and delightfully charming ingenue in the same
troory.anerro: to Gladys Meson who. in the same play, brought some of the somesn'a
heartiest bowls with a brief bit or pantomime: to Willie Romani for substittittag
for --and actually Improving upon-Bert Lahr in the return engagement of The
Show is Oa, an amusing and superior revue, acid particularly for his rendition of
the hilarious Woodman number; to 1..11/tan OLeb. Me her *emitter,, tender, sincere
arid beautifully effective portrayal of youth and age In Maxwell Anderson's Sear -
;Vapors, which Indicated that Ur. Anderson had looked upon both iJ and Berkeley
Square: to Russell Oollins, toe hie performance of a badly written time -traveling
Sancho Pans* In the same muddled timothy; arid to Cyst! Raymond for bringihn
troth and usgrattaUrn; humor to the sleazy stretches of trench Without Torts.
wherein a group of young aniglialunen disoover their libidos in a French cram -
school. under the to -me -inexplicable guidance of a young lady with a bathing
aukt but no figure.

Ltiaertizaarzaarzizarramtm-air.ria,
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To Paul McGrath. for doing some of the beat-and certainly the most
losubiation-stirring-work of the hereon its the difficult role of the husband in
Sneer and God, wherein he eulsatituted for the late Osgood Perkins. whose stidtko
death was a blow to the theater and to all dinestratriating theatergeers. to Nancy
Kelly, In the Same play, for making an impossible brat teem both real and appeal.
lag: to Joseph Hulett for hie detailed. authentic and immensely effective charoe-
terizatlon of a Centtal American Communist leader in To quire *rut Back, wherein
Ben Hecht Intelligently and *fleetingly discussed many fundamental problems.
end thru which the Theater Guild discovered that New York drat:tette critics
think that cerebral action is no action at all: to Walter N. Greene. for a powerful
and excellent job In a minor role in the same play: and to a number of players
to the acting troupe of Dublin's Abbey Theater (despite the bladder -whacks 1

heaped on their unbowed backs in my reviews): to Arthur Shields. for being the
only one of the troupe to pour forth the golden music or Irish speech that the
company's klolatocs ao widely publicized, and foe turning tn a long line of powerful
and excellent performances: to P. J. McCormick, diraptto a couple of disturbing
dramatic stumbles at the start of the season, for detailed, authentic and effecters
Character work; to Michael J. Dolan. for character work that was varied and uni-
formly effective: to P. J. Cerolen. for character work In the same vein, and for his
Hue job as the father in The car -011 Hrlis: to Rio Mooney, for proving hermit a
valuable stack -company Plisaer thruout the aeries. and to lifflosta Crowe. for her
really nna performance in Drama at !Moth, the foot arid best of the oompany's pro-
dui:Mons.

To Claudia Magma. ono of the moat able and ingratiating of our leading
Iodine, for her gallant attempts to save both in Mores and Merely Murder, two
playa that met swift and sudden death, the first at the heads of its author rod the
second at the hands of the "critics"; to Yolith Barrett. foe forsakirog the attielled
self-coturelousneas of recent years and rerunning to charming, idiacere and and !Moly
honest playing to Wire Tomorrow, an odoriferous trifle with which the Warner
Brothers, probably out of plain nestineas.,briefly afflicted Broadway. and in which
Miss Barrett was forced to support two of the worst actresses eves assiernbleel on the
blame stage: to Betty Field, for dredging real humor from the tasteless depths of

nymphommthro used for "comedy" relief by Mrs Bernie Angua who wrote Angel
Wand and tnexplicably convinced George Abbott that it deserved  showing: to
Vaughan Glaser, for a detailed, authentic, minutely perform characterization Of
churchman in Hemp hatter:rut. wherein the Playwiltiug Goode:nem had something
to soy but couldn't find out how to say to Seth Arnold. for a similar character-
isetton of a different typo of churchman in the same play, and to William Poet Jr..
for similar work. for a similar reason

To Shepperd EltrOdirlek. Katharine liknery and Anne Revere for being the chief
oops40 a gay. sprightly. intelligent and vastly entertaining revival of As You Like U,
which was murdered by the intelligentsia of tee daily poems-arid, individually. to
Mr. Strudwiek far ittraightoruard and honest playing. to Mime *eery for charming
end delightful playing, and to Mae Revere for a performance that brought effect.
gayety and humor from an underwritten and routine Shakespearean role; to Steen.
Cotavecirth-and several other menthem of the cam-for giving them excellent
imPP'ort in lb* same production: to Sidney Greenstreet, for offering the only
tboroly effective and fully rounded (and no pun o uMr. Oreenstreet'a figure.
either) eboracterisation to all of the gaudy and nauseatingly pretentious rigmarole
of Amp's/tonne 38, which proved that the -Theater Guild thinks a dull sashimi; -car
yarn is fit fare for lea subscribers so long its its dressed up in a lot of would-be
witty epooehilying and various strangely ressoiried Greek and Roman names. to
Praheta Farmer who. this she still has much to learn. gave * tender. sympathetic
performance. fatal myth understanding and hUntanity. as the girt to Golden Doe,
wherein Mr. Clifford Odell peeved, to the delight of hie true sympatbIzere. that

(See FROM OUT FRONT en page 83)
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OUT-OF-TOWN OPENINGS
"Dump lIcap."
Lrrrtst THEATER

((fest:woo:It
A play by Mary McDougal. Production

eeinceiveci and directed by =ono, Oar-
Itag. designed by Peoekir Charm. Gut:
Louise Carter. Ellen Lowe. Tempe Pigott.
Dorothy Urban. Clara Nettle. Mnragette
Deroune, Lisa Porter. Fredrick Prink.
Joe Duval. Elaine Miller. Sandra Her-
learbr. Jack Culbertson. Herbert Reek -
by. Jane Hunt. Jerry Sylvan. rrodoe
ChaIln. Oil Patric. Dobb!e Dobson. Curt
Owen and Pat Mulcahy.

If Dump Heap. the newest opus of
Modern Stage. fells as a play to achiet-e
Its purpose. the fault cannot be laid to
Its production, which la eupmlative. its
angle setting, which le rmlistic In the
extreme. or to Its acting which. In the
hands' of a group of tibia studlo charac-
ter veterans, offers woos' sarong and
beautiful performances. Instead. the
failure must be laid to weekneaers. In the
play itself. essential technical and
psychological lacks.

The play's primary weaknees is' In-
coherence. caused by too lengthy
apeechos and too much philosophizing
by the Unceurtirsettig characters. It ap-
Swots to be eekitattally a social drama
minus a award significence. There la
&unwilling of Clifford Octet:* bitter aoclal
realism mingled with Maxwell Ander-
son's vague and futile warranties plus a
touch of even Sydney Kingsley'. All in
all. a hodgepodge.

Three main rectors In the plot err the
problerne of poverty, old age and death.
yet all three are treated with a super-
ficial quality that is not convincing.
Comedy le dragged In like  red horsing
here and there. and It are via only to irri-
tate, stem attention L.4 concentrated on
the problems of the central char/sclera_

Brightest thing about thin play la Up*
doubtedly the perform:meta, which me
Uniformly good_ Louise Carter as Mrs.
Yancey, who cannot bellere her eon is
dead, tn is powerful and effective
character, and Tempe Pigott rot Swearer.
who Owlets upon an illicit love life with
her reconciled husband In preference to
respectable matrimony. garnered much
applause. Stargarette Derounu. its Mies
Van Lanett/it/tam a grand old Shake-
spearean actress, who finds happiness
with si Czeschositeveklan junk man, ad -
nimbly played by Peeler Charm, won
kudos for bee naturalistic performance.

Jerry Sylvan as Hell -Cat, wbo takes
being Mrs Ynneey'n boy; Herbert Basks -
by. a %Jamaica! old Inmate of the dump
beep: Gil Patric as Mr Bugle. Clara :ladle
as Mrs. Trtmbie. Joe Duval tut Hodges.
Etleo Lowe ow Geraldine: Dorothy Urban.
particularly. as Dilly. all were oplesuild.
Edward °mines direction rot the most
out of a play which etir.ply didn't
achieve authenticity. ,Darid Ariett.

Attorney To Produce
trey, YORK. Dee 25.-7tobert Rock -

more, theatrical attorney. La 'doted to
produce Kenron J. Nicholson's new
play. Trio With Saxophones Back In
19= Rockmart presented Ru's, LIM.
Chillers. Direction for Trio envy be
done by Nicholson and Louis M. Simon.

BROADWAY RUNS
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Wichita Likes
Big Show List

WICHITA. Kan.. Dec. 25.-The prairies
are eager for flesh shows.. local producers
are Learning In this' metropolitan center
of Kansas. William (Bill) Moto. veteran
showman who annually brings Droadway
to Wichita with bookings of the beet on
the road. reports the beet proem this
years since the pre depreision days.

"Helen Hayes. and Nelson taidy won't
be here until the spring. 1025. but a
t reat deal of Interest la beteg shown
and the lower priced tickets for ltddv
are mold out now," Plato announced_
"Tan factors make this a banner year.
Reduced Incomes In the poet did pot
allow for legitimate productions and
Kansan are hungry for desk shows. A
revival of the theater they theater mom -
merits and big -city vaudeville played
 part."

Pioto opened his season with Tobacco
Road, dlsoovering a name show n' -cant
bus -Imes. Torerich followed. then Room
Service and Yes. Mg Darling Doi:peter
Beason featured In local papers, ceiling
attention that four whore here are 'still
in Broadway runs- Including Road. Room
vTrice. Datrehter and Brother of.

Mantle. EV41111 111 to present King
Richard ff Pe/ovary 5 of next year Pet-
hes and Show of Shona were canceled.

I.EGrrs DOLEFUL
(Cont(nved from page ST )

operating without a president, a parlous
anti uniestiefeetory condition fared by
Internal politics In the organization.
Burge. Meredith tiro been elected era:
Kee -president. to fill the slices of Os
good Perkins. who died suddenly during
the autumn, and urns be the Administra-
tive head of the union, getting all of the
berelachee without even the official oil-
thocrity of the presidency.

Meredith's election to the executive
spot. however. meekest a victory for the
forces of liberalism In the orgindrathisi.
which have been fighting for four years
for greater regard to and interest In the
problems of the average actor_

WPA Better Salanced
The WPA *Arty In the year win nub-

jected to further personnel cuts. the
lately It sterns on a more even keel. with
efforts Wog made to put it on a perms -
neat basis. One hit was scored with a re -
vend of Processional.

Another hit not on the commercial
books was scored-but heavily-with the
production of Pine and Needles, an ama-
teur resole presented by members of the
International leulioe' (torment Workers'
Union. Demand forced It to give nightly
performances. and It's one of the motet
talked of shown In town. largely due to
the efforts of Charles Prtednaan. director.
and Harold J. Rome. young lyricist and
compeer, who went to the front rank on
the boats of this, his first aoare.

League of New York Theaters remained
Inactive thru moat of the year. ham -
attune by the untimely death of Dr.
Henry kgoiattrirstg. Ito executive adviser.
het December. Seme talk. however, of
meeting with the Dramatists'' Guild rela-
tive to changes In the basic producer-
dearnatut pact which, to many quarters.
la held roeponalble for the low produc-
tion totals this *noon. Also talk of %p-
ixie:Wig a 111)0CCaPn7 to Dr. Moakeestro
with Jetties P. Reilly, former general
manager of Charles Prohman company.
chiefly mentioned.

Year also marked by the usual exodus
of edam. welter's and director's to Holly-
wood-and the usual influx of West
Cometians eager to prove to a skeptical
Broadway that they're more than clothe, -
hangers for the pictures that talk like
a man. Most miceeeeful so far has been
Prances Partner. now appearing in the
Oroup Theater hit. Golden Roy-tho
Predrte March bring. in hi. own pro-
durtion of Yr. Obedient Hiwband next
week.

Early Closing Loomt
Hope for the new year as expressed In

general opinion amens ellen/nee than due-
tng any other holiday season within
memory. Moat of the boys look forward
143 the 13611111 holiday rush, and then to
a long dull stretch marked by only a
to productions and by frequent ace.
Mos. Season to figured es treading for
an earlier close then ever before.

Brightly annouriced hopes of previous
years. however, almost always falling to
materLitire. Indicate that maybe. now
theta's no hope. Minos will really pick
tip. In any ens., the bells are ringing- -
but whether for a holiday or a funeral
most of the toya aren't quite Imre.
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We Can
TIMM'S is delightful comedy run-

oing on 'headway today celled
Having Wcesderfut Time. But tie
run. lengthy se Itla been, will never

touch the run of Broodway's favorite
theatrical fare. s traglecortunly called
ffeetaly IVernderful flypoehmadria.

Haring Wonderful Hypochondria has
been playing on Broadway end on the
road for 5, 10, 35-bow ninny years? Join
any gathering of theater nevi*. at
Ralph s, at 21. In Chicago. Denver. Holly-
wood. San Prurience, end the talk turns,
much sooner than later, to the Ilia of
the theater. The theater must be a
mighty /ink patient If we're to believe
what en hear. Either that or when It
comes to profeastoriel theater people les
a pieta and simple diegnnen of-itypo-
Cbtcsndrta. we love you_

I don't.
1 say let's close Hype. It's run long

enough. And a* a matter of fact I think
the Muesli of the theater has been es
much exaggerated as Mark Twain Once
termed a report of his death.

To put it mildly, len pretty fed up
with the lila of the theater. l'U grant
that Its been in a berme:ea state at
thane. but I may those times are def-
initely behind tie I have reasons to
believe tills. Dunn; the past few menthe
Bore made a awing titruout the nation
and on that trip I felt our patient's
pulse. It wee strong. Coupling this with
recent events on Broadway. I'd say the
patient Ls doing very well, thank yol.

Hers To Stay
So let's put anode our palatines. taco

looking for another penmen arid grant
that coorateecente bait set to-ta here to
stay. Paraphrasing the title of menthe?
Broadway hit. I say "We Con 'Peke It
With trivn-"It" being the theater.

In three new days there's little point
tat retninisring about the good old days.
To reminisce --and show me tbo pro-
teralotaal who doesn't-tt to titillate one's
own emotions, and those emotions
should be kept In their proper ptem-
behind the curtain tine Less probing
Into the past and karat: study of tbo
present Pm seam will show that today.
More than at any other time In the past
10 Team. there Is emerging a new. mod-
ern sod healthy theater.

This new (beater is emerging with new
erueltwe. crew forme, new good taste. a
keener perception and moat important
With many. many new friends.

The era from which I insist we are
new emerging hat been a troubled one.
The theater gave birth to two prom:snot*
eniktren-the motion picture and radio
industries_ The first child lies learned
to talk, Is even now beginning to me-
tre:size color% Itn growing up. Un-
fortunately, not such happy things can
be saki about the second child. Its in-
terests are pretty mixed: It doesn't went
to bare a mind Of Its own. It wanders
tar sneld. Sometinare it does say the
!mullein things-more often it &wen's_

But good oar bad. healthy or un-
healthy, I say-and here. tidies and
gentlemen. get out your saws, for I'm
going out on a limb-I say that the
linnets and radio are not only geed for
the theater but, more Important, have
played n poet of tremendous Importance
In today's awakening of Mother Legiti-
mate_

Radio, Flints Not Enemies
That. I know. is the exact opposite of

the ' average lesterpretatton of what
movies and radio have done. I've heard
just as many time. as you have that
the.. two entertainment mediums aro
killing the theater. I've heard it. but
don't agree.

Ithakespeore advised that the play's
the thing --true. However, in these time*

believe that that statement Ls meant
to apply more particularly to peep!, in
the theater-to directors, actors. design-
ees. To the modern manager and pro -

Take It With Us
1-- By Tom Adrian Cracraft

Torn Adrian Cracraft. Internationntly known young scenic designer.
tatty trld-nmn ran the gamut-usher to company manager-of top stock

companies in United States and Canada. Was scenic
designer for American Mayen. in Tarts: supplied Amnia
backgrounds for Hoboken revivatt, After Dark, The
Stack Crook, etc. Has designed core than 20 Broad-
way productions, Goodbye Again. Wednesday's Child,
'l'4 Mock Flt; Broostreacks. enters?, Harder fro the
Cathedral. it Can't Happen Hero being eome. Was one
of natters in summer theater movement with his Wort -
cheater County Center companion in 1001 nod '32.
nestener for Lawrence Langnern Westport Country
intyhouse In MA Is keenly Interested, as 00C.:01.
pa/lying &Mae strews. In progress of theater thru-
out oountry. Is creator of new, practical Woes for
Its advencenomt and enjoye devoting part of his
time working with and tee what be cane 'Ibis own -
tag senorita theater."

deer "the audience is the thing.- And
that's where radio and movies come in.

Radio and ?notion pictures have made
this nation entertainment conscious.
Where 35 years ago protee/coal enter-
tainment was for a pretty select few-
the white -tied, ermine -coated gentry of
Tifth avenue. Back Bay, Rittenhouse
Square-today professional entertainment
can be had by anyone by the mere
Lipping of a dial or the plinking dealt
Of 15 cents at the comet mote house.

Not that there weren't entertainment -
hungry people 15 yeara ago. But the
theater could nest get to them. Tile radio
does. So does the movie. And where le
years ago the entertainment seeker took
his pleasure In euchre, parencel and
charades, today be hears Bing Crosby.
Charlie McCarthy. a ptaylet with Margalo
0111more and aces John Barrymore.
Claudette Colbert and screen plays by
Ben Hoehn How many people had the
opportunity of seeing John Barry:nm
when be was on the boards? How many
had the chance of seeing the early work.
of

Appetites fee Arnersomeet
Movies and radio have helped form

the enterteinraent habit, have created
appetite* for amtisement.

How I don't say that this terrific, In -
arose in numbers of erstettalttincnt
seekers signifies a Cricresponding in-
crease to ousternere for the theater. But
I do say that they could be. There they
are --10,000,000 people who today know
what professional entertainment as and
who are prospective box-office customers
for the legitimate theater.

The legitimate theater is still tope In
entertainment. You say I'm prejudiced
to making that statement? You're damn
right I tun- And legitimate bang tops.
once a workable method of bringing Gent
to this new and vast audience 1. found
there mill be a renaissance in the theater
beyond anyone's wildcat dreams -

I believe that this tnereased and Much
more highly dieersIded audience has
already made Reef evident. Vintners the
MAUI* potato picker seated next the
summer yocatleastat In the potato (nekton
ex -barn. And Ant show me a ootiple
of elbows-I don't care whose-which
haven't rubbed together viewing Fobeeco
Road.

Theater Has Meads
The theater la not lacking In friend*.

It never has been and never will be. And
these friends are necking for it. In trim-
mer theatem from rock-bound Maine to
the sunny countenances" of Arthur
Wyman% University of Hawaii pupils. In
community theaters, little theaters, unl-
versitica and high schools. veterans such
as Mande Adams are of the theater once
again. Critter. college*, newspapers,
magi:Mo-untold agencies have kept
the theater alive during the entre of
the Locust. ruid I and every-el:nee an
aroused- keener interest In the theater
today than het existed Sn the put 10
years.

And mighty important. f any. has been
the part played by the small drama
groups in keeping alive the interest In
and the love for the spoken drama_ Of
course, bete for the theater has always
been a part of human Intelligence and
will continue to be  part of tbe eon-
trumnuto Intelligence of the human race.
Thus It was on that day thousands of
years before recorded htatory when the
thin name strode out on a eat rock and
ran off the first version of East Lynne.
Thtla It la today and ever shall be 2.000,
10.000 years from now. VII wager any-
thing you want that I'm right-you find
the stakeholder.

During these recent years our Brood-
wny hypochoortrInce burled the -.road,'
shedding alligator tears on its grave. But
those oommunitles which wore the
"road" have shown that they will not
be denied their theater. Not without
logical reason has the publiohtne of
plays foe bookshelves alone sprung np
in the peat 20 years. Play -reading has
been made to serve where playgoing hose
disappeared.

In thee* same sections many drama
groups have been formed W the past
few years. Oroupe a young people with
minds of their own, mIntla hungry for
the real theater. YW and YMCA's put
on their own alterwa. So do groups of
department stow emptopees. The 4-31
Chiba-organizations of young people
who live on faringo-abow their all-oon-
s111111.14 dente for the theater by putting
on shows while ratting iron* lire stock.
crops and learning farming.

They Want the Best
And teem groups want only the beat.

Hake no mistake about that. Cone -tilt
any pleybroker to find out what high
and discriminating testes these groups
have.

The federal theater has created an-
other potential audience. I know of at
nest three groups which plan to pro-
duce Murder in the Cathedral -ono back-
yard drama !nett

And don't let Broadway news nalikeid
you. The time bras passed when Broad-
way is any sort of true barometer of
the drams feeling of the country. The
rest .of the country is little Interested
In many of the annoying problems of
Broadway. It doesn't underalsuid theta:
that Is, as a part of the real thence. and
therefore can't be bothered with them.

The wiener Broadway recluses this the
better for the theater. A new. appreeta-

Intelligerstly critical audience is
wetting. An audience to test the In-
genuity and mournfulness of present-
day playnenters. The theatrical calendar
to changing. There comes, particularly
on the part of the audience. the Dawn
of Intelligence in the Theater.

I saw a great campaign to introduce
Intelligence Into the theater In New
Tonic last spring. It was the nrst con-
vention of the American Theater Coun-
cil, an organization formed by the tore -
Mast men and women in the theater
today. The onneentIon was a success

and a grand Innis which quickened the
pulse of all sincere theater workers
present. It is to be regretted. I 141. that
the minutes of those meetings were not
published in an economical. readily
available book for distribution all over
the country. The book would have been
welcomed.

Council Hes Does Good
The American Theater Council made

an auspicious start with this one con-
vention-others are to follow. It has
done a great deal of good In the short
period It has been In existence and is
in a position to guide the reborn thee.
ter to the fullest possible attainments.

On my recent trip to some of the
outlying States I found that the Coon -
a11 a:ma Mainland the respect and
hope* of all old and now friends of the
drama. When I mentioned In a talk
over Recite Station Klite Salt take City.
and In an address to me audience of the
Salt Lake Little Theater the work
Of the American Theater Council In
fostering and (nem:raging new acting
talent (Antoinette Perry, that Melees
worker of the Council, has nine groupie
Of young actors in actual rehearsal in
New York City at trits wrttIngi I was
evorured by two Inte:Iiirent Leadera, Ktrko
M. Decker and J. Russet) Brown. thst
the Salt Lake Little Theater hue
had a atntilar plan to operation for mete
time.

The Salt take Little Theater, with
its own house. a remodeled Memento
auditorium: its union stare crew end
complete production staff, entertain* Lao
thought of "dead theater." They pro-
duce five and six worth -while perdue -
teens each 'entire and aro repreeentative
of many such groups thruout the
country.

Yea, there are true theater supporters
west of the Hudson, thousands of people
who will not be Ignored-who demand
their theatrical fare. St. Louis to an
exempts- In that city theatergoers have
formed their own non-profit organise -
non, the Ptaygoere. It was started by a
few public-spirited men on the simplest
plan: that of teen member depositing an
amount of money with the Playgoers far
ticket purebasee to be renewed when
exhausted. This organization promotes
the booking of attractions Into lu
city and can /emetic -411y guarantee the
manager of a New York show that his
engagement will be a financial success.
At the came time the Playgoer* *AIM r*
tbemsolves of excellent winter theater
fare. Se. Louie also supports a tine out-
door opera meson its the summer. No.
cir-there are no St- Louis Blues as, tar
as the theater as concerned,

A Playgoers' Subscription Growl
Other Otte* have subscription plan, of

various kinds and, In my opinion. it
would be ;tensible /or tut American 'The-
ater Council to bring about a Playgoem'
Subscription organisation In moat of the
cities In the country, tieing the St. Louts
Playgoers' plan se an excellent example.

New York City alone cannel support
the theater industry nor. naturally, can
It appease the demand of these play-
goers who cannot oeme to New York.
Some of tiaras don't even Want to come
to New York, They prefer to make the
theater part of thelz own civic 11re-
Many of them have diaciosered the
pleasure of participating in the oredoo-
Gen or plays. Why not capitalize on
this?

Why shouldn't Max Cordon or Brock
Pemberton or George Abeatt leave
branch entices as other businesses have?
Why shouldn't producers revive thole
own *tweeters by combining forces with
the existing community and little thea-
ters? Why couldn't a touring company
coratettng only of player:. for the prin-
cipal roles be sent out? A production
director would precede them to assemble
the chow and direct ntembere of the
oonrmuntty group in the minor parts.
The irx-el set/ could be augmented by
the proftealonni residents of Use town -
A modern prototype of the old stock
company.

TM* would not, I'm sure, interfere
with rood companies. There in still a

(Sot WS CAN TAKE IT ma pope 02)
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Holiday Greetings

PAUL
HAAKON

"HOORAY FOR WHAT"
with ED WYNN

WINTER GARDEN
Ncw York

Screen Tests Move to Coast;
Eastern Trials Were Washouts

NEW YORK. Dec. 15.- Bier since
those who were weaned on vaudeville
finally got luep to the thought that
maybe their chosen field would never
again see palmy dam the cry has been,
'Gee a screen teat." Performers gave
tip many an out-of-town hooking just
to be in the Big Ctty and closer to those
power,. that made arrangements for
=eon tests_ And thousande were sue-
eosaftil in having their mugs and tal-
ents filmed. But what happened? Frac-
Melly nothing.

After striving foe months to get one's
self on celluloid. there were many more
month. of anxious uniting for word
from the Cexist. And nearly always the
.mace W1l3 the Mitnr. "14. g.: too much
like vaudeville."

Today. agents and prisons! managers
know better than to seek screen teats In
the Boat They realise that that is the
quickest way to ruin the chances of a
bright prospect. Besides the !Arne and
red tape that such a move *santd mean.
the probable judgment of .-no pont-
%senile*" that a variety performer may
get with his first attempt In a strange
medium will for a long time be held
against. him. It will Label him and it
may take months or year. to overcome
It as far as picture possibilities go.

If an agent think* he has something
worth plugging today he would nigher
advance money for fare to the Coast and
attempt to unwept producers and scouts
out there, or *Ito spot his act in cabarets
where the act can be seen by the "right
people" sod Under favorable conditions.

Warner has seen the light. and
dropped screen testing In the thatern

YOU NEED THIS NOW!
ne-rtE4c1.4.A..krz.NIPA.N.V 1,1,t,r.1.12:K

Arg," Tr, taathra

.Mad at a row. fT4

Petro $1.00, .i.slo=
ELLIS ANTKES

PubbilbG Masi 35. 100 W.I. ?Ise 110004
Now Yee's. N. V.

studio, some months back. Tie fruits
of countless toots were so meager that
the *SOO to 01,200 necessary for each in-
env:dual test was considered a total
waste. Today. Warner .awes several hun-
dred dollars on each hopeful by having
them go to their Coast studios for their
test, paying for round-trip tickets. Sav-
ing would result from not having to
assemble a complete lineup of prop men
and directors for each and every test, as
is the arse In the Distern studios. War-
ners' VItaphone studios here. however.
oecaalonally resort to group filming% as-
sembling a number of prospects for one
shooting and assigning them moll parts
from a play or sketch.

Hub's Dull Week
130ST'ON. 25.-Scheduled to run

Ulm January 1. You Can't Take ft With
You (Plymouth). bowed Out last Satur-
day (15) after 15 weeks. Take around
$8.000. not bad tor the. 15th frame: cus-
tomers who wanted to see the comedy
*curried to the b. o. that week when
the surprise o.nnouneement came out.
Said that Take was pulled out prema-
turely because Sam IL Harris wanted to
get the company measured for road
work. Could have easily stayed thru its
original penciling. Nut was small and
take was assured for profit.

Breathing avail fee Shubert staff be-
gan Monday (20). public petting down to
last-minute yule shopping_

Tonight will be big, with two openings
keeping the critics on the hot foot. yrtth
the public getting readers on one or the
other several days after opening. Physil-
etil impossibility to corer both on same
night. and seldom do tne by -tine boys
and girls 'snow second -steins reviews.

New ^haw at the Shubert is Its rtanna
Brown Waters' Riotit Thu, Way. with
Guy Robersion. Ternary and Joe B. Lewis.
Charlotte Greenwood comes In to the
wnnurri with Leanow on Letts". Both
these Christmas debuts will hold over
thru the Now Year.

SAM H. GRISMAN
says

FORREST THEATRE
49th St., West of Broadway

In Atsociatier. With sack Kirkland

JAMES BARTON
it,

"TOBACCO ROAD"
by jack Kirkland

Based on Enid.. Caldwell'. Newel

BELASCO THEATRE
44th St., East of Broadway

Group Theatre
presents

"GOLDEN BOY"
by

Clifford Odds

WINDSOR THEATRE
48th St., fait of Broadway

Sam H. Crisman
prrtrnt

Tho Mercury Theatre
Production

of

"CRADLE WILL ROCK
by

Marc ellt100141

ff

FUI.TON THEATRE
46th St., West of Broadway

Walter Craig
presents

"ONE THING
AFTER ANOTHER"

by
Sheldon Noble

HUDSON THEATRE
44th St.. taut of Broadway

Elsa Moses
preterits

"WESTERN WATERS"

On Tour

"TOBACCO ROAD'
with

John Barton
Palm Springs. Calif., New Y41.1/.5 Eve

NOW IN REHEARSAL
Kirkland and Crisman

present

"TORTILLA FLAT"
by

Jack Kirkland
Based on fohr, Steinbeck's Novel

iii ± iii
Chick Rose

RK la KING
WISH TO BE
REMEMBERED
TO EVERYBODY
EVERYWHERE

GREETINGS FOR A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
rovivw LPr lama ntAnaLuN U. SAKCILVT

THE foremost institution for Dramatic and Expressiorta1 Training In
America. The enurses of the Academy furnish the ft...kr:Ala! preparation

fur Teaching slid Directing as well as far Acting.

ton 1:11. At OG Setts -tail, Neat YOZI;
WINTER TERM BEGINS JANUARY 17TH

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.
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G... to Hollywood .ee'ns to be a

Brcodway hobby second only to
writing erne:est about going to
Hollywood. I um not an creep -

Una to either hobby.
The raison why people go to Holly-

wood are all et a very Annear cut.
Making picture. Is one of the longest
Industries. In the United States: make:*
plays, one of the minutest. Hollywood
therefore presents a far greater *cope.
So it la obvioutt that If one wants to
make money or hare greater 011it.afttl-
ntUns or a wider tudience pictures are
the thing.

All that is fairly apparent. It is
apparent, too, that, If a play La seen by
a paying amnesia, of 100.030 It is del -
Maly cemaldered to be in the hit class,
Whereas the audience of en average pic-
ture runs into the millions; that the
technical achievements of the state are
pitiably small a* oppood to pictures.
dine the arneltead "II" picture is a
thourcenefold more Intricate, technteelly,
then any spectacle seer ortnerised by
Max Reinhardt or Billy Rose: that While
a picture can be a failure, It still la
guaranteed n run nue* Its distributing
outlet and therefore does riot run the
danger of being packed off to the
otortnatec opseratent of Cain's after two
or three eterformerneve

"Lore Ike Art . . ."
'lb repeat, we know all that, but It

still ekes not explain why iron who have
Veen their lives and their lore to the
'beelike ehoutd, with uncomfortable con-
O 10W:try. pack (bar belorigingit and
march off to Hollywood-mart Who Imre
tried to lire by that quotation of Mer-
rus Aurelius' which emote the stationery
of Actor.' Malty: -Tore the art poor
as It may be, welch thou beet teemed.
and be content with It. . . . e -

I remember when It was quite the
thing to refer to pictures as a vaeuous
two-dimensional art. Now the nante
people hotly citertute the rel&the merit*
Of the stage and screen veil:ions of a
Deed End or perhaps the artistry
that went into the making of an n Hap -
pelted One Nicht_ Tt can no lotvier be
raid that one La deserting art for snowy,
it la now n matter of going from one
artistic medmin to another-and brine
paid well foe the privilege! Nair are
they even entavonlette arts. being aim-
petnive only in tbe sense that teeter
audience-. may overlap.

The theater la En a inelosnie slate
and I love no doubt that It will in
thine settle and synthesise into some
term of etatelity. It will in time use
rather then dissipate Its talents- It will
find Its correct and important teem in
people's lives, for the theater Is a great
and a rttal art. Taut all that doe. not
concern this dbeetoation. The fact re -
mares that at present the raising or
Loitering of steel by a few points has a
direct effect on whether a Watt -071.
director or producer will or will not
work. If an actor or production man
ean afford to stay in the theater either
thrum special ability. willingneee or luck.
Why. then. time but if be has the op-
portunity to go to Hollywood then more
power to bumf

Fortunate People of Theater
117 a meet.. and in a very special senate.

writers and actors are the fortunate
people of the theater. A writer knows
his method of procedure. His job to
Mat to write a play and then submit
it to an odic, and watt for its accept-
ance or refusal. Ills dunces for selling
the play are another matter. illtrallarty.
en actor knows he has but to matt the

44,,
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Swan Song
By Sane', Harmon

Sidney Harmon la one of the roost seuxeseful of the younger legit
producers. Ho broke into the theater selling adotrilseng for the Theater
Guild Maparine, but soon joined the production ranks with a presentation
at the old Proirrootown Playhouse to Greenwich Vtlittee, a spectacular affair

that set its backer tack for a sum that almost reached
the $100 mark. A little later. however. combining
truth Sleep Traube and Walter Hart, ho presented
Precedent at the same ex -stable. Precedent AMA a
succeua cerettese and started Harmon on his way.
Corning up to Broadway for a solo production. he did
fitootstreeet, shier: got him more hosammus than
eletkels, nod then combined with James R. Ullman
to do Far -Array Norse,. The two collaborated with
the Group Theater on Men In White (Pulitzer Prize)
and also did The Milky Way and Mr:Adele Alone
again. Ilartison did The Body Beautiful and, in Ste.
sociation with the Actors' Repertory Company. 200
Were Chorea. This season he teamed with T. Ed-
ward liambleiton to present Robin Lending, which

made its brief Broadway appearance just before Sidney left for the Coast
and :natters cinematic. Itesootes for his alliance with Pantinount are set
forth in the acoonapanytug article.

11

various agencies end producers and ask
for a Job. Once agelo it is an entirely
different matter wbether or not the
actor gets the job-abould there be one.
But the young tlood desiring to become
a director or producer, let its may, tuts
the additional quaint problem of nee
luting the faintest notion of how to go
about It.

It there were, by way of argument.
n established nettonal theater there

would be an established method for
reaching * creole status_ There mouth
be a certain recognized apprenticeship
to serve over an establIebed period, and
should the student here any talent he
waited ultimately reach his desire. The
lack of any' each course of procedure
serves only to discourage talent that
would enter the theater. And Chao eh*
do defy this lack and do enter the
theater find for the very great majority
lean plcktmes. They tired, In addItiore
that once they are in the theater they
have no way to develop themselves. At
this point the writes and actor also join
the ranks . for their development also is
being discouraged rather than t2100Ut.
aged. They may sell a play or get
job 07 two. but (I speak always of the
majority) they find thee melvess in the
sane spot its before they sold that play
or got that job. No one is interested
In teaching or developing them. and they
are forgotten anal the slim chance
erleee that there la another part or
another play that some manager may be
interested in. The icianeger btu to make
money to lire. He can therefore neither
auleadire nor develop woole he may be
interested in but la kneed to use them
only !molar as an Liumedette production
may bo concerned.

A. a producer, I know the difilcultne
encountered In looking for worth -while
acriple. In ending a director we can be
sure of or In reweseing the ability of an
actor on the hen/tented biota of one or
two peat petlerinancee or en "oiler
reading."

Able People Needed
The theater must have more people

with proven ability, arid the only unity
that can be done Is by lining them the
opportunity to prove themselves. The
theater must., of necessity. stay In a
state of turmoil until SOMA m ethocl is
found for doing !Mc

On the other hand. the moving plc -
titre Is a settled industry. AA every Aft,
It is continuelly developing, but It has
Its method. It him its numerous talent
scouts going to every possible place and
looking for potential talent, ready when
they belteve they have a "end" to op-
tion services leach major concern has
its junior writers. Its schools and secure
method of graduation from one position

to another. It ratty be troMcient, It
may be made difficult because of red
tape or nepotism and it may be miner.
but it le a method. It is. often pointed
out that the picture Industry is *ut-
tering from over-conapentloci. far more
than the Maze. While this may be true.
It la also true that the competitors have
at Leant the satisfaction of knowing
that if they did not get the job some-
one did got le and that that items -one
has the definite chance of making a
valid success of his Ilia. And this is
MOM than can be said for the theater.
abide haa been stuttering from mal-
nutrition for tonne time now.

Producer Problems Awe-laspiring
As a producer of plays. I am beet Ac-

quainted with the manifold problems
and difficulties that confront ts pro-
ducer. The dielculticts are awe-Inepirtng.
especially when. to put It bluntly. the
producer has neither a George Kaufman
nor a Maxwell Anderson In his &table
and when be has not an unlimited bank
roll at his disposal.

The odds against the average producer
are tremendous. He Is expected to nod
a good play when none coon: into his
teethe. He has to onetime an author to
etre him a good script in preference to
one of the few major peoduoten. and he
leas to do It with the author fully aware
that he must subsequently go out and
try to and money for the production.
More often than not this can be stone
only when the tdea foe the. play Is the
producer's oc when tie makes a sub-
stential story contribution to the script
-thereby giving him a preferential
option.

That Money Problem
Once the producer has found a play

he Ilkos. he muse find money for the
option and then he stana the mad
scramble for backing. II and when he
does find this backing (this process alone
could ell a book) the producer is faced
with the problem of convincing "erne
moue to alt In his play rather than in
a Guild play or one by Maxwell Andre-
w:in or perhaps he can And :spurious
arguments as to why It would be much
better for a Hollywood star to be in the
play at a few hundred a week rather
than in Hollywood nt A few thousand a
week. Then to And a good director. de-
siener and theater (the producer's share
has detested to almost nothins by this
point) arid finally to correlate the pro-
duction and to end tip with the hit

While all this is going on Ili may
take months-years In some cesoat the
producer must Cover hi. many °Moe and
personal living expenses.

The difficulties of the producer are
legion, but then they kurn to thrive on
difficulties and, lite their Co-workers.
they lave the business. The real re&sccu

fur the atiocalted Moine-al desertions
is not that the theater Is an Uphill
struggle but that It to an unaccountable
one-. gamble perhaps more precarious
than horse racing_

Be that as it may. I wish to any "au
revolt." to the theater and "hello" 10
Ifoltywood.

WE CAN TAKE IT
(Contieued frees pope 60)

demand for New York abews. as witness
the auceess of the score or more shows
on the road et present.

There la a crying need for an idea
something on the order of the ono I
have outlined. Tbeater-minded people
with whom I tented this summer are
anxious for sonic plan which sill knit
more closely the Broadway theater and
their own.

Vitality of Drama Croups
Really, on returning front my Western

trip I was Immetualy stimulated by the
youth. the vitality of the drams groups
thruout the country. I feel that great
opportunities' await the present-day
worker in the theater. As Christopher
Morley tuts Shakespeare say when the
Bard visits the present-eay theater in
Mr. Morley* delightful play Good
Theater:

Halidotrs, to think what these Iste
of the tbcater) could do.

New tangles and devices for the scene
And women-female women-on the

board
To play their lovely. eivk.h, tragic port
And draw the little nerves of tender

feeling
do tight. so strange. Lord, Lord, wino

truths and triumphs
Are prone:x.(1 for the workmen in this

craft.
"Oh. to be actual of it once again-
Methinks we still might move a heart

or two
And not ceergthi the fable."

It le the duty of to who are "actual
of It" to 0o -operate with young people
who have thew, who want to crone, aa
they fire demonstrating In many groups
in the nation, as Orson Welles la doing
in New York with his production of
Jaditta Career.

As you can toe by now. I'm keenly in-
terested In the theater west of tire Mad-
am. I lotto' to maintain that interred
by keeping In close touch with as many
Of these groups es possible. There's
nothing like youth said health to male
one feel young and healthy. And thatai
jute what I derive from the drama
groups spread over this land. These
groups are going places (set acid
strongly recommend that we in New
York go along with them, for they
alone remarkably the national theat-
rical trend.

Avnorkan Theater's fine Work
Ira high time anyway. I think. that,

we Study our American theater. For a
good number of years now a good num-
ber of us apperently have been hypno-
tized by anything that 'meek. of the
foreign theater. How can student,. of
the theater help neglecting the Ameri-
can theater when our fcremoot publica-
tions seem to ignore anything west of
the Azores? It's about time we all begin
to radii* in studying the theater that
gone pretty flee work is being done by
such United States cithsetia as Maxwell
Anderson, Paul Green, Sidney Howard.
Albert Johnson. Worthington Miner.
Katharine Cornell, JO efloheinee Burgess
Meredith, Welles (0eaton and Halstead).
etc. It is line to study the European
theater, but not to the exclusion of
our own. This memo to be my opinion
alone, like' a number of other opinions
expires:eel here, but somehow I like my
opinions_

And one more Oteilloo: If we recognize
the rebirth of the demend for good
theater end If we co-operate wtth worthy
movements such tut the American Thea-
ter Council tool if we seriously build
for the future of a now, vigorous Auer!.
can theater-there will be things for
present-day theater lovers to nunneries
about'
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"limier Suspicion"
I COLUMBIA i

Time. 65 manures. Relosee date, De -
*ember 16. Screen play bit Joseph Nog -
MSS and Jefferson Parker, from a story
by Philip ltrylie. Dare fed by Lents D.
Collins. Cast: Jack Holt. Katherine
De Mille. Lute Alberni. Rosalind Keith,
purr -41g prate. Meurior Murphy. Moreton
Wallace, Granville Vales and orne's.
Reeleirect at the Globe. New York.

What Mart& out as a novel tome of
Intrigue with touebee of social cen-
se:Quenon peters out Into just er.other
whodunit, or rather who-will-dont. Holt
fa an Automobile tycoon who decide*
to retire to his hunting lodge sod hand
over bin piont to the workers therein.
Various Intereets who would be datum:eel
by this more are troves -ad in two at-
tempts to kill Wet batons he can oon-
summate the deal by signing the papers.

In order to find out which one of
the doom or so people who stated to
profit by his (troth to the Donde. Holt
invite. the gang up to his lodge for a
murder -party and sticks his neck out
to draw their stamina. Plot la funds -
mentally sound and amid and should
have turned out to be exciting.

Honever, after the first flee minute*
kt ee. artistic beciesalty and chauncterle
tuition are thrown to the winds, and
the tale unreels with the stock mystor-
low shots from the dark. fenalsaue
*creams anti hairbreadth escapee Onty
the *noes. lk-Ph1111*. escapee. etc.. aro
produced In  slow and dull moaner.

Acting is average, except for K
De Mike who turns out &18:111Te and

careful performance 1111 the rich steak -
holder afraid of losing her money.

Meatier Zolotose.

'Charlie Chan at Monte Carlo'
(20TH CroniTURY-PDX)

Time, OS Release dale. Peb-
ruary 4. Sereen ploy by Charles Belden
and Jerry Cody. from. a story by Robert
tilts and Helen Logan. Directed by
Zuperie lorde. Cart: Warner Gannet
Iftl`t Luke, Sidney Workmen /tarok'
Huber and others. Reetemed at the
Rosy Theater, New York.

Seventeenth In the melee of Chan
triyaterthe this thriller is
no teen than preceding episectes. That
le, you'll find this interesting if you
ears for the type of entertainment
With his usual unperturbed suavity.
Oland, am the Celestial Holmes. Unravels

Get into the
Road Show Business
Hundreds of men are making Hit
money operating Talking Picture
Snows in theeterless communities.
We rent 16 torn talking pictures fee
from $20 to 525 par week, and
rent and sell Projectors.

Write today.

Ideal Pictures Corporation
28 East 8th Street, Chicaro, III.
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a couple of murders, breaks up a bond -
snatching combine and confounds both
friends and enemies with his inimitable
sleuthing. Whether it be on Broadway.
 rare track in Timid& or in the gam-
bling methods of Monte Cm'lo. a. to thin
came, Charlie Chan can be taunted on
for A meaningful yet suspense -tilled
matter of fact diffidence to baffling and
swiftly moving cataatrophos. but also a
gentle neureeetton, please" that turns up
with all the answer., at the right time.

Comedy angle I. unusually well played
up Its this installment. Hoye Luke.
"number ooe son." does a moll Job
exercising his ciessroorn Prer.cb on the
zintiven besides resorting to his usual
blundenne, quick-to-cocniusion tan-
gents. Harold Huber, heretofore seen
mainly en a "nieneoon bring. to the
'infirm an sinseupeeted and delightful
flair for the light comic as the French-
speaking chief of police. The rev. of
the curt le entirely adequate.

Picture is entertaining enough In
itself but not quits strong ',magi) to
hold up the caliber for a first -rim house.
Should turn out to be an excelterit half
for any twin bill set-up. George Colson.

"The Shadow"
(COLUMBIA)

Time, 59 minattes. Release date, De.
meaner 9. Screen play by Arthhr T. Roe -
mein from a story by Milton nelson. Di-
rected by Charter, C. Coleman. Cart:
Mrs Hepworth. Charles Quieten Mare
Leon -non Arthur Loft. Dick Curtis,
Vernon Dreg, Marjorie Main. Donald
Mirk, /Nimbi Pros and others. Redeired
at tic Rialto, Neu` YOrk,

There L. n character called Dutch
Schultz in thin mystery metier. lie Ana
140 more to do with the famous Man
batten gangster than the title has to do
with the Slindow o1 pulp and radio
fame. Tide Shadow is merely a creature
robed In black who flits about the silent
Wooten poisoned dart& into people's
climb. Locale of the Shadow's opera.
lions is a circus and seamiest Neither
the background nor the arms types
come Um: 'nth any sharpness or kick.
Antics there La an attempt made to create
on atmosphere of eerie horror, the blood.
ourdlieg isenelnation of. my. a Tod
Browning ta absent and the faro logs and
toddlers along overtly.

The only auteseseful Lon Chaney totsch
et  murderous -looking bum:21ton* with
hate In his bcort. Mat likely and in -
termitic= suspect for the role of kilter.
the. hunchback tits soon tubbed out lam-
ed!.

What In wrong with this picture AS
horror stuff ti that It comes too much
out Into the daylight, Just when the
tension hoe been built up you are
dropped into a logical discussion of the
entente's toning piece In the privilege

nr Identity of the ktibre t. saccesefuily
concealed and volution ham is alight kick,

But a Lune Audience seemed to take
oil the menntrasna Jocularly.

Mairelor Zololow.

Roosevelt Names
Delegates to ICC

WASHINGTON, Dec. - President
Roosevelt lust week apponited se dele-
gates to the International Conference
nn Commumtcwtlona Senator Wallace H.
White Jr.: Francis C. De Wolf, of this
titan. Department; Rear Admiral Stan-
ford C. Mover, of the Navy. end Ewell K.
Jett, of the Incloral Commuoicanotto
Commiselon. To accompany the officio]
delegates the Peed/lent named L. IL

os the Deportment of Commerce:
Commander J. P. Parity, of the Coast
Guard*: Commander Joseph R Redman.

ROLL AND
FOLDED .e
TICKETS

As You Want 'Em
When You Want 'Em
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Shipment Within 24
Hours-If Requested

CASH WiTH ORDER PRICES---1x2 INCHES -NO C. 0. D.
10.000... *non ocnoco ..* 0.85 100.000... *20.00 I Dapheate
20.000 11.40 50.000 ._ ye 200.000 34.00 I Doulsl Thew Puts..
bevo prIc ft, act wOOlos desired. For .act, ca....go or ttervIng earl coinracra $1.00
For c _add OOc. Ii 0,1.  for tees than io.000ticistssr kind orcvior.

STOCK TIZtreis
I ROLL ...S0e

ROLLS 400
to ROLLS 321G

WELOON,WILLIAMS & LICK
FORT SMITH, ARK.

1150.000.00 Bond Ctiarrite. oed Accuracy

of the Mon. and Cal. D. M. Crawford. of
the Army, as technical warner. Gerald
C. 0100A, William 0. Butte. Commander
R. M. Webster and M. IC. Woodward. all
ol the Anneal Commtuntations Com-
mlealoste were also added to the staff as
technical advisers. The conference will
convene this coming nebrunry at Cairo.
Egypt. and is scheduled to run for about
three months.

Wilmington Local Elects
WILMilluTON. Del.. Dec. 23 --Officers.

noentrers of the executive board and
trustees of the international Alliance

Theatrical Otago Emplootere, Loral 284.
Of Wilmington, were elected here foe too
coming year. new cdneer. are: Prostdeat,
James A_ Berry; sior-peroident, Albert
Wilson; treasurer. Howard Omen nom:,
eta] and corresponding secretary. George
A. Joseph; recanting secretary, jowl*
H. Cole; sergeant at arms,. Reny Chap-
man: burannes. manager. Prank Pappa,
Members to the executive board are John
KeLlehar, James Mackin. William Orr and
J ohn Schringer. New trustee. are
George Dolo and Herman ScbechInger.

New officers, will be installed at the
January meeting.

FROM OUT FRONT
(Continued from pogo 18)

be's really trying to learn to write  play: and to Won Conic s -sky. for a typically
detailed, authentic and effective Oferrnivaky charactertettSon as the Italian father
in the same play.

To George M. Cretin for pretending to be George M. Cohan pretending US 00 the
President of the United States pretentting to be Franklin D. Roosevelt pretending to
be the President or the United States, In f'd Rather Re Richt which would have
tg.n, a lot funnier and more (+Hennes If an over-enthurdasele Sam Harris. mesa
department hadn't released all of its best *ones and gam before the weenier,: tei
Geocgle Tapp., for union= tap dancing that equals the best In the field. In the
same snow; to Mary Jane Web& In the same show, for being the most PeraossehIC
charming and effective song saleslady to come to Broadway In many a dull year:
to Martin (label, for his excellent cbessetertrotton of Cassius In the Mercury
Theater production that is nevertesed as Julius Caesar. wherein Orson Welles tried
to do full honor to the play by ruthlessly hacking the script to plots*, and in which,
tremendous Illusory art is versed by allowing the custerners to loon at the bare
linens In the well of the theater: to Hiram Sherman, for his human and believable
CIA" In the b.rne production: to Muriel itrasalee. whose tender and sensitive play-
ing makes her one short scene as Portia stand out Above all the studiously artistic
rigmarole that surrounds her. also in the same production: and to Yenta n.thsots.
where excellent work in a small role at !east offered an eoompte of acting to sin.
battled playgoers of the Tallulah Bank/mist' version of Antony and Cleopatra, whi0h
should bare been subtitled Sadie Thoantsson to Spypi.

To James Bell. for lin strong and MAMA pretending in Too Many Wrote, an
hornet and exciting disc:um:on of lynch law that was :teen lynched by the .S1Tla
high-minded appraisers who practically slobbered In their eagerness to heap senile -
lion upon the odd Mercury Caesar: to the always dependable Shirley Booth arid the
always dependable Clyde Pranklin., who grave Mr. Belt excellent support In the
above -mentioned two-way tragedy: to Illarote Vermilyeen for honest. seurdy, im-
rneneely affecting work as the unfortunete hue/and 10 the Theater Guild produc-
tion of a dramatizatioo of Mme. Rotary, wherein customers were treated to proof
of the paradoxical truism that a lady who is three-dlusensional between tam*
covers may apexes only two dimensional on a stage: to that Wend veteran, Al
Sheen. for his glowing. humorous, tender portrayal of a gentle butt pernitdonely
medieval monk la Tether Malachi/as Miracle. the great or -again -off -again -on -again
prodiscUon of Delos Chappell: to St. Claire hayfield. for a One, sturdy represent...Doti
of a Scotch Catholic bra op In the seine play: to Will Geer, who brOught. thru his
artletry, the only sympathy to be found in that ertlueless emanation of a well-known
writer-of-Words-on-washroom-wallis. 01 Mire end Hen, a drama with a plot at
which both Laura Jenn Libby and Dion Iloucleault would hare shied, which re-
ceived Gitleal rare. for Ito allegedly splendid realism *imply because It roomed its
sentimentality with a coating of trite and puerile filth: to Broderick Crawford
In the amino opus. for Iris fine playing of the practically unplayable role of the gentle
but homicidal idiot: 'and to John P. Hamilton, another unfortunate caught up
In the play's feeble tolls, for a rine character portrayal.

To Unite Osthern. for a polished and altogether Mtn performance In Robin
Landing. a Roe poetic drama that was mercilessly panned because the boys. after
years of ravbewing. still can't tell the difference between a director and a aertpti
to reed Stewart. in the same play. for eerily unbelievable effect in the tree:tele-
dainty dIffletilt role of an early Kentucky half-wit; to Are Moyers in The Ghost of
Yankee Doodle, au aboorbiroe and Intellectually exciting discussion of many current
problem.: to label Barryrnare. the one Enid only First lady of the theater. whose
Milliant golden sun ooze more puts all pretenders to the title into the deep Rhode:
to Prank Conroy end Shot Cabot for etraightfoneord and fine performenocin to
Barbara Robbins for a seneinve and effective portrait of a young girl: and to
Richard Carlsson. most promising of all our tuvenness

To Rex Onlatley, foe a glittering. scintIllatiog. sparkling performance to too
excellent but crtticelly hanentrung Merely Murder: to Ed Wynn. for being funnier
than ever bednrenewhich meatus very. vei7 funny. Indeed-In that maundering and
pointless musical that was entitled. with a touch of genius.. Moor ay What: to
nod Heaton, wren displays his superlative dancing ability in the amuse show: to
Ins Claire. for her brilliant effort to give life to that quaint and self-co.setour
Vletortnn brie -a -brae known as Renneester Towers: to John Williams and J. SC
Krrrtgan. In the name ploy. the neat for huts sienazingly right playing which brought
fine effect from a very wrong part, and the second for the quiet artistry with which
be give* life and amusement to the tone dull machos of an sppsfling second act:
and to a quintet from that Ill-fated drama of the Spanish revolution. Siege, whim
*noised Irwin Shaw to prove that he was rteneakicsaly overrated on the bans Of
Dory the Dead and Norman Bel Genie. to prove again that a set la more Important
to him than a play: to William lettmund.s, for his glowing. sincere, simple and lonely
portrayal of a naive peasant; to Itorold Moffett, for his sturdy, honest, courageous
peasant leader: to J. Hammond Dailey, fpr hie authoritative. quietly effective
mayor: to Hunter Gardner. for his le.telligent, clear and splendidly etched pacittet:
and to Jackson Halliday, for his colorful arid immensely effective guitar player.

To Cornelia. Otis Skinner, for one of the moat amazing tours de force of the
current theatrical generation, **inch was at the mine time far more than that-her
multiple characterization in tdna hits Wife, an entire novel doccrianiced in terms of
a single performer. and magnIlloently plated by Miss Skinner as a solo appearance:
to Sylvia neiny for the depth. sincerity and fine technique she brought to the rou-
tine ingenue of Something for Nothing, an unobtrualve and isenuatog little play
that was tuthlemly slaughtered by Its maim: to Valerie Taylor, a grand perfcerner,
for her effective and dexterous skating over the thin ice of Lore of Women, which
would have liked to have been a play *boil! Lesbianism, but abashedly found Itself
lacking the courage to be; to Hugh &neon, one of the finest performer. on the
Pringitehnipeaking gage, for his splendid work In the same half -vetted French post-
card: to Alan Dunce. for his etralghtforwrod effort* to bring some effect to the
tneehannel melodrama of Tell ife. Prettp Maiden. a sort of dramatic jigsaw puzzle
without a pouter puzife's Internist: and. finally, to the entire cast, management and
list of authors of that surprise smash of the season. the ILOWU Players' Pees and
Needles, a review which. acted by amateurs and presented by the International
Ladle*' Oarment Workers' Colon. took the town by storm. and stands as easily the
beat musical In many swamis ---to Charles Priedmen and others connected with
the direction, to the entire ease, and pertlitellorly to Harold J, Rome, the young
man who wrote most of the words and music mod who. as a result, is this corner's
choice, for top man in the entire musket field.

A Meaty Christmas, a Happy New Year and many thanks to them



May everything be rosalie for you in 1938 is the wish
of all the folks of Metro -Goldwyn -Mayer, Loew's Inc.

and WHN to their friends everywhere.
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Hikhlighti every year
*with more han a full
share of the industry's

* top -money attractions!

iSince January, 1933,
RKO RADIO has given
Radio City Music Hall 15 of
its 35 weeks at $100,000
or over ... besides
holding the all-time
record of the world's
largest theatre! ...
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Circle Biz Good
For Bruce Troupe

utrrcurssoar. KAM.. Doe. 25.-WaDace
Bruce Players. circle *took company, are
=Piing good patronage thla winter In
six Central Kerman towns, playing every
night except. Sunday.

Hutchtnson u headquarties and other
towns in the circle are Canton, Pea-
body. St. Jebru. Lyons and Halstead.
A new play ts presented each week. with
vaudeville between onto. addle' n.
COinpeny Is staging a halt -hour radio
broadcast for a commerriel ltrot over
EWBO. Hutchinson. each Wednesday
flight, with Wallace Brute as master of
eereeneea

In the company are Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Brute. Jack Campbell. fla Prune
CampbelL Muth PhIlpot. Blanche !stern,
Prank 11111 and Bert Driller. all veterans.
11111 has been with Bruce 15 tears:
Blanche Sierra Dexter and the Camp-
bells are In their fifth you with him.

Bruce has been playing this territory
for seven spesaceu ID circle stock aril had
Witt week. the. fell In the Midland
Theater. local Fax theater. Troupe plays
Western Kansas under canvas In toe
summer.

Hayworth l'Iners Set
Iii Six N. C. Towns

HICKORY. N. C.. Den 23..-"BersBee
Ilioseceth Players. who recently began
on n circle out of this city, now have
ale North Carolina Mies on their bcoks,
working the Liberty Theater, North
Wilkrreaxeo, Mondeyn New State. New -
tots. Turedars; Piedmont, Spruce Pine.
Wedneedays; Strand. Cherryolle. Thur.-
day*: Carotins., Asheboro. Fridays. and
the paramount. here. Sisturdaya.

WIrle betalrieva over the cireult 'darted
off aornewls.t aowiy, buelneas hes shown
a worked Improvement In the lest two
ereeke. Hayworth reports. Don Phillips.
piautat. and Earl Laruc, leading man.
are recent additions to the Hayworth
ratter.

Heffner To l'urehase
New Motor Equipment

VALDOSTA . tiro 26.- Jimmie
nattier. manager of the Heetter-VIneon
Show. which closed Ito canine trek at
Pernandlna. lrtn . i. here aupeertattig the
*tempi of the show's equipment for the
whiter. Mr. and }.ire. Refiner will heed
out of here next week for Florida and
their annual vocation.

Work in preparation for next boson
will begin at winter quarters here
around the middle of January. rime
will begin Us 1938 tent tour near Val-
dosta WM* time in March_ In addition
to making numerous improvement* and
ltdOitPyrus to the show's equipment, Man -
Doer Brener will purchase a new fleet of
trocito to replace the present motor
equipment.

Chick Boyce lire Two Circles
LINCOLN. Nob.. Dec. fl-Chick Bove*

bee two careless In Waite:ern Nebraske.
Ong Is heroine In Hebron and the other
Ln fileloey. Hebron territory. Chick's
home country, le only going fair, but the
Sidney-Julteburg territory to not bad.

SCENERY FOR
SALE

yrs a.4 used idtUria. Sad s Veset
Snits sod Pesdsd are mint *Uwe Mare
fabrics.votes Pee Ciet4,40 - Les Price.

PREMIER SCENERY STUDIOS
310 W 4111 . NftlIP Iftst, H. V.
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.41anagers-Players!
All managers cod performers are

Invited to contribute news Items to
tuts page. It le our aim and purpose
to nuke ails department as intereat-
mg and helpful as poseibte. Wo cart
do that ooly If we base the co-opera-
oun of Ow managers and players in
the field. In sending in news items
all that see ask is test ecru confine
yourself to facto and that you keep
your ocromunIcations brief and to the
point. It isn't normality to write *
long letter; a postcard will do. May
we have your co-operation?

Menke Resumes in St. Louis;
Golden Rod Business Okch

ST. LOUIS.. Dec. 25.-Capt. J, W.
Menke*. Golden Rod Showboat has re -
&timed operation here, after being forced
to shut down most of last week due to
Odd weather, which caused the ateep
levee approuch to the boat to be 001,
(Ted with a solid cheat of ice, making
parking and access to the boat Almon

Business for the Golden Rod has been
toga In recent weeks. with Captain
Menke determined to keep the craft tied
up hare put ax long as the crowds con -
antic to tetras.

C. T. HARAZO'UNT. veteran *Tern"
showman, writes from his Ohio brad -
wasters that hea choosing a cost for
Uncle Tom's Cabin. Which he expects to
launch in the near futuro, with so
many of the old -Ilona" people gone.
Harrnount feels, that It will be quite
talk to gather real talent.

Rep Ripples
ROY AND RICCA 111JOHE2t, veteran

repertonona and former partners with
Billy Wehls In the operation of 11111roy's
Comedians, are now residing In Leta
Angeles.

IN THE ROSTER of "Sealk-e- Hay-
wortha new North Carotins circle are.
besides Hayworth_ Marlon Andrews. Bess
!Rods:rescue Pauline Hensley. Johnny
Poreley. Josephine Rooster. Dick Royster,
Jack Wineton. George Henderson and
Jake Kokinaki and hie ark. Hayworth
is making Hickory. N. C.. his base.

(IEOROE P. BARNES' Comediam,
touring the Lone liter State on week
eland*, comprue Pat O'Brien, Dan P.
Rowe, Barney Rowe. Uncle Si Parka,
Gertrude Walsh, Jack fitackwell, Danny
Rowe. Marie Rowe, emma Berne& King
O'Brien. Pearl Binckwoll and Chrome P.
Barnes.

TOM (WILD CAT) AITON. veteran
&stmt. is booking Al Hendershot's Dixie
Ramblers. a tinthilly combinetion, out
of Macon. Ga.

CLYDE J. WHITE. wolf -known beep
agent and player, is now manager of the
Midway Bervioe Bustton and Tourist
Camp on Route 501 at South Boston. Vu.

EDWDs1 WEEVER, past smettnee with
the Harry Shannon Players. hem been
engaged by the Kittery Komedy Korn-
pany as dtrector-ptrformer for the met-
ing motion. At the request of Mrs. Beth
Kinsey Miller. Weever ILIA written two
new plays to be presented by the Kinsey
organization next seaman. They are

Kansas City Jottings
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Duo. 23.--(Iboa

and Donr.a McCord'. clrear, which has
been in operation for many truintlui in
Nebraska. closed this week.

Mr. and Me. Taylor Bennett ivy
Bowman) were spotted on the local
rialto thLa week.

Lee Lambe. former manager of the
Lambe -Melrose Stock Compute, to play-
ing schoolhouses in Southern Missouri
with an entertainmeni feature.

iferry and Agnes Clarke have joined
Ed Ward's show In Arkansas,

Edna Wilson. stniting and dancing In-
genue. hes been held over for the emend
week at the Bowery, local Mt/fey.

Karl Simpson report/. the earliest
bookinx for the 1038 tent season. having
signed King Felton and Company with
Ward Hatcher's Comedians. to Open
about May I

.kon Gibbons. former it:Lewin* with
the Jack Vtilan Show, is vacationing In
tio Dist during the holidays.

Jack C3..t. whose company le playing
North illarotart and Kansas spot.. is
making plans to head south in a few
weeks.

TOin CenOthard and Etta DeViato, for-
mer Midwest leading team. are now to-
eatod permanently in Chicago. working
In commercial lines.

Fred and Lylran Poole. who have been
doing well In ochoole this fall with their
educatInnal enterteantnent feature, are
laying off during the holidays.

Joe Barbera, well known in Midweet
thestrteal circles, wars spotted on the
main drag here this week.

Arthur Kelly. pant .summer with Mehl
Sitters' Stock Company. left hers re -

to join Ted North Players :n stock
at the Capitol Theater. Topeka, Kan.

Herbert Watteare manager of Walter'
Com/diem, arrived here this week atter
closing Obi circle In Oklahoma. No plane
for the future have been announced ex-
cept that he' will be out again next
awing for his annual tent tour.

Bob Steen repasts good btoilnose on
his Iowa circle and is operating right
thru the holidays.

Leo and Maxine Lacey have joined FIg
Allen. circle, *kited to open thu neck
In KAMM&

Riles Little. former Midwest leading
man. it now manager of th.d, South Peas -
dens (Calif.) Little Theater Group.

Lawrence Denning. after cloarna is long
engagement with Mull'. Comeditine ar-
rived here this work to &pond the
holtdays.

air. and afro Hal Stone, rr.anagers of
13 -tone's Comedians. are wintering in
Florida.

losrkai Johnson has teased The 0 Men
to play it atring of one-nighters thrU
Iowa.

allko A. Pryor is again in our midst
after a three montha' trip thru the Fault.

Cliff and Helen Carl_ who formerly
conducted their own ellow, hare closed
with tbo Autger Bros.' Comedians_

Bradford Crendall was this week Sea.
tune! ae. scrooge In Dickens' A Christmas
Carol over Station WDAP. The Stars
Kansas City station.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Schaaf. who base
been sett!' Meddle Pestles Educational
Recite this fall. left here this week to
spend the holidays with friends and
retaUvere In Little Rock. Ark.

Clyde Klitgdon was a recent visitor on
the Sid KIngdon Show. circling In
Northern Missouri. Clyde is it brother
to Sid and the two formerly conducted
a tent show In ICsateas.

Mr. arid Mrs. E. C. Bickford, who re-
cently closed with P.tbille Hart's Come-
dians. arc spending the holiday* here.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wilion wore visi-
tors here' for two weelos with Wilson's
parent& Mr. and Mra Al Wilson. Larry.
formerly a altelwest juvenile matt. Ds now
connected with a cereal company in
Battle Creek. Mich.

Wally Stephens. comedian. Is how en-
4,-aKeiti in commercial linos In this tor-
ritory.

Bush Burrtchter and Trials Maakew.
veto orently closed with Darr-Oray
Company at Jackson, Mina. sojourned
briefly tit the nonage this week on rotate
to join Chick banes' areas In Nebraska.

titled The Hosiery Chad and Trost:,
Ikty. In Jail, a comedy. Former still
feature 7 -year -old Mosey Travis.

ktAURICE LUCKETT has returned to
Itta home In Inklyvtlit. Ky., following the
closing of the Prank and Eitonce W11 -
limns Show. Company re:vetted Decent -
bar 8 at Edwardaville. III., but was forced
to fold sifter two weeks of bad weather
am! impossible buainese.

OTIS L. OLIVER, mentioning In Deou-
moot. Tex., over the holidays, will re-
ctums with hie 100d and charm-mho:4
show shortly after January I.

NORBERT LOCXE is now Barsociatod
with the Bob Pollard Players, working a
lyceum etrellit.

SKIP DEAN, for the bat 7A sesame
With the 1.I. & M. Show under canvas.
has just completed his fourth oonsectie
lave season as Santa Chios with Sears -
Roebuck in Lancoln. Nob.

lilt. AND MRS. KEITH OINGLES. out
all season with the Lyceum attraction
Along Came Juliet thru the East and
Middle Wort. are holidaying in Clinton,
Ia. They will be back with Junct when
It resumes Its tour In the Midwest
January 11.

ARNOLD AND THELMA KLOXEN are
with the Nye and Joule Allen merry -
go -rotund working out of Lebanon, Kan.

Sadler Reorganizing;
Resumes Late in Jan.

SWEEVA'ATER, Tex.. Der. 21.-Harley
and Billie Sadler are at their home hero
for the holidays after closing their tent
*bow at Etrowitwcesd. Tex.. last Saturday.

After a complete reorganisation Harley
Sedter's Own Show will resumes Its cen-
sus trek In the Lone Star State late to
January. Rehearsals begin hero Jan-
uary 17.

Kilgore Comedians for Stock
DALLAS, Dec. 21.- Kilgoce's Come-

diane, who have been playing this meek
weeks and wbo

closed recently foe the holiday season.
are carded to move into a Meek location
In a Texas town shortly after the new
year. according to word reaching hero
front a member of the show.

Gleurays Do Christmas Show
LINCOLN. Feb., DM. 27. - Olenray

Players put on a Chrietmaa show In
Hastings. Neb.. last week. Cooped with
the merchants In giving toys to the
attending eoungsters. Christmas bill
wits Magpie and Jtggs end Settle Claus
Upside Bonn.

Pittsburgh Benefit Mans
rrrrsaurcou. Dec. 2a.-Plana are be.

tug. Conned here for a January con-
ference between suburban Indie theater
operators and reps of uvret and Moving
Picture °pennon' Union, anent Otktille-
Log frost -of -house employee& according
to MPOU business agent. Lawrence Kato

One hirodred and thirty-three theaters
Ln Allegheny County now are in midst
of holiday benefit sermon. givtng free
shoos for underpelvtleired and crippled
(Sae P177SBURON BENEFIT on pope 68)
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rrHERE'S a little bit of ham in columnists, too. Despite our
successful attempts thus far to suppress it, we have been

granted a goodly share of the Westphalian variety. It is for that
reason, perhaps, that we preface our latest remarks on benefits with

the reminder to our select (meaning small) pub -
lie that this pillar was the very first within the
precincts of the show business to raise the alarum
against the evils of benefits. We have lived to
see the day when all of our dire prophecies have
come true; when benefits are infesting the metro-
politan centers of the country like locusts; when
every artist who has something on the ball is
pressed, coerced, tantalized and tormented by
benefit racketeers day and night - and when
those in the writing fraternity who refused to
give a thought to benefits in the old days because

E. r. suoArmAN they apparently had no connection with show
business are now aiming volleys of rhetoric

against the persons who foster and profit from benefits.
We have frequently stated and again we declare that there

isn't a cause on God's earth that is more worthy to the actor than
his own. While we arc in accord on most points with the policies
and administration of the Theater Authority, the theatrical indus-
try's benefit clearing house, we find great fault with its apparent
disregard of its original reason for existence-wiping out benefits.
The TA seems to be more concerned with getting its small cut of
benefits for actors' charities than binding together all forces of our
business to make nine -tenths of the benefits now held impossible.

Any actor who uses his head for purposes other than to provide
a base for a hat realizes that the average benefit enriches everybody
that has anything to do with it except the actor. True, the TA gets
its cut but this does not help the actor who is neither a rank failure
nor a definite success and who is too proud ever to call on the amuse-
ment industry for charity. We have heard actors criticize the musi-
cians' union for insisting not only on being paid its minimum for
participating in benefits but holding up benefit sponsors for over-
time. too, when this is involved thru rehearsals. Instead of being
criticized the musicians should be feted as being the only factors in
the show business with an organization strong and smart enough
to protect the interests of its members regardless of criticism.
pressure and hysteria in behalf of "worthy causes."

We are as sympathetic as the next fellow towards starving
Armenians. institutionalized orphans and even Christmas and
Thanksgiving funds promoted by politicians. clubwomen. churches.
synagog* and others. They arc all grand causes, worthy of the sup-
port of their communities. But the actor is to us the greatest cause of
all. He is exploited, bullied, abused and constantly called upon to
donate his talents and time in situations where one wouldn't dare
to ask a similar favor from a business man or a professional man.
When the actor is hungry. broke and still proud the world has
already forgotten about him and, sad to relate, even his old pals in
the show business become suddenly deaf and blind. But when the
actor is in his prime. struggling to obtain security or riding high,
everybody tears him apart. The government refuses him tax exemp-
tions that arc granted for similar purposes to business men. Pan-
handlers of all varieties are constantly at his heels-and the benefit
racketeers use every device known to human ingenuity to get him
to play benefits.

The benefit industry is big but illegitimate business. Very few
of the big shows that are held in the key 'cities under the aegis of
charity are quite as worthy as their unsuspecting front men tell
the world they are. In most cases the promoters get the big cut and
the charity advertised as the recipient gets just enough to prevent
squawks and exposure.

Columnists of daily papers who permit themselves to be em-
ployed to coerce artists to appear at benefits are not a credit to the
profession of journalism. This applies as well to columnists who arc
recruited to emsee shows for which they obtain most of the acts.
Whether they do it for personal glory, gain or to cater to a per-
verted idea that they arc acting in behalf of sweet charity they are
not helping the actor whose existence as a class makes gossip
columnizing possible.

When the Theater Authority starts getting results-and very
tangible results-from attempts to cut down the number of benefits
held in the key cities: when it can show that it has made possible
the earning of real money by actors from appearance at shows

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 66J

As 1 Sec It
By DAVE VINE

HAPPY NEW TRAIL . . . Well. here ee are agate: another year hem geese
by, The general public will teal you that it was an) -thing but a good

financial year. Nevertneleas. we really have little to worry about. Things
sell pick up. iNtIfYffalrig is going to be all right. I just got a wire from
Washington that the poorhouse went into the hands of the receive -a
Ws true a bat of people went broke this past year: but this writer has no
kick. Last New Year". Day all I had was *10. I didn't let that discourage
me; I kept my nose to the grthdrien.e. Ante working hard all year long I
just counted up and I And I'm only $8 out. I STILL HAVE TWO DUCKS
=MI

0
SVEN THO I kilt $8 I did learn a lot during the year. and of you learn

something you can't call it a total lose. Go in a holiday 'mint I want be
tell those of you also were Less observing that I learned:

THAT newspapers are like women --they hese a Lot in common. They
are both thinner than they used to be-{hey both have boid-iece type-
back number. are not in demand-they both have a lot of iniluence--arid
every man thauld hate one of his own and not chaise alter hia
I learned that man is born-man grows up-*ran kick. the bucket-man
turns to dust-grans grows from Mate -horses eat grave-and that, my friends.
is why most people will never kick a horse-THEY ARE APRAID THAT THEY
WILL HURT ONE OF THEIR RELATIVES.

It
THAT the world Is aompooed of a lot of people. Half of them bass

something to say and can't say it-oxid the other half have nothing to say
and keep saying it.. . I also got smartened to the fact that Ood made the
world In six day. and then metal. He then mad. man and rested again.
Us then made women and ever since tbeze-Ull HU Ult.

THAT urn and Irene on WOR have jumped seven points, in their air
rating land they rate It). . . . George Jeseel, also on WOR Sunday night*.
has a bigger listening audience than he inseginta. . . . Even tho a lot of
comics, won't :Ike to hear it, a lot of aloe things are being said about Henny
Youngman helping plenty to build up the audience for the Net* Smith
progranis(I have a cold and my can are all atu.fod up with cotton). . . .1
also learned from my editor, Mr. E. E. Sugar:nue that since I alerted writing
tins column the circulation of The Billboard has jumped up to woo More
copies.

THAT if Oda look good in trunks, men try to get a grip on them.. . .
A girl may be as semi as auger-but still not be refined. . . . The meson
that women lire longer than men is-because paint is a great preservative.

. . Chris can handle the beast In men -If they are cagey enough. . .

And a girl can be very sweet-IP SHE WANTS --YOU'RE TCLLINO elEt

THAT It takes a mother pram to make a man out of her eon-then
acme dame comes along and makes a bum out of bins in five minutes.. . . .
The eternal struggle Is-keeping your earning capacity up to your wife's
yearning capacity. . . . Poverty is no eiagrece-but that is all that can be

In its favor. . . . Some people don't want to hear both sides of any-
thing-pulses Wm a victrola record. . . . And the Bible teaches w to loss
our Menne also our anemias. but I found out samurai= THEY ARE
THE SAME PEOPLE.

8
ALL these !bless may be true, cull you must bear in mind that troubles

and babies grow by miming them. . . . WhaVa more, you have a tot to be
thankful for you could have been in China. Spain or Macre basement Me
the holiday season. . . . 80 HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL!

Chicago Chat
By NAT GREEN

NOT so long ago we called attention to 16 -year -old Donna Dee, then appeal--
1.1 trig at the Stevens, and predicted abs would land among the top-
es:eche:is. ... Since then she has been doing grand work with ?rankle Masters.
. . . Now she joires Frtd Waring's segregation. and we still say-watch her

. Her father, Ted Cooper, who his been Masters' personal manager.
also goes with Waring. . . . Jones_ Linick k fleisseeler gave the State,Loke
stagehands and enutelans *10 apiece ns a Christmas gift and all other
employees a week's eatery. . . . Aaron Jones was drat Chi theater men to
give bonuses. . . . There are three young Chicagoans In the Belief Russo
de Monte Carlo here this week. . . . 8000 Osato has been with the ballet
two years, Robert Weiser (known with the troupe as Anton Vlaaoff) joined
within the last year. and Muriel Oroderruinge. 21, was engaged by Leenide
Mrwatlne last July, . . . For profesaleetal putaicees her name has been ehsnged
to Marina Novilcons. . . . Beverly Healey, who used to publicize Broadway
shows, has settled down to a wore or less quiet life In the Methodist college
town n1 Delaware, 0.. and was recently elected a member of the county fair
board there. . . . Eddy Morton writes from Portland. Ore... that he has been
held over for four weeks In  "mixed" show at the Portland Variety Hall.

Something new-or new to us-in the any of bike moos is said to be in
the wind. . It's an .ht -girl six -day race and Is scheduled to bo launched
Irons Chicago late In January.. . . Plan is said to be to make a country -wide
tour covering some LS cities.. . . The appearance here this week of
Eugenie Leontovich In Tors:etch recalls the star's first Chleseo appearance
scene eight or nine years ago in a pley the name of which escapee its for
the moment. presented by Oregory Reda. . . . The play was not much, but
the critics liked Leontovich. . . . They're raving about her now, confirming
the prophecy of Rated that she was a gents's. . . . Ashton Stevens
the general opinion when he says: can't think of a better Christmas
present for this theater -famished town than the return of Eugene Leontorioh
in a part that fits her like an accent."

The Edith Rockefeller -McCort tick 31 -room mansion on Lake Shore drive
Is to be auctioned off this week . . . Once valued at *4.000,000. it Is now
held at little niece than half a million. . . . The elaborate wrought
iron fence and grilled gate that surround the place were fashioned In
Germany for the German house at the World's Columbian Elmosition of
1393. . . Gladys Fox. attractive brunet burly gal, b% new straight woman
for Maude Hilton in saseessus. . . . Gloria and Bonnie Hunt, twin Mmes.
tem of Jack Hunt, State -Lake maneeer, are handling time elephant ante at
the Shrine Circlet. . . Buddy Rogers' chief of staff at the College inn la
that completely nutty individual well known to Chi audiences, Jack
(Befoul) Douglas,
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Magic
By BILL SACKS

Marnmunicariore 10 Cie' einnfill Office)

1 1SY MARTIN is clicking 'em off at
,21e Yacht Club. Chtrego, . . J.

MDER BLACKLEDOE. Indianapolis
magisla-lecturer. was visitor at the
magic desk Monday of last seek. en route
bark to the Homier capital after Verne
a Melee of engagements in Michigan and
Ohio towns. Ho was  feature at a ape -
cal kidders Chrtatreses party held at the
Cincinnati Country Club :Sundae num
of test week. . . . A SERIES Or AR-
TIC1.1011 dealing with magic was discon-
tinued In The Son Franetsce Examiner
but week foie:mine an appeal made
to the editor by F. L. Bunker. chairman
of the IBM's expose evemettee. The
articles ran about a week end were staid
to have been contrtbuted by amateur
image . . . ONE OF THE DEEPEST mys-
teries In tnegicdoin: What has become
of 5. S. Henry? ... SHERWOOD is week -
trig Ohio and Pennsylvania thru the
holiday season, booked by the Itaidartn
Dells Agency, highlighting animal pro-
ductirma at the parrots' tables, .
onovrn C. OROROR stopped oft in
Zanesstne. 0. recently foe a visit with
homefolk en route from Chicago to
Wheelle.g. W. Va. He has been working
Midwestern tbeatez* far the last three
months. . . . PACIFIC 00/05T Associa-
tion of Magician.. tt may surprise you
to learn, now has the largest 'lane tilz-
membersetp of any magic society In the
world. Its rise during Its few short years
of extreme* has been phenomenal. . . .
WHITEHOUSE, who has been fooling the
patter. of 'Texas. night spots for the
two snootbs. booked by MCA. moved Into
the Thin Hotel. New Orleans. December
18 for a fortnight's stay. Before etunp-
ing Into the Louisiana metropotia White-
house laid off a week in Dallas. where
the says there are at present four male -
abuts "at liberty" with condltions as a
whole rather allterntO.... CURT MER-
RILL. who presents his turn In the
raienents of feminine !Leery. billing him-
self as a fern magletan, has been
forced to held up a number of dates
recently due to a entoun eye aliment, for
which he is now taking treatment. He
boa been working private clubs tram
Sew York State.

SIN CLEANING. new book by John S.
Van Oiider, well-known Knoxville

tnagtelan-sportsenan. Is ineenr.g with a
grand reception. The book la now In its
07.00 0th printing and still going serene
It doesn't deal with magic. but never-
theta*a yen% find it highly Interesting.
. . . RUI3:31n.L SWANN was forced out
of the revue et the Dorchester Hotel.
Lnticloo. for several days recently due
to Injures. eustalned In a nester crest's.
. . . ELMER. comedy magician .. who has
been working Atsbame school. and tbea
tare Is spending the holidays at his home
to Chattanooga. He shoots ua a plug on
the ?tea show, which he caught at
Decatur. Ala. December 17... LESTFA
LAKE (The Greet Mare:eel has just
wound up his Path week as tenses at the
Haunted Haus*. Cincinnati titter,. . . .
W. N. SALISBURY. magician conunercial-
leg for the Arch -Brick Company, Cht-
°ago. did a Cbristnusa show for a rail-
road boosters' club In Monroe. Le.. bat
week. Be was mot at the stall= there by
the mayor of Salisbury and a motorcycle
escort, and his protentation_ 40 istatsites
to Arrtary farad. drew some pretty lines
in the Monroe papers. . . ALIIENICE
and his Hindu magic, have been held over
again at the St. Moritz Hotel. New York.
. . . RAJAH RABOID has concluded his
euentement at the Ambassador Hole on
New York's Park 'eremite.... THE FACT
that Dante has taken over the Winter
0 SitICTIA, Landon legtt stand. for a sea-
son. ormunenceng December le, to pereent
his new version of sume.Sato-nles, doesn't
look as the the popular magic worker
has taken seriously the many letters
be has received from American meet -
dens and magic fen. asking him to opine
to thin country to don the mantle of
the tato Howard Thurston. And clan you
blame bent . . TWO CHICAGO MAGI
In recently discussing their mutual so-
truaintancea in the meek field mule up-
on the name of Jerry Penman. comedian -
magician. -Ote yeah." welted the MO.
"I knOW him. Re's the fellow from In-
dianapolis who spends the day apolo-
gtzing for what be did the night before."

SUGAR'S DOMINO-
(Cavattnunti from page 47)

sponsored by charitable institutions-then will this organization have
achieved a really worthy place in the amusement industry's Hall
of Beneficence.

Why doesn't some big star of the very first magnitude come out
bluntly and state that he will not play benefits any more? That
he will work only for cold cash and donate what he wishes to charity
from his own pocket when and if he so desires. Why doesn't this
same star also announce that the only free shows he will play are
those where admission is not charged; where he entertains directly
the wards of charity-in hospitals, prisons and in auditoriums?
Where no promoter is involved because no money is involved.
Where those who cannot afford to see shows arc entertained. When
a star with such bigness of heart and courage appears he will shake
most of the stage-struck actors out of their lethargy. He will help
show business immeasurably because this will represent the first
real step in the process of wiping out the benefit show evil.

PITTSBURGH BENEFFI'-
/Conetliued from page 661

kids. Arrangement with union grants
homes two benefit. a year, for which the
AFL local peas members so that theaters
escape expenses.

Deal awe aftermath of tendency In
past few years foe exhlbs and stargge en-
troprrneura to promise scads of free
shots, than expect help to work grails.
Itesutt: union foots bill for rnexinsuris os
brace of bet:stilts annually. lets tbeetens
core far other curio show. themselors.

Plethora of night club and civic In-
stitution Christmas shows has enter-
talners perfeeneng Jana pay foe geed
will of paper cortrntntate. city fathers
and other 'pone:as.

Cleve Symph Can
Keep Outside Men

CLEVELAND, Dee. :ie.-Cleveland Syna-
Phony Orchestra and the nivakeente
'mien. Local 4, came to en end of thirty
differences test week when the orchestra
cliasneused an Injunction suit against the
union and annoureed that the mud -
clam questioned would start perforen-
once' with the orchestra Imertedintely.
Pere men, all from outside of Cleveland.
were contracted to play this semen. The
local obleetcd to them. saving the poen
dons should be filled by Cleveland
entaktans. Crehostra man ag e in e n t
brought the suit, searrting the men had
been threatened with expubtion from the
union It they played with the orchestra.

Milton W. Felony. president of local,
anuoutined that negettatilons would con-
tinue to establish a definite agreement
with regard to engaging local talent in-
stead of hiring out-of-town resusiclerie Of
septa ability.

British Royalty
Patronizes Vaude

LONDON. Dec. 20.- Ay stetting the
London Palladium. English premier
vaude house, twice In nine days to wit -
/RAs Micde peer :sane specially orranzed
for their benefit. Their mayettee King
George and Queen Elizabeth have given
British rarely a much -needed boost.

Remelt is that the better class rinds
houses to England are gaining a new
tYlie of patron. members of the boiled
rent brigade. The amount of dream in
Weed End vaude houses le now equal to
that of most legit theaters.

Two shows patronized by the King
and Queen were the Royal Commend
Performance November IS and the Spe-
cial Coentnermeration Program In ant
of We:laded Was Veterans November 22.
ween the following nets appeared and
received Royal honors: Toddy Brown,
Clanton Brothers and Juanita (both seta
are American). Naughton and Gold.
Peennten and Albin. Berm and Knox.
Wiere Dem., Natintoc Wayne. syrt Se7-
moue and Bend. Dourees Wakefield and
Company and the Sherman Fisher Gina,

His Royal !Relines* the Duke of Kent
has also :neer arrengerneete to Yialt the
Pellactium every second week white in
town.

Vancouver Cafes Threatened
VANCOUVER. B. C.. Doe 26.-Becatue

they reputedly remained open on Sun-
day morning In contravention of the
Lord's Day Act the city threatened to
'suspend the trade lice -rises of the
.estudete Venice Cafe slid la rtbdd.
operated by Louis Pozaebon and B. T.
Lee. respectively.

Endurance Shows
Ceemmerece eons to Cir.:menet' Office)

Johnson's Contest
Moves to Beaumont

ItEAUMONT. Tax.. Dec. 23.-B, W.
Jo/Imo:ea Thrill-anehow. which folded
suddenly In Houston recently alter a
tan -day run, bus moved into a building
et Peetri and Gilbert street. this city.
Omani:ate:in moved here practically in-
tact from trot stop,

Contest opened here with 17 teams
end 13 wakes. end still to the running at
this writing are Tint /Cammack, Mickey
Sheets. Bobble never. lerenthy Seymour,
Seippy Willtanue Peggy Vitillerns. feeniey
West. elsaele Bright. Emery Hamby.
nnlie Gonzales, Leroy Powell, Patsy 0e -
borne. nog Meyers, Millie Plenrera, Dale
Thorp, Gladys Maddox. Bus Stewert,
Ronnie Lama, Joe Blake, Mary Blatt,
Feed Hartley, Margie Kewanee. Jimmy
Fvernsi, Minnie Pelee Billie steel.,
Bobble Datae William Mikes, Dorothy
Kress.. Vance Benda Bob Seely, Ken
Carter. Sammy Kirby. Victor auseman.
Schnorzle ltoth. Al Smith, illiackles and
Marvin Ethan.

Jimmy Johnson Is chief entree, as -
anted by Curly Linder and Ateurtee
(Minty) Inman. Three broadcasts are
made daily over Station KPDSL In addi-
tion Ph spot announcenterita are made
over the air.

Dave Cultins Is judging the elbow, with
Ernie Flasher as day floor manager; Mur-
ry (Doc) Roberts. night kettles-. and
Tiger Mudd as day man. Surto Roberta
end Anita Regne are nurses. B. W.
Johnem Is Bunted in the enanegement
by Mr. and Mrs. Potk Ntst. Patty Mar-
tin's Ork furnishes the musk.

JACK M. (CURLY) MAY. now resting
up in &bream...Mo. Calif., Ls anxious to
read a lino on Charlie Lobe and other
coetestente who worked in show. web
aims

SAMUEL E. GAYER, of Wyandotte.
Mich., writes in to inquire about his
brother, Archie, from whom be has not
:Warn for more than n year. Como on,
Arcblee pipe in and glee ua the dope.

WE HAS E' had Inquiries recent:). on
Don J. King. Walter Picket. C. K. Clark.
Mary Landieso, Jackie Craig. C. A. Del.
Core Tracy. Low McOntlem, Patsy Ho-
tuatih. Jimmy (Schnoxxlo) Carr. Duffy
Tarantino. TUtio Sweet, Donna Warn.by.
Beverly Burdlne. Vail Pittman. Nellie
Saylor.). King -Kong Wright, Alto Locke.
Buddy Berketerr, Harold Linsey, Chuck
Payton. C. K. Clark and Deo Roberta.
Shoot a tuft., CO cht coralnut and let your
friend, knew where you sue and whet
you're doing.

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(Cincinnati Office)

ROTARY CLUB of Younistown. Os,
hers ceenploted plane for its anneal min-
strel revue to be presented February 17
awl 18 at the Palace Theater there. Ray-
mond Wenner, eix tunes' director of the
show. will be chairrean. A profeesional
director will bo engaged. Proceeds. as
USUAL will be used to aid crippled chil-
dren.

J. P. pworrre Dime minstrels. 20 -
people colored attraction showing under
meta*, is currently wildcatting they
Geese In.

ID StclIOWIAL, awntt, advance ago,' and
ruRcr: born in ANA...ten In 1155 onntd

sad totnago1/41 va dein a ft ra t<10.1 bat esseetrel
naseeenest wens Gees Cs Harris Mienattls..
Now retired sad residing In St. Patent:041,5,
Flo.

OLLY112410td. /scratch your ear.
think bard, sit up and take notice."
writes David Doves Strait, of Mohawk. N.
Y.. -you nay have your memos -lee re-
freshed by reading the following roster
OC the one-time motet popular show,
the Original Hi Henry Premium Minstrels
and Unrivaled Military Band, of lint."
The Uric -up Includes RI Henry. Tent
Eneltets, John Paine. James Daily. Peon*
C. Denton. Will Davie William Wads.
Baty LaCtedso Tom Gould. Bobby Beach.
C. II. Johnson. Alt Ne-Ney-0, Sbango. IL
8. Burch. J. Lueders, E. T. Lambert,
Willis West. Eddie Durban, J. W. Abbott
and E. C. Hoyt -The above company,"
continues Strait, "appeared to Mohawt.
N. Y.. rebeustry 21, 11381. I wonder how
mar.y of these boys are still living and
who remember. wboh Lot's heir from
the Wyse" Strait formerly trouped with
Lucke'' Minstrels.

-HI-BROWN- BOBBY =mot. who
has been browsing around IVA old stamp-
ing grounds In Lynnville the last several
weeks. will return to his borne in South
Boordmen. Web. this week.

MCA Starts Signing
Writers; 2 So Far

CHICAGO, Dee. 25.-Mtuic Corptes-
non of Americas invaded the written' tied
here by signing two local boys under
five-year oontraete. Ray 011bert and Sid
Walker, rated about the best here among
lyricists end comedy writers, got a guar-
antee of 450/000 minimum for the five
years. inMeos are being set up for them
In the keel MCA hoselquarters. They
begin Joattary 1. The boys have been
freelancing and have been together only
several months. They were located in
the &Ugh & Tyrrell quarter..

MCA. with its palatial headquarters
now reaching the nnielting touches on
the West °Met, le planning to sign ad-
ditional talent which will eventually be
turned into possible material for the
movies. The arm, tt Is known, has been
keeping on eye on the film Industry and
is planning to Mende It actively when
the Beeerly inns orrice/ are finished.

Jules Stein, president, who was in
town. Ind week. okshed the Gilbert -
Walker centseet. Rufo Davis and Ben
Bernie are the first two prospective cus-
tomers for the boys.

Jack Knlcheim to Coast
CHICAGO, Dec 2.3.-Jock Kaicteettu,

local agent, is leaving for the West Coast
next month on a 10 -day business trip.
Plan* to sign up acts for bleal engage-
ments and set up West Coast connec-
tions Associated Marty Whyte will
handle the °Moo during his absence.

We supply
ell entertaInment
needs for lodges,
dramatic club,.
schools. etc., and
lore...cry occation.

Catalog Fret.
T. S. DENISON & CO.

201 Ft_ Wards A.nt.. Mrs. 111, Chless n.131.
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The Forum
This 6motstesons e( Th. tillasowed to eoeduclad a,  ,IC.. holm, s s reelhin feel esp... 040

glow cances..lri cuo,nt iverrs444.401 mats... 0o,n1e.s esconfins earliest*, Owes as male .111 net De con-
stastod. Montsr silt altention be trosto an this 1100. earboffal efooi4mt are
Stferneed. 1.,Mtars be stand@ si% les Cull nem and altos of ono wetter and ses..411 Is astmen ces
Ids Ohs s. Is. NW- Th hef ....Shill $00 =comb my peolles.f. Son. Pionsatentaatisn. to The
TM irinnese. Dot *TS. CsiselesaS.S. O.

Washington.
I was glad to bee letter. in The Forum

regarding my recent request for data on
high riggings. Fred Reckless' suggestion
of find out who la the highest aerial
performer was wry intereating. Many

probably will heal -
trite to give the
exact height of
their rigging duo
to pro/es/ilea al
secrecy. but as
this attitude will
throw no light on

the matter, let me urge that such fear
be put aside in the interest of free dis-
enmities. I congratulate Dare -Devil Dan-
iel in being the first to start the ball
roiling by giving actual rneammernente,
and want to thank W. B. Kreseeker for
his contribution on the Sky Lady. Now
let's have the heights- I hope many
more win contribute !seta which will
help us arrive at a definite conclusion.

PRANK COOK.

Wants Data
On Heights
Of Riggings

Ear-eas City. Mo.
Regarding Stern In Midway Confab.

nano of December IS. about aome con-
cessioners and ehotnnen being out on a
limb :X they did not get there...elves
right. If they doubt that, bow would

they like to findthemselves up
against these &tens
to atop the de-
struction of out-
door show bus -i-
nters by "grtft"
rackets -which are

at their very front door right now?
Here they are: The outdoor show In-
dustry should dean lie own house Intuit
police Itself). Show managers must eat
up standards, eliminating all controlled
derice.s, n11 outerde sticks, no lug -iris, no
rolidowna or tip -ups. DO skilled. no
twiet.d.wire seta,
count -up or halls, no teeming of trier -
chandler, to planted bingo players, reo
gaffed buckete or baseball game*, no

ScifCleaning
Or Destruction
Of Biz -Which?

fricteon-collared creepers, also no -0"
wheels. What right has any operator to
pay where the pried, hail go when a
player -beta" him money and takes the
"chance" htrasell? Ten cents to a
quarter per ;rune and no build-up, no
blocks, no loge, no galled pegs, no gaffed
rings, no rip and tear or cop and blow
aritsta, no gaffed chucka. etc. A turn
rule that every ettatomer leaving the
front gate must either have seen some-
thing satisfying for his money or leave
with a tangible piece of merchandise to
make him appreciative of an evening
well spent. No thievery of any kind.
Dumb critters won't understand, but
smart showmen will work toward this
end. HARRY P. GILLIAM

(Ali! Hal).

Evansville. Led.
Referring to the letter of Jacob Segal

in The Forum of December IS. in which
he requeets information regarding the
'Pig Rang." I do nee know whetter the

ter/mare heard
antedate* or peat -
deter. Mr. Segel%
copy, but at least
ft it interesting
to note the varia-
tion. abown as
follows:

-One evening in October
When I une far from sober
Arid leading home a jag with manly

pride.
My poor feet began to stutter.
So I laid down In the gutter,
Then name a peg that laid down by nil

aide.
Bo we warbled, W. fair weather
When good felloan get together.'
Till a lady palming by was heard to nay:
'You can tell the men who bootee
By the playmates that he chooses.*
'Then the pig got up and quietly walked

Being Interested in old-time songs and
Ter ea myself. naturally Mr. Segal's letter
rittrteted my attention. If anyone else

Ills Version
Of "Pig Song"
Is Different

bee another variation to offer, please
"break it out." In this connectron, tan
anyone ten where to obtain that old
PrellehoCaltadlaCI dialect poem. The
Wreak of the Jobe Brent?

ARMAND R. EMRICH.

St, Petersburg. Pia.
I was strolling down Central avenue In

St.. Petersburg on a sunny afternoon late
in November when I nOtteed a spare.
willow -faced man eating on one of the
famous --green benches' holding a re -

e en t 1 y acquired
copy of The Bill-
board in ht. ma -
elated hands. Tina
being %Vceinneday
and not having
received my copy
of The Billboard,

I went over and accoeted him with. -Deg
pardon. oldtimer, but do you happen to
be a trouper?" Hie pale face lighted up
at once and he began to recount things
touching the high spots of his career.

It Pe11/1.11 that he was an animal trainer
and had trouped with many of the "big
ones," of which fact be was wry proud.
He spoke in familiar terms of Duck and
other top -line animal mon. advising
that one or more of these celebrities were
to pay him a `Malt Hattie near future. Re
averred that be nee a very seek man.
and faith° he bad a youthful appear-
ance he in reality was a man put 60
and had passed the major part of his
life under the big tops and in theaters.
I told Alm that we were organizing a
club to be made up of old-time troupers
and asked him :f he would like to join
tin Ile seemed pleased with the idea
And gave me his address, adding that
it WWI a long way Out but that he re-
cently had been obliged to leave his
former quarters. as ho warn In arrears of
his rent and that the Mir. E. D. Mallory
had found a place for hint. he being
destitute.

It appears that bo had come to this
arty about two months before and had
tried to sell papers on the streets, but
owing to ill health bad been obliged to
give It up. A few days later I saw in
the city daily that Roy McFall, an ant-
mai trainer and actor. had been found
dead in his that he Wee
thought to have died of natural cause/.
Papers found in the house Indicated
that be was a member of Innellay 10.1
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lks' Lodge. Being interested, I tried to
get data In regard to him but was not
able to do so I wonder If there are
any readers of The Billboard who could
tell us more of this unfortunate man's
history? I am sure that It would tie
intereetIng. It Is pathetic to Imagine
that possibly his last 16 ante procured
for him the beloved copy of The Bill-
board, the perusal of which the
Ina moments of a life spent among the
people he low&
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Santos-Artigas
Extend Season

Add two weeks due to fine
business - Bradna to di.
rect Davenport progriuns

HAVANA. Dec. 25.-Owing to fine
bus:Mese. the season of Santos & Artl-
r,as Circus at the Marti Theater here
was extended two weeks. The Magyar
Troupe and Prod and ntla Bradne clued
!nett of December 10 pod welt to CM -
nee* to open at Mednusli Temple Circus.
where Bradna will act as equecetrian
director for Orrin Davenport. Will
direct other Davenport winter dates at
Laming. Grand Rapids. Detroit, Cleve-
land and Rochester. William Beyer
and wit* will return to Sarasota. Fn..
to take up week at Ringling-Barnum
quarter,.

On December 16 at night perform-
ance. Wayne Laney performed for first
time In Cuba a triple somersault from
the bar to hand. of the catcher. Bob
Porter and the audience tattered him
for three minutes and Santo* in Ant -
p+ immediately offered act a contract
for HMI season_ which will open next
November at National Theater.

trio Nano has fully recovered from
a fall when the wire broke as she was
doing a hack sornennult. Magyar Troupe
dld a tandem sieneensault- three high.
Lefell and partner ere doing n ehoot-
Ing act. Captain Hernatedes and his
Hens opened night of December 20.

WPA Show Does Nicely
At 14th Inf. Armory

KEW YORK. Doe. 25-The WPA Fed-
eral Theater Projean circus awed its
'Irealc-end run at the lith Infantry Heel -
mint Armory test Saturday night. Alen.
btx did not come up to a year ago when
S.000 entidren were turned away. show
did nicely and more than covered the
nut.

Several Circus Pena were on hand foe
the opening_ Other eisitors Included Joe
Pearson and Jimmy Dale. who waned
Brooklyn with Christmas wreaths. They'
plan to leave foe Miami alter the holi-
days.

George Shuts, of The New York nit-
qrstrents working on a special feature for
that publteatioti. Pans are willtrig con-
gratulations on route book tuned by de-
partment of Information of Federal Thea-
ter Project. Many Inters hey. been re-
ceived from libraries asking for copies,
but as only a limited number were
printed they have been turned down.
report& Wendell J. Goodwin.

Charles Sparks Returns
To Macon From lint Springs

MACON. Oa. Dec- 25. --With the re-
turn of Charles Sparks from a vecntion
stay at Hot Springs. Ark.. the quarters
of Downie Ikea.' Circus are expected to
become active &con.

Air. Sparks took the baths and le re-
ported In in:redid health again. He was
acoompanied to the Spring., by Mrs.
Sparks and Chaney Hann assonant man-
ager. They returned to St icon a few
drys before Christman.

No plane of the Downie show for next
wean tune been announced.

Mighty Haag in Quarters
MACON. Ga. Dec. 25.-Apra Helen

Haag Durrett, of the Mighty Harm Cir-
cus, was recent visitor here. She re-
portedthat the show was back In quar-

Itartanne. Ftn. after a long road
toter. Despite adverse weather and poor
conditions In fall territory show use a
winner, It to understood Brownie
Rogers. treasurer of show. and wife also
spent mineral days here -

Barnett Bros.' Show Closes;
Folks Celebrate Christmas

YORK. S. C. Dee. 2.5.--Chrtalmae was
celebrated by the Barnett Aron' Circus
troupers at quarters hew. Show closed
a winter tour In Central Florida several
days ago and made a fast 0.50 -mile home
run to York.

Bernet! show started out to late Oc-
tober for a tate fall tour. When weath-
er permlned Dian:teem was good.

CIRCUS JeOLNS at the MOP flatfeet at Hot Sprtngs, Ark.. who greeted Ar-
thur Hopper. dfrector of outdoor advertising of ginplinenlearnurn Circus, and
J. D. Newman:generat epent of At G. Vanier Circus, upon their arrival at the
Spa. Left to right: Hickey Coughlin. Henry Cencfe, -Untie Phil" PhtIttps.
Maxie C. Stokes, Bernie Head. Charles Katz, Hopper. Leone Stokes. Harry Bert.
Newnan, Sienna, Jake Jacobson, George Reeder.

Hinckley To Lead
Parker -Watts Band

KidPORIA. Kan . Dec. 23. - A. Leo
Hinckley has been engaged as bond
leader for the Parker A. Wrath Cirrus_
Show will have all new canvas, order
having been pieced with Baker -Lock-
wood. Work On equipment will bo
started sifter first of the year.

Mrs. Ira M. Watts has returned from
Memphis. 'Them. where she testified in
Yellow Cab accident trial -

Klein Closes for Holidays
NEW WATFILVORD. 0. Dec. 25.-C. A.

Kletnn Indoor Cucuta hashas donee for the
holidays and will resume Its tour shortly
after the first of the year. Show bias had
very satiefactory business. Unit will con -
Untie to play thou Eastern Ohio, Western
Pertneylvanla and scene West Virginia
territory. with bookir.en contracted until
early March.

Wright Show in Schools
HAMPTON. S. O. Dee. 25,-C. A.

Wright'. Dog Circus is In quarters here.
Show has been playing schools lest few
week.. During holidays everything will
to repented, following which act& will
again appear at school. Show has seven
dogs and many marionetten Travola In
Its own bus. expects to return to New
Hampshire In May.

Kings Visit Conway!;
MACON. Cia.. Dec. 26.-Mr. and Mrs.

Floyd King, en route to Florida on a
Christmas vacation trip. stopped over
bore but week for  visit with Mr. and
Mew. Paul M. Conway in the Conway.'
new home eionetructed a short time
ago on linearly place. inteintship be-
tween King and Conway dates. back to
many years ago when the latter was a
press scent on King's shown

Cluistmas Festivities
At the R -B Quarters

SARASOTA. Fla_ Dec. 21 -Ringling-
Barnum winter quarters e mployees
marked Christmas with then customary
fmtivineei Imo today. Corrarnieary tstt-
pertnteeetent Joe Dan Miller presided
over the usual turkey dinner in the
decorated nuns hall A novelty band
provided tousle, while a huge Munn -
rusted Chrtatrnas tree added the proper
touch to the occasion.

Carl T. initheway returned last Mon-
day from ie burliness trip that took hint
to Peru, Ind.. Chicago and New York.

The 500 -pound gonna will not be
placed on exhibition et quarters, brat
will be kepi In private quarter. until
show opens in New York. A specially
insulated house with deafness ventila-
tion hes been construe -led the
grounds to house the 18 -foot steel cage
which will be the animal's borne while
with the circus.

Mr. and Mrs. I_ W. Robertson frit test
week foe Idaho. where they planned to
spend the holidays with Mr. Robertson's
tether. They will return to Sarasota
next week.

The Marschinos, acrobats, are appear-
Ing at the floral palm Club in Miami.

EIfreda Frieder -adorn, am en!. left last
week for Ztitlk, York. where she will em-
bark. for Germany, returning lure in
February or Starch.

Gumpertz To Revamp
Coney Island Interests

SARASOTA. Pls.. Dec. 25, ---Son W.
Gumpertz. who is vacationing at his
local winter residence. 113t. neck con-
rnmed reports that ha Intrude to re -
;ramp .his Coney Island interest&

lie plans a trip abroad nest May end
will visit the Paris Exposition. lie has
expressed an intention to bring back to
Coney some of the outstanding features
et the expeaftlett.

Beatty, Waiter, on Fishing
Trip, Lost for Over 48 Hours

MIAMI. Dec. 25.-Clyde and Harriet
Beatty and Mr, and Mrs.. Prank Walter
arrived here after having been Inn at
sea for more than 48 hour.. Beatty and
Walter chartered a 30 -foot boat end
sailed for Bimini on a fishing trip when
they were overtaken by a storm. Run-
ning low on grasoline. the snippet last
Ina way with the result that they were
tossed by huge waves toe two days and
nights.

Expected at Iltunisi. newspaper men
who were on hand to Inn:vire Bratty
were alarmed at his failure to arrive at
the Bimini Islands. Coast guard cutters
put out from 3ileinsi In Nart42 for the

!Scanty party. Drifting thou the night,
the boat hit a sand bar, but enough
gasoline was In the tank to back the
boat off the bar and It drifted to shore
on the Ilimini is

The United and Associated Press elam-
ored for a statement. but. Realty, to
protect the skipper of Use boat. stained
off the newspaper men that they were
not Ion but enjoyed an experience that
they will not forget.

The Beatty party is going to Paint
Beech for another fishing trip, following
wheal the Beattya will go to Rochester,
hid.. where Beatty will break some
animals foe his set.

Long Season
For Silver

Closes at Ideal, Ga., due to
cold weather, poor busi-
ness-folks scatter

PETERSBURG, Va. Dec. 25.-Silver
Bros. Show recently closed at Ideal. CM.
due to cold weather and bad business
and returned to quarters bore. Ornani-
nation had a long season.

Al Haan and wife and Jimmie amp -
son loft for Mierni: T. I. and Billy FahL
Aningtore O.: Guy Gliemeock and wife.
Clarksburg, W. Vs. The remainder drove
bere. Ken Wheeler then lett for Oawego.
N. Y.: 913m Biggerstaft. Anderson. S. C.:
Karl and Earl Annon. Philippi. W. Va.:
Claire. Raymond and telend Brescia,
Edenvillo, Pa. The others ore at quar-
ters.

Performers,Animals
Leave Peru for Chi

PERU. Ind.. Dec. We-Fifteen cant con-
taining attunes, animal* and equipment
telt here this week fee Chicago. Will
be at Medinah Temples Shrine Cireua.
opening today. Movement and loading
were under direction of Ralph J. Clawson.
Steve Finn and Ray Chrontster.

In movement were Capri. Torret1
Jacobs, with 30 lions and tigers, his wife
and John finnan Cheerful Gardner,
with 15 elephants and assistants Hurley
Woodson. John Reilly and George French:
Rudy Rudyncen with Ringling-Barnum
Liberty horses, and Gorden Orton. as -
/aslant: Charles Brown and Seals; Der-
othy Herbert. Wallendaa rind Janet May.
When Chicago date canna units move
to Lanaclbg. Grand Rapids and Detroit.
)loch: Cleveland: Rochester, N. Y. and
Rockford. Ill.

Paris Bills
PARIS. Dec. 139--Douglicirle Brothers.

at Cirque d'Hiver, continue to testate
elephant and tiger acts from Cirque
Ptridter, presented by Yemen Rover.
wire walker, works above the neer cage.

Circus acts at Ctrepie dlliver are Two
Olemns. Roman rings and trapeze; .roo
Ornate, pigeon Popescin, horlisoutal
lair; Awards, double teeterboeree Tartly
Carter. hlitn-aehool beret: the Soboirw-
akin jockeys. Unual clown gags by
Desired. ?Arita and Oacurdon and neat
dimes, erne:rnee by name Plat and
house ballet.

Maurice and May, comedy bike: Merle
American contortionist. and laws -

ton Palmer. juggler, are at the ABC.
Gregory and Raymond, American musical
elownsc Billy Bourbon, tumbler. and the
Soul* &cm cannon are at the Solna*.
Three Honor, .Oro oennon use at the
Alhambra The Vero -Aetna jugglers, are
at the Clank.

Pick -Ups From Europ©
PATUS, Dec. 20.- Cirque Medrano

woo den -walled. demountable frame oon-
etruttion circus arena is installed at
Marseille for a two Werke stand with
bill featuring the Cation Trio ed clowns.
Cirque Raney. with the American
wire walker, Walter Powell. opens this
week in Municipal Ctrcua building
at LitnageS for a 10 -day pier_ Jourtan.on
Menagerie la at the street fair at Dieppe.

Maurice 001kamo ?amity. tumblere-
contortionists: Reverboe, equiltbrtsts-
nigglers, and Pour Cornets. Ameri-
can roller skater*, are at the Romeher
In Vienna. Lydia Dtaz, wire walker:
Kay Ferrell. juggler, and Plants inners.
aerial. are at National Scala In Copra -
lingers.

Darr Again With Chase
3T. LOUIS. Den 25.-If. V. Darr. in

a visit to The Billboard offices here,
stated that lie would be contracting
event foe the Chase & Son Cirrus, Was
with show past aellate_ Darn formerly
partner in Dour -Gray Stock Company. la
visiting relatives dining holidays.
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qaw,)ust am) qtait9tes
By CHARLES WIRTH

NVIT:cdotes concerning highlight& ina
the pissuig of Dexter Fellows

his colorful Outer contintue to mount aa
frt.:ode recall vivid reooltections of hint.

In The Hertford (Conn.) Timm. in a
recent Wale, was the followtng:

"A doer friend revealed the circus press
agent's annual
custom of *ending
from 1.000 to LBW
Christmas cards.
all of which be ad-
dressed himself
wtthout use of a
single notation. re-
lying entirely upon
his own extraor-
dinary memory.

"Ills method wast
simple. He would
say to himself that
the show opens in
Struitson 8 es U a r e
Garden and such

CO/ARLES WIRTH and such city cen-
ter* will send cer-

tain men to cover the event. To all of
these. as well as those ho **Iodated with
these rtarats, ho would mail cards.

-Then ho would go right thru hts sea.
eon's route. The next stop after New
York is such and such. In this city I
must lend cards to so and so. That was
WA method and it Worked admirably."

. 4

yr.(' D. HILDRETK, president of
LVL 2t.he Circus Pans' Association. is
making an earnest effort to stimulate
Interest in the asecciation. The CPA
is making an attempt to double the
membership to what IA known as the
rust President's Membership Campeign.
In honor ef Marshall King Its first
pees -Mont. and hem adopted the slogan.
-Every member brings a member."

do believe.- states btr. Hildreth.
"that If our membership is doubled we
will become a more effective forte for the
preservation of the Orel:. as an insti-
tution. bearing to mind always that 'we
pay as we go.'

6 -The elreitsee, I hope, will realize that
In our meociatton they hare a friendly
court. anxious to do everything potable
to make their path* easter and that all
we want la their aucceas.'-

Traveling in Gerntatty
With a Wagon Show
By HARRY LAM:KA

In IBM after my teacher. the Groat
D'AlvInl. had left for MIR:And to take
o rest. I }Dined a small alio* to break
In my single act. which was managed
by two oldtleners, Oraf and Genie. both
over 00. They were reared in show bunt -
:less, as their fathers atad forefathers had
been performers. Both had large families
and everyone was active In the ahow.
There were XI persona In all and all were
related to each other. Band of eight
pieces, Karl Kinoestng, codortionlat. and
writer were the only outsiders.

AA they carried no Uve stock except
a troupe of trained doge. monkeys and
two goats, show sea blued as the Va-
riety Arena. The outnt consisted of a
large tent, meta and a portable stage
with scenery and dressing room. All
male members had to help put up and
take down. Band boys had charge of
tent arid mutis:. perforrotre. the stage
and dreaaing rooms. Show had eight
specialty act. arid always closed with
a pantomime.

Before the show, a tight rope walker
and a slide for life served as free at-
tracUmat. We traveled in its en -called

(greeting for
-4 1938 4

TIGHTS
KOHAN MFG, CO.

290 Tsafte Piece, Brooklyn, N. Y.

WANTED PARTNER

iBig Top WI lispers
By DOC WADDELL

Wbehits, Kan.. is a hub to the emus
arbtol. W. A. Nelson, former Wild West
and dog and pony show owner, has his
show trunks gathering end dumping
garbage.

D. T. Bartlett. legal &duster, watches
thru the winter months his near -Wichita
poultry farm give unto him velvet
profit&

Checks Ilryelen still barrel Juggling for
borne indoor shows. Just will not tell
his age. Is of the old school.

Jack Moore, wire walker. wurters In
Wichita, as does Vern Crawford, con-
oceatoner. And by the tire sits the
clown -juggler Bernard. of Harding
troupe. Ills father when trouping was
with Hottest 11111 show; now in Wichita
met edifice.

Claude Bowers, brother of late Bert
Bowers. eormitioly 'idling everybody In
Kaluas real <state.

Go to Wichita and you'll not go far
Until you run smack into Thomas
Whiteside, wire -walking clown, and
Charles Cert. who is o=f the road and
rune a barber shop,

What do you think) Johnny Castle
Is a WIctiltalan, looks picture of
health and is connected with circula-
tion department of Wichita Beacon. The
Levand boys, Tanatrien-Bontils Denver
products, own The Beacon. They started
new -visa bootblacks and did some cir-
cueing. The Miirdockie-Iton, Victor
Murdock. ex -Congressman, and his
brother.M.alurdock--own Wichita &We.
Oct00 phew:nen and friends to *Stows and
showfolic. On WkOlifo ESagle (Afternoon
Eagle) Is an ex -trouper. Bert Doss. Now
managing editor and to my notion the
bent ever. Ma principle and policy: "It
Is the click of the cash register that
makes a paper go." So whether he likes
you or not. are poor or rich, if you band
him anything :sewny that will call for a
streamer head in it goes, the street
ealeemen cry it and the sale brings home
the prolita-

You cannot write the name of Wichita
with the cognomen "Photo" left out.
William Plato. brother of the Late Otto
Plot*, runs' the auditorium. He has
something on therein right along. Gets
top prices of admiasion. la sitting pretty
on k.sy street. And, lay, wasn't ho a
prince when press agitating?

Another glory mortal In Wichita is
Charles (Butch) Frederick. On Easy
street la "Itutch. Owns apartment
houses, several farms and what not. His
cites:sing goes back to the old Sells Boa'
Ctertia. Not so well at present. Coming
along after a major aurittea3 operation.
His wife gave Claude Bowers and I 
party.

house riiieorrs. built Like the modern
trailer, only on a larger scale and not so
elaborate. Played week stands and were
hauled from town to town by hired
teams. Kind of gypsy like, but a great
school foe a newcomer like me. As we
had no matinees, except Saturday, the
youngsters had to practice four hours
every day

More Well -Known Famines
I should like to mention a few more

well-known families -the Chincevains,
Schselete. =Hotta. Dayenes. Silbone.
Ilentons and Michele. About the Jockey-
Roalnaky and 011merettie I am not so
sure, as sometimes they were billed as
a family arid then again as a troupe.
But Isere is one In particular I cannot
overlook. I mean the Braman family.
This family represented every line In the
circus business except riding aota. Ilreats
Meters were the beet wire tartlets of their
time. Some members base been in this
country.

Twenty -Ave years ago we had Beasts
Brothers. acrobats mod bead -to -head
ballroom,. A few years later there wars
Selma, Bra.atr retool. juggler. Mickey
Braatr who left a few mouths ago for
Europe to appear at the Crystal Palace
In Leipzig. Germany, Is a clever tap
dimeer. During her performance she in-
troduces ball juggling and acrobatics. All
were member* of A famous family, but
I cannot ngure out what relation tit,
are to each other. A tittki item by sotnto
one mole posted on that matter wont,:
he very match appreciated by the wrltet

With the
euteus Saes
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CO.P.C7, Ratett..
CHICAGO. Dec. 25. -Burt L. Wilson,

Chicago, closed his season, traveling in
the Southwest, at Tulsa. Okla., December
IL Total mileage for II weeks. 10.0.42
mild: borne run. *10 mites. Watered
and fed @lock at Springfield, Mo., on
the tout.

J. 8- KrttertIteld. of Downie Bros' Cir-
cus. called on John It. She In Chi-
cago end looked over Hale Woe.' Mints -
lure Circus. Kritchtleki is visiting his
brother and family in Chicago over the
holidays -

Dr. Manuel Peres Pico, CPA of
Havana. Cuba. writes that he entertained
the Antalek Troupe at dinner when the
performers were in Cuba recently.

The Christmas Number of White Tops
was placed In the mails December 110.

The Issue has 40 pages with a three -color
Carer.

Letter From Dublo
Regarding Fisk Show

C. E. Duble. In a letter to The SW -
hoard, says that an entire page In The
Shaw World, issue of August 23, 1010.
Is or Interest 27 years later to troupe.,
who were with the Oreat Dedo Ptsk Ctr-
cus at that time.

He writes: "I wax with show that sea-
son and atilt have the page, with pen
&ketches by The Show World's artist.
Z. A. Hendrick. showing Dodo Mk. sole
owner and manager: R. IL Ptak. treas-
urer: W. 0. Ts:Wigton, general agent
(with map of United Mates) T. W.
Ballenger, assistant manager: William
Deleirati, superintendent of stock: Mike
Rooney. bareback rider and equestrian
director: &Ma Albion. iron -jaw ertast:
Loretta, Twins, famous trampoline bar
art: Nola Satterfield. high-school horses
and menage rider: Dtek Williams. mule
hurdle: the Stone*, aerial Loop walking.
Chauncey Verralm, side-show band
leader, and New Orleans Minstrels; P. E
Hardee. Manager side show: Gypale (Mrs.
Hardee). snake charmer: Chapman and
Strube, high balancing earth: Boole
Washburn. producing down. singing
Meet Me fn Roiettme. Rork: W. J.
White. boa carivaamsn: W. P. Weldon.
(See Lerma PROM DUALS on pace 76)

SHOW
PRINTING

Ws we. tea LARGEST CIRCUSES AND 051111.
AWACS 114 1111C1SIOA whit all yec_at
YAP.. Wiega, sN LUPO 111.0PC,
TENT SNOW WEADOVANTERS. OATES FOOT-

ERS, CARDS. PIERALCSO. ANNER11.
LOW PnICES-PROMPT salines:NTS

Writs Mr Prim Lilt end Nowt, 0.5 -
CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO.

MASON CITY, IOWA

DRIVER BRANDTENTS
ANDBANNERS

0. HENRY TENT & AVININII CO.,
4611 With Clark Strati. CI...tux, M.

WPA FEDERAL THEATRE
Dr/units II,

3 RING CIRCUS
featuring

53 A IP I N
Mau.. Mask eletraaiit.

Demmtms t*-Jsr....sey 4. R free.
111,444rs, N. V.

SHO - KANVAS
MILFORD H. SMITH

Campbell Tent & Awning Co.

(Ptseset Main 2355) 909 tad Adam.
Sprat/11dd. III.

CHRISTMAS
WHITE TOPSNUMBER

NOW READY
$.4 ass os.o, sort a vow's 0absENSis
ties thls augniwo 1st 111-00.

WHITE TOPS - ROCHELLE, ILL.

SPANGLES
JEIVELS. TRIMMINGS, ACCESSORIES

101 o s lOsToNts f W,.ta Pt., 51.10:ii

cosru DAZIAN'S,sag
FABRICS. 1555. Rib n. as. Tod, 5.1.

I CANVAS LOFTS -ATLANTA DALLAS  ST.LOUIS
II 1 ifj

Shutedry -U S'A M P and D F M P Canvas made by Fulton Big & Cotton
Mills and preferred by show people everywhere.

Sava transportation charges by sending your order to our nearest plant

u ton otton
MannP(wturers Since 1870

ATLANTA ST. LOUIS DALLAS
MINNEAPOLIS BROOKLYN NEW ORLEANS KANSAS CITY. KAN,

S

UNITED STATES TENT
S. T. JESSOP, Pres. AND AWNING CO. GEO. JOHNSON, V. P.
CIRCUS. CARNIVAL AND CONCISSION TINTS. SIDE SHOW BANNIRS THAT WILL LAST.

Send ton Used Tent List.
LIADE5S105 OVER 40 YEARS.

101 /4th lanigarmet weer. Chicage, In

Season's Greetings

HAROLD BARNES
and his wire

Mc. Too, Clint Barnes

FOR BARNET linos' 011itOpl,
TO uuv INTEREST OF O. IN 0.5E/11.
oath deal. Eath:ssity Nialtsrs saw otar.....

Adams .00/1110. 50f*. Owns" Wes.' OPtars 0. 1500. Si Paw. Tau

It is better to be mlapidged for a deed
of action than for a deed of neglect -
Prod D. :Sarum in "Let Yourself Go."
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Larger Shows are Best in 1937
important Events and Happenings

Front December, '36, to December, '37
(From Files of

RINGLINO DEATH - John Rinallua.
69. nut of the Magnus Brat. died to
New York City December 2 of bronchial
euirumoitta. Interment In flanuoun Fla..

GENTRY DEATH -J. W. (Willi gen-
try. 70, the third of the femme Gentry
Bros' dee and pony show owners of na
tamed repute. died at Miami, Pls., De-
cember it Interment at Illooersingion-
Ind.

ROBINSON IV sUES-John Robinson
IV flied suit against estate of Mrs. Mary
Minh Mireivan et Peru. Ind. December

11. Kr asked judgment of SI.000.000.
Rahtnacn, alleging breach of contract.
Charged her grandfatber. John P. Robin-
son. soh! the Robinson arena In 1916
to Ifuglnen and Dowers. 'The Robinson
helm, the suit attested. were to have Met
option on repurchase of the 'bow.

ROONEY DEATH -Cherie* Rooney. 47.
died In Creme° December 24 Of  besot
attack. Was owner of riding act known
as Riding Roormaa end for many years
featured with the Itinelling show,
Burial at Baraboo. Wia

NEW NAME FOR BARNES - An-
nounced in Los Angeles first of year that
attlle-Fieto MIe win be combined with
Al 0 Barnes for 1937 season

WEBB WITH BARNEY - Art:elute:eel
nest of year that J,te 11 Webb. who had
the Jo- B. Webb Circus on road in 19a6.
**Wel be asautant manager and legal
adjuster with Barney Brow' arena

HOPPER Winf R -B -Arthur Hopper.
gelarrea eerist of Al G. Barnes CIrctia In
1936. replaced C. O. Snowhill on Ring-
linst-Barnum for 1967 season. Hopper's
title. director of outdoor advertietinc.

NEWMAN WITH BARNES -J. D. New-
man. with Cole Bros. In 1938. succeeded
Arthur Hopper as general agent of
Barnes show foe -1937 season.

}LINO iN1 CHARDS -Early In January
Floyd King was 'pieced In complete
ctinrge of anvoince of Code Bros. -general
kern!. neircad contractor and general
press representative.

COOK DEATH -Prank A. Cook. 63.
legal adjuster of Ilingling-Iternurn. died
at Polyclinic nominal, New York. Janu-
ary 11. Had been stniotialy 111 for several
weeks, Body creamed In New York.

SPARKS-ROBINSON TITLE OPP-In-
formation received late in January was
that Charles Sparks would not use the
Sparks -John Robinson title this year an
planned. He win had Downie Haas. on
road.

RINCILINO ESTATE TO ri.A.---iitnt.rd
at Tallabassee, PIA.. late In January
that n cooled Ill will of John RI:ogling
gave Ida art milattirn KIM entire estate
to State of Florida instead of half the
estate as fleet announced.

TO ARLINGTON. HATCH -Nego-
tiations were completed January 27 by
Edward Arlington end .1. Prank Hotels
with Sam W. Ounaperta to take met
Ilagentreek Wellaoe Pompom -1h - Sella
Bro.' Circus this reason. They ale
leased Sparks and John Robinson tines

LEIRIEFT RETURNS -Fred Lecteett.
equerartan utreetor of 'Ismail Bros. In
Ina. returned to that 'how In urea
esipaelty.

Mean FOR M1X-Err at quar-
ters of aeon Mix Circus at Anniston. Ala..
February a iteetroveel emend trucks.
game equipment, extiebouse. tents and
one.. fixture... Dames -e 53 non

HCKYT otrsow PlEATIIIRE-Root °lb-
aon. western amen eon wan entered as
feature attraction of the' river Wallace
Beni.' Circus. R. W. Rooms. inaluvrer
During 11.1111111Cf he left show and joined
liagentreek-Wallace and as a result there
was court action by Wallace show. Freed
frets bonds of an injunction and a con -
tenet with Wallace Bre.. at Allis Arbor.

July 21. fillasons on July 22 re-
joined lf-W at Richmond, lnd_ with
which he was prevented from per-
forming at Ann Arbor Jute 29.

HICKEY WITH I:UM-Robert E. (Bob)
Hickey. for *eland speasiona publicity
man on Cope Itras , handled oubliette for
Itagenneek-Walisco most of waken. Bill
Naylor and Jack Grimes also weer on
peter staff of 11-W

The SIllboardi
INGALLS EN0A0714 OYLEIt - Clyde

Ingalls. nuatsger of !tingling -Barnum
Side Sheer. engaged .1. H. (Deal Oyler as
tualetant manages.

STOIST LEASES TfrLE-Harry LaPorte'
looted J. H. LaPeert arena title to Prank
Stout. veteran showman.

eIRS11/11.1. SELLS -Lew Chrtelenorti.
of Aerial Chresterterna. acquired half in-
terest 1n Vanderburst Bros.' Circus from
Mrs. Prank Rail during winter,

HARVEY WITH it -W -Early In 'March
R. M Harvey WWI eppointed to amidst
Edward Arluorton on Itagenbeck-Wallace
and he In charge of advance crews
When Howard 1, Bari took hold of show
later C. W. Putney was made general
W ent Harvey leaving. Later in season
nen Audin was appointed g. a.

DeVERE BUYS INTEREST -C. M. De -
Vert.. who had operated his own shows
e nd was connected In on ofnclet cwpae-
Itv Schell Brea.' Cirrus for last 10
yeas.. early In Motels purchased a halt
Interest m 13.1rtiey Ores' Circus.

WATT/! BACK TIC FOLD -Early in
March Ira M. aVatta was made general
manatee or Dan Moe Oren& Had been
absentt front be tops for several season..

LARGEST CROWD --What lank Wirth
claimed wax hewed crowd in circus his-
tory turned out mornine of Marels S
for Jamaica (L. Li HOspital Circus at
the Armory'. Capacity of hone *ens
reached nt 9 o'cloek and about In 000
people Were turned away, Bald Wirth.

CLAWSON SUCCEEDS COOK -Ralph
J. Clew/son performed duties of legal
adjuster of Ringling-Barnum this season,
which were for a long period of year'
bundled be the late Prank A. Cook.

KY156 HAND LEADER -Henry Kyes
was bond leader of Hogenbeck-Wallace.
He went to show with a record of 14
"Var. on ItInsaing-narnum as asalatant
to Merle Sears.

CAMPBELL DEATH -Allen 0. Camp-
bell. 70. of tb- old Caarsphell Brea' Ch-
em, Ceded Onind Wand. Neb. March
4. Interment At Fairbury. Web.

SIOSBEE AIIKAD OP SEAL- Albert
Stgabee. former genes*) agent for Sells -
Stetting. piloted Seal Brost. this strewn.

COLE orms IN N. y. ---Car Bros_
opened at New York Hippodrome March
18 for a 213 -day run rind time in that
city for show, Manhattan debut pre-
ceded atineitne-Barnum .tart at Medi-
um Square Garden

MASSEY DEATH - AI Maseey, wvll-
known hand leader. riled so Boston
March 10. Rad been band leader on
Hneenbeek-Waliiee and other circuses
and was contrasted with Lewis Titus. for
1037 season.

IIAAO. MAIN DAY AND DATE -Haag
Dross' and Walter 1, Main circusta were
at Foretterille, Tenn., April 10 and rep-
risentativre of each *bow tasted that
business was satisfactory considering
conditions_

BART TN CONTROL -Howard Y. Bary.
shortly after midnight Sunday. April 19.
enteren ranks of draws manager" by
pure's/song J. Prank Hatch's interest to
Heerroeck-Wallnee, which waa yenning

Chicago nt the, time. It placed bitn
In full control of altos. tater he ac-
quired Interest of Edward Arlington.

BELAPOO WITH RICE-y.74,3n Helium.
well-known preen aaent. joined Dm Woe
Circus at Cumberland_ KY.. AP/U In as
feature story man back.

WIND LEVELS SEAS TOP --Rat top
of Sella -Sterling was blown down at
Columbia, Mo April 23 following night
performance and It was netewary to
peso up next stand, Moberly. Mo. Show
was mined mit at Eldon, Mo., arid nt
Jefferson City It was unable to get on
lot.

COLE 'SETS cm RECORD -Cote Bros.
closed la -day engagement at Stadium.
Chlorite. May 2 and sat a hew busineas
record for circuses In that city.

WFaVT5 ENGAGES CORN -Tres 11-
Wetta, general manager of Rte. show.
cheated Charles (Ituteesi Cohn as treas-
urer and ttrnftkreper eatIV to May.

R -B BREAKS GARDEN RECORDen__
Ringling-Ilaretties closed Its refOrli-

FR014 repo is reaching The Blabber& the pant circus 'caeca on the whole was
. lairly good one. There were only a few shows. the larger ones mainly, that
had very profitable tour.. Runtime with most of the organizatIoneduring the

spetna and summer was very good. hut there was a let-up for some during the fall.
when condition* were cot oo encouraging. Depressed Cf>ttall =tenets especially
made tall territory les profitable than usual. This, of course, cut Into receipts
of the big tops Shows In the spring encountered rain and chilly weather. there
were strikers and threatened atrikee early in the season. extremely hot weather In
some sections during the summer, anthrax In the Dakotas and Infantile paralysis to
some Midwestern ace:Lotus.

Taus Madness Square Garden eagegoteent of !tingling Bros. and BarnUtn
Bailey Combatted Circus showed an Increase ID business of 2.S per cent over hut
year and the Big dhow'. business at the /knees Carden was 20 per cent better than
the record year of Itiae. Big business mu done by Cote Bros. at the Chicago Sta.
Mum: In fact, it met a new record for circuses them. Both R -B and Cole had fine
road seasons, aa.diel Al 0. Barnee-Sells-Ploto,

Several Early Closings
There were emend early G%JillIga. Stanley Grohs:Ms Midget Circus opened at

Dallas May 21 for six -day engagement end then went to San Antonio. where It
folded during the week of May 31. Roberti Circus. out of Somerville. N. J. when
started out Sloe leaver part of April. closed In June, tumble to make  go of It.
There was some talk of It being revived later in iseason, but Ulla did riot materted-
lee. Yankee -Patterson Ctrcua eased on the West Coast In midsummer. There
ironed to be a jinx wills the Jack Houle Circus. 'Ile show, under management of
Cly Newton. closed abruptly June 26 at Moundsville. W. Va. At Salem. 0. July
31 it took to road under management of Jack Moots and R. ht Harvey, but it
ottani folded at Rosedale. Maas. raeptembee 21. Heide had lift the show several dart
before Its closing.

lbsgenbeek-Wallace Chown after R year's almoner from tbe road. was again
on tour In 1937. During the winter it had been acquired by J. Prank Hutch and
Edward Arlington. During Its Chicago Coliseum run Howard Y. Bary purchased
their interests.

Neu, Truck Shosrs
There were eseterrel new true .ttows. 'Misr were Donald M. Campbell*: Chews

& Son. managed by Yielding Graham; Haug Bros.. Roy Haag, general manager:
Howe Bess_ managed by Tom Atkinson: Jack Hose; Moon Bete.. Cly Newton. moo-
*ger. Panchen Bros,. J. C. Patterson. manager: Roberta, Robert J. Vanderbeek. roan -
ages.. Wallace Bros.. It. W. Itosers. manager, had formerly been titled Barnett Ikon
When the Wallace season ended Rogers took out the show under the Darned title
for the fall and winter. Mestortrod circuses on th road in 1936 and not out in
1937 were Bockua & Ealonia. Card Bros. Oorman Bros, Bud Hass -kilns. Kula), May-
nard Bass, Orange Bros.. Rev Brea.. Harley Sadie, and Joe H. Webb. Cooper
Bros- a two -car rail show on the road In 1936, also was not on tour.

Program Very Good
M a whole programs presented by the various snows were very good. Home of

the wardrobe was outstanding.
The Muscling -Barnum program was sparkling and had some new acts, at leak!

new to the Big Show. Many of the old favorites were rerouttred and dreamed up
with new Ideas. Calibm of wardrobe used thruout the show. and in the opening
spec in particular, gave evidence of a tremendous amount of money spent in that
direction.

Cole Bros.' show was a beautiful production abounding In color and packing
plenty of thrills. Was vaper.or to last year's show. Clyde Beatty with Ala large
wild annual act was. as usual. the feature of big show program. Ken Maynard
was the highlight of the Wild Weal concert.

There was refreshing newnraa Lts the Al 0. Ilarstee-Sells-Photo show. and It was
acid to be best performance over offered by the West Coast organimlion. Show was
boautlfully dressed. Concert with Three Del Rio mites was ILO innovatkut.

Downie Brun had youth and color in Its program_ In shaping It Charles
Sparks mop/halved novelty and made many changes In tine personnel of performers.

There was excellent talent In Itagenbeek-Wallace and equipment presented a
splendid appearance. Wardrobe was elaborate.

Teen Mix had an excellent performatets. Two standouts were the hones (43
head of fine stock) and the many good-looking young women who partictptod
In aerial ballet and menage numbers Show was nicely Mewed.

Ruse!) Bros.' show was In new dross and die program was coneidered the beat
over offered by Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Webb, Horse numbers wee* materially en-
larged.

Wallace Bros.' equipment (practically all new). magnificence of oattitne. stud
variety and quality of acts evoked high commendation.

Prospects fur Future
'The circus business for tie last several years has mode a cuenebock and there

la no reason. wiles agricultural and industrial conditions favorable, why it should
not ountinue to hold Its own or even be better In 1938. The circus is clean and
wholesome amusement and people will continue to patronim the white tops as
long as they are offered worth-olstle program.

Each sermon sees some new ahowe In the hard. Already announced for next
year Is another rail circus by Jets Adkins and Sack Terrell, Who have had Cote
Bros. on the road far three seosona, but a late report la that the new one may not
metertaltre. Col. Tins McCoy's Wild West Show (railroad shown however. Is a
certainty. and there will be n motortzed show. an aU-Canadian and English
°maturation by Lon Humphries. which will tour Canada.

breesktna 24 -day run at Madison Square
Garden May 1. Manager S. W Cum-
perte announced that Munn..s strewed a
2$ per cent Increases over last year.

THREE FOR RICE -Dan Rice show
gave three perfo.ernancee at Welch,
W. Va . &fay 10. Afternoon we. capacity:
find night show packed and seootul
Mar capael ty.

BELPORD DEATH -Otero. W. Belford.
73. amid circus and vaudeville acrobat.
died In Kendallville. but. May 10 fol.
'crisdne  etrote of apoplexy. Bahia/ In
Lakeview Cemetery, that city.

CHANCiE IN MARTIN TTTLK-CleyWn
Hawke; changed title of his "sterna
Bros' Clime to Clayton's Combined Cir-
cus. Trusteed Animal Stew and Me-
negerte.

Rell BIZ IN BOSTON AHEAD-E-n-
gageers-nt In Boston for Innellte-liar-
mien. May 3-a. wan n darb. ItuAlntua
was 20 par cent better titan record year
of 1038. There were nine turnaways.

THREE POR 11-W -11agenbeek-Wal-
:nee had a big city at Charleston, W. Va..
WY 17. Afternoon performance was to
a 'draw hunts., and night crowd was so
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Tine that It mu nrcemary to gave two
shown

R-13 eLIES APA BANNER -After me. -
oral ev en. of tonotiet3ons Ringling-
Barnum became find major unit in out-
door amusement Reid to fly banner of
American Prderstion of Actor.. Oc-
curred Mittel; ahown engagement In
Philadelphia week of May 24.

TIMEX MORT: role H-W-Itegeribeek-
Walleoe. at Rceteeter. N. Y.. Decoration
Day. tuned three shows. One was at
noon.

TAYLOR DRAT'S-Marshall W. ;Buck)
Taylor, 70. Wed In Doylestown, Pa.. May
30 after an entombed einem, 11.10 Imlay
from bone at age of 16 and joined Seth
Bee.. In late year* had speouliand 171

todeva and Wild West shown
ORAHAM SHOW POLDS - Manley

Onthrunn International Midget Cirrus.
which opened at Danes May 21 for nix -
day engagement and then went to San

iatonlo. folded there early in Juno.
given, roan cut Into attendance

- heavily. Creditor. attached teat and
Dictums.

ROBERTS CLOEES -Roberta' Cancun
orgatibeed In aprInn at Somerville. N. .J..
by Robert J. Van derbeek. member of the
CPA. returned there during week of
June 7. Opened April 29 In Clinton.
N. J. and toured thru New Jersey for
several weeks before folding.

SALT LAKE'S SUNDAY SHOW - For
first time in sirens history Salt Lake

had a cirrus on the Sabbath when
Barnes show gave two performances
June 20 at State fairgreninds and alto
allowed there following day.

TORONTO'S FIRST TN YEARS -Cole
arm.. in Toronto June 28. Was first cir-
cus in that city in a number of avers
with exception of liramid-Morton indoor
circus that plays the. Shrine date. $how
broke In a new lot on Don Inns road
and Pape nrenue. over earporation line.

LICE ter: nrmucrxi-1.3otase for a
circua to exhibit within city Henna of

bto.. wars reduced by city
council latter part of Juno front 1.230
to 9130 a day. raceme for giving street
parade remained the same. $250 a day.

RTCR MAKE3 LONG JUMP -After one
week In Onto Mee show made more than
20 -malls jump out of Ravenna.. 0., June
30 to play New York Siete territory on
It. hasty trek east.

CLOSER -Yankee
6011 Circus. after having a :ether beetle
time. Heated early in July on Wet Cowin
Much trouble of rneellannwl nature and
late arrival.' were main causes of closing.

COLE -II -W OPPOCISH - Cole Bros.
and Hayenbeen-Wallace played day and
dine at Pitnt, Mich.. July a and it Was
figured practically a draw. Sesta of
both were almost completely occupied at
matinee. with hundreds on ground..
Night crowds were lighter. II -W getting
estimated 6.000 and Cote 8.000.

NEWTON DEATH - Walton Newton
(Lucky Dill). 77. died at IA'illimentte.
Conn.. Juni 10. He organized a entail
chow which later grew into n Large cle-
ans. Retired from the hteniune in 1919.
when he WWI succeeded by his goo.
William.

PAUL RINOLI2e0 JOINS R -II -Paul
Ratteling joined RIneling-Barnum in
Albany. N. In, June 38 to carry on the
traditions of the laments /tingling Bros.'
Metes family. lie began hit. circus
Career as timekeeper. lila mother Is
Urn Aubrey Rinzling. widow of Richard
Rangling, one of owners of show.

H -W ES4PLOVRES' UNION-F.Mployeen.
of Harienbeek-Wallace organized an In-
dependent union late In June with
Onnnite Davin auperintendent of cook-
house. as president. union le a co -

,operative orgarnention designed to ante-
, gu4rd the interests of employees and to
in no sense a "tenripany union."' Duns
n0 cent^ a month and all flartrabola on an
equal basin

MAIN IN SLOWDOWN- Walter L.
Main Circus encountered a Slowdown at
Norway, Me..  July 17. 'Thine, were
readied for night performance when an-
other twtater struck show et 7:30 p.m.
Management kept up top and perform-
s/lee was given at 920.

TYLER JOINS WALLACE-Tout Tyler.
Western picture star, joined Wallace
Woe.' Circus in Winer:main latter part of
July. Was In big chow and concert_

HOME SHOW REOPENS--Jeel Hanle
Circus. reorganired. resumed Its tour et
Salem. 0.. July 31 under management
of It M. Harvey and finale. Show had
closed at ItteundsrlIle. W. Va.. June 26.
Had been under management of ay
'restore

E tic SLOWDOWN -Cola Uris was
in blondes% at Went at Sioux City. /a -
July 24 and property tout was reported
no/lien:4a. Loyalty was shown by all
hands,

CODONA DP.ATH-Alfredo Codona. 43.
Lamed for hi.' triple isonseraault, shot
and keled hirraelf at Long Beach Calif
July 30. Vor number of leer. he had
been a tattle*. of ltinnling-Barnum with
Plying Codones act_ In *DU he injured
his shoulder while doing the triple
which prevented cemUnising a. a flyer.
In 1933 he Was equestrian dIree-
tOr of Hiageribeck-Wallace, and In 1944
wax with Tenn Mix. Calme also shot
Vera Bruce Colons, who also died.
Alfredo wan buried In Inglewood Ceme-
tery and Vera In Calvary Cemetery.

SARNI% IN STORM --Barr..'.. show ex-
perienced one of worst windsteerne of
women at Damper. Wyo.. July 31 between
*how but big top was eared. Isleneeerie
top was, shipped to ground and badly
dame-ed New menagerie top ordered.

MIX'S THOCIEFIT THREE DAYS -En
repellent In BIM:noire Juty 2n-31 warn
bilges* three lays in history of Mix
show. Straued them every night, turn -
away Mehl nd July 80.

STORM alTOKS.13 HOWE-At Wayne.
Neb.. latter part of July terrifte wind-
storm at uck Howe term at afternoon
performance. Audience was diemtmest in
orderly manner.

ROSSRLL FIRST REAL ONR-Inemer-
ton. Waah., on August 14 was teener! by
first real clreus in it.. history. Runeell
Bros' Circus. motorized. which appeared
on Rossi alt Meld. Bremertent, with
population 'at 10.400. la one of largest
cities In country without a railroad.

ADKIN.4. TERRPJ.L TO EXPAND -Jens
Adkins and Tick Terrell, owner. of Cole
Bros.' Circus. announced at Seattle,
Mush. August 21 that they would have
another rail show on road In 1038.

JOHAN71114.3 DEATH -Paul A. Johan -
nine, 88. formerly rated as one of
counter,* leading wild animal trainer..
died at Sacramento. Calif.. early in
September. tnierm.ent In that city.

writnt DEATH-PhIllp Wirth. 73, died'
at Sydney. Australia. August 20, Was
owner -manager of Wirth Circus.

Bean. DEATH - Charles A. (Chick)
Bell. 63. one of most expect superin-
tendents of tiekete the circus world has
ever known. died In St. Joseph Hospital,
Cedar Rapids. Ia., September 2 of cir-
rhosis of the liver. Ned been with sev-
eral shows. Spent more than 30 years
of his life with the RIneline organiza-
tion. Interment at Columbian 0.

COLE SIGNS CONTRACT-Onle arca.'
Carmel alined a closed shop contract
with American Federation of Actors due.
lag week of August 30, effective Until
November 3.0. 1938. Contract provide,.
for a minimum wage of 340 a month.
with board, transportation and lodging.

BITOW FOR HUMPHRilne--Len Hum -
phew*. Insgline showman and Canadian
representative of World's Fair, resident
of Toronto. organizing an all-Cenntibin
and Realists circuit to tour Canada next
season. Will be motorized. Announced
early in September.

NEWTON OPXRATINO SHOW - On
September 16 at Wayneeburg. Pan Na-
tional Show Company, which operated
Walter L. Main Ctretin last few years in
partnership with William Newton Jr..
disposed of Its Interest, to Newton. who
operated It remainder of season. Main
arranged with Newton for use of title
rent Of 1037.

1110 ONE UNDInt OAINESVTLLIn-
Oe.innaville. Tex_ had its lint Sunday
ctrri. engagement September 24 'alien
ningling-Ilurnum exhibited tbere ninier
sponeorsaup of Oeinntrille Community
Ciezuir. It is probably first the:e cir-
cusdomn that one big -top aggregation
played tinder auspices of a aliallar or-
ganization.

HAYNES SUCCEEDS DELL -Thornee
Mynas succeeded the late Charles A.
(Chick) Bell in September as head ticket
seller of Rancling-itarntins Circus.

IIARXFS- PLANNER D. Barnes
and 8.110.-Innto Circus gave three per.
for:maces at Tuna. Okla., Laten. Day -
two in afternoon and regular night show,
it was blegaat day In history of Barrow
*how_ Dolt peiforreuncer was an over*
flowing stress' house.

HOXIE LICAVREI SHOW -Jack Made
and .eve al acts el Jack Mole Cirrus
left *how following date at Grenade.
Misr.. September 18, but R. 74. Morey
cant -laved with IL It closed at Rose-
dale. Mum.. September 21: reason, eon-
tinumai bad Weimer..

eiTLVER SHOW PraST-Sliner Woo'
Circus. at Mutate. N. C- September 27.
wet first circus e'rer to amour on lino
Ione Roanoke Wand Part of predate
went :c Abanteo High &lama foe allowing
seer of Ira grounds.

S. I. CRON1X HONORED --Manager
S Cronin of Barnes show was per-
meated at Amarillo. Tee.. September 21
wan a platinum Hamilton Maples 23.

,OUTDOOR PERFORMERS,
OUTDOOR WORKERS

Now is the time to join the AFA,
or -if you arc already a member -
put yourself in good standing,

Don't wait until the season opens. Get set now with
your union! Remember, the AFA protects only members.

Test out this cou-
pon cad mail to
AFA. 1560 Woad -
tray, New York,
and you will m-
otive a PRIM copt.
of the Arai Re-
porter%

I__
Name

Name of Act
or Department
Permanent
Address

Jewel watch, with a platinum chain and
knife to match. by 33 members of snow
that trouped with hie, since 1929. when
he took over management of cx-eanuna-
lion.

CSSCA CONVEVTIOnf-After deriding
to conduct a campaign to double Its
irsernberaitip within the next year and
make it Include tents all over tah, coun-
try, the national Clreuei Bonita and Sin-
ners' Club. at Its ninth annual corny:1-
Mo at Ftichnientel. Va.. September 30 -
October 1, elected Renanale I. Arnold. of
Petersburg. Va.. preeldent to succeed
John C. Goode. of Ille31130ad- C. S.
Gonteton was re-elected atcretare.

DENMAN DT.ATH George (Beefy)
Dammam. Orl, auperintendent of elephants
with Rineltruz-Banium until Me retire-
ment In 1033. died of a heart attack
September 10 In Bridgeport, Coma.

R-11 BREAKS RECORD - !tingling -
Barnum set an all-time record at
Houston. Tor- night of October 4, when
more than 18.000 people were packed
into the -era. It was without exception
the greatest circus crowd in history.
Roland Sutler, nereral press reprerenta-
Uve of show, said

JP25-90P PRIPZIDENT -S. T. Jeslon.
president of U. S. Tent and Awning
Company, was elected president of Na-
tional Tent and Awning Manufacturene
Amoclenion at 26th annual conirentkon
In Chicago during week of October 11.

MeCIUTRE DEATH -Prank McGuyre.
legal adjuster of Mighty Haag Circus.
dud In hospital at Lumberton. N. C..
October 10 of umetnic poisoning. Joined
Haag show In 1900. and with exception
of a few years with John Robinson and
Dcnente Inns. remained With that allow
until his death. Burial at Talladega.
Ala.

RYAN DEATH -Denny Ryan. 09, for-
mer well-known circus performer, died
In New York City In October. Wee active
In slaw business for more than 40
yearn. Interment at Yonkers. N. Y.

WATTS. PARKER BUY 8110W -Ira SL
Watt,. and Charles it. Parker bought
title and equipment of Seal Brea.' Circus
from Bud IL Anderson October 29. Will
ee called Mater A: Watts Curtis.

MAYNATIT3 RE -ENGAGED -Ken May -
nerd. stand -out cowboy attraction with
Cole Bros' Circa. this Saasoal, will again
be 'with show in 1938. Will present en-
iurged concert. Announced latter part
et October.

BARNS TT ON ROAD -Barnett Rms.'
Cocita, which was off road during awn.
men opened latter part of October at
Whits:are. 8. C. Ray W. Rogers, who
was manager of Wallace Bros. during
regular aesson. Is manager of Barnett
ice late fall and winter tour.

RINOLINGS REGAIN MANAGEMENT
-Operation and management of Ring -
ling -Barnum Circe a reverted to esIste.
Of Jahn Rangling at a meeting in Wash-
ington. D. C- November 4 when Allied
Owners, Inc.. holder of a ntortgege
ageletst Rangling ownership of *bow, was
paid off and tr.ortgage. already paid
down to 1800.000. astiefled. Amount was
paid off thru a refinancing program and
also thru coomerstion of the govern-
ment, which held large band and !dock
amen. of the liannPreca. A new Hate
and mortemee were Issued to lannufac-
turn& Thiel Cornrow., of New York.

Ii %V CLCSI EARLIER-Hagenbeck-

Extending To My Friends
Will, it. Vance, COMM,.

Season's Greetings
sod whiner thew

A Happy and Prosperous
1938 Season

ELMER A. KEMP
Wlillact. CI:yds clue.cd in Austin. 'len.
Ncrreniber 8 instead of the 13th At
Brownsville. na had been planned.

GOVERNMENT PILES CLAIMS Claim
for $3.044049 was filed In court at
Tampa. Pls., and one for $1,100,000 to
New York by the federal yevernatent
spawn Dilates of the ItinglInen. for in-
come taxes 'second week

McCOY ON 30 CARS -Col. Tiro Me.
Coy. who will present a Wild Weld show
next mason, will move on 30 care Per-
sonnel vein include about 400 people.

15t-leats a5c
(From 'Fite 13.11boaael Dated

December 30. 1922.

The Internen.onal Association 0C Hal -
porters and biller* and the general
'enu of circuses cloned their annual
meeting at the Palmer Houma ChIONLY,
December 20. A new agreement, pro-
viding a efOnsenonth eatery holdback.
which was to go to the billposter.,' unite
if the billposter quit or *Ai et.eh argeo.
was adopted. . P. A. Bacon. reenter
advertising man for Rineline Brow.
estabilthed an outdoor adeertistng biot-
ite... in . Earl Burgeon former
circus executive, was neeneteted with
Vie Leighton at the Erlanger Booking
Exchange. New York . John 0. Rob -
eon was elected Oriental Guide of Syrian
Maine Templer Cincinnati. December 10.

Detroit Circus Committee allow Was
engaged for the event under /linen
Shrine Temple auspices at Musk Hall.
Cincinnati, week of February 35. .

Lee Smith and Ray Wood were with
the M. L. Clark Overland Dhow in LOWS..
Una after closing with Christy Brea'
shows.. . . Joe A. Dobeck, juggler, was
playing etude dates in New Orleans.

. Charles* Mk, former trouper. was
in the dairy and poultry Dwane.* fuTopeka. Kan.. .. Local Ho. 74_
TAISPeza. Lane -eater. Fan was reorganised
and elected Thomas J. ocioeniirt, pram.
dent; Harry Rutter, secretary-trearicirer:
Nick J. Nary, business agent, and Eimer
litebaffen, C. P. Mae. E. H. Shank and
Henry Stabler. trustees.

Wt/liana Collette, *veteran
was working as a stagehand at Oevisetins
Theater, St. louts

'

Sande:se Trenotti
Animal Show was wintering In Jotilln.
Mo. . . . Eddie Ortb. of Ringling-Ber-
num A.deertintig Car No. t. wan merited
In Chleago December lb. _ tis Ray -
mend. clown with ttsgenbtok-Wallace
Oren., wan nearly recovered Men an
natured eye aus.14.1ned June, 10:12.
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Under the Marquee
By CIRCUS SOLLY

COLE BROS.- greeting card to a rAp
with plenty of cotar-- is circus.

RAGS RAGLAND will be with Dakota
Bill's Wild West Circus as superinteed-
int and aseletant to Dakota BUL

CONNrit TRIO (Jimmie, Bertha and
Al) arrived at borne in Minton. Tex..
to spend the holidays.

MAKI IT A POINT to rein. to the Letter
Lid *eery vette. Tines easy be maill Ne you

GEOROK ORTH. oo the Al. 0. Barnes
brigade past seamen. Is operating a Ur-
eter, at Keneetsa, Wia. L called the
13111peetens Tavern.

11111C 074EILIAL orarndy acrobat., con-
cluded a four weeks' engagement night
of December 24 at the Perilous -Barr
Store. St. Louis.

DAVE DURRETT. who bad the pit
show on Haig Bros.' Circus. recently ar-
rived at hie borne in Macion. Oa. for the
Winter. Reports he bad a good season.

CLARENCE AUfiKINGS is general
agent for Federated Lyceum, Bureaus. is
ahead of Robe. magician, and company
In "Kite In Wonderland.- which Is play-
ing In eitmouri.

ROUTE BOOKLET of Walter L. Main
Circus. issued by -HI-Brown- Debby
Burns. has. In addition to the Itinerary.
the weer ant. rat ire personnel and see.
RV ilhietratione.

Rest ewe fee does essebeess Ii over. la
kit a low nom days fee herd week In me.
swims fee fee seen read season will be on Is
441.1..1, few resent. get ...es belevea
Dieeieltet and the shove. eisvhAiii

EDDIE JACKSON. former press agent
now on the Big Shaer advance, recently
left fits winter home in Macon. Ga. to
Beene the holidays with relatives in
Akron. 0.

JACK KOFRON, bandmaster of Sea!
Bros..' Circus peat season. and wife visited
with Mary Norton. Bert Deism Harold
and George Christy and Hal Silvers at
Elks' Thrill CUM*. San Antonio. lee -

WILLIAM C. H. LUMZI, who had ad.
trance tar on Roberta Circus past season
and who also was on advance of Walter
L. Main Circus. la aaleeimen for Bastian
Dies, of Rcehenter. N. T. Will again be
with a b* top coming season.

BERTHA BERT and Jack Moran, who
tamed season with Mighty Haag Circus.
Irldted Ray 'layette at Dainbeidee. Oa..
Moran then went to Florida and Miss
Bert to Birmingham. where alio Is nurs-
ing in a hospitaL

AT PARKInt .is WATTS quarters. Em -
Kan . home and pony arts are ben
(Trailed by Jimmy O'Dell. J. E.
le) Bowmen Is breaking a new

retinue for elephants. He also dote
an unbettriated heed carry with Ens.
alum% largest bull.

Sisowutms IEACUI of Ancek le the
iid,it ovianization of outdoor thews.. Is
AIDNitA. ceeisweed by ersemee toe shiremea
is the evoker drew eerie. If gees see pet
a tneinbee why net OW

GEORGE HANNEFORD family is back
teems at °Sena Palle N. T.. atter play -
lug Ilisrnid-inorton Circus at Houston.
Tad.. mud Elks' Circus at Poetland. Me.
Expects to appear at Indoor dates after
flost of year. Pantily was with Test Mix
Menus past season.

MIME MARCUM ekeed his eecorsd
.woe with the Thatcher Stenbury
Production Company as producing cbwre
The Christmas wade unit made a
number of States, opttrIT at Waterloo.
la. and closing at Port Dodge. Ia., Lay -
Plan Snell was mineger of utile- _

WHERE Ant the cire'vs writers, It inn's

very rate* for wow of the smell. shorn to
bade, appropriate two edvent* press notkes
Of *Doe cirevies and snooty sebstvlitte ftiolr
own tilla. One of thew dreamt. ad. -dined
"ha' tang 04 40 steel cats." It reached torero
tsaysknt on don trucks sled Neettor with
bailing wee.

VAL VINO. setersn lecturer used an-
renunoer. concluded an onoingement as
lecturer to aide sinew tinder direction tat

the three-legged man, Francisco Lenten,
touring with Crafts Carnival Company
No. t and exhibiting exclusively In Cali-
fornia. Val Vino will spend winter In
Los Angeles.

EDDIE HLNRICKS, past season with
Wanner Brea' Circus. doing heel and toe
Crape and working In riding act, returned
to his boom In Menominee. Mich. for
holidays. En route he visited Meads In
Fayetteville. N. C.. and Akron. 0. Last
se son his picture was used by Ornham
Motor Company in =time:nes and on
poster* for adverting purports_

DAN KERR, former gateman for the
Ringling show. and Ed ChrIstervien. for-
mer aerialist and tater vent:inquiet with
Ilagenbeek-Wallece, are on Atari of the
Hinsdale. Ill., Sanitarium and Hospital.
Former be chef and In charge of kitchen
help. oral latter is doing X-ray wort -
Would be pleased to hare troupers visit
them when In the vicinity.

for several 1,M1144 whew L. C. COWt* was
fprogral sent for the lobs M. leans Canon
mine sad terry were tarisod eve thii adv.-
thing en. A printing pies, also etas carded
fee 'rennet date asps. Cennel Calms was
trersoeal agent of this femme shoo for 12

seasons- He Is ensuing on his Nee near
Peeseeen, bet win return to Its Colo
Oren.' CU.. nett seam., his lourth with that
circus.

II. W. Cole Writes
Re Montgomery Queen

Harry W. Cole. IOW West Grand boule-
vard, Dotrett, Mich.. sends the follow-
ing for Dilly Ho/Semen's Infer:flatten:
-Adana Forepaugh had purchased horse
teed front Montgomery Queen. a Brook -
:In lieeryman. and sired Queen up as
having the qualification+ of a idsowenan.
Par Queen was an upstanding aguee of
a man, cane who would be naticesblet
around the front doer of a show. Be-
sides that, be knew ecenetbing about
hovecfleah. So when Adam bought a
bankrupt circus to the fall of lEn2 ho
tied slight difficulty to persuading Queen
to become a partner In the new show to
be put out Uri nert season. Late: Queen
bought out his partner and owned the
show. Vorepaugh, likely. wise able to con-
vince Queen that the show buslneas was
a good one.

eauero, who looked like an actor, and
was an imposing figure In a frock coat.
was soon sporting a diamond in lin shirt
front. His circus, a one -ring show with
a good menagerie. opened as a wagon
allow. But the pace was too slow for
Queen's plans, who. learning circuses
were scarce In California. chartered a
train and went west.

Show on five Coast
Alter playing  season on the Cooed,

he went into quarters there. remaining
in that country the next seeeon, then
returning on is triumphant tour, with
topnotebers like Romeo Sebastian: Molly
Brown, Bret girl to flip a somersault on
a .bareback horse, It was &gained: with
A. J. Fon:fp/mei and AU two performing
elephants: William Burke arid Net Aue-

CHARLES H. PARKER, wAo with
Ira X. Wafts, recently bohyht the
MN cad equipment of See Broad
Circus Irons Bad E. Anderson. Show
war be knolOtl as Parker & Watts
Chou. Parker has been icith Hares
Greet London, Kit Canoe. Gedleter
Rios. and Patterson shows.

tin. clowns: James Robinson. and the
English bounding jockey, Charles W.
Pleb. Remainder of program was of the
same superlative merit. There was no
aide show. no grill. The circus perform-
ance was unexcelled for quality. IL
looked like nothing could stop a show-
man presenting such a high -clew show,
and for a time nothing did. Another
trip to the Coast followed and on its
return the show was billed as Mont-
gomery Queen's Greet Shows of Cali-
fornia.

"But by that time Montgomery Queen
had undergone a change. He neglected
the management of the show and elisap-
peerecl for days without any eapisnation.
Arid the former imposing floury grew
anovenly and carotenns in his dress. The
showman underwent an luexplIcable
transformation without the secret of It
ever being revealed. With the title as-
signed to the Duffel* Courier Printing
Company. as some al the employees
found out when they tried to confect
their pay in Bt. Louis near the end of
the season, the show went Into quarters
at Louisville. broke. and wee sold at
auction in February. Han"

`11Zialsti
MIAMI. Dee, 23.-Floyd Bell. publioity

director of Suffolk Downs rood hetet.
will be here for the winter.

(Selma Zimmerman. formerly with 101
Itanclt Elbow. will be here until spring.

Mrs. John 0. Robinson and son, John.
have arrived aid will be here for winter.
Were guests at a luncheon given by Bob
Morton and wife.

J. Frank Hatch Is settled for winter
at a hotel at Miami Beach.

Work la only work when you are fol-
lowing somebody's orders, not your own,
-Fred D. Berton In "Let ToerseU

PICTURED HEAP are Spencer Penrose, anitoie hobby is tea Cheernne
Mouistesen Zoo; Jess Adkins and Zack Terrell, of Cole Bros.' Circus: Leonard
Strome, ;rho careered the Wilt Revers Memorial Redo, al Cotorado Speinga,
and Ken Maynard, with Cote ahoy.

When Willie Sells
Rode Chesterfield

'flee horses prance and pirouette.
The bands are playing loud,
And the grandest circus pageant
Mewls on before the crowd.
The same old canapes hump along.
And Ware s. as of yore,
Seem lulled to dreams of pastures green.
Despise the lions' roar.
The banners wave to every breerc
And gaudy tinsel gleams
On knights of old, In armor bright.
And famous bareback queens.
The country folk throng every curb
And gape in wondrous awe
At all this pomp and en:ender that
Beata all they ever saw.
But aornehow I can't quite enthuse
And join In with the throng.
Peer circuses have loon the spell
Which held me once so long.
In years now passed, In days of yore
Which reoellectiona bring-
When Willie Sells rode Chesterfield
Around the sawdust ring.
This Oder rides in the ring no more,
But as a showmen bald
By lettered name, on elbow bill, gay,
The story aeon is told.
Hie turn with Chesterfield no mete
lieu piece on program's sheet;
No longer crowds wait anxiously
Their coming in to greet.
And. Willie Sella, I wonder; yes,
I wonder if you are
Ass happy now as you were then.
When kings of lands Lifer
Pair you perform those wondrous feete.
As around the ring Yen went
And held the whole attentton
Of all beneath the tent.
And. Willie Belle. I wonder; yes.
I wonder if you'd Ilk.
Ti live again those youthful days
It only for tontiibt.
And what you'd give to beer again
The music's crash and awing
And ride old Chesterfield once more
Around the sawdust ring.

-Phil Outcast:.
(EDITOR'S NOTE-The above poem.

written by Ple.treists when be was en
editor on The Topeka Kension. Topeka.
)Liu.. between 18136 and 1880. was sent
by C. B. (Butch) Fredrick.. lie and
Horner D. Benson Sr.. both of whom aro
still living. trouped together at that
time with the Sella Moe and 8. H. Bar-
rett shows.)

Letter Front Duble---
(Contl/sued from r49,, 73)

band leader of big show bisrol of 20
pieces. All newspaper adrernsing Meta.
1.3011.ed Weldon'. Concert Band.

59 Stasnis in Tessa
"Show played 32 /Auntie in every section

of Texas that fall. cleating December 14
in Brenham. Fred Buchanan', Yankee
Robinson Show followed us In Sweet
water and Snyder. Tex. Both put out
plenty of advertising matter. Dodo Flak
bad some of the beet baggage and de*
stook obtainable. The fine elaborate
intrrored band wagon and 10 -horse team
of slick dapple gray* had formerly been
with the Ringling Fortner+ and
others who had their tea... -nn tied around
the Cour:hapset square of those wild
looking towns of Western Texas on cir-
cus day would grab the bridle en Doe
Coates, announcer. seated alongside the
dnvee, called out, 'Hold your hones, the
elephants are coining,' while Weldon'
band would hit up an old circus march.
Wend -idle. by IL IL Hag.

'-There is a demand few at railroad cir-
cus burls as the Dode Ptak ishow and
It mutt have the parade to moot the
public demand. One essential !a a bend
hose end good enough to be a feature
such as Fisk had. Those who trouped
with has chow might ask, 'Will there
ever be another show like IV' The en-
swer Is. we will be anxiously trotting to
tee that new railroad ahow pull out of
Macon, Os., next April."

LOOK
IN TNt WHOLESALt

MERCHANDISE SECTION
fee the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIumS. AND SPECIALTIES
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The Corral
By ROWDY WADDY

NEGOTIATION* for n purse rodeo to
be held in Melee Leaf Garden, Toronto.
are reported to be under way.,,- --MIKE HASTINGS. for yearn major-
domo for Col. W. T. Johnson, Is winter -
lug In FL Worth. Tex.

TIN 1101tal HANK XEI'IAN. with
blear:100st and Pork Chet.. Is wintering
me a farm near Deposit. N. Y.

LOYD AND BLANCHE Mat= are lo-
cated in San Fernando. Cahr. They ex -
pot to work in Western picture's this
winter.

JACK RINEHART and Oklahoma Cur-
ley are preventing Sunday shows In Hol-
land. Mo.. to okeh crowds. according to
E. It. Roberts. of Dlythevlllo, Mk.

READ THE letter list thla and every
taster. Rowdy ham noticed that several
rodeo and Wild West teak are listed
therein

MAJOR 0E0110E SCOTT is again win-
tering in Miami after a a AI 00141115110 sea-
son. lie reports that ho will stage two
rodeos there this winter.

JACK KORIINIAN. of Paterson, N. J..
will elite: aecond annual rodeo In
Hinceocliffe Stadium. Petersen. late in
Slay.

ORACE RUNYON. cowgirl break rider.
who recently underwent an appendec-
tomy in a Troy 4N. Y.I hospital, la re-
ported to be doing splendidly.

TOMMY CROPPER, trick rider; But-
tons Yormick, steer Odra-. and Eddie
Itowneanip dower and calf roper, are
wintering In Pt. Worth. Ten.----

DOc KINDtON has hie string of high
school. trick riding and jumping her eta
00 his ranch near Norrtatown. Pa. Stock
was with the Cliff Geste-reed Rodeo past
eleasan.

BOB ROEBUCK. Al Carey and Curley
Bell. :center rodeo contestants. are now
aanocinted with the mounted police force
at the Welkin (N. Y.) State Prison.
Prank Boon, roper, who has been in

....SAIDOL.E.
loirrd,fm

wy07-1,0:"r
at Saving

prices
far long. hard wear.

Qualorp Ito.ors a/ lowest petrel_
ice Caralne 'hey"e hie val=es.

Western Saddle Mes. Co.
Denver. Colo.

churue of the prison constribulury for a
number of yeas.. Ls dircellitz their
activitira.

SNAKE HORSE ROGERS. at the close
of the fall rodeo mason. spent a few
saerka with relatives in Houston Ann
Tyler, 'Fez. and then entrained for
Toronto. Can., to spend the holidays.

HOW ABOUT A WORD from those at
you who made the recent rodeos in the
New York. Chicago and Ekeiton? Where
are you and what are you doing this
winter, Tell Rowdy about It.

HARRY WILLIAMS, cell ropes and
merle director of the annual \Orate
(Okla.) Rodeo. will be Identified with
the JE Ranch Rodeo next season. He
will wpm handle the Oklahoma event Sn
the fell.

C. L. MeLAUGHLIN, business manager
of the Collins Rodeo Company. letters
front Huntsville. AM. that things are
"hewn* up nicely for the orgenleritloea
engagements at the Birmingham avid
New Orleans rodeos.

KIRBY STEWART Arnertout Leulon
Post will stage its second annual purse
rodeo at Bradenton, Fla.. tate this week.
Oontestente who have arrived at the
Florida spot Include Buddy Mefford,
Dave Sanford. Cherie" Barnes. Rill and
Mary Parke. Vie Blacks-tette and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Chip Morris. Doe Black -
atone and Rock Parker.

TEXAS ANN MIX and her NBC en-
tertainer. after playing successful en-
gagements in Philadelphia and Wilming-
ton. Del.. spot. have been booked into
Baltimore and Washington spot& for the
holiday. Mem Mix. who took delivery
on a new car and trailer recently, and
her troupe will head for Florida Uncle-
citately after the holidays..

WONDER WHAT will be the euteense of
the Rodeo Associatier. et Americas and Cow-
boy Turtle Association conventions which will
be held this month. We hope the Iwo bodies
will set eyeto.eye on all petals and de away
with the centrentersies and petty blekerings
which beset the field lett rue, and which win.
If centinered. result In the telliapso of one
of the fseossost ovtdoor enterprises is
America today. RNItOS are RIG buttress and
theese be treated as seek. The slaaeftedes,

etc have attained the eargts posi-
tion they now head In the hearts at rio pay-
ing public chiefly thru the employment of
common sense and sound tea:nets methods
on the part of prornetess and contestants
alike. If these events arc to continue on that
tam. hies place a spirit e4 co-operation should
exist oolong an concerned. We hobo beth
arganisalloes have aeon big ersoogh In their
respective ranks to see the fight e.t.a It's
roe Lit 0 wills the result that after both con-
fabs have run theta course a closer IsarroonY
win exist, thus keeping the field trews splitting
at the "toes.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP
RODEO CORPORATION

1

Successors to Col. W. T. Johnson.

Producers of World's Championship

Rodeo, Madison

New York, and
Boston

M. T. CLEMANS
EVERETT E. COLBORN
HARRY KNIGHT .

Square Garden,

Boston Garden.

..Managing
. Assistant

IaaerInwlryrf Iddress:
FLORENCE, ARIZONA

President
D rector
M snager

The RAA and the Turtles
By GUY WEADICK

T145 past semen has seen several differences arise between rodeo managements
and contestants. In the majority of cams the disagreement& were between
members at the Rodeo Association of America. who claim to be the official

governing body of ccenpetitive cowboy sport in the United States and Canada. and
the rodeo contestants' oeganitistion known as the Cowboy Turtle Association.

These °reiterations represent the majority In this field of anossernent en-
deavor. One blemes the other for the troubles. There can be no doubt Out bath
are at fault to a certain extent. However, no one con deny the fact that at present
the rodeo la n BUSINESS, and aU those engaged in it depend upon the support of the
paying public for tie success.

Aa the RAA bolds Its annual convention early to January. it is hoped that
RS executives will get down to beam tacks and go tbriroty Into the matter, without
leer or favor, of eifting to the bottom Me charges against their members m claimed
by the contestants. It is hoped also that Um Turtles will Itkewtse Wooly invegH.
gate the claims made against contestants by members of the RAA. So that when
properly appointed committees for both °mini:at/one meet they will be fully ern-
pewered to bet he coming to a definite understanding SA to what will work out to
the advantage of both sides. Surely there are big enough men in both groups to
respect all reasonable views. For the rodeo to continue and function as a REAL
RA81111/113. REAL BIISDIESS teeth:a must be employed by alL

Question of Eligibility
As near as can be leerned, at present there is no definite tineleratanding as

to just what constitutes a "professional" contestant. Neither is there any definite
rule In existence that prohibits' anyone from entering a contest azywbere regardless
of previous peoven

It would seem that if those engaged In telling the rodeo SA an "official"
competitive sport (where "official" titles and markings are awarded) to a public
that is expected to take these claims with any degree of seriousness sornetbizig will
have to be done before the 19311 season starts and point awards coatinamice to de-
termine just what Is necessary to be etigtbia to enter such "effecter competitions.

It Is absurd, of course. to expect the public to pay big-time prices to wittems
what Is sdrertised it. an "official" contest whore "offteial" awards are made and
In reality set a performance of either rank amateurs or amateurs wish a speinkil
of talent of proven ability.

Points nt Issue
Ft does look as tho the time lira arrived when managements sad OatiteatanUI

who desire to be recce -Weed as "official" must get together. quit stalling, stop play-
ing both aides against the middle and have these things settled: that Is. U they
expect the paying public to take their claims seriously.

The principal points at testae seem to be: The contestants desire ALL entry tees
added to the purees offered by nutragements. Reasonable purees that will warrant
the contestants or ability and experience and with equipment to come and com-
pete for. Honest and capable judge.. Competent arena and chute help that will
tent only make foe a faster and better show, but eliminate many things where
contester:as are !table to be injured or lose points thru the inability or lack or ex
pretence of incompetent help. They also desire the distribution of the purse. In
II fair and equitable manner, so that all attending have a fair chow at winning
a share. They also devtre oily trim* with proven cement -nee and ability to be
eligible to enter any event that is offering RAA point awards. The suggestion has
been made that In order to develop new talent minor 'writs be provided at shows
desiring to use "amateur- talent. In this Instance I suppose "amateur" would
mom any contegtanta who have not previously conteeted nor made any show to
warrant their appearance with those soznotinese termed "prceesslonale" whew: poet
reeved is well known as having ability.

On the other hand. managementa want to be assured that contestants desiring
to enter their shows wlishl follow the RAA rules as to having their entry fora In full
on the line by the time required by the rules-not expect to 'work it out" with
jobs. They desire all entries to be on hand opentng day and to be properly
equipped and dressed as called for by rules to participate In all pareolio, etc-. and
to remain until the show has been completed. They desire that any contestant
who does not think that they are offering enough in purees. or that the rules
are not to sent hint, should stay away from were a show rather than come to town
and then Bud fault with everything they have advertised 30 days before thee.
opening as called for by the rules. The managements. In utast ease.. feel that ea
they are responsible for the financing of their attractions they should run them.
provided. of course. that they follow the RAA rules. which contestants are earate.ed
to have regarded as &soh.

Committee Essential
It will be men by the foresoing that the only way to straighten out the ob-

jections is for both organizations to appoint a committee composed of men who
know the rodeo bunny"s, who heave the confidence and respect or their raspective
celllanteationa. and empower them to effect soreernenta at a meeting to be held
as soon after the RAA convention as possible.

Dut before such a meeting takes place tt is absolutely nee:emery that both
organizations got their own houses in order and be In such shape that any commit-
tee selected by them will know exactly what is what arid be prepared to speak with
authority that any and all agreermente entered Into will be fully sustained and
carried thru the entire season of :038.

Until such time as both organisations can handle their own members and
vouch for the tieing up to all rules and agreements entered Into there is not
much hope for success,

It Is foolish for either side to bicker. throat and .tall. Both memberships
should cut out sectionalism, petty jealousies and trying to play both strew agescat
the middle. Contest reandgements need experienced contestant.. and experienced
011:11041LUIA need experienced monovalent..

A few scattered shows will never take care of the huge number of experienced
boys and girls, properly equipped and with real ability. that are In the business,
today. They need every show. large and small. covering the United litotes and
Canada. all working under standard rules. judged by honied and capable offectate.
and ',unable live stock. with real etiewmannke peeler:mimeos, all working toe too
general mamma of the rodeo Wetness as well as Individuals. These things tined
be attended to If the public is to -be expected to support radios as a sport and as at-
tractions worthy of its money at the bee office.

Let's hope the new year will be a happy and prarperous one far all to the
rodeo bust:tem arid to the hundreds of thousands who have loyally kept the busi-
ness growing by their paid attendatece.
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NEW KENTUCKY ORG
Officials Meet
For State Assn.

Initial gathering in Frank-
fort insists on clean mid-
ways at future tuuntals
PRANKF0RT. Ky.. Dec. 23-A Ken.

tacky Association of County nine is
the aim of representatives of a number
of fair boards who met here on Decem-
ber 10 and who are ectieduled to bold
 later meeting to perfect organlyetton.

1t is planned to have a body that, will
stand for the general Lineman of fairs
in the Slate. to arrange dates that will
Dot =millet end to co-operates In army-
Int suitable entertelenr-ent.

Coruddereble objection was voiced
against same shows that esztieral corn-
pentee have brought to at fairs, present-
day tides were praised and no objection
to concession pause wait made, pro-
vided they aro conducted leintimately.

"Pair °Metals took the position that
100 good reason could exist for fair rasa
sociations, which hold themselves so
educational. bringing Into their corn
minutiae *hone which coutd not be at-
tended by people of both foxes and all
eget." said Secretary Joseph Polito,
Washington County Pair. Springfield.

Dallas Board
Taking Stock

Assets revieued and direc-
tory named in preparation
for 1938 State Fair
DALLAS, Dec. 25. - Directors of tho

State Fair of Taw in annual meeting
hare on Tuesday re-elected incumbent
officiate headed by Otto Heenan for
19(1K The new term will represent Mr.
Herald's' seventh consecutive year as
president. Others are Hugo Scheel].
kopf. fart sire -president: T. M. Cullom,
second vice-president: Roy Ruperd, seo-
teary: Pred P. Ptorcnce, treoeures.

Failing to reappoint Oeorgo D. An -
den= as superintendent of grounds.
buildinge. space and onncestiona dtrro.
Ws named Peed Tennant auperintenci-
ant of space and conomainna and J. Et
litiolcalew superintendent of grounds arid
Wilding.. E. Paul Jones was renamed
director of publicity and nowsa cox
was re-elected auditor.

Other superintendents In charge of
departments will be selected as anon an
honorary committeemen are named to
Okay out departenentalind plane for
the 1038 fair. Departmental committee
appointments may be made at a ditto -

(Soo DALLAS HOARD on pane 62)------
Cooper Trophy Again Put
Up for Managers in Ohio

countaus. 0.. Dec. 23.-Contest for
the Mane Y. Cooper salver trophy will be
carried on Nunn at annual meeting of
Ohio Pair Managers' Association to the
Deehler-Waltick hotel here on January
19 and 18. arid Reecuttre Secretary Mrs.
Den A. Detrick. ltetlefontalrie. it Is
awarded for the beet preeentation in a
two-in:nut, talk on 'Why My ran is
the fleet In the Mate."

Program has been arranged differently
this year. forenoon of opening day to
have trains conferences of presidents.
secretaries and speed officiela. with gen-
eral seaelon In afternoon and speed and
copy -salons and attractions ocutferencea
at night.

Joint meetly.;, of fair managers and
State department ni agriculture wilt be
held Thursday forenoon. general erasion
and award of trophy offered by Honorary
President Cooper, former governor of
Ohio. Ia afternoon. and banquet at
night.

Stock Displays
And Attractions
Si. HAROLD F. DEPUE

Address of the secretary of North Mon-
tana State Fatr, Great Fella, ate/ore the
47th annual matting of the /Minna -
!tonal Association of Fairs and Xrpoar-
lions era the now Sherman. Chica00. on
NOrela bey' 30.

(Corstenued from last meek)
It is also easeritta1 that you treat ex-

hIbItors as human beings. Each should
be pone:: my visited and made to feel
that the management feels glad they
have conic. Out In Montana we find
that about three !Main of Scotch mixed
with the greeting seems to help out. It
Is trriporntht that the visiting breeders
be matte acquainted with kcal men who
raise the same varieties of stock. Oct
the boys to talking shop and be
glad they came. It Is important to have
them feel that way U you want them
back next year.

Another prime factor In making every-
one feel goad la to sea that someone goes
to arc the lire stock. lake all specialists,
live -stock breeders are artists and the
thing an artist seek. most be apprecia-
tion. If ho brings his champion bull or
hog or goat 3.000 wales to your fair and
no ooe comas around to look at it, he'll
go borne mad even if he wins a $1.000
first prize. And If he goes borne feeling
that way he'll be justified. because it
tall show that you yourself thOught so
little of the live -stock exhibit that you
didn't play it up In the advance pub-
licity as a nrajor attraction. It is a
major attraction: don't forget that. So
gins It a ride with both advertising and
publietty. It'll being out the crowns.

And. by the way. when the crowds
(See STOCK DfSPLAYS on pipe 82)

1011N P. MULLEN, Focda. roan re-
elected by acciamation as peraident
of lone State Fair board at the an -
natal seertInv held in conjunction
sans the 30th annual eceseention of
Jots Foie itanispene Associatton fest
month Cu Des Motives. He has headed
the board since 1931.

G. G. Expo Heads
To Squash Rackets

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 25.--Graden
Gate International Exposit:on officials
declare that local business men are
being harassed by "'telephone 'salesmen"
claiming to represent the expoiltion, par-
ucsa-axty salesmen of expo tents and
etampa.

The management wants It known that
no official seal is for sale, that the ex-
position derives no financial benefit
from any sales of any product and that
no expOoffIcial or employee Is Identified
with sale of any product using the ex-
position name. Thru co-operation with
the Better &astute. Bureau, the expo
Is working to squash ell exposition
rackets before they get started.

Employtnent of oo-ondlnator of oninty
exhibit. for the exposition has been
authorised by the State personael board.
potation to pay between $400 and $100
a month. Eric Cutler:maid secretary to
Mayor Rowel was elated for the }ob. it
was and. but will remain in his present
post.

SEATTLE-Tins State win have full
participation in Golden (late

ExPntitloM San Francisco Pair,
In 1930. Keith Southard. representing
the expo, wan here conferring with n. B.
McGovern, State Pronnos Commission
repro:sentient'''. and other State cdficials
who plan parnepation. aVaratingtors has
reserved 30.000 square feet In the West-
ern States' Penton

.

w.- a

F:, G. W1LUAMS. SECRETARY or LILVEHILL (ME.) FAIR. and the
crowded grounds ots Labor Day, 1337, He is one Ian secretary anon the fair
board and founaspeople refused to let masa, even after 16 years I a the hare,er.
During his (erambency the amine: has tong eine* emerged from the red and
grabbed for frail the title of "The Stases Btgyest Little Tett."

Toll and Publicity.
BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 25.-If a

publicity scheme is successful, visit-
ing motored* will know 'more about
the 1039 Golden Gate International
)npoaltion than the average San
liner.encers. Prom the moment he
Irene on the toll plaza of Oradell
Gate Bridge. the motonst Is. nude
"fair conscious." Collecting the fare
with one hand. the ton collector doer
double duty with the other, pasting
a sticker picture of tlic bridge on the
windshield and putting In the car it
sturdy brochure tinsel "1)30 Worldn
Yaw Paean" Some wary motorist.
have almost gotten away without the
pamphlet, but trained Arnie and eye,
of tollmen have merit diem pert.,::
their duties with names. IsidoCia:
and Norway hare been added to
list of countries to participate in in,
expo.

Rutland Has
Big Showing

Most successful annual in
history of 92 years pre-
sented in '37, says Davis
RUTLAND. Va., Dec. 23.-Annual :s-

port of trustees of Rutland County Avi
culture] Society. operator of Rutland
Pair, discloses a series of facts that In-
dicates financial and operation nide-
pencil-non Submitted by Manager V/111
L. Davis, the report shows that 130.31,1
attend:d the fair on September 0-11,
groin receipts were 00.87920 for the
fiscal year ending on December 1 and
the society realized a cash profit of
about *20.000, nearly all of which will
be turned back hito plant improvement.

"It Is with great pleasure that we re-
port the moat suoceasaul fair
years of our existence: reads the report.
"We had sax perfect day. and nithle.
beet exhibits we hare eve; had sad 
wonderful grand -stand &bow. all of
which ootenined to snake the week a
record breaker. On Mon nay and Satur-
day grand stand was sold out for after-
noon and evening shows. Attendance
was about II per cent above the previous.
year, and Labor Day was the largest we
nave ever had.

"Total attendance was 130.317 and
from nearly every standpoint this year's
fair was a great sweets and firmly es-
t:Mashed us es the largest fair In Ver-
mont. third largest in New Eng:end and,
outside of New York State Pair. Syra-
cuse, larger than any outer New York
fair,"

Has No Firtsecial Aid,
The society met all obligations. In-

cluding cost of ninny permanent 1m -
p rovernerna and the catch position as of
December 1, 1037. 1.: Cash in bank cur -

(See RUTLAND HAS on pope 82)

50,000 l'upils From State
Expected at Tampa Annual

TAMPA. Dec_ an-Schools thruout
Florkin will close on one day to permit
pupils to attend the 193* Plotkin State
Pair here and participate In a special
kids- day program sponsored by Junior
Chamber of Commerce. said General
Manager P. T. Strtedrr. State -wale clos-
ing will not Interfere with the custom-
ary itinstorough County school chil-
dren's day.

*Serene! hundred dollars in cash and
many other prizes will be offered by the
Jaycee organization to animas sentlirae
Largest number of students. teavenng
longest distance. etc. School biasses from
each county will he used. Gov. Peed P.
Cone and Colin English, State truperin-
tendent of public Inatenetion. will be
among speakers. Over 50,000 children
are expected.

No successor to the line W. Cl. Broortn.
for 25 years prerddent of the fair. has
been elected and it la probable that no-
tion will be deterred until the entrant
meeting next reprint. Recent changes In
executive staff Include appointment, of
Secretary Rumen Kay as publicity di.
reetor, eurceeding James Malone. who
become assistant to Oeneral Manager
&Mader.
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Why First -Rate Concessioners
Shy of the N. Y. World's Fair

By ROGER LITTLEFORD JR_

pORSIBLY It can be laid to internal friction, nalarn.anagement, refitael to heed
advice, complete indifference or a combination of them all, but it remains a

fact that ExhibitConcension Department of the Now York World's Fair might
Just an well be titled "Exhibit Division" and let it go at that.

For nionthi we have watched the *ale of thousands of feet of exhibit space
to foreign governments, to our own State,' and our own commercial firma. Definite
plans have been formulated and approved by the boot of prospective
architects have designed buildings, cud a mall, perisphere and terminate other
Items. of Interest within the grounds have been started_

And for months ws have been waiting-patiently-for definite plans of
the Amusement Zone, Mile of Fun, the Midway or whatever you wish to call
that part of an exposition that has always been an Integral part of every big
clvtc show place. Periodical announcements from the office of President drover
A. Whalen revealed that everything La fine-work Is progressing remarkably
well, layout of the sector Is being completed and more than 7,nea0 prospective
concesedemen have signified their desire to be a part of "The World of
Tomorrow."

Just who those 7.000 are we don't know and neither doze the World's Fair.
We do know (and the World's Fair probably doesn't) that there aro not that
many showmen in the entire world qualified to operate at an exposition. . . .

We know that the amusement zone of en exposition reflects the character of the
entire project We know that after conferring with officials many first-
rate ceeicraalocion; have indicated that "they want no part of it." . . . And
we know that if !bone 7,000 applicants were confronted of a sudden with a
contract and request for financial statement the list would dive like the 1020
stock market. Not more than 150 of those 7,000 would have the mesas to Meet
the initial obligations.

Altho officials have changed their minds often 1.11 recent iziontlie, latest
reports have It that the general amusement layout, subject to still more altera-
tions. of course, will consist chiefly of a rare combination of Broadway night
life and mediocre carnival attractions. There are plans for magnificent French
Ca..Ina-type dine and dented's not a :tone'* throw from an archaic Fenix Wheel,
despite the fact that any good carnival In recent years plays week niter week
with two, three and sometimes four similar rides.

The concept of the amusement zone so far caters to the "tired business
man" and the "butter and erg" types, the even in that respect the lineup of
shown has been foolishly selected. Elaborate night spots. restaurants, theaters.
concert halls, etc., seem to be the concentration point at present, with a few
eareivelayre rtdes, and shows thrown in to take care of the man In the lower
income bracket-the man who evidently is not expected to visit Flushing
Meadows to any great extent.

From these observations it is evident the Concession Department knows not
where it Is beaded. It is obvious that s couple of men who do know what It is
all about are being opposed day after day and week after week by a few
theatricalannded executives who don't know the difference between a free
attraction and a Walk Then. or that most people don't like to walk in the rain.
These same men might even decide to run the fair from November to April. Who
knows? They certainly do not.

New York, in other words, has completely overlooked mass: attraction pas-
',Mintier-11as failed to hit anywhere near a 'happy medium between class
entertainment and mats amusement appeaL And if the New York fair opens
on the present bailie of entertainment distribution the year 1030 is sere to
register one of the grandest, most complete flops in exposition history. The uirn
who can afford a dollar or two on a day at the fair will find to his bewilderment
that for him the fair offer* nothing more than can bo foand at his own county
fair, or if he's a New Yorker, at Coney Island.

Something should be done about it
In the first place the fair must realize that cost of footage for conceselone

must be cat considerably. Current prices are entirely out of line with sound
business from the concessioners' standpoint,

The fair must realize that featuring the midway with Harlem. Oreenwich
Village and Little Old New York "villages" la utterly preposterous. Why should
anyone spend time and lots of dollars in facaimilos of actual scenes not more
than 20 minutes away? They must realize that the city of New York has more
appeal in Itself than any exposition ever hold anywhere. And to duplicate
what that city offers Ls.-well, you know tbo answer.

The fair must realize that too dose supervision of strehltecture is dangerous
badness.tbat similarity of appearance has cost more than one, ernalltime special
event lots of patronage. And that Individuality of front and flaeh" is ow'
of the basic rules of all show btuinese.

The fair most realize that "dead" or unoccupied apace between attractions
is anything but conducive to the "carnival spirit" that must pervade any crowd
before it speeds money.

The fair must realize Hint an armament zone should not go to extremes In
any single type of armieement. New York must not lot villages predominate.
just as it should not let too many Cabarets, rides, illations, reverts or walk thrn's
make their appearance.

The fair must realize that the lower end of a midway I ALWAYS position
for the attraction with the nreatest appeal. It Is the best possible Insurance for
complete circulation on the grounds.

The fair mast realize that Americans art nervous people wbo refuse to
remain gall when there is something oleo to see. Attractions lasting more than
a very few minutes a tingle show mud be kept at a minimum The recent
failure of theaters, night clubs and concert halls to capitalize on the American
Legion convention In this same city proved that.

The fair must realize that tt to in chow business, not Indoor and not oat -
door, but a marriage of the two. Mr. Whalen, Mr. Anctrewn, Mr. Krizesky and
Mr. Mermnoy. all experienced, intelligent men, mast realize that for probably
the find time they are faced with a job that calls for expert advice. To date
they have probably had It. but certainly not beetled it.

The time le short, gentleman. Get going!

Fair Grounds
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.-01fIces of the

new Tri-States Fair. headed by Joe
as president, and W. L. Drorton, ea gen-
eral manager, have been opened In Engel
Stadium. and announcement has been
made of a contract with Johnny J. Jones
Expos'ition for the midway at the 1938
fair in Warner Park..

Tex.-Fbilowing payment of
heasteet entertainment coat and pre-
inlunut in history of Jasper County Fair.
the 10.17 event cleared *20224. said It. W.
Curtis. secretary-rnanager. Shows and
concessions netted profit of µ1O.03 to
wipe out deficits of other departments.

LINCOLN.-Two Nebraska county fairs
reported encouragingly on the 1037 sea-
son, Saunders County Fair (Wahoo)
having the biggest year since 1020 with
profit of 112.260 against $930 in 1930.
/rums* County Fair paid all premiums
and souse back debts

MILLERSBURO, O. - Hen:cotton of
Holmes County Fairgrounds and capon -
anon of the 193$ fair to include new
attractions met approval at the annual
ineetrng here. Olfloeru indicated that
any ambitious effort In this regard
unlikely next year due to lack of funds.

ANDER8ON. S. C.-Annual meeting of
South Caroline Association of nits will
be held In the Jefferson Hotel. Columbia,
on January 17 and 18. Instead of on
January 18 and 19, as first announced.
said J. A. &Mellen, secretary of the woo-
datlen and secretary of Anderson Pair.

1)E8 MOINES.-Plana for celebrating
Iowa's territorial centennial with a
State-wide Centennial Exposition at 1038
lows State Pair were discussed at not
meeting of the 1938 board In the State-
house. Participation of communitiab
historical groups and patriotic bodies
wet discussed.

PAL311:3139. Pia. - Manager D
Inver of Manatee River Fair, to be held
here. said permanent buildings will be
erected for eshiblta and that there will
be stock and poultry shows and cash
prizes for commercial exhibits. Manager
Reese has been associated fire years with
George 13. (Back) Sucharuin, lightning
artist. as manager end advance repre-
sentative, and since Its inception in 1134
han been associated with Mar.1.Ctr
Hvehanan at riorida Tomato FePtival,
Ruskin. which will again be held in
1038.

Keller Quits in Eunice, La.
EUNICE. La., Dec. 25.-Reorgaritration

of Ti -Pariah 2flalr Association here thus
a 'incoming from Chamber of Commerce
sponsorship and the resignation of J. C.
Keller, secreterymmanger four years. was
announced by directors. Hoard session
was presided over by Perdinand Quirk.
president of both oreanixaticms. with
M. J. ?'sage acting m secretary -manager
until a permanent fair director can be
named. The fair association charter wan
amended to provide 11 board members,
et: to be from out of WWII end the

others residents of thus city, PAT. Kenn%
an officer in the State Pair Association,
took over management ot the Minn*
rair. which Comprises St. Landry.
Aeacila and Evangeline Par:shoe, in 1033.
when record attendance up to that time
was made. Attendance has increased
yearly and all fair Indebtedness has been
pail off,

Superior Report Genii
SI.1P22t10R. Wis., Dec. 26.-An Moue -

trial building, comfort elation and sleep-
ing quarters for nurse* and 4-11 Club
members, with WPA ce-operation, are
planned for 1938 TrtState Fab bore. It
was reported at the annual meeting.
Secretary Max H. Leone reported a aur-
pins of $1.189.14 About e3,000 In
premium money Is expected from the
State. When the present admlialstration
took over six years ago. fair Parlebtednois
was $e0.300. For 1934 more midway
lighting and mom attractive barns aro
planned.
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Fair Records Up Another Notch
ANOTHER year has brought about top records for fairs. an leatitutione have

been going great guns in the laat three. years and obsereers are wondering
Just when the peak to etter.danees and reecipta will be teethed_

"More all -trine rerorde for rate attendance. grand -stand receipts and riaideay
groomer were reported in land from fairs and expositions In the United States and
Canada than to any previous year. It appeared as tho the climax might have been
reached In the upswing which got under way in 1932."

This paragraph from The Billboard of  year ago also can apply to 1937 and
indicates the continued advance. At end of the 1933 season The liatilioana .1d.
"This will go down as a yew of top record' in random. Never before have so
many all-time marks born made for attendances at gate. and grand standa and
Of revenue therefrom."

Alanagemenf Improring
Either of these paragrapha will fit the 1937 scene by merely changing the

dates. And again. ea last }yen fair mon and women are predicting and preparing
for a aeaann In 1030 that will anew an increase In public Interest in State. district
and county fairs. It appears that the momentum gained during the years of A
OenturY of Progress in Chicago and other big exposition. since has been accelerated
by a "fair-minded" population, better times and more efficient management re
annuals.

"Ira good to ace so much enthusiasm and hear eo many expressions of
optimism," declared Retiring President Maurice W. Jencke. manager of Kansas
Free Fair. Topeka. at the recent 47th annual meettng of the Internistlone: Mao -
elation of Pairs and Expositions in Chicago. -I know that all of us are happy to
have survived the tough, lean years from 109) to 1938. and for a long time to come
we tan look back with pride on that era because wo know that during those
yeasts we led the great industry of agriculture thru a perilous Journey and proved
the worth of our nistitutionn In the face of almost Insurmountable barriers we
rendered a distinct service to a dietreesed busing.. and I believe our accomplish-
ments during those ;tees will forever place our fairs high on the honor scroll of
American tuditti tiona."

Rain, Paralysis Hurt
Having in the main put their own house. In order, the fair executives to the

membership of the JAPE are turning to a breeder view of the functions of that
organization. At the 1037 meeting signs of a more aggravate. policy were 'shown
In demanding full government recognition of the needs of fairs mad in opening
sessions to wiener non-member fairs' delegate. who can have advantage of
discussion of prohierria and enlightening talks by leaden in the field.

leremomic conditnine were reflected in large gates and groreess, the only to:ali-
ne, where the. went down being where rain anterfend and to F.aatere Canute
and a few other points where lufatitlir paralysis ecaree crossed health ofJlctahs to
put on bans which hurt fair attendances. Among hardest htt eking these line.
were the annuals In daaketoon and Regina, Soak.: Ottawa and London,. Ont., and
Canadian National ihrpoatinel. Toronto: Ionic. Mich.: Nashville. Tenn.: Columbia,
S. C.. and Charlotte. N. C. Rig gains were merle in St. Paul: Pomona Calif Brock-
ton, Siam.: Reading. Pa.: Topeka: lesatiment Tex.: Billing.. Mont.: Hutchinson.
Kama Tulsa, Okla.: Chattanocgaz Allentown. Pa.: Indianapolis: Oklahoma City;
Richmond: Knoxville, Tenn.: Detroit: Bioxnaburg. Muskogee. Okla.: York.
Pa: Atlanta: Jackson. Wen: Spartanburg. S. C.. and Shreveport-

.

increases Are General
This year 44 member fairs made returns to the 'AVE. Indicating by averages a

total attendance increase over 1936 of 131 per cent. Afternoon grand -stand at-
tendance showed an increase of 21 0 per cent over 1036. night grand -stand attend-
ance oyez 1936 increased 23.2 per cent and ernrs carnival bunny. In 1937 was
21.2 pet cent greater than that of 1026.

Mote ainume records were reached In these total attendances reported: Ak-Sar-
Ben Stock Show, 43.507: Calgary Exhibition. 220.854; Cumberland (Md.) Fair.
02.460. California State Fair. 000.741: Canadian National LxhlbitIon 1.302.CCO:
Central Canada Exhibition. 379.000: Clay County Fair. Spencer. TA, 135.000: Eastern
States Reposition, 3C0.1154: Edmonton Ethibition. 116287; ilitriols State Pali. 945.-
000: Indiana State Pala. 383244, Ionia leach.) Free Pair 276.465: Iowa Scent Fair,
381.279: Kansas Free Fain 402,000; Maryland State Fair. 125.000: laidlund Empire
Pair, 100.130: Minnesota State Fair. 6:37.025: Miaalatippi Free State Pair, 200.0:0:
Misalastppl Valley Fair and ExpositIon, 46.467: Kansas State Fair. 275.000: Michigan
State Fair. 420,318: Ididecruth Fair. 152201: Missouri State Fair. 270,003: National
Lesley Show, 73.000: Nebraska State *'air. 77.469: New York State Pair, 271.13Z
Northern Weston/de District Fair. 140.000. North Montana State Fair. 215.11Z
Oklahoma State Van. 281.031: Regina Faitittation, 106.631: Saginaw (Welt 1 Pair.
131.1100; South Dakota State Fair. 116000: Southeastern Pair. 788.061: 8askatoon
Eidilbition. 611250; Spartanburg (S. C.) rear. 04.000. Tetuiesee Valley Pair. 103,8401
Onto State Fair, 350,000: State Feir of Louisiana, 285,432: Tulsa Four -State Pair,
)115.000; Vilsecanain State Pal?, 002286: National Western Stock Show, 126.000:
Western Fair, Loudon. Ont. 111.681: York (Pa.) interstate Fair, 244.101.

Financial Outlays Heavy
Many Ornate had permanent Improvements, value of which was reported: Ak-

Elar-Ben. Omaha., 675.000: Curnixota.nd. *16200. Sacramento. *30.003: Toronto.
630.0:0. Ottawa. Ont. *7.300: Spencer. la. te6712: Springfield. Mass_ *30.000: Ed-
monton. *13.000: Indianapolis. 11218.900: Ionia, 65,040.11: Des Molnee. 624.724:
Topeka. 627,000: Timonium. Md, 00.000: Mange, Mont., *15.465.73; St. Paul,
*1.230000: Jackson, Miss.. 612030: Darenixert, Ira. 44,484 Hutchinson. Kan.,
$76.500; Detroit, S215,01423: Sedalia. *38.173.30: Lincoln, 913.000, Syracuse. 11700.-
000. Chippewa Falls. Wis. 42.1373.00: Great Fella. Merit., 144.304.33: Muskogee. Okla,
440.000; Saginaw. Mach. 03.08800: Atlanta. 623.61332: Saakatoon, 06.500: Spartan-
burg, 8. C., MOO: Knoxville. 613.630: Columbus, 0. 00.000: Shreveport. 4760.000:
Tulsa, WOO: Miterauker. 11101,000: London, Ont.. 68.000: York, Pa, 633.,/50.67.

liiiitcaya Praised
was Wad to roe that Use carnival business at nearly every fair showed a21

Increase," said Mr. Jencks in his TAPE edema' 'ID several towns !mane. was
affected by Urfa:ails paralysis, as was the case with Kansas Free Pair. I wish to
Congratulate owners of the different carnival companies on our circuit* for the.
ntareekno linprosetnrnt they have made In their enterprises In the last four
years. When we visualise one of the midways at any fair In 1037 we must feel
that the troll In that Menne. are entitled to a lot of coruoderattori for the line
way In which they have improved mum onnininitIono While abroad this year
maw leading casuands in Rome. Dublin and Berlin and they cam In no way corn -
pare with the wonderful aggregations that are now playing our fairs."

Important Events and Happenings
Front December, '36, to December, '37

(From Files of
TEXAS C124TFJ1 CLOSES-Terme Cen-

tennial Exposition clewed a six months'
nun 1177 clayey la Dallsa November 20
with a crowd of 4a.550. Orand total was
0,333,107. hairs Interfered the timing
two nom

WIllT1122 FAIR DEBT -Royal Winter
Fair In Coliseum on Canadian National
Exhibition ground* at Toronto, Novem-
ber 111-20, was declared by executive of-
ficers we best In aeara.

N. Y. FAIR CAMPAIGN STARTS -New
York's campaign to distribute 027.10.9.-
503 of debentures to !Mance the World
Fair of 1030 got off to a brilliant tarot
November 23 when the prozram was Paid
before 2.000 business and financlei
leaders at a gala dinner to the Hotel
Astor.

BOSTON'S NEW POST -L. It. Boston.
former Merge -or of division of reclama-
tion eat! survey and fans, department
of agriculture of Missaschueett*, was ap-
pointed managing director of Hampden
County Improvement League at a meet-
ing In apringfield. Me se. latter part of
November. assuming ditties December 1.

liAk1113 SAILS -George A. Hemid.
preantent George A. Trannd. Inc sailed
for Duero December 4 far a short tour
of principal countries to roan attractions
for importation,

BEALS DIES -Wallace M. heels. 55,
superintendent of Poultry Division of
Brockton (Mass.) Pair for 23 yearn died
November 30 In Avon. Meas. Interment
in Avon Cemetery.

GREEN DIM -Peed W. Green. 64.
president of lords (Mich.) Free Fair. died
November 30 in Munising, Such. Inter-
ment In Laming. anal.

TATE MEETING -The 46th annual
meeting of lnternetionel Association of
Pairs rind Expoettiona at Hotel Shannon,
Chicago, December t and 2, drew by far
the largest attendance up to that tame.
Maurice W. Jencks was elected president,
and Ralph T. Hemphill wan re-elected
seezetary-treasurer for the 14th emateu-
tive year.

EXPO REV/ MI Tee. and
Pan-Amennin Expcsition early In De-
cember was selected as the nettle of the
fair to Nuanced the Tem. Centennial Ex-
poeition in Dania.

11831PHILLS CELEDRATE-Relph T.
Hemphill. secretary Oklahoma State Fein
and wife celebrated their 25th wedding
enniversery Sunday night. November
in Chicago.

IOWA SEEN MIST --Fair Managers- As-
oaciatton Cf Iowa held Ms 20th annual
convention at &Leery Hotel. Des Moire*,
D-cember 7 and 8. and weer on record
for Increased State aid to care for higher
premiums and probability of several new
fairs. Victor Falter was elected president.
and E W. Williams Was re-elected wore-
tary-treaaurer.

sirrostrs SAILit-Peejey Ringer:us. high
diver, sailed December 10 from Los An -
gene for the Visr &ea.

EXPO RESAM/20--Rocheater (N. V.)
Reposition Maoriatlon on Deoernba 14
was renamed Monroe County Pair and
Rochester Inpailtion. Expansion pro-
gram wee announced at the time.

JACKSON DIPS --Robert id. Jackson,
119, former president of Werth Carolina
Association of Fairs and secretary of
Cape Pear nor. Fayetteville. N. C. for 27
years. died at Fayetteville. N. Ct.. De-
cember 9.

WINNIPEC1 A LOSER-.Xei low or
e18.60190 was incurred by Winnipeg in
duatrial and Agricultural 1:Enna:Rion Au-
gust 2-10. With all waxes paid, out-
standIng liabilities amounted to EC -

1)4.
MeNERT CHOSE(-Puik L IteNeny

named direetee-generni and vice-presi-
dent of Greater Texaa and Pan-American
Itapositton at Dallas foe 1927.

Te BiBboard)
LINCOLN IN MICE. POST -Burr 0,

Lincoln named Michigan State aroWul-
Weal enennilaaloner by Governor Frank
Murphy, succeeding James F. Thomson.

VANDEBERCI FRISCO EXPO P. A -
Clyde M. Vendeberc appointed director
Of pub:lefty for 1029 Golden Gate Inter-
national Exposition.

S. E. BODY DISBANDS -Meeting tn
Atlanta January 14 arid 15. Maocintion
of Agricultural nod Industrial Pains of
the Southeast was disbanded with the
understanding that each State would con-
tinue with its own organization.

FIRST '37 FAIR OVER DIG -Pinellas
County Fair, Largo. Fla.. gave Royal
American Show, record cross.

01110 SCORES RECORD mrxr-Big-
gest turnout in its history marked an-
nual meeting of Ohio Fan Managers' As-
wool:Atoll at Deshler-Wallack Hotel. Co.
lurnbur. 0.. second wee* of January.

OHIO BREAKS RF4,01ID-Oratial re
port of 193e Ohio Sate Pair showed It
broke the all-time record of 1035. Gate
receipts were 144.540. an Increase of
61.309 over lint3.

BARTLEY FOR CLE'VFXAND roar -
K. Roos Bartley appointed director of
promotion of Great Taskee Inpoaltais.
Cleveland.

RECORD TAMPA PATIL-floeSda Pair,
January 36 -February 0, art en all-time
record of total attendance of 4153014.
more than 10.000 over the prerious
record In 1931. Royal American Shows
on the midway practically doubled 1536
buslriera.

ROSE SIGNED FOR CLEVELAND -On
February 5 siuy Rost was engaged by
General Manager Lincoln O. Dickey and
Almon R. Shaffer, associate director. to
produce two big new spectacles at Great
Lakes Exposition.

E. E. IRWIN RE-ELECTIM--Eugene E.
Irwin. Salem. Ill., general manager of
Illinois State Pair, Springfield, was re-
elected president of Illinois Association
of Agricultural Fairs at annual meeting
to Springfield. Inbruary 4 and 3.

DALLAS NIGHT SHOW -Greater Texas
and Pan-American Exposition retained
George Mareheil. Washington. IO Promote
a night club theater, athletic events and
other special features of the fate In
Dallas.

FORT WORTH ELECIS-Ofilorre and
an executive committee of II to produce
and operate the 1937 succeasor to
Frontier Centennial at Fort Worth. Tex_.
on February 20. were Anion Carter, presi-
dent, Ben E. Keith. first vice-president:
Stanley A Thompson, second vice.
prosiclent, and -John N. Parke. treasurer.

ORANGE SHOW TOTS -An all-time
attendance high of 361.500 for It dale
masked the 37th National Orange Show
at San Bernardlno, Calif. which closed
February 28.

MITCHELL SUCCEEDS AVERY -Sam
If. Mitchell, assistant admission super-
intendent of Kansas State Fair, vac.
evaded If, W. Avery as secretary -manager,
week of March 6.

N. Y. SHOW B10---6eeond annual 10 -
day National Sportsmen's Show In New
York early In March had 217,000 paid
adintraione. 44,030 more than in 1035.

OROANIZE PAIR ASSN. -More than
100 member. representing 20 county
fears In nitteburett area. early In Mardi
formed Western Pennsylvania State Mao.
elation of County Fairs. Odloce.: Dr.
W. A. Titus, president: A_ F. Sheaf, vIcu.
president: David 0. McDonald. secretary.
treasurer.

CHOOSE ROSE AND POU,00IC-At
neat meeting Of executive committee of
Port Worth Frontier Theta Association
Marcel 12 Billy Rose was again named
director-general and James PoISOet. see-
retary

SAUCKI.Ert [SUCCEEDS PAINE-Robert
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Muckier in March alicccetlect Chariest W.
Paine. who retired January 1. ati secre-
tary of California State Pair Barnum:den

WASHINOTON Cr3.1CBRATION-i,ests-
le.ture of Washington appropriated 4230.-
000 In March for celebration in 1930 of
Mater. 50th annitereary.

NEW FORT worerti HEAD -W. K.
Strtpling named prt..dent of Port Worth
Frontier Mesta, succeeding Arnon 0. Car-
ter, temporary heed.

SLOAN FIRM CONTINUES --It was an-
nounced from Chicago that American
Decking Agency, Inc_ founded by late
.1. Alex Sloan, would continuo under di-
reetton of his son. John Maunder
Sloan Jr.

FIRE IN MEMPfitia-An Paster Me
deed:eyed Mid -South PaIr cattle barn
and 07 Cotton Carnival floats to atom*.

GATE FOR PAROO-North Dakota
State Pair board. Fargo, announced 1037
polity would be a 23 -cant gate. "Itrea7.

-'4y Pays- free gate of pest five year*
going by the board.

LLOYD NAME) IN 11.1,-11. J. 1205A.
assistant director, was appointed by
Gorerrirxr Horner as State director of ag-
riculture. in charge of Illinois' State PAU.
Springfield, to succeed Walter W. Mc-
Laughlin. Incumbent six years who re-
signed.

SWIM DUO SIONED--Johnny Weis -
Muller and Elennor Holm Jarrett were
aliened by Billy Rosa for the Aquacade at
1037 Great Lakes Reposition. Cleveland.

DEL MODERNIZED -An elaborate
building program for Kent and Sussex
Pain Herrington. Del_ area started.

MORE DALLAS SPACE -Lew Dufour
and Joe Rogers, attraction and conces-
sion operators at Tetras Centennial Repo-
sition in 1036. enlarged their area for
Pan-American Dallas. In 1037
to 160.000 square foot.

NallreERLAND AT G. L.-Winterland.
Ice-skating show booked at Groat Lakes
Exposition. Cleveland. was placed on 1030
site of Parade of Year*.

BUSY IN TRENTON -A season of ac-
tivities for Trenton (N. J.) Fair ground.
In special events and other affairs was
announced In April by President George

Hamid and Resident Manager Harry
N. LaMenne.

MATIILSON RELIEVED -J. K. Mettle -
eon, manager of Vancouver Ibrhitsition.
auffrsing from a breakdown. was relieved
of duties by appointment of Prof. H. U.
King. University of BriUth Columbia.

BENING EUROPE -Elwood A. Hughes.
general manager of Canadian National
entbibit3on, Toronto. and J. W. (Patty)
Conklin. of Conklin Shows and head of
Proleitler.d. new CNE midway. toured
England and Franca in April. inspecting
amusement features

WHITEMAN AT FIESTA -Paul White-
man and Its orchestra were engaged
again at Port Worth Show Fiesta. play-
ing in Cara Manama Revue.

WATSON MEMORIAn-Iliteaschusetta
Agricultural Pales .A..saociatIon. in 37th
annual spring meeting in Woroeater.
Mass. on April 22. voted to co-operate In
erecting a memorial to It:karats Watson.
father of American faint.

nOlIN IS KILLP3a-Clem nohn. 26.
noted parachute jumper and inventor
of a bat -wing device. plunged 3,300 feet
to death during an exbibition in Vin-
cennes, Prance. on April 23.

HORNBY AT HURON -Edgar Hamby.
Republican. was named in May by Gov-
ernor Jenson to succeed J. 0. Venable*,
Democrat, as secretary of South Dakota
State Pair. Huron.

MILLIONS FOR G. G. -California Leg -
Mature appropriated $6.000.000 for State
participation to 1939 Golden Clete Repo-
sition. San Prencesoo,

CASEY IS NAME-WLIttarn Casey was
appointed Massachuardta cornmlasioner
of agriculture by Cin Vert:LOT Hurley. re-
placing Howard Haines Murphy.

OPEN ill PAWS -Paris Internationnl
Exposition was offletAlly opened May 24
by President of Prance, but a majority
of pavilions were incomplete and only a
few exhibit. 1r:dallied.

NEW YORK'S 280 ACRES--Ptsuis for
amusement sector for New York World's
Fair in 1930 were announced by Presi-
dent Grover Viritalen, tare to be abut
280 acres, capable of aniontmodating
250,000 persons at one time.

0. L. OAT923 BETTER --Opening at-
tendance et Great Lakce Reposition.
Cleveland, May 25-31 aboard an increase
over the first three days of 1936 season.

DALLAS OPENS WELL-Pan-Arnerican
Repoiltion. Danes opened Juno 12 with
gates of more than 01.000 in first two
dap, arid good midway business

TWENTY-THIRD FOR BROREIN -
W. 0. Broreln. founder of Florida l air,
Tampa. was re-elected president for 23d_
mice -evade year at annual meeting and
P. T. Strtelts wan renamed general
manager.

BILLINGS FLOOD -A June flood swept
over plant of Midland Emigre Pair. Bil-
lings. causing $200,000 damage.

WINDER DIES--Williarn C. Winder. 78.
president of Until Slate Pair for last 18
years, died June 10 in Granger, Utah.

GREEN REAPPOINTED-Cbartea W.
Green In June was reappointed secre-
tary of Missouri State Pair, Sedalia.
making 111th fete under his managentent.

NO PASSIM AT MICHIGAN -Frank N.
label, general manager Michigan rita.te
Pair, week of July 2e.. murmur -cod no

pave, .01.1X1 ire 1.4uon. AtItn.s.:an was
dropped to 26 cents.

FIRST WORLD'S PAIR BLD0,--13rover
Whalen. president of New York World's
Fair, August 13 dedicated the 0000.00
Aerninstration linikling. find major
structure.

KELLEY RESIONS-Harry B. KeUoy.
Unladen,, member of Michigan State
Pair board. resigned week of August 7
and was succeeded by E. ft. Hanks.

COZART DIES -0. 0. Court, 00. presi-
dent North Central Texas Pair Aasocia-
tion six years. died at Port Worth. Tex..
Magnet lb.

MACK.MIZIE NAMED -A. G. blacken -
:3e, many years associated wltb Utah
Slate Fair, on August 21 was named
president. succeeding late W. C. Winder.

RF.ADING BANS MONEY OAMES-
Reading (Psi.) Pair citadels August 21
r.otilled oanceesioners that catty mer-
chandise games wank! be allowed.

LINKLATER DIES -Willem Albert
Linklater, 60. for 12 years president and
manager of Western Washington Pair,
Puyallup. .Iced In September at Puyallup.

PAY GATE AIDS PARGO-Itettuntrig
to its former policy of a gate charge of
25 cents. Naar' Dakota State Fair. Fargo.
August 23-38, recovered somewhat from
the blow dealt it In 1406 by heat.

BROWN APPOINTED -4. DI Brown to
September was appointed aatlatant man-
ager of California International Expo-

STROHM 121121-0 Rennet Strohm. 7.1,
superintendent of building construction
at 1E03 Chicago World's Fain died At
his hone in Trenton, Mich. September 7.

G. L. IBCPO DRAWS 3.518.740 -Great
Lakes Exposition eased September 26
with total season's attendance of 3.518.-
740.

FRONTIER MESTA ERDS-Frontler
Pleats, Port Worth, closed September 20
after final Impromptu Cass Mariana
Jamboree. Fiesta was not a nrianclal
success, with backers breaking about
even.

FREE OATE POR DALLAS -A free
gate wan ordered by directort of Pan -
Arnett Ca u Exposition. Dallas. effestive
October 3.

DRYDR'd IN FATAL PALL-Volney
Intinny) Dryden. 26, acriallat. died In
Puyallup. Wash.. September 23 from ttre.
Junto sustained in a 45 -foot fall at
Western Washington Fair.

HUNTSVILLE'S 20q.cv PIRE-Plannes
swept Madinat& County Pair plant. Hunta-
vine. Aln.. September 28. taming damage
estimated at *200.000.

WHALEN W. P. PREL--orover A.
Whalen elected president of New York
World'. Fair Corporation to terra until
close of fats.

GOMME M Gomm,.
53. manager of Pinellas County Fun
Largo. Ms, died at Clearwater. . Oc-
tober S.

DALLAS =PO GATE UP- Pan-
American Exposition, Dallas, ended Oc-
tober 31. showing reason's attendance
M 2.354,830. which was 354)130 over the
2,C00.00O goal set.

RUSSWURM RE-MECTED-Secretary
J. W. Rusiwurna was re-elected to that
position by directors of Tenneasee State
Pair Nashville, but because of his con-
tintaed illness, Phil C. Tr -5414 win named
manager in charge of ground*.

PARIS EXPO IN 18 -Cabinet min
toners early 113 November approved C011.
t1911:95t Patti International Expoaltiran
In 1038.

Fair Elections
cAliTHAC,E., 11. Cr-Paul II, Waddin

was re-elected secretary and treasurer of
Moore Cotinty Fair here.

SUPERIOR. Wis-Pord S. Campbell
war re -fleeted president of T14-8tate Fair
Association for the seventh coratea-tinve
year. C. E. Arm -deed. vice-president: A. J.
Wenteel. treasurer: Max H. Lavine, see.
rotary.

ASHLAND, 0.--Asidand County Agri-
cultural Society elected Harry .1 Aten,
presSdent: 0. L. MeClaren. vloe-preal-
dent. N. Paul Ford. treasurer. A secre-
tary will be erected on January 3. A.
Sutton. secretary for the past two years
bite 'tempted a position as salesman
with an Ohio publishing house.

WOODSTOCK. Vis-Enumandooh Pair
Association re-elected Dr. Jame. 11.
entaeot. president: P. M. S. Bird Jr.. vice-
nrandent: K Y. Oalladay. J. Waiter
Bailey. George K. Logan. Prank M.
Petrel and F. C. Magee. executive cow-
andel% C. M. Shannon. tretteuren, said
there was a cash balance In the treasury
after payment of all expenses_

HARWINTON. Corm.-Hararinton rear
elected: President. Charles A. Page:
tice-presidents. Henry J. Delay. Horace
Damn. James P. Hope: secretary. nal
Johnson; treasurer, Albert K Bentley;
executive committee. Andrew J. KaasisaY.
Frank Tower, Peed Barber: superintend
eat of grounds, Louts Crowd]. known
prOf roalOn el y as Louis Campbell. man-
ager of the Pour Casting Campbells and
Pour Peerless Crotaana.
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1938
Resolved That We \Val

Continue to service our clients with every

mand.
f ac ilit y at or com

Corral the finest
u
in domestic

and foreign
en -

Not permit
anyone to

undersell us or corn-
tertainment.

the standard ot

Work unceasingly to improveparable attractions.

outdoor entertainment.

Produce and present Revues
and Unit Shows

that arc established'magnets--with
stars

Offer Thrill Units on and off the ground that
that really shine.

will make weak days strong and strong

Devote
24 hours a day to the building.

crea-
days stronger. t

tion and exploitation
of attractions

tha

Promote good fellowship.
advance construc-

attract.

tive co-operation
and

roc true

friendship
in the outdoor show ilarSinOSS.

Welcome
clean, wholesome

and honest com-

petition-this
year and every year.

george Ha.mid

GEORGE A. HAMM, inc.
New York, N. Y.

1560 Broadway

STOCK DISPLAYS
(Continued /ram page 75)

a:erne, better be sure that they don't
have to buy now shoe. after every trip
to the barna. There are many ways to
kill a five -stock exhibit, but a dirty
barn has them all topped See that the
barn err kept both cieen and odralesa.
It can be done, even in the hottest
weather, U you'll supply plenty of clean
etnsw. Once the public kerns It cen
walk around In your tarns without bas-
ing to wear rubber boots it will tell its
trends.

Casio Paid on Spot
Maybe I shouldn't tell you On. but I

think one reason we have such extreme-
ly good relations with our 11ra-stock ex-
hibited' Is because we have paid them
their cash awards se soon as judging
wars completed. not tater than the mid -
'no of fair week. Outside ot the three
flutist. of Scotch which I have men;
Uuiwd I can't think of anything that
Owe a tiveortock man quite such a
warm feeling as the crinkle of bills In
hie pocket- That money, paid On the
..pot. goes a long ways. Probably It dora
100 tita' as much goad as don. the
misery sentry this same breeder w/.11 re-
ceive from other fairs which ocular up
unoa here from tour to six weeks atter
the allowing.

Another thing to remember I. that
live -stock men who exhibit at your fair
are business men whose enemas Is de-
pendent In larger part upon sate of the
pure-blooded anttresla which they dis-
play or of Manse animals on their home
ranebes. You will make no mistake in
pointing out In your advance publicity
that the Ilesaatoeic men of your State.
desiring to impress* then. herds, 'noted
do their negousting at your fah with
the breeder* ethical you have brought tn.
We have followed this, policy and It has
been prontabe ntl the way round_ Our
gate breeders have bought freer' the out -
elders. The outsiders have made the
profit to which they are entitled and
our State breeders have unproved their
herds. Both have teevene !Inner friends'
of the fair management.

In etas/rte. let me say that the proof
Of the Mid/ling is in the eating. To

prove that North montane, State Fatr
really does believe In an outstanding
live-euxk ebow, we are posting a 410.005
premium list to bring the National Here-
ford allow to the fair for the fourth sec -
.:Ostler year In lain. Proof that the
Hereford breeders approve nt our meth-
ods Is the tact that they are coming
back again in 11158 for the fourth can-
recuthe lime with their Hereford allow
herds.

We hope we have given these breeders
what they wanted, We are sure that
they have given us sons! we wanted-e
live -stock Rhea- of rent merit. so out-
standing that It would prove a noasnet
for the two claws. who are ao Important
at the Our:tenter-those wbo come to
*ea the Bee stock and theme who Lao
the Ilso stock as an excuse.

RUTLANI) HAS-
(Con:bawd from page 78)

tent. 1118.931.48: cash In grand eter.d.
building and Improvement reserve. e20.-
425.28. =OM in U. 5. atm., Bends
and cash ataxia of 0358.10. making a
total of $60.213,80.

Manager Dads pointed out that *Rho
the department of agriculture continues
to recognize the fair with a full carload
of agricultural exhibits each year and
4 -it Giulia deenonalrate exhibits and
work. Rutland Pan receives no Anentiel
aid from the federal triwYrirtirnt. State.
countyor municipality or from outside
private sourness. VAR. plant including
grounds, building end equipment. could
not be replaced for $225000, the report
*aid.

Recent Improvements include :tour -
facing of more than ball of the race
track with clay that was located about
17 miles sway at a cost of 41.81830.
Laying of 1.023 feet of new *ewer lines
with connections, at a cost of $831..80::
additional pipe line to cattle barn.
1242.75: two costs of paint and rtertter.
hug titter on the Indusetrtal Building.
Horticuttusat Building. Arts end Crafts.
U. S. Government 19ttub3r.s. Grimm
Building, Red Cross and Maple Sugar
structures and weenettas restrocena.
Other renovations and Impneretraesta,
including reconstauctIon paint. new

Fair Meetings
IndInns Walt* Assoc/Ail= of County

and District Pairs. January 4 and b.
Claypool Hotel. Indianapolis. Prank
1. Claypool, ',renegue, Muncie.

',Viscera in Marxist I ors of Pal re,
January 5.7, Hotel Schroeder. Mil -
Waukee. J. P. Malone. secretary.
BOOM./ Darn.

North Carolina Association of Fairs,
January 10 and 11. SO Walter Hotel.
iteingh. C. S. Parnell. isemetary,
Mebane.

State Assoclation of Kentish Petra,
January 11 and 12. Hotel Jayhask.
Topeka George Harman secretary.
Valley Pails,

Olsio Fair atanagarie Association.
January 12 and 13. Deshler-Walltek
Hotel, Columbus, Ma. Don A. Det-
rick. executive secretary. BelletOto
taine.

Minnesota Federation of County
Mrs. January 12-14, Lowry Hotel.
en Paul. 1.. 0. Jacob, secretary. Anoka.
Joint meeting with Minnesota State
Pair board. Ra.yrnond A. Lee. *Ode-
tary.

AteoclatIon of Georgia Pairs, Janu-
ary 13 and 14, Richmond Hotel,
Augusta_ Z. Rosa Jordan. Macon,
woratary.

Western Canada Association of Ex-
hIbittons. January 17 and 18, Rona
Alexandra Hotel. Winnipeg, Man. Sid
W. Johns, secretary. Saskatoon, Bask.

Western Canada Fairs Association,
January 17-10, Royal Alexandra Hotel,
Winnipeg, Man. Keith Stewart, 'sec-
retary. Pertage La Prattle, Melt

Maine Association of Agricultural
Pairs. January 18 and 10, Shaahegan
Stooge and Hotel Oxford, Skowhegan.
,1, S. Butler, Lewtaton. secretary.

Michigan Association of Taira Jan-
uary 18 and 19. Fort Shelby Hetet.
Detroit. Citrate? M. Howell, IFOCTI-
tary. Chesentan.

South Carolina Association of Fair..
January 17 and 18. Jefferson Hotel,
Columbia. J. A. Mitchell. secretary,
Anderson.

Association of North Dakota Pairs.
January 20 and 21. Hotel Dakota,
Grand Forks. H. k Flake. secretary,
Minot.

Western Fairs Association, January
20 and 31, Whitcomb Hotel, San Fran-
cisco. Teals Paine. secretary, elacra-
merit*.

Mareachusetts Agricultural Pairs'
Aesociation, January 20 and 21.
Brunswick Hotel. Boston. A. W.
Inxrikard. secretary. 136 State House.
Poston,

Viral/ea Association of Pales. Ja.iiii-
'try 24 and 25. John Manahan Hotel,
Richmond. Charles B. !Lenten, *ear-
tary. Staunton.

Rocky Mountain Association of
Fairs, January 24 and 25. Northern
Hotel. Billings, Mont. Jack M. Suck -
%theft. secretary. Sidney. Mont.

Nebraska Association of Fair Mao.
agcrs, January 34-26 Cornhusker
Hotel. Lincoln Chet Cl. Marshall.
secretary, Arlington.

Pennsylvania State Association of
County Pairs January 28 and 27,
Tirktowne Hotel, York. Charles W.
ewoeer, secretary. Reading.

Texas Association of Pairs. January
28 and 20. Adolphus Hotel, Dallas. J.
C. Watson. secretary. Graham.

Illinois Association of Agricultural
Palm February 3 arid 4, St. Nicholas

nprInglietd. A. W. Gruna. ace-
retary. Breese.

New York State nuaoctation of
County Agricultural Societies. Febru-
ary 15. Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany. G.
W. ltarriaon. secretary. 131 North Pine
avenue. Albany.

SECRETARIES of associations
should send In their (WOO, as in -
quartos are being made.

ticket booths, flab tanks, etc., *mounted
for several nicer thousand. of dollars
*pent before gates Vir:e opened for tbo
1937 annual.

More Construction Planned
Not satisned with what has been done

to improve the site of the fan In the
past, aehedule ot additional renovation
!rechecks a new roadsuy In front of the
titian entrance. permanent roads within
grounds, new aldewalas. Increased trace
for arta and crafts depertment under-
pass beneath the track for pedeatrtneel.
extra a.ccomodations for boys and gets
Of 4-li Clubs, pandits' of some buildings
on south end of grounds. moderntration
of cattle barns, changes In poultry de-
partment and construction of a chain-

,

WILL L. DAV1S. president -man -
aver of Ruttand (Vt.) Fair, who has
reported the J83? anneal moat sue-
tessfut in the 52 -year history of
Rutland County Ayrictitturel So-
ciety, started with the fait tares tt
Ices reorpantsrd in 1710 and since
has herd offices as treasurer and as
president - straesper. A merchant,
tang (scrim in politica, he nos
elected city treasurer each pear for
40 were. retiring in the spring of
193f.

link fence around part of the eoutb end
of grounds.

Concerning distribution and circula-
tion of money attributed to the fair, the
report shows that nearly 1/35.000 was
paid in wages, premiums, materials and
supplies to people in Rutland. end it is
estimated that nearly 11123,000 le spent
by visitors to the city who corns to at-
tend the fair.

DALLAS BOARD -
(Continued froze page 78)

toes' meeting In January preceding
annual Emoting hero of the Texas Asso-
ciations of Palm The 111311 fair will be
the 30th annual.

Mr. Tannent and Mr. BUCkX11010 have
hail tale experience, the former, toe
ninny years directly connected with live
stock' and agriculture !heti executive
work In the pecking industrlen brine
on exhibit staffs of the Texas Ceeten-
ntal and Pen-Anwrinen aninceltions.
Before he became superintendent of the
Texas building on ground's of the fair
Mr. Ruckalene was In telephone foreign
aerator and later connected with the
architectural divielon of the exposition.
Mr. Jones who, with Sir. Itupard. was
on the staff for many years before the
Interruption. announced that he to con -
terrine with Mr. Herold concerning a
broad promotion campaign.

New directors are W. F. Pendtelon.
D. it. Pace. It. J. O'Donnell. Jnmee Si.
Moroney and Ben E. Cebe'il Jr. Re-elect-
ed directors are H. J. Klein J. C. Tanta:al.
T. M. Cullom and Inemes Green. elected
at a recent stockholders' meeting. Di-
rectors whose terms will not expire until
end of next year are John W. Tenter,
OttoIttroid. Prank P. Holland, 1'. E.
Jar:Loom Hugo Schoellkopf. A. IA Mat -
eon, Prank I._ McNeny and H. L. Seal.

Unusual Interest shown at the meet -
leg was regarded as a sign that the
Mate Fair will be moos aggressive than
ever when It to returned. Mahan Adams
led a tight for mall -balloting. insisting
that the election method should bo
changed lie pointed out that anise' 35
stockholders had attended the molting
to make It the largest 1n 12 years. they
were a minority In the fate of proxies
representing 1.731 shares of stock. A
ocrnanttee. Dr. 8. te. atilltken. chairman:
W. A. Green Jr.. Manning Shannon and
W. If. Pitmen. presented the slate of
nominees, Dr. Milliken explaining that
nominees were be as outstanding
representatives of key Industries which
contribute largely toward sueoese of the
fair.

Auditor J. P. Gregg reported that M-
ons as of November 15 were 403)307. with
liabilities $4.9.000 in dotes and 590.0:0
in Cotton newt atadiuni bond*. Net m-
ad* of the year wee *33.744, However,
only *5.000 of 430.000 due the auricle -
Me for use of buildings and grounds
was pain

ATHMOS. 0.-Athens County Fah here
has 01.741 in Its treasury, with all debts
paid at conclusion of one of its most
successful yearn, said Herbert J. Parker.
secretary.
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Rinks and SLaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati OUice)
YOUNoSTOWN, O. roller elude team,

with Capt. Joe Pollock turning in a
'tar performance, downed the inat 1-tv-
erpool. O.. team In a relay rate in Win'
tend Auditorium funk. Must Liverpool.
On December 12. '1110 defiribt0t1 In the
main *rent the Bast LIverpool group
took licences in preliminary nacos, win-
ning the heti-mite and mile events. with
Johnny Jones starring Ruth Hall. trt-
mate girls' speed clump. won an exhibi-
tion race with Virginia Otters and Ruth
Wetting by seven lapel. A Pittsburgh
team will be entertained next at Win -
land Auditorium, halt -mile and 60 -lap
relay events being echeduled.

NET proceed.. of Vancouver D. C.)
Rotary Ice Carnival will exceed $9.000,
&neat A. alarkhans. chairman of the
carnival committee. said, a record In the
14 years the carnival has been operated.
Jack Dunn. skattng star for Paramount.
flew from Hollywood, gave an exhibition
And selected 12 Vancouver girl skaters to
be recommended as possibilities for parte
in an lee ballet in a picture. About 100
took part )n Woodland Pantasy. under
Verna Milos Fraser. Others taking pert
in the carnival were Heddy Steiauf.
Austrian freenekriting champion: Mari-
anne t.lndeoti and SkIppy Baxter. Oak-
land, Calif.: Constance Wilson. Samuel
and Montgomery Wilson. Toronto Skat-
ing Club: Cliff and Rana 'Ehnen. London.
and Menem Skating Club Into lei -
moisten. Alta. -Norm- Tree>lin supplied
comedy skating, making it hit with his
burlesque of Dying Swan."

TRANSCONTINENTAL Roller Derby.
Mc.. hew erected a permanent banked
track In Chicago to Instruct rind train
roller Minters for careers as raters In the

RICHARDSON BALLBEARING SKATE CO.
1844.

3312 -Jill Revenseses4 Ave.. Chicago. iii.

The Rest Skate Today

TRANSCONTINENTAL
ROLLER DERBY

trIAININCI PICADOIJANTCNI1 NOW
OPI1N TO ALL 111ATIRSIAINO

CA81 OUALIFY.
Tbr AlOarntatos of Title Ororttolt1.-

Maio Year 111411ro Ability Pap.
Lead AN 1.r.,1144

JOHN ROSASCO
1700 6.7-ttt Chtta00.

Professional
"ROLLER SKATING MATS"

VAPLC-14A0Dye0001
Pr.'

THE O. L. MORRIS CORP.
1n40 !rat Iris, even cicesseng. 0.

The Fastest Human
rIRVING JAFFEE

2 Time. OfTTON 854 Po... WPM'.
bated SPood 11c4 Slat cpapa.
AVAILANLIIi Per Telas aid 0P0,4

i t
eihitolt.on. Thimitava and

e: 3001 Ilareu.-e.t An.. Ntianwicl. VA.

RINK MANAGERS I
B aba LIN I weave -segue on.. ..0.14, der.
billf.4 Loeb an satire ethallitar for
IPor 111  tasting 040--itt  Ma Vas can
pap--aad halo es.  eneshneeenge.4 pone: A
5.44.17 proautt. 0.4 5155 sold 1.040 1. tee
iambs. Aoty cation or Wearing". Iliad paw own Sr
w e'll get 0.4 as. Writ* rise hr rho 114.01. aid
Prs4.

VIILVA-1111CCIV MPG. COMPANY.
ISIS Otatal Partway. CsittautO. O.

CoMairra. Latlars, Ponta eta, Anoodway *campy.

Roller Derby. Training aad coaching M-
et:vett:di la free of charge. Male and
female skaters who qualify tor enroll-
ment will have living expenses furnished
thru training period of about 60 days. It
is announced. At the end of training
those who show beet results will be on
treed in a regular Miller Derby. Met of
whieb for now skaters wil be In Muni.
Pt*.

ROCKAWAY ARM!, Edgemere.
operated by EiCtiergen tiron and drawing
big. originally wan planned se n attnimer
proposition, but tits went along so nicely
that it has been set for a year-round
arrangement. Seidman. have built it
up tbru contents, races_ games and egrt-
titles. Rockaway Boardwalk, more than
'de miles In length and excellent for
roller skating. has petered out to noth-
ing in popularity since the arena was
started. And Boardwalk roller skating is
minus any charge, too.

TWELPTH STREET Market Rink. Erie,
Pa, is being operated by It. D. Rultlimen,
owner of Pittsburgh'. Lexington Rink
anti producer of Ili -Hat Roller .ilevue
that is touring district arenas.

LAND 0* DANCE Roller Rink. Canton,
0.. has added Sunday night amstens,
making a policy of seven nights a week
with matinees on Saturdays Leo Mart -
man managing director of Carton rink..
and several others In the district. re-
port. touting... satisfactory. despite in -
duodenal recession in the area. Sunday
night 'skating had been prohibited in
Canton until pernitesion wags granted
the management to operate that night.

AFTER spending tut season on the
road with the Diamond Duo (Evelyn and
Joe) Joigeph Cleric. Rochester. N Y.. rn-
porta that be la back to 'inking. being
floor manager of Alhambra Rink, Byrn -
canoe. which. he writes, Is doing good
business tinder management of Jack
VVythe.

HAVING had a 10 -week engagement at
the. Wirel Reetaurant. New York City,
Continental Thrilken. two -men and one -
girl skating act, report they are work-
ing in Cocoanut °nave In the park
Central Hotel. New York. for a few
week., after which they will return to
the Wised Indefinitely. They advise that
they have been "'skating over the radio."
having Use tricks cleecribed to listeners.

C. V. PARK, New Kensington. P...
veteran rink operator, was a eueet of

M. Moose. floor numager of Seffenno's
Itollerdrome. Cincinnati, on December
19. He also visaed offices of The 8e11 -
hound and the Rollenironte arid Noencoo
Rink. William Ctpatniy. John Humes
and Ede Olwinn. skaters train -14y-
Ruhlmsn's Lexington Rink. Pittetynr.h.
vldted Sefferino. Rolierd'orne and Nor.
wood Rink on Ekrernber 21.

JOE LAUREY and Hill Iteruntig. of
Peed Lebser's Armory Roller Rink. MI-
cagO. report having originated a genie
broom bell. which is proving popular
with petrous. Dome la played like
hockey. but with brooms and a football,
with six player to a side Broods can-
not be lifted above knee._ Three teems
Already formed plan to get Jersey* and
Ingle, a championship game at end of the
ens -on. Recent visitors were Ai Men
and Jack Seburnen. Ohio rink operators.
necompanied by Stanley Sw1goen. Chic -ago
holler Skate Onmpany: Mr and Mrs.
itobert Bollinger. Portland. Ore., with
the Whitcomb.. of the Riche:dean 8k
Company. and 11 P. Cobb. Pleinfirld
till.) ring opening,. Henning who was
it visitor at the recent annual .meeting of
the Nations) Aseocienne of Amusement
Parka. Pooigg and Benches in the Sherman
Hotel. Chunge. met Mr. Kilby. Euclid
Beech Park. Cleveland: Schmidt. of River
View Park. Chicago: Ralph Ware. Chi -
"ego Roller Skate Company. and Leo
Mertnier, Chippewa )rite Park. 0.
Crowds at the rink continue good. Mr.
and Mts. Leiter spent a short vacation
to Wisconsin Osa December 11 Mr. and
hire. Oscar Jaya, Pernwood Roller Rink
Club. Peoria. 111. accompanied about 65
sketers on a visit to Armory Rink !lob
Welter, club prevenient. had charge of
racing and sea assisted by John Turner.
vice-preeldentt. Laura Jewell. secretary.
aided and -Me isturey demonstrated
broom ball_ Bud Lange, Art Cnships
and John Turner. of Pernwood Club.
took Met. 'comet and third pacts, re-
spectively. In the re.ezes mile open race.
Henning and Lauren altbo °Whales,
report they are training for racing
ev.:nta There will be an olentenenn party
In Armory Rink soon which they plea to
enter ma will Oconee nett and George
Schrader. also* cognaacted with Armory

Rink. Rink 'tat f lean been equipped
with new 1.11117000UL

SANCTIONED by the Roller Skating
Rink °senators' MOCLAL1033 of the United
Staten and supervised by AAU officials.
Cincinnati championship roller speed
mos were held in Senertno's Roller-
drome on Deorersber 18 to a packed as-
sembly. "puny" Jos Altman. former pre'
frosional thernploca for many Years. was
referee. Track, °facially measured. was
10 taps. 180 fret to the mile, claimed to
be one of the fastest flat tracks In the
country. The point system wise used for
Judging winners. When pc:Jinni were
totaled foe the final mile event it was
found that Buddy Deters and George
Moore had tied for nest place srs1 that
Otto Fricke -It and Dale Pluderrnann had
tied for third place. Match races to be
held later will decide the issue. The
AAU °Metals and the Sefferiao brothers
were complimented on cieentIneea and
prompt handling of the events, which
held the large crowd until after mid-
night. Nancy Plick, who won national
amateur championship honors in De-
troit and who was entered in these
races, failed to appear. To cover the
track properly, avoid serious accidents
and to cover the 180 feet roes the 10
laps in the mile event, skaters were
started from one corner of the rink
This proved to make the race more ex-
citing and the 80 or 40 boys made an
impresetire sight, battling to see who
would get to the main track first. All
time in the events will go into the se-
sociatton record book as ofildal for the
Befferino track. Ilme was fast for ama-
teurs of little experience and probably

will be lowered as the skaters become
more pron<tent. it wee said.

MRS. FLORENCI: AYE RS. secretary of
the Old -Time Roller Skaters of New
England Club No. 1. report* a big engem
for the Revere Beach (Mara.) organina-
Lion. Officers elected for the ensuing
rear are Irving Puller, president: itotrhs
Wortion. vice-president: Duncan MAO -
Lean. treasurer, and Mee. Ayers. secre-
tary. Club's* second annul.) Oleitienera'
Party was bold on December 8 In Revere
Skating Arena, under management of
Mike Della Rua*. an ardent worker for
the club. During the year the members
visited several out-of-town rinks. Club
No. 1 is planning to organize Old-Tigne
Roller Skaters' Clubs all over t!"10
country. At the December 8 party
a feature was appeerance. on skate, of
Urn Winifred Dunne. oldest anember
and mother of Chanties Duffer. the
the club's trick and fancy skating chem.
pion, and mixabeth (Duffy) Cannon.
Charles Duffey skated with hie mother.
who is In her 70e. She is a champion
speed racer and is still strong for roller
skating. A two-atep contest was won by
Charles Duffy and his sister, Elisabeth
CattlIon, who were presented with a
beautiful loving cup. At conclusion of
skating there was dancing to music by
Tubber Martin's Orchestra. AnoUtte
oldtimorin party will be held soon in
North Street Roller Rank, Salem. Mese.
when the club expecte to organize an
Oldtimera' Club No. 2 of New England.
On New TOWS live a party le planning
a trip to Hackensack. N. J. Junior mem-
bers of Club No. 1 will hold is party In
January.

-MEN'S LOW WHITE SHOES
MOUNTED ON

"Cgtet90"
Racing
Be In Style With Your Partner

A New Item That Is
Going Over Big.

Display Them and Watch
Your Sales Grow.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.,
4427 W. LAKE ST.. CHICAGO

Skates

/1414

No. 886

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL ROLLER SKATING RINK

OPERATORS. MANAGERS AND CLUBS

ROLLER SKATING RINK OPERATORS
ASSOCIATION of the UNITED STATES,

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
5795 WOODWARD AVE..

DETROIT. MICHIGAN.
VICTOR J. MOWN ROONEY PETERS

Nowa& N J. FRED MARTIN St. Lows,
President Secretary-Tressurer Vice -President

17434 EUCLID AVENUE,

"

The Racing Season is On!
Stock the Weed the Keen Itiry-40L-0-WAY De tans Na.
161-0. vreft 1,44,191, Nociat. OuMilatips guinstatted imam,
hasratg. Retail at $5.00 per set et Abs  sonstiessal
tee low peke) Mask Wheel. NO. 161.01 it ant, MVO for
set. SIC 181 ms -Ala for she elak rasa. Poodecf the
millers of Not to -sous Chan.plew earl Chblkftgre Wee,.

Wr.1 for catalog .t..4 pf At,

The ROLL AWAY SKATE CO.
ct.tvtLANO, OHIO
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PA. LAW PROTESTED
Operators Will Ask Exemption
On State's New 44 -Hour Statute

Appeal for waiver harneti on Nezi.ottai nature of amuse-
ment park industry-petition being drawn by Alexander
and committee of members of the PAPA

PITTIISUROH. Dec. 25.-Patinayirania amusement park operators are preparing
a petition to be presented to State Secretary of Labor Beahore. seeking exemption
from the new 44 -hour law. mid A. Brady IteBelgare president of Kennywood Park
here and bead of tbn Pertrunivania Amusement Parks' Association. Discussed by
the t6 operators who attended the December annual meeting et the National
Association of Amusement Perks. Pools and Besehes in the lintel Sherman. Chicago,
the appeal for rehire from what is declared to be drastic State labor legislation will
bold that. due to the mammal character
of amusement park beg:atom which must
take In in six months what other lines
of bunnies have 12 months to do. the
hour provisions should be warted for
parks.

The petition le being drawn by a com-
mittee of the PAPA. headed by Norman
8. Alexander. lessee of Woodside Park.
Philadelphia. and former president of
the NAAPPII.

Outlook for Kerinywood Park for next
semen is bright. Mr. MeEhelgan
with more picnics booked to date then
aver before.

Buoyed by a moat successful "37 am.
son. Kennywood will have n new ad-
enuestrative building by April. now un-
der construction. The outdoor spectacle
stage le also being enlarged, a new
Herat-o-eltip has been purchased and
other Improvement* are being planned.
Acts and bands win be booked by the
middle of January.

Duncan Leaves
K. C. Fairyland

'KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dec. 25,---W. H.
(Harry) Duncan. !rainy years associated
with amusement enterprtsee here, an-
nounced his retirement today as cesn-
ater of Palryland Park. Mr. Duncan.
second vice-president Of the Heart of
America ighowenene Club. said he would
not be at the park when Wee open next
spring.

Pelrylated is the only amusement park
to Kansas City. Mr. Duncan was reiretod
nett August by Victor and Marto Bran-
cato. owners, to replace Omer J. Kenyon,
who was muter eentrset to go to the
Terence Shrine Circus, and weeked In

Some Trustees of American
Museum of Public Recreation

SAMURL W. OUMPERTZ

OR. PHILIP I. NASH

IAMBS A. DONOVAN

FRANK W. DARLINO

IV/anted-Press Bureau
ATLANTIC CITY. Dec. 25.-Mayor

C. D. White. who tamed the city&
prose bureau just. before the holidays
when he left on a vacation in

early last spring rained quite
rumpus by declaring that the poorer

classes who come here are "cheap
'testes." President Prank P. lamest%
of !Steel Pier. which spends in yearly
publicity almost as much as the city
Itself. as bead of the Amusement
Metes Aseoelatton, declared that body
is against any curtailment of city
pUbnetty programs, as atnneetartit
men depend on the masses thus at-
tracted. He pointed to the great sd-
vanes that has been made In the
municipal advertising field In general
and urged its continuance here.

that post until the
alter Labor Day.

Mr. Duncan. now employed by Jackson
County erection board In the new court-
house here, entered the park field 50
years ago as a helper with a "'Switch -
Back." similar to Roller Coasters of to-
day. in old Traced Park. now city prop-
erty. No aaccewe has been announced
by the Brancato*.

park closed shortly

Holiday Parties Are Held
At San Francisco Playland

BAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 25.-Playtand-
at-the-Bench entertained nearly a score
of eleldrena and fraternal argent:cations
durutg Christmas week. About 500 mem-
bers of San Premise* Boys' Club were
guests of the Rotary Club at a Day of
Days event on Monday. Dolphin Club
held its ennuis! "ocean dip." followed
by breakfast at the Cliff House.

Playtand ponies were taken to Mt. Rt.
Joseph's Orphanage, where rides were
given serene hundred youngsters. Nu-
merous cemcesulons and rides were free
to other kiddies of puttee sponsored by
charitable organisations.

New Tose* St. will be celebrated rut
Myles:id, with dancing at the Cliff
House for the first tune fence it wits
reopened In August. Mincing Is not a
regular feature.

Ohio Steamer Lines Busy
EAST LIVERPOOL. O., Doe 20. --Op-

erators of excursion steamers on the
Ohio River already are drumming up
busIneas for next bummer, contacting
district onaueement parka. Clubs In In-
dianapolis and Akron will charter the
steamer Gordon C. Oroene for two trips.
Officials of the line have been showing
metier+ pit -tines of attraction's of the
Ohio Meer. atressireg the lure of old
steamboat days. Inocurelon steamer Bt.
Paul had excellent bus -Infra last sum-
mer and tbo packet Oreere set a record
for carrying passengers between PM'.
turgh and Cincinnati and other points.

LEONARD R. SCHLOSS

A !WILDING COMMITTER TO NEOOTIATX WITH NEW YORK WORLD'S FAIR of 1939 we, opiXelnied during

the recent 191h annual meeting of the Notional Association of Amusement !Narks, Pools end Benches in Chimp, by

trustees end +members of the American 3t.icuin of Public Reetestion. The committer. W. F. Marvels, R. S. Ucreil and

George A. Hank!. Noss York, and Norman S. Alexander. Philadelphia, hopes fo exerts en exhibtt at the Mr that later
ass be utilised e  a permanent home fte the htstorled treasures of the induct'''.

'Traver "Talks"
On European Biz
By "REMOTE CONTROL"-

"Amustment Adventures In Stoop,"
I0473 title of a peeve by Harry 0. ?raver.
Asnerfcem sitettemeni died dee4ce frI41114-
fact lirer, who had concessions at Brussels
and Parts ezpositiems and is slat on the
other side. It was deflected by Wafter
K. Sibley of the recent 11th annual
meeting of the National Association o/
Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches les
the Hotel Sherman, ChtCogO.

(Continued (rein fast week)
Seeks To Avoid War

tearing Moseene In a sleeping air. my
wife and I were surprised to find there
were thus of Ina in the compartment.
The third one was rather small and In
the berth with my wife. She was ter-
ribly upset and made a big fuss about
It. The little fellow was active and
avoided her blows. Finally the unwind
him. It was only a St's. Literally we
were flea -log from Russia.

You may want to know u there is
going to be a war. Tairopeans have been
sitting on a keg of powder so long that
they are used to R. They really do not
want wee and haven't the money to
finance one. So they bluster and blow
at each other, but they won't fight it
they cam avoid it. The French and the
Gement', are rerer friendly and seldom
say anything oomptimentary about each
other. However, a Frenchman wanted
to be nice one day to a German end
said: -1 think you Germans are the
Cleverest people In the world' The Oar..
Man `Sure we are. and I'm
sorry I can't return the oocrapilinerst."
"Well," Fold the Frenchman. "you could
If you told as big a lie as I did."

The 40-hoth. week In Prence was a
nuisance. It was not even good tor the
workmen. We were not peneetted to
meet overtime to make up for the time
lent. On rainy days we had to pay foe
two hours whether we worked or not.
Some weeks the men would get paid for
only 24 hours. Carpenters' wages wont

In two years. We had many strikes.
Often the men did not know what they
were striking for. We had two union
delegates on our pity roll. Their chief
occupation wee stirring up trouble. The
average carpenters' wages in Perk were
#I7 per week. We paid $14 per week to
operators. In Brussels we paid $10 per
week to carpenters and $10 per week
to operators.

Since June. 103$. average wages in
Prance have lecremod 20 per cent. but
the con of living has gone up 40 per
cent. The crazy lithos, laws got nothing
foe anybody. We had one man on our
construction pay roll whom job was to
bring wine to the men from the nearest
care, is wheelbarrow full at a time. A
few men were pretty well loaded by
quitting tome. I noticed that our men
quit work promptly at 430, eo I said tO
Charlie Paige: "Do you mean to my that
all our men drop their tools exactly st
410T" "No, not at tee" Charlie said.
"many put their tools away before and
are now halfway home." Trench can-
pentera are still using the same saw and
hammer that they used 300 years ago. I
was not able to fled a carpenter's steel
square in all of France and nobody eves'
beard of a monkey wrench,

Delay Rule la France
Dustmen men to Prance will not con-

tract verbally, nor by telephone. nor do
much in a friendly way. They want
e'rerytbtng in writing. Very few lie:enlace
as to delivery are kept. I shipped a
refrigerator and a gm ranee from
Himmel& to Perla. They were delivered
(See TRAVER 'TALKS- oppoilte papa)

Key West Opening Is Set
For Jan. 10, Says Filbert

Dec.MIAMI, 25r-Originally scheduled
to open on January 6. Key West Amuse-
ment Park will be officially opened on
January 10, declared its manager, Ted
Filbert, who was here this week to con-
tract additional acts.

Some alterations were nocesaary and
largely for this reason the opening has
been delayed. he seed.

Manager Filbert said ho was awaiting
word from Washington as to exact date
of the opening of the new Yieeter high-
way, which wad eliminate the present
file -hour ferry ride from Mlaml to Key
Wen.
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The Pool Whirl
By NAT A, TOR

IAII CommunKatsons to Nat A. Tor.
Care New York Office, The Billboard)

Designing for Living
Harry Ackley hit the nail on the head

at the Chi confabs when he mid. "Atter
a long experience In the welming pool
field. we have come to the concluaion
that DIP destgner, who has not bintheil
had the experience of operating and
maintaining a swimming pool plant for
at least one *NOON. to fully qualified to
design a 'manumit:4 pool for others."

He came right out and said what oth-
ers have been thinking all Meng. Too
many aquatic tanks In the indoor and
outdoor fields are failures that no fault
except that of designing. expert tr-an-
ogees have undertaken to put over nate-
torturna with extensive tut campaigns.
roorteage after mortgage has been paid
on other ehnilar pooh end In all case*
attempt. have failed because of the
faulty layout of the establishments.

Too many archttects and engineers.
who might be authorities In their own
right, have tried to muscle In on the
pool 'Industry 'with the result that in-
stead of helping they have peeved great
deerimeeib, As Harry pointed out in his
talk_ there are so many ramincations
to the swimming ble that only one who
really understands the trade should try
CO deafen a pail. Wrist might appear
highly beautiful, and unqueationabty
might not be so practical for a tank.
The designer who know. something
about a w3trim 1 n g pool management
would never permit a thing of beauty,

.even the tt be a joy forever, to take form
in his tank If it proved impractical. So.
If you are plannIng to build a swim
tank. be mere you consult a designer who
has had definite experience In the raid.
Don't be misguided by one who :may
base drawn plans far the biggest build-
ings or bridges, for he may place your
handball court. In the wrong section.
And that will mean the difference be-
tween success and failure. The name
bolds true If you intend to make altera-
tions For the sake of raving clulen-
erla fees. don't take an unknown's judg-
ment and trove things around, for It
may result In roaring from the block
Into the red.

Men and Mentions
1.11. 613enc.' boys, r,otrei amateur avatm-

Inera. Seem to be fighting against each
other now that neither Is very active In
competitive ranks. Walter la teaching
swimming in London Terrace indoor
tank. New York. white retain Leonard le
doing pirraliar honor. In the opeeeleh
pool, Park Central. Christy Waists, to
charge of sports activities for the New
York World's Pan. of Vale. I. still un-
decided am to the aquatic tune -time. If
any. to he conducted at the expo. Ca -
median National Exhibition, Theanto,
lays stress on ita marathon Swims and
Anna Lakes Reposition, Cleveland. least
summer had aa one of its main attrac-
tions a big water carnival. However, so
fee every spiel except swimming has
been die:tined in eOrilicaleen with the
World's Fair.

Pools aad Paralysis
Continuing fesatures of the paper by

IL N. Perkins, concerning relation of in-
fantile paralysis with swimming pools and
beaches, which eon a mire at the Chi
confabs: -In the foregoing etatementa
(printed in last week's column) we have
attempted to bring the cattily Into the
open where we can get a look at It to
act. what the swimming pool owner has
to contend. We believe that the only
plan of attack is by way of education.
During the last year the United States'
pebIto health venire ham given a num-
ber of radio broadcasts, Netting forth
melees of Infantile paralysis, and state
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departments of public health eye also
sending out bulletin and some, like the
State of Illinois, are trying to allay
fears of the paralysis disease poisessen
by many.

"We had an epidemic of infantile
PereelYeek or polio as It Is known In the
meld of medicine, In Omaha during the
bathing season this year_ During July
we saw Little or nothing to newspaper.
regarding Its prevalence. During July
there waft a steady increase In casot. with
it few deaths. On August 1 articles began
to appear In papers. Health authorities
prescribed certain restrictions for par-
ents to lace on children. One mine-
tion was not to allow them to go to
picture shows. Another was not to allow
I nem to go swimming. The day after this
article appeared attendance at the pools
dropped to en-setteelly nothtrag. Omaha's
municipal pools are all fill -and -drew mole
and the health commissioner did not al-
low them to open this year. Omaha tyaa
three outdoor country club pools, several
indoor pool.* and two large outdoor
public pools. Most of these pools are
equipped so they may be maintained in
a sanitary condition. irrespective of this.
they all suffered a toss of revenue to
*tech an extant that there was abso-
lutely no bathe's, even to the country
club pool*. Weather was hot and ideal
for swimming."

apneticatt Recteationai
Eciuipoiettt association

By R. S. UZZELL
Nurnesous times and on various occa-

sions your author, both by pen soul
voice, has been firm In the conviction
that OUT business is not over, %maimed
up. laded eut, decadent nor obsolescent.
Listen to sit able nun outside of our
manufacturers' iraterntty. He is an
astute Lawyer, a bank president, an ex -
mayor of his city *aid was the first
president of New nal/Lind Section of
NAMPO.

?danceable Andrew J. Canaria, of
Revere Beach, Mass.. In his address, at
the mutual dinner of AR?.A In Chicago.
said: "These lather* and sena around
this table here are impreratee and it
indicates another sign of optimism on
the part of these men who ere in this
business. They take their eons to this
convention, which certainly Is an op-
trinistlo sign. because if their bueineme
were going down hill they would not
want to bring their sons into It. These
Men are optimistic, and if we are all
optimistic we are going to go TORIQW414211
in this grist amusement bushiest."
Thank you. Mr. Causes., for attending
our dinner and for your encouraging
attitude ea well expressed Come again!

Galion in Speeding
James Mitchell. of the R. E. Chambers

00ffilP3117. Beaver rank Pa., at our Chi-
cago dinner ,said: -An operator can
either make or break a ride." Alia! How
true! Hut If he breaks It he blames,
the manufacturer, and If successful for
a season he poses as a muter mechanic
and says. "I chewed these erianufae-
turtle, where to get off." Mr. Mitchell
further stated: belWre that a ride
owner should write the manufacturer
of a device before he speeds up hie ride.
as all rides are generally figured, built
anti seated to carry A certain load at a
certain speed with, of ecurse, a margin
of safety." Mr. Mitchell is a young man
moving in the right direction.

iatten to a veteran: would any that
the, tendency of the limos is foe speed
but in speeding up old rides the greatest
caution should be practiced and the
manufacturer sboutd be et:al/tilted to see
If that. speed Is permisalble." said W. P.
iiangelt.

Pa all of which your author agrees
out of a long experience of building and
operating rides and would like to sound
a timely warning that many old rides in
use today should no ;tracer be turd Until
carefully exemined by the builders it at
all possible and all recommended repairs
and replacements made. builders and
manufseturera cannot go many places
just prior to opening, so this der anti on
their time should be made noun after
the first of rite new year.

Tax Mints Protests
Wallace St. C. 3onew fiewtOn. on Hours.

Waves. Tans_ Etc, expresses his be--
wife:tem:lent thtI*Iy: "The surtax on any
ninocint of eurtex net nwome not shown
in the table I. computed by adding to
the auntie fee the largest amount

z ttteZW-C47-ent4M-Vti-

ts,

oc
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Steel Pier
ATLANTIC CITY EXTENDS

ebri5ttna5 Oreeting5
To the Show World

FRANK P. GRAI'ATT, President

FRANK ELLIOTT
and the

ATLANTIC CITY STEEL PIER MINSTRELS

Send Season** Greetings

EDWARD SHERMAN, AUDEVILLE
Inc.,*2 AGENCY

vhf Ofike, tsrat 'GustRcsl
Pnanyescke, 7195.1494. NeZati.k..1"5=_Arng-

BOOKING HEADLINERS Into
ATLANTIC CITY ST'FL'EL. PIER

IN PAST SEASONS
All Set To Gather New All-Star Summer Program for
ATLANTIC CITY STEEI PIER-

IN 1938
CHRISTMAS GBEETIYGS

W. F. LARKIN PRODUCTIONS a'
- NEW YORK CITY -suows THE HAUNTED CASTLE
SINCE DAVY ONES' LOOM'

LAND OF INC MIONiGHT SUN
N

1932 isittaittY /ARM--LAUCNLAND
RermrstntiflY4. FRIO FANSNIR, 240 Sth

Chriar num Greetings
from

I. S. Seidman and Americana Exhibit
OM at H141.1i4hts at S1441 P.4, MT Scas,:n.

24.17,

mporigglisrpyforyPpiPmtv.tormaN
iittason'is Orecting%

HERE'S FOR A PROSPEROUS HIS

R. S. UZZELL CORP.
130 W. 112441 SL. Ilre Tait 01144.
"ONE NIDE OR A COMPLETE PARK..

LEATIER IN USSO RIDES.
LARCIEST axpoarsas OFamussissoi awes EQUIPMENT.

ACOOTA ItOAT 14111CIES WILL AOVAITOIL
WHEN PRESENT STOCK IS EXHAUSTED.

glialWi;0440.r.ifilartaWdaidta%tdsF Gin)

SEASON'S GREETINGS
hem the

ATLANTIC CITY AUDITORIUM
said Convention Hall

ICE HOCKEY EVERY SSIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Ccesplete fee Any lot4ass [vim. Sewisc Capacity 41.000: Ballseees 5,SO0.

L 11. TKOMPSON, manager,

shown, which la Imo than the Income.
the surtax upon the carcass over time
amount at the rate Indicated to the
tab e_ With such a tax return we should
UAW a slide rule. prayer book rend a
ouits board. Surplue tax therefore, in
my opinion, will cat Otto the ternusement
park industry and will wreck the puke
and the manufacturers who supply the
Parka. Mr. Mantels said: *Taxed are
thorns In the aide of every zr.ariurso-
tom today. Irrespective of where he le
located."

On the curlews tax our proceedings
contain the thought of conservative men.

"Surplus ttue was supposed to hit the
big fellows. Instead of that It hits the

Sew?, IC:10W3 much harder than the b:.;
teltows.--W. P. Mangeis.

"It has been probably the worst that
was leveed during the seseton in which
that ins' was enacted."-Judge James
A. Donovan. of the Dodgem Corporation.

TRAVER "TALKS"
(Coartirstsed frees opposite Prey)

after two month.a at a cost of NO. I sent
a suit to be cleaned. in two weeks they
brought bock the coat and vest and said
I would have to wait 13 days for the
pants. Now, even to broad-minded Parte!
men must sear pants on the street.

(Coettneeed nett reek)
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Weather CurLos Part( Grosses
Important Events and Happenings

Front December, '36, to December, '37
I Fromm Files of

ORAVATT SAILS-Frank P. Orava.tt.
president Steel Mee Atlantic City. sailed
lase week In November for Europe in
wane of novelties, accompanied by
Frank Elliott. minstrel,

NAAPPB WESTING-In the Botel
nberrrat. Chicago. Decenexo 3. Mead of
(tercet:ors of National Aseoclattott of
Amusement Parka, Pools and Beaches
went on record as bring opp:eed to a
Oembinol banquet and ball with Show -
Men League_ More than 1.300 were
registered for the annual convention,
Harry C. Raker was nooleeteel for a
third term as president and A. It. Hodge
was re-elected secretary.

AREA MKETLIO-American Recrea-
Waal Equipment Association bold Its
annual meeting In Cita-ago November 30.
Ooorge II. Cramer was re-elected presi-
dent for a second term and If. ei. Uraell
was neencted secretary.

COASTY3t DAMAOKO-Fire of uncle -
(moaned origin on November 27 did tett-
mated damage of 1116.000 to the big
coaster at ocean Perk Pier, Ide Angeles.

FUNLAND OPENS - Funland. new
sonusernent park In Marne opened un-
der management of David B. Endy De-
cember 6, more than 10400 attending.

NM PARK GROUP-Leonard Thornp.
40D was elected eh/fin:mut and Cape J.
Rumen Pickering secretary of new As-
sociation of Amusement Park Proprietor*
of Oreat Britain In London in December.

PR1BCCI LANDMARK SOLD-Famous
Cliff llouse sold to Whitney Breen Oeorge
K. and Lou - operate, of Playleild-
at-the-Beach, December 14 for 6200,000.

18 DAMAGED--Fitty feet of one
Ode end boathouse at end of See-pie-
r:Mee Pier. Coney Island. N. Y. wrecked
by a storm December 27.

WHALOM PARK HIT-Wind took away
diving -beard tower. new float, &hunter,

bulldtrue and leveled trees In Whalona
Park. Fttobburs, Maas.

GIANT IRIDK SET-Palleaders Bobsled
Ceenipany organised for operation of a
now ride installed In Palisades (N. J.)
Amusement Park early to January.

FLOOD HAVOC-Nearly all of Citi-
climate. Coney Island was swept away
week of January 34 by Tweed Ohio MVO/
flood.

NOBACK DIES-Dr. Merles V. Noback.
Veteirinarien for New York Zoological
Park. died in Now York January 16.

EDGMATKR PARK PURCHASED-
DeWitt L. Martin and Associates bought
Etterawatee Park on Omind leveed in Raet
River. Buffalo. from the Voetach estate.

PARK HEAD NAMED --Thomas C.
elytey wa.a startled sioe-president and gen-
eral manager of Conneaut Lake (Pa.)
Park in January.

ABBURY PARK DEAL-Walter Read*
took .a five-year contract to hanel!e ell
Munlielpel amusement/1 In Cooventicel
Hall acid Camino. Asbury Park. N. J.

TIRE 1.058 -A large storage abed In
Williams Omen. Park. Ifeebrinersburg. Pa..
was destroyed by fire with loot of $2.000.

TROYERI3 CIET LEASE-Troyer Ilex.,
operators of Caen del Rey Hotel and
Cocoanut Grove Ballroom, Santa Cruz.
Calif. etgeled lease January 90 from
Stints Crux Seaside Company. conttnuing
vaimegement of beach hotel and ball-
room three years Sanger.

YUNLAND 1...ZMIED-Eucly Brea. said
William Tucker In February leseed Fun -
land ram. Miami. Flan foe four more
ream

PARK FOUNDER DIES-Ernest II.
Johnson, founder oe Electric Park.
Waterloo, la.. died at leis home In that
city February 0.

rimm. OATH ADOPTED-Park Manager
Hoyt Hawk* announced In February that
Capitol Beach Park. Lincoln. Nob -
would bare a free gate.

PALISADES PREPARES-Construetiou
began late In 1Pebruary In Palisade, (N.
.1-1 Annueutent Part for et mammoth
new ride. Lake Placid Toboggan Slide.

ORISON TO DIRECT.-J. Y. Minos
wes named menagine director of Jeerer -
eon Bench Park on Lake ESL Clair. De-
troit, week of February 14.

JONES TAKES MOT-Itenagement of
Poteet Peek. Dayton. Ca. teeny In year
contnoted Reese H. Jones as publicity

The 111111seard)

director and picnic and ballroom man-
ager.

PARK REHMILLITATION - Summit
Beach Park. Akron. 0. was taken aver
by new corporation. Summit Beach. Inc.,
week of Yebruary 21.

RISK PLAN LAUNCHED-A big cam-
paign to educate park. pier. pool and
beech men in beriente of the co-operative
public liability Ineurence plan sponsored
by NAAPPB was launched era: week In
March.

HORNADAY D1R8---I)r- William
Temple Hornadsy, 82, and director of
New York Zoologicel Park, died in Stam-
ford. Conn.. March 8.

PARK HEAD NAMED-James V. Saw-
yer was elected president of Summit
Beach Park. Akron. 0.

ittorriajeft Humes-Old Lake View
Park Hotel. Conneaut. 0. burned
March 6.

DALLAS RIDE TO PARIS-o. Still-
lan, British ride manufacturer, signed
for space at Parts Internaaltend Exposi-
tion for his Rocket Speedway ride.

A MILLION -DOLLAR FASTER - A
111.000,003 Easter to Atlantic City,

being meetly entertainment, was
aeon as rave of a great summer.

PARK UP27tEND SEEN-Ninth &railed
convention of New nisi:and Section.
NAAPPB, was held March 30 and 31 at
President Daniel S. Planer's Aembnet
Park Pavilion. New Bedford, Mess-

DUCHARIWLE TO HEAD--(eyorgee Du-
charrne signed a contract to manage
Dominion Park, Montreal. for another
nye venni.

PARK REJUVKIKATED-Rejuninatlen
se Rocky Olen Park. !donee. Pa.. was
cerripleteel early In April. a new 660.000
dance hall being outstanding,

ileAVY BUILDING IN A. C.-There
was livelier builduig In Atlantic City the
first three months of '37 than since
1929, with penults foe work totaling

6310,000.
LONG BEACH CHARO83-Loog Beach

city council enacted an ordinance energ-
ing for use during summer* of local
beechen It was ronyorneced week of
April EARLY BOW 000D - Forest Park.
Dayton. 0., opened March 28 with fire-
works and nine ride, operating over
week -ends until formal how May

JEFFERSON PleSTIVAL--Dooking of a
big outing of St_ Jahn 's Day League of
Masons on June 20 and 27 at Jet fennel
Beech. Detroit. wax completed early In
April by Managing Dig -octet J. P. Gibson.

341EADOWBROOK RISSIODMED-New
lifeadoerbrook Park, Bascom. O. was be-
ing remodeled early In April.

810 EASTER AT PRIBCO-Ptayland-
at-the-Beach bad its largest attendance
to 111 years on Easter Sunday. Leo Whit -
my. 03 -owner. looked for an excealent

year.
BERT SINCLAIR DIES-Bert Sanykair.

66, associated with his brother, George
Sinclair, In operation of Meyers Lake
Park. Canton. 0.. died April 12 in that
city.

CON TRACTS LET-Severe! contracts
had been bet In the rebuilding of Summit
'knell Park. Akron. it was reported on
April 11. Roy Oozeding booked- there
kiddie ride. and a Lindy Loop: Alfred
Kennedy. a Penes Wheel.

WAUK22311A BEACH 1110 IN-Thee-
dote M. Toll. manager .of Waukesha
Beach, neer Peeraultee, Wis.. was only
bidder at a fareelceure sale of the peop-
erty April 9. Edward Wirth was to be
saaocieted with Toll.

PARK TO DEVELOP - Lake Worth
Park. Wataantown. N. J.. was to be de-
veloped into a complete amusement perk.
said Roydon Haines, owner end operator.
late In Aprtl.woortitoR BEGINS - In Woodside
Amusement Park. Ptilledelpbta. among
features that opened April 17 were week-
end concerts. Kiddies' Hour and fire-
works.

REVERE BEACH BOOM-About e200. -
0e0 was being spent at Revere Beach.
Has. /are Catherine ]Copp and Henry
Cheater Trask planned to spend e0o:00
to build n new dioubie-track Coaster.

PleTY-THOUSAND-DOLLAR OUTLAY
-13trokeye Lake Park Ceempany reported

AMUSEMENT park Marne.w was in the une.nel-ceiter clan during the 1037 sea-
son_ A crow -section of reports from the industry has teen rightly dubbed
"a Scotch plaid.' Bad weather breaks brought down the average and what

started 'smith all proapoets of a wow of a evasion ended only somewhat better than
1038. which. however, showed big genie over the preceding several yearn

losteed of a business Increase of from 33 to 60 per cent. as was Indicated
early, it la estimated that total average Increase was from 10 to 16 per cent. In
some locations. of course, net profit ran higher and In others the not was much
lower. Because of extensive outlays operators who had greatly increased grosees
could not report much on the profit aide.

More free attractioos. thrill acts being to the majority. were used than foe
many years. Report& indicate that attendance was greatly increased and meager'
were pleased and more than &sculled with their act policies. but that old equelieer.
the weather, stepped in too frequently to noes things up on holtdaye. week -ends. at
big testing* and oa other moutons on which operators depend so noway to put
them on velvet.

Incest Early Earnings
In sutraier4 up the season the endings of President Harry C. Baker. New York,

Notional Association of Amusement Perks. Pools arid Beacbre. at the 10th annual
meeting In Chicago In December agreed with a survey by The fielboard. "We
were gratified to learn that during our spring operations scene parka ehoweel as
much as 30 per cent increase In receipts over and above the 1036 season for the
mine period." be said. "Accordingly, many operators immediately reinvested these
earnings, feeling confident that the Increase would continue. When July arrived.
and after tasting the fruits of prosperity. once agent conditions began to slump.

"In July busbies. dropped oft considerably. We consoled ourselves, however,
with the thought that it was a seasonal reaction and would be of limited duration.
We were mandrel August would show a return sufficlent to offset the drop in the
last fortnight in July. This hope was in vain, because August ccaltInued to show
en even greater drop than July. Then came the climax during the teat two weeks
of August and the period of operation In September. when had the rn'mwt un-
faeorable weather possible in many sections of the country. On week -ends we lued
either heavy cane/lupus rains or weather was eo uncertain that It kept patrons froni
amusement parks."

More Acts Are Used
There waa little sinetealty in weather conditions In various &tenons. In Ohio

and other ports of the Middle West the early brae= was not so good. but deapite
continued adverts. weather and liuluetrtal °carding= a number of operators re-
couped losses Ln the last halt and came out in the black. It was the coldest summer
in 40 years to Oregon. wtth temperature at 43 degree* frequently in Portland.
There was much rain around Los Angeles and other localities on the West Comet.
Rain Vitae at the wrong time. followed by abnormal heat, In many places out of
the Rockies. home Western States had drought legatee topped off by Weenie
paralysis. Them was much rain around the Oreat Lakes. Atlantic seaboard report.
allowed a poor opening and fate etiartmer, ending with an unfavorable August oral
Labor Day. Damage wrought by the Ohio Rave flood In January crippled some
smaller spots and mused heavy financial outlay In larger parka. notably Coney la.
lard. Cincinnati, which started the mean of necesalty, "on the nut."

Besides Increased me of aces in many of the smaller play votes larger parks
laurelled the moat pretentious attractions programs seen since the aid days when
amusement parka dotted the nation. A conapicuoun example -at the villa of tree
acts was seen at Pootcluttralts Beach. New Otatans, which broke all attendance
records during the season with an almost continuous array of thrill attractions.
This 1s considered the most effective of the new pelletal which have restored the
beach to great public favor on the Gulf Come

Other operators who went. in more strongly for Mao sere those handling the
destinies of Palisades (N. J.) Park: Belmont Park. Montreal; Steeplecimae
Park, Coney Islend N. Y4 Olympic Park. Irvington, N. J.; Kennywood Park. rm.-
burgh; Coney Island, Cincinnati; Enna Jettick Park. Auburn. N. Y. Jefferson
Beech, Detroit: !Summit Bench Park, Akron. 0.; Roseland Park, Canandaigen. N.
Y.: Sea Breeze Park. Rocheetere N. Y.: Play raid. Rye. N. Y.: Went View Park,
Pittsburgh; Ocean View Park. Norfolk. Va.: Ctementon (N. J.) Lake Park: Paragon
Park. Nantasket. Mass., and Capitol Beach. Lincoln. Neb.

Improvements Tell Tale
Sensing an oncoming period of prosperity early le. the year, numerous op:r-

atans launched programs of new construction and Installatexua And they are the
cries. It appears, who are allowing the best percentage of increased patronage.
'Thom who were content to "let well enough alone" fall to slow report& better than
timer cd 1030 and in some Instanceer a falling of! la reported. While there are
reports from operators that, altho la.rgto crowds came tints Go gates, receipt&
010 not rtiount up in comparison. In a majority of them CUM it Le admitted now
that the condition probably could be attributed to the fact that nothing new
was °Herod.

AU in all, the 11)37 season can be considered good. While not up to early
anticipations, treat operators by this time hate convinced themselves as to reasons
feu any Increase or decrease experienced by them. Principal reason for essueenal
receipts not reaching the mark sot during May and June was adverse weather.
which no one could do ninth about. But where patronage or spending fell off un-
der favorable conditions, operating managements are taking stock of themselves
and, as reported at the Chicago annual meeting of NAAPPB. platuang Improvements
and policies with which to meet the modern teen&

in the middle of April that 630/300 would
be spent for new equipmegn rides and
oanceeetorui In Buckeye Lake (0.1 Park.

EARLY 1)0W 00013 - Eastwood
Amusement Park. Detroit, got off to a
good start over the tilled week -end in
April. Manager Henry Wagner called It
the greatest opening In his 60 yearn. esti-
meting that 60.000 were turned as -ay.

WRITE JOINS CAFtLIN-Clem White
joined staff of John .3. Carlin. Carlton
Park. 13altirudore. latter part of Apne

HAYlital HAS IIICITIOAN SPOT-
Week of April IS It was entasunced that
R. (Hustling) Haynes would teenage
Highlaixi Gardena. highland Park, Greed
Hann, Mich

W. VA. bPOT TO iniLARCIE-C. A.

French, owner of Rock Lake &esteeming
poet, six miles from Cherleston. W. Va.,
said to the middle of April that an
amusement park would be built around
the pool.

ORANGE LAKE PURCHASED-Iteward
T. LeVen. lessee of Orange Late Amuse-
ment Park, six mine vest of Newburg.
N. In. bought all water. Including the
land. from Orange Lake Development
Company.

PERRY LEASES PAVILION - If. W.
Perry leased Coauga Lake Park parttime
Oestigs Lake. 0.. late its April_

LEARN -TO -SWIM CAMPAIGN - Paul
IL Hadepohl. mature of JttIAXE tl
teen:wrung AsaociatIon. Porriatsd. Ore_
kit Hayden Island Amusement Company,
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operator of Sentries' Beach Portland. to
devote his time to Learn -To -Swim cam -
;aligns tatter part of April.

CASTLE BATHS RAZED -Plod razed
Ernest Geben's famous Chine Baths at
Long Beach, L. L. N. Y.. May 5.

SHADY OROVE RAZED-Snadygrove
Amusement P a r k, Uniontown. Pa.,
burned May 1.

CONEY OPENED -Coney Wand. Ctn-
cumati. rebuilt :once the January Ohio
River flood at an expenditure of *300.000,
opened May 22 and bad week -end Men-
ne:a that challenged all records.

MANACIER NAMED - Frank Raful.
Akron. was appointed general manager
of Summit Beach Park. Akron. It was
announced late In May.

TRIER PARK OPEN'ED-Trey Amuse-
ment Park. Port Wayne. Incl.. opened
May 14 and had heavy week -end bust.
nem.

CONNEAUT OPENED -Conneaut Lake
(Pa.) Park opened May 30. with nee new
Tides and two blocks ef new midway.

HOFBRAU CLUE ItMIFD-A two -Merry
brick and 54e<1 recreation building that
housed a roller rink and Little Hofbmn
Night Club In Meyers Lake Park. Canton.
0, bunted late in May. Leas mu esti-
mated at 00 COO.

BREAKS RECORD - Summit Beech
Park. Akron. opened May 29 to about
36.000. breaking all records foropening
day.

EUCLID OPENED - Euclid Brach.
Cleveland. opened May 29 to capacity
business.

OCEAN WALK IN A. C. -A boardwalk
over the ocean, a bait mile from &hare.
mu/ completed by Atlantic City Steel
Pier early in June.

RECORD OPFAIIINCI - Venter (Calif.)
Pier opened May 20 to record business,

YORTY-FIRST BOW - Norumbege
Park. Auburndale. Mam_ opened far the
41st time May 20 to record attendance.
mild Manager Arch K. Clair.

AUTO REST BOWS -The 13th annual
opening of Auto Rest Park. Carmel. Me..
took place May 22, with Manager Wiese
calling opening attendance biggest In
history.

DRAWS 200.001 -More than 200.000
nunnted Revere Beach, Maas.. at a nista-
before firework's display celebrating
Bunker Hill Day. June 17.

STRIKE HITS OHIO -Otte{ strike se -
Willett pine rainy weather put a dampen
Oo Eastern Ohio amusement park bun-
nies. shown by a were,* week of June 20.

BA 6300.000 LAZE -bare that originat-
ed in a frozen custard stand on July 3
In amusement rector of Rockaway Beach,
L. destroyed nearly two blocks of con-
cessions. dame ball, boardwalk and Rev-
ers! bungalows.

SCALE TILT FOR A. C -Entire retort
runtisentent Industry raised Its scale of
prices, on a permanent basis week of
June 27 because of Increased oast of pro-
cluctton, reason given by Prank P.
Orasatt.

MARYLAND SPOT HIT' -A *23.000 are
swept thin four amusement and comma -
Mon buildings et Bettertan. Md.. bay re-
tort. BuddIngs were owned by H, J.
Plant.

STRIKE IN PARIS -Wave of alt -downs
was giving management of amusement
park at Parts International Exposition
headaches loot week in June.

PRISCO DRAWS 300.000-Playtand-at-
the-Beach. Son Vranciaco, drew more
than 300.000 week of June 20.

SHOWMEN CLOSE IN PARIS -Ride
operators. ahowcacit and standholders at
Paris International Exposition closed in
the middle of Jim* until their demands
that the amusement area be Included in
admissions were met.

srvr:wrce - NINE THOUSAND AT
STEEL PIIKR-ateel Pier opened Its sum-
mer season July 4 to a record crowd of
70.000.

OHIO SPOT SOLD - D. A. Myera.
Celina. 0. put -clamed Edgewater Park
there. with butidinga and chattels. at
sheriff'. Pale for *IOW.

N. H. SECTION MEET -John T. Clare.
manager of Crescent Park. Providence.
FL was host to New England Section.
National Association of Amusement
Perko Pools and Beaches,, at its 11th
annual meet July 20.

INTP3tNATIONAL MEET HELD -Prin-
cipal results of the Internettettsa Con-
vention of Shown:on In Pant Jul) 22-23
were et -retains of an Internattneat bloom
and dects3on to make the meet an
'Inoue!.

BID OF 8350.000 REJECTS ?-Owner.
of Carden Pier. Atlantic City, at public
auction August 10 rejected a bid of
1360.000 for the Pier by P. S. Moran,
 epresentative ca a Pittsburgh animas -
Merit eradicate.

CQNEY P UMPS COMPLETED -
Chances of disastrous fora at Coney
Lased. Nea York were made elan by

completion of a $500.000 pumping sta-
tion. announced week of August 15.

H. W. PARRY RESIONS-B W. Perry
resigned as manager of the deer* pavil-
ion In Cring Beach Park. Youngstown,
0_ on August 15.

McSWICIAN ELECTED - At annual
erecting of Pennaylvaritn Amusement
Parka Assoclaticet tri Philedelphtia Austad
27 A. Brady Mettertgan. load of Kenny -
wood Park. Pittsburgh. was elected presi-
dent of the association.

U. 13. SHOWMEN IN PARIS -Grover
Whinen arrived in Parts seek of August
23. lie later left for Italy and contracted
for Maya participation in the New York
World's Pair of 1030. !tarry 0. Traver.
ride bulkier, and Percy Platt. Motor-
drome operator, were also In Paris.

MISS AMERICA CHOSEN -Betty Coo-
per. "seise Bertrand Island. N. J." 17. was
chosen Mira America of 1907 at the
Showmen's Variety Jubilee on Steel Pier.
Atlantic City. September 11.

ICE FOLLIES CLICKS--Playlsig At-
lantic City Auditorium for a full summer
season and drawing capacity to the last.
lee Fontes of 1977 completed Its stay
week of September 5 and headed foe
Kenna City.

BLACKPOOL LUNA RAZED - Luna
Park, Biaekisool, Eng.. Centre) Beech
arrosseirent center, wee dealreyed by Ire
August 26.

CARLIN EXPANDS PARK - John J.
Carlin. Baltimore. owner of Buckeye Lek*
CO.) Park, bought nine additional aces
for (opens:Ion.

CARLIN'S PARK RAZED - Cerlinai
Perk. Baltimore. was almost completely
destroyed by Ore on &Member 30. with
Lena estimated at 11300400.

PRANK stinu..rbto DEAD - Prank
Sterltrig. Itmitenant commander. U. B.
Navy. retired. manager of Atlantic City
Steel Pier water cirrus six year, died of
bent attack October 1.

IfeCULLOU011 LAKE OWEN - T. ft.
terboonover, phtlanthroptirt, purchased
end gave to the city of Lima. 0_ lacCul-
leogh Lrke Amusement Park October 11.

NEW SPOT FOR MIAMI -Paid Gerber
and Max Olam, Chicago well known In
the coin ennehine industry. Closed a deal
to take ever Liberty Paradises Park,
Miami. Plea early In November.

FIRE HITS OCEAN CITY -A 1173.000
Mane Make out in the itonmetnent cen-
ter at Ocean City. N. J.. October 27. rea-
lise two buIldarga on the Boardwalk.

MOVE TO CASH IN ON W. F. -Land -
wieners. conceenenere and obooitwn In
Rockaway 'Steele rector agreed In the last
week to October to tuaterayite a lurid
or -boat 68.000 to attract additional at-
tention to that area in preparation for
the New York World's Pau tn 1930.

VIBE VLSITE1 ROCKAWAY-A 2,000 -
room bathing pavilion and eight one-
story frame concroson stead. were mod
at Rockaway Beech. Queens, N. Y,. no-
veniber 12. Loss was estimated at be-
tween $50,000 and *75,000.

ROSJOCTIIA113 PLAN CHAIN - Jack
and Irving Rosenthal anr.ounoed week
of November 13 that they had accepted
offers Loan Wall Street fRtancaers to
develop and operate a national chain of
amusement parks.

DETROIT ZOO OATE 1310 - Detroit
Zoological Park closed foe the Demon
November 14 after having largest attend-
ance Pince its opening In 1028.

SLACH LAKESIDE IIYAD-P. L. Slueh.
Cleveland, was re-elected president of
LakesiAo Aasociation at annual meeting
to takeskle, 0, late In November.

..e0$19
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

FROM ALL AROUND: Congrata
Long Island Soon Perk Commiselon for
tackling a projxmat htIMIIC.c1 by Ude de-
partment a tong white back regarding
popularizing the shore retort, here as
winter pleasure inset, as well as for u.se
In summer At Bethpage Park the Lone
Inland commish has been norm:dully
mating on ice skating, skiing and kin
dred winter sports with it Largo meesure
of success.

Bobby Trotter Chit' at Jamaica's La
Canna chosen raced pop Long tsionel
band In a contest conducted by a local
eubliceitton. Ernie Young's 02Macede of
NIl., big unit, did a several -day nand at
Jnmaless Arena. Eddie Leonard, old
iminstreller, beanight matte olcitteners to
how big together during Ma stay at the
Club Lateoln, Cypress. Hine Theater of
Four Seasons. Realvn. plans a concerted
(dart to attract. next *pang and sum-
mer. lwoeh crowds to the leen alter
%vain thus.

Fred Baldwin, :-ret-ry of Mineola
Pair, Is out of nreonspaper bee after more

than a quarter of a century manicuring
a typewriter. Between 2,000.000 and
3.000.000 New Englanders will ran the
Word's Pair. Dudley Harmon. ex-vioe-
Prez of New England Council, baa
pledged.

ROCKAWAY BEACH: Big Christmas
tree In Playla.nd Park lends a Yuletide
torte. to the neighborhood. John Gorden
keeps his kid amusement park going on
Sundays. reasoner, of weather, and.
Judging from big. youngsters atom to
think the idea's swell. Wreckage of
Steeplechnse Baths, razed by Ore, being
W owed and construction work will get
turidee way shortly on the project.

Chamber of Commerce nodded sip-
protel to the plan to demolish property
on 200 fret of land north of the Board-
walk. between Beach. 100,th and 72nd

which is the sturdiest push foe -
w ard the proposal hew gotten yet. Look:
like national advertisers, especially of
elegies and liquor, have get* strong for
those new Boardwalk signboards, which
gives the place a big -tints tone.

LONG BEACH: New city regItrae. hav-
ing taken over the reins,. la expected to
make some interesting ratio known
shortly. and with Mayor Eiwarcts keenly
Interested In amusements of the place:
conetwaloners anticleste something In
store for their well-being,

77zianti lunlam)
MIAMI. Dec. 25. --December 13 marked

the first anniversary of Funland Amuse-
trent Park tinder menage:tient of Dartd B.
and Ralph N. Endy in aasociation with
William J Tucker. A year ago Rolland
opened its retest with several rides and
other attractions.

Under most discouraging circtini-
stances the management ooiatractect
gond free acts and spent plenty of
money exploiting and advertising the
spot for many solicit around Miami.

Tne mercies or the park's Mat year Is
flea history. Profits have been spent
to tinproremente. Miami merchants
have benefited greatly since its *porting.

A big petty In honor of Panianda fleet
birthday anniversary had city °dialogs
end showmen from all branches of the
business attenatog.

With passing of the recent cold spell.
receipts from rill Adareta have taken n
big leap and the park is crowded every

the BM Tabazin. open-air dance
hall, being the favorite spot ottb young
folks.

Attractions that appeal to kiddies are
being booked, a huge Chrtetinas tree
tote erected on the midway anti it:manta
were distributed by General Manager
Palely, Including a motor akootor and a
doarn bicycles.

Prank Lsliarr has been appointed heed
ticket taker. In charge of main entrance.

Matthew J. ISquirel Riley purchased a
race home and will enter him at Tropical
Park. Home has been named Bad Penny.

Robert Taylor (not the movie star) le
making personal appearances on the
high wire and women are crowding to
see this Bests Brueruttell strut his Muff.
Copt. Sol Solomon is featured free ac:
this week.

Mary Swift am! Edith Selgrtat lave
been placed In charge of main gate box
orticee.

Eddie Hollinger and Jerry Omani. au -

elitist and maistenL bsve purchased new
ewe.

Gerald Gerard. utn-game operator, will
desert carnivals next mummer and demate
his time to completion of a new game.

Walter K. Sibley and wife are seen on
the midway nightly.

Dr. Michael Jompb Ilefferarn. rants
Mamtta. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Woods and
William Ketro registered during the
week.

KANSAS CITY. MO -It's getting to be
almost sn annual event to Swope Part
Zoo, this thing of the yak family giving
birth to a baby. Latest arrival, born on
almost the same date as an older brother
and oaten was delivered Christman week.
N. T. (Tket) Clark, veteran cirrus man
and too superintendent- can't figure out
why the parents choose the holiday sea -
e but says It's probably none of his
business.

Ck:tvt-cPAttee
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PCSA BANQUET -BALL SELLOUT
New Lighting System and Garden
Scene Make Striking Impression

Leo Carrillo does masterly job as speaker-television
stunt big surprise feature-floor show along different
lines-uumy radio and 'screen folk present
IAlet ANGEL/ Z. Dec. 24.-The 10th Annual Charity Banquet and Ball of the

Pa flit Coast Showmen's Association will go down in the asinine of that organisation
se one of the moat yiretentions in its history. There always has been is keen. grimily
spirit of Wintry to that each succeeding proaident goes to the extreme to match oc
outdo hie predecessor. This is by no means an easy task. however. It appears that
as the years roll on it has been the mane story of "bigger and better." The affair.
baM in the Gold Room and Roosevelt Salon in the note: lint:name Wednesday
night. December 16. was a sellout and
it was necessary to use the balcony In
the Uniform to seat the guests. at Cite
banquet. The event was announced as
lananned. however. the ladies as per pest
assume appeared ter new fineries and
MOM of the men to evening drew. A
elixir &aes ed. orderly gathering enjoyed
the evening.

A different lighting system, most
novel and colorful. was splashed, the
idea being conceived by Ben Shaffer.
Max Tauber and Charley Haley. The

(See PCSA trANQUET on page 98)

Brashear With
Silver State Again

EL PASO. Tee. Dee. 15. - Don IL
Braanter has twain been appointed gen-
eral anent and bualness manager of the
Sneer State blows. Since eceepting the
position Brenner hem signed contracts
fee the show to play the Eastern% New
Mena State Instr, Roswell. N. M.: the
Police and are Department Celebration
in Gallup. N. 31. and the American
Legion Armistice Celebration In Post,
Tee. lie also contracted with the city
Of Santa Pa for the only carnival permit
to be issued in 1935. making his fourth
year to have the exclusive carnival con-
tract with Santa Pe.

Braemar recently visited with Ihut
Towe, owner and manager of Silver State
*harms at winter quarters In Clovis.
N. If. Several new tops have been or-
dered and all shows wilt have new
fronts. Opening will be In March In
SOutheresteni Tema. Pave of the show's
tides will be stored In ffi Paso after
playing the Sun Carnival there. Man-
ager Towe has contracts with Whitey
Zane, who will hare his glees palace
with the show, and William Weliman.
who will produce a circus as a feature
show. Trucks and semi -trailers and
baggage cars will transport the show
properness..

Janette and Toni
Terrill With Model

?CREST CITY. N. C., Dec. 23.-Janette
Terrill, the well-knoen% general agent.
arrived here last Sunder to spend the
holidays at her home. Prior to her coin-
ing here from Macon. as.. she :rustle nen
nuagement. with W. R. Harris. general
manager of the Model Shows, to pilot
this organization for the 1038 season as
general repreeentativs Her work will
Mart following New year.

'Torn Thrill has also been engaged by
Manager Harris and will handle the pub-
Licity and general exPloltalloo for the
Model organnetion, 'Minh goes out on
10 cars.

Fontana Signs With
L J. Heth Shows

NORTH filitafINOHAnt, Ala_ Dec. ne-
Joe J. rantana. tong known In the canni-
est business, will again be with the L

Sheen as general aria and bud -
n ews manager.

This annainernerit .A.a.s Made Decent.
bee 18 when the board of director. of
the corporation met in its onions In this
city. and elm confirmed this week by
L. .1. Beth. general manager of the
enows beating his wane.

Your Mail!
Attention, Please!

The nallboatd is being flooded with
mail for show people In all branches
of the proteanon of entertainment

Will you be so kind as to look in
the Lz-rrra LIST and lend your
FORWARDTNO ADDRESS at once.

WRITE IT ON A POSTAL, CARD
NOW!

MAIL IT AT' ONCE!
Address The Billboard. Malt -Tor -

warding Service. 25 Opera Piece, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio.

IT IICYLIDAY Truz,
MAIL IS VERY

TIft FAMOUS FORTUNE -FAVORED AND FASCINATING REM FAMILY:
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Reid; hefty Jane. 15: Robert Andreas. 7; John Gerald, 4.
and Mary Catherine, 3. They are shown here as posed at their home in De-
troit. Reid ts of the firm of Duauu & Reid. oho prenent the Ilappptand Shows
that here been on toter many years.

gatitikoo /SAGS.

a
C

By STARR

Glimontown, Fla.
Week ended December id. 1937.

Deer fled Onion:
Before the week was ended every piece

of show property was snugly tucked
sway In lin sinter storage place The
horn that stayed to Isiah up the final
details were given carfare to Tampa as
a bonus. It is located over 13 miles
away. M a Christmas gift to their em-
ployees. the Ballyhoo Bras. presented
nun with a 1038 contrast and promised
AU an early opening. The faithful ones
that worked hard all season and wound
up behind the eight rock were allowed to
live In the coaches and dine In the
show's cookhrsuse. Over 1.000 of our
people will winter here and thousands
of dollars will be turned loose miring
our short stay.

To give the final destinations of our
2.500 employees would be Impossible. For
one reason, many didn't know where
they could go and reason No. 2 was 'shy
leave and then have to come book. But
those that the writer did en:intact were
Pete Ballyhoo. who will play Santa Claus
In a Rios! store until Christmas and
then tnto quarters and do the same for
many showman with new ideas. lake
Ballyhoo will ptay school auditoriums
with a feature film until he can 10040
a buyer for the outfit. Herman Illatlyhno
to lite Wife's folk.. Cook de Camp's Side
Show to play store altars. Thom that
worked all summer for the duke will be

. t.
acutatin9 c,10.

g
DeBELLE

placed all winter. Do not know whit
they can get this winter If they worked
for a Winter 100 in the summer.

Our Artist and Model glen are located
in the Model Laur-dry The revue beau-
ties will work in a local mattress factory.
Several of our Conorsaloom want to
Suffering Springs. Those that had
money went into htelmg. The sbeet.
note and hounento-house antrum gave
many employment. Lens Trueklow, the
show's general agent, went off on an
awning mush faking tour. Those that
finished broke hang all sworn that next
'comma will be different.

The Ballyhoo Ibis, enjoyed the big-
gest season of their entire career. The
show traveled 46.000 mike. MOST or IT
UNNECESSARY. and catered every State
In the union as well es Canada and Old
Mexico. Opened up five closed towns
and closed 10 open towns. Changed the
shown title once and stein used the
original title the next week. Enjoyed 40
weeks of fair weather and 10 weeks of
bad. Added five snore ears and three
attractenne Mutsu; season. Will open
early In January to piny a tong List of
bone fide faint. probably all the tetra
that nre that way.

Pleas,* run the following ad: BALLY-
HOO BROS.' CIRCULATING EX1r061-
TION can place foe long, pleasant and
send-pinsperout tour In the lend of lakes
and suns/Uric. Showmen wilts their own
outflts and transportation. To such we

Ideal Shows
Fully Motorized

Organization sponsored by
William Glick plans many
additions for new season

BALTIMORE, Dec. 2b.-William Olick.
who presents the Ideal Exposition Shown
arrived here recently from Cluoago and
other points west and mat where he
had been for several weeks In the inter -
eat of the 'Mows and their booking for
the coming seamen

While away he made plans for the ens
basement oe the organization In Ite
physical equipment, number of new at-
tractions and personnel. lie also received
bids for additional trucks and semi-
trailers to augment his motorized fleet.
which was purchased at the beginning
oe season 1937. Click stated to a re-
porter of The Beirboard that all hie re -
*owes and energy frocn now on to the
opening of the 1038 reason would be de-
voted toward making the Ideal Exposi-
tion outstanding and the largest motor -
Ind show on the continent.

Ideal Shows started out with all new
riding clerical last mason and to these
units will be added new devices of the
latest type. Plans also call for radical
changes and additions to the illumine-
tion system, leaning to more color and
leas brilliancy or glare. on the midway
as a whole.

A new transformer house will be added
and will be art asbestos -lined semi-
trailer In which will be installed all the
necessary electrical equipment for the
main current distribution unit of the
midway. 'Tie offloo will be a new 2s -
foot special-buil: trailer with all modern
furniture and office accessories,.

In speaking of last season Clink said
the success of the show In overcoming
the vast amount of nettle congestion on
highways and streets has convinced him
that a fully motorized show Is entirely
practical and we take pride In the fact
that we pioneered many innovations
relative to all motorised shows in the
East and are fully satisfied with result..

William A. Zartunaa secretary and
treasurer for the past three years with
the William Glick and Ideal Shows. hoe
been re-engaged, making his fourth year
with Glick.

Endy Bros. Book
Wilno, Cannon Act

MIAMI. Dec. 25.-Contracts have been
signed by David In and Ratpla it. Eddy.
of End), Bros.' Shown, for the corning
season with the Great WUrso to perform
Isla cannon -shooting specialty over two
Ing XII When* daily. Special posters.
radio and a press agent will be used to
exploit this act.

Shows will be enlarged and neon
towers added to illumination scheme.
Management purchased Stratoship.
Bcornerung. Ridee-0 and new Whip rids.
David B. Endy plans a 30 -day advenos
advertising campaign along original
tines. A lithornsphect catalog in now
bring prepared that will be distributed
In each town the show plays in.

Staff remains sum as last seaman and
flats David B. Endy. general inanseper;
Ralph Rudy. treasurer, Matthew J. Riley,
general agent, and Edward Lippman.
manoger. A new Mack truck will no
used for the advance.

furnish lot and pauses. Itnie uper-
store with their own transportation.
State encases you use a gam or electrical
motor.

Performers. nausiclens tatters. taint.
can workingmen and people foe all den
partmenta that have never toured and
enjoyed the winter playgrounds of the
wealthy. Living cheapest on earth. Make
eatery accordingly Travel, see the world
Hon the slat. of a conceasion truck.
Bring hlanket-we will furnish sleeping
quarters s. This show will open In Jelin-
ary anti stay out winter.

14411011 PRIV112.01.
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HOLIDAY GREETINGS and says "THANKS A MILLION" /I)
to his many friends and associates IA

Their expressions of confidence, their wishes for success, and their splendid co-operation throughout our
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first year as a leading attraction arc deeply appreciated.

GOODMAN WONDER SHOWS
The Show of Beauty, Elaborately Electrified, Ideas New to the Amusement World that will appeal to
the most exacting sponsors, who demand attractions of QUALITY and MERIT.
We will appreciate your consideration before contracting elsewhere.

SHOWMEN and PRODUCERS
We will finance anything that merits construction. What have you that is original?

Nothing too elaborate. Experienced, sober, reliable Carnival People in all departments, write.

Address Max Goodman, Gen. Mgr., Post Office Box 21, Little Rock, Ark:

About the Ladies
and Such

By VIRGINIA KLINE
KANSAS CITY. 34*. Dec. 2S. - The

bazaar given by the Lodlee' Auxiliary of
the Heart of America Shertsmon's Club
at the Reid Rotel here this week was a
aucceeeful showir.g of the cooking sbiti-
tie* of the vairlous members_ Mrs. Jesse
Nathan made and donated it mincemeat
fruit cake that brought a good price.
There no a standing order for one of Sirs
Myrtle Duncen'o sunshine cakes by a
former manager of the lintel, so it must
be extra special_ Lucile Parker Heming-
way made aeveral varieties of cceddes
that were sold as soon as put on sale.
Mrs. Margaret Haney brought an moor: -
want of jams and )ellica. Receipts were
exchanged on nil sides and natimebtle
the ford sold rapidly.

All kinds of salabbe articles were do-
nated. the most unussett beta, a largo
Negro mammy dolt sent In with other
thing, by a former maiden... Juanita
Stramburs. from Miami. Pta.

Limit Sunday night Mr. and Mrs. John
Pronets. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford ?relicts.
Sir. and Mrs. Charles T. Oast and Peggy
Smith went over to spend the (ironing
with Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lang In Belleville.

When they got ready to go borne It
wee fouttil that the Ice and ehow would

"MAC" McNALLY
r A away*, Pa.

1,71, Wit., CHUCK SAUTCR.114111,3
ONC vriouirs.

SOUTHLAND MOTORS, Inc.
11111orol.

TRUCKS
AUTOMOBILES - MOTORIZE YOUR SHOW

Write
CHARLIE T. GOSS

Wirth STANDARD CNICVIROLST CO..
CASTST. LOUIS. ILL,

SNORT RANCI CALLIIIIICS AND LONC RANCI
CALLTRI2S.

W. rooll ertr% 11.r.1....! I ,e.w. Sin 1

Tir Tetibt . eV.. treebler
11.1. P.K. $10 roe 1.000-410% with ceder.

SOW l.r Spociril PROM e. T.resti.
We 8.44 Shoot Romp flabrerrio_

RED otitour duN COM et LOUIS CLOTH
43 Nanrure MAW. 0411.cro. Mail.

make the, trip too dangerous, so thes
all stayed all night. As the Dee Lange
have only rented their home for the
winter, the slumber party speaks wolf for
their ability to look after unexpected
crowds at borne as well an on the tot.

Letter from Ruth Posner saying that
the sailed on the S. IS. Pennsylvania from
San Pedro. Calif. December 10 for New
York. Ruth hopes to dispose of her In-
terests there so the can go back to make
her borne In Lea Angeles. Letter from
Catherine Mason. who. with her father.
Harry Mason: her mother. Mario Mason,
and brother. Bally. are playing schools
and other educational affairs with mon
keys and other animals. are doing well
tutu Oklahoma. but are heading south
rut the weather gets colder.

The president of the SLA Ladles Aux-
iliary. Chicago. Mrs. Leah Brumleve,
writes that she will be unable to attend
the dinner given by the Kansas City
Uinta but hopes that Mrs. Low Keller
and Mrs. Bill Carsky can come to repre-
sent her at the affair. The president
also tells me that the auxiliary has made
a substantial donation tO the American
Hospital.

The women In the different
aro often asked what they do with the
money brought In from drawings, raffles
and gialesboards. This gift to the hos-
pitall goes to the fund for a blood dank.
to be used in cased of emergency blood
transfusions. la one of the answers tO
the above question.

W. C. Knits Shows To Go
Out Coming Season

NSW BERN. N. C.. Dec. 23, --The W. C
Kam Show., Inc., was organized here
recently according to Mrs. W. C. Kates.
rearetary and treoaurer of the new coin-
pany. This organization will succeed
the Kau, United Shows unit No. 2. which
was on tour last season under the man-
agement of W. C. Katie.

The now snow will operate indeprsid-
unity :it the No. I unit of the Kau&
United Shows and will be on Its own In
every particular as to also and general
equipment. This move to put the W. C.
Haus Shows out the coming season tin-
der a separate title Is In general In-
tended to arced coma:I:44On as to the
Ksusee DUO. Sirs. Raub further an-
nouneod.

PRICCO PROM
S1,150.00 lip ALLAN HERSCHELL CO.
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21?"1for wood Wet
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1937 Carnival Gross Tops 1936
Important Events and Happenings

From December, '36, to December, '37
(From Files of

MLA MEMORIAL SERVICE -Departed
snowmen were fund  touching tribute
at enntuil fillownienn Linens" metre:sin.'
&erttc In Sherman Hotel. Chicago. No-
vember 20.

CONKLIN PARTY - Ttvalmontal din-
ner for J. W. (Patty) Conklin nom held
November 30 to Showmen's League club.
monis at Chicago.

HAW ELECTS -Jock Ruben* was
elected president of Heart of ATtltr1CA
ShaWattn's Club for 1937 November 29.

fiLA BANQEYET- The 24th annual
banquet rind ban of lahminnenn League
at Sh-rrnen Henn In Chicano December
2 AM/acted largest crated to club's his -

ACA MEISTINO -American Car -nervily,
Amon -dice:. Inc.. head its third ennui
meeting in Chicago November 30 to De-
cember 2. Meters elected were John W,
Wilson. president: F. r (loading_ first
viee-president: John Francis, :second
viernrwentlent; Art Lewis. honorary see-
rMnry.ttwuurer. and Max Cohen, attire
seeretary-treasurer and general counsel.

bLA ELECTION -J. C. McCaffrey was
elected president of Showmen's League
for 1037 November 30. Others elected
trere Joe Ronne. fleet vicepreeddenti
A. 1.. Rosman. tee:Leman Joupit B.
ineetblch. secretary.

PCSA BANQUET -11x 11th annual
Charity Banque: nod Ball of Pacific
Coast filsow-aunn Areoctation December
9 In Biltmere Hotel. Loa Angeles. was
attended by Largest crowd In cern:mire-
noun history.

PC8A SnitVICES- Anifirn1 momenta
serrate* of Pacific Onset 8bovenern's As-
eoclation were held December 9 at Ever-
green
1100 perenna attended the tenprendre
Ceremonies.

IFOXIn JOINS ROYAL PALM-13ertare
Eanuelder 'Jelled contract. during week
of December ID with Jack Home. screen
Mar. to appear with Royal Palm Shown

FONTANA WITH BETH -Joe J. Fon-
tana joined L. J. Rath Shows as tualstant
manager and errseral representative week
Of December 19.

wornme SHOW ANNOUNCED - Max
Goodman In December atinceirined he
would take out own show under title
Occeartsan Wonder Show.

IfA917 fyltOW WOMEN ELVCT-Ledies'
Auxiliary of Heart of America Show.
own's Club held its 15th annunl election
Of *Mom December 18. with Marie
BedltatUI as president: Myrtle Duncan,
first eke -president: Hattie Hoek, second
vim -president: Reny Castle. third vice-
prnsieln ent: Ens Smith, secretary: Helen
Bretneed nmIth. treasurer.

MO. CLUB ntECTS--Election of oft!.
Owe of Intssonsul Show Woment Club
was held in St. Louis December 17. Mrs.
Norma Lang. president; Mrs. Irene
Burke. first We -president; Mrs. Daisy
Davin second vice-president: Itris Cler-
trucle Land. third vice-president: Mrs.
delis Jacobean. "secretary; Florence
Parker. trecumeer.

10 PIM czerr TAX TN SAVANNAH -
City council of Savannah. Da.. Janu-
ary I peened a 10 per cent am*s tax on
all forms of arnueernents to take care
of the Clts's unemployables.

KRAUSE DEATH-- Mrs. &Lunn. GS.
eteran corniestl operator. died at her
home In Detroit December 26. Burial In
Itoordand Part Cemetery. Detroit

SSA ELIIXTB-nalel Vaught was elected
ftrie president of the Southwest &how-
l:tenni Aesonation at convention El
Pas*. Ten. December 31.

TOM ELECTS --Pacific Coast Show-
men's Association held It* 'annual elec-
tion of officers December 29 W ill-

Wright, president: Dr. Ralph la Smith.
first vice -preen -lent: Cliarle's .1. Watpert.
second 'tee -president: Ted Metz. third
vice-president: Iton R Davis. %renewer:
John T. Backman. secretary.

)(ABC BALL - Seventeenth annual
banqu.t And ball of the Heart of Amer-
ica Showmen's Club In Kansas City De-
cember 31 was huge alltVtag.

PCnA ntNNER-Inelfic Coast Show-
men.. ineoentIon's 14th annual Christ.
Mae dinner in clubrooms at LAS Angelea

The Billboard)
December 2.5 was highly raCCeSSIV1.

NOEL. TO 7.420ER STICYWS-n, 8. Noel
Joined C f. nehter Shows as general
agent early In January.

RILEY WITH ENDY -Matthew J.
Riley in January signed contract as
general agent for Brady Bros.' Snows.

BM KRAUSE DIES - Benistenn
Krause. 57. owner -Al showman. was found
dead in Savannah Riser. Savannah. Oa.
January 5. ;herbal in Her Nebo Ceme-
tery'. Upper Darby. Pa,

NEW POST FOR MORRIS -Milton M.
Morris early In January nWted contract
an buslinei manager of Max Orubergn
World Exposition Shows.

rxn.Lor4 RE-P2rOACIED-Eillin Dollar
early to January was re-engaged as gen-
eral anent fee Alabama Ride Company.

KY. REPEALS TAX -Kentucky Semite
early In week of Janurtry 4 repealed the
omnibus sales tax on Ice cream. eon
drinks. randy, chewing even nuts and
cosmetics.

FOX TO WALLACE 11808 -Walter S.
?fixearly in January resigned as gen-
eral agent of Al 0. Hansen Shone to
become snstatant manager of Wallace
Won' Snows_

HOCK OnT8 FAIRS -Imperial shows
In January were awarded Ctn.* B Circuit
of nix Inteconstrt faire.

WAILAC3C RR -810103 WADI.EY-Rube
Wadley was resigned as general agent
for Winter Bern' Inmate early in Jan-
uary.

000DMAN OEM ORO:NE-Cies' 54
Greene early In January signed oontracte
srr neneral agent Of Good:nen Wender
Snows,

MACK TO DEE LANG - Robert I.
Mack In January signed with Dee Lang
Shows as nuistent menu:ter.

BERK TO WEST'S SHOWS-Mar:neer
Prank Went. West. World- Wonder
Sennest. early In January shined Nell
fleck as general agent.

MTCH. 2110Vint= OROANIZE -Out-
done showmen In Michigan orgenlred
at Detroit January 16 Michigan Show-
men's Association adopted as title.
Temporary officers, Leo Llppa. president:
A H. McQueen. secretary: Louis ROssn-
Mal, treasurer.

MURPHY MINS BEATY-O. J Deity
signed T. Orerory Murphy as coratectirix
agent for Great Superior Shown weak of
January 23.

KNEPP D1223--Clard Barclay. 50. preen
dent Dennert Jr Knepp Exposition. Cited
at Ornmeton. Ky.. January 24. Burial In
Lewistown. Pa.

RA14115II BUYS INTER ST Harry
Rimini. week of January 30, bought
half interest In Great Atlantic grown

usvre INSTALLATION - Istisneniri
-Vow Women's Club held annual in-
stallation ceremonies and birthday ban-
quet In American Hotel, St. Louts. Janu-
ary 10.

RAS AT FLA. ORANGE SHOW -Royal
American shown, week of January 30.
did 50 per cent more lattainon than any
other carnival ever to play Florida
Orange Festival. Winter Harm.

LOCICETT JOINS JONES -Announced
week of January 20 that Rniph O. Lock-
ett was engaged to take post of asaletant
secretary-trsoeurer of Johnny J. Jones
Exposition.

NEW EASTERN CARNIVAL -William
J. °fraud. John D. Klicnis and James
D. Stapleton. week of February 6, an
tapairx.ed formation of a 16 -truck show'
titled New England Shows.

P -Pat GETS B OTRCUIT-Fairly-Afer-
tone Shows, week of January 30. awarded
North Dakota B Fair Circuit.

MBA MIX. PARTY -January 25 n
large and msetaranful party wee given by
Ladles' AuxUlary, Pacific Coast snow-
men% Aasociatinn.

MURRAY - Keystone.
ittpontion theme week of rebniary
announced re -engagement of William C.
Murray as nenerml agent.

LYNN DIES-Loti D. Lynn. carnival
general 'went. died in Philadetphia Feb-
ruary 8. Burial In Philisdninhia.

DODSONS WIN CASE --.fury in Court
of Appeals. Seaver MIL. Pa.. week of
Pebrunry 13 awarded Docisonn World's

A TTLSTENO to the sustained popularity of the orgennec1 carnival as onscuthalA to the eUetfae of fairs and exhibition* of the North American Conttnent is the
1937 report Of the International Association of Fans and Expoaittona, which

was issued at Its annual meeting recently held In Chicago.
The asecciation has  membership of 94 fairs and of thla number 44 are listed

In this report. Ot that number 33 reported on their cernival metered and de -
(vetoes. Twenty-nine show an Increase In carnival receipts ranging from 1 to ee
per cent. Four reported a decrease of 2.6. 6. 12 and IS per cant. Two of these
encountered fair and two bad weather. However. four ,of the event& that were
handicapped by poor weather conditions aro in the increase brackete, one as high
as 30 per cent.

On Use whole the report rowan. that the carnival percentage Increase for 1037
WOO 212 per cent Over 1038. Increase for 1030 over 1939 was 18.1 per Cent.

This report In final lays open the fact that the carnival* in the main had far
better grosses In 1037 than In 1038, at least for those fairs holding membership
In the interns:Janet Asanciatian of Pairs and Expositions.

Three farm arid exhibition* in the majority were played by the leading railroad
Rat -air carnivals, some by motorised carnivals and several by lndependently
booked carnival attractions. Some that had independent midways made no reports
on then percentages, either for Increase or decrease.

Taken as a when this report le a high complImerin to the nein-organized.
[melte:noun and aleaaenanlike-numaged carnivals.

Showmen Were Farseeing
its annual ninon." of contacting the leerier. 3n the carnival Indus-

try. The Billboard wired them April 2 end queried them as to how the prospects
loomed at that time for the semen of um.

They replied promptly sad concretely and gave a cold-blooded analysis or
the situation as it appeared to them then and as they viewed the future. Many
IISSUIThed a purely personal viewpoint and in no case did they generalize How-
ever, the confidence In our government and its ability to maintain an even key
predominated the general response. gut:shed. however, with that eternal optimism
which is charactertstk of the snowman

Everyone replying took Into couilderathen possible labor upheaval*, the money
market, crop prospects. weather rind every angle that abuwmen MD: tar*. it is
to then cretin that they were farseeing and juatilled in predicting the beat season
Ln carnival history. They had Inveetel heavily In equipment and were prepared to
provide batter amusements,. thus proving their faith In their business, That they
did not go amiss is now of record as is proved In the result, that accrued from the
tour of In7 now ended.

Carnivals in the Limelight
Motion pictures, tiro press, radio. magozines and other antennas of publicity

during the past season gave recognition to the carnival that has never heretofore
been accorded the Industry. Mini Unreel the people of the North American Con-
tinent were made carnival conscious on a plane never before snnieved.

Features of the carnival have been picturired on the ItIrn and given Yoke on
rho sound tracks of the film more judiciously In 1937 than at any time in the
past. Newspaper pubticity, mega/rine illustrations have been plentiful all season.
ided by the radio in presenting the carnival as being esseatiany a poet oe our
national life. The carnival as a result M now generally recognised as not some
thing to be *taloned, but an amusement of the =alms In which they nth Par-
ticipate with all duo necorUm, to which then children can go unattended with no
fear of moral eruptions.

Interest in the carnival bide fair to gain greater momentum for stamen
1038 as all are striving to citrate the tone and general makeup arid Its leaders are
determined to hold the high favor with which the carnival Is rated by pictures -
press, radii) and general public.

.*lore To Tour in 1938
Season 1937 NSW on tour over 300 organized carnivals scattered thew:nit the

continent. Two were added to the flat -car railroad shown but tbe baggage cur and
motor -transported once were ter In the ma}ority. There will be an increase In the
number of can of revered of the railroad allOWS. a number will require more baggage
cars and In the metorlrect divission hundreds more trucks will be required for
transportation. At least 20 new Utke will be nut In 1038.

Method of transportation now rests with the dectelon rut to the use of baggage
care rind motor equipment. The usual nondescript method of baggage and motor
vehicles is leaning to fully motorized organIntilent.

The problems of the railroad fist -car shows have been solved. The rue to be
added for the moat part will be for better secertunocst:onA or the performers and
working people. However, one carnival has announced that the nine of its train
will be greatly augmented In all roiling stock unite.

Taken as a whole, the trim:woe:anon lambkin Is now being better understood
and handled Once the advent of the so-called truck shows,

The Trend in Arntasements
Tented theaters for 1938 will be more elaborate and me:Ho:lone. More capable

talent will be employed. The rides will be more highly decorated and Illuminated.
Light towers came Into greet prominence the pest season following the readership
In this line. They took on various &tyke in consitructIon and candle power, eaoh
proving most effective In the general Illumination scheme.

As for the corneasson amusements the trend is for the elimination of raziou*
ones that came In the category of "queetionabbe area:" They will be further en-
hanced with the return of the strictly merchandise ooneeselors. For the still dates
more will 112.i free acts and bands than ever before.

Taken as a whole, the carnival has gone forward. The leaders are determined
that these will be no receding from the high standard which now prevails In the
majority. The carnival has been 'tempted by ^Ille Majesty the Orcnt American
Public.'

?air Shows $7.343.33 damages egatnat
Warren Tlenk Car Company for ottani
meat of six flat care.

REILLY MESA -John D. Reilly. in, re-
tired carnival snowman. died February
b In Oenend Hospital. Lees Angeles.
Burial In Showmen's Rost. Evergreen
Cemetery. that city.

OETTMAN DIES-Willinin 0. fEph).
59. former earning caterer end Later
Miami hotel operator. dud In Riverside
Hospital. Miami. February 11. Burial

In Memorial Park Cemetery.
WEEKS DIM -George Weeks. 04. op-

erator of as monkey circus with Conklinn
AllCanedlan Shows, bust six seasons. died
February 6 In Montreal. Burial in
Ootnstnwn. N. II.

NEW CARNIVAL -Announcement was
made weak of February 20 that Plibearn
A: Carpenter's All-American Allows were
being organized

MtCH. felf0VfMEN-2itcbtran Show-
men's Aireoctation. Detroit, held a house-
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uurnirr.g in new headquarters week of
February 20.

C & PRE88 AGMT-Jack
eenerni =lambert Cents' Se Wilson

Shown, week of Feb:nary 20 announced
that I. C Miller was appointed press
.tent.

VOORHEIS APPOIN"rED-Ben Voor-
hen nebruery 18 war appointed epeciei
agent and pros representative of Wrote,.
Shows.

DIAMOND - 110WA COMBINE -J. W.
Diamond announced nt Muscatine. -

Penni:try 27* that Dearnond Midway
Show. had combined with Iowa United
Shows.

ECKERT DEATH - John C. (Happy
Jackf. 62. 720 -pound trouper,. died at
Ftornaton. Ale. March 11.

WITH GOODMAN -Walter K.
Sibley in March edgred with Max Good-
man Shows to produce shown

W A. LICENSE KILLED-Hetine Bill
No. 47. alto known as the SydenstrIcker
BIll. calculated to put a prohibitive
licettee on outdoor atoms in West Vie -
Orrin_ was killed In Senate middle of
March.

SOUTHERN  GRADY COMBINE --
Southern United Shows merged with
Keine Grady !Prows middle of March.

WOMEN'S AUX_ FORMKD-Middle of
March Warren's Auxiliary of Michigan
Showmen's Association WWI formed to
clubroom* at Detroit.

MIDWAY INUNDATED -No. t unit of
Went Coast Amusestrumt Company was
caught In heavy rain Mercer 19 and 20
at its debut In Alameda. Calif. Lot was
two and a heir feet under water,

BARKOOT LOSES WIPE--Herrte Bar -
keen 64. wife of K. G. narkoot. manager
K. G. Barkoot Shows. died at Toledo. 0..
April 1. Burial in that city.

BIG STATE SOLD -Roy. Gray early In
March disposed of his Big State Show:
to Paul Williams.

MICHIGAN SHOWMEN'S PARTY-
Michigen Showmen's Association held its
first social event in form of an Easter
party March 97 nt Detroit Hotel. Detroit.

MODERN 'ARK"' OPENS-SometbIng
new lit show briefness. "Modern Noah's
Ark " built by owners of Pacific Whaling
Company. opened at New Odeon* March
21 to a crowd estimated at 30.000.

DORMAN JOINS TINSLEY--Ocorge P.
Dorman "pined Inneley abOWs at Oreen-
villa, A. C.. latter part of March in an
executive capacity.

PATRLY - MARTONE OPEN - Panne.
Mahone Shona. a new carnival. made
its Initial bow at Ternokana. Tex_ March
27. with temperature hanging around
35 degree..

PINN'EY WITH HEALTH UNIT -Ralph
Pinney net week of March joined a
Social Health Education Unit built by
federal government.

8I.A THEATRICAL NIGHT- Pnurth
annual spring Theatrical Night benefit
show of nhowrn. enn League. held April
S at College Inn. Chicago. proved out.
standing encores.

TDISLEY 'MOWS OPEN - Tinley
Snow., new carnival, opened Its! Drumm
at Orrenville. S. C.. April I. managed
by John T. TtroleY.

ADDS HOSPITAL UNIT-blax Gruberg
added a hospital unit to lila World's
Exposition Shoes e$rty In April.

NORTES JOINS B. & G. --After 17
dayss of good business at Tacoma. Waah,
Kortea Traveling Museum joined Beck-
mann & Gereny Shown at San Antonio
early in April.

C. C. FOLTZ DIES -Charles C. Point
(Moen carnival editor of The filUbosed
and a trouper for mere than 20 )ears.
died April 12 at Pentland Military Horne.
Dayton_ 0. Burin! In Terre Haute. Ind.

CREME DEATH - Clair fi Greene
(Clarence Burdick). 59. general agent
Coodmin Wonder Show.. died at Raleigh.
N C. April 18. Burial at Milton. Wil-

TOFFEE. AMAZON COMBINE - An-
nounced In Chicago hitter part of April
that Greet Atraron Show. cv'mbined
With Johnny Tolle, Snows Title. John-
ny Tcdfel Shows.

LOGS AT LAREDO-At Laredo. Tex..
Apttil 17 J. George Boos was awarded
nen-on-ear contract for annual George
Washington birthday celebration.

OW ENS JOINS 000DING Eddie
Owens joined Anwricen 1ncpo. Shows
latter part of April as lot superintendent
and general utility man.

SHMSLEY MIDWAY HIT -A young
tornado and thunderstorm hit anemias,
Midway at Knoxville. 'Tenn . April 22 and
demolished $4.000 worth of show equip-
nwrt

PERCY MARTIN REHONS - An-
nounced at Crystal River. Pie.. teat Of
April that Percy Martin. general agent.
tongued from Sam Lawrence Shows

POLLTE DEATH -Henry J Pout, 63.
wa. killed In an auto accident near

Clueonolle. Micb . May 12. Interment nt
Grand Rapids. Mich.

ISPUROYentl LIFATII--Jewell E. Spur-
geon. former far 30 Tram eta carnival
but as talker. manager and owner of side
snows and concessions, died in an auto
accident near Regina, N. M. Bullet at
Albuquerque. N. M.

MARCUSJI WITH JOYLAND Lew
Marcus* severed his connection with Im-
perial Showy as eattstant manager early
in Miry and joined Joyland Shows.

JULIEN DIES Joseph Julien. 41.
monkey circus operator. died at Decatur.

May 21. Burial In Bethlehem. Pa.
C & W. nLOWDOWN--Cettin & Wil-

son Shows week od May 22 were struck
by windstorm. causing aeverel thousand
nollann (nonage.

MBA DINNER -Over nen attended
Michigan Showmen's Associattors trau-
ir.otiial dinner to Lieutenant Laster Pot-
ter In Detroit May 20.

!Mlle= DIES -Dale Wynn*. 34, ani-
mal Unmete with catalysts, died In a
eanitarium in Shreveport. La.. June 3.

VERNON DIES -- Robert Vernon. 54.
cyclist and motordrome rider. died June
4 at Columbia, Mo. Burial in Kirksville.
Mo.

STORM HITS °CODING -A wind-
storm at Wheeling. W. week of June
12 calmed 44.000 dainaee to No. 1 unit
of Y K. (loading Shows.

JOHNSON DIM -William (Dud) John.
eon. 71, veteran carnival showman, died
June 14 at Miami. Metal In )'lesuant-
vtlk. N. J.

HYDE RAISES BARS -Erie B. Hyde
Shows played a three-week engagement.
opertirm June 7. In Louisville. Ky.. the
first carnival In the city !inane for three
years.

TINSLEY IN CYCLONE -Tinsley Shows
were struck by a cyclone at Moceenvilkn
N. C., middle of June. Pour attractions
were flattened.

GREAT EASTERN OPEN -Great East-
ern Shows. new cameral, had their
Initial opening under management of
Terry Martin and Phil Rocco at Elm-
huret. In, June 12

ROBERTS LEAVES MARKS -Stanley
Roberts left Marks Shows as general
agent middle of June to devote remelts -
der of season to independent peonention.

BROADWAY SHOWS HIT--tinordvraY
Shows of American were hit by a storm
of hi-minium en:panning at Dunbar.
W. Vs . June 14 New con:meet minstrel
top, tent of the big horse. marquee and
revered smaller canvas units were demol-
ished. Lose approximately $2500.

LOOP -O -PLANE WEDDING - First
Loop-o-Plerse wedding was performed at
Richmond, Calif.. June 17 when Rove
Warren became the husband of Kath-
erine Ilinyntorn Both appeared with a
carnival In enchmond at the time and
were pronounced men and wife tittle
suanended upside down In told -air,

FOUR DAYS GETTING ON-Henniew
Bross' Shows' required four day. to get
on a lot at Waukegan. in, third week in
June due to tummy mina.

GOODMAN STARTS FAIRS - After
wettest spring in the memory of old-
Ume showman Goodman Wonder Shone
opened its fair season at Grand nonce.
N. D.. June 21.

IIACKENSTOE DIM -Lewis B. Bleck-
enstoe. 57. error* and carnival anowman,
died June 21 at Columbus,. 0. Burial in
Union Cemetery.

nosinn DlInn-Kent Reamer. public-
ity director Beckmann & Gerety Snows.
was found dead in a hotel at Dearborn.
Mich., June 23. Burial in Showmen's
Rost. Woodlawn Cemetery. Chicago.

LADIES' CLUB SEC. DIES -Mrs. Etta
E. Smith. 63, secretary Lonie' Auxiliary
of Heart of America Ellsosernenn Club.
died at Omaha June 22. Burial In
Memorial Park Cemetery. Kansas City.

LIPES STUICKEN BLIND -neat Lipka.
West Coast showman. was stricken blind
June 20 at Long Dosch. Calif.

BRANDON RECORDS PALL -Royal
Amintsn Shows broke every finder/re
record In Brendan (Man.) Exhibition's
history of 45 yearn late June and early
July.

DANCER Ears - Mrs. Mildred P
Seithertin. dancer with Phiriy-Nlartone
Shows. died June 10 at Dubuque, la_
Burial In Calvary Cemetery. Waterloo.

PCSA -GIGANTIC" - Coast
Showmen's Associationn Gigantic. held
June 23 at Mr. and Mrs -sWinUere Di
Town Ranch. Los Angeles, to raise funds
to add to the organisation's erntrgeriCy
sick and relief fund, proved bin ate vise.

DODSON SHOWS' PIKE- re de-
stroyed the entire cenvan stage props.
oarturnes. trunks and lighting effects of
Artists and Models. peeing show on Dod-
scut'titi World's pair Show's. at Ashtabula.
0, July 1

PINE RULES HIT TENTS - Under

rules And regulations adopted by State
Pere Narwhal Department of Alabama
adopted early in July every t)pe of
*how under canvas must be inspected
by the department before a permit will
be granted to operate in State. At
least two weeks.' notification is neer.-
snry.

PERAUTS ler FLA.-Three bills regu-
lating taxation and collection of out-
door amusement taxes In Florida became
effective the latter pert of June. One
defines what constitutes a mein *how
and a aide show: one provides for tax
cones:none paid by shams operated In
conjunction with incorporeted fair woo-
elatione to revert hack to the associa-
tion. and the other require. amusement
companies to get permits from the State
comptroller before being booed a State
and county licence.

JONES BREAKS RECORDS --All mid-
way records of Indiana State Pine. neat
week of July. were broken by Johnny
.1. Jones Reposition Receipt* were 33
per cent above 1056

DAVIS UNDER KNIFF.--W. H. Davie,
veteran show/Don, underwent an opens-
tion for cancer of the lip at Metropoll
tan Hospital. New York. first week of

LEE JOINS RUBIN & CIIPARY-Prank
J. 1.40 joined Ruinn Se Cherry Exposition
early In July to handle advance pub-
licity end advertising,

COREY DIM- Edgar S. Corry. M.
owner of Corey Greater Shown died at
Johnstown. Pa July 14. Burial at Lloyd
Cemetery. Ebensburg. Pa,

CURLEY DIES - Jack Cutlery. 01.
arninbernent and sports proenoter. died
July 12 at Great Neck. I. t.. N. Burial
in Nassau !Knolls, Pert Washington. L. I.

NEALAND JOINS HENNIIRS- Walter
D. Nesiand on July 14 was appointed
general prow repersentaUve of Hearne.
Ikon' Shows. succeeding Joe fe. Schein's,

8TORM 111715 SHOW - Happy Days
Blume were struck by a storm at Ashley.
111. July 15, wrecking three big tope and
some ennonsaions.

DODSON SHOWS IN WRECK -An Erie
Railroad switch engine plowed into
loaded ilia curs of Dexteonn World's
Fair Shows at Monosson, Pa.. July 2S.
doing damage to show wagons and
'other equipment.

"DOLLY" LYONS DIM -0. A. (Dollyl
Lyons. prominent talker with many large
carnivals. died July 31 at Laken:end. 0.
nurtal in Lakewood Park Cemetery.

TWISTER HITS RATS-Ceeksttle winds
a -wept ROyal American midway July 19
ctn Saakatoon (fiask.1 lentaibitton grounds.
doing damage estimated at $25,030.

RALVAIL DIES -A. L. Baleen. 09. vet-
eran side-show manager, died at Amon
Que. Can.. July 20. Burial at Nashua.
N. H.

LESLEY JOINS IILUE RIBBON -It H
Leaky became general agent of Bier
Ribbon Knew* last week In July.

HA.SC DRIVE - Heart of America
Showmen's Club test week in July
started a drive for funds for its new
naonument in Memorial Pitek Cemetery.
Kansas City.

OUTSMARTS STRIKERS -Max Linder-
man outsmarted striking truck drivers
at Ondertabunt. N Y.. July 31 when he
Moved his empty 36 -car show train a
total of 70 male* to bring It next door
to the midway of the World of Mirth
Shows.

WADDELL JOINS MILLER -Doc Wad-
dell joined Miller Won' Shows as chap-
lain and publicity director first week In
Austin:

B-0 BENEFIT -Annual Showmen's
League benefit sponsored by Beckmann
& Gerrty Shows WW1 held at Rockford.
I'll_ August 4 In Goy Parte tent theater,
realising $031.

MYERS DIES-Pred S. (Happyl Myers.
MS. owner of "maxim. Show. girl revue
with Goodman Wonder Shaw. died at
Chicago August O. Burial at Ocacte
Centre:cry.

STORM in-rn c -w -A hurricane tilt
Cetlin a: Wilson Shows at IfunUngdon.
Pa.. Atreus! 12 and did heavy damage.

BUYS THURSTON MUSEUM - Lee
Sloan. owner Sioann inioweteria. pur-
chased Harry Thuratonn museum in
Chicago end reopened the spot August 9
as Use Nickelodeon.

SCANLON DIES --Claire Ballard Scan-
lon. 64. veteran showman, hotter known
as "Doc:* died at Springfield. Ill. Au
gust 17. Burial In /chairmen's Rest.
Woodlawn Cemetery. Chicago.

BRUSILEVE DIM - Bob Drunileve.
formerly with Driver Tent and Ardent=
Company. but for Last several years a
concesdereer. cited August 10 at Veier-
mini' Hospital. Newington Corm Bruhn
In LeSilavlAe. Ky.

LEWIS SHOWS IN STORM -Art .eats
Stan', =VT. eight in a terrible atoms

at Valley Field_ Que.. Auguilt 20. doing
damage to cans.* and stock.

WIND WRECKS MOOING -A freak
wind demolished rigging of Ethel Gar-
land, 'serialist, with Brown Novelty
Shown at Tifton, Gan August 10.

LEWIS' SECOND UNIT - Art Lewis'
emend unit, under direction of William
Gorman. made Its debut August 14 at
Mechnincsolle. N. Y.

OSSIFIED BOY DIM -Roy lined. 59.
known as the Ossified Boy, was killed in
an auto accident roar einem Minn.,
August 0. Burial In PCSA plot in Los
Angeles.

PCSA FLOOR SHOW - Over 300 istn
tendel The Last Awe of Surritner, floor
show, fourth seek In August by Feelf10
Coast Snowmen's Auk:reunion

HODGE EMPLOYEE; INJURED --Lori
Hopkins and Madeline Marvin. etn-
PloYesea Of AI 0. Hodge elbows, were
Injured on carnival reminds fourth week
In Minuet when struck by automobiles.

83'ENCER & CLARK REMOVES GATE
-C. C. Clark. of Spence: Jr Clark shows,
fourth week In Angrier announced show
would entrusts: on road and pay gate
would be removed.

ALTOONA LETS BARS DOWN -Dod-
son Shoe.. fourth week In August, were
lust carnival CO piny Altoona. Pen slats
1031. staying over three days due to rain.

CETUS Jr WILSON SLOWDOWN -
Slowdown at Bedford. Pa September
4, fourth of season for Cetlin & Wilton.
cabeed $3.000 damage.

BEASLEY DIES - Charles Valentine
Beasley, former carnival owner, manager,
general and special agent and cancan
stoner, died in Jessup, Ga.. September 4.

POW112.t. DKATH -Prank E. Powell.
former operator of a trained animal side
show, died In Waterloo. Ia., August 20.

BLUE RIBBON SLA BICNEF1T-Benefit
foe Snowmen's. League of America Cerny.
eery Pund'atacen by Blue Ribbon Shows
first week In firptemixer at Goshen. Ind..
realized 4273.

WESTERN STATES MSC BV4EPIT-
Poet week in September Western States
Shows staged benefit at Pueblo. Colon
for Heart of Annetta" Shownwins Club
Monument Fund and raised $201.

ORUBERO LOSES L-AUREL PIOlfT-
Ye:feral Court. Gulfport, Miss.. week of
September '11 denied Max Cambers and
World Exposition Shows Injunction to
tome Mississippi Slate Pair and city of
Laurel. Mna to contract World Eipo-
ninon Shown and not Hotlines Leman
Shows to appear on midway Septem-
ber 20

DAVIS DEATH -1. J. Deans, f.$, con-
ductor of wholesale novelty company in
San ternnssio and well known to out-
door /snowmen. died August 23 in Pt.
Mitry Hospital, Elan nranctsco.

JONES BREAKS R12CORD-All nud-
way grow records for one day to the
history of It dinsin State Pair wire
untainted by Johnny J Jones Exposition
Labor Day. when increase was 20 pet
cent over the Jonew 1036 take.

PCSA OHOW BiG - Show Within a
Show, staved September 3 on midway of
Hilderbeandn United Shows In Yakima.
Wean., was a social and financial suc-
cess. Event was given for the benefit
of the Sick and Relief Fund of Ina
Pacific Coast Snowmen's Associstion.

HALLOCK LEAVES MILLER - Sob
Hnlineln general agent Miller Moan
Shear foe six years. resigned Septem-
ber 17.

HENNIES SLA SHOW-Hennie. Woe'
Snows staged a special midnight /Mow
for Cemetery Fund of ft -bowmen.* League
of America September 16 at 311chlean
State Pain manning 81.702 70.

JUMP KANSAS 21 PER CENT -Beck-
mann & cierety played Kansas Free Pair
week of September 18 to 21 per cent
Increase orer Iowa record breaker. de-
spite Infantile paralysis scare.

KLINE LOSES ARM -Robert R. Kline.
general agent Marks Shows. last his 1dt
arm In auto accident near iiinsboe0.
N. 0. week of September 23.

PCSA HOST --Pacific Coast Showmen's
Association played host to 125 menibent
of Cole Bros.' Circus September 20 at
buffet slipper and five -act floor show in
clubrooms. Los Annie..

HAPPYLAND BENEFIT 3UOCP238-.
More than 300 persona attended Happy -
land Shows' find annual benefit floor
show and banquet for Cemetery Fund of
the Showmen's League of America at
fragiziaw. Much., September le

CLARK INTEREST TO sFiarcEn-
C. D. Clark sold hie interact Its the

lifer EVENTS on page 071
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Midway Con fa
By THE

HAPPY NEW YEARI

Just that, and a11 of that sincertly.
YEaTE.TeDAY was 1937 and today It is

:Dan. My. how Hine Mee.---
LEO at. BiSTANY.- What are your

future plans for the Orange State Showe?

HAVE YOU found out where you are
winter!** yet?

WHERE ARK 'THEY: Janie. T. Clyde.
J. A. Darnaby and P. W. Wa.risseuth?

C. R. (JERRY) THORNE, What be.
came of the Wortirs Mr Oddities? What
carnival do you go with?

MECHANICSVILLE, N. Y. -Plan to
enter the carats -4 businea...-JAMES
SEXTON.

ANCYPHEit resolution: "We v.111 posi-
tively join one of the several showmen's
organ:nations."

RESOLUTIONS may be made to be
broken, but they never amulet be.-Ited
Onion.

SAVANNAH. On.- With the Mighty
Shessaley Midway. Spent Christmes week
here -WARD (DAD) DUNBAR.

SAMUEL GLVSK1N, epecial agent
Royal American Snotty. totth which
he hits been associated for many
loners.

ATLANTA -Dr. W. B. Davis. the edictal
physician for the Robin & Cherry Ex-
position. Is in the city for the holidays.

AUISTIN. Too --Mother Webster is not
connected with the Canslnade of
Wortdert..-LOU LOVETT&

SARASOTA, a. Charles C. Pone
(Blue) le in this city for a winter Wee*.
tIO33.

A wan can not stay on top .f he keeps
timeline &ate at the loo4fooa..-Eton Newel.

AtICIUSTA. Oa. - Wintering here.
Bought two rides sad are going to take
out my own show coming saason.-
JACK SMITH.

CORPUS CHRISTI. Tear.- Wintering
bore at  camp. Subscribed to The
&lent then the agent on the Greater
United Shows,--11APLE WILLIAMS.

NEW YORK -C. J. Prime°. advance
agent De Lute Shows of America. is at
his home in the Bronx boro for the
holiday..

CANTON, 0. -At bonne here for the
winter. Hooked tee cream conesession
with ClInt a: Clark (thou.* for coming
evaso.n.-ROSA B. WERTMA24.

JAMES E. STilATES gave his son.
"Brother- Jr._ a pony named Duke. re-
cently. That makes "Brother- n horse-
man and he is very proud of lila charter.

RALPH R. MILLER, general manager.
Bryan Oil, general agent, and Harry 1..
Small. baseness' manager. la the sae the
smelt Lines up for the Miter Junuseroenta

MIXER

HERE IS a good one: "We of show
businees will try to do the best we can
for and by the public, se it le from the
public we make our living."

KEEP YOUR BYE on the Western
State Shows, of which Jack Rubeck ill
general manager. He 111 stepping Out
strong for IRIS.

RICHMOND. -John B. Marts. geners1
manager of the shows bearing rile name.
le a slater In min city 701/..treit to busi-
ness at the ahowa' quarters

. DUCK HILL. Mlle. -Robert Hughey. of
Hughey Brom.' Shea's, In his, toms "some.
where.- was a recent visitor in this com-
munity.

SALES& III, - Anyone knowing the
whereaboutri oil C. R. LaMeent should
notify him that ht. uncle. Outer
LaMont. has had a stroke and la cc:n-
ano:I to his home. -MRS. CI. 1.0.10NT.

ST. MARTINVILLE. La. -Sending a
leaf to The Mt:boon! which was taken
from the famous Evangeline Oak tree
here. -E. L. BUT/MORE. Bly. the rico
writer.

WAY:4E800RO. Oa -Visited Janies H.
Drew Jr. and Hervey Drew here. They
spend moot of their time in Atigtuta.
On, but will be leaving soon foe tunas.
ItOY HARPER.

EL DORADO. Art. -Mrs. Waters arid
myself closed the season with ISnapp

DAVE LACHMAN. general event
State Fete norm a Western rail-
road carnival tattle& to under the
maAlaceinent of the aretl-keours and
popular Mel H. Vaught.

hhows in Now Iberia. La. Will spend the
winter at beam In Danville. 111.-J. A.
WATERS.

The Lowes Lose AR
In Trailer Fire

ORLANDO. Pla.-Hugh. Lowe was re-
cently messed from the Baptist Memo-
rial Hospital, Memphis, following seven
weeks' confinement alter a serious brain
operation. He is recovering nicely. bqw.
ever. Under doctor'. Instructions, it
will be necessary for him to remain In
Ploticia for the winter.

While en route hare. pue before reach-
ing Mertelisn. Mira.. a wheel of the trail.
er came off. He went into Meridian to
get parts and when be returned to the
trailer spot It was In "whoa all clothing
and 11AVICI.pa 171 hypo hating been de-
irtr0yt<1. This left him with only 110 to
make the trip to Orlando. At the seems
of the disaster no officers could be found
and no car of ally kind was around the
plate. It is behoved that the trailer was
robbed and set on fire. We have written
eftleisla In leissieutppl suking for an In-
vestigation. Hugh Lowe has been ad.
plater for many allows daring the past.
wo are now without proper clothing and
nionesy.-34R. AND MRS.. 11U011 LOWE.

Photo*. of Faultily
Groups Wanted:

The Viaboard plans to use photos
of families that are 113 the al.11111,111
nusinees during 1704, If there La only
you and your wife in the family have
a photo taken and send It In. 1/
there are children, get them all in
the picture. even to babies In arm.
Clive maw" and ages of the children
by ell axons.

Then again. groups of showfolk
winter quarters oars be used. In ti
photos give name:. and elms they c

This photo must be a clear one.
Per AR example. see the group of the
John P. Reid family on the nrst
carnival page this !moat.

PITTEBUROH-Praming a new cook-
house and booked with Clint de Clark
Shows for coming searon. Mrs. Harris
will have pop corn and peanut canoes.
Colt -DAVE HARRIS.

ST. LOUIS -May there he many Hap -
PT New Years to all In the bunineas and
may the slogan be "On to Chicago and
make merry for 1038."-ELMER BROWN.
general representative Dee Lang

MOBILE, Ala. - Dad Crawford closed
him minstrel ahow here. Has six weeks
of night club bookings. Booked with
Wallace Bose Shows for coming sea-
san.-JIM HADEN.

Gisvisircl White. Will Rest a 'While
On Ilis Father's Farm In S. D.

NEW YORK.,A few lines before 1
leave here for the Middle West to thank
The 111.11board for He splendid co-opera-
tion thnimit a long mason. It lute been
kind to me personally and to thee World
of Mirth Shows In general. tunen the
close of the 101116)12 I have been in this
city at work for Stag Linderman on a
booklet review of the season and a cal-
endar. Have made no deal for the cent.
lag mason. In fact. am seriously con.
ricktina leaving the business for good
and to go .1th my (ether on him farm
In South Dakota. Perhaps. however.
habits formed dining IS season. of
trouping will make retirement from the
road Imposalble. At any rate I am going
to try it again on the farm.

My airsociation with Max Linderman
hail probably been the moat pleasant of
alt that I have bad on the road. We
have always gotten airing together, and
beyond the moat businesa relattosubtp
are haVe been good friends. Max to still
holding the position of phew agent open
for me ehosaid I change my mind about
the farm Hie.

Plan to visit relatives at Perry, Is.. and
then to my home In South Dakota. Will
write oontalonally regarding the pigs and
chleta-OAYLORD WHITE.

Please observe chit re.* souses bee always
on the rook of building. and never In the
ocean.-Lospy Clue.

VINT& Okla. -Cloned a 'eery smoesta-
tut *canon with Mr. and Mrs. W S.
Neal^s Yellowstor.e Shown on Athletic
Arena. Here photo machine here for the
winter. --MR. AND MRS. JACK PUS -
TINA.

EUFAULA. Ala. - After leaving the
Sickle Amusement Company. Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Brewer and myself made a
trip thru Plersde. and will be lit Albany,
Oa.. until after the holidays. - H.
STEWART.

ST 1.0018_ -Able Start, formerly with
Doriaon's now*, was very sack in the
Veterera' Hoarital here but la now back
home In bed. He had a very close call.
but the doctors nay be will be all right
acon.-MRS. ABM STARK_

MOBILE. R. Mottle closed with
Dixie Exposition Shows here. Accom-
panied by Alfred MIttaker and the
writer be will go to his camp at Clib-
mouton. rts... to rernaln for the balance
of the ',Inter -RALPH H. BLISS.

SPHINOPIELD, Mo.-Pred and Betty
Leonard and Leon and Bobby Snyder
presented eight acts, ponies, dogs.
Monkeys and comedy numbers, In Heer's
department store here during the Chruit-
mar hoild.eys.-MRS. BETTY LEONARD.

CHICAGO -An; not in the employment
hualnex. but nine miter carnival man-
ager* have &eked ento tf I know of any
good talkers and Candy pitelarrien. There
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stein to be a shortage of b01.11..-T. J.
SUCH_

rOft THE ROCXYRD: The Heart of
America felsoarmenai Club and ita Ladles'
Auxiliary. KatisMi City. 140 . was 1011.11d4r3
January 1. 1920. The Pacific Coast Show-
men'. Areecletton. Loa Angeles. was or-
canine:1 In 19'22.

1LcALLE21. Tain-Hed a good season
with cenottaalone on the W. A Otbbs
Shows end closed with them. Made some
East Texas fairs with Bill If: Herne*
Shows, which played the midwinter fair
at Hirlirigen. Tex.-PRED E. WHARTON.

CHRISTMAS is over. hut taking care
of and reenenabertng the ill, injured and
those behind locked doors must and
will still go on. Reel men never shirk
Ma obligation and the good work will
to continued AO in the peat.

PORTSMOUTH. 0.-Home here after
a trip to New York. where I bought new
wardrobe and neon lights for my aeg
show. Was all season wttb .1. P. Sparks
&Woe and it was very good. icokono
will banal. the front as per usual.-
LEO LEOLA.

it YOU WRITE POETItY: Please re-
member that Inanimate things like
rocks. Perris wheels and trees cannot
perform the same functions as human
beings can. Also make a resolution for
1038 that you will write leas and better
poetry than you did In 16137.

MIDAPIUS--Alonsto Carreto. husband
sof Fatima Carreto. is in the Memphis
Eye. Ea.r. Nose and Throat Hospital. Is

aideratee to whatever success I may heat
enjoyed in life to my uncle. ea he made
borne of my opportunities possible. Will
nalea his advice InsmalarielY. -
0000150.

SAVANNAH. Oa.-R. E. Robertson. Una
seamen general agent Joe Stoneman'.
Playband Shows. is now connected with
the promotional staff of the Seesaw In-
dian Medicine Compny, now playing
here under erty manseernent.-DR. J. M.
WALLACE.

MONTOONIERY. Ala.-Wes staff waiter
on the Ilagenbeck-Wallace Circus for
many years. Wish to thank the secre-
tary. Sammy Smith. and Herman Boatels.
of the Mies! American Shows, for the
favor they did me.-MAIldnON 1101.-
8Toar,

TAMPA-Had a aucceeatul season with
the Johnny J. Jones Exposition_ It la a
great pleasure to nib In the Cull of
agesico. Predueing is may when one
keeps up with the latest music and does
not slow up the performances by using
cad worn-out bits and stage bueineen-
OZORCE AND HELEN BALDWIN.

MINNEAPOLIS - Contracted with
Strut** Shows for all nay comma/one.
Visiting my sister for the holidays. Put
flowers on the grave of my dearly be-
loved wife, who has teen dead for five
years. After the holidays I will play
some incioOr eeenta until the outdoor
season opene.-JOILN CORDON.

MINIATURE WORLD'S FAIR: How
about some miniature world's fairs over
the country this year to relieve the tong.

CLINT RODENTS .tVD C. D. CLARK. rho reneelly formed a partnership
end lourtehed the Ctint d. Clark United SAcrze. *stitch wilt take to the toed the
Coasting reason. Hord here had long grass' expertessee fn the business of Pro -
riding outdoor aseuseretents.

suffering from nn operation on one eye.
He was in an acctdent and after two
months lost the other eye and is now
totally bliod.--FATIMA CARREFO.

When It I. Time To Close
The Merry -Go -Round Seimoit

017ORCE H. CRAMER. of the NA/trawl
Paaelneeering Corporation. tells this one:
"One time. 'way back there. I operated 
MerryOo-Round and did well for a tong
time by playing In the proper season
end In the right territory. However.
once I made the mistake of trying to
stay out too long, and found myself and
machine in South Ebrolirie about winter-
time. It was very cold Its a certain town
and we were not doing any buelneas. A
colored mar. came on the lot arid I asked
why we were not doing any business In
riding hie kind of folk on the Merry-Oo.
Round_ as plenty of people came on the
lot_ To this question this old fellow
replied, 'Well. 2 will tell you. boast look
over there at the smoke coming out of
those chimneys_ That la the reason you
are not doing any businesses, boss. When
you white folk with Merry-Oo-Rounds
see smoke coming out of chimney% you
had better go home, for when smoke
comes out of chimney* then the Merry -
Co -Round mason am surely over.' "

Creaser told this to Red Onaon, and
said he never after that tried to operate
a Aterry-oo-Round In any port of the
reentry when smoke was coming ow.
chimneys.

COLUMBUS. O.-My uncle. J. Z. Oood-
1mg. psiaed away recently. I owe con -

drawn -Out titles used in the poet DT
Sortie promoters We may be wrong but
we think that Joeeph It, Rowan Is the
man who .Tat used the title -Miniature
World's Pair,"

CAMDEN. Ark.-Have been running an
apple market here since closing the
SWARM! with Fei Crows anon.. Ow pet
bulldog, nabs'. known to a great many
ethos people, died of Bright's disease
December id. This canine was a great
pal and friend and will be greatly
missed.-AL AND PAY FROHMUTIL

HOUSTON. Tex. - We are trying to
locate Jack Bel -Mar. formerly with Ire
Burdick's Ail -Texas Shows. HU wife is
seriously Ill here and ts being taken
care of by friends. Hops If anyone
knows where be to that they will com-
municate with tearSOB AND IIELSN
110130E.

SAN ANTONIO-While Mrs. Harris and
myself were visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Illeakel here we received word ti
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cochran had met a
a very bad automobile accident. Tia
were reported to be In the Pariah Ho,-
pital. Jennings. lo.. with broken ribs' and
collar bones arid will have to remain
there *Ix weeks. We left at once to be
with teem.--0E0ROE H. HARRIS.

- -
PATTEFUSON, Ito. -Spent a pleasant

reason In '37 with W. 8 Curl Shows.
Now on the rowd with my magic
show, A Night in Wonderland. playing
thru Southeast Missouri and Arkansas.
Clarence Auskintor. general agent, past
reason with Vanderberg Brew' Menu& is
handling trty bookings. Masking* was

forrrirrl) eatery: for Harley Nadler, Great
Nicola and Hunt Bros.' Circus. Have
bookings to Arkansas after the new

5. (11013A1 COLLINS.

Walter B. Fox !Humiliate*
Ifurizon Brilliantly

MOISILE. Ala-Wallece Bros' Shows
rented a post -office box In addition to
the falrerounde here for winter quarters.
Will send The Billboard a photo of the
post -office box anon. Tot nasne of every
executive and employee of the show le
on file with the post office and with
both telegraph companies. There is only
one way to do business and that Is the
right way.

IfIghlignta at the Chicago doings were
the amusing experiences of  general
agent who a. hired one day and fired
the next. the agent who received fire
offers and accepted none and the "at
liberty" agent who was offered nothing
at all.

A new angle in the restaurant binaries's
was sent in a Des Moines, Ia.. hotel cof-
fee ahop, where all the waitresses wore
name plates prominently displayed on
their uniforrna..-WALTER B. FOX.

fl an In the business are not working atter
formate 1. one will were to we...Ur what
thee ere waiting 'lot. There is mud& to be
done to make ready lea the new leasers.-Red
Onion.

CHARITON. tn.-With the grimily we
will be with Clint & Clark United Shows
coming season. Theo Meadows will be
electrician and we booked  number of
concessions too. Were sail C. 0, Clark
last season and it was airy profitable.

PORTABLE
SETS ANYWHERE

ON COUNTER

NO PLUMBING
CONNECTION

Instantry served-
a delicious. chilled
Frosted Malted
Milk. Simply press
a button and
there's your "The Drink that

Froteedfor - a big You Ent ariili
t 5c -

and  hahandsomea Spoon"
profit maker for you. Quickly pays for itself.
Niue $45.00. Frec1,00 toti` red% WO sweeping
the Country. Write or wire now.

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Mass yr..., Coneses-, l's LIVE APOT:
*My ILVANS' K Yews' esasease,e
ter LASH& ..4 seat 1,..a.-
er. s ft s terms- wont

PADDLE WHEELS
OF ALL KINDS $7.50

Wrt one Wept
semass, VITO.% wary

isle. (sans:nes tee 11,4 up
I Adam

FREE CATALOG
H. C. EVANS & CO.

11:2.21 W. Adams Si., CHICAGO

Sc SALES SENSATION
FROSTEE 15"
MALTED
MILK

FROSTED PRODS. EQUIP. CO., Inc.
30 EAST runs STREET Hew YORK CITY MILK

FRO1rtt MALTED
MACHINL

OCTOPUS
"W'orld's A'ricest Rhle

&imitation"

Unequalled For Performance
L and Profitsteens ON one Iliad TRAILCR.
EVERLY AIRCRAFT CORP., SALEM. OREGON
ASHER K.KUNI. factory Rep. LUSSE OROS.. LTD.. ai.ea d. England, !wow's,* SvPS.it,i

ConcessionTENTS
Giro

Measurements
at Indicated

BUY
frown Factory
SAVE Money

POWERS & CO.. INC.

26th and Reed Sts.,
Phils, Pa.

LESS EXPENSIVE BABY "Q"
TO NUT TRW DEMAND FOR A Lees IVE sasv -0" We Ace saw PRCPARID
TO OFFt01 a .ADMIRE HAVING THE same DIAMETER AND MeCHARICAL OGNSTRUC,
TION. WITI4 ALL Quick HANDLING PEATURIIS *HICK Has !UDC OUR IIVPICP110*
0110DeL *ACV Q" SUCH a Walsall Parasite_ PRICE 112.11,00 on CIAO'. PARTICULARS
ON RCOUffit. PARKER'S ..43- TYPO WHEILLS AND IMPROVED attaliANIOAL SHOOT -
Ian GALLeRIES RIADY FOR SPRING DELIVelit. Oslo S-11111111EAST. 11.090.09 CASH,
AND OTHER UStO 11101111. LIT US Shari' YOUR waters. -MERRY CHRISTMAS. -
C. W. PARKER AMUSEMENT CO., Leavenworth, Kansas
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ANOTHER SMASH HIT!
THE NEW 1938

Coleman
TRAILER RANGE

No. 394
Ores O..,

LANTERN
Model 228B

CABIN
STOVE

Model 378A

No. 393
rSerto. Top

acre 17x
5% ischca.

Top nese
Oom sooloorst

OTHER INSTANT -GAS APPLIANCES FOR SHOW BUSINESS -
°Our Colunan Stoves, tici Plater. and Bum,* arc rs from Broad-
wey to the "sticks". And Coleman Pressure Mantle Lonternsgive power-
fol, baight light in all kinds of weather-real troupere for the midway.
FREE Send for free literature on Coleman tenant -Gas Appli-

ances or see a Coleman dealer. One is always nearby.
Titer. are 30.000 in the U. S. and Canada.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY
Dept. tin -3-40. Wkhlee, KaPLIL4 Chirac.. IR1 Philadelphia. Pao

Lea Angeles. C.Sf.i Teeeeito. Ontswie (ROJ

2 UNITS
PROVIDE

ALL MODERN
FEATURES

Tie son Csanote ooseiled
IA a ito.icT

It steak the show
by giving a star
performance everywhere. Hat every mod-
em feature that could be wished for. Cook-
ing top unit only may be installed, and oven
unit installed later. when desired. Combined.
they provide the finest kind of gas -cooking
service for traikr-s,apanments.cottages,con-
cessions, lunch stands. cornmistaries. Built
to fit popular -sire trailer cabinets- 21x24
x18 inches. Cabinet plans sent on request.

111'RNER

Show boil:mot would be lost without
The foritnoord. Its best friend. --MR. AND
MRS. T11E0 MhADOWS,

HOT SPRINGS, Ark.-Ido husband.
J ames It. Dunlavey, is much Mooned
in health. Ho was ailing foe the pest
season. A couple of months ago he was

tilld under the care of Dr. L. Morgan.
his. and was operated on six weeks

ago. Actine on the salvias of his doctor
he mane here for a rest. We were with
Sons Liberty Show. 3T season.-34RIS.
JAMES H. DUNLAVSY.

WHY WOIU1Y about the fate of the
New York World's Mr when you should
be concerned with your own. Stop flock -
lag to Its °Incest looking toe something
tL officiats do not seem In  position to
glee When they need you they will send
for you. as they are surely going to need
shoo -won before and after this World's
Pair sates are opened. You know.
becalm. It Is slated to run two years.

JANUARY 9 marka the beginnIng of
the 1038 season and a lot of week in
winter quarters.

-The honor to be the Brat onettleril to
Open the season goes to the Art Lewis
Shoos. The place is Matta. Ms., at the
fair there. May It be most auccerasful.
Later on the Royal Ameelean Shows will
Open in the same Slate, also at a fair.

ST JO6MPH. Mo.-After a amen
Months' vacation in my native Amster-
dam. Holland. and other. European
capital., am back with Pete Kottes' side
show as mentalist. Been with this or-
ganization for the peat eight years and
doing splendid. financially, It feel. good
to be bark in the dear old United States.
-DR. BENAVENTE PARDO.

HOT spitisoa. Ark.-Enjoring a rest
here following a good sermon with Rubin

Cheery and closing the season erttli
Ilkonl American at Beaumont, Tex. After
vialt to htinnespoile and Dee Monson la.,
win then go to Tamp*. Booked to open
oconliag season with Roy -al Atnericsie
Snows - MR. AND MRS. RICHIE
MARASCO.

ILL. INJURED AND DEAD' When

bending in data regarding the 111, In-
ured and dead 'drolly give complete de-

tails. Above all state what brooch of
the burdneee they were to anti with
whom last nosexiated. Moral: Join one
of the showmen's organizations when
doing well. It in not fair to expect aid
to time of distress unless one bee also
aided others.

Two Victims of Mirropi
Madness. Ali, Nuts:

TAMPA. Deo. 26..-A Tint with that
dynanno humane.. Starr DeSelle, has
inspired this coot:lb:nor to tell of a
letter written tinder the spell of the
new 17131Ady. 'microphone macitwes."
With loudspeakers blaring to the left,
with bands playing to the right and
with the tumult of the midway all
Ground. It's a wonder the poor preen
scent doesn't literally and completely
-blow Ins cork!"

Here's the horrible example:
-My Dear Mr. Jones:

-This is to inform you that the
monkey people are coming and we great-
ly appcocinte the tact that they are out
of the water now. In regard to yours or
the let me say that we are going to
bring them all out. Yes, it Is true
that the dance of the fan Win be done
just as Sally would do it, but we haven't
ern' Alta or skits. Conneontially, we
wouldn't went to Moult your intelligence
by telling you that she to half girl and
halt monkey. Now. that gin doesn't re-
mora her clothing to be lewd. her cloth-
ing would stop up her pore* sad she'd
die like an elephant on the bottom of
that boar. We certainly appreciate, Mr.
J onas. your coneldenstien and co-opera-
tion and ask you to remember that to
cents will pay the way. In rinsing. please
let roe remind you that Fred 8eeatr451115
and Barney X Oerety were both in
tiollywond. Calif.. to sign Aunt Jetorrna
to a contract." WALTER. MIX.

-PS.: That bog Is gurgling In there
nowt"

--
HOT SPRINGS. Ark -Tills place Is the

mecca fel"' ahowielk of the Middle Wean

A general chock -Op shows about 460 car-
nival and circus; people as being hers.
Entry branch and department la repre-
sented. Lore] oft tell and businesss men
arc exceedingly cordial. Geographical to -
cation. good hetet* and the famous
hot bathe seem to be the magnet that
draws them bere..-405 E. SILVER -
MAN.

BRAIDWOOD. 111.-I was formerly
Mrs. Fred Miller. of the P. W. Miller
Midway Shown but std now tars. O. 0.
Kittery. My buebanct. Eduard Kelsey,
lies tuberculosis and one lung is en-
tirely Rone. we had concessions on the
Johnny Toner, Anderson .B &radon
Bloomis Gold Model and Harlow's Big
Ctty snows. We spent all our rnottry In
doctors' and hospital bllis.-34BB. S 0.
KELSEY.

111011 POINT, N. C. --Have decided to
go beck to Raleigh. N. C.. and take up
the study of law. Oars It up wren years
ago to become a carnivalite. It -has been
a very' exclUng life. Have been with
nearly ell the shows in the East. Past
year ass with fions Liberty Shows and
must admit that they are  fine lot of
nonole. but I am going to be a lawyer.--
ROHLAND T. SPIVEY.

ELMIRA.. N. Y.-W1.11 be In Weitlon,
N. for the winter. Strides Shows
have -been awarded several good fair con-
tracts and they will be announce:I Aster.
C. W. Craeraft, shows' general agent, la
doing tome mighty good swank and I sin
with him 100 per cent at all urns*. Had
a fine time at the Chicago cmivention
and hope to make many more of them
with James E. Strattssa-BEN H. V(X)R-
HEU3.

JACKSONVILLE. Pla. - Minn of
show people here. All looking for some -
thine and a tot of them do not know
what, Closed a deal for the purchase of
a Spillman Merry-Go-Itound front Leo
St. Insteny. It will remain in storage
here until March 35 and will then be
shipped to Owensboro. Ky.. to be ready
for the opening of my show, the Dixie
Belle Attraettona. nest wishes to the
entire staff of The aLlfboard.-L01.118 T.
RILEY.

JACKSON. Mne-Am connected with
P. W. Millers Wortells reit Museum Been
out over a month and bossiness Tea been
excellent. The lineup of &Mao -none are
Joe OlondoL sword swallower. Punch and
Judy and assistant manager: MC Wardle
pinheads: Agnew Smith, rubber -akin
John Sailor. popeye :nen; Floyd Pouter.
frog boy: Steele Hubard, iron lid man:
Scoteb MacLean,. bagydper. Benny An-
derson. leopard -akin man: El Dtaboio.
fire worshiper: Evangeline Ward. own -
tails!: Tex Coheir, and Urn Conroy. inu
along: Jack Ifigenbottoen and Mike Texan,
ticket sellers-JOE OLMNDOL.

LAN 01500. Callf--lbe barn is full
of Imperial Valley hay. Thu seals are
eating Tuna Ash direct from the boats
and the baboons are heiting their fill
of fresh vegetables daily. My wife and
myself are comfortably settled in our
CiTinte Caravan house trailer purebased
at the dose of the onions with Ste -
brand Brost.' Picoulilly Circus December
b. Will spend the 60 -day layotif herr
training seals, baboons and sonic new
dogs. Mrs. Clark and myself will also
enjoy the comforts of our new hot:te-
ll. D. CLARX.

PONTIAC. Mich.-Whin Harty Lewis -
ton's World Pair Freaks played here the
tocatien was downtown and attendance
ows good. with the folnoring attraction,
Carlson Staters. fat women: Leo Klinger.
man who tortures himself: Stella Rogan.
tattoo_artist and torture box: Marvin
Burkhart. anetontical wonder: Leona
Harris. 11re-eater: Click. Bushman: Mrs
Jerry Btirkhart, aisle miebantress: Pm -
(mix Disco. maglelan: Madame 2.1nalar.
rnerstatist, and In the annex Leo -Leona.
The troupe entertained the ?Toner Body
Works strikers and the Local Ito of the
United Auto Workers.-ERNE:9T L.
KENT.

NORTH AUGUSTA. 8. Cl` - Closed
the season with my conetaidoma and
went Into quarters. All the help
immediately bit busy to nuke ready for
Indoor dates which opened December 14
in Colurvitda. 8. C. Eddie Warr and
Jack Clifford rushed Maga to the bingo
department. The Mush foe the coming
sear= will be on three tables awl tlie
three shelves high srill revolve. Donald
Sparks went ores the trucks and gave
tbetu  new coat of paint. Pay 0. Peters
Is spending the winter In Syracuse. N. Y-.
but will return in the *plug. Was with
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the Peerless flop:anion and cane's
allows lint reason. Thanks to Joe Cramer
and JOntt CieCOMS, NO had a pleasant
season-FLOYD BREAKS.

Dave Hose indorses the Pay
Gate Midway Fully

NEW YORK -During the summer of
1037, for tin, most part. I essayed the
role of a carnival lot tourist and ob-
server. I visited a great number of them
As a result of Lila touring and observ-
ing i am convinced beyond a shadow of
doubt that the carnival pay gate offers
the means to an end of eliminating both
the hateents and evils of the burinese.
The pay gate amures the wherewithal
to keep the meant:cation moving. The
pay gate enables the carnival owner to
eliminate all questionable ooncesaiona.
it is only the chump arid sucker carnival
manager who caters to the racket. If he
does be thereby jeopartilros the value of
his pay gate. The pay gate has been
the direct cause of hundreds of former
waft store operators turning into legiti-
mate merchandise concession *pewees.
with highly beneficial results to all con-
cerned.

The only ones really hit bard by the
pay gate are the sticks. opportunity
men. reach -emirs, duckers-in and oh -
reds and hireds. It is fortunate foe
some of these that they are enabled now
to apply their talents on relief rolls.

With the pay gate fully too:united and
applied and with legitimate con Mb.
mettere seeking legitimate spots only.
outdoor promoters of events can coma
into their own dmancially.

The coming season I will orgenOte
small es:nivel with the full value of
the pay gate In Mimi. Will feature
aerial and platform acts and will have a
promotion of one sort or another at each
spot.

Dining the Ringling-Barnum Circus
enrage:nem In Brooklyn. N. Y.. last
summer I had a job with Ben Williams.
sen he load two units winking at the
same tints _DAVE ROSS

BEAUMONT. Tex-It use melted un
fortunate that our hasty autormotele trip
to the Chicago convention and back to
Texas did not include the pleasure of
meeting all members of The nit:board
staff. We left November 3s3 and missed
much of the convention. Elmer C.
Vetere and Carl J. liedlinayr said they
would act as "press agent,' for preen
*emu" and inform The stifboard of mr
connection with the Royal American
Weston whtch encomium:nen! appeared
In the ireue of December II. On behalf
Of Urn Olecnola Lively and myself ! wish
to axioms my appreciation for the ad -
ranee nonce and we pledge to give The
Billiard our hearticet co -operation --
FRANC'S P. HEALY.

HOT ISPRIN08. Ark.-Closed the sea-
son with Snappn Shows in New Iberia,
La.. Thanksgiving night. !Stopped a few
days in Parkriale, Ark.. alth Idea. Ida
Rawl and enjoyed 1101110 of the good

G.ICORGX P. thORMA`t weeds PLO

inirOdIPOIOn. as he started In the
business at its eery lamp:non and
has been *Nth tt seer Moser. Has
°treed and massaged many enrolee's
durino his career and per he is not
of the "old school" by rosy meanA,
hituftig abacus been aggresslre avid
progresstre_ lie recently signed as
ajtoe manager for the Royal repasi-
tten Ortorro, which lake the rood in
MU under the esesepement of Bert
Rosenberpe..
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cots In her cafe. She Li a very old and
dear friend of ours_ Then we came here
for the *ranter. Peet micron mu our
fourth mason with Bin Snapp and will
:gain be with blot in '33. We do not
nuke much money but it Is most agree-
able and pleasant to be with Mr. and
Mew Snapp. as they are grand folk. C. P.
(Judge) Calkins is another good fellow
and theft who know him will be linseed
to know that after Geer a year In the
Veterans' Hospital. AIPISIldtta. LA. that

ts decidedly Improved In health. He
Is now at his home in Houston. Tex.
It will do his heart good to hear from
his friends. Hot Springs Is filled 'with
carnival people --TOM AND ANA WIL-
SON.

Dear Bel (wed ill -others'
ey L C. MILLER

NEW YORK.-You did not have to
wear whiRkerri and bane a red coat on
to be Santa Clans. A three -cent stamp
would have done just as teen. Perhaps'
Mother has not heard from you yet. or
thane is someone you know in an !nett-
tution or hospital. Christmas cheer. and
New Year'. love. is part of life. U you
hare not dropped a letter or card, do it
nowt

There la one good thing about allow -
men. They can take It on the chin and
never show the slightest ewidenec that
It hurts.

Recently there was an article written
about a ahowninn ready to fold up. and
would hare. if the Woelcrs netts at
Chicago. Dallas. San MeV) or Cleveland
had wet come atone to glee that show.
man scene new Ideas.

Outside of new titles there were very
few things new at any of the expcele
(Sous. that ts. anything portable. No
one could expect a Billy Rose Agitatede
on a carnival, tilt I believe that W. IL
(Hill) Rice has done a pretty good lob
with a portable water show. it to ad-
mitted that a few names have been
used at exporitions, such as Ripley and
Frank Buck. The names alone were a
draw, even if the "arose given were no
better than scene of Um* given on
cernivals. like Dick Beat on the Royal
American or T. W. Kelly with Max Lin-
derman.

Low Dufour certainly did not orientate
his top money show called elite- at the
world's tab lust for that exposition. Iremember running one on the same
order yenta ago Caned Life Unborn. Ho
Is lust en example of a world's fair
showmen, but he 'till must be a cornl-
vallte at heart, for that la where his
Idea., originated. Dufour is putt one, of
the many other expeetttorstrea gradu-
ated from the rank. There were many
more in Chicago, with angels, to help
put the fair nerois.

We all hope that New York will make
Inane improverriettia on the poet exposi-
tion*. All expect It. It has been
nothing ever shown before will be there.
Personally. I doubt that statement-
believe when the whistle blows there
will be more carnival folk behind the
gate* than ever seen before to help the
oaktals put the fair over. Remember
Sally Rand. The name sound.; familiar.

Let's hear from a few of the showmen
with backbones They must be able to
say something on the subject. Or Is
everyone willing to let it go?'

Have you sent that card or letter yet
for the New Year. U not, why not?

MILWAUKEE. Wis.-Rion the review
of the Showmen's. League annual event
In Chicago. Also molted the hertor roll
of dames contributing to the Cemetery
Fond drive for the pint year. The Doti -
e on's Weald's Pair Shows title Iran
omitted. This show contributed the sum
of $ which came from the entire per-
sonnel. True! The Billboard esti! publicly
acknowledge this contribution. - Rey
Barer, chat' ean Cemetery Wund. Ded-
son'. Shawn Kindest regards to A. C.
Hartmenn, Claude It Eine and William
Judkine Hewitt-RAY AND JEWPO.L
BALZER.

/Melons note: The Showmen's League
program dfd sot Use the Dedson's Shows
In tts honor roll. hence Its of:strata; In
the Ilene, which fealwre cannot be
Cheeped to The Billboard. Trust this
makes ft clear to all members 0/ ths
Do4sx:nrs Shears and Ray Balser.

CORPUS CHRII3TI, Is not bad
here In the wintertime. litany carnival
people around. Pact of the matter is
I close my eyes many times and imagine
we ere on a carnival lot In season wait-
ing for the lights to be turned CM an -C1
the midway to open up,, Joe Rosen told

about the big one on the Greeter United
Show* not before the moven closed
Heard Eddie Clark tell Booby Oberdall.
of elm Antonio, how he almost caught
the biggest flab in the Gulf of Meet,.
only the line broke. Secretary 11111 of
Greater United Shows saki be iral going
to do nothing but firth and steep for the
reed of the winter. He was doing that
until Mrs. R. Elder. our hostel* said that
her stele: was having is birthday party.

were Invited to supper and tt was is
grand spread. If. P. 11111 sang a happy
birthday greeting. The cake had 17 con-
fine on It. Those present were Mrs. R.
Pilderm. Mr. and Mrs.. IL P. Hill. C. 0.
Hill, Eddie Clark. Cleo Hill, 11111 Donner.
Ray 00o:tem. Walter Dyer. Inorenoe Dyer.
Rime Lee yawn and Rajah Kerte...-
Jr:NZ:1E RIEGEL.

SAN eif3telAltDINO. Calif.-It was
quite a bit of Information given in Mid-
way Confab recently regarding the John
R. Smith Shows.. I knew George S. Mart
very well. He was au Doc Bertteldn
Show* when I was on there with the
Aimee Sbow and he would oonse around
and make an opening now and then toe
me. At that time I had trouble with
my oyes. have not been east for so
long I have almost forgotten the old
bunch, among Ilona was Ike Monk. C. IL
Berneld, J. Prank Hatch. Doe Long.
Denton Delmore. 'Top Motley" Shea ant
Harry Reynolds. I came west along abort
ISIS. I used to live In Muncie, Ind_ and

see my old friend, Charlie Murray. of
the talked, every now and then in Leo
Angeles. We moat always have a panning
bee about Muncie. He goes back there
once a year. This reminds me of an
article I saw In a paper published there
that the city council had elected Chart*
tr-eyor of neSkIdletown.n Middletown is
the square around the courthouse. Now
If they would elect Herbert >faddy. Kid
Somme and myself as councilmen "Mid-
cneterwrin would be just right.--DOC
HALL

GAINIMUILLE. Ins. --Closed the season
with the Mighty Sheroley Midway to
Savannah, Ga., and came to Florida to
play stilt with DInty Moores Auto
Shooter ride, but I found It nearly im-
posalble to play in this Suite. State and
county licensee In towns of 5.000 is 173
a day, which to prohIbItive. Heretofore
It was $7.75 per year. This is some
change the last Legislature made. I got
by here for 10 days, but the comptroller
at Tall -showy tells me from here on. U
we move. the ride will be licensed ac-
cording to the law passed by the Legis-
lature. A ride can not be played even
under auspices without peeing the stip-
ulated fee. Oman everyone that went
to the meetings In Chicago had a won-
derful time. Sorry I could not be there.
W. 0. Gordon and wife. who are here
with Mrs. May and myself, learned
something about electric consent In St.
Augustine recently. Applied for a 37% -
kw. transformer. The Florida Power
and Light Company set the rate, they
told me. at a sliding scale of from 9
cents down to 3 cents. I thought that
Sae. but when we went to pay the bill
they showed me a ruling from Tallahas-
see four times the oonneeted load per
day, which was four times 37% for tl
days. total $144.83. horn. bill. Regards

MARKS
ti.w.cm 1938

HOLIDAY

MILE

-FROM

SHOWS,
LONG PLEASURE

GREETINGS-
INC.

TRAIL
Seseon 1938

NOW BOOKING

SHOWS RIDES - CONCESSIONS
WANTED -51.0w% of Merit. Will furneth complete outfits to showmen
of ability who really have new end novel idea* that comply to the
standards set by our Show during the past years. Will entertain propo-
sitions foe Rides not 'already on our midway. Can place Hclp for oor
Show -Owned Rides. Those who drive semi -trailers linen preference.
ALL CONCESSIONS open. eveept Cookhouse. Custard and Coen Come.
Must be strictly legitimate.

ON ACCOUNT OF REBUILDING
OUR COMPLETE SHOW

WE HAVE FOR SALE
One Transformer Wagon. mounted on Brockway 2 -Ton Truck, 18 -ft.
body: equipped with 3 SO -KW Transformers. Switches. etc.: everything
complete ready to hook in. GIRL SHOW FRONT, 64 -Ft. Panel: es-
ccikrill condition. MINSTREL SHOW FRONT. 64 -ft. panel: like new.
One 8 -Car LINDY LOOP: perfect condition. WILD WEST SHOW. corn-
pletc ester,' for top. front. Scats. Stringers. etc.. in excellent con-
dition. One FOROSON TRACTOR. good condition.

WANTED !FREE ACTS
Now ready to book Outstanding Acts for the entire season.

Address All Replies to
JOHN H. MARKS. Gen. Mgr.. Marks Shows. Inc., P.O. Box 771, Richmond. Va.

to A. C. Hartmann arid Claude R. alio-
& CLAY MAY.

AUBURN. Ala.-Closed the season with
Satiny's Shows in Laurens. 8. O. Nephew.
Bill Chris Plcar. is spending his steam
year bore at the V. P. 1. Wine. Jessie.
and myself. are just eight miles from
Opnlika, where the Smith Greater Elbows
played several good weeks On the 4treetsa
there. It was to Opelika that I first met
the tate W. H. Swanson with his Red
Borne chow and shook hands there for
the first time with the colorful John H.
Berger. AU four of the Alabama papers
u* take carried front-page stories of the
death Of Dexter Fellows and conarnented
editorially oin !inn. his life and his A-1
standing with members of the Fourth
Mate May spend n few weeks soon to
Norton:. Va. Many oernlvals have
spawned In that neck of the wood's in

Abner K. Kline New HASC Pres.;
Monument Dedicated Impressively

KANSAS civic. Mo.. Deo. 27.-Eigh-
teenth annual convention of members
of the Heart of America Showmen's Club
got under way with a bong at the Reid
Hotel Saturday with newly elected presi-
dent. Abner It Kltro. greeting several
hundred from the circus. carnival,
amusenuoit park. vaudeville and theater
amusement

Kline was elected Thursday (23) night.
He u general state representative for the
Enerly Aircraft Corporation. The new
ewe -president, W. L. Miller. is head of
the Baker -Lockwood Company here.
Second rice -president is Art Brainerd.
and Tony Marlowe carnival MIL sent
In as third viotopearklent. G. C. McGin-
nis and Harry Alt...twice were re -fleeted
secretary and treasurer, .respectively.

Kline succeeded Jae* /Lubeck, who
held the presidency for one year.

A new monument purchased by club
members was unveiled and dedicated at
eferroiriel Park Cemetery yesterday with
the Rev. J. P. Rodabaugh otnetating.
More than 200 members attended serv-
ice* which honored deceased showman.
Cost of the memorial was $3,800.

New Year Party
The convention will continue all this

week. (edicts in a rousing climax New
Yearn eve at the Hotel President with a
banquet and dance. Harry Duncan wilt
serve ss anise° foe the eighth oOneeCti-
tire year. Duncan, former manager of
Fairyland Park here. has arranged a
anAppy program which will include
muse by Harry Kaufman's Orchestra
and a Boor show of top-notch proem-
eionsti enterisiontenL

The Ladles' Auxiliary also is aiding
with the banquet. Both the Journal -Port
and Star are giving the convention week
netlettlea good publicity.

A record crowd t assured for the New
Years eve celebration. Notebies will in-
clude Mayor Bryce B. tOnttle The mayor
Ia a baking company ofrolal and always
lass been friendly toward the dub, and
HASC members minim to chow him a
good time.

The entire 11th and 11th doors of
the hotel have been reserved. accord.
Mg to Secretary McOtunis. and much
business is expected to be transacted be-
fore the couventIon le concluded

the peal. Season was not up to expec
Cations due largely to the behavior of
old "King Cotton." Sorry to leave
tensed the roll call at Chicago. best
"entree to the entire staff or The Bin-
boonf.--CHRIS M. SMITH_

771issauti gitow

Cansteft's out,
8T. LOUIS. Dee 33 - Inclement

weather kept errend members from at-
tending the meeting of Decennia:* IS.
which was held In the Mormanine Tea-
room of the American Hotel. Evening
was spent playing cards. Table prizes
were won by Millicent Navarro. Nell
Allen..Grsea Gore and Irene Berke.
Arrangements were made for the annual
Christmas donation.. Member. are tak-
lng turns visiting with Helen Pendizusii,
who to seriously ill In the sisssoun DV -
List Hospital. Among the absentees was
Mary Pronely_ who bad gone to Decatur,
M.. to spend the holidays with relatives.
Reported by Ketliken Riche.

INDIANAPOLIS. Tod.. Dec. 26.-Mts.
Lydia Denham. formerlyakleoshow owner
with the Ooodtug Greater Shove, slipped
on Ice recently and broke bar right. arm.
She Ia doing well, but will hare to rest
for several weeks.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Rcati

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Cceumn Ab-ut Diego Ir. the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK end EVERY WEEK
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Winter -Quarters News and Gossip
(Ai. Reported by Repre.entatit V.. for the Shows)

Wallace Bros.
tLOBILE, Me. Den. 23. -The writer re -

°onto, returned here from a three %wise'
trip dining which he traveled nearly
1.000 mike 30 *teen States and etxcrun-
tared everytbing from below nero weath-
er In Dee Mole", to slimmer temperature
at Memphts. Winter unit, which had
been in operatlpn on Mobile lots foe 20
days. closed last Saturday and equip-
Mesit was taken to quarters. The winter
tear was not succeesful due to extremely
bad weather. Leone -Lee will work school
betimes and auditoriums balance of win.
ter. Jack L. Meer baa charge of book-
ing the attraction. Mr. and Mrs. Enotat
B. narrow and Ernest Penner Jr. de-
parted during the week for Wilmington,
N. C. where they will spend won* days
with ?arrow,* relative'. Junior Tillotson
arrived from New Orleans to visit hie
parents. Mr. and Mr*. M. P. Tillotaan.
William Wallace a expected from Kansan
City shortly to rebuild the management -
owned cookbonee which he will operate
next ...Anion. Margaret Wild Shop Miller

3000 BINGO
Hoarretnet.l es; la. Neel. net el,. Weeet wea
411111Hr ante. Vii. eialkei* reads. ref
a.1 feat...rat .eve .lit use tlti'M'

100=, Si Oi25: I SO amen.am 12 5.2 .,o 44.,
SS SO twat. la meek 1.4.130;

Stet IGO ores. 1117_44: 300 cares. SZO Re.
enelnYte tee. twe4 116 oo tee 10e.

Set er r0 LIVetweapst a... ore, 51 an

3000 KENO
Wade In OA sot* of 140 tamp own. Mewl to a
teens senoes the eant.-one ay Are/ dents_ Lent.
ended ...Ga. VW s.l net 100 rata. AIM nastIl
X11rete6o and LAW re toetzlote
waited. WI" sal d *beet All Nude
se. Sal.

THIN BINGO CARDS
Slate MN. Suet 4414 .else. Gas a 1 t Tam
reels realemsee4.1 is Illoserva. ate. TierAlps
slatted ote_ nod town ottwarlet.

gen nearest el pee 00. $1,111. -.mot
inert.* Aft of marten.. SO.

emeeteene *keep real clam 112 AONAN' cases, 51.514. P. 0-11.50
Hi jeter....::::,..uon...mfrartaprils:.0 ire

Bend IN it . a tilt ..S  . Its. tLi
`Ir.'''.

J. M. SIMMONS aqc CO.
15 W. Jraeltro-in Med.. Chicago

have inner, an apartment for the stmts.?.
Abe and Edna Prank. after completing
a fishing trip at Paragoula. Min.. stored
then hounour here and left for their
home at Clarkadale. PAWL Rosa Crawford
again has clan+ of quarters. and all
employees are comfortably housed for
the winter. Some painting is being done
at present but bulk of work will not fret
under way until after that of the year.
Prank Cross. former tratrimrsater of the
Al C. Hansen Shows, and William Steed..
of the Meek, Sheens. were recent visitors..
Reported by Wetter 8. Pox.

L. J. !let's
NORTH BIRMINGHAM. Ala . Dec. 23, -

Show IS now to quarters after a tour of
2.3 weeks. Buainees was spotty. Beth
regretted reneging the meeting In Cialcego
thin year. the first he failed to attend in
years. He had to cancel his plans. as he
was in the middle of putting the show
away. Ho bed to secure an additional
building In order to house the show.
Por past two weeks be hair been assem-
bling material to start work building
some new chew fronts_ D. P. Onliira has
started breaking a Ilan act for the Mo-
tordrome for corning seawin. Manager
Huth and tbo writer will heave after the
new year for fair meeting. north. Re-
ported by Joe J. Pentane.

Mighty Sheetiley
SAVANNAH. Oa- Dec. 2/1. -Mr. and

Mrs. John M. Sheealey. after returning
from Chicago. made a trip to Summers -
villa. W. Va., to visit Mr... Harry Arm -
stream -and !amity. They continued thin*
the Virginia' and Carolina. and arrived
In Sarennan to make preparations for a
few weeks- weeniest 112 Vtorlda. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Ingram are to Sarasota.
Plan vacationing Jeanne Will WILL
ICOCIVX) Perron. Prenchy Cheroot and
Photo Ben are on the snow Wain for the
winter. At sweeten are Colorado Mac,
John McMaster, Mr. and Mre. P. O.
Johnson. Mr, and Mrs,. A -t Smith. Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Crowe and Mr. and Mrs.
Pat Anger. tVt1Uo and Mary. Zaktreutn
are in Hot Springs. Ark. Mr. and Mrs.
Chanel. E. Sh ,eim are at Harrnburg,
Pa. They spend their time bunting bear
and deer. Harry Cramer. stake and
chain man. is at Mayport. P7a. Dinty
Moore and his Skooter will be in from
Monde ar.d will remain In quarters. Mr.

ERIC B. HYDE
SHOWS

OPINING 1916 SEASON. COWEASIA, S. C.. MAIN STREET LOCATION.
AUSPICES - PALMETTO LODGI No. 5. 100F.

CONCISSIONS.-Wail tall Coakttonse end Dingo 11C $1.1.0. Want Liteltrwete Geentets.ons.
5HOWS--Will114.5 Shows 44 Mewl and fortslaN etweplele new outfits fa LAN. Espetlelly

went Owtlew Sher/ sad Peony Aatede.

111011-Ws1 task er troy Octopus, ItIdee0. LoecnoPterre. MetryGo-Round Via Kiddie
Rides. WANT to Stew from feneN Neelty Sand and Sentetbnel Tree Attractant eta del re

 full twaeon's rook. Ca. use Help In ell depastrreenta.
NAVE OPINING FOR Sconeel Man she tan and trait pet out paper.

WANT TO PURCHAS1 TWO 64014 75 K.W TRANSIONietlitS.
FAIR ASSOCIATIONS AND COMMITTEES IN NEW HUEY. PENNSYLVANIA
seARYLANO. VIRGINIA AND MATH ANO SOUTH CAROLINA Cie IN

TOUCH WITH US AT ONCE. ADDRESS

ERIC B. HYDE, Gen. Mgr., or HARRY RAM1SH, Gen. Rep.
WINTER QUARTIRS,

2411 TWO NOTCH ROAD COLUMBIA, S. C.
ttettrftt2STTITttflITITTriltIt212fItIM!!trtt212TTTITtrittlItttltiltrIttttl TI22122/11111111---

ROYAL MIDWAY SHOWS, INC
NOW CONTRACTING FOR agA50/11 or tins.

r n onaiee younivrien. 16.4,r -tree.. bile P5e.w. 4`11.0, Athltle., trend dartfer. wenn' ea..%
:.., .a Cud Weoeint, !leased Ill-Wa. mkt. W111 Sandal actdaa

.....,,, et,edeie fr4 salter arrow,. WANT ek twee. PI&J.Elakiskeill4na WI
1.04.1.4. al ?awe; we Ii.e Help set Grows.] W

Isteo
wed

('AN im....:E (iii%1CILA . AtlEact *11111 l'A It THAT cast=Cito win: tat Mr..-
kers the Wein Wen wee.. Pain In inn. atsoonot noel ata414fattwisarel

7Jaterrattel'U..a(Mixtaa=tri1114/91:7C.171V,
r... radar. whet ]Loa "V irtell" as**.

a "6:::""iisizt;11:
.esaAllkerlara.l. ow l'AN PI.Ael: CONCID4NION AUT.NTII sl

t.., 1.  WM/ 0 weed 'Irwin. ea .....euele.sene. MN ,an not
KOT55--Will No eraI lawn** Srretlan, nem Se HA,. to peak
10 RM., U hr.., 23 se.a Csaraal--rik Wirer" 1}aarore, 1 1n T.7 "'"N. Attu, .AIL
Ash... ail mut to ROY GOLDSTONE. SU erases at.. sat Speleis. Art.

and Mrs. Al Renton and family are at
their hp° OW In Newark, N. .1_ getting
their &do Show In altar*. Chariess H.
Pounds, secretary. and 1.1411 Pteketi.
watchman. bought a seagoing boat, in
which they take parries out fishing toe

once Sir. and Mrs. John D. Shereley
and family are at 011ie Trout's tourist
camp In Miami. Ployd Newell. penes
agent. It in Chicago. Later he will go to
Tampa. Plea Murry and wile, the rube
act, are in Miami for the holidays. Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Austin. Clarence Pounds.
Jack Braille and Jimmie Munn are at.
"Inland Park. Miami. atm Charles H.
Pound,. and family are at 011ie Trout's
tourist camp. Miami. Prank Sweeney la
taking It eery in Mienti. Nick De Rose.
girl about roan. le working in Weshing-
ton. In C. George Brodrary and wile are
at Ceder Keys. MA. Oconee has peanuts
and pop corn on the show. Chants and
Vivian Taylor are playing christen lit
North and South Ouelltia The writer
Lt taking It easy here. Reported by Ward
IDadl Dunbar.

Dee Ling
EAST ST. LOUTS. III.. Dec 23. -nee

Lang and Eimer Brown made the chi-
c:ego and IOWA fair meetings and cionsd
several contrecta and are beck in St.
Louis. On CiOlilbg last week In October
a crew of men was put to week building
some new show fronts. renweleting some
rides and painting. Heavy %Vaughn le in
charge of quarters, with 11111 Baker as
asalriant. All trucks are under cover.
Oood woodworking shops and room in-
closed for painting. As the past season
was very sucerreful the anew will put
back most of the money to beautify the
show, with new canvas, fronts and
trunks. Visitors: Merles T. Oeea. John
end Crawford Frances and Sam Soloman.
Reported by Elmer BTOIrO.

Frisk Greater
MINNEAPOLIS. Deo. 23. -Much action

to now in evidence at quarters Manager
B. C. Pratt returned from hunting and
also a sucoaseful Crooking trip last week.
A new neon -lighted chrorrilum-trimmed
midway entrance now occupies the cen-
ter of the carpenter shop. Additional
truck bodice will be of the vein type. A
new transformer truck la befog designed
by tea writer and will be completed
upon ernes) of the tnuostormers. Visi-
tors: Lester Cleave, formerly with the
show: Robert Hilt former wheel fore-
man with the show: Phil Warren. HAT -
told Fran*, Ted Johnson, and Mr. and
Mrs. George Bridwell, who will hay lie
advantaging coming season. Reported by
Nell Lanigan.

Gruberg's
14ONTOOMERY. Ms, Dee. 25. -Owner

Max Orubcag retrained December 14 and
reported a wry enjoyable time at the
Mow* convention as well es a very
satisfactory bunking trip that °erupted
a week of his time. He remained here
only long enough to see that the proper
arrangements were men* to assure no
delay In the work pregnant and left to
confer with fair rectetaries in tbo East
and (toners' Agent Edw. P. Rsbn. Vid-
tersi-nlerman Peale, of cookhouse fame.
and Edw. Lippman. of the Eddy Bros.*
Shows. Prank Terra. of the office staff.
returned to tila home. Scotia. N. Y., leav-
Mg all of the office work to H. Van.
Also returning to their reopective honwa
were Mrs. Slim Cunningham and Cart
Nestor. The writer has again booked
his Side Show for 10311 arid will also
handle the mall and The Billboard on
the show. Reported by William flyirin.

Johnny J. Jones
AUGUSTA. On. Dec. 25. -Under the

direction of Superintendent Jinamy Mc-
Elhaney work continues to progneas. His
crew has been reptscIng the few remain.
leg wagone with rubber -tired wneels.
Tom Salmon IA renovating and rearrang-
ing the office wagon to afford more
working apace. Tra.incturater- George
Shannon and crew haw completed work
of removing the decking from the flat
care. They are now en)cretng a rest until
February 1. Director B. Lawrence

writes of enjoying his stay ln Or-
lando. Pna. W. C. Fleming la at his home
in Buffalo. N. Y.. for the holidays,. but
will return prior to New Yearn. Mr.
and Mrs Bob Edwards are hibernating
at Tampa. and Deb writes of being
busy working on designs and piers for
hie attraction. Kari J. Walker and Igo
Gay New Yorkers are filling theater donee.
Carl J. Luther and most of his personnel
report a aticomatut esigagemant of his

15 eats a5o
'Innen The Billboard Dated

December 30. 1922)

The entire staff. shows and *bowman
of Worthant No. 1 company joined the
Morris dr Castle Shows. making that cc-
Ersntration one of the largest carnival
companies in the Held. R. L. Lotursar
was named general anent and traffic
manager: William P. Photo. pros repro-
asntanve. and Jack Hayden. treasurer.

. A, B. Miller Shows clewed  44 -week
season and went Into quarters In At-
tante. . . Stag party held to the club-
rooms of Use Showmen's League of
America. Chicago. was regarded ea ono
of the most sueorsaful event.' of its kind.

. C. C. Kennedy, well known to out-
door /thaw circles. succumbed In Omaha.
Nob,. DiXeceter 5 to theuries sustained
In an automobile accident In that city
November )0.

Elmer C. Cohan. owner of Tiny Mite.
famous Utile horse. signed with the
greater Siteedey Shows for the 1923 see -
eon, . . . Bonnie Feinberg returned to
Chicago from Terre Haute. Ind, where he
bad been operntle4 some cminterasintie
with an indoor show. .. 0. it. Irtabkac.k
severed his connection with the C. W.
Parkes Company and went into the con-
censkt, supply . . . R. Henry
Slam head of &noon Dan& and family
were wintering In Lima. 0. . J. WIlkin
non Crowther. well-known preset agent.
was pounding the "writing piano' for
Atlantic. City Prrsr, Atlantic City.... H-
A. (Matte) Joeogelyn we. alerted in the
tenacity of agent by the (trotter She -slay
Shows for the 1023 season.

Charles W. Wedge. after clewing with
De Krelco Inca.' Shows. was handling a
pnlitical publicity campaign in liGUAIOIL.
Tex. . . . Carry:ton sod Ruth Davis, of
the T. A. Wolfe Superior Snows. were
wintering In Cincinnati. . . . Carnival
folks visiting in Atlanta included Harry
K. Main. Rube Syone. W. Denten, MO1TlA
Goody -ruin. A. D. Miller. Nat and Mottnn
Mardor and Leo Alberta.... Joe Palmer

Ads, were spending the Christ-
mas holidays In Cincinnati with Mae
Uwe.... Dad Menlyers and family, after
a Woes/slut rowan with the Progressive
Amusement company. were wintering in
inctianabous. ... Charles Church joined
the Pcgole Shows.

.ema

store show In Charlotte. N. C. Oenein' 1
Rep:tee:native .1. C. Simpson stopped oft
while on route to spend the holidays
with Mrs. Simpson In St. Innis. The
writer will spend the blinders with hts
mother at her home near =trick. Va.
Reported by Ralph Lockett.

Clint It Clark
CANTON. 0. Dec. 25. -Dare Harris

booked his new cookhouse. He will also
have pop corn and ptanuta. Nell Iternay
will operate cane rack. Johnnie John -
eon hes signed for bingo game. Walter
and Carrie Culberron will have milk
bottle games. Spot Proudley and wife
will hare spot -the -spot end Mickey
Moure. Jack Daniels and Bill Perry
signed for concession. Teed Meadows.
'how electrician, announces that he will
have new stores. Billie Morgan signed
for Big Eli wheel and sound car. Johnny
Pared will here the cheIrpkine. Lli and
Our White signed for their Nelda show.
J. Ernest Moberg wrier* that be will hate
come...stela. Rosa B. Wellman booked
ice cream. A 15 -kw. Watisforreen was
recently purchased. Rae Adele Clark.
secretary. has been busy with corre-
spondence. 0. 0. Clark has been mak-
nig numerous trips. cunt Roberta
write. from Tampa that he is busy con-
tacting stows. Reported by chart. 0
Huntley, general agent.

bea5ott rtettlIg5
TO Ova OttATOINKRII AND remise*

CURTISS SHOPRINT
commis OITAL- OHIO *Vette 'HISS."

Al. G. Hodge Shows Inc..

:Laatalilni ant croci-s7 al 133* 61404r r,r1Jo
14, 514., Two Atte,

BON 14A1.1.00K. Clan'l-
W. W. TUCK RR, Dep.

P. 0. SOX U. Oiler, INDIANA.
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165 W. Madison St..
10.

CHICAGO. Dec. 2a - inn), to pen.
with this week's news. hence no repuet
of the meeting.

Many of the brothere ore away foe the
holidays and the attendance Thursday
corning will be lighter than usual_

President J. C. McCeffery left for a
trip to Ptrxrida. Vice -President Joe
Rogers left for New York. and Vice -
President Prank P. Duffield Is spending
 few weeks on the West Coma-.

Leer Dufour and his committee are
busy working on the proposed plan toe
a SLA branch. with headquarters in
New York. lie has written several let -
ten foe attentron at the next meeting.
J. W. Conklin writes that he will be beck
thru Chicano early In January. Vice -
Precedent Frank R. Conklin letters that
tsio is improving nicely and getting
real rest.

Brother Al Canty advises that he is
convalescing nicely and expects to be
home for Christmas. Brother* Walter
 Driver. Harry-CoddIngten and Ocoee.
Fowler all still in the hospital but show.
ing real improvement. Brothers Col.
Owens and Bob Miller still confined to
their homes. Brother Lew Keller ad-
vises that he may have to antes the
hospital for further attention.

A number of the cemetery fund drive
awards have been sent out sand others
will fellow as aeon as Identineaticua le
received.

Letter from Brother Will Wright says
the PCSA Banquet end Ball wart a fine
affair and the financial result will be
ganef tetory.

Plan Permaneet Home Committee
A late message adepts that Brother Al

Wazr.er has undergone a inflow opera-
tion at St. Vincent Hospital. Toledo. 0.
Menage of good wishes for hla speedy
recovery hes been sent.

Don't forget the New Year's party if
you can make IL Jack Benjamin is In
charge affair. This
is an annual event among the brother*.
so keep It in mind.

Several amendments to the by-laws
are being plenned_ This le to be done
that the Showmen's Home committee
may be a permanent eommittee until
December I. 1940. thus eivie.g them
amp!, time to oonttnue their work to a
successful conctitalon.

Method of raising funds for the home
will be combined with the annual
cemetery fund drive, with the intention
of dividing the funds 50 per cent to the
home. 2S per cent to the cemetery fund
and 25 per cent to the hospital fund.
The ways as'd means committee will be
active In this work and has several
Other plans to aid in the raising of
funds.

The Christmas rush la on at the
league rime! as in the past. Many of
the folk who meld card* neglect to
figure that they may have to be for-
warded and this camoot be done where
the full postage to menthe.

John Lerman la all smites now that
action has been started on the question
Of showmen's home. This la one of his
pet bobble^.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Ifoatern of December le social was

First Vice-Prreident Mrs. Ida Chase, who

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS

Why YOU SHOULD
BE A MEMBER OF

Shownien'm League of
America

Its initiation and dues are the lowest
of any institution of its kind in the
world; me small in feet that every
reputable outdoor showmae should be
a member out of respect for his
pride in his bassinets_

intketed magnifioent priers for the
°melon_ Social was a huge RUCOMS.
with excellent attendance. Bunco and
cards were played. Raffle was won by
Mrs. Bert Clinton.

Had pleasure of having In our tredipt
Mrs. Robert R. Kline. of RoYar Palm
Nhews. and ber sister. Mildred Barton. of
the Harris Shows. who will soon becomes
members Mrs. Kline motored back to
?torte's this week.

Ida Chase. Phoebe Ciaraky and Elide
Miller visited Brothers Walter P. Driver.
Harry COddIngton and AI Caraky, who
are contend to American Hospital.
Regret Illness of Mettle Crosby.

President lean Brunneve Is planning
with a few member* to go to KNIM.11.
City for the big event.

Donor of lace tablecloth WAR Brother
Welter P. Driver. which will be disposed
of later Donor Of Mixrtmater was
Brother Max Horwitz. Donor of smok-
ing stand* was Brother John Lempart
Mrs. Al Wagner was donor of men's
fitted ewe.

Thursday. December 23, meeting trier
the last one for 1937. Attention v.
'gain called to duet. Reported by EhtT
Miller.

?Mimi
MIAMI. Dec 23-Ray Spears and Cur=

tie Caldwetl are working at the Cabana
Pool on Salami Detach

Jon Vincent, who spent two years in a
hospital and blind for over one year.
will hold an important Job at Tropical
Park when the racing season opens.

Showmen here are getting matter.
netting foe the opening of the home
teacke.

J. B. Hubbard. well-known rodeo con-
testant, has named his dude ranch the
El Rodeo Club.

The Anneetcan Legion. Miami nea,:b.
decided a rodeo was too expecrslre. so
they are planning a circus or maritime

Many of the boys are butchering at the
Rodney Stadium during the football
games. Others are planning to attend
the opening of the Key West Pork
January 6.

Ted ?Moen says Key Kern is booming
since near completion of the new Fleeter
highway. Miami to Key West.

Leo Carroll made a hit at the Christ-
mas show In Sears -Roebuck store here
with Susie, him trained chimp. Hit front
page when Susie greeted Santa Claus on
his arrival here ma airplane. Lard Sun-
day he was the hit of the Piltmore Pool
show. staged by Atenancter Ott.

Cliff Wilson's mammoth turkey cre-
ated plenty Interest among the school
children in &flame Cliff has been in-
vited to give a talk to the school children
on this strange bird.

Mrs. Anna Painter. mother of Al
Painter. of roller derby and marathon
fame. la recovering from a recent opera-
tion at a prteate hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter K. Sibley arrived
to spend the winter.

Mathew J. Riley is the owner of a race
horse and ready to strut his stuff at
or.e of the Creeks Mrs.

Jack Mack Is now announcer at the
Hollywood Dog Track. says that some
day he will return to the show game.

Bradford Crandall. nephew of James
and Pear! Voir and son Of Beetle and
Bradford Crandall. wrote a play for the
high school students at Overland. Mo.

Johnnie Claburri says that the recent
cold spell held sip work of pointing his
concessions. Johnny will leave foe the
Key West Park.

Par the benefit of &bowmen beading
for Key West. here are the rates on the
ferry: Trailers. $10; trucks, Li 50: pee-
sengers cars. $3.50: all passenger* 50
errits extra. The opening of the Armies
highway will eliminate the ferry and the
highway charges will be about $1 per car.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Clark. ooncenatoners.
rire here for the winter.

EVENTS
(Continued from page 91)

Hrvrirer Ai Clark Snows to his partner.
Sam E Spencer. week of September 25.

WEBB DEATH-Harney Webb. 4e. for-
mer carnival owner, cited at New Har-
mony. Ind . September 21.

51.A ENRICHED --Showmen's League
of America benefit show September 17
at Great Lanes Reposition. Cleveland.
netted 113.33031.

Prim DAMAGES DIVE RIBBON-Piro
which swept thru Madison County Pair
wounds. Huntsville. Ala.. September 27
did considerable damage to Blue Ribbon
Shows,

BURNED FATALLY-ID-nest E. Roop.
owner of the monkey circus with Greater
Reposition Shawn died In a Greenwood

GET MORE PROFITABLE .SPOTS

SEL.LN ER MFG. CO.. Inc-

With the Stecaenlirird

1938 TILT-A-WH(RL
Mr Proven Ride that pays BIG and
GaRTAIN money to AutpiCe and

gets you back.
FAR I BAULT , MINN.

JOYLAND SHOWS
NOW BOOKING FOR Tait we stAsori. OPINING IN OR AROUND DITROIT.

ON OR ABOUT MAY t.
Cold epee/ries toe lecirienale C4.4411,ket, at ail kisser. Spccul Inducement to SAovn with

own Oadtlat and Itranaportatloara.
WANT One meet outstanding Pete Ateraetion. Must be sensalloweil. Season centract.

We nelts everrovw that was with tehe lessens Sheen lair yeas to get m touch with in.
ROSCOE T. WADI, Manager. 917 Hunt St.. Adrian, Mira,

IheRCACC YOUR EARRING TOWtin WITH

The New IMPROVED HANEY PORTABLE SKOOTER BUILDING
The Duddy* sot Innen* rumen. en. coo be Undid es Mew :VA. Wade. w Tired., Taw,
v. auhnoirs M s 1535 Viers pertibbeh..141.g., larAsttng fly Sew 103/1 RtnnadRard lass. Kluwiter

...O. Met s telanr.a Irlk.4.11.11 Wanes rally Plnank=htlity ela lbw
htn40 N. Wen. Sieve Partabia ItHid late sole, ecerinisUen fie 14011 , mew 4 Wearers
Hiele Pltenes. roe rm .. gni nonee.

R. e. HANBY, 20011 tail 73.5 Sinn. geese. Only. Me.

N,24,12,'"azgatalttraai 1117;;;TartiiiiiiierWri ;;Tatgan-

K GREETINGS
TO ALL SNOW 10teS

Wishing You a HAPPY. PROSPEROUS NtW YEAR!
CHARLIE T. COSS

W.th STANDARD CHEVROL5T COMPANY. Cast St. Lou.,
.P4MIIIELBart4Z)_4:C.tt

hospital September 213 from
burn* auatained when truck In which
he Was riding overturned near Green-
wood.

PARALYSIS SCARE - An Infantile
paralysis scare In Ntnaissippl caused .the
World's Reposition *glows to canoe) ra-
n aiming Wes in that territory.

DALLAS JAMBOREF.-Seeond annual
Entoaneenn League of America Jamboree
staged in Show Boat of Pan-American
II.PreltiOn, Dallas. September 37 netted
WM.

CRACK RECORDS - Beckmann As
°stray Shows bung up a 57 per cent
increase over lane at Oklahoma State
Putt week of September 27.

CLICK IN KNOXVILLE - Rubin az
Cherry Expo/anon during week of Sep-
tember 27 topped teat year'. record
breaking attendance at Knoxville Fair
by 30 per coat

SET RECORD-World of Mirth Shows
played to about 250.000 attendance at
Virginia State Pair week of September 27.

MIDWAY SCORES One of largest
crowds ever to attend the Alabama State
Fair greeted Royal American Shows in
Ellerninghani week of September 27.

CONKLIN orra CONTRACT-J. W.
(Patty) Conklin October 9 was awarded
contract to manage and supervise amuse-
ment area of 10511 Canadian National
Inhibition at Terronto Second consecu-
tive year.

STRAITS ALA SHOW-Strides Shows'
jubilee and performance for Showmen's
League of America at York, Pa-, October
el brought a nice NUM

HAEC 11ENPXIT-J. L Landes Shows'
benefit performance at Abilene. Kan..
September 30 for the Heart of Anterior.
nnewinenai Club wan n succour.

IfMreTIES BROS. BUY-PoIknetna two
seasons of bad toliannow and attendant
hArditilea Al C. Itenren Shows gave up
the ghost In Joneebero, Ark.. October 21.
Henrik* Bros. purchased their rolling
stock and wagons.

R. A. PULLS BIG STUNT-flora
American Snows held a pt'evtew opening
October 22 on eve of 34th annual LOSIbill
Ana ,STAte Pair at ehnereport. La.. to an
estimated attendance of 15.000 persons.

As C. SET RECORD-ltubm ea
Cherry ExposIticm midway drew a record
attendance of 7.52.061 poisons during
10 -day Seutheantern Taff and Atlanta
Centennial In Atlanta. Oa- October 6-16.

GOODMAN SLA IMEEPIT--43oodmart
Wonder Snow staged a benefit pc:form-
a:me for Showmen's League October 15
In Little flock. Ark.. resimine nice sum.

JONES SLA e1f0W-Johnny .7. Jones
Expositions benefit Warm for Showmen's
League to Spareanbues. ff. C., realised
$1.400.

LA- 11LA B.WISFIT-AbOlit. 1.500 con -

NOW READY
YOUR COPY

OP THE NEW

USED TENT LIST
MANY BARGAINS THERE FOR YOU.

vase - WI RE - PHONE

BAKER - LOCKWOOD
77th and General. Kanes, Cetv, Mo.

AtataiCA1 MC TENT HOUSE
t n Representative - A. C. Camptiekt
152 Walt 241 St-, Now York City. It. Y.

K.G.Amusement Shows
Wanted he Season 1915,

SHOWS AND CONCESSION'S.
WINTIM QUARTERS, ft_ nails.. Ark.

IllaCOINO-HARD SNOW PROP1CRTY /OR ;ALI.a I./5 Mtn', Wilt* arimI, Ctrs stags. sal sails..
650.00 Nkenonvel LI.n. 11,6 was. complula with

idoctrk TOW.
$15.00 San'. Slvcswwln loPan SWAM Suss.
allet.O0 skald Oat POW Tatile on Lets.
1140.00 ave.@ Mew, Pletwo fowl. reindalia Has
WV. 1011-7 ALL KtVISel till. MINK axanne airs
eve novae yintic41)14 WEIL'S CURIOSITY
SHOP. 20 a. and at. PRItiddOlde. Pa.

trIbuted 421500 toward Show -metre
League Cemetery Fund At the benefit
performante held October 29 At tbe
Louisiana State Fair grouncte.

JONER SLA I1ENPWIT - Johnny J.
Jenne benefit chow at Spartanburg.
8. 0.. October 15 for the Showmen's
League was rs huge success.

DAVIS DEATII-W, If. (Still Davis,
veteran circus and carnival almarnan,
died at Welfare Island. N. Y.. October
2$. Burial In Sifer's 11111 Cemetery. Long
Wand. N. Y.

ROSENBEItOldi BUY/3-Bert Rosen-
berger purchased the former Spernx-
Clark Shows week of Norernber 6.

ORAPTS oar ORANGE SHOW-Crafts
25 Big Shoes were awarded then fifth
consecutive contract Norembee 3 to fur -
Web muterny at National Orange Show.
San Bernardino. Calif.

FLEbt1NG JOINS JONES - William
Cartoon Fleming, of Buffato, became
vloe-president of New Johnny J. Jones
Exposition, Inn. November II. .

BEAhTS ESCAPE. KILLED - Throe
Mona. property of Royal palm Show.*.
escapedfrom a trailer neer Stapleton.
AM.. November 14. They were cornered
to a near -by field and ordered killed by
Barney atiltJaks, manager of show.
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decoration' were based on Wee sug-
gested by the art department of the
MGM Studios. The scene was a garden
setting with palm trees, dessert plants
and flowers that aro at thia time avail-
able in southern California.

The television illusion planned as the
eurpriee number of the big &nate outdid
all expectations arid the beg crowd gave
the nifertrig tremendous rounds of ap-
platen. This wan presented with Max
Timber and Ben !Mader as chief_ elec-
tricians and Charley Haley. assistant.
The cabinet arid electrical effects came
front the Fantasy Lighting normally. of
liollyacod. It can be recorded that the
first Introductions of personas and an-
nouncement of Door show by televlelon
illusion had their premiere at this af-
fair. It was announoed by Tenney that
this television Ulteston was presented as
a forerunner of what may be expected
of perfected team -Wan. All was done In
natural colors and voices synchronized
with the expressions of persona pro
neted on the semen

Canine Principal Speaker
The speakers' table was revived. Leo

Carrillo. noted screen actor. was the
principal speaker and did a masterly nob
reneinneing with intimate stenos Of the
Este beloved Will Rogers. Ire had a hard
time to get away, as girls blocked him
and he did a lot of autographing of
programs.

Patrick Francis Inhariley was the anima
In his usual entertaining manner.

Eddie Gamble Introduced the floor
show. Seated at the speakers' table were
Wilt Wright. president: Dr. Ralph K
Smith. ant elm -president: Cbarke Wel-
pert, second sloe -president; Prank J.
Downie. secretary; Steve Henry. execu-
tive secretary: Peggy Persian. president
ot Ladies' Auxiliary: Frederick Weddle -
ton director of division of commune=
of Golden Gate Inteenstiocal reposition:
Mari Ong. noted Chinese artist. guest of
Pat Shanley.

President Wright after the guests had
been mated addressed the diners. Then
Eckne Gamble Introduced as the Queen
of the Bell little Ben* Joan Under -
brand. 30 -month -old datvnter of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. H. HIlderbrand. She was
awl:Anti gowned and took a bow In the
spolltente. The repast was then served.
one of the Biltmocen bait efforts. Utah
tam turkey being the feature entree.

Television Muslim Semite
Light^ were lowered for the television

Illusion to the soft strains Cd an ale cal-
liope with befitting musle- First tame
the presentation of what was called
Sitedei an Memory Lane. The script for
!hie wee smitten by Steve Henry. Francis
Petrick Eintanley warm announcer. The
late Sam C. Haller. founder of the
PCSA and Its fleet president, was flee/nod
On the screen Others were J. Sky Clark,
second preentent; Walt Hunsaker. fourth
president: Will J. Parley, one time rep-
resentative of The Billboard and first
Mcnetary of the organization; Joe Diehl
nteb peeeadent: Bert Elutes. who a -es a
well-known member and snowmen:
Harley Tyler. sixth president; George
Robinson. one of the founders: Hugh
rowan. Johnny Klein: A. J. ZW. one
time secretary: Clarence A. Worths.M.
Citadels Hatch. Dick Perris, WIZ Rogers:
William H Donaldson, founder of The
tailboard. great Mend of showmen and
benefactor of the PCSA. and Waiter T.
McGinley. one of the organizer'. Meth
beloved showman and benefactor of the
PcaA.

Large planes at the tables noted were
Dr. Ralph K Sutslth. table of 30: Crane
amusement enterprtem. IS: 0. Ii.
Bilden:wand. 14: Loa Angeles Heavy
Hardware. 32: Downie lima- 14; United
Tent and Awning Company, 12; John M.

10: The Billboard. 10; C. F.
?Alger Shows. 12: Al 0. Barnes and Sells -
note Circus. 113; Torn Mix Circus. lk
Huggins Young. 8; MGM Studio*, 8, and
Werner Bros.. 8. There were more of
the screen end radio folk present at this
than any previous affair. Teel:unchaste
from several studios and Onannentators
on radio cams to give the tennieton
Illusion a ken -over

There had been becks of ticket* far
sale, benefit of the cemetery, for several
month.. In what was called the Cemetery
Fund Delve. There was a moat generous
swam to thin many in and out of
show bantam& helping to make the drive
a success. Part of proceeds went to the
fund and part to holders of winning
tickets. President Wright selected Milt
Runkle as chairman of the drawing com-
mittee. Pint prim went to Louts Mantel.
local man. member of PCBA operating
on Long /Mach Piet: eeonnd to Mel H

Vaught of Slate Pair Shows. and third
to Ted Men, aidenitiow manager of Tons
Mix Circus. The Angeles Swan Band.
noted West Come orchestra, tunnelled
the maser for clan-eine arid played the
near above

Floor Show the Tops
Ted Lerors. chairman of the !antique

and ball. premised to present a floor
show along different lines and did. Aside
from the acts as programed, there were
serenel that came as volunteers and
added much to an already fine show.
Eddie Gamble. in announcing the list
set. stated that this was first time In
America an announcement in television
was being made. The fleet number was
Pat filianley. also in televtalon. Then
cense an unbilled *Aortae by Mali Ong.
Chinese bantone, in two song numbers
to great applause. The Minsk-el-Menne
°trig. 14. first projected on screen then
a mystifying appearance on the floor
doing graceful dance numbers. Fames,
and two. skating thrills with whirlwind
Mann when several gleans were given
a ride. The Knight Staten, presented a
snuchapplautted adagio number. Billy
Burt was billed as dente stylist. The

r Rotaterere. a volunteer number.
were a splendid aingtng four. Hudson -
&Sneer Girls, single, double and en-
semble dance number's. Then en net
that wowed 'ens, the Oirern Brothers.
shoulder perch act. truly remarkable
offering that got a lot of well -deserved
applause. The It)wris, comedians de bac.
three men, a knockout. Second stop act,
the Peen Collegians, college athletes, a
marvetran acrobatic act. Cbolesseau and
irenehn. hand balancing. Again the
Hudson -Metzger Girls In a new ensem-
ble number titled tfaimenr. Glenn. Loin
raln Gerrard. piano accordionist.

At enuipletiou of the floor allow guests.
look the floor. Mr. and Mra. John Miller
led the Grand March. There has not
been anything so resplendent as the
lighting effects used during the aerie -
lag. For this Ben Lthaffer had arranged
a battery of varicoloredlights set at all
angles. at intervals pre effect
that use most impressive.

Greetings by letter and wire, read by
the eraser. were received from Harry I.
Gordon. general *gnat West Coast Shows;

George French, of Pretseti-Ziegler Shows.
Varied Annwement Insterpeisei. John
Alexander Panne, Carl In Han Louis
Inrenchy) Delmont: Eddie Tait, of Tait -
Churchill Enterprise*. Manila: The Bill-
board, At C. Hartmann. Wllllam Justine,*
Hewitt and E. W. Evans: Rom Davis, 0.
Arthur Illanrhard, Max Harry Bernard.
Tex Cordell. Cole Bros.' Circus, Prank

'Conklin. Showmen's League of America.
Heart of America Eitioennenn Club and
Lattice' Auxiliary. Abner and Vireinle
Kline: Mayor Prank L. Knew. of Loa An-
gelen J. W. Conklin. Monte Young
Shows. Lew Berg. A_ B. stiller Oboes.
T:iorms P. Anderson. George Jenny.

The Coonnithacs
Ted Le Porn chaintisri, handled the

details and did a splendid Job. On re-
ception annrnittee were Mr. and Mrs.
Will Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Archie S.
Clark. Mr. and Mr.. Theo Foretell. Mr.
and Mrs. S. I.. Cronin. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Int Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Harty Pink, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. N. Crafts. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Conklin. Mr. and Urn Harry Sober.
Ernest Pickering. Ur. and Mrs. C. P.
Zenon, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. linden:nand,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles If. Priest Jr.. Mr.
cud Mrs. Roy Ludington. Dr. end Mra
Ralph E. Smith. Mr. and Mrs Prink
Downie. Mr.' and Mrs. George Monet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Mete. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Walsh, Mr. ann Ides, Joe Krug. Mr.
and Mrs. C. PO Colt'. Mr. and Mre. E. W.
Coe. Mr. end Mrs. Harry B. Levine. Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Hanscom. Table commit-
tee: Claude Bathe. Joe De Mouchelle,
Herb Usher. Sol Grant, Ben Dobben. Dr.
George W. T. Boyd. A. Samuel Goldman.
Jack Bigelow. WtIllano Holiday. Al Planer.
W. T. Jessup. Leo J. Haggerty. It. C.
Rawlings, Harry Taylor. Prank rarest.
?flunk P. Redmond, Louie A. Godfrey.
Kra: (iSpert I Kelly. Publicity: Steve
Henry. Jo 431amy and Charles IL (Buddy
Priest. The Year Book: Jo: Krug. Ed
flonitheoto, Roney Ceuta Pleor oommit-
tee: John )4 Miller. Milt Runkle. Jack
&halter. P. W. Babcock. Grieve Tipton,
Leo Leos. Harry Sober. Charles N. Cun-
ningham, Mark Kirkendall. Pat Arm-
strong, John T. Beckman, H. B. Levine.
Mike Keekon Elmer Ifenseonn K %V.
K(GeragetsmiuL) Coe. Clyde Gooding. Dr. Ralph

Banquet Registrations
The Billboard had cards placed at the

tables for the regutration of those In
attendance. Registerine were thos

-A-
Mr. and Mrs. Dilly Axelrod. Alfredo

Avalon Barnes. Florence Appel. Mr. and
Mrs. Verne Ahrens: Mr. and Mrs. Oeorce
Atherton, Cerro Gordo. Al.: Mr. and Mr..
0. J. Alden. San Francisco; M. Z. Abns-
henna:a. Chicago: Pat Armstrong: 141no
Andrews. in. Louis: A. J. Andreenl, Rank
of America: Mr. and Mrs. c. K:Ander-
son. San Diego: Mr. and Mrs. Tom C.
Manna, Pittsburgh: Mr. and Mrs. J.
Arrest Mexico City: James Arbuthnot.
Capt. William D. Arent; Fern Anton,
Phoenix. Arlin Mr. and Mrs. Booth Al-
corn. Lethbridge. Can.: Tay and Elinor
Mmundeen. Venice: Mr. and Mrs. Gil
Amon: Mr. arid Mrs. Pares Acevedo.
Chihuahua. Melt.; Sd Arthur, Seattle.-B-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ed Brown; Jack and
Ilunnem. Tom Mix Circus: Mrs. H. J.

Barrier. C. P. Zeiger Shoe*: Joe Blount.
ganger Elbows; Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Butler.
Long Beach; Sam Drown. Cronin Greater
Shows; Addle M. Butler, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Bone: Sydney J. Beckett, Long
Beach: Fred Stake. Inglewood; Dr.
George W. T. Boyd, Al 0. Barnes and
Sens -Moto Circus: Mrs. P. N. Blake. ln-
gletwood; Mine Batley. Mt. and Mrs. JO
Ihidlong; Jack Bigelow. California Zoo
Park: Claude A. Baran Itilderbermdn
Shows: Mr. and Mrs J. 0. Baiser, Fort
Worth: Claude L. Bond. Sierra Paper
Company: Mr. and Mrs. L. It. Burke.
American Railway Expense: P. and In
Bruno. Calexico: Leona Bane, /tilde: -
brand's !Mows: Inuits Beeirslupe.. Baelg-
alupt Cirg1112 Company: Mr. and Mrs.
N. M. Beckley; Mr. and Urn H. F.
Bachelor. Bank of California: Mr. arid
Mrs- N. 0. Benndum. Zanservilie. 04 C.
K. lizodie. MOM Studios: 14r, and Mrs.
Charles R. Bryant; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Beynton. Redondo; Mr. and Mrs. 11. P.
Beech. Clovis. N. At: Mr. and lers. Fred
Bierly. Chicago: Addle M. Butler, M.
Bernstein. Son Pranntsco: Mr. end Mrs.
E. R. Bagby% Long Beach; Punk W.
Deboock, Babcock Visited Snows; Mrs.
Stella Beggott. lieut. Los Angeles Police
Department. Ur. and Mrs. P. J Burnes

Penn Beach. Calif.: D. W. Anodic. Para-
mount Studios: Max Bloom: Mr. and
Mrs. Prod Berucloff, Locals: H. J.
Maslen C, P. Zeiger Shown Paul and

lterneltort, fiOnklyou. Califs Mr. and
Mrs. Ed G. Bradfield. Columbus., O.: Mrs.
Zela Beardsley. Sacramento: Demme
Brown. Sanimy Boararlta. Redondo; Noes
Merlyn. Denby. Long Beach: Mr. and
Sins H. C. Ikerermac, Denton: Jeff Barn-
hart. Van Nuys; Mr. and Mee. AI Bodoni-
henner. Ckseland. en route to Hone -
lulu: Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Brenonne. Phila-
delphia; J. J. Bracble. Zelger &some
George and Addle Barton: Felix prey -
logic. St. Louts: Caddy Snider. Naos.
Os' Edith Bullock.

Mr. and Mrs. ',reline 8. Clark, Markle
Greater Shows: Leo Cerrillo, encireis star:
Mr. and Mrs_ 0. N. Crafts, Crafts' Amuse-
ment Enterrprlisen Nene °ebbe. Downie
Broa.: Leona Lee Cooke. West Coast
Amusement Company: Mr. and Mrs. 5.
%V (George) Coe. Ifilderbrand United
Shown Robert P. Clark, Film Server*
Company; Henley Castle, Hikierbrand
United Shows: Mrs. Aletha Clark; Denny
Callahan, David Caveman Mrs. Peen
Clardy: Mr. and Mr.. C. P. Corey, White
City Showtc John Cardwell: Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Callan. Caltan-Kencenly Company:
Prank R. Conklin. Conklin's A.11 -Cana
(Ilan Shows; Mine_ Client. Hollywood;
Clara Cardwell: Either Carley, Holly-
wood; Homer Canter. Al G. itarness-13elts-
Pinto Circus: Olga Cekete. California
Zoo Park: William Casey. MGM Studios.:
Martin Curley. Tall River. Mass: Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Crulkatiank: Polite Ilrahme,
New York: Louts CecchInt Venion Mr.
and Mrs. C. EL Cunningham: Air. and
Mrs. Joe Cleary. Cleveland, O.; Earl H.
Caldwell. Caldwell Steel= Will D. Cor-
bett. niersioni. Calif.: Paul Connor. Con-
nor Amuaemeet Company: W. J. Cursive.
B. M. (Doc) Cunningham: Mr. and Mr'.
Tom Cull. Venice: Clarke Clardy; Mr.
and Mrs. P. G. Corson. Akron, 0. Mr. and
Mrs, T. P. Cies'enger, Portland. Ore.:
Martha Celestine. Salt Lake City: Mark
Current. City Comptroller office; Mr.
and lit,. W. R. Compton. Louisville:
Mr. and ti. -a. M. Cerny. Minneapolia.-D-

&neat. Mr. and Mrs. Robert and Mir.

and Mrs. Frank J. Downie. Downie Bros.:
George D. Drake. Huggina Young Com-
pany: L. K. Beucern. Pastadena: Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Dinhaupt. Mr. amid Mra.
Prank Detaelm. Mr. and Mrs. D.
Dierks*: Mr. rind Mrs. Jerry Dennis. Pitts-
burgh. Psi.: Ss Dyer. Henntes Bros.'
Maws; Dona Downie; Fred and Melba
Durant. Presuto: Millie Dabbers. Jean
Donolser: I. J. De Fount. Baldwin Park:
Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Dennehy. Onkel*:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Driscoll. St. Paul; June
Dyer, Hennies Bros' Shows: Mr. and Mrs.
William Dare, Lincoln City Park: Mks
Deleon: Mr. and Mrs Ed De MlrJahn,
Indecents Novelty Company; Mr. and Mrs.
Rose It. Darts, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Doyle;
Mr. and Mts. Joe Dream:en. Perth Am-
boy, N. J.: Nina Dideworth; Mack Davin.
San Francisco: Mr. and Mrs. lamest

Son Antonio: Mrs. Vera Downie.
Mr. and Mrs. r.. Ii. flails. Mr. end Mrs.
W. If. Dorsey. Mr. and Um Jo Doerionien
H. Dornecus, Son Bernardino: Pattie
Desmond. Jo De Moucbellt. Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Drennan. Jack Dysart.

- E-
Mr. and Mrs. 0. trikson. Mrs. Areal*

Euler. Bob Eisterbrook: Mr. and Mrs. P.
L. Mann. Denver: Mr. end Mrs. N.
Initsztan. Mr. and Mrs. 0. E'verty. Coetilse.
Ann: Prank Men Van Nuys: Mr. and
Mrs. 0. R. Enapy. Turlock: Mr. and Mrs.
Bud Ettinger. Indianapolis: Boyle En -
leakier. Salt Lake City: Joseph Minn.
*felines Sport Pavilion Burbank: Bert
Erienborto, Southern Pacific Railway: G.
E Etnyre: Mr. and Mrs. Polk Evans.
Tempe: Mr. and Mrs O. A. F.asterday.
/nehmen& Va.; George Nineteen: Bill
necks. Charleston W. Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Rey Ebner, New Orleans

Mr. and Mrs. Theo Fonstall. Al G.
Barnett and Sells-Fioto Circus: J.
nurture*. Joe Pniday: Mr. and etre Al
Peursterman, New Celesta: Mr. amid Urn
Frank Porten Long Beach pike: Vfilllara
Partner. Hunter Partner. L. A. abrasion A.
D. Ferries Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pink. San
Fernando: L. A. ?saurian:. Albembre:
I.. A. Fordyce. Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Fornier.
Johnstown. Pa.: Al (Big list) Fisher.
Charles Frank: M. Felsenthel. New lberta.
La.: Fred Pnwens. president Los Angelen
Society of Magicians: Mrs. Josephine
Foley: P. Freedman. United Mint and
Awning Company: Oladya Forrest.
Christy Shows.: Tony Francis; Mr. and
Mra. J. B. Furbish. Nannette. Va: Mr and
Mn. Ernest P. Farquhar, Mr. and Mrs.
Merits Ferguson, Mr. end Mee. WM
Franey; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H ?entrees.
Seattle; W. 0, Payte. Minn eapolre: Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Pneming. Vancouver: Pete
Ford. Leine Metter. Ur. and Mrs. Ben
Fahey: Poster Hall Fester. Zenon Shoals:
Minnie Fisher; Howard Freedman. San
Prenelseo: Louis P%sher: 12yn Pon White
City Shows: Ruth Pawnee. Beene and
Roy Pinney. -0-

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Grant: Btantey
Greven United Shown of America: Use-
net IL Glass. Johnny Gibson. Harry
Guide. Bertha M. Grubb, Ivy Grubb. Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Gamble. Peed Gamble;
Louts A. Godfrey. White City Shows; Mtn
A. C. Gibson, Ben H. Idertin United
'Thew Mrs. notelet* Guyer. Estelle
Roberta Glam. George Guider. Memphis::
A. C. Gibson, White City Shown Mr. and
Mrs. A. Samuel Goldman. attorney
PCSA; Joe Gliney. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gur-
ney, Mrs. Cleo Oarnevills, II. A. Grove:
Ada Gonzales. Zdgens Shown Sd Gar-
ber. Dan Gilbert, M. H. Graham. Mr. and
/dm. Tom Gordon.-H-

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Henry. The Bill-
board; Harry Hargrave. Marjorie Holt:
Karl Herold. Inuedene; Mr. and Mrs. 0.

nrineeneend and daughter. Bettie
Joan; Mickey Megan. San Francisco; I-
D. Haskell; F. H. Hanevinkel. Cincinnati:
0. Ifosnickel: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hans-
com. Crafts' 30 Big Snows): William Hob -
day. Golden State Stows; Charles F.
Haley. Federal Theaters; Pins. WiUtam
Hondas. ()olden State Sbown owe*
Haley. Mrs. Kett Helgold. Dither el How-
lett; Mr. and Mra. Loon Harris. Western
Novelty Company: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Hughes. Mrs. 0. E. Haley: Mra. amid Mrs.
Jean HIrtle, Minute/pine: Mr, and Mrelt.
Herrin Load Print:44 pouf Eragrwring
Company: Mr. and Mrs, Linnet Haver -
camp. Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. Loo
S. Haggerty. -1-

George Illions: Axel Iverson. St. Paul;
Capt. I. J. !jams. Venice: Mrs Ann
Irving, Chicago: Bert ingwczaen_-4-

Warren Johnson: W. T. and Marie
Jessup. West Coast Amusement Com-
pany: 11r. and Mtn Janus J. Jeffertee.
Joffe:lee' Sport Pavilion, Burbank:
Samuel B. Jones: Mr. and Pins. Laird
Jobs:men flan Fernando: Mr. and Mrs.
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Victor Johnson. Juatin Jotutro; H. B.
Johnson. State mad patrol: Mr. and Mr*,
Bob Jeanette; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jernigan,
Youngstown. -le-

Earle Kirkendall. Al 0. Barnes and
Ettlls-Floto Cireun Bonnie Kyle: Kelly
Kerriaan. Werner Bran' Studio.; Joe
IL -us. 20th Century Shows: C. T. Krug.
Clarksville. Tenn.: Austin King. Muscling
Or .1. and Barnum As Bailey Circus; Mike
Strike.. West Coast Amusement Com-
pany: rtbet B. )(rug. 20iti Century
Biases: W. P. Kennedy: Mike Kearney.
Chicago; MAX Kaplan. White City
ebeaa: Mrs. William K. Farmer. Sik
Grove,. Callen lira Merle Klenck, Crafts'
20 Big Shows; Stanley F. Kuhns. Santa
ilifronloa: William 0. Koehler. Adella
Kuhns/. Sammy Kate. W. P. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kantho. Mr. and Mrs.

Kanthan Ruth !torte. Mr. and Mrs.
Bart g ..t1 Kelly: Ruby Kirkendall.
Ladies' Auxiliary. MCA; Iona. Kavan-
nueh. Meal }Wiley. Mr. and Sins. Frank
lessederte.

-L-
Mr. and Mrs. 71sd Ls Pors: Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Ludington. Crafts' 20 Big
Shown: Mr. and Sirs. Itnrry B. Levine.
Broadway Diamond Company; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Laymon, Layman Dbetributing
Company; Pearl Le Vora. Minerva Limn:
G. C. and Rosemary Loomis. Zatglerni
Shows: Miss La Verne. Jack Lab. Mrs.
Laura Le Foes; Louis Leos, West ("omit
Amusement Company: Josephine Leon
Oakland: Mr. and Mrs. Cal Lipes. Copen-
hagen Flea Circus; IL D. LeVitl; Mat Lan -
'gun. Butte. Mont.: Allerita Loomis.
Ulster's Shown: Harry B. Lewis. Venter:
Robert Lydick; Benny Lobralller. New
York: Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lee. Mr. and
Mrs.. Lew Ligonier. Norman Levenson. Mr.
and lira. Cliff LHommidieu. Mr. anti
34m. Allan Lnrscrn. Mr. and Mrs. Al Lind-
berg. Mr. and Sirs. It. P. Lowden. lien
Lniance.

-U-
Mr. and Mrs, John M. Miller. Santa

Monica: Cecil Middle. -03f. Mr. and Mrs.
Chasten Murray. I. J. Miller. Mrs. Itstirts
McCann: Mrs. Dolly Martin. Martin's.
United Shown: Grace D. Menity-re, Ada
Mae bloom. Darlene Mclivaine. tamer
C. Matne7: Ben H. Marlin. Martin's
United Shona; Ocorne L. Morgan. Ifit-
derbrand United Shown; Dar. and Mrs.
Joe Witten Rose P. Murphy. Frank 0.
Murphy. Mr*. George L. Morgan. Harry
Myers; 0. R. Moire.. United Tent and
Awning Company: Ardis Morey. Hobo
Murphy. Cranes Miller. Mrs. Cora B.
Mater: Made Miller. Ocean Park; Babe
Miller, Venice Pier: Robert L. Myers.
Dolly Mott, Mrs. R_ McCaull. George Mc-
Cann, Martha and frier. Mulholland:
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Metcalfe. California
Zoo Park; Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Mertens,:
P. J. SicComber. the Mellor Company:
R. D. Miller: Mr. and Mrs. Cal Meserrey.
Dos Moines: Robert Morris. Mr. and Man
Plain Dave Morriss; Ur. rind Mns. Blake
McVeigh. Warner Brew; Mr. and at
Pnink Mattson. Warner Bros.: Ed J.
Marcy:mei: Mike McAndrews. Venice;
James Minturn, Detroit; L. C. McCleary:
Bruce Morton. Wheeling: Ed Morriseeli

-N-
Annette Neva: W. D. Newcomb, Venice

BUCKEYE STATE
SHOWSthe Community

Extends Greetings
Would I.ke to hear hem rcputible Shon.

wen and reopettable Corkcssionen-
101 CALLER. Manatee.

leuth Miss. Fairgrounds. Lsurcl, Milt

MAYNES - ILLIONS
PATENTED NOVELTY

RIDES, INC.

Extend Greetings
TO ALL THEIR FRIENDS.

Winter Quarters Royal Awarloin Shows.
Tampa. Fla

Holidayii11111011GreetingsTO ALL I AND COSTOMItItt
aso hit.* la ..ass 1021T C... Raw,/ 'ft,.

BRIGHTON LAMP CO., INC.
till 14U0SOMI HIM YORK CITY.

Write Air ISIS Pens LW.

Per Prinhown; George Norbert,. Mr. and
Mrs. If C. Nelson. Tony Nelson: )4r. and
Mra. Pat Tierney. Huntington Perk: Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Nussbaum Philadelphls:
Mr. and Urn Jake Soya.. St.. Lucas.-0-

try Orerholrer. Max One. Whitey Olsen.
R. E. Olsen. Mr. and Mra (horse Overly.
Bart Obrr: Pat GISTraugneasy. Boston:
lingo Ogilvie. Chris Mann. Mr. and Mrs.
at. K asks. -p-

Ur. end Mrs. Erne@ ticketing. Wa-
nton Beach; William D. Pink: Cheater
Polka. Al 0. Barnes and Sells -Plato
Circus; Mr. and Mrs Waltace Porteus.
Tittle Palmattler. Chartee H. (Budd))
Priest. Mr. and T4nt. Donald Priest. Mrn
William Pink: Captain and Mrs. Frank
Phillips. California Zoo Park: » IS Pen -
ratio; Mr. and Sirs. It. (I. Puna*, Cam-
den. N. J.: E. Pickard. Mr. and Mrs, r.
K. Pennington. Mr. and Mrs. Otorge
Peavey; Mr. and Mrs. If. & Perry. Los
Annetta Central Mr. mid Mrs.
B. F. Patton: Mr. and biro- Gene Patrick.
San Francisco; Gus Parnols. Norman
Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Porter. Mr
and Mrs. O. J. Petit: Sir. and Mn'. Fra.e.k
Ptimmeyer. Now York: Andy Prosstey.-Q-

Mr. and Mrs. P. 0. Quinn. R. L. QUAID'
lance. Hugh Quark's.-R-

Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Rogers. 20th Cen-
tury -Fox Studios: Mrs. Roes ttirettd:
Claud* Renner. White City Snows; Vivian
RoGsrd. Say D. Round. B. IL Reward. Mrs.
Rose Bogard: Snit and Pend Runkle.
United Shows-. Mr. and Mrs. H. P. relsbY.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank P. Redmond: W. J.
Richards, California Zoo Park: Mr. and
Mrs. IL C. Rawlins*: Mr. snd Sirs. A.
Rabin. ainjestke Poster Preis: Mrs..
cent Ransil°. Mrs. J. 0. (Spot) Ragland.
Harry Rinehart. Mr. and Mrs. George
Iterspeat: Mr. and Mrs. Mart Rasmussen.
Fresno Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Ratner, San
Diego; Mr. and Mr.,. P. D. Repiegle.

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Smith. Mr. and
Mtn. Vernon Sucamertteld. Patrick Fran-
ca Vihanti:1. Sirs. Italpf and Lounie
Schaffer. Zeigera Shown; Walter Saleer-
berg. Cleveland Schultz. Barbara Smith.
Frank Si. Smith. Myrtle Stanley, E. P.
Salsbury: Alexander Swan, Notlystood

Ben Shaffer. Mel H. Smith.
bfr. and Mrs. Jack Shute. Henry Mack
Smith. Bert Sullivan. Jack Schaller. Tony
Schaller. Virginia Sehalier, Mrs. Bess
Shafer. Mr. E. W. Smith, gel Smith-
ron. George Saver, Fred Stewart. Fred
Shafer. Mrs. Mary Stewart; Harry
Sungari, Inglewood: Harriet Sash. Mrs_
ItkilvM Shipley. Fred Sievert. Melvin
BIlliAty. E. L. Stephen.. Mrs. alcreetariel
Sehulta, Mr. and Mrs. Oconee Sim -
moods. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Stehle. Mr.
and Mrs. Ned Sterling. Mrs. B. K. Sauer.
Cliff liabbet, Mort Sayers. Mr. and Mrs.
D. E. Smith; Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Shirley,
Denver: Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Srnithiey.
Ernie Belle, Harry Sussman.

-T --
Ray. Velma and Henry Tetalaff. Ur. si.nd

Mrs. Kenyon Taylor. Mr. and Mrs_ Harry
Taylor, George Tipton. George Thayer. Joe
Thomas, Mike Tierney, 8. 0. Tully. W. Z.
Taimart. Mr. and Mrs. Buell Thine):
Sam Thompson. Foster-Kleiner Ads -et -Us-
ing Company; Sir. and Mrs. Ted Tenney.
Mr. and Mrs. Doe Theories. Ur. and Sirs.
J. 0. Thereon, Martin Tsiohy, Frank Ttp-
ker. Mrs. Mary Tipper, Mrs. Don Tyke.

Mr. and Sirs. Iterbert Usher. Whitt
City Shawn: Mr. and Mrs. Torn UreinY
hart. Roanoke. Va.; Ur. and Sits. nin:t
Unger. -V-

V41 tine. Crntte 20 Bag 8bows; Dade
Vernon. Anna Veldt.

Mr. andand Mts. Will Wright. Golden State
Shows; Mr. and Mrs. if. J. Webber,
Clark', Oreaur Shown; A. E. Weber. Ar-
cade Printing Company; Walter Wit.
llama: A. C. Wilson. Warner tiros.: Mr.
and Mrs. Charles J. Walport. West Coast
Amusement Company: Tiorenoi Webber.
Marra Greater Shows; Mrs. A. C. Wil-
son: Nellie Williams; Frank Whltbeek.
MOM Studios; C. M. Webber. Ben H.
Martin's Shown: Gale Whitney, WAWA
United Shows: Mn. C. WrIghtamati.
Wrighlaman Shows; Leon Whitney. Mar-
tin's United Shows; Frank Ward. Zifter's
Show*: May M. Ward. Zelgerls Mow*:
erederkk Weddleton. Golden Gate Repo-
altion: Diana White. Mrs. Ruby Weddle -
ton: Mr. and Mrs. Roger Warren. Crafts'
20 Dig F..hows: Phil Williangss, Crafts*
Amusement Entemenes: Sirs.. Jessie
Weber. Mr. and Mrs. W. Woodworth.-Y-

Rose Young. -Z-
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. :Gegen 7.elgers

Shows.
603 Hurribcidt I3,nk Bid;..

IDEAL EXPOSITION
SHOWS, Inc.

"America's Best Amusements"

NOW BOOKING FOR 1938 SEASON
Can place several Attractions of merit. Want especially a Real Cirri's

Side Show; very liberal proposition.

Now Booking Concessions. Write us.

Cars Place any New Riding Deykc-s_

Write or Wire WILLIAM GLICK, General Manager.
Office-Madison Herd, S17 St. Paul St., Baltimore. Md.

Winter Quarters --Fairgrounds Salisbury. N. C.

4'
n Pi

BEN WEISS Concession Co. '
CLEAN MERITORIOUS ATTRACTIONS

SINCE 1910

't LARGEST

TRAVELING

BINGO'S
ON

THE

ROAD

TODAY

STREAM.

UP-

TO -

LINED

DATE

AIR

CUSHIONED

EXlirriniSOUCX1ennOCXXIXDC10000342113XXXX)(100)0XXXXXXXS.WintruXXXX"....nZY

BEN WEISS
Permanent 044ice Addreas: 110$ Avenue R, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Now Operating at Funland Park, Miami. Florida.

A

MERRY XMAS HAPPY NEW YEAR

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT CO. WANT
OPINING IN SOUTH CCORGIA. MARCH 11, 193$

SHOWS-Mrnkcy, Pewee, Arcade. Methinks' City. Fs. Houle. Arra Pit or PLitterni
Slow that tan get MONEY.

R 101IS--We own our OWV1. Will book Xed4k Plane, Pony TrieS, U -Drive -Ins Cars.
CONCESSIONS -away be orient legYlimal. work For steak ONLY and 04! over ICs. Post.

Pivot,' no list foints or racket. Will sell X on Cookhouse. Diggers. Photos, Ainctican
Mitt.

FREE' ACTS --Want two High Sensational Free Att.-High Dive High Wire.
FOR SALL-TP.0cy taitsepe. tZ Freese Custard Machine, Was Straw.
FAIR iIGItETailfIS arse COMMITTEES desiring a 'soden. amusement company with alliactiva

equipment, intartalnInii Shows, Clean Coneessions. Efficient frnsieyess. cocaine.. Co-
overation. contact us.

All Address 40$ West Gth St.. Gastosaa, North Carelfins.
L. C. McHENRY. Manager. SHIRMA14 flUstrto, aunt.

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS
WANT General Agent at 0.1bt, who tan and wag &How the goods. lid manager warded.
Hear have car and furnish satisfactory erkernee. Is seder to lave yews Illint and Ilona,
kindly de net misrepresent; we are not Interested In a Danner Man es Heat Castes.
Weeti-odslk salary paid, slatting w'han enlarged -

CAN PLACE legitimise Concessioin of cii kinds (except Popcorn. Penny Arcade,
Milk Bottles and Corn Caine). WILL 1111)0K any small.. neat appeasing Miew that dim not
ceolUtt with Terani.-One, Snake Skew or trivcarce Chino than,. No CAI She. carried.
Season specs April 2, In Detroit vicinity. It'll toy, weeks already cerstracted.

F. L. FLACK. 1.4 r. NORTHWESTERN SHOWS.
Si Last Woodbridge Datum& Mkh., or Celewakr. Mich.

Greetings to All Show Folks

FOLEY & BURK SHOWS
"Irmit in the Wes!"

-Always An Opening for An Attraction of Merit."

NOW-Booking for Season 1938
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.
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Officers and Directors American Carnivals Association

  1

JOH,Y 141_ WILSON
Preeidenf

MAX COIJLN
Orris! Counsel -Secretary -Treasurer

ileatf ot anetica
gitowmen's ou.c.

Reid Hotel. 1001 Broadway

IKANSAS CITY. Mo.. Dec. 23.-At the
butt reguler meeting Brother Art Brainerd
tilled the chair that was vacant on ac -
exeunt of President Rubacka being absent
from the city. Brainerd carried the
*Haim of the club on from where Ru-
back left OM as the meeting of the
previous week was not completed. Nomi-
nation of *Mem of the club wee made
and the election wee held Thursday.
December 23.

Many members were present, am they
had Marled to arrive for the holiday
coerention.

Club. -rams are la tiptop Masts and a
large Chrialmae tree so feet high wee
erected In the lobby of the hotel. with
all new deccestiona The club will hold
Open bowie from Chrtetmea to after New
Year's Day has coded.

On December 30 the tackey party will
be beld In the Reld Hotel. This dance
and party has became an annual affair
that all members look forward to.

December 31 will be the banquet and
bat! at the Preatdent Hotel and the in-
etailatsen of new oineer and the award -
Ins of pritee to the stature of the
narrnbership drive.

The delve is going at top speed and It
looks like the winner will be between
Harry Altahuler. who at present to hold-
ing that place. end Benny Hyman. who
La in MOODA1 place. II you are Interested
/mad !n your new members road state
who is to receive the credit.

All the affairs of the club are to be
ably supported by the belles of the
athallary. as on them Out club depends
for a great deal of Its sucrose.

Dan Mecauggin left to visit him gamer
to Iowa_ C. E. 34celows arrteed. Abner
IC -101M will spend the holidays here.

Mr. and Mrs John /veriest arrived for
the club's parties. H. IL. Halley le in foe
the banquet and ball.

Den Spencer left for the South, where

FLOYD K. GOODING
Pint Vice -President

OSCAR BLOOM
Director

JAMES K STRATES
Director

JOHN rsANcts
Second VW -President

JAWS W. CONKLIN
Defector

PAUL M. CONWAY
Am:este Coaosset

he will do eorne building Oa rides for the
%taxmen States Shows.

Ladies' Auxiliary
After a successful two dere of the

I:ekraer the ladlea were called to order
by First illce-President Myrtle Duncan.
Twenty-six members prevent.

Reports of all contraittera were given.
Chairtrien of the entertainment can -
mince reported that everything was eta
for the annual luncheon December 30.
She would like to know definitely hew
many will be prevent. Mgrs. Duncan &eked
what the auxidery should do about
glvtrig something for the poor and ab
was rotod to be given to the Shoe Fund
of The Nemec, City Journal -Poet. TOL-
I ng care of a poor family during the
leolleiti) was decided upon.

Nest meeting well be December 211

(Wednesday*. when the teistalLstion of
elitist's will take place. Mrs. C. W.
Parker Is to be mistress of oeirenionlea.
This date will also mark the end of the
membership drive.

Bird /imitated and %imitate Kline. be-
ing the only two toembeee present on
the cemetery committee. were delegated

to see about
monument.

As there is only one ticked. Eltesibeth
Yearout, emerinry. was Instructed to
east a tuu.nimoue Wite for the following
°Mom: Proddent. Myrtle Duncan: first
vice-president, Den rude Parker Allen:
second vice-president, tattle Whit*:
third vice-omelet:it. Virginia Kline: aec-
retery. Eltrabeth Yearout: ticamber.
Helen Brainerd Sandia: board of direc-
tors. Mrs. 0 W. Parker (chairman).
nettle Howk. Jess Nathan. Bird liratnerd,
Irene LIICYJMA1111. &Lug/4cl Haney. Viols
Fairly. Sally Stevens. Ruth Martceie,
Anna Row.eill. Grecs. 00es, Wry Francis.
Lucille Pinker Henunway. titers Crenate
and Martha Walters- Reported by Helen
Drs/herd Smith.

decorating the graves and

PHENIX CITY. Ala.. Den. 35.-alr. and
Mrs. L. 1/1 Roth. executive heeds Of the
Blue Ribbon Shows, were among the re-
cent arrivals here for the holiday period.
Poileystug New Year'a Day full plans for
the 1030 isseen will be eautounted by
Cameral Mustier Roth.

Anruun LEWIS
Associate Secretory-Trearserer

HARRY DUNKED
Director

gt. rouis
ST. LOtili), Dee. 23.-The clubscome

of the Ineteranionel Association of
Shosrncn. located In the Maryland
Hotel. are now the popular meeting
place of the outdoor 'haste/en pawing
that the city. The room. are open from
11 ant, daily until the wee small henna
of the morning. or until last bridge
game is finally played.

L. S. Horan. general agent of the
Rubin h Cherry Cepoeition. la visiting
his rummy friends has

Mr. end Mrs. James C. Simpson. of the
Johnny J. Jones Deposits((. are among
other dhow people spending the holidays
with Mete restive* here. Morrie Lipsky.
of the name show. will sojourn with his
mother and brothers hero until after the
new year.

Louts 'der. owner of the teller Shims.
Was among The Billboard (Mice visitor'',
Mondey. while en route to his home in
Chapman, Ken. lie advIred that Pete
Rust, ride and concession owner, will be
with his chow the coming season.

W. H. (RIM Wee. general mane of the
Mighty itheeeleV Midway. is here Tr..sking
railroad contracts. The above will play
vend tills year arid Rice has already quito
a few fairs booked In the Middle West-
ern States.

Jimmy Morrissere. of the Baker -Lock -
seed MantneeturIng Company, was 1/1
the city for eavreal tined. Caning on the

(Sec ST. LOUIS on pies 10)

Christnuts-New Year Street Fair
Moves to Outskirts of Paris

PARIS. Deo. 20-The One-time popular
ChristmaiaNew Year's Arcot fair, fce-
merle, held in the heart of the Meet -
meatus cabaret belt. has been shunted to
the outskirts of Paris. It Is along the
deserted Boulevard rref and refuses to
take root. Small groups of rtdee, lot-
teries and games will operate aswend
over the holidlt3' period In various frau'
tete of Paris. Big street fairs are Under
way at Lille. Lyons. Nice and many
other cities in Prete&
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Hennies Bros.
Start Work

Harry and Orville both op-
timistic regarding '38 /ma-
son, planning accordingly

SHREVFFORT. ea- Dec. 2S. --Harry W.
and °cynic. W. Hernates returned to
winter quarter, alter an extended busi-
ness trip during which time they at-
tended the Chicago convention and fair
meetings In various Midwest cities. Both
aro now on the job supervising the corn-
ptete rebuilding of the show for the
cesnIng season.

Robert L. Lohmar. general representa-
tive, Is now at work completing the
bookings. Both Benne:tam aro optimisti-
cally predicting that the 1038 tour will
prose even better than the peat season.
They are rr.aleing elaborate preparetions
toward having one of the !Inert Outdoor
organizations on the road.

Many new attractions have been on -
gaged. All new show fronts of ehromlum
steel and nickel will replace the present
fronts and the canvas will be mostly
new. A crew of workmen started build-
ing wagons soon after the show pulled
into quarters, end all departments are
operating as per schedule.

Kemp To Build Now Drente
Bill Kemp will arrive here soon after

New Year's to construct a new Mottle -
drowse of the latest design. Mlles Riley
fa in cheeps of the hone Bobby Wicks.
master artist, has added two more paint -
era to his department and the show -
front designs are developing Into mesa
(reelects of modernistic art.

Cliff Lacs. owner of the Park Amuse-
ment Company, and Jack Wilkinson,
conceeadon rnenerter, spent throe clays
vbattng the Rennie, brothers and de-
parted foe Lake Chance, La. At Butler,
contr./toeing agent for the Singling -
Barnum Circus. Le In town nutrusging the
Holy Lend Esertetiora at the Municipal
Auditorium and spent a day at tbe Hen -

quarters'. 'The following thowfolk
peed a etsit while In town: Al Clarkson,
Grant and /lobby Chandler. S. B. Doyle.
Johnny and Hazel Beam.

P. J. McLane, trainmester, was made
happy when his Wife and talent deuxb-
ter arrived from Richmond. Va. Mebane

THE 5 STAR HIT

VAGABOND COACH

MORE--* Safe
* Roomy
* HoeneItke
* Attractive
* Defier for dolls, value

Be wee to see the 1914 Vagabond berate
yew BUY.

VAGABOND COACH MFG. COMPANY
te..3 Grand fleet, New Huth.... Mita.

SEND
FOR
1933s

FOLDER

HARRIS -TRAILERS
DiSTR111-
UTORS

TROY. OHIO
yew AND Leta° Taille.aani--001/E5COwanes TRAILCItt.

FACTORY -623 a. Oler Swat.
SALESROOMS er.so AT

21 A Pwre 11~1. Cayes, 0.
:103 Welt Men sine. Stol,0014. 0.

14 in charge of quarters' activities
Homer and Addle Oillibacel nee spending
their winter months in Decreburro Tenn.
Cline Nogel. the Penny Arcade man.
opened downtown and reports good buss-
nose- The chow will bare an entirely
now line of pictorial paper and two ad-
vertising trucks In advance for the corn -
tog tenor. Reported by Walter D.:Zealand.

Johnnie
tacation

Bullock on
in N. O.

NEW ORLEANS, Dec_ 25.-Johnnie
Bullock, general manager of the Bullock
Amu.sernerst Enterprises. arrived here re-
cently on vacation and to ate the horse
recta and reports that he is heeling his
own.

Bullock will leave for South Carolina
next work and will attend fair meetings
south and east. On anises! In Saunter.
S. C. lie will be joined by his general
agent. E. A. Murray, who will come up
from St. Petersburg, rt.. following his
vaestIon in that city.

Work will not start in the winter
quarters until February 1. Bullock an-
nounced. Building tbrii will be under
the direction of Buddy Weaver, head of
the show's mechanical department. The
personnel of the thaw will remain about
the 1141111t as last season. General Man-
ager Bullock concluded during his talk
with a representatives of The

Krause Atnneentent Company
To Again Play Church Autpicat

DETROIT. Dec. 23. --Finns are now
being completed by the Krause Amuse-
ment Company. operated by Beulah and
Prank Miller. This earners) organization
will go out in the local territory coming
reason almost entirety under auspices
of church and similar orgentnatione.
as was done last 'season. Concessions
witl bo operated by McElroy and Mc-
Intyre.

PHILADELPHIA. Dee. Mi.-Business at
museums continues fair, but below lase

year.
Eoghth Street Museum has DeWise,

handless determination: Paperer', salter:
Jack Clarrtson, gland bityeeng; Tattooer
Van. Poses Plaatique. illusions. Dancing
girls In annex.

South Street presents this week John-
ny WIllianue Calmed Revue: Exeol/s,
physical culture exhibition: Arthur
Treace., sword swallowing: Eduardo,
magician: Mow Orva, mentalist. AnneX,
dancing gine.

Oscar C. Buck passed thrti the city on
way to winter quarters. but returns to
New York for the holidays.

NEW YORK., Doc. 23.-L_ C. (Ted)
pass assent. announced this week

that he layered oennectrona with the
Hennies Bros.' Shows and that he will
announce his new position In the near
future. Miller. who press agented the
Cann A: Wilson Shows in 1237. was
signed recently by Orville W. and Harry
W. }Runge to act in the same capacity
on their ettow.

Ott
my

eitest
By LEONARD TRAUSE

I HAVE been talking et a es:nivel
owner who only recently (a year or

two ago) entered the stinks of the im-
proaartos but who foe years operated
game conceeatons. Such a man should
have some interesting things to say on
the subject of Coneereionern versus
Owners. Ho bad and did.

As operates' of games he didn't care
a hoot about the rides and shows. He
admitted that he and his agents took
their best hold.

As a show owner ho is very much
concerned about the typos of stores on
his midway. He knows definitely that
en honestly operated stone helps the at-
tractions and that a diebonestty operated
Store hurt* them.

He says that If by ever goes back to
games he' will know better, for he has
learned his lesson. He states that t/
conomaioners were afforded the privilege
of piloting a show they would under-
stand just what the attractions are up
against when they are preceded by an
array of off-color joints on the midway
stretch. They would also know that
honest stores stimulate business at rides
and shows.

Experience baa shown that the 0 men
(not to be confused with special agents
Of the Federal Bureau of Investigation)
are hardly 11 ever concerned with the
welfare of the allow and show manage-
ment. By being deliberately or naturally
ignorant of same they eventually impair
their own opportunities for bigger and
better money making.

/deny carnival owners can blame
themselves for. the machinations of their
coneeselorters because they have been
known to aid and abet perpetrations
aimed at suckerixing the

However, this le the Holiday Greetings
edition of Sitlyboy and we must all be
chantsble In our opinions. Just the
tame, ono can't help pointing to the
record. The record shows that the best
index to the quality of a carnival or-
rant/ration Is in the concession speeed.

No publication is better than its ad-
vertising. and no carnival la better than
Its games.

CARTHAGE. N. C. Dec. 25.-Psed H.
Waddill. secretary -treasurer of the Moore
County Agricultural Fab bite, an-
tnuneed this week that he booked the
Sara Lawrence Shows to furnish the
midway for the 11138 event.

DertzoiT. Dec 25.-The Great Grave
nye. tbo man of thrills and side show*.
plans to open a museum In this city
following New Year's. During the pass
week he ham born employed presenting
Christmas entertainmenta for a booking
firm In Indianapolis. Ind.

Send In a Sketch of Your Life;
It Is Not a Bad Idea!

This Holiday Orootings Number is an opportune occasion to call the
attention of carnival folk to the need of The }Unheard's having biographical
date relative to themselves in Its Was. Many times each year The Bill.
board receives sparsely worded reports (often tolograpbod in a few words)
of carnival folk having passed on. in numerous instancoa at lioar.tooirens
time; likewise, in cases of critical injuries or Illness.

Some reports have merely stated: " died hero today."
This publication bee biographical data on thousands of show pooplo.

It needs tacit important matter concerning ail of them. In cases of sudden
death. providing addrouta of relatives is an important Item. Such needed
information regarding Instil? "well known" fin the common way of clas-
sification) thoerfolk is not at hand.

The principal points needed are: name, home address, address of a
near relative or relatives (to notify in emergency cases, eapecially), ate,
what show or shows connected with and in what capacities. when entered
the profession and any other particulars indoridnabt can provide. Each
collection of data should bear date of writing.

The Billboard has blanks to be Oiled cast relative to the above. If you
want the= address The Billboard, Editorial, 25 Opera place, Cin.cle..natt, 0.

730 South

Pacific Coast

gtowisteit's assis
Gard As.inue, Los Argees, COO.

Ladies' Auxiliary
LOS A.NOELW. Doc. 25,-The muter

meeting of the muultery wan called to
order Monday. December 13. President
Peggy Foretell presided s.r.d all odicers.
with owe exception, present.

Secretary Ruby Kirkendall. again with
us. reported a ant time on bee trip c.a.

Mrs. J. Ed Brown, Amelia pierces. Mabel
Stark, Josephine Loos, Leah Sturm.
Stella Brake. Marv/act Farmer, Leona
Cook. Nettle Palley, May Stuart, Marge
Corey; and also two new member*.
Berths Grubbs and Irene Goldberg,
helped to swell the. list of 72 members
prevent. Many responded to the revel -
dent's invitation to say a few words to
the club members.

Marto LeFons expensed her thanks to
the auxiliary for flowers sent during bar
recent illness.

The bank awned went to Jean Mar-
shall and she donated 113 to buy trtm-
mings foe tbn Christmas tree.

Committeewoman Mario LePors re-
ported plans ready for the itsatellatiela
dinner. It will be held January 3.

Auxiliary officer* and w..ernbers whits
to extend through Tice filitboard grad-
ing' and best wishes foe a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year to our
sisters of the Heart of America Ladies'
Auxiliary.

Sandwiches, cake and code's were
screed and the club signed off. Be -
ported by Ine,a Walsh.

astetican Catnioals
association. inc.

By MAX COHEN

ROCHZEITER, N. Y.. Dec_ 25. - The
association starts another year cognizant
of the fact that It has been lag
In the tight direction and that its pur-
pose and efforts are beginning to be un-
derstood and are meriting approval.

It Is our pith during the coming year
to continue the settee of articles on the
legal pluses of irsotouis subjects and
would appreciate hearing from tbo mem-
bers of the association as to tbelr prof-
orma* of the our:Wets to be considered.

We wish to acknowledge receipt of
Christmas greetings In behalf of this
association from L. C. Miller. who, dur-
ing the last eoessa, wee publicity agent
for Cetltu & Wilson Shows.

A Traitor at the ACA office during the
past week was Eddie Rahn. ge.norat agent
for Max Oruberg's World's Ezpositlon
Shows,

We wish everyone a happy, prosperous
and successful 1038.

Mrs. Babcock in Auto Crush
MIAMI. na., Dec. 25,-Mrs. e...eirgecer

Babcock. wife of Oscar V. Babcock. is
recovering slowly In Jackson Memorial
Hospital here from a frecture of the
*pine sustained in an auto accident On
November 15 near Feet Pierce. Via With
hex husband. of bicycle loop -the -3°0P
note. abe was on her way from Illinois
to Miami. whore the former was to open
an engagement In Punland Park. A
brace la being fitted for Mrs. Babcock
and her leather:4 reports that she ex -
peels to tease the hospital in a few days.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. IC, Dec. 25.--Tha
Yellowstone Shows Closed a season of 33
weeks at Post. Tex.. and shipped horn tO
quarters, where It has been wintered for
the past six years The tour wan moorage
tut thru New Mexico. Colorado. Utah.
Wyoming and Texas, at:tie:ding to W. B.
Starr for the shows.

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 25.-The Varied
Amusement Enterprises recently or-
ganised In this city lists John A. Pointe,
Carl P. Holt. Arthur P. Crancr and Berry
Cooper as anItiated. The company has
opened offices to a downtown theater
building.

SOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS
INC.

NOW BOOKING POR sieSON 1934.
sate's*, SAN SOLOMON,

les 223, Canobervelle.E AST LANI11840, MGR. aAMAIOTA. FLA.
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Pittsburghers Are Laying Plans
For Sesquicentennial Celebration

rrrrsatmou. Dec. 23.-Plans have
been started for an Allegheny County
Beiquienatennial next summer ant fall.
celebrating the 150th ennivereary of the
steeintra foureitng. Harmer Denny. *elan
be the city'. first master, has been
sleeted permanent chairman of the Ses-
qedeentennial Commission, whese hono-

Circus for Police -Legion
Contracted in Peoria, Ill.

PEORIA. 11:..! Dee. 2.5.-Far the first
Urn disco 1929 an indoor circus will
appear here when Carter Dem.' unit.
managed by Nick Carter and Harold
Veen% plays five days under auspices of
police department and American Legion.
Grier reports.

Jimmie McGee has been engaged to
handle advance details and Thomas P.
(Skinny) Dawson is press agent. Other
staff members are It E Colvin, radio
and educational director: Victor Rob-
blau, musical director. and Ray Dean.
personnel director. Unit is traveling in
Jere ears. three 70 -foot baggage curs and
two Pullmana.

Carer: and Vilest., both with Cole Brea'
Circus last sesame are using a number
of acts from that show, Including Hob -
ern Fussily. bareback riders: Harold
Berne. wire 'walker. Plying filingtone:
Cult. John Smith Liberty horses: Wells
Trio. and serialtste. Including Rau*
Cooke. Gene Evans, Wanda Waltz, Mary
Matson, Clare Everett and Martha
Fordyce.

Big Arts for Texas Elks
SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 3b.-Arta listed

on the program of the Elite' Circus hen
on December 17-19 were Dorothy. Shet-
leant pony drill; La refine Corrinne,
cloud Awing: Aerial Eaton*: Desro and
Cominne, contortion sod double stack
wire: llarroldh Elephants: Christy'*
menage and Liberty homes and bucking
mile: Three Leonardo*. tumbling, Eddie
/Meet?, cycling and comedy slack wire:
Hal, Silvers. bounding wire: Blondin
Rollins. high wire, and Flying Valentmes.
(*.toter numbers were presented by Jack
Arnett and Danny McBride. Edgar
Rodgers' Band acconapanled.

T HE

ST.R5PAE.RE NHS
YETI

WORLD'S

HIGHEST AERIAL ACT
Kayo bc,:king duct for 1111.

CrIrt,al.r.rrs. SgreaLal
F4itt sad Parks.

SEE INSIDE FRONT COVER
PERMANENT Aline S5

Cue of Tee Islik,s/4.Ciseleosti, 0.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Co spun Abeut Bingo in the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

:cry heads will be County Cornmisaion-
ere John Kew.. George Rankin Jr. and
Jobn S. Barron. Mayor Cornelius Scully,
mayors of McKeesport. Duquesne and
Clairton and burgesses of all county
bores,

Plans tentatively Include a bib corpora.
tion to be climaxed In September with
a celebration commemorating the found-
ing date. Treasurer of the wore le
Banker Arthur L. Brews: secretary,
Ryan, chief clerk of county teen:see-
eloners: nnanos ocanzalttee chairman,
Banker Louts H. Cloothoefor. Honorery
vice-chid:men are Mrs. R. B. Mellon and
Mrs. Henry R. Rea. More than 50 busi-
ness. professional and civic leaders are
rnmnbers of the planning committee.

Pro Acts Are To Repeat
At K. g. Christmas Party

KANSAS CITY, Moo Dec. 25.-Annual
mayors Christmas tree party In mein
arena of Municipal Auditorium featured
15 profesaiocal acts. More than 10.000
needy ebildren wee* guests of Mayor
Bryce B. fern I t b.

On the bill were Marto Arthur Troupe.
balancers: Tetu Moreno. acrobat: Sonny
Burnett and Pals. teemed dogs: Enos
Duo. equiliterlats: Prince Budela. Punch
and Judy: JecqueElne Teeter. acrobat:
Teo Roberts. perch: Zeppo. human
monkey: Dare -Devil Dault. porch: Henry
Duo, tight wire: Great Merlow, frog num:
"Iron Jaw- Mott: Frank Arthur. upside-
down man: the Ortorse acrobats. and
Jardo. wonder horse.

Vic Allen. veteran night club emcee,
presided. George L. Golter.an. Auditorium
director. said the event was most suc-
cessful In history and professional acts
Will be used again In 1938.

qitotts
ErTAPP MEV of Caul:tenon National

Exhibition. Toronto. headed by General
Manager Elwood A. Hughes. are directing
attention to staging to the CUE Auto-
motive Building, Canada's Mat National
Sports and Boat Show. Plans can Per
tank installation for fishing. log -rolling
and Other free shows with tie-ups to ex-
hibits. In a sense, the show is prelimi-
nary to the CNEe Diamond Jubilee next
summer.

HOUSTC)N Fat Stock and Live Stock
ihpositlon. directed by Joe D. Hughes.
lass posted $20.000 in awerd money for
the rodeo to be held during the expe-
nd/me and 03.000 1n Mire money for
the horse ahow. reports Jack T. McCully.
publicity director. Associated with
:lushes are Prank W. Dew. W. D. Warren,
Torn Booth. W. A. Lee and Recce Lockett.
Slow La being produced under direction
of a comentrice headed by J. W. San.
twi2e.

ST. LOUIS --
(Continued /rows page 100)

-hew owners wintering hare. On Do:ern-
/or 13 he celebrated his O.ret anniversary
with Baker -Lockwood. He advised that
Ito moved his family to Kansas City two
months ago and that he is now a -dyed-
tn-the-woor Kahsaa Chian..

Mr. and Mm. John Plar.e.s. of the
Greater herpoution Shows, are at present
visiting friends In Kansas City. During
the absence of his parents. J. Crawford
Muncie t to charge of winter quarters ei
the show In East St. Leans.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lang were boats to
a group of ahow people at their home
In Belleville. 211.. on Saturday

Charles and Jean De Knako were among
rite Billboard elflike visitors on Monday.
Charles plans on spending the holidays
here with the family of Andre De Kreko.
while Jean left on the following day for
Clikago to spend the bondage there with

Upswing Continues
WITH the impetus gained in 1930. the field of sponsored events continued in

nn upswing thru the past year. More acts, rides, .bows and concessions were
demanded by auspices committees in 1037 than ever before in the history

of outdoor aleowdom. Not only improved economic conditions had to do with this
altuaUota, but a further awakening to the *octal and financial value of celebrations
was evident among civic, fraternal arid divers other organizations. Many bodies
made their maiden bows as amusement purveyors and hundreds that have cc-
carionally dipped into such activities repeated sthtio the time appeared ripe and
the public willing and even eager to cattails* properly conducted featly:de cele-
brallons, street fairs, glorified phallus and erente coninuanoratUag socnethlng of
natfonel. State or local aignIficaoce.

Veterans' organizations were particularly active in presenting attrectIons on
holidays with a patriotic background--43eooristion Day. Pourth of July ar.d Armis-
tice Day. Probably more Labor Day observances were Med up with the festival
spirit than at any time In the history of that holiday. Acts were In demand all
season and it is being said that any act, considering a heavy call foe them at regti-
lar annual fairs and increased use of them In amusement parka, that encountered
much unbOOked time must have been sadly mediocre or grievously lacking in prow
exploitation of Its talents.

More Promoters Attracted
Established promoters of sponsored events reported a busy and satisfactory

outdoor season and noted the advent Into their ranks of new organizers, apparently
attracted by increased Interest of comereental and social organizations and the
amusement -going public in observances harms shown, rides, acts and concessions
as conspicuous parts of them. Late autumn events drew a number of amuse-
ment park operators out into the field with rides and oonteatior-s after their
reason had closed and many independent conemaioners after they had made
their rentes of State. district and county fairs. particularly In Ohio and neighbor -
Ina States and some parts of the East.

There was a distinct trend toward the extension of time of many dotage
that formerly had been held on from one to three days. In 1937 celebrations run-
ning an entire week were not unusual and in some Instances two-week events
were staged. High and platform eats, shows under canvas and riding device* and
games and other concessions were features of three. Orgenized carnivals played
nuneeroua celebrations during weeks which hitherto have been showed at no -celled
still dates. Promotional fairs also appeared to be on the increase and reparte are
that some of these were so successful that the local backers will serve as auspices
again nest year with the Idea of establishing annual fairs.

New Auspices Appeared
There can be no question that greater Interest In organized !Aire (it having

been found that the public is earnestly "frar-minded") and increased patrousge in
amusement parks and at circuses and carnivals have had a stimulating effect upon
the celebrations and festivals projected by community leaders and such resspoesstbls
groups as Elks. Sbrivers, Moose. American Legion, Disabied War Veterans. Veterans
Of Foreign Wars and Rotary. Kerman' and Limn' clubs and other business and
civic coteries. This would account for many of the added events in 1937, demand
foe professional entertainoneut and appearance In this line of work of sciellnonial
promoters and contest worker,. Yew flops having been re -glistered and reputable
organizers and promoters insisting upon strong and active committees have con-
vinced ninny heretofore timid organtratIona of the poesibilitke of money -raining
campaigns thru the medium of sponsored event's.

ifoeno-talent productions no longer appeal to the experienced auspices corn -
matte,. and the fact that it has learned of the real appeal of peoftesional talent
and equipment and of their good effects upon net profits has been made known
pretty generally to the tyros who venture Into the field and who want to make no
mistakes as to presentation and drawing power of what they will context.- Nu-
merous thrill acts and large Carnival companies had pleasant and successful en-
gagements during the summer at sponsored events and made contacts that will
bring them back foc annual attars and add more such dates to their itineraries.

Circuit Idea Discussed
The last winter season saw te.oro and better induce circuses. towns and

other activities under reliable promoters and with professional talent. The fall
and early winter season now on has started off auspiciously, all indoor circus at-
tendance records having been broken by an annual :name event in Toronto and a
big success hes been scored in Houston. Tex.. Indicative of a lively winter In this
aphere if present conditions do not go Into a decided slump.

During the year there has been considerable discussion of the practicabtlity Of
indoor exposition circuits and a number of capable promoters aro Interested in the
idea. They tee In it many eecementea as to production of shows. steadier work for
performers, agents and biller,. more rentals foe auditorium* and other halts and
better talking points with which to sell committees on the adventages. financial
and social, of sponsoring winter expositions or circus-ea:Meals.

As an outlet foe professional talent In wet has been for some years an "off"
season and as a fund-raising method foe groups of all kinds, sponsored events bare
come to the fore In great strides In the post two years and. unlcsa all Levu fall,
the prev of activity In this branch of show businees is still far in the distance.

his faintly.
John Sweeney, of the Dee Lang

Shows. departed Wednesday. for Balti-
more, where ho will spend the holidays
with his relatives, following which ho
will visit New York .and several other
Eastern points ham* returning to St.
Louis.

Buff thattle, penny arcade and digger
operator, last Aresa011 with the Dee Lane
Snows, was to the city this week. and
advised that he would have an !MVO: -
tam artnotnicement to mike concerning
the 1938 season following New You's
Day.

Sam Solomon. of Sot's Liberty Seems.
drove to St. Lout& from winter quarters
at Caruthersrille. Tuesday, spend-
ing the day on a buying expedition.

Mare/seri Maddox. sister of Mn. J.
Crawford Francis. is visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. J. Crawford Francs and will
remain with them until the Middle of
January.

Curt Rea. operator of the corn game
on the Oliver Amusement Company. *d-
ynes that he is located for the winter
In Sarasota. Pin.. where, according to
tans, he -browsee around the winter
quarters of the 'biggest show on earth'
and on the side tries to catch a big
fish occessienany."

C. R. Armstrong, of the Wallace Bros.'
Shows, passed thru St. Louts this week.
en route to his borne In Gridley. Kan..
where he will spend the holidays with
his rein:teas.

etre. W. H. J. Shaw and Hazel Shaw.
of W. H. J. Shaw Wax Figure *Studies,.
have located their new place of business

this city. They returned recently
from a three montlue vacation trip on
the West Coast,

Harry G. Corry. lest season with the
lienntee Bros.' Shows, left text mock for
Los Angeles, Calif.. where be plans on
spending the Dere several rnontbs.
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Hartmann 's
Broadcast

IN PIGGOTT is ens of the finest
cemeteries in Arkansas. And.

strange AS It Ally seem. it Is kept In
that condition then money raised by
staging a Fourth Of Jelly carnival an-
nually.

Every small town has its cemetery
problem. In Piggott It was solved 12

years a g o. A t
that time the old
cemetery was get-
ting crowded and
an addition was
needed. Money
for the upkeep of
the old cemetery
was difficult to
raise and becetaso
of that it seemed
almost Impossible
to proceed with
the addition. Resi-
dents got together

4- C. HARTMANN at a crises meeting,
worked otit the

annual carnival plan, and a cemetery
association was organized.. An execu-
tive board of five members WAD chosen
to attend to all business concerning the
cemetery and handle the appointment
of committees for the carnival.

Not one of the carnivals held since
then has been a failure, and all because
the whole town is behind it. Every
place of buslnera is dosed tight olo the
Fourth. and there is hardly anything
In town that cannot be purchased on
the carnival grounds.

Of course, to give the event the real
carnival spirit. rides and other equip-
ment were necessary, and today the as-
reelation ham at least $5.C.D0 invested
therein. Only frOdently a large Chair -
plane watt purchased from a carnival
company and this will be in operation
at next year's event.

All rides and concessions are operated
by resident(' of the town, ar.d they
are said to have become quite ef-
dcient in this work.

It Is quite a compliment to the car-
nival brininess to have Piggott select
that form of amunenient as the mast
desirable for Its annual affair. The
=M.*" of this, nirice its inception 12
years ago, easily proves that the se-
lection was a happy one.

The Piggott venture also might be
taken as a lesson to traveling carnival
companies and independent midway at-
tractione and concessions to be careful
Of their treatment to the public and
not retort to practices that :night cause
a spreading of the idea of home -guard
carnival operation.

WTIEETILER it was written oat of
prejudice or not we cannot say, but

one thing tyre, an editorial in a recent
issue of The Jackson (Mille.) Daily
News will do untold harm to the car-
nivel industry. Only one carnival wan
concerned, bat still the editorial in-
directly reflects upon the whole in-
dustry from the standpoint of charity.
And oeserybody knows, or should know.
that Showfolk are the most charitable
potpie on earth. both during war and
peace times. The editorial. headed
"Hearts Are Still Warm," reads:

"Hare's a story that ought to give
you a heart throb. It may cause your
cardiac organ to thump violently.

"More than four weeks ago a cheap
Carnival show was journeying into
Greenwood. A collision occurred. A
truck overiurned. Emery Smith, car-
nival employee. was badly burned and
internally injured. He was picked up
and carried to the King's Daughters
Hospital at Greenwood. There be re-
ceived the best medical treatment that
the best doctors anti nurses in Green-
wood could give. Ho had no money in
hie puree. No relatives. Insofar as
papers on his person could show. He

(See BROADCAST on page 112)

A. C. Steel Pier Will Continue
With Aerial Bill and Other Acts

ATLANTIC CITY, Dee. 2b -The winter
shutdown will have no ill effect upon
Steel Flees spring and surnerier mason,
according to President Prank P. Caravan,
who said be will feature his European
circus. This aerial *how. which has
been built up over a period of years,
will have all new feature acts except
the 22Cefoot pole art. Pier's water circus,
which also performs In this arena, will
be reorganized due to the recent death
of its operator. Capt. Prank Sterling.

Popularity of enechanieel walkthrus
and exhibit* lass *mused an indargement
of the lower deck of the pier -front on
the ocean. Workmen are preparing fee
this enlargement, which will bring the
lest oraiktbnt almost to the water's
edge_ Larkin Haunted Casale, ft pier
favorite foe yearn, wtll undergo repairs
and enlargement. New marine exhibits
will be installed and Mr. Graven said
be Is contracting for about four new
mechanical exhibits. Seidman Amen -
e'en% exhibit is being kept intact and
will have some enlargements.

Prank Illiott Steel Peer Mina:rein a
pier feature since ISCHL will come out
with all new features and Seta, with
numerous ante changing weekly, This
policy was followed successfully this
year. While names will predominate,
Mr. Granite is seeking numerous email
exhibits for various corners of the pier.
Zninrgeenenta to be started In early
spring will give additional floor apace
ten the half -mile structure.

Reopening will be before Easter. Sete
of pier opera and concert recitals rests
upon recovery of Jules hit, who la ill
in Philadelphia. Holiday season saw
the pier open on full winter schedule
with Eddie Peabody heading one big
bill and Stock and Sully another bill
In the Casino. Hurricane will play a
week, white dancing is also scheduled.
Romano brothers. LOU Parker and Al
Sherman are some of the other names
booked. Pier will close except on week-
ends atter January I with Edward Sher-
man running Sunday flesh shows.

Your Wit Parade
By W. ROY MILLER

WAIST TIME
Radio Announcer! "We regret to an.

elegance that Min Fitt, the 1st lady of
circus fame, will not be present tonight
duo to circumferences beyond her con-
trol."'

STRANGE FOLKS
The sword swallower who belched a

sword and got credit for bringing
up a good point.

HORACE SENSE
Wife: "What makes you think Horace

was ontosicated?'
Friend: "Well, I saw him walk up

to the Merry -Go -Round and put S2 on
a horse."

O o

A CASE OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY
Sidewalk Sydney: "-and with every

pen you get a solid gold watch."
Cop: "Arc those really COLD watches?
Sidewalk Sydney: "No-copper."

o

DOUBLE-TALK
Circus Manager: "Where's the two -

headed boy?"
Barker: "Ave. he got two at each

other and quit,"
0 .

WET WIT
The alleged comedian was greeted

by boos from the audience when ho ap-
peared on the stage. Nonchalantly ho
held up his hands for silence and spoke:
"If yeas folks will kindly place your
BOOZE in a bottle drink it later."

O 0

TRO-PHY OR NOT TRO-PHY
Fair One: "What makes you think

men are smarter than animals?"
Fair Spicier: "Wel/, you don't see any

men stuffed and mounted, do yoga?"

FRUITS OF HIS EFFORTS
A HAM: h-ow'd your act go

over?"
Another Ditto: "Fine. I harp TWO

fruit stands now."
O 0

SOUND LIKE A DRAMArCAL ERROR
Agent: "What do you mean you

three guys are a comedy team?"
The Third One: "Well. I'm really

not part of the team. I'm merely
the hyphen."

Agent: "The HYPHEN?"
The Third One: -Yels-tho go-

lactsveen."

'S NO USt
Director (During Snow Scene/ : "Hoy.

you! Shut off the snow machine!"
New Prop Man! "You can't kid me

-the SNOW must go on."

Qua *tic City
Ely W. H, McMAHON

ATLANTIC CITY. Dec. 26.- Amuse-
ment interests were feeling the pre-
Chrtnue.ss lull. but preparing to reap
during the holidays with two vaude-
ville (avows. a half dozen pictures and.
couple of night club specials. Hotels
Sr. going In big for Festival of Lights
decoration's. one said to have spent
f2,000 on elaborate electrical set -tap. With
little or no publicity going out on the
city's Christmas season. latutrame inter-
ests are hoping and have fingers crowed.

Steel Pier was opened Chrietauus
week. Ethel Ratters WPO studio on
the pier has been moved to front and
will be a full week feature. J. Bultng-
ton Jarrett la spending a tot of time
breaking in a new field for additional
war reties recently acquired at Burling-
ton. Central Pier lost Sticker Probes
to another location on the Col-
lier's costly new exhtbit on Million
Dollar Pier closed foe winter.

&ere Maalox deputy county clerk,
tried to get the city to discontinue
parking meters for the holidays,. but
oMcials won't listen. Sinn -0o-to-
'Pawn" belly trips nraled. Mayor C. D.
Matte is rumored considering quitting.
lie is In California and will not return
for the holidays. Pageant operators
have ruled out amusement perk oper-
ators as sponsors next year. Alter
a wil114 it will be limited to strawberry
festival promoters. Larry Crowley, new
head of ACLB.A. showing oft two bucks
gotten In Penney woods recently. Gov-
ernor Hoffman, who was given a fare-
well dinner with 1,e00 present, may but
new State publicity bead.

Alfredo & Logsdon Museum
Greenellte. Alen Week ended Decessber

18. Aurptees. American Leiria». Lox:Hon.
Mein street building. Weather, }air,
ran Saturday. Business. Pl'e)lfoare-

The commander of the Amerteen
Legion hero, who owns a popular movie
house, arranged a seven-day booking for
thin museum_ Because of late arrival
and allowing time for Inside Der -up.
museum exhibited only two days of the
week. Several troupers en route north
stopped to visit. Several also visited
from the Walter L. Main Circus, which
L wintering here. Visitors from C. D.
Scott's Shoon. Lewis Bros. and Haug
larva. Museum held over Christmas week.
with pereonitel the maze. Reported by
Louts Louise LogsdozL

Games Are Back on A. C.'s
Boardwalk During Holidays

ATLANTIC CITY, Dee. 15.-A Chriat-
Mae present was given the reseert when
City Hall put et etch on games for the
Boardwalk during the holidays. The
wooden way has been am dead an yealer-
dare headline NV the past month. with
many of the gems concession men
headed for Picelda. However, orders
went out this week and all hurried track
and put lights on again. Coneensierners
(See GAMES ARE BACK on page 111)

Notes From the
Crossroads

By NAT GREEN
HOT circus new. is in the ceiling! NOW

that the Rangling reoeganization has
been made. other shown are going ahead
with the aseemblir.g of their 11t35 static
and K is safe to say that there will be
much switching around of personnel.
Some of these avitchea are already pretty
well set: others are still in the uncertain
stage. Another couple of week. should
Whig several definite announcement*.

aortae of which
will pack a sur-
prise. Agent., aide
shows. concerts,
managers - J us t
who is which arid
what le In several
Instances as uncer-
tain to the shows
concerned as to
showmen waiting
arid wondering
what the line-up
will be.

It seems Harty
certain that none
of the truck shows
will switch to the
rails in Pur-

chase of now trucks Indicates that they
will continue to travel the his/always tot
at !oast another anuoin altho it is com-
mon knowledge that two show" went
to get on the mils. Any new show of
consequence. &aide from the Col. Tim
McCoy Wild West, now menu doubtful
union a deal can be put thru for a
well-known title, or the owners decide
to revive a title. All of these things aro
being seri-way talked of. but It requires
plenty of hard cash and overcoming cer-
tain obstacles before they can be peat
in effect. As that require(' time, there
will be no dearth of speculation for the
hot -atone League to indulge In during
the winter.

In another week the winter fair meet-
ings will be ur.dnr way, with little net -up
until the middle of February. It is un-
forturode that several meetings overlap
or are AO close together that one can-
not attend all It would seem to be to
the advantage of the fair* to so arrange
their meeting* as to avoid conflict. As
tutu). much Interest centers on the Can-
adian meeting the middle of January.

We recently had a conference with a
well-known amusement perk executive
who is considering using free acts in lib
park for the first time. The park in
question is a largo one with an ideal set-
up for (roe acts. The right sort of at-
tractions doubtima would largely increase
attendence. The park man wanted our
opinion as to what would be beet kind of
nest to use. Wo told him that tf was could
answer that question correctly we'd be
drawing down a large salary as an en.
tertainment adviser. A survey of what
other parks have found auccouful would
furnish a fair Index to other narks'
needs. but not an Infallible one.

We understand there is a strong pos-
sibility that Bill Melds and Bee Kelley
may be back in the circle+ game the
coaling aeasion-whieb would please their
many friends In that Veld_ . . Merle
Reales can't use has own band at the
Chicago Shrine Circus. mualetans' union
rules requiring the ante of local musakers.
. . . However, Merle is leading the band.

Oluskin says he's going to be
a real contender for that gold card in
the Showmen's League membership drive
during 1038.... If the publicity stories
in trio Cad dailies are correct Dorothy
Herbert. Singling riding star. and Jetta.
ny Farthing. of Ardmore. Okla, will have
been made one by the time this Is to
print.... They were to be mairried to n
public ceremony at the opening of the
Shrine Circus on Chrietrnas night. . . .
Joe Lewis, dawn cop, spending a few
days In Chl . ditto R. 0. Scatterday.
of the Downie show. . . . Harry Bert
and J. D. Newman among the Chi ar-
rivals from Hot Springs.... Danny Odeon
eponsoned Walter Tratach, we:I-known
aznuarment-machInn man, for member-
ahlp In the Showmen's League.

NAT GREEN

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
fee the

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10e a Word

MInbraan-$200. CASH WITH COPY.

AA Ss =atom etas. 1,3 each 143.1414 Afrerthear.4413 ...t 133

WWII," "MS mot be lawerte4 mean, Is wirna .wk KIM W4 re
seer. Ike title to flirt so, adoortimoent ce IVIIC Cert.

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY
TOR TIIIC rtm.criwwri Wrr_K-11

AT LIBERTY
r. WORD inns Ulm Large Want Type)

trt)TIII said 2C4a. 111ara Type,
OI. WOD 1near Veal APedi 51 0434 gate 011.

Ko Ant Law Mut zoo.
OATH WtT1T COAT.

(ACTS. SONGS A ND PA ROD! ES-)
_..,

INTCRTAINIINS:STROLLER.S--INCASASE ?SR -
tentage. Parodies to old and new

3 for SI_CO. COLKAY. 1002 N. OwlawatM
eltarupolis. Ind.

SNAPPY VENT ACTS -MONOLOGUES, DIA-
S:sues written to your Order Reasertabk.

IN° print.pd matter I TIZZARD, IT Suydam
Zr,. &00133n. 1: Y. 08

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS -.)
WANTED

....)
ACINTS--$00n PROHT SELLING COLD LEAP

Letters kr w.necrws. Imo Samples
METALLIC CO., 439 N. Charts. Chicago Ito.
AGENTS -PROMOTER! OF SALES. PREMIUMS,

Prrites. Cairn:vats and Arruserrente ' Mar. -
fect-arot. 01.bibuters, Selevnen. Essalos of
Scuvenirs and Convelement Cl1fdl. $44 19/1
Copsel Pod Skiltarin. Retails 25c. cost fc tn.

10e assembled. Suitable to Mich.
mon and all Meechants year round *after. Coral
for f15014.ve York WCxlen Calf. Yes.. PriUS,
5/ diaries to aosercuite alt value- Send 25c for
snook,. SKILLWIN CO., 418 Pcitaeon St .
South bend. 1r4.
RIC MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO-

rrob.let; $1.45 profit on tech sale. Write ter
Partk-ules and Fro. samolos. AMERICAN MON
°CRAM CO.. Dept. 20. Otwwller . N I.. v
ss-THCICNCID $akai-OM/4

....rte./ for all States. Attractive club .4.
bond magazines Liberal peontnitiOn. PUS.
LISHER. 71$ Straker! Btdg.. Kansas City Mo

1a29x

LORD'S PRATIllroirA PlEtdirrlrilLif ON
.114,1. S3 00 pre 100. Sanely. 10c. PER.

KIWI. eat* Ciarekhon. 224 North 7th St., St.
Lou.,
MAKE TOUR OWN PRODUCTS -EARN

1.04,01, moneYnnalcing formulas fir -
'shined Write at entrt roe daCrwttnem Cutorar.
POPULAR MECHANICS PRESS. Mr= Ent On.
twin. Chirac,
WAITVISODUCTS YOURSELF --LATEST FAST

Tellwa. Cur -Ch.-. Ameovser Formula$
tell hot-. Lowest pna ran Csratoe tree.
CO. Parkeidge. III.
NO PIDDLING - FREE BOOKLET CHICRIVIS

107 money.making eoportun...es as start.
kNtO.V. Cosine.. heme, office No osit12,1,
ELITE. 214 Grand 3.t.. New York.. 13320x

PITCHMEN-HERE IS Tilt WINTER ITEM
that you eyed. Soft "1. C." trifles, Cleaner,

the near Squid cleaner that me only deans It...
glance Nat leaver a oeotecthe film that pre-
vents teregtrig .and meanies( Get Motel on this
taw. Once $7.:0 pay Germ Sarno' e. 10e.
GOLD MEDAL0. StPRODUCTS CO., 133 E. Pearl .

Oncerati.
SW. W MAILI PICTURE'S. CIHRESTMAi

Goods, Book*, Novelelei, Bargans! Calendars.
Big orofth, Particulars fitter F. ELKO. 433
N Wells, Chicago. lEnx

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )
ALLIGATORS. SNAKES AND LIZARDS PROM

fiswedis Cuba. Central Ar-r...-e. 12 at -
Need Small _Snakes. S3 CO: 8 emonael Lars.
Snakes. $10010: 14 weer Snakes. S6.00..
ROSS ALLEN. Silvw Sonny.. 'IA WI.. troy
Ocala. 1.29x

-INALS. Or AND REPTILES.-111APORTIED
by MIENS EROS. 6 WARD. INC.. Bost B.

Oceanside. N. Y. Rockte.':fe Coder 5006. Write
for tance
THE ROADMAN'S GUIDE-ovta so ofFiER-

0e.t Money Makers. Quick --Easy 1 Promote
attrections, juice lunch. candy. tnetAcci.e. fo-
mules. Bents'.SI= DISTZ CO.,
27 Millet ass,ding. Toledo, 0. Sala

AGENTS AND SALESMEN
reirti

DIRECT SALES STUFF
A ceturnn abbot SPOCitilly Seeserdn.
nsdrki.rig house-to-houte and store -

10 -111010

In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

PROtITS AND PLEASURE MAKING SHELL
jirrodry. Neweit he Staff. ap-

trecsaled CHALLENGE 1-14. St. Petentmg.
FAA. X

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Daly aelsertlimasents of used onachlsers

...moved he eelakation In Ibis cciunon.
Maahtnts et toms* meautasey. and Win(
advrtrlated mtmlysty la Th outboard by
mans 01.tributers or jobbers may
oat 114 advertised m "used" sow Tae issa.
beard.

A MONEY -SAVING PROTECTION FOR 1/001110-
~ 00eraloes. 60 second canyesg cow pre.

nents warped and broken records. Onty 53 95
Waterproof Phonograph Cosve saves pho-

ncgraphs from scra2ches Or gyrating. guaran-
teed tOr one full yam. only 59.95 each. au,a,
1/3 deposit, bslance C. 0. 0. McCORMICK
MACHINE COMPANY, 121 Sent Fourth St.,
Cerenvitte N. C.
ATTENTION -PACES RACES. SERIALS 1509

Up. $100 00 each: Track Time. 5! 4003; Turf
CC: Mid, Extraordinary. $6000;

ZOO bed Payout Machines Low puce..
AMERICA SALES CO.. Rock Ward. III.

BARGAIN! 10 OLD MILL le WINDMILL TOY
and Candy Vwdon. synth Floor Stersh.

$4.50 each. Closing outI 200 latest t)axs
Noretty Pei Cameo. Welt. for Press.
ROOSINS CO.. 114111 CeKalb Ave., Brooklyn:
N. Y. Sal

BARGAINS -TURF CHAMPS. 1139.501 GOLDEN
Wives, $54.50: Crows, $34.50; Previews,

514 50: all pay tables 1. 0. R. Washington,
O. C. On-thrd dePosit INTERSTATEa

CO.. at Rear 3610 Georgia Ave.
N. W. Wash/ripen, 0. C.
SATTERUP. $173 BOO 1000, 1221 FIRE.

cracker. $7: Scoreboard. ST. Skipper, S17.
m."8.4+ buss. sells mischin.s WACO 1912.
MUNVES. 555 West 157th. New York.
CANADIAN OPERATORS -MUST CLEAR OUT

all art vents, slots, ono.ball Arlormarks.
A crew -out sale. CANADIAN CONCIS.
SION 0 1EXHISITION, 5188 St. Laweeede Blvd_
Sconentat Quebec.
ELECTRIC EYES. TICKET AND AUTOMATIC.

$20.00: Jennings Grandstands. $25 00: Ging-
en, 2 wox4cs 5200:t; Motor Put Puts.
wed 3 weeks, $40.00 mein Junele Dodgers. like
new. S35.00: Keener. Target to, perfect.
555.0x' Bullets, 5500: Silver Sheik. $5.00.
NOVTZIR NOVELTY. Elkhart. Ind.
FOR SALE -PACES RACES. SERIALS OVER

5.000. 30 to 1. $250.00; Paces 20 to
5.7.5 CO: Pacific Oeture BeU and ttosciroseta.
550.00: Classics, $35.00: Twt Chink*. $37.00;
C4.111$th'.3 1 Balls. latest. $3500: Firtubit Races.
7.Coln /Wad. $95 CO: 1361.1r DetbYl-9-00='
Iva ard Prosceetors. $700. RAY"s Track k
Semesters. Serial over 4.000, $115 00; Ad -Lee
Peanut Vendors, is $S 00 each. Many other
tairOns. Write for mica last. CI4ARLIS
PITTS/E. New Bedford. Mats.
FOR SALE=P/110.40GRAPI4S. FIRST-CLASS

condetlion. Four Wuditzer 616 175.00 meth:
4 P-10 540.00 each; 2 0-12. $ 00 each. 3
4.12. 1140.00 each: 2 Settsfig as.
Sty/. _$75.00 each. 1/3 deposit. C. L.
WHIT*CAD. 1205 Market St., Wilmington.
N. C. jai
FOR QUICK SALE velour:um PHON0-

M perfectodeP-12. condition.
fl&agkeach: F.O.B. Boston: 725 00 on each.
Wane* C. 0. 0 ospresa otiroald an entoe 161of

eight. MODERN SCALE 6, AMUSEMENT CO .
716 131314 NM Aso, Dorchester, Matt.
GOOD1100YI BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING /OR

You. Wo brr, sell exchres. GOOD -
BODY. 1824 East Main St., Rochester. N. Y

1a29

MILLS BLUE 111001T - $35.301 SLOT MA.
chines. 510.00: 9.14. Notascore, $2).50: Ad-

vance Owed Machines. $19.50: Turf CNimDs.
549.50: Porn, Peek. $7.50: Pay Table, 0.1
Slot Machines aB kinds Novelty Games .0

iosels. LOUGH SPECIALTY CO.. 2d and Green
St., Philadefohie Pa
PACE'S COMIST - WATLING ROLATOP. Sc

Inc and 25c. $27.50: Mitts Cnidrn Bell.
$32.50. ROBINSON NOVELTY CO.. 21 Main
St, Uwe!. Md ost

WANT TO TRADE S SHORT RANCE SHOOT-
frt. Ca/letiel., Cleweltele, sn tIv awed. for WI,

rrodel VArl..zer PheinorarM !'cult' Pace
Rocyoto weighing Kartunes. L. N. HOOKER

NOVELTY CO.. Arnesds Park, Ia.

WANTED --USED BUCKLEY DICCEIRS. STATE
ccnditro., nesse:, scrisl number and price.

Address VOX C-303. crc The ZS/board On -
t. erne.. O.

WANTED.. USED C11.4CtStS AND ZEPHYRS. Sc.
For Salo -3 Eshibit's Osucktottes and jockey

Clubs. 547.50; 6 King Sete. Ir.. 35.00: 5 Rely
$5.00. d fenninsgs Grandstands, 5c play.

seed one week. 5.26.50: 1 Pima, 6-5i01 Pa -
look& $1000. 1/3 deposit. V. N. RIMER,
Bea 78. Victoria. Tee.

WANTED--.14UTOSCOPES, GYROS. WORLD
set to poi, Arcade 1,4,4h -es. Bsenpos and

11.mm:wt.-typo in Came. EMANUEL NAGLER.
73 :,clan, &ens.. Haw York.

WANTED -ARCADE MACHINES. DROP PIC-
tune Mnitoocoriss. Extitst tag Carr! Venders,

D riders. Model E ref F Claws. X Cevatcrs.
A. WA1.01. Box 177, MobIle. Na.
WILL TRADE -MILLS OR PAC! SLOTS FOR

Wlif: tool. RockOlas World Serbs, Counter
Machines Sunspot Tables. MARION COSI.
PANT. Wichita. Ken. Pol

"1/1" SALL GUM, FACTORY FRESH. 124
Box: Tab. Sick. Midget 0,0in, every Vand-

al', Gunn. AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleas-
ant. Newest,. N. 1 le12.
10 WURLITFIR P-12 AUTOMATIC P110140-

cpsoss. As toad as new. 51(0.00 each.
MIAMI AUTISSAAM MUSIC CO., 2695 W.
I taster St Mtarra, Its.

20 SLIGHTLY USED MILLS KU! FRONTS,
$47.50 each. $90000 for Ow tot. Late seriaa

numbers. Carrot be told from new: three
1937 30-1 Pay.eut Paces Races. vied six

oak finnsh. $150.00 each. !tree for
$700. Oo not pass up this drat sand de-

nt. ALMANTItIt-IC HOG SAUL 1107 Wait
Canton. 0.

100 NORTHWESTERN PINNY -NICKEL MM.
chandders, Porcelin, read<ally new. 31

SS1.90. 35 Minter Venders at $3.75. HERMAN
1. PLODS. Iron River. Mseh

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS,
WARDROBE

BEAUTIFUL CYKE - $35.00/ ORCHESTRA
Coats, Meta lockets. Flash Chants Wan:Trete

rustic:los, Re Coats. Overcoats, Suits cheat.
wALLAGt. :416 N. Maimed, Chicago.

FORMULAS

EXPLOIT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH. INDUSTRIAL
Development Newest guaranteed Formutaa.

eqpittll Cat SPecre prices. leads.
GIBSON LABORATORY. Chemists. 8H-1) 42

Ch.caeo strut

FORMULAS- LATEST MONEY MAKERS.
woe. free literature ellveczibrete rorwasi

Fel fh.las for Fast Sellars. 11-11FLIVRT, 4042
Ceettr, Clikacco.

FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

CORN POPPERS--CASOLINE, ALL ELECTRICS.
Rotary. heavy a,ser...surn / 2.quart Pepping

Ketttr-t. Cara -el Com equipment. NORTH -
SIDE CO.. 1521 19th, Des Moore., La. sole

POPCORN MACHINES, CRISPETTE, CARMEL-
,,,,,,, Cheese Cow. Peseta Ch1p Machines,

LONG kAKINS, 1976 High St., Springfield. 0.
Sa22x

)FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

A -I BARGAINS-UNAFON, 515.00; CRIME
Figurer. HOJ MP Car. Gaanl °crocus, Marion.

etto Skew. Tents. Fituskins, Curiosities. UNI-
VERSAL. 3238 S. VAN. Diced*
COMPLETE CARNIVAL FOR SALE -STORED

at Taerge, Fla. Herechell-Spillman 3.0Upvast
Carrousel. Mange% 52 -Car Whip. Solidi chew.
o.Ptane. Scolirnan Ktclrld Auto Itkle. Soother
with wiring and ecklicenent tweryttna in f rsr-
elms shape. $6.000 cash. BOX SIC. care Bill-
board. 1544 Broadway. New York City' lad

REGULAR $275.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTSET-
Leakos 3 for ellme, also 3 foe quarter size

photos. $100.00 concrete. HASSAN, Box 971
OaAarstsurt W. Va. 1aS

TURN OVER CRAZY HOUSE. PANEL FRONT
and Sammy, mounted on internat....41 Truck,

very good msdney getter. Reason for Winn:4,
i-see had we. !armory for yaws MoCtsardca tit

car, mods smint. Cargairy $450. HOMER
L 2.337 Carson St.. S. S., Pittleacergit, Pa.

12:15 GREEN TOP--t-PT. WALL, AWNING
4131 Frame Cott 5114 VS; flectr..c Plsorso-

graph Arrol.flor. Coif 565. 325. Bath used four
weeks. SILL RICE. BillbCoid. St. Lou's.

CHELP WANTED )
ADVANCE AGENT -TO BOOK TELEPATHY-

temoogis L,K lure. Dernonttat%oei for Schoch*.
Clubs, sponsored Pubtic Pr,fnmuircoli SOX
813, Bl.board. 1564 Broadway. New York.
GIRL WANTED FOR HIGH ACT -TRAPEZE

and Teeth. Have winter's work_ Coming
Wniftlef booked States expolence. BOX 222,
Billboard. Chicago, la;

HEAD VALANCE* WANTED-vvEttacroowie
Cent's-nen Perforrnee wants to learn Head

Gaisr.c.r.1 on Trapeze. etc. Stare loweit Pike:
also advice how long it wal take you to teach
me to do It. Address BOX C-407, Th. bre,
board. Cincinnati. 0.
WANTED. -MAN AS PARTNER TO ASSIST

Meniakse. Be tven..red to treed. State all
first letter. MYSTIC. bate 8111bUnd, 1564
tread...re New VOA -
WANTED -EXPERIENCED. SOBER. RELIABLE

Shooting Gall4ry Operator. Permanent lo-
cation Give fW surhoslars and references.
304 Film Exchange Oldp.. Cleveland. 0.

( MAGICAL APPARATUS )
A CATALOGUE Of MINDREADING MENTAL

Mag-.e Spud Effects, Honstoon.s. Buddha
and 1911 foreceses. CescheaostySheet.. Books,
Crystals. Lucky Pieces,. Palm Charts. Most corn.
pieta line On world. New 1411 illudrated one
catsioc.at. 30C. Since 1921. NELSON ENT
PRISES. 195 South 7lnied, Columbus. 0. 105
ALWAYS WANTED UNUSUAL MATERIAL ON

Mentalism. Mental -Made Mrelroadryg,
P IHNIX PUBLISHING COMPANY. Curd River
Station. Box 101. Detroit. Mich.
LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE.

251 MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d St , New
York City 10.9*

MODERN CABINET ILLUSION -NEVER USED:
cost $406; Mg for $50.00; Alava Levitaton.

COY,. sail for 530(0: both Ttn.vitr inatf;ei
Trade foe 'moue. meglc. CRANDDLL. 33o
Fourth St.. Toledo. 0.
PINKY PUPPETS-V111TRILOQUIAL 'SCURF/.

Punch 6 lirly and Marionettes. PINXY,
13/3 North Wells St.. OYeago. IN_ Illsntrated
Folder Free. gat

THAT FAMOUS CHINESE RING MYSTERY-
SCie. and worth It! Here; a -Isnr.cs.- and a

tales -getter. to,. Send
Ewald.

P. KIV/LIN,
1110 N. Emzl. Indanapoors. Orden fined
promptly.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES--24-PAGI IllUt-

trated eatalcee 10c. FRANK MARSHALL.
837 N. state St.. Chicago. lit. Note that ad-
dress.

MISCELLANEOUS

ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT
trice. Gut cur.v. Pboissto Outfit, 1

or 21/2x31/2. cohccite, Ste0 00. WABASH
P HOTO SUPPLY. Tart. Haw& 1rd. lo I

ANTIOONYIL PAY YOU FOR SOMETHING YOU
have and he can we. You pay Km ter some.

ttlIng d,ould interest you. Sand $1.00 and
make miming discovsry. tragntinute scheme
that will mban both of us money, ANTHONY
LAWRENCE. Sta. V. Box 136. Cunt -rout:

HEAVY DUTY RUBBER CARNIVAL CABLE,
Se foot. 1,000 -Watt I most .,,,, 59 6.*: 25"

Alr Caculatee, 530.00. MILLER SURPLUS. 2553
Clicsao, III. VS

LOTS NEAR LAKE OF THE OZARKS AND RE -
tots. S75: $3 down, S.3 pr,:nititv. Free 1.tt

and I./nature. HUSBAND, 240 Grossman 832..
Kansan City. Kan. WOK

ROLLS DEVELOPED -TWO PRINTS EACH AND
Two Free Enisperrnent Re-

orinis 2e each: 100 or more 1c. SUMMERS'
STUDIO. Underrate. Mo lal x

ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUs
bler.weight professional enlafecrna.ts and S

guaranteed never -Tads perfect tone mints. 25c
coin. RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE. La Crosse, Wis.

440R -DIME OPERATORS! READY 200/11 A
now horizontal 1'5.'2 outfd at a twca that

wit astound vow? Ocn't tan, any outfit met!
you firCelve our 1101.3(InCIPPrOinf Write for /Aloe -
Melton MARKS 0 FULLER. INC.. Deo BC -II.
Rocheiter. N. Y. 1120x
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( M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

BUY OR LEASE THEATRE. CLOSED OR OPER
ati,g. Also buy Fear,sios.

SotoIs for road show. BOX C.379, Bilitoard,
Cincinnati,
IVERYTHING FOR 'THE THEATRE -SAVE 20'.

!,6:, Prolscfcrs. Sialtad CtAtIX.4,t- Public
Address ,Screens, Gee. Accessories, Ss,
CONSOLIDATED THEATRE SUPPLY CORP.,
1(40-0 Broadway. New York, lbau
MOVIE ROADSNOW VARGAS NI-IISMM. PORT.

able Sound Equenients_ Cho-ee of Unfree -
sat eir Oevnr. cOenteete anal guaranteed.
Siva 50 Other Supplies at low tv'ces. GON
SOLIDATED THEATRE SUPPLY CORP., 1600
Coudray, New York. lad
SILENT FILM IOR SALE CHEAP. AND PRO.

Mors. Retiring. Will ucrilice. BILLY
FARAWAY, Scotland Neck.. N. C.
'ir/STERNS, SPECIALS, SERIALS, TALKIES.

5 'ants for sale or rent. buy Silents Pro-
iettus for sale. LONE STAR FILM CORPORA.
PION, Dallas. Tex.

PERSONALS
FLORIDA DIVORCE ATTORNEY -COPY OF

t. -uty.Day Oncrett Lave. $1.0 Cs DAVID A
FRANK. Attorney. 1546 W. Fleece. Mi4rnl.
F:A..

( SALESMEN WANTED )

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 105

SELL TRANSPARENT CELLULOID MENU COY- ,
crs-to hotels, eagle/unit. Washatike. sani-

tary PRICINGpiing costs. Big_ commission,.
M. MENU CO., 124 ViTilte St., New
York. it

WANTED -COUNTY DISTRIBUTORS. EXCEL -
lent opoOrfunity for earnngs. NslIonally ad-

vertised product Lingo oetncarvy. Dept. 253.
sint.rn't* COMPANY, Dayton. 0.

( SCENERY AND BANNERS )
A -I AMERICA'S LEAPING CIRCUS -CARNIVAL

5de:trove Sa.nner Painters. D..-roCrig tap
H.* serving the showmen, MANUEL'S STU
COO. 3544 North Halsted. Oveatto. 1a29

lIEST CARNIVAL AND SIDE SNOW *ANNUM
on Farth. Positively no cCuppointnionts.

NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC, 1236 S. Hatated St..
Chu Ace. III tat

( THEATRICAL PRINTING
100. $2.101 113[14.

100. 52_10. 50% Onensit. balance C_ 0. D.
Plus sh.poing charges. THE BELL PRESS, Win-
ton. Perna.
20"-Tritst221 ONE -COLOR WINDOW

Cards. $600: Two Color SN.03: Date
Charges. 25e sad., "DOC' ANGEL. Ex -
Trouper. territtsturs.

C WANTED TO BUY
ELECTRIC POPCORN MACHINT. ELECTRIC

Cindy Floss Mbetilne. Scots 121CCO; Electric
Peanut Percher. tee exact ccindittart each
china. S. GEORG Valdosta, Ga.

+    -   isti----------    - .
..1.how Family Album

DURING the World War the theatrical profession died its part
toward the cause, as attested to by sailors shown here. snapped aboard
the transport U. S. S. Louisville just before the Armistice was signed in
1918. From left to right: Den Lipsett, then known professionally as
Viollni. now a radio agent: Harry Downing. now identified with radio And
stage shows: Bob Adams, formerly of the team of Adams and Kraft:
Ernie Golden, orchestra loader, and Jimmie Muck) Mack, of tho team of
Miller and Mack. now in pktures. OF a crew of over 600 they were
the only actors aboard.

The Billboard Invite, its freedom to submit photo, taken Jrom 15 In
20 peers ago. It Us specialty requested that pictures be CLZAlt gird that
they be accompanied witts complete descriptive data. Group photos ore
preferred. but pictures of trrettaletuaLt who arc STILL. 1.4V11VG *NU be
etecresed. They rein be returned 1/ so desired. Ark:rosy Shoos rentlly

Album EdttOr. The Rillbaard 25-27 Opera place, Cincinnati, 0.

WANTED TO BUY--COLCIRED SLICES. USED
for .iitrorratcr1 1C.+ thirty years at. KW"

AID? OROS., 392 Whitmore Ave. Toronto,
Canada.

WILL BUY FOR CASH -ANY QUANTITY AND
/vs... of Arcade Eau::.-Nent Write. itivhit

full details. GERBER AND GLASS, 914 Ofiertey,
Chicago. fe5

At Liberty Advertisements
Sr SIORD, CAer1 trust Una Lunt au% TrIvel to HOLD. C.1111 truss tins &AA hew Nut

Type). I MORD. (-AAR ISteall Trro IN. Ad Than :HI -
Inver. Tidal et P.n. it en. Ewe Ooh.

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

AGENT -To Paintart INV. Arta. MtsatiotA
rotor -Met st(taltrur Pain Clorrnoloa. aairmar

32.0 5. to, 1034 bream.. Wen* it one. PDX
L-411.4 4, IttIltrart Mires, OIL MA

AT LIBERTY( BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

AT LIBERTY -TRIO. . GUITAR.1,mi,, taw., car. r.,ePrer Seimctub
or cocktail lounge, SOX G.404. Billboard, Grs-
chsnatl, 0:
AT LIBERTY -ROB CHASE AND HIS ORCHES-

tra West 11.4>ertv. la

CHARLIE WALTIMRS AND NIS SMOOTH.
Sophisticated Sweet Orchestra wishes en -

a in New York and New Iericy. pax
tirArtnirtrantli and week -cut .rnga Is our
'ordalty. a to 6 men_ non -onion. ealueocl en-
tertainers. Have coresSited eng.agemerita a/
prominent teganlriekon througheul 1114 CRY.
iMILK/Ing an 8 -week slay et '11..3 P__N.h Ha/Club"

Reliable _agents also write. CHARLIE
WALTHIRS, 623W. 170 St., New Yak City.
GIRLS' ORCHESTRA -FOUR 0* FIVE PIECES.

Union, uniformed, double, I'. A Co any..'"ere Prefer luta or night Cub tot.st,pn.
Prevrnt hotel contract expires Jan. 1. Write Or
sv:,,e GLADYS SANSENE, Steen Hotel, St. Clciad,
Morn

FIVE -PIECE SWING NANO --DIXIELAND COM-
birtaron. Wan, focat.on Fully equipped.

Oeatdes. novtittes, vibraphone. two vocal.sts.
Yoime,. sotto,. relatife Coenvbere. Leave
Irrenwiltalty. ART WEITE. Wefts. Minn. tag
NINE -PIECE ALL -GIRL ORCHESTRA...AVAIL.

*big New Years Eve. Ceitago, College pets,
17.21 seem all anon. Unusual appurence and
musical ablity. SEAN COTTON. 1352 Astor
SL. Cficagro. 13.1. C95.6.
AT LIBERTY JANUANT IS - 01a-Inet0=
heat .td fhav yary W41

Rant TIrtY suis. insaria, Plano *lad
Pee t travel, Itro1Ot NIP. Elkit ORritrArrn
rime Club lam. X14,t0rtoank, N. T. laid
SILLY OOPPOL awl 10, Owlartrs-41,11 Teattt

Nasal signinar. roerther efts u Wses. W. Plasint
the GWAT WINN 'lite flub its Wee 'War vrOa.
Dam .toots.. an ear.. loacrono.u. sictedlne
1,0e10 tries. Sam arcordlen. 0.0m. Weide.).
and puLtie-vstrive Kress Itilisew sedan. :vu
floor shwa. Aavets gad tonstro. tl.anr ereitaet
at (Ls Law varlet mites.
.1 I1 it4p.rar...1 into ivr

CurIsrLi. 2108 JohooN
St.. W. Va. Pt
PAST itleTERTAININO (MELO SAND atailatAt

tat Imaltrat aim* Jan. I. Muir Waal entor.i.n.
Famartdiceltk* uI artatarrwrista Later.

AFrtre.
ltsthablav boan :NEM
rr.Stater awl

N MEIFIC1. VI W. H.Oaiel.e. Ake"
MODERN TENotios SAND mid 5e94).1 tart

Vendiet starkiLlas twat...4W realm Cm*.
two NAN veRran lent.S.I. Wet at

a 
,

wo ,
Total& envelsim. sosos1,0.

aisdate enraturea c-...
on iv hvstior fin

=1"1"Ato 'woos e.truviii.
Aomori kv.-

vireo, elite. BOX C-4Vii

rthr 111X-PIE011 SAND for Xlight tasty
Int "..Atle Ihnn, aye Rae -

Wirt DOC.IMILer- 01?
'SARRE CO .1.1.%.15. 0024

ert., ones*. Neb. jai S,

AT LIBERTY

C CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

PLO DOGS. PONY AND BIRD ACT
at liberty afire Theater,, Indoor

circus and ceravatrons. BOX 1109. Harris.
burg. Pa,

DOLE ROBIN*** estroOtte 193t,
Tra...rd Animal A-ta, Maks. ON..

Agent AMAcgs,. 4,.e. tyre. 231T E. 10I12 7lt., So.
rhea. I1

AT LIfitSTY

MISCELLANEOUS

WALE 'TICKET *ELLIS -- Nty,t.-
1.4.04, Well 064.

.tc..1 ati4ty aa . r Ilan. wry.
rsECIIETARY. 224 T.rne04,1,, *Woo.

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

5.5 pstooeCrTIONIST-T.E.NoINIS Wilottf".IteA, Esc. tame Peeved trt Arse
Ow/at. sae reps* sit Nebo 11,1..aarir...,.
ateurtraint at corracrin wrote. valor avrl
Ilirateraraa. "f.o-timlott. IIAIIRT ES41711. L10 a;
11,fart St., hat fat

MOTION PICTURE CAMERA MAN-Wv_L 0.-
4,artien oulartaarrm vast.. to wV.I, trate.

loaolort Nab. at 003.00 1.414,0,1 Dqvlogn.
1,4 plot,.-.. May 24 awl It 1%1011- mums
..ecIrmnt. LAX At.SICEIDO, aC. s Utak At.City, ;Kira mt.,

MUSICIANS

ALTO OR TENOR SAX. CLARINET READ,
take off, Ione. Totrapote m to or.

club or hotel buelon. RAY LIE. 16 ti Adams
Sf,, Moon City. 111. lab
AT LIBERTY...A.1 CLARINET 0042.11111K6 SAX

and Moss Have ruble -address system BILL
CASBAED. Gino.. Ky. ISIS

AT LIBERTY

I
A.1 NAND LEADER - CIRCUS, CARNIVAL,

Se -awn '33. ThNes..thly experienced. A-1
IlLary, HARRY STURGIS, 191 4th St., So.
Canter% Mims.

CREOLE SINGING ORGANIST AND PIANIST.
Young. rel.rt-le. Plays all styles and sings

thither, mambo,. Fatten run' dipyrbyram
Prefer theater or redo pout.vn, Union Writs
or wire care MRS. RIDA DAYS 124 S3rd St.,
N. 1.. WcelNrOn. D. C.
*RUMMER WITH VIBES -27, TUX, UNION.

Pearl equipment. car. Vibe sofas. read, cut
any show. Don't need advance to get throe.
With present band eteven months. Reason for
leering: -Band Is beginning to slip" Prefer
clue lob to South. arrtivered HAL WAS -
SON. Station WLAP, Lexington. KY.

DRUMM ER NAME BAND EXPERIENCE.
Young. While Pearl Outfd. Delis Ha,. cae.

Co snsssfsere Monty of Gash CHARLIE
307 Ssrrawir St.. Royersford Pa.

DRUMM ER MODERN XYLOPHONIST.
Young, Lesion, sing, reabis. Cut hoer stows.

Prefer *Mall band So. immetissi BUD
K EYES. 575 N. SSth St 51. Louts, Ill.cry

GUITARIST...DOUBLING TRUMPET. VIOLIN.
Write, wife. JIM DOUGHERTY, 31 N- Mel-

t /on St.. Auburn. N. Y.
HARPIST AND VIOLINIST - EXPERIENCED.

Classy team for cocktail lounges, etc. SOX
C.ISO, IL:board, Cia.nruti. 0. tat

ORGANIST AT LIBERTY JANUARY SIXTH -
g or sweet. DANNY DANIEL, 515 N. W.

20th St., Oislairnena Coy. Otis. NIS
SIX STRING RHYTHM GUITAR - ACE 21.

r,gte and good areeafance. Bc at 1 terty
&trey January 2d. Hams and panics lay off.
WEIR MOSE, Apt. 33, 436 Dayton, St. Paul,
Minn.

TENOR SAX, CLARINET..-SINC A FEW HYMNS
a4so, Union,sows/. tingle. tuebor.enced,

read, take-out. Want *ob. wish tellable
strovift unit now CEO. WM. BROWN, tins
Hotel, Deaurnent. Tax.

TRUMPIT--01RST OR SECOND. READ ANY.
Triple Tongue. strictly modern. rake

off. Age 27. Winn Stale ea_ RED DYE.
Elkhorn, Wht.
VIOLINIST -- DOUBLING STlttNTMr

South postured LOX CINO. Billboard.
Cincinnati. 0. Sof

AT LtatitTIO JANUARY I-Priesinerr. llcen-
scere was.' scrionerrs 'betas., rub, maw. 1,,m's

e enme. TWA, salary 0041. Mow WOW
INN. RAY E. Unto, tug Dem, 31,,,ctne.

14 .1

AT LIBIERTT

1,1 PARKS AND FAIRS

BALLOON ASCENSIONS
fen 1938 -Parks, fairs and Citictrat,ems,

revering tanned Sulu and Canada. Write
JACKSONVILLE BALLOON CO., Iscosommtir. Itr

"TUMBLING ATWOODS"-.
Foto. Ralcedy Ann featuring Fa'-' nil Hems°.

Billboard. Csseirmart sa11

CIMAPILIS LA CROIX rte Prneet - internal
Oussattlag Truro. Art. A Litt elu.

fiastsfar. ad. At for Entree rtrrua aagaIN-
wrIttl. WWII% KY. IrYi trokettat e.pYrea401...

Boyela1 km* aderrisune toot. fere. Mb."sr ore a...Mc ellARLAA LA pilots. 002
rithon At, ran Davin, Tly,rt Pt. woo, lot -
FRED AND MARIE OWN'S& -Pin? .oasesuL See Wee 14 en& larntla TIC!Esrnil. Wits Ail.
Airier Trap.' ARE, Lady ItuttarEy Err., San did
otto.oit Thostde Torpor An. Icis.nrutat. Prater.

vauttLurs ototoits - Dee, (Si.. 3C-allaTa.
41'Ls-rt c t.. Thom IA at Wis. Si, LOT%

t loya nco.. Iwo ant -wham Newt,
Ahlresa LiikaAvad. Pk.

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

arsatt ItOLIOAYSS---Ehlitn. Inanirt_ raked!.
arpra.lat4e. Prettr tra.att,ia. mt.It, axgria%ere fry W1.11. rot, %41-341AA,

510 A, 34tDeornah .Us.

AT t.thrttrY

SINGERS

BARITONE SINGER AT
Llterty. C..c.Da N C. Thoroug.,,y

mord. Toting. reliable. sober C' errs_
Morels, clubs. 14c. Contact CROONOR, care
Western 1.!ren. TueOn, ANIL Isl
VOCALIST -GIRL SINGER. SINGS ALL OEIC-

Ina keys. References and photo, furririNed.
wardrobe. Floor show expinenos. Age 22,

Horne address: MARY SRAM, 320 Duncan
Ave.. Wesh.ngton. PA.

AT LIBERTY

C VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

CALviterri, SOCIETY PUPPETS - 11=1).
Judy:, Th flagyea4 Litt* Mawr_ kis

14,4 taairiya. Frear441 NINetla
, ALYERT. 224 W. Pt. Now ea. sal
THREE ruksosts.--/....ag Avert a. Elsa. Am.Tw a>t 1a .1  awl au, tut buseraebass
mho.
FairaeS4 Ans. rt. Watastine Jai
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CONVENTIONS
ALABAMA

Dinsinthata-0. A. It of Ala. Am. 33. XL D.
rixitman. 841 414

ARIMMIA
PrasooU -Man Caine crown.* Man. rob. II -

9. Ws- J. K. Keith, 140 11. Oeutral.
10eient...

Moms Order of Odd /Snows. r. 11140.
A_ A Ponce. Valley bask Mag.. Prescott.

Tuconn-r. & A. Minoru. Apr. 3.5. IL A.
Drachmae'. boa 231.

Tutsto-Antahla Templar- Apr. 34. A. A.
Dag 191.

ARKANSAS
Little Pct -810. 8.04 of Anne. Rareintim

redo. 23. 11. L Mitchell. 330 Cctitor st..
Conway. Ark.

LIltie Rpia-saatst Outdoor Adv. Aran. March
3, Ward.

CALIFORNLI1
San Prancluo-Western raira Assn. Jam 31.-

32. Tarts Patna, Seceamnito. Carr
5.01a. Monleia-disinht. Templar. Apr. 11-111-

T. A. Darhic 433 Masonic Teeple. Ban
alitia00.

COLORADO
Ooloyado Opetada-Amer. Rabbit & Cary

lareadlaa Alen. Jen. 943. A. Warta0411-
74111 Hanna! are.. Clamp% 111.

pent! -P. 01 11.. Mato Orarde. Jan. 14.30.
frunilph Jorgeon. noaller. Oslo.

CONNECTICUT
nartaord-r. & A. Masons. Pah 2. W. Deck.
futteed-P. et FL. Mato Chasid. Jan. 11.11.

Ard Walton. Dot 133, PlywoutL. Conn.
DMISICT Or COLA, -11111A

Wastiturtem-Order of Odd Fallow, Jan. 26-
7 31. L. Andresen418 7th it. 34. W,

Wa7shireglos-Ordirr of Red 14es. rib, 14. W.
M. AHiracder. 4109 3th at_

Wastitnaion--nor_ of Mame Picture' Engi.
r.eara Apr. MA& J. Sera :k Jr.. /total
reansygrani... New York City.

DRIAWARILMoan -Joni= °rear. Az, IS. Prank
et t. TattiaLl .4.. Winotngton.

Wt.lailmstan-ISoe. Sons ol Ammo. larsolution.
Apr. 11. 0. Wlnrhrofrr.

FLORIDA
Coral Osigiee-eltaer nx. of Teachers of

Danttair. Dee. 3
nd*

1.73. Miss H. 113mra. 9 8.
1Tyrr at- Orla.Jarkunullix-r A A. Maaana. Apr. IA L.
Stead.

Grilanto--CNdre 04 Odd reflows. Apr. 11341.
Prank Crank Sox 713.easseola-Tin Can Toneens of World. Prb.
7.3/. Z. Z. (ILl. SOCA Roberta thole. Tampa.

Git.01101A
Atlinta--Aun. of boalberri Advt. Woettra.

Nib. 1140. David Lone. Mortis= 01111-
Wno Ode_

Aedurte Amn of On Mrs Jas. 1344_
Macon. OM

Macon -R. A. A 3t_ & 8. Masora. Ape. 27.
W. J, Tenn Jr.

ILLOCCIIR
filiitato-Ratl. Alan. Cnin.Operated WOO.

Mtn, Jan. 37-20. Clinton 8. Der11.4, 130
4. LaSalle at.

cake', -Spate taaruryinetea Alan. Jan. It -
12_ AL Errant Princeton.Caltago-Natronal Intern...* Convoke- Apr.
IFIL A. 0. hums. 534 8. Michigan arm.

1111la--111Use Puma.* Ion. PVC 11147.
MItioa. 8p,inr8abl.ritata--Stan Pamirs' Orals DeHre Assn.
P IM rarlaw, 330 Unity
DAL=

SprInatield-fhate Add. Man. Jan_ 27.34. P.
R. Mathis.. 4101 8. D.arteen al.. CO3Mto-

INDIANA
lindianaptha-Mate Assn Co A Martel Pairs.

Am 4. V J. Maypeol. stout e. Annisay
8100*. 3(00e04.311Minumian-Stais Omen Maitre Assn. Jan.
---. P. K. Pale. 4100 Deerd of Trade 311dg

SA laritte-altsta Live-Eitott Droecteitt sant.
Jan. 13. C. Ilaspee.

Le rartiR--State }trot. Sag. Jan. 13.13.
Hamm Rost

IOWA
Dria NZtnes-Stat Patin Bursars red. Jan.

V. Inthellitca.
3tarshaZtown- R. & R. & IL A. Masers. Ater.

10.20. O. Z. Master., Olenwood. Is.
KANSAS

ir9r. J. R. Madre,. 3333 W. 277.3, at.
talc Poetry listedere Asan. Jan.MMauls. -41.er Aar& of Nazar. ran.. Jan. 11-

' 11. 0,arge 400 irroadwaa, traDrry
Palls. Kan.

Topeka--Insle licsard of Allrloillure. Jan. 12-
14 J. C. Mohler. State !fosse.

Tape/is-A. V. & A. fauns Feb. 1447.
W. P. wain. 230 W. lith at.

LOCIXIANA
Lake Charles-K.74M. Templar. Apr. Z.

A. Darn. New ear.r.
Now Ocleana-r. A A. Mauna. Feb. 7.9.

D. T. Ladner. Ir.. Masonic Tem:M.
Raw Creksn.--R. A. Mauna. Feb. 84. C.

Drown. Masonic Tieepte_
Nye Orleans --Order of Odd Yellows. Harth

1. Claud. rord. 217 Third at.. Satan Rowse.
LA.

MAINE
tikosibresn-43tatv Alan Arrl. Finn. Jan. IR-

O J. 8. name, Lewliton, au.
MARYIANDBantenort-Otate Fenn Surma. Jan 1144.

C. Z. Mae Jr.. 2 11. Rath are.
DaltUnero-Order of Odd restria. Apr. 1543.

W. A. Jona.. 1. O. 0. P. Temple
HiErneOwn-Jtntor Order. Apr. 1940 IL L.

Meernarick, :00 N. Pits it 11.0.3p,ere.
MASSACHFAKTD1

Witf-. 4"LotribstA I= State MUM. Beaton
ate Agri Tame Assn. Jan_ 2941.

B eaairs-Amer. Carmelo* Soc. afa se-rs. F.
A. Rano R. h. 1. box 340. New Aragenta, Dst

of Odd IreSkaarit. Maven 3. 11-
1114.=rd.9/ forearm at. 4prfnalle44
B eillem--0. A. R of Mara. Apr. /142. 11.14n

A. =Wadi% Room 27, state !cost. Roston
BiarAM-farat. CrJoa Wraith. Coll War. Are.

31111. Taal. D. MUM!. 333 Wathilligton at.
Abtnitall.

Worerater-State Deo_ A44.. Or
Jan. 34. A. W. Lombard. el s t+ ltortae
Mann.

MICRO:MN
Detroit -Mate AWL_ or Pairs Jan. 141-13. C.

M. Newell. Cheskritna. Mich.
therm!. - Maw Sot. Son. of Altar. net 0:1110n.

Apr. 2-3. R. Van a).tr
Oran4 lea ids -estate Anted Davy Ass. Feb.

21.21. L. N. IFranet.e, 1110 Olds loser.
1Analag.

MINNESIFTA
Minneopotaa-ntate Dandmaatere Man. 348.

211-31. P. 9. Barnard. 2131 Girard are.. el.
St. Paul-8We Poultry Akan Jan. 12.19.

0. J. Reinnuurdt 1107 34. Stwiltha are.
81 Paal-81st. ?Santa' Alan. last week In

rib. C. A. ilathos, 1229 Oseeeda are.
St Past-blate Asa Alan. Jth. 11.14. R. Z.

Lee. Mate Pair Oroands.
81 Paul -Mate Pam =arum lard. Jam 1740.

J. 8. Janes Shubert asst.
St. Pall -State rird. of County Pairs. Jan.

1341. L. A. Jaests Apoks.
MesSit.S1/71-Junior Odour. Apr. 35. W. D.

}{.:inns. hox 343. Mettillan, Mina,
MISSOURI

Kansa. City -Wasters Ainn. of Nurserymen.
Jan. 44 0. W. Ralaingwr. Iteeedale Sta..
Minus Gty. Kara.

gertalta-R. A. Mauna Apr. 23-27. R. V.
Deristsw, Trenton. Mo.

XONTANA
Rinirsco-Rarsky hirnanaln A4121. Cd Pairs.

J.n 34-23. Jack M. Surkstorfl. Sidney,
HarsL

411:11111ASKA
Tremont -)C94 MA Templar. Apr. 21. L. IL

eanglh. 401 Masait.e e. Onahm
Lirsooth-siara Aun. rill Mgrs. Jan. 24.39.

C. 0. Marshall. Dot att, Arlington. Net
Omah.-State rarrnree Zemeastonal & Co -Op.

Union Feb. 5.9. Z. L. Sli:enkrr. =Oa Jo
Leavenworth so.

NEVADA
Iteno-anate Para nurrau Trd. Jam -. P.

R. licnnreL
tirtW IIAVirsirtitt

Occ.card-ritate Farm Bureau ?rd. Probably
rth 9-11. P. Z. Robins.... 3 N. Mate at.

NZW JIMMY
Trenton -Apt. Week 3. ram Jan.

W. C. Lynn. Dept. at Agriostufe-Trenion-it. & arwarox. ant. II. U. A.
PuInsts. 115 Weedalde art.

Prillada3W. -Outdoor Adv. Man. of Ps.
Jan. 24-23. Tom Roans 111 Central awe..
JohOstOnn.

York -Mine Alan. County Yana_ Jan. 31-27.
Chan.. W. naroyea. Mad:Mg. Pa.

sOUTtl CAROLINA
Candies -H. A_ Mssons Apr. 134.3. 0. P.

C.
Cietumi;:a 6151. Aun. oC ralr.. Jan. 15.11.

.1. A. Michell. Anderson_ B. 0.
nisartanbati -Junior Order. Apr. 21340.

O. It. Ifialasalmack. Box 143.
TINNLIMER

Nastarille-r. & A. Masons Jan. h1. T. S-
D:cm

TEXAS
Daltaa-.lean. Twathers of 0101.0. DM 37 -

is. P. Bleek.r. rt. Worth.
Dallas --Mate Amu. at Pain. Jan. 2* -22. J.

C. Winatin. Orahates. Tea.
nousion-eznder of OW Irianasis. Maras 31-

22. 8. M. WrIllarre, 315 132.1 Bina.. Da..ls.a.
San Aztonia-state 'Tams and 8. Wooten.

Cattle falsere Aun. March 9-10. Henry
Belt Coll'eurn. R. Want.

Lorn-Itodeo
Amer. Jan. 74. Fred

. MeCargar. cam.
Salt Labe CIty-Veteran Odd rialltritat Asa..

Fib. 22. W. Outalry.
t 1401111A

Atru.ndria-fitate Datrparn'. Man. Jan. 20-
21. N. 0. ConneCr, Ilhir.t.erug, Va.

Riclunend--Stata of Yana. Jan. 24-33.
C It itatstruct. box 412. Ettannaran. Va.

Itschroaad-A. P. & A. Mannar. rcb. 8-10.
J. 34. CUti Marocuo Tomptc.

VrIgCO24%134
Hal Chita -American Legion. Jan. 2343.
3.14non-Foren 49 form Week. Jan. 3t

ref. 4. W. W. atm. Cottage a! AV:cul-
ture.

1111aniom---9tAte Man. or Palm Jam 8-1.
J. V Malone, Morn Darn. Wla.

WYOMING
Cheyenne --Auer. Nett Live-840CE A.E411. Jan.

1.341. P. N. W.C41. 312 Cooper 1110a.,
Coio.

CANADA
Calgary, Alta.-Knicht. of Pythias March

13-14. A. IL Hanky. 103 Second s1.. Medi.
eine Hat.

FAirior.son, Alta. - Order of Odd rallows
Huth 3041. A_ IL Rdilectlne, Calgary.

Edrnomon. Aha.-Veteran 004 rellswe Man.
Muth 10. 0. !Underseas 041.3sry.

Zdatonton. Alta. -1;n. farmer. of Alta- JAIL
11141 Mw C. Oren. Renfrew 414., Cal.
(arr. Ate..

Montreal. cr-e.--r. de A. Masons. rib. O. W.
V11321amOn.

Montreal Que.-Nnlehta at Pythias rib. le.
W. 0. Edward. 2116 Are. de 18 e..

One,-Moe. or American P.ortats,
Much 24-31.

In the Cenvirnikie Lan aamar only the disfos of Mese macrings with we Niel Jr.
of interest to the erninement trodustry. i. ells category we place. bowies Cl. strictly
amusement and alikd uganlaafiews, tM ininewing groups:

American Leeson, V ttttt as el foreign W.., Muhl/if Veteran...4 elder Veteran
organ's/stain., 044 fettents... Ennis's" of Prtig... lead, Knigst. Templar., junior Order
Witted Amartise Itiockbetcs, tasks. Menem. Rtd Mew, Ions of Amiens.' ft.oatufirei.
Woodmen, of lb. World. Mavens. Moose, Kughts of Columbei. Horilcutium SOCI Hos-
Farm and Mass. oraanisselern. Lise.Seruk Assseurlions, Poultry ergatars. Board. of
Aitriewlisre. MOH Pour'. Carreras of Husbandry, Stare Granges. firemen and OutMor
Adyertssing AsouLateens

NEW YORK
Albany -Mat. Assn. Co. Actl. Soca. Feb. 1.1.

0. W. IRarrise., 131 N. btu arc
Pareure Work. Fah 14.11. It.

Wheeler
New Yak -Ordirr of Foresters. Feb. IL 4.

011bert. Sal 3th ars
Rochest.r ntate feet. Bee. Jan. 11-14_ R.

P 3.1sTrieronn It. D. 1 Le Roy, 74 Y.-

NORIX CAROLINACharlolte-Stalm Deroctear Min. el N. A.
Muth 22.23. L. C. Mather. Box $13.
Criarkston. 8. C.

Dorlum--DazeIng Master. of N. O. Dec. 31.
211.

Re'renh-A. V. As A. Slarzcia. Apr. 1143.
..r K. Anileson.

Itairieh-Onte Atari. of API Plan.
10.11. C. 9. Parnell- Ifolune. f. CZ

NORTH DAKOTA
Fargo -2t. A. a R. 8. Maims. Jan. 24.21.

W. 1.. Blackwell. Box 13419_
recto -tests Partnere Oran. Dealers refs.

1-3 C. IL Conaway. box 1110. Jammesne.
N. D.

Orand Teets -Arun. 44 N D. rates. Jan. 20-
21. It. L.. itoke. Minot, N. D.

ORIO
Chnelnnatt-Nail Venety Clubs or Amer.

Ape. 11. Jelin H. Hurls 711 Clark at-
PltUbursts. Pa.

Oilimiters--Satata :fro. of Maild.al. JIM. 23-
22. S. W. Ratify. 114.3 Dryden road-

Oorumtsts-434.-.44 Pair Mere.' Amos. Jan. 1.1.311.
ten` Don A_ Detrick. MMus! Theater 11148..
Dellefentaine. 0.

Coturnteasditstie !tort. Noe. Jas. -.T.
Death. Mate Corr_ Cetumben

10.sitor-Anenran Auto Racing rraternIty.
PrO. 23-39. forams Witte

Starafield-Mata etc- lions of Amer. Rrolu.
lino. Ape. 29-30. W. M. Penni, MO N.
Broadway. Dayton. O.

Totedn-rannere Orals Dealers' Amur. Feb,
22.23. C. IL Latehaw, Soo 311, rcuttorta. 0.

01=A310.11 A
Ada -4, M. ILmona. Apr. 13. J. A Unarm

Piece 127. Muskoeet. Okla.
lir.Alester-A. P. & A =nuns Yoh 4-11.

0_lr A. Sturgeon_ Maumee Terordr. Outran.
ia.Oldtatora CIty-non. Aona of Miser. Resolu-

tion Psi, 32. W. J. Crows. $07 Trades-
OklahoenallidAy-Mat. Parzera Evan & Co-nn.*.

Lnlea Jan Z. If. Laster.
Oklahoma Cher-41tata ItorL 803. Jan. --

A. T. Miff.
OIMOON

Portland -Sons of Amer. Resoluta:Its rcb. 33.
O. Dr r.

Portland --Knight. Tem-gar. Apr. 11. D.
Cheney, Masonic Temple.

rE3N4YLVANIA
& M lessons. Jaw 311 8. C. Wulf&

311 lint Natl. Ilk. Mr- WIMMUptet.

Jan.

Toronto, Ong, -pans B Patna Man. rob. 2.
Tmonto, OnL-OnL Aun Agri, Dothellea.

Pre. 2-4_
Toronto, Oat -0c-1. 3tortleullaral Alan. Feb.

MIS
Winnipeg. Man. -R. A. Masons. rth. t.

Othrac Dme. Masonst Trepte.
Winnipeg. M1611,-Welt4ra Can. Pairs Alen.

Jan. 1749. Kenn /Maul, Postage Ls
Praia*. Man.

WIr.x.treng. Mal. - Western Cam Ann. of
ri&-tio. Jan. 1.1-11. 8. W. Jebna. GastatCeri.
rIasZ.

Coming Events
These dates are (or a five -week period.

CALIFORY IA
Dip Picea Park, Los Anon* Co-Wintor

at -311. Carnival. Jan. 2040. C. L. Rawson
Chreibtr of Con:wee, Lee Anita/S.

Pasadena--Tcornrunant of Roses Jan. 1.
fun:Mete. neath-Outdoor Xmas Prot3t &

Padrant. Doe. 20-13 Wm. ClaIllerme.
ID:GLAND

Landon-Sertrarn MU:. Circus at 0/1m3P1s.
Dee. 33 -Jan{ 23.

ILLINOIS
Cnragn-Shrine Chew. Intetoati Amphlthes.

Sim Dec. 10 -Jan. 1. Orrin DarrnPort.
Mono -Can Marlene Stow. Jan. 17.21.

0. & draw. 120 ft Larante IL
reacts -PAW & American Logical Circus.

Jan. 10-33.
111CORGAN

Detrcat-eisia rota It Issereregs Won. Jan.
2140. Wm. J. Cusick. 1013 POI R&M.

Detroit-Detrolt and =Ho. ZIP*. Jan 21.10.
Cart 0. Sedan.

Lament -elletne Orem. Week of Jan. 24.
MISSOURI

Kansas efts -wart of America Showmrrea
Crab Eaminet rel 11.11. Dee. 31.

DEW YORK
New York -Loll. Heating & Vrwtiaattng Meru.

Orand Ce.ntral ?face. Jan. 34-211. Chutes
P. atm&

New York -Nall Motor Meet Aturs. Grand
Central Palace. Jan. 7-32. Ira Hand. 420
Lennate. use.

8yracue-Mate Fao*2 Mutt Espo. Jam 1.4-
H. iL Day, Chamber of Commrene.

01110
.rinenst.1-Ciltrelresati tipertszon's Sheer et

Sonic fall. Jan. 311Tetra. 1. Ailarcas Miry_
211 Chamber of Cornsuror 074s.

TENNSTLYAN/AWarrtabony-State rum Maw. Jam 11.3.

Winter Fairs I

CALITORNIA
haperta3-taperial Co. ralr. March 1.13. D.

V. Stewart.
tan Dernareinno-National Orate Dhow.

Muth 17-37. William Starke.
Routh than rtix.i.lco-taterttale Jr. Lire -

Stock & 14.3, Beef Show. Apr. 1044- 8.
W. Stephan.

CUILI1
Ilssana-Oorernenern raw, Rancho Hoyerca.

Jan. 10.9t8. 30.
menus*

Bowhas Oreir.-Itudera Co, ritsawbere7 /00.1"
val. Jan 1043. J. A. AlbrIttOCt. stir.;

Itotman. 'or/.
tureen:oil- bradantan Fair. Jan. 111-11.
De ..sad-Voliota Co at-rt. Palo Aria 355.

at.rto. 1. W. 31. Ale2ander.
rut Myers --Lee 0o. ran. Feb. 1.12.
3tualla-rnetta ran. Week of Jar-. 3.
Larco-rthella. Cs ratr. Jan. 1143.
ifethoinne-Indian River Co. nun reattral

le Pair limn. Feb. 15 -Stared 3. C. R. Ma
Nally.Ociando-Central Melds. Erph Feb. 14-11.
Crawford T. Bickford.

1'emett4-Manate River Taft. Jan. 17-20.
H. 8. MUM.

Plant City -Fla. Strawberry Twittral. rib.
13.20. 11 IL Huff.

Ituskin-Pkeida Tomato Futiral. Apr. 27-34.
ch-trio D. Buchanan.

8.in fard--Seentnota co. Aga Pair. Jam :4.23.
Jack A. ParcelL

Ilarsaces-lianuota Co. Pair AIM. Preht443
date.. Feb. 21.2C W. T. 81mPlan-

Tampa-Ftortila State ratr. Jan. 31 -Fels. 11.

P. T. fOrledu.
Vero Peach--Inillan Elver Co. Trait l'ultraL

Jaz. 31.retr. 6. IL II. Phillips.
Winter Rased-Pk.fida Orange. Teilleal. Jan.

17-21. Minch R. Shaffer.
L01.1.3.1ANA

Lafayette -4. W. La. Tar. Jan.
31-23. Bank? J. Boillt.r.

0410
Cols:imbue Orore-Pntosm.Alleri Pair. D.C.

21-31. T. M. Trepan:1M
TEXAS

E1 Paso-tioulkirencrn Lose Moe% & Ap71.
Man. Fro. 19.23. W. S. rester.

Pt Worth-et.uthieratern Zap°. ts rat ef.rOlt
Show. Muth 11.33. John N. Darts.

nun Arezefo--San Angelo Pat Slack ntIOV Al
Hideo. Minch 44. J. C. Dal.

UTJUI
Olden -Orden Llve.eitoek show. JAM 7.13.

2. ylatutd.

Poultry Shows
Theoe date. are for a the -week onto&

COLORADO
Delta -Jan. 3-11.

GOKSZCTIGLIT
Middletown -Ian. 1244. Atha L Plak. /Jot

512.
Waterbury --.Sin. :042. Mrs. Albert Z. King,

Dix lib. Thornaatert. Conn.
XAX111.8

T01041z-Jan. 10-ASSACH1).J. ft WCVey.MCSETTA
Dolton -Dec. ::.Jan. 3. Albert C. unit. 222

rare eq. Eldt.
XINNY.SOTA
12-11. George J. 14chirsi8..

1007 N. Znaing ate
XIC5OURI

St. Louis -Nall. Peirce' Aust. Jan. 20-24.
Georg. Hour, Dox 27, Peoria. 1:11.

E YORK
New York -Jan

N
4 -1W ff. 0. Joe" Hog an.

Roctiratet. N. Y.
NORTH DAKOTA

Orand TOrka-Jan. 17-22. v.'. W. ELM. Dia
PENNSYLVANIA

Unktettown-Dee. 27. Jowoh Irmu.
SOUTH DAKOTA

Watertown -J... 4.7. Minn It. Crow. COMO.
tor of Coro -em.

UTAH
Ordth-Jan. 1.13. Wm. W. Shaw.

Dog Shows
These Dates Aro fora Five -Week Period

CALIFORNIA
Lte Angara -4m. 11-14. lat. IL 0. abut"

11413 Vuttura btre1.. N. Hotlywoad. CailL
San Tramcar's -Jan. za-uo. Abu Wolf s. 443

Prom iL
YLANDM

Baltimore - Jan, 214-71. real% Inc.. =0
cora:was Phi:a . Ts_

NEW YORK
New Yeek-Jan. 540. PAHL lase.. 3903 Chest -

t741 It_ Phila.. P.-
abrie Trek -.Fait. 16. Ulu Tots de la Terre

Benno. IM Priham rd.. New forts:BC N. T.
rtmato 11100

Ban Juan-ricei de Leon Pair. Pcb. 22 -
March 0.

J. IL . 3410 Aga Oda . Stale coarga. Ps.
Phil -Motor nos: at Sportsmases

Show of MU_ Jan. 2.2-21,. 1.. IL Sanaa
1304 Pox 13346,

Philadolgens-Minornere Parade. Jan. 1.

MIAS
El P.10-80athwestens Sun Carats*. Den

24 -Jan. 2 C. 11. Rroctreeks. Hotel Owns
71 Worth -Auto Show. Jan. 30.13. P. J.

1100 EBectrie Mfg.. Datlas
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Conducted by JOSEPH CSIOA JR. - Communications to 1564 Broadway. New York

SHOW BIZ OPS' HIT SOURCE
New Items Winner List Headed
By Gabbos, Strip Tease Gals

Public likes merchandise numbers modeled after cur-
rent show biz favorito.--Bergen-McCarthy click creates
demand for ventriloquist dummies ou salesboards
NEW YORK, Dec. 26.-Operators looking for raerchendise hits have found tt a

wt.° policy to watch for the numbers redeemed by Ilse manufacturers. who follow
the popularity trends of ahoy businees. Two pbenomenally successful examples of
ops 4and manuforithere) cashing in on such show -business treilobs are the money-
making jobs being done with Charlie McCarthy and other srootelloquista' durronies
on salescards and with the Strip -Tease HighBall Cilaeteare, which are being featured
on deals. at bingo partim snd by divot sellers working hers. taverns. xrtil.i. restau-
rants. nip% clubs and homes.

The McCarthy cram started less than
a year ago. when Bergen stole a Vence
rsdao show on which he guested wtth his
wooden -headed friend and waa given a
regular ate spot, picture contracts sod
leading night spot and stage dates. A
smart noercissodlee manufacturer pro -
&reed a Charlie McCarthy dummy re-
cently and card and board ops ttnmedl-
iltoly set up a number of deals around
the popular Ileum Two weeks ago N.
Ottani Company came along with Willie
Talk. a spts-eulted dummy complete
with an 80 -hole asieerard arid a 600 -here
selesnoard Early reports on bath deals
Indicate that they are reel winners.

New Entre
Introduced on another page of this

bane Is a third entry in the dummy field.
one Dummy Dan. the Ventriloquist Man.
a creation of Ralph Preundlich. !me_ It
won't be long before Don linos up with
 wide-awake salortxxcrel operator and
COO, to town along with Cheelte end
Willis.

hut showing even more daring and
Inusinnettota than the producers of the

MK
A Column for OP'ERATORS &
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
Looking beck. this has been ars Linea-

ening year and on the whole a profitable
one despite the business recession of
the teat few months_ More operators
have come into the ftelri, mare deals
mrs been orered. a more dtririttetel Ilse
Oa marchandiee hoe been used --many
lieu* In the higher price b.-laetrile-and
mote manufacturers have capitulated to
the asinecord market as an outlet for
Dyer crestioias. As a result the sales-
oard has become more strongly In -
trenched than ever, not only be -cause of
the tremendous volume of merchandise
lit can move directly. but also because
tt has proved Wolf to be an Important
medium Hirt: which to awaken eon-
reener Interest In a new item and In
that way stimulate retail sales.

Murray Outten:Ian, field manager of
the Hari/oh Mantifactudnn Company.
spent the lest few weeks in the Bost
coterleg the trade and renewing friend
ships with old customers. 'mo things
are rather elute, he reports many new
deals In the weeks and L opttml.tic
about business for 1938. A hIghilitht of

(nree DEALS on pope 121)

Onbbo stooge.' for the merchandise fields
were the creators of the strip -tease Web -
ball glasses. Whereas the popularity of
ventriloquists' dummies bad reached
new ail -tutee high when the manufac-
turers decided to market them. bur-
lesque and the strip tease bad taken
what some otwerrers feet was a death
blow Just before the clothesleas lovelies
were put on the glosses.

The bluenoees who are perpetually
engaged In trying to save UM all from
the devil had clamped down on bur-
lesque to New York and the censor fever
of the dying patient spread to other
cities, Burlesque died In the Rest and
In Its place wan offered a new, nameless
entertainment with no strip teasers on
the bill.

Theater operators, however. soon dig -
corned that sans strip -tease artists
houses folded like the pleats In an ac-
cordion. Producer° of the strip -tease
highball glasses must have reasoned
that tf the writhe and wriggle gale can

(See SNOW BIZ on pare /f1)

One Out of Six Have It;
Not Pyorrhea, Bingoitis

FORT WAYNE. Dec. 23.-"It's Mg
business with capttel letters," says The
rou Wayne (Ind.) News-SentOsel in
publishing results of a survey of bingo
in the city. The findings of the survey,
mole to find out, If poreible, the bats
for the unprecedented popularity of the
Sarre III the Hoosier city. and reported
in a series of lengthy artieles. diano' sed
that:

Port Wayne has appeoxleastely 201100
"orients:nod- bingo players-tlut is, per-
son, who play tt regularly. The city's
entire population le only 124[000.

An average of 4.COO persona dock to
bingo parlors every day-the number
varying between 2.000 on en on -tight.
like Monday. and 0,0:4 on Saturday* and
Sunday*.

The daily avenge receipts by operators
aro upwards of 112.000, or over a "einem Of
?CO days a total of 8400.000 (whieb isn't

Attention: Direct Sellers
A full report of the accomplIsh-

menet; of the Netional Asaocietion oC
Direct Selling Companies at Its meet-
ing at the Nethertand-Plaza. Olncien
cool. wilt be published in the next
issue of The PlUboeni. dated January
U. Altho the meeting wits bald De-
cember 10, most problems were re-
ferred to epocifteally appointed com-
mittees for action. These conuantoes
are at present working out what more
dramatically Inclined observers
"the fate of the direct selling forces
of Amaries.

Hello, '38
(An Gfironni

Reno, 28. Don't look so downhearted, to bewildered. We know this world of
our. seen to you like P. a got Itself into a terrible metro it haa. Japan. not con-
tent. apparently, with protecting Welt against that big brute Chinn bas started
doing some pretty nasty things to our own citizens and their Oriental properties.

People are still out of work and on relief. Workers,
picketing and striking, call employers big bonus. And
employers, cursing business depressions and mon
stone. say so are the workers.

Yeah, It's a now. but cheer up. there are still
sores nice people in the world. Don't look now, but
you see those :Irma listed on that other page under
the white -on -black needing. "A Merry Christmas and
 Prosperous 1938 to All Our Intends and Customers."
Well. they're all business organleatiora who are aware
of the gad state of International affairs and the btod-
nesa recession. But they still have enough of the

40. spend bard -earned dollars to wish their friends andspirit of pesice-orogarth-and-good-witnto-men to

patrons well. They do not speak in their paid space
of bargain prices and iceneatiocal new super -smash
merchandise bite, They are taking time out-as time
should be taken out-to say: -To bell with donor-
chsaing for the time being. Merry Christmas and a
vend and glorious New Year to you and yours."

In bolding the above -mentioned lads up as an argument *gained your down-
bwatedoeas and your bewilderment, '38, we may *ern% to be looking at the world
them rase -colored glasses, when seemingly the only true picture of the world's
state can be seen thru glasses colored a dark, smoky block. But our answer to
that Is-we only chose the example we did because they are right in our own
sphere of ectivity, its you get around and as you grow older you will find a
great many people, a goodly number of business organirattena who are facing the
future with a confident senile and a happy -everytntrigla gonna be all right"
attitude. Our more cynical friends win say they're nuts. but we feel that One
optInslabs are the very ones who are going to stay right in there, swinging all the
Uwe and tenth us out of the doldrums of bar* business and laugh UA out of a new
world war.

8o cheer up. '33 You're here now. Make yourself onercetable and *etch
straighten out.

JOE CSIDA

chicken -feed In anybodyn lenguegel.
At the average Port Wayne bingo party

cards soil two foe 23 cents and are good
for 23 games_ The usual prize per game
is a mita-amine Item worth about $1.
Groceries and fruit are also featured.

An increase In rental price* of Cal-
houn street building is directly trace-
able to bingo popularity. Nearly every
available ball on the thorofare has been
rented and most of tbrm are doing 
land -ones buainres.

WOO
By

JOHN
CARY

MAYNARD R3rUTER. our capable Chi-
cago winner*, forwards a hoer he re-
ceived from a theater trainees in dis-
tress. Maybe scene of our bingo operator
readers can belp this gentleman. He
writes:

"Can you give me any Information oo
theater bingo and where to get the bingo
tomes and euppUes? I get The Billboard
every week but don't venni to lot:x[4- any
one who advertisee theater bingo.

"Would appreciate this infortratIon
very touch as I want to boost business
and I know that In New Jersey theaters
have made a big go of It.

"Yours thankfully,
(Signbil "'K. L. ROYCIt. Manager.

"Druntrnend 'theater.
"188 Lindsay street,
'Drummondville. P. Q."

Cone on, *eerie of you wide-awake ops.
Vivo Royce a nand.

ANOTHER OP OUR ALERT ASSO-
CIATES. Charlie henna & lonnoa further
news of the Automatic Bingo Mixer.
which we mentioned sererals pillars back.
Jack Greenspoon. king known as one of
the moat on -the -level eonestatoturra In
the outdoor allow hie. Is a sponsor of the
new device which will be called the
K & 0 Automatic Bingo Mixer. Descrip-
tive literature which the farm has readied
describes; the mixer as 'lain, flashy and
too/proof.- The mixer la electrically op-
erated and. according to Oreerapoon,
woo does not fool about such matters. a
(See DINGO BUSINESS on yaps sun

Bingo Widower
Ittrel a new ono: The "bingo wid-

ower," brother to the -bridge WA-
DI:CT." We heard the other day thins
a lawyer friend In India= of just
such a bingo victim who is seriously
contemplating the filing of diverse
proceedings. Grounds: Cruel and in-
human treatment, I.e_ his wife plays
bingo every afternoon and evening.
spending the grocery money and neg-
lecting to get the meals. The fact
that the lawyer has advised the man
against such action Is unimportant.
There remains a *trona possibility the
suit will be filed And the judge's
decision In the case will probably take
on a eignitleance to bingo widowers
"quid to that of the orraltdattng of
the NRA by the Supreme Court.
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Xmas a ProsTkeTous1938
to all our Gistorrtetv LAO Gifittio

CARNIVAL
NOVELTY CO., INC.
MOBT.KARPIL. * BERNIE MINN.

Gen. Up. isles Mir.
14:w Located et

30 Witt 3rd St., New Yeek CitY
Phenoi Cram. 7-1798.

LARCER QUARTERS - LARCIR STOCK
Complete Lino Of

BINGO PRIZES
Complete 131nco Equipment.
Cid Fneods Lock Us Over.

GREATEST SELECTION OFTIES
FOR QUALITY - FOR rams

Buy Item

CONTINENTAL MERCANTILE CO.
414 BROADWAY. HIV/ YORK.

MICROPHONES, AMPLIFIERS,
LOUD SPEAKERS, COMPLETE
PUBLIC ADDRESS and
BALLYHOO SYSTEMS, TUBES
Cler.10 /..3 /I 11/paet Pr r././. Tai ci veto

set cur 1,,,0/1.
MILES REPRODUCER CO.

MIL 101131
NEW YORK 1:111.Y.,-/1112

°EASTERS, INC.
111 Eighth Ave.,
New York City

SEE OUR EXHIBIT
BOOTH 135

Coin Machine Show
Chicago - January 17-20

J. C. HARLACKER
30 Wcst 22nd St.,

Now York City

Bingo lap cards, series markers,

and all necessary equipment to

conduct group Bingo parties.

Mc. firms represented on this page have worked faithfully

during the year 1937 to supply muchandist. so vital to thE
intErEsts of thE conce.ssione.r, operator and salesman. Thy

appreciate thE patronage shown them and pledge them-
SE/YES to continued sErvici. On the other hand, we hore
that you, who are reading this messask, appreciate their
efforts and will continue your patronage during1938.

M. SEIDEL & SON
243 Wcst 30th Street,

New York, N. Y.

4-4
Specializing in FUR COATS,

JACKETS And SCARFS

TIES IN ALL PRICE RAKES
WATCH FOR 0011 NEW LINO
AND NSW IDEAS IN 1015

HERCULES NECKWEAR MFG. CO.
773 Verrr.001 St.. 01110.0K LYN. IV. Y.

WATCHES
feea t Fir 0 0. SALCSONNO AND

COIN MACNINE OPINATORS
Wr -.a err 102111 06140..

PLYMOUTH JEWELRY EXCH.
103 CANAL. . NEW YORK CITY.

New items
Write to The Billboard. Buyers Service Deparhnent. 25 Opera Place.

Cincinnati. 0., for addresses of companies in this department
supplying the items which interest you.

Sky -Hi
Keno. 11111B0. Scram:. and now it's

83E1411. As the title suggests, the new
game le built around evinecteri. Aa for
nitsdamentals, It Ls the same aa all the
other games, but is nearest to Screeno
in that It Is played thru a tie-up with
motion picture houses. The entirely new
and different twist conics thru the c -
lion of airplanes on the screen Instead
of the number -calling system used on
other game*. Egli Company. Inc., origi-
nate*. is not bolding beck on its Pro'
motion. Major airline are co-operating
to familiarize the public with air items-
portation. Also airline companies are
awarding the flret prises.. In other
wards. whoever wine each game gets a
free trip to some distant point on one of
the air Ilnre. Regular mere/sandbar
prima are being used also.

Ad -Ventures
Ad-Venturce Associates acusotanced

plane for a new typo acreen entertain-
ment, A copyrighted game for movie au-
diences. Known as Ad -Ventures. this
novel contest Is unlike any of the fa.
miller games now being played In mo-
tion picture theaters. It offers entertain-
ment and Is presented to film form..
Sponsored by aevrral tuitional adver-
Uwe. it will soon be tested In theaters
of important circuits in metropolitan
New York.

Improved Embroidery Mach
Rupert Weidner. who mantlfactOrea an

embroidery machine which has found
farce among demonstrators, working
acres and windows. Mate* that hie Sena
model Contains several impronements.
These added features make the machine
so simple to operate that anyone can
turn out woralorful work. Many dertneen-
attestors who specialises In tats typo of

embroidery work find roots for operat-
ing It In all seasons of the year. During
the summer they find business) at re-
sorts among those who would have
pennants and bathing suits embroidered.
In the winter In department al Ore ge0it-
t Ions they embroider other kinds of ap-
parel. including handkerchiefs and muf-
flers. Firm will furnish further Informa-
tion upon request.

New Display Idea
Oarn Sale. Company

announces a special box
for display of tte Ransil
of Pun tickets. which
may be used Instead of
a glass Jar with nil of
firm's new jackpot Jar
games. It to an attrec-
tree box with binged
lid. In which the seal
card fits for display and
which may be closed
when not in use. The
box should be of bene-
fit to operators, na it is
an attraction on any
dealer's counter. The
TIM box will be on dis-
play at the Coin Ma-
chine Show in Chicago
next month.

Winter Starting Solved
Electrical Products Company has per-

fected  new device which promises to be
revolutionary in the auto acomisory Acid.
The solution to difeeisit winter start!
nee In the battery. aecoeding to Irtoctitcwl
Products. Keep the battery warms. arid
no matter how cold the garage may bo
any motor will start_ The unit can be
demonstrated in a few minutes. is cheap

and I. needed. Company will be pleased
to supply details.

Another Dummy
Dummy Dan la the latest ventriloquist

man. Ke Mazda 31 Inches. is dreamed in
sport clothes and retails for 07.60. Ralph
A. Freundlich is the manufacturer, and.
ncoordieg to latest reports. Item is al -
reedy a auccesa.

Mr. Jeep Makes His Debut
That popular comic strip character.

Jeep, hes been idtlitfulty copied and is
being offered to the trade by Cameo Doll
Cornpony. It retails for al and should
elicit on any prim game.

New Glasses Cleaner
Demonstrating Quids to cleanse glasses

have long been profitable stoma for dams.
Standard laboratories has been selling a
fluid to opticians since 1912 but is
now offering attractive counter cards for
quick sales to the censurner. Cardin will
be distributed Mei amts.

A Column for HOUSE -TO
HOUSE and STORE -TO -STORE

SPECIALTY SALESMEN.

STUFF
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT

Km* is the call record of one direct
Warman: 100 cane: 27 not in. II re-
fuse to give you a hearing. 22 see you
outside the door, the remainder take you
in. Percentages improve as you know
your customers. You stand a better
chance to enter the Douse on a farm
where other persons are around. Women
moos at home keep you outside. More
sales to women for low-priced articles.
For high priced stuff ask for busbaod.
Oro salesman thinks it la a good Idea to
AA for the husband anyhow. In cue you
can do so by the name. It creates con-
fidence. =plain labor-saving features to

the W001,110, technical features to tbo
titan.

Deb Golden writes that ho never
presets up to the door whenever he
maker* a drat calL After ringing the bell
Or knocking ha eters bark a few feet
and be adds another step backward
when the door Is opened. Mile give. Una
person Inside >< chance to view Wm. As
be is a likable fellow with a friendly
ample thi, inspection generally la ferce-
able. Always piece yourself in view oS
the door or a window so that you can be
easily seen.

Why do manufacturers sending clime
hers to direct 'salesmen al. -ties bold
back their beet offer until the lest letter?
It's a most unbusineselike practice and
It deceives none. It simply keels to
salesmen not answering circulars until
they know the special offer. atanufac-
turers should realize that direct Wee.
men are biastneaa men like tberanseere
This stuff may appeal to the begins:a.
but it doss not cut lee with the old-
timer. Why not snake It  business/Ike
offer from the start and save passage?

Margy Drown. who is In the subocirtp-
lion business, tells the writer of a new
wrinkle In direct selling that started In
the Northwest and seems to be making
its way east. You take on a ens of
several articles, men's cloth! nP. tees.
shirts. dress material& drosses. hoeirry
and whatever you think you can welt
Only sample hook/ are carried. The only
other necessary equipment as 100 postal
cards and a fertile pert- unites you pre-
fer doing the Job over the telephone.
which won't cost you anything except
the monthly charge, because calls are
unlimited Inside your tail district. When
you get a new sompie book in or have
anything new you write postal cards tot
your osigbboes or call them on the
phone. Have a cup of coffee ready when
they call. The deilrery >a made by the
manufacturer direct to the customer.
You keep the initial down payment. The
trtek Is to have several noroccempeting

and to be on the Job with the
telephone. Make a small price allowance
to your customers. it's a sort of a cot -

(See DIRECT NALRS on pope 110)
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THE HOTTEST SALESBOARD & PREMIUM ITEM

"DUMMY DAN"
The

Ventriloquist
Man

The newest and most
sensational number that
is selling I.ke wildfire.
Everybody wants one.

RETAIL VALUE

$750
Size 32 inches high.

He's dressed iat sport
clothes with checkered
trousers. sport coat. vest.
shirt. collar, envy tie
and Sherlock type hit.
Also made in a 21 -inch
site.
Cash in on this money-

maker at once.

SEE YOUR LOCAL
JOBBER FOR

PR ICES

OVER 2,000 SOLD
BY ONE DEPART-

MENT STORE.

RALPH A. FREUNDLICH, Inc.
200 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

WCPC-IPVCCICCLIV47,4440WWWWWCWIZEra

HE BARKING DOG
from HOLLYWOOD

He Opens His Mouth and Barks and Wags His Tail.

The Big Salesboard Item that -IS DIFFERENT."
Special Price, $36.00 per dozen, Net F.O.B. Los Angeles,
or in lots of two dozen or more freight will be prepaid. A

J. S. HEYMAN
Cash with order or 113 cash, balance C. 0. D.

308 EAST NINTH STREET LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

`SIX1*-4I'itil'ir.;;1424-714444100540ara&Nri:;7.,

LOOK! JUST OFF THE PRESS. OUR 1938
GENERAL CATALOG.180 Pages of Latest
and Fastest Selling Items at the Lowest
Possible Prices... BE sure cod meirtton our Lime of Business.

Buy Your Decorations, Noisemakers, Paper Hats, Serpentine
Confetti and Balloons at Wholesalo Prices.

CARNIVAL NATL. Special 11111board AttorteSIN 100. $1.50: 1000. S14.00
NOISIAINCIRS, Special &Mssed Assort...est .100. 1.50; 1000 14.00
SEAPENT1Nt CDNIeTTI, RepsLat Se Packages IC*. LSO: 1000. 21.00

Wire or Airmall Hatt Caste With Order, Satiate C. 0. 0.

111118111111111811108111181111811111MMOMPEREFIPMEMIIIIPWRIMIRRIPRIVIII.MWRINITIMMI

28 BROADWAY, KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI.

I TES /

SUPPLY ROUSES

Tucker Duck and Rubber Cocnpany's
1038 catalog has just come off the press.
Jkoak is an attractive ore, with some
parts bong printed In eight colors.
Company manufactures Peerless folding
furniture. juvenile furniture and a num-
ber of other specialties. Including the
Ptah -o -Float. which to said to be *und-
o:el equipment for many fisherman.

New items recently added to the line
and deocalbe4 In the catalog are en
all -wood rocking choir. junior-arre beach
chair and an Intermediate -size "Tucker-

Ocenpany continues to feature Its
:state-timer:a folding furnnure. New
catalog will be sent free upon request
to all deniers.

Blatadell Manufacturing Company an
n.ounons that sales OD its Vac -U -Cup
Floral Hanger, which it introduced to
the trade recently to do away with the
bugaboo of driving mats and marring
painted finlahes, have been far above
expectations. Item la utilireel in put-
ting up decorations in store windows
and at parties, weddings. banquets and
funerals. It's reasonably priced. and
sales thus far have proven It to be a hot
number for agents and &liftmen work-
ing Mores. Dorian and funeral homes.

DIRECT SAI.ES--
(Con Um cd from pope 1d))

laze store without the need of Garret=
a stock.

UT the way, my note about a farmer
selling breams which he makes him-
self has brought aortae additional In-
formation. Farmers. apparently. are
more active in the direct selling trueness,
than I reallred. Moat of them start with
'tilting one or the other product of their
awn manufacture. When they have got-
ten under way they add others which
they buy from manufacturers. such as
paints. grocery specialties and toilet
goods. It's a son of a farmer's wagon
tend., brit the farm roadside stand
often is used for the purpose.

says Jep Jepson. the super salesmen'
A well-prersed pair of pants to the beat

calling card. Always be well dressed
when making your rounds. U you must
carry your office lA your hat make sire
you have selected appropriate quarters.

What's new, direct sakemen't Your
friend, want to hear from yoU. Drop me
a line end tell me what you are doing.

BINGO BUSINESS -
(Continued front pope U.S)

number of bingo experts have gone on
record to say that the machine will All a
definite need. Firm name is IC & 0 Out-
door Builders. and working in the me-
chanical department is another well-
known outdoor show figure. Charlie Kid-
der. who has built same of the business'
flatideiwt illustons and carnival front*.
Production will get under way shortly
after the drat of the year and Green -
spoon promises full detaas at that time.

PlittrossntAL la the word E. 8. Lowe.
one of bingo's pioneers. use. to describe
the business his firm did during 1087.
And just in case anyone doubts it. Z. 8.
left with the rnteaus Deemnbcyr 2: on
the 8. 8. Charnplahi for a two-week
cruise to the lishamas. Kingston. Hiatt
South America and Cuba. IL S. says:
"1038 will be an even bigger year than
-37. as far as bingo is concerned. The
gains is becoming more popular thruout
the United States. Early in January. as
a matter of fiat, we will make an an-
nouncement of Importance to every
bingo jobber and operator."

KATE OFT to City Attorney Walter J.
Unitise:1 of 2.11wankee, who recently
said that church and fraternal organise -
Mess running bingo cause& need have no
tear of ir.terferenoti from his office as
lump at no cosh prizes are awarded. . .

When city °Metals release statements of

. .
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0 BIG PROFITS for 0

Salesboard Operators
""g nil.,,, CANDY BOARDS
co -CL% cut:LocInt Cr.75
Brings the Dealer - $15.00

teems eoaroian. to Oath Os gam* Cava
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E VIN BROTHERS,
TERRE HAUTE. IND.

616.\\11\WiM..\101MW&..MR.W10

ATTENTION
OPERATORS!
Reread Lew Frites onVt.., and Novelty
trlenPiaretne for Candy
Vending Mack:att. Re -
eery Merchaediurs and
Digger Mathinsa. Er-
trYtk.' g Vier* New at
Prices That Orly

*a
GELLMAN BROS

SEND FOR OUR
LATEST CATALOG I

EXCEPTIONAL WATCH VALUES
WHILE THEY LAST'

WALTMAN a (Loin 15 glee
Renvaal Fecaet Wau.tna.

Casa
7-Jereel. teen 52.25

1 S.Jeen I. Earn
I 7...lerael. Ewe

E LGIN s WALTHAM 73.11.5
LetoOcLags. scert.O.

0... $ 2.75. E
Lase Lawn Our Let, Ea. 113.05
15.0, ea Deese Leta. Ea. 14

tt.0111.WALTH311 RIM'S
WRIOT WATONE11-- es rp.
O Ina. 7-Jewal. geele

11,01W  INALTHAPA.....15/3/4 Elm KI.V. gacm
7n. Modes Ctn. 5.444 54.007 Jewel. tete .

Bann 15 Jewel. Ca. 50.00. Oman to wet,. 11.04. gm.
IIPEOIAL PRICES FOR QUANTITY USIA*

fIewsWe 50a an,.
NI% Detewl. ie... O. 0 0. Ovid be 0stals4

N. SEIDMAN.
1711 Ciaral heave. 011W YORK. N. V.

NEW VA13.13-471.11l FLORAL HANOER1
wee Pealed ,1,/, ./'
at ,,vial
Formals,

tar
Wold.ings, Al.

Amomeatleer. Atetom VFW
4,,w3 . Ringo Omen.
Yiabla
Wass isled Rs MI=
Ince. 1:1wpon :ruts tbs. bet Iona,
neura 11.11U7r, OOST TO
YOU 113o DOZEN. 611.50 OROSS.

SL.A1SDEL.L M VG. CO..
Dept 1432. Oroctlen. Nan.

Fated,

that kind It ought to convince those
dangling doUar prizes before their play-
ers that WS not the thing to do. Good
merchandise prizes are the life blood of
the bingo business and the sooner all
opa realize It the better.

SO MANY LETTERS asking how to
conduct a bingo party have conic in to
us In recent months that we have begun
negottationa for permission to mutat
one of use most comprehensive and
helpful booklet* ever compiled on the
subject. We're not going to tell you the
name of It yet. but well announce the
first installment of a series of articles in
an early lune. Watch for it.

SPEAKL40 OP txrnatti, lot us re-
mind you once again that the more often
we Mar from you the better will we be
able to went you. We want to write what
you want If you'll just write and tell us
what you want. . . Or is that too con -
Awing? . . . Well, anyway. HAPPY NEW
YEAR I
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INVENTORY CLOSE-OUT
MA010 WINDOW CLEARERS. 0

1, Gross
meow WINDOW CLEANERS.

in. Grow
*ROE LA CIS.- terww144. 27 In.

Swan 2k
SHONLACCS.-.A.orkort 111110.1naca 32e..Drown. 27 In. Ors.
isms Hose - IMPORTED. As. 72cserial SLIM. 1,4441.1

AUTO STROP TYPE BLADES-. u,
P stt bon Per 100

wd sr 103$ Cotalsour.
4Lic

BEINOR PRODUCTS co.
576 BROADWAY. NEW YORK, N. Y.

1St LI N1 liG

JOBBERS
DON'T BUY
Bingo Cards, Marken.Supplies.efe.

WAIT
FOR OUR SENSATIONAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
in

JANUARY 15TH ISSUE

E. S. LOWE COG, Inc.
698 6th Ave.. New York City.

69c
EACH

No. R101-
Oaso Metal. ar

CsOes.
Spas or TM.*
Paoluros. Stall
TWIT:4 I,
TEN FOR

$6.50
f -t. MOW

1037 Ostalse.

ROHDE-SPENCER CO., meiatie Wins
223.22r. W. Mad 1-n at_. °Alcoa.

REMEMBER
CIOSTRAL'S CUARAN.

T E E D RERUILT
WATCHES

or LIM pear's meatus prods
:rya.:.. KW) eaYA

resonesisewl.
toddred to modern Atli

rsuri sd catty tee ocdowscs. Proses Os-
CATAL0006 TODAY. 6.14 f. our REW

CENTRAL
SR ALS A IlIPPt 00..

IRO.. 134 sewn eighth IhreR,
PIIILACELPNIA. PA

SVENGALI
MAGIC DECKS

rz4i.Is tr.< 11,tissh Doss e..r ma, v tar lured.
of rum [Argil. 3t+ 1.11. die cut. Down.
rut%Oro.. ga ra01*, P.+tpiId, ss Cao ca.
tr 300 Mask. .41  114.4141. Peet/ CoolsYrs.

111. E. ADAMS CO.. Astory Para.N. J.

LATEST
FUR COATSSTYLE

P4co4 Soil own1-171144.

tolls: O.,
run stessts.

14 so 42. I -
10/.:t., ts14141 prwd
if ewsiskia Pie Coot 1/1 OS.
uno.
M. SCIOEL la SON. Salamis
tat w. 1C.s St. It T. C. 0.0.0.

TELL THC ADVERTISER IN THE
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS

DEALS-
(Continued /roes page 10$)

him trip run a stopover et the Martin
Distributing Corporatton. where be
locked heads with Al Lockyer and Misr-ny on thetr big cempatels for
next year. While In New Yotk Gutter -
Man made his rounds acmcnpanted by
T. D. TUDSIMOD. New York representative
of the Harnett Manufacturing Company.

There has been a deftnite trend away
from large cards and big take -Ina. and
from all inetottions tills trend will be
followed thru in 193$. Small made an -
carder to piece. they turn over far, -
and a greater percentage of them
completed.

Earl Jasper has been :elected to han-
dle the Dleeturtens' line salraboard and
premium trade In the Miadie Wm:. Ho
will exhibit the line nt the Coln Ma-
chine Operators' Convention In Chicago.

The N. da M. Novelty Company was
°retain -ad recently to originate and cite-
tritnite novelty and premium salesseard
deals. A. Mac Rey. of that firm. is now
working en several deals which he ter -
peel.. to break some time In January.

Bill Dickene. of the Dtekene Adver-
Vona Company. was Johnny -on -the -
Spot In following then on the popu-
larity of Charlie McCarthy. !tar the

Zrfew weeks he hsA been working n
utiful replica of that talkative le.41-

vidual on a 7S -hole card. I to 33 cents.
De41 takes in $21 .75 and gives away two
Charlie McCarthy ventriloquist dum-
miss and tour Wahl Evcrsharp pencil,.
There are seven free numbers on the
card.

Al fleck. formerly associated with the
Dickens Advertising Company, has sold
hie tavern In Oreenpoint and la back
with the Dickens Compeny. Ile La also
working Charlie McCarthy.

Pteltschaker at Boum are the licensed
manufacturer. for the Charlie McCarthy
replica and offer a book Of nutructions
erith each dolL

This ventriloquist craze is sweeping
the country and two other dolts wht.:h
are finding public favor are Talk
and Dummy Dan.

A Happy New Year and profitable
operation to you all.

There stems to be no limit to the
crane for strip -tease glasses which to
reeking the nation. Buret dr Company
ars the latest concern to take a crack
at the pot of gold that** nestling In the
new highball glasses by Offering a six -
glass aroortment on a 36 -hole Aram
beard.

GAMFS ARE BACK
(Continued /roes pane 203)

said 130 people wore put back to work
In three restabSshnwista alone, while an-
other 200 got jobs in meatier places.

Tble la expected to boom trade for
'walk anstesernent enterprises also. George
Millers big mile game waa one of the
first to take the boards down. Garden
Pier will have two sports attractions 107
Christmas. Steel leer will go the entire
week with pis. dance and vaude. Holly -
aced on the avenue will also have fish
for the week. Bennett Teutsey, of the
Trayenone Hotel. Is sending 100.000 let-
ters to former vleitors. saltine their
opininms of what the city should have
In rntisements,

Jules Palk. music director of Steel
Pier. is confined to his home In Phila-
delphia following a severe Illness In Cast -
cage. Holiday reservations were re-
ported to be up to par by hotels. altho
the ears preen bureau work was mimed
In putting pep Into the Chrtatrnaa sea -
eon.

CINCINNATI. Dec. 25.-Floyd Newell.
pre.* agent Wghty labonsley alIdwer.
arrived here Thursday from rallnaall City
for a few days' rest, after which ho will
return to Kansas City. There he will
attend the Heart of America Showmen's,
Club and banquet end ball and remain
until after New Year's Day. Nelsen re-
ported that In his opinion thte event
will outdo all past MSC celebrations.

ATLANTIC CITY.-New Jersey resorts
naked government aid in removal of an
oil barge ashore off Beach Arlington.
fearing that it* breakup will do great
harm to next season's prospects. About
368.000 gallons' of crude oil In the 'serge
would be dumped Into the sea if It
breaks up, remaining Us the water until

Salesboard Operators
Here's a Natural!

"WILLIE TALK"
Genuine Ventriloquist Dummy
THE BEST BOARD ITEM IN

THE LAST TEN YEARS!
Don't wait! Get your orders in
and be the first to feature this
Dummy that everybody is
asking for now!
14 In. Tel. Essence is Seers Suit.
Nn CsiiIrc-It In rain Te OPTTaTe.
uculh Opsns sad Shun, Head
Turns. Ships:eh' t Weight E 1.131.
110 Sum to laded.. Transparts-
ries Chasers with Order.

No. B36N387 Per SempleDozen $36.00 I $2.25 Each

PUSH CARDS AND BOARDS WITH PICTURE OF DUMMY
A1176 -80 -Hole Push Card. Per Dozen $1.50
Al 177-600- Hole Salesboard. Each $1.00

FAST SELLING XMAS SPECIALS

BIN105 - Per Cross
Packed 6 Classes

Per Cross

Peek -A -Boos. Novelty Drinking
Gimes. Each glass bears as
artistic reproduction of a Demure
Girl in a colorful costume. Turn
the glass around and the costume
drops away, revealing her in na-
ture's own.

Packed 1 Dozen to Box -
6 Distinctive Styles.

Shipping Weight. /z Dozen 5
Pounds-I Doscn 6 Pound*.

Be sure to include transportation
charges with order.

$21.00 Per Dozen Sl.$5
in Beautiful Cold, Black and Red Display Boxes

$26.40 Per Boa of 6 $1.20

N. SHURE CO ADAMS and WELLS STS.
CHICAGO, ILL.

to the many readers of The
Billboard who have helped to
make 1937 our most success-
ful year.

'PREMIUM MART
822 14 THIRD ST. AAILWAIJKIICWIS.,m

HOT OFF THE PRESS!
THE NEW 1938 CHAMPION CATALOG
 Lcodol.Pr1css--41.awd tar LINE Waspewron-P-V.TITMATITI"-"

Mos. ond OP.[. Ost-sousrer.
 SidslIns Mwsiwndled. Also Sataboares. Ppowiums, Illetlewo, Creed

Geod.. latodm.
 Writs tar C-rtaltd and PREE SAMPLE CASE CIPVER-1111104 Neil
CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO . $14-X CENTRAL ST.. KANSAS CITY. MO.

19 Box Chocolate

Deal & Salesboard
Cp. tea. II ROO
larlwP - ZS*"

216.3 Dopind es
C. 0. 0.4.

epring when, It is said. It would make
beaches unfit for bathing.

WA' OHLITANS.--Dentrens of Audu-
bon Perk Zoo are sustaining Sunday
caternoo:u. over Station WWI.. is new
Program featuring a weekly Idea to
section of the zoo where rialtorts ark
questions of atterwlenut. Listeners have
come to know entuuderntgy more about
the mo's hundreds of animals. in addl-

non to the aquarium and Popp Gar-
dens that surround the aro. Large pat-
ronage is attracted to the park to see
the brcadasets. Frank E. Melia, super-
intendent. reports the matiernIseed
stearn-beeted plant hen been timely.
with coldest weather In many years find-
ing animals kept comfortable and sub -
pact to few colds. About 2.500 bales of
hay were harvested from outlying mo-
tions of the park.
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364
NUDIES GLASSES

SALES SENSATION
A leash 140 Is  Welt,' PPM". an I.A
eut4,46. Ron the slam arousal arse . . .

*XI . . . ea. la the calumet. tr, th
V.= v.4 on furiranil trerwm,
e'en*, a sat. *alb erer COW.
Lad ea, Ilestrhl Oesetari. litaat TO as.
Retail. 584 terra. Pi/44N  stem* et,
aasatia4 Soso. a tAia Oartee. Order
II* $47. Per Deere. 111.116. Pee $21
ones

a...4 nos of e. e1.25
s..rroie br cumin o-dr

JOS. HAGN CO., Br.',7,14.,71% 217 to 225 W. MADISON ST.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SHOW Biz --
(Continued /root papa to*)

1113 theaters they can also induce people
to purchase Ma'am

No Glass Design Censors
While the produivrn of the dummies

amply picked an obvious headliner for
a merchandise tie-up. the high -bell gins
manufacturer. neatly selected a pswtic-
Ular type of act and cashed in on the
poputartty of this act. Doing the latter
sucomsfully is a much tougher trick than
the former.

And since there were no censors on
glass design. manufacturers produced
smart high -ball receptacle* with the lady
in red on the outside and the lady to
the flesh on the inside. Host* and
hostesses at rartins thruout the country
wowed their picots with the snappy

Irarlastr ippon,
M opes bingo oras house -to -

house and More - to - More saleernOn
Mocked up on the Item end it has been
'weeping the country and rolling up big
profits for the wide-awake operators ever
since.

01 course, the idea of cresting mer-
chandise numbers tared on show t1.41

favorites is not a new one, but It has
Delve been brought home more force-
fully than with the Introduction of the
dummy elan right on the heels of the
hip -beavers.

BROADCAST
(Continued Irons pigs 103)

was a stranger. bat they took him tn.
"He was poor. weak. emaciated. suf-

fering from burns and bad bruises. He
wax slowly dying because of lack of
blood in his veins and arteries.

"A story about Ids pitiful condition
was printed ill The Greenwood Com.
meetwealth A few minutes after the
Palter appeared on the st=ints 30
people wait to the liespitai willing to
submit to blood tz 0o-willing
to open their veins and pour blood into
the body of a man whet* name they
did not know. More than WOO do:en
ether persons phoned that tbsy would

SELLING IL KE
WILD FIRE

D IAL Oream. Waal
Trim Tee* Weal,
Oerraelat Carel , . . .

01[4/0e.  Omen. 4:114/f1
elbarrerewt it  0,

047074 1 0 Slue* Med,* Oare-
Prow &ma

DIAL IN,. 11:-.1.P07.0marssee, Lath

tTtsP_ ,rr.411 5Aos lieOsseous 0411
Oral. ale. sto. O1

01001. 00.011141111.7k7111/2C
saw. litmus Pont* shwirkile Dort

D IAL Sle. 11-11AspowiSaarasass
* elm *fed Part.
.5. Pais Irt-sees *nee Laois. niece. Ai %-i*

slata Doe . .  /
aAttAlt011110. SPtesea:.$,00

104.1. 011AnKia. Oa ...ory

CLinellee. Woretr or mos
IPA Varlets. Yoe

As
Loh

As AM MiyO WO .P1 MAR TPA maven u. Da
UNDIRA01.0.

72-P sp. Ledges Caul,. ant II 4- pop
Nervily Oman, Flint Wt.!. All Ossless.

1.41.4 014.01 Le Ns. rant eery.

10c

12c

UNIVERSAL WHOLESALERS
901 ROADWAY. New York, N. Y.

a. ....a,- coast 10 COAST S. 14111

10.0.AAy 4 " ANON, C.. .r.... rep c   rAS 45A %.
ls 0 ST....  51, 4.0 41.05. 5. 5 5.
OA, AD    AAAPJ La4k 0 o.

111..4 11. .44 sr.. 1,..sa 41
IMMA M. A sr., .4.4.4. 011.11 ST w. 00. tM
SOss
SA w, 114 C. Or.r n

give their blood if a test showed it
would match that of the patient.

"There still is a lot of unselfish lov-
ing in the world-millions of men and
women willing to sacrifice.

"Those folks up at Greenwood who
offered to open their veins to save the
tile of a stranger in their midst be
long in the same clans with the good
Samaritan.

"There was not one chance in a thou
sand for the recovery of that dying pa-
tient, obscure and unknown, in a Green.
wood hcapital. So said the doctors, end
they well knew. Yet there were many
people in the community ready and
willing to give their own life blood in
the effort to save a stronger.

"That's the story. Nothing more to

We can hardly believe that the in -
lured employee was given little or no
attention by the carnival company con -
earned. as the editorial would indicate.
Probably the management has some-
thing to say about this.

t t t
JOE GALLE31 on the letterheads and

enve/opez of his Buckeye State
Shows uses tho catchltne. "The car-
nival with the emonanity spirit." We
like the wordage not only because it
indicates interest in the community, but
because It ind.l
Cates. Anyone who knows Joe as wo do

vouch for that. He Is a strong be -
!Weer in building for the future thrri
Clean amusement&

t t
TrplOSE of yen who have berm follow -

A. ins this colnan will recall the tall
story we credited Herb Middy with
several 1....rnes ago-the story about his
giant ashworm, Oscar, that grasps a
ring on the end of a rope with hie
mouth, than JUMPS into the water and
strangles fish weighing as much as 20
pounds. Herb now tells es in a message
from his Cold Privy Ranch at Weeds -
town, N. J.. that Oscar "was greatly
Mused with the publicity you gave
him recently in your column and wants
me to thank you. Having mattered the
flahworrn language, I have tong coerce-
mations with Oscar,

" 'And please. Uncle Herb.' he said
today. 'tell that nice air. Ilartmelus
how your decoy bass saved me from
drowning.' Well, Al, I have six live
bass that I have trained as one trains
a ranch cowboy. I turn these bass ant
of the Live box Into the water-they
cruise around and herd into a bunch
a school of dab. They cut out the small
ones and slowly drive the larger alma
toward the bank of the river or lake
Then Oscar jumps in and strangles the

g victibims.
"One evening the base were doing

their work eplendidly and Oscar had
wrapped the boa constrictor -like body
of his around a weighty pickerel when
a darned firefly came along parked. on
the Ash line and burned it in twain.
There was Oscar floundering around in
the water-he cannot swim-and I, be.
ins crippled, could not plunge in and
save him.

"Angel Eyes. the brains of the de-
coy bass herd. noted Oscar's predlca
went and tined her brother and rioter
bass in formation. The six swam to
Oscar's aide. ho crawled up on their
mealy backs that formed a raft, and the
boas brots-ht him to ,..bore. tell the
world that bus have brains and know
bow to use them."

ebri5tma5 &pedal
Offer

20 WEEKS $240
ONLY TEN CENTS A COPY

YOU
SAVE
$1.00
On Single
Copy Value

NOW YOU CAN GET FOR A LIMITED
TIME ONLY .

ALMOST 2005 MONTHS
COST ABOUT A PENNY A DAY

4 lei 4

THIS OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 15, 1938

MAIL THIS COUPON N O VV
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO.,

25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.
11

Nemo enter my subscription for the next 20 weeks. lee whit). I

,eclese. net the 53 I would pay at the regular single copy peke, but
ONLY S2...

NEW Name

RENEWAL Address

Occupation City State

Subscribers may take advantage of IAli oiler te extend their subscriptions.
This S2 rate applies only In United States and Canada, Foreign rate, $3.
Regular rates: One Year. $5: Single Copy. 15c in U. S. A. and Canada.
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UNDERWOOD
PEARL PLUNGERS, Spnial $24.00 tints.

IrTN5 PENCILS GOMBOS

GRODIN PEN CO., Rae
550 tt

Yeree Oetwhy.ay.eb

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES S .95

Is New Caste.
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H. SPARSER St CO.
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Write for raoitufst
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SOUTHERN PEN CO.
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16 N. Union St., Petersburg, Va.
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REX HONES .2,
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Sand 4140. SA C. 0. 0..
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AGENTS - PITCHMEN
Kell "K411.412 vron's" he rye Iria.e, Auto

111,11. W o.n.os sessorered ((wire. fait ellor use PO .3a. 12 Lamlehum l`arker. eta. $1.n.3.14, 1SC.
K. A. eRootiCers 00..tee wool Sell, Tulsa. 014.

Coupon & Medicine Men
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Wow. 1~1 kne. Alen WM 004000 MCA& Matsem so te esrreseteL Loofa velem ea ree.1.,
Potosi.. On dam

TOPPIA1174 00.. 01.150., IR.

PAPERMEN
Artractivg fa,m paper propot t -.+n, Foy Mod
Southern territory ravine C. to DOSSON. Rakich.
M. C.. or R. W. TAYLOR, Costae Esolosee
"de- Homalsk. Tort_

11114 yore eperespoi.pror Im piteeetleere by erib
11.10 T1ss 112730Perd.

A dparInent foe Pitchwen, Dcmonstratert, Novelty Satet
MR. Meeker Showmen. Agoott, Stooteses and Othort.

by BILL BAKER
f Cincinnati Office)

HERMAN 13R.laTT . . .

queries from 7tichrnond. VS.: "Why don't
some of three fellows who persist In
complaining about hod spots nod lowing
yelled digs at others in the profession
atart a newspaper cd their own,"

TOM STC3017RNEY . . .
who has returned to Houston and to
living with his folios there. Inks that the
town la full of cruxbetoners" working
tort and nose:Hes. Tons says there la no
reader nor ',nehmen In the city. He adds
that Atlanta. Tex., is a good Saturday
,pot. Here's another of Tom's epigrams:
"Many a fellow le called a heel became
.one other fellow doesn't agree with hits
about something: like dividing money
erenly.'
DAVE WUONE
advises from Milwaukee that a new pitch
room has been opened there and at pres-
ent is enjoying good buaineso. Included
in the Itne-up are Al Leech, food prod-
ucts and exerciterte Van DeOraw. sham-
poo: Doc Morris. own punk; Doe Mrd-
bury, tablets, and Hop Orem. sharpers 7s.

THINGS Vet NtVtR WAR: A ch4e se.
therity's New Years reMAIII.L "NOW more
Than over I must try not IP dircrimInsto
agatrot toed. dean pItchmen besone
of the IndltereOf senses 44 a kw 'wise'
workers."

WITH Tint Arwnrr . .

of the new year Pitcbdom will again take
on new life and confidently prepare for
increased sales over 1037.

HAVEN'T BEEN . .'
bothered with unsigned oommunleetions
lately. lost one crept into the batch of
pipes which arrived last week- It eras
mailed from Rosenberg. Tex. Too bad
it had to be pigeoo-holed.
TAKE A GANDER .

at the letter hat this issue. fellows. A
lot of names are being advertised. and
going over It hurriedly Bill noticed that

number of them belong to pitchenen.

THFitE ARE A NUMBER ...
of pitchmen who still write in requesting
to be remembered to their Mends. Once
again permit Ms Co remind you that we
would be glad to carry out your wishes.
but if we did the column would be over-
loaded with such request*. You can al-
ways drop your friends n line then The
Benboord Mall Forwordirsg Department.
We will, however, publish names of per-
sons from whom you would like to read
pipes.

OONT ATTIMAPT te demonstrate whet yew
see. D000nstratteg west yea sell Is VAST
PH3 oft.

SILL WLXTFALL . .

in reported to be gathering plenty of
lucre in the smoky confines of Pitts-
burgh.

CONTRARY TO WHAT . .

a few of the boys sometimes think. a fel-
low tin': merely seeking publicity when
ho sends in a pipe. We grant you the
publicity doesn't hurt, but the majority
of fellows vending In conamunlentionA
feel goat they are only doing their bit
tows a.s making the column a bettor and
more. helpful one. There Is no better
way to promote good feeling. respect
and fellowship In the Sold. So don't
be reticent about shooting pipes. Come
right In with 'em.
TOM ICING . .

Is reported to bo working Texarkana.
Tex.. with his Indian display.
DOC PIERCE . . .
and his assistant, Strawberry Roan. are
reported to be ensoorseed In Ponta City.
Okla.. for the winter.

SALES THAT emit too been old* Isere
may sot be there tomorrow.

ROVING AL BURDICK . .

Opel' from Warren. Tex, that his bust -
news la holding up much better than be
had anticipated. Al otos that he has
been vletUng several *bows and Is still

painting earns and conducting his mer-
chant shows to fair surreal. He reports
that the mill country there is okeh for
shows and add that he wilt Jump into
lkouinont before filling a Chrietmas
show engagement in Jasper. Tex.

WHAT WE DESIRE h foes of pipes. Tioto've
been coming In airily sad there's etenty of
teem for all It yowl first kceo 'ern brief
aed to the point. Cone on. too tors who
havto't piped is for a long lime. Let's tom
hem '.u.

PAUL F.. MAPLFS -

secretary and treasurer of the Dr. I.. P.
Stanton Medicine Museum. inks from
Texarkana. Tex., under date of Decem-
ber 14 that the orgsnizstion has been
enjoying good business. Members of the
show, according to Paul. include Dr. L.
P. Stanton. heron; Dr. Hammock. tonic
end oil: Whitey Hollimond. X-ray
seopea. and Duke Doebbe7. watches and
bledea. and Dr. Lowell. Paul wide that
any showmen snaking that territory axe
welcome to stop in for a visit.

A LATE ARRIVAL ...
to the pitch couttr000nt now wintering
in Muskogee. Okla.. is Dennis Prim. who
blew into that burg but week.

LEONARD.ROSEN . . .
and his partner are working a depart -
front store to Memphis to a reported
good bualbees.

BUS ROBERTSON
wigwags from Memphis that he and Joe
Moms are working ties and forms in a
chain store there to fair bushman. Bun
adds that Ale wife, Marton. wbo was
rushed to the St. Joseph Ticepital there
recently for an appendectomy. t. anxious
to bear from her many friends. Bus
would like to reed pipes from the gang
that made the Oklahoma City Fair.

!UST LIVING in Ise wish., It Mildly the
result of high tivtee In the istaimor. It mIrkt
bet Hen for ot le Include the hatgt of Want
taste legit east some In our teututiolo
fee 1933.

-HAVE FOUND THE SOUTH . . .
very poor." scribbles Chic Denton from

Miss., under data of Decem-
ber Id. "Am at picot -W. In the Queen
City of the Delta and business is just
intuit, with no extra Christmas business.
Will hold a sale to Dyersburg. Tenn..
next week and then head for the opal
fields of Kentucky. Illinois Reed Iowa.
Big cotton crop and hew pates her.
mado the cotton country bad this year.
Shreveport. La.. is fair, but the oil fields
bordering it are moponsibbe for that con-
ditico."

DOC SHERidAN ...
is working plates In a department store
In Canada.

DR. H. J. CLAYTON . .

advises from Seminole. Oklic, that his tip
to the fraternity is "skip this spot." He
toys he hopped down to the Oklahoma
city from the Southern Illinois coal field*
to duck the cold and found little money
and no petchrnen there. He adds that
Serninolo oMetals sire °kelt and the town
has no reader.

MADALINE !MOAN ...
of the famous pitch twins. la still work-
ing Pennsylvania territory. according to
reports front that sector.
ART COX . . .
earnest thru with the following effusion
from Toronto under date of December
IS: "My wife and I are feeling fine slime
being released from the hospital and it
certainly feels good to bo out lo circula-
tion again. Defer* going any farther.
howerer. I want to thank all the boys
Who wrote me while I was .hut in. but
thanks will never come clam to covering
what I wish to express In appreciation
of Mete kindness, cheerful letters and
the many Offers of metster.oe. It all
gore to prove what a flits bunch the
boys and girl In pitehdont ore when
necessary. Lou and I are working de-
partment stores In Canada and botainess

PITCHMEN
Hero is the winter item that you
need, Sell "I. C." Eyeglass Cleaner.
the now liquid cleaner that not only
cleans the glasses, but leaves a pro-
tective Men that prevents fogg,ng

and steaming,
Get Started on This Now.

Price. $7.20 Per Cross: Sample, 10e.

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO.
133 E. Pearl St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

No. 1 Outfit. Strop 134 in. $12.00 pet Gr.

101. a.. 0., New Kant.

RADIO STROPPER CO.
SANDWICH, ILLINOIS

EXPERIENCED
PAPERMEN

Coop to Teem. 34114. .: 11.14411101,11
NAtinetal rafts st. Ire staamiiteptces

1111/11P,P. 0. Coe 221, Trott,,, Tea,

MED. MEN OPPORTUNITY
I l; 1. 1. Q.. My I' A e1"1:,,in Iciest/. 1.1, t,s-vc.el I rip
leaded ate evenrei. Ilesenemtla minis vn.Q...t.

on ravot*.a.`..
OCHCINAL PRODUCTS LARORA'TORIVII

Maoarfietuelois phi...trete137 C. Ire. as.. Ooltrnete, o.

START T2111 NEW TSAR MONTI
The eel, Peel IIa a Kamm, San.,

PLURCIVRS - COMBINATIONS - SSTS

JAS. KILLICY. Tie Persian P.'.
487 IreiHr. N. Y.3 CHICAGO. 180 W. 84754 MILO. St- San reiee1144,

better ttuin it has ever been. We
are getting a break from the weather.
to0. and we have had no severe mid
thus far this month. My aide kick. Billy
Knox. Is helping me and has turned out
to be a good tie -form worker. We plan
to go to Florida after the first of the
year. Would like to reed pipe* front
Frank Libby and wife. French), ThibaUlto
Bert Stall. Eddie °Whole, Lewis Smith.
Ray Mart. Jack Mahoney, Tom Kennedy.
Doc Reed and May Gorman."

MONT PUTURE pnospten retries sre
resourceful ervf critter/rely hard to discourses.
Their vocation wakes moo so.

W. P. (BILL) BANKER ...
continues to make Indiana spots to a re-
ported good business

DR. AND MRS. W. R KERR ...
are reported hibernating tn South Caro-
lina for the winter.

MONTGOMERY DEAN . . .
to reported to be working to an WWI
business in Lincoln. Neb.

"AM BACK IN .
Idaho and certainly happy to be out of
South Dakota." tells George Phillip.
from Idaho Palle under date of December
P0. ""flie law is too tough there. douse
towns in Montana were (stela. however.
Boner:um and Livingston were the bast
I've worked in a Icing time. but Butte
and Dlilon were the worst_ Worked
Blackfoot. Ida.. yesterday and It turned
18,1C CO be a good apot. Would like to
read pipes from Cali Leander, Fronk
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Our lookers we mode
of solid abarninores.
WO not rust, tarnish
cir comedy. Write for
prices.

W. also 1.1141,01101:111,11 C.114111thinC Soso -Rotary hetaros,--eooro
Graters --Spiral iikers--Rourtta Cutters--Kitehen Towels-Caw

Openers--Sherpening Stones-Car Steve Lighters, Ile,
Prkes sager, reliable scrvue. Write tally.

ACME METAL GOODS MFG. CO.,
244 ORANGE ST,. NEWARK, N. I.

DEMONSTRATORS

PEELER WORKERS

NEW BEST SELLERS-Write for Catalog No.21'_
 ees.rine gig Values to
 Whrtasbant Rinse came. ..L.. mravi.t rhoo Jewell/

HARRY PAKULA & CO.
a No. wirier.% Art..

CHICA00. ILL

ELGIN & WALTHAM Panhandle to Lear Wen. Bob haa closed
the hOlidays after eroirkIng the Texas

7 Anis/. IS s , Ir, 8 ====r Iv,to spend the whiter in Ccepus ChrtaU.
Me Lary I. Ranch until Mooch and plansWATCHES 75grip... Carer at .

*MO for hie* L.L SI, -ev Sitil It Net Sal 41.4.
CRISOIMY CITY ISIALLTIACI 00.

115 N. eareadory, at Louts. Me.

Bush. also the fellows who are worker.;
Kansas anent tbo laws for peddling
there."

THE NEW YEAR . . .
erneres next Saturday and all of w can
tenure °unseen% A year older. How true
that old axiom: "The older. the wiser.",

WHATD YOU FELLOWS ...
get for Christmas?

Telt SPIRIT of fetiovnhip and geed will is
nowhere more prevalent nor aeon ntlersLoss
tiesay or whekheartedh entered boo this
wittier the portals of Plickr3mrs Owing the
holiday treason. Thin final week of the old
teas nest+ becomes the Ilene foe the revresi
and rededication of old and He forieratito of
new nod et ##### associations with our Ielbw
beings. But dose let N Coo mt... Keep low,
kind tbougSkls with yes' tkrwut the new year
and whaw the we year has run Us cowse
you'll matzo Nut you have Niteking those
frleolthler awe mush wareghbotter pleasant
atseeistkes.

WHAT WILL DX ...
your rosolutions on New VOWS Day?
Moat Important on 1311e eat will be to
try to continue to disseminate the news
of Pttelidom to the beat of hie abifity.
We mainop that this pillar rosins Its
Interest only ben -two you have been
more than willing to co-operate wtth us_
8o keep up the good work. boys and
girls. and continue the flow of abort.
snappy pipes.

NOW THAT THE . .
holiday season is about over whet will
you do for the remainder of the winter?
Tell Bill about

D. 3d. MULCAHY ...
U reported to be working Connecticut
to lair-to-middlin' bushes a.

R. C. PHISTIER . .
pencilsthat he and Jock Beard have

working sheet in Indiana and Ken-
tucky. lie report. that they had a good
week in ManitaonvIllo, Ky.. recently and
Odds that he expects to return to the
Sunset Amusement Company next sato
*On-

i3lEOEL (EIVTISIIINE1 ROCIERS . . .
tells from Dallas under date of Detente
her 18: "Closed our show her* Decetn
bar 15 and are laying orf foe the holi-
days. the first time In four mow. I did.
however. plan to work pens theta drug
atone bete, but after eeetng pen ads
galore In attend every raessopaixo I
picked up. I decided to Kirk to shooting
birds and taking it easy."

PITCHIMEN'S SAYINGS: "Tare teed to
slop rise from wiling you this cleaner bat
they couldn't." --Art Nelsen.

--
DR. VICTOR 8 LUND .

Totten from Muskogee. °kin.. that be la
still waiting for the nun to thine In that
neck of the woods. He reports that it
has rained there continuously fce a week.

CARL KRUEGER ...
the ginseng boy. and Bob Laidlow blew
Into Oklahoma City last week to spend

ALMOST ALL OF US ea comet. el mak-
hte goad. We cr. t accomplish ensles ng by
lest eking nothing sad hop...4. Conscientious
and In4estrieus etforts wa go a Sang very

solving that nreopreseet probkrn of how
to attain success.

BARRY Del-AttO . . .
has put up for the winter at Ponca City.
Okla.

A REGMVT VIIITTOR . .

to the Vick Hotel. Oklahoma City. warn
Floyd Johnston.

HOW MANY OP YOU ...
worked the Intornattonal Live -Stock
Show. which closed recentty In Chicago?

WI BELIIIVE IT wield be sietmosely en-
c....nee to these not-se.fottunate pitch teller
aad meter beneficial to Penedo.. In greeted
It the spirit which permeates the world Oar.
Ind the Isekidays comae be practiced throsut
1951 In the form of a retailve to help the
other fellow as you world kale Ni,. help you
should you at some tone cre White be In 41re
steaks.

13013 POSEY . . .

blasts from Lammas. Tax.: "lesese will be
okeh If wool and mohair prices rise.
Big Springs can be wetted on prtate
property to a straight sale with 110

giveaways. There are no doorways in
the money, but the spot wax the port
office la okeh on Saturdays. Cotton
will be picked by January 1 end buelooss
U falling already. tarneusa has emus
geed private property locations. Solt
Iota at 60 mate per day are okeh
Saturdays It you don't sell anything
over 50 centre Came on. Jim Osborne.
Al West, Jenny Spent and Jack Current.
send In some pipes."

PETER ft/UAUEL LEWIS . . .

and Thomas J. Ryan report front Silver
City. N. M. that they are truceessefully
purveying the sheet In that territory.

FAMOUS LAST WOROSt Teem are plenty
of G. 0. 0.a Iss the pest office that I weal
need If t teerefe business contirees.

HOT -SHOT CLARKE . . .

worked Muskogee. Okla.. witth socks on a
Saturday recently and then returned to
Dallas.

TIMORTE1 DRIFTING IN . . .

reveal that Bennie Brice is working
Ilenryrtth. Okla, with Roberts, the abbot
boy.

"RIME I AM . .
in 2.butkovre, Okla." aulhee Doe Victor
8. Lund under date of December 6. "Hest
a fair day here lest Saturday. Cotcl
weather hit this section but it's a bit
warmer today. Indoor circus here was
okeh, but the crowd* were small. Where
are you. Herb Johnartori and Ed St. Mat-
thew.? Let's have some Wpm about
Weetern territory."

HUSTLER'S TIPS' Deetalte what some in
pitchetem would have ses believe. the Ink
stkks win newt M. Fountain pea', sato-
eklly the Weaver tote, remised thee wow -
pipes ads earl stoma still hold Melt place
among tea top AMA's setters In the pco-

anima 2.tERCHANDLI3E . . .

on its merits is a far better argument
than the risky compasison with other
product.,

Piteltdom Floe Years Ago

Drs °Uteri had three Stores going
ChIcago. . . . Tom Stgournmuch

improved
conditions In Califomin

improved over those In Texas.... Earle
B. Wilson was In the wallpaper cleaner
buettesa to Columbus 0- end manufac-
turing bits own product. . . . Conditions
in Terre Haute. Ind,, were plenty tough
for Ralph Gardner. . . . Rictoel. "Bar-
num of the (ticks." and wife were en.
;cling the seventh of their 16 -week
vacation In Rochester. N. Y.... Darwin
tile Magician was still managing to wave
his etick and wear tea most pleasant
expermeon despite the fact that the de-
pression had part about taken every-
thing. . . Joe Wine Arta) Nankai was
putting In a tough season In Chicago.
due chiefly to frigid atmospheric

... Harry DeOrace closed his mod
show in Princeton. Ind., after an eight -
month sown. . . . Prank Powell and
olio wore -eking a picture layout In
a vacant store In Water loo. Ia. . . Ar-
thur C. Morgan was working sheet In
Bradenton. P ts.... J. D. Vr000nan V-7.3
finding the fish and other sea fool great
In Yankeetown. Fla. . . . Doc Prank
Hauer wax suffering from the flu in a
hospital In Knoxville. Term. . . Rube
Wadley was finding money very scarce
to Mateo Moore. La. . . . Bobble Allen
eras working window demonstrations In
New York.... And now some New York
Notes: Murray Kid Hermit -in. pitchman
from Detroit, closed his pitch store on
Sixth avenue.. . . Dapper Larry Velour
left the bright lights of Broadway to
again open another out -Of -town: store.
. . . Silent Bob Beane, pitchman. re-
newed his lease at Coney Island foe an-
other year.... "Holiday his Just ain't"
wee the word from Dan Courtney.
trouper and promoter of the Cross Road*
neckwear shop in the heart of Timm
Square. . . . Rajah King. astrologer. was
working to poor btasinoea at his store
on I2Sth street.... Joe Wall. pitchman
from Kansas City, blew into the Beg
Town. but couldn't see anything there
and decided to return to "where the
West began." ... That',

HEWORIESI Remember when the Los
Angeles avNtorilks put a ban on pakeing fast
before the yuletide and Ceerge Skye's. Dec
Howard and scveeat ethers called a herarkd
rescoUng In flick hotel town/ A fund was
collected and an attorney retained to obtain
to erin,,ctiran restraining offkiale from inter-
fering wilts file bays. fasertty alter the holl-
dsrl Myers and Howard railed another,' In-
formal meeting and the NPSPA was born. It
was deemed to die_ however, hie after the
ergamisetion's natronal convention at Cincln.
sari no meal was eves bans sad ft became
extinct.

HOMElt ANCOMEON
ts confined in the Vetorates' Hospital,
Muskogee. Otie, an:ceding to reports
from that sector.

DR. L. P. STANTON . . .

conies tram with the following eBuaZon
from Texarkana_ Tex.: "In the December
11 Issue of The Billboard I noted where
Teen Sirourney piped In concerning a

store show in Texarkana and Mathes that
Rough -Howe Wilson and myself were
conducing the *how foe him. I wish to
state that I am the owner of this show
end never at any time worked for Torn
Serourney. I did. however, permit him to
place a few of his pictures in a small part
of the store.'

IF YOU ART capable of meeting the chal-
lenge mall have no WOrlies when 191$
orlon sad throws down the gauntlet.

LE ROY CRANDALL . . .

exponent of the jam pitch. 'dated the
canoes of The tailboard lest week en
route to Toledo to spend the holidays
with bits folks. He trifseed that he boa
been working Louisiana. and that bust -
nom there isn't so hot.

COTTON 01113.3034 . . .
is working gleamy in Providenoe. Ky.. to
an okeh business,

71111'00S OPININGS: -Wheenree ere blows
a day which ho could tit In lust because the
bank roil has a Mile weight It moms a day Is
Wit forever...

PITCHMEN SIGHTED . .
In nett= at notninghane recently in-
cluded Doo Billy Miller, Ethel Bars
Miller, Doe Maxie. Jim O'Day. Raul
Miller. Jimmy Marshall, Al Decker.
George Eerie, Tommy Roy. Salem Ite-
demo'. averts Bedonte. Sill Barnard.
Whine Barnes. Babe and Bob Keating.
Doc Rosa and Hill Goforth.

WILL1ARD ORIFYIN . .
who La atilt operating this one-man dr-
cus, tells from Barrningesem. Ala_ under
date of December 20: "Made a ZOO -mile
jump from North Carolina last week
and found this spot open despite the
fact that several of the boys informed
that it was dead. Second avenue here
la as Well represented by the pitch
fraternity as la Maxwell street, Chlosgo.
Reader la $3.75 per month, with plenty
Of shops and two Iota on which a
peel= can work high"

RISOltITIONs It cam sad min be meow -
Olsen, In 1935.

Tut: t4ounr) . . .

track. boys. and listen to Hi ttIghtowev.
who logs Vim: from DetiVit: "Boys.
here's the lowdown on the old road.
'Things have deco went and got bed
again. It's so tough here In the Motor
City that I'm still crying over Where I
went out for my bank roll after last
Christmas. My word. If you are eating
you had better stay put. You fellows%
who aro beaded for the open trail, take
this tip. It should be great after
Christmas, and I look for every fetiory
whistle In the United States to blow.
I hope to make one MOTO trip before I
die. because I want to spend three more
nuenths fishing off the pier at Sunset
Park In Tampa, Pia."

see a drab picture. Set Seta keep up Out
mirage and mesh.* to give sus with every-
thing we love In 1933. We caret lose for-
ever. The low 64 everages melt catch up
with us wino Ilma end It might lust as wolf
be in 193111 as any other time.

NEW DATE BOOKS

Name in gold letters
on covers. 15e extra
for each title.

FOR 1938
NOW ON SALE

Arranged Especially for Your Needs
Dated From January 1, 1938, to

January 1, 1939.
The most CcielvenEstelt rnernereodoen book for
Managers. Agents and Per formers in all
branches of the show world. Actual sire
234xS1/2 incites-lust fits the vest pocket.
Contains complete calendars foe years 1938-
1939, U. S. and World Maps, 110 Pages for
daily memorandums, space for recording
retepts and disbursements of money, census
figures. and much other valuable in4ofmntIon.

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR 800KINGS.
ROUTES AND SPECIAL NOTATIONS

rat sue of am o1/ices of The Billboard. Moffett
to any pert of the is-nthl Ir. ?..?-e each.

Cash With Order
ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO

CINCINNATI OFFICE

The Billboard Publishing Co.
25 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.
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Roger Littleford Jr.

About the New York Fair
NEW YORK. Doe. 4b -Appearing eine.

.chore In thin Issue la an Interesting
piece discusair.n the amusement mine at
the New York World's Fair. 15how-men
AA well am fair officials will do well to
depot its contents. as it briefly explatna
the problems facing any ccemeasioner in-
tending to be a part. of the 1030 event.

lit brief it predicts that Unica. outdoor
show buaincea of

r- the better type la
represented prom-
inently on rtuali.log Meadows
the entire "World
of 'Tomorrow"
might flop asbeautifully as
Philadelphia's See.
qulcentennial. The
concession depart-
ment is definitely
headed in the
wrong direction
when it plane to
weld Broadway

R. S. lattfc ford Jr. night Hie and
carnival attrao-

ticeur Into n World". Fen midway that le
probably three sizes too big In the first
place.

Theatrical and night club type shown
villages depleting world-famous centers
OC interest and lavish spectacles are by
all means essential to any large exposi-
tion. whether it be State, distinct. nation-
al or international in scope. Rut they
should never predominate. The fair has
made many mintakes-ous all expositions
Were before gates opened-but most of
them eon be corrected In time for open.
ir4. April 30. linne.

There is no excuse. however. for the
slily layout of attractions that wan re-
named to tbe public prints early In De-
cember. The !thee of beautiful trees.
the great expanses of usexcupieni ground
end the yards and yards of plain -waned
fronts mean lithe It anything from the
standpoint of midway construction.

And the fstr goes completely haywire
In Its attempt to feature "bonen. China-
town. Greentricis Village and other far.
famed sections of New 'fork City via the
nvilinge" method. That should be let
to San Pranenco, not a fan located prat -
Malty on top of the original scenes

A. matters stand outdoor anew bust.
nese does not figure to be the loser so
much an the fan &nen. As title corner
haa pointed out before. even the most
maccesaful fair In the world front attend-
ant* and grow 'standpoint/. will not
nuske a tot of wealthy ehowritern At-
tractionIsta bate always found fault with

propositions offered them by every
lingo expoaltion, arid most coneeseltrnerst.
about 83 per cent. to he exact, end up
behind the old eight bell.

But those sonic shoirmen-participants
do tremendous good for triecruielvee and
for the business they represent. Par-
ticlpetion at  World's Fair means plenty
In the way of prestige. And for years
afternitede the ennui...Wms they create
mean plenty to nearly every carnival and
park.

That why we are anxtotts to see out-.
door showmen at New York in 1910-
the scene of potentially the greatest
Sittntion In all history.

CtIARLTE SPARKS. operator of Downie
Brea.' Circus. Is oxpected to be pre-

paring for big things in 1038. Whether
he will head a rail show of hie own or
menage one of the firmly eatabliabed big
ones remains to to seen. . . . There is
talk that, the Rockefeller' might scrap
the Center Theater unit of Radio City
and replace it with a super -modern in-
door arena.

Wonder why circuses have never con-
tacted Fred Phillips. the Prederictoo. N.

circus writer end fan, to prima agent
 show. Fred can write rings around
Mast active agents. . . John McCionty.
Cole Woo' rep: Vernon Reeve/ end 11111
Conway cuttin' up pickpote.

Wendell Goodson's Year Book of the
New York WPA Cifell. brought a noell
batch of oranpinitentary acknowledg-
menu from Circus Fails they toy. . . .

Ralph Whitehead. executive secretary of
the American Federation of Actor*, duo

LongerDetroit
Fair Reported

No official statement on
16 -day run or midway.,

hut lien:ties claims date
DETROIT. Dec. 25. --One of the longest

Michigan State Fair board meetings woe
held last week at the Hotel Stotler with
nearly the entire body In attendance.
Several leaders to the automotive world
who are members of the board gave
their entire day to this meeting.

Evidence of the Importance of the
Michigan Pair wait revealed by the
presence, of representatives of three tend-
ing carnival organizations to bid for the
Midway contract. namely. Rubin As
Cherry: Hemline Bros. who played !ant
year. and Beckmann fi Oerety.

Officiel statement on the midway con.
tract and on fair dates was not given out
by the fair management, but It was re
ported that the dates will be altered to
make a ill -day fair for '33 Instead of 10
days In '37. making this one of the Targ-
est State fair period. in the United
States. Dates are tentatively set for
August 27 to September II. With an
attendance In 10 days tact year of about
4.50.000, the 1938 attendance will be ex-
pected to run 750.000 to 1,000.000.

An elaborate building program la also
being planned, with a midwinter fair to
be held in 1938-'30. Repoet of Manager
Prank N. Isbey for first year In ogler
showed expeown of 0198.003 against
receipts of 0200.000, giving a net profit
for the fair of $63.000.

CINCINNATI. Dec. 25.-Its coarrecelon
with the booking of the midway for the
Michigan State )lair for season 1038 The
Billboard editor wired Harry W, "fannies.
Menem! manage: of Wattles Bros.' Shows.
Shreveport, La__ Wednesday.

Title message read: "Did Henries R."'
Inichigan State Pair, Who la the pre
.genii Have plane to go on 50 cam hr
awed i fled r

Today the editor received the following
from Harry W. litanies- "lfennles
awarded Michigen State Fair contract
Fifty -cur show. Press agent undecided-"

Prior to the abase contacts between
Harry W. Hennice and A_ C. Hartmann.
Rennies wrote from Shreveport ea 101-
LOMA regarding the mattes es to who le
the /fondles press anent: "Ted Miller is
not working for us and we bare no in-
tentions of putting him on our pay roll.
tiles wr nay emphatically."

- -------
Mighty Haag Gives
Show ut Harry -Anna Home

UMATILLA. Dec. 23.-The Mighty
Haag Circus closed season here. No
matinee was given- A performance iron-
ing over an hour was presented for the
kid* at the Harry -Anna Crippled Chil-
dren's Home.

All cage animals, elephants. camel
and zebra Were brought over and lec-
tured on by Mejor Albert Korot. ife
also spoke at noon before the Kervenis
Mb. Ho Is a great circus fan and
spends several minithe each year with
the Haag show.

back In town this week. lies been on
the West Coast for several months.

ER.'EST ANDERSON, park entrepre.
neur, back to Broadway from At.

Inntic City. Will spend the hoildaya here
and then off .dawn-this time north.

Harry A. Illionn ride man for Royal
American Shows, In town for several
days last week to tooter with Workne
Pair officials. . . Altbo the clubrooms
will not be open to members until niter
the first of the year, the Piccadilly Hotel
is already becoming a mecca foe Inixtern
outdoor club mernbers--topecially the
Circus Bar.

In C. (Ted) Miner back frees the bins
of New Jersey for the yuletide. Will not
prima agent /lent:des Bros' Shows next
year. as per retreat announcement. Ted
probably likes the "not too well. . . .

Jack Wilson and Izzy Cetlin. operators
of Coelho de Wilson midway. In and out
of town on bit. . . Art Lewis, of the
*how bearing his name. doing his best
to get to Florida in time for his winter
debut. January 3. at Eustis... Pod La
Reic,e making good use of the telephoeur
during lila connoem,ent at French lbw-
pltal. He's recovering nicely after the
recent Rosa of his lefts

KEYSTONE SHOWS
Extends greetings to all

Now Conteactieg Shows and Concessions for 1938 Season.
Want Two High. Sensational First -Class Free Acts.

Season's Contract.
AU address C. A. HARTZBERC. Mgr.. Punta Gorda. Fla.

Christnras Greetings to All Our Friends

TILLEY SHOWS
Now Booking for 1938

Want Illusion Show. Girl Revue. Fun House, Motor Dreme, Snake Show.
Manager for Monkey Show. Will finance any new show of merit. Want
Concessions and Concession Agents, Ride Help on Ten Rides.

Winter Qoartera---Address BOX 297, Ladd. IIL

...,........................................... .........
J. T. HUTCHENS MODERN MUSEUM

,

OA ' WANTS FOR 1938 SEASON
lows- One teal Weak I. Ireton,. Grate Pr00 Freak.. Oddities seed geed Ilatetuaro A

A bilcOseZela. Chic I Cc -age, Marton togsdeo. lobo Wallows, Alligator Cop virile. CAN UST A
r invert Swalliuta. goad NI/Wu t.. i..tenser* Act. IAdgett or say ether good Attraction

01S
that can sad will weak for a sass s.aleiv. lateletbag maels and steed, to be pant eat

0 teat well. All address ;OHN T. HUTCHINS. P. O. Sea H . Cattortlft, Me.
P. S -Want to buy for (411% near Swud Ladder complete Pia teeth.

Season's Greetings
To All Ovr Friends-Customers-Brother Showmen. and Thanks to

The Billboard Staff for Their Wonderful Co -Operation.
TORTI BROTHERS

Wisconsin Dc Luxc Corporation Milwaukee, Wis.

De Wolf Returns
To R -B Circus

SARASOTA. re.. Dec. 27-John Rini 
ling North. senior vice-president of tin
operetie.g company of }tingling Tiros. and
Barnum 4k Batley Circus. annonneeel hero
Saturday that Fred De Wolfe has Teo
turned to the executive staff of the Big
Snow.

De ware position will be that forme: -
3y held by the late Charles Hutebiceoes
tinder whom he wait assistant in the
treasury and auditing departments.

Hendry Being Detained
By Immigration Authorities.

SEATTLE. Dee. 25.-Forbes A 'Denary.
circus and carnival performer, was being
detained by immigration authorities
with hie family on chorine of Illegally
entering the country. Hendry. of normal
stew% was held with him wife. a midget.
and his five -year -old son as tiny at-
tempted to crone the Washington State
border into Canada end could rot pro-
duce Canadian citirenaltip papery, since
they desired to &en?" after a long circus!
career. In Canada and remain there per-
manently. Una Hendry. known proinio
atonally as Princess. Wee Jean. la 3
feet 11 Inches high and originally came
to this country from Scotland She was
for many years with Rineling-Barnum
Circus and also with Irving's Imperial
Midgets.

0. C. Buck Goes Home
For Holiday Season

RALEIGH. N. C.. Dec. 25 --(near 0.
Duck. owner -manager 0. C. Duck lecpo-
anion. headed north today for the holi-
days after a abort buaineor trip to the
State. He joined R. T. McLendon hers
Monday and they Immediately lett for
a tour of /leveret towns and cities in the
Interest of the show.

After the hoildaya Buck will return
enoth to be in attendance at the Raleigh.
Columbia and Richmond fair aecretarice`
meetings_

SIG TENT
BARGAINS

Aw.we
Tor /Teo enreit these 30 et. a800.00

.

so rt. ones Teo tanie 30 II - 00Niddes. Teo seer....... - S 5 0 0 .
*0 h. Nour41 Tee Alth en. 10 n. r 495.00

tee 00 Is. 5441w. Tee caw
00 rt. Neural Teo wit6 thew 40 N. 5850.00
lools:.....H"ft-''RLoareTar4...optwith too 60 °1-54100.00

Ask Us About Other Bargains.
Wt. - P.,  Plww

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
1 TM ar4 Ov-tr41. C.. C ,r
AMERICA'S BIG TENT HOUSE

FREE! FREE! FREE!
GENUINE25 GEM BLADES

Retail Salts, 51.11S. Clernatrat. fern Ou. Sure
mate 1111ribt sten IltlaPa. Fit All Oart Pa -

.:ye. room INTTN 100

Wilkut Blades for $3.25
woncor Coon. say INMAN a'. nta4a at
want ClitairooN Meet. Manly tern N. Nit -
taatatd. Pawl Male Alwehrtety fatestsnLatmll .are
104 fie Parnpf Pls. 6 WILX INT 111.1l0Ell,
Furl Crori one Steele Deal Order.

7 :,,parit ors Quantity* Orders.

JEDRO CO. "`NEITi

FOR SALE
Clime - 1 WeN l'anacir wed at it Wean
Tex.. ere t teal recent",

rn.naws, the emaidwet sod feu-
cesescoseed: en inner A Uregoned.
rise. awl Lb 111.lee. Cionefelle.
111altaa., Alta et see Pap. W111.11 fur r440 -al t. nets lain 1+111 t

HARLEY SADLER

It Tau. as ',NMI awe Athstlsorttaae Tar emar.. be nor
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REVIEW'
(Continued /roes page Jf)

hot stripping, and Joao* Leo. stately.
well-thaped blond uneiresser, also hit
the boys for plenty of &laming. Entire
corttingent or toasters. each with a dif-
ferent style of proeokIng the male,
clicked.

Connie Lang. production eongstress,
mode an immedtate hit, particularly
with her warbling, which bee a ',some-
thing and testght be developed. Another
personal: 4e warbler Le Ethel DoVotux.
who thine& up iwoottedltigs when she's
on for bee bits.

Jack Diamond cornedlee effectieely for
the laughs. and Bert Corr. Jewish comae.
has improved much since his /sat vent
here, both in new material and in cilah-
log it out Jess Mack and Ray Persons
are straight men. Perrone does a good
old man character in Diamond's version
of Tobacco Rood. 2ti a hilarious *ration
Of white trash Inn and Diamond's script
Is okeb.

Three Cyclones. sepia tap tram. ape-
s/Wire in rapid tap work. One lad le
particularly good on the pimp -rope tap.
and all three wind up with speedy cart-
erbee4s. Line wail alUtalielle on Its Rey
Apple [Jaime and is weak In beauty. Show
Is tinted here and there with blue, but
the audience took everything with plenty
of laughs. Sidney J. Point.

BURLY'S WORST-
(Continued from page 31)

Witty of 'Stemma or license -renewals has
made operators Leery. The political
awing to ?Nolen. the reform party, and
the almost toul k. o. of Tammany has
also dleheartened producers, veto hoped
for a wide-open town with a Tammany
victory -

The national picture glees little relate.
A country -wide. 10h -city surrey made by
The Blitboeed (November 13) revealed a
sinsttar red -ink situation in the liken
Middle and Fit Wed. Mileage was with-
out it stand. due to license bans. similar
to New York. A reflection of the New
York Ware ahnh caused /oral operators
to ben-ated theme. which. In turn, scared
away trade, was partly responsible. Local
"recessions" in auto and rubber territory,
too. aboard their truttlEfl at the b. o.

Duringthis. and pertly because of Pruett
civic action, a tenon war finned. The
once -budding Burlesque Artists' Aseocts-
Lion was left almost high -and -dry.
Wbon burlesque reopened In New York
as "tonne." the American rederation of
Acton'. raude and night *pot union.
gained jurisdiction over this fl.kI. The
Hirai Circuit. too, signed with the APA.
Thee left the BAA with a few scattered
Meek hollow While the BAA wet week-
ing to regain Jurisdiction from the Arne
a suit to dissolve the Due than' union
was instituted by two member*. one a
Moe -president. Ito decision by the Pour
A'.. returning out-of-town Jurisdiction
to the BAA. has encouraged leaders
of the burly union. They are seeking
to win bock control of chorus girls and
of New York holies*.

Shown themselves changed little.
Weary old bite, strippers, many handl.
copped by anti -peeling ordinances. rou-
tine. unimaginative shows and !berme-
tngly strong competleh from other typos
Of productions did not aid burlesque.
Antos when Now York houses reopened
there was moth ballyhoo of a redtalleed.
popular type of entertainment. observers
stew see that as 00 much unsincel
baloney. Operators did !Otte to break
away from the aged routines.

A -Burlesque Critics' Aseociation" was
orgainired to February by several Wash-
ington newspaper men. Taken half
seriously by the trade and also regarded
as a good publicity come-on. it promised
sweetie and offered rules. It seems to
have petered out quickly.

Despite poor htiatnese, there have been
no emit number of salary squawks, 'the
curtain at the 42d Street Apollo was
held up (several times duo to salary
damns of the APA. kind while there has
been much grumbling over alleged pay-
offs in Mitre. few official complatnta have
been nude.

Other sidelights of the year Include:
The dismissal of a *4.002 edit brought
by T. Hirst against the BAA and tie prat-
ideen. Toni PhIlLipe, because of a tech-
nicality: the voting of BAA members on
the 'strike line" Intended for member',
who were accused of disobeying BAA
orders to Philadelphia and Baltimore
during labor dispute': the plena of Allan
011bert to open  Wei attest night spot
did not realer:el:re: Meet's plane. an-
nounced "revolutionary" for ista many a
25 weeks, wialeh dwindled to far lass than

that.
'The rising power of the New York

Lteerese Cotter:111.10n and the city's ontrit-
official ornootaittp committee hare caused
much talk in otbes branches of snow
bossiness. 1/ such censors:tip were at-
tempted In the legitimate theater-ob.
Wooers believe that more heated protests
would hove been made. The implica-
none of licenelcig power with its at-
tendant censorship is not rellthed by
many in other brancbto of chow bud-
nem. the no strong protests were made
ethen burly censorship was instituted.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS-
(contoc.ed from pope 27)

pretty girl with a nice style and tune-
ful pipes. Makes one of the hits of
the program.

Mira Troupe of Arab tumblers and
pyramid bu.thriere.

Melia's Sea Lnene. POttlay and Denny.
Austrian tap dancers: the Tab Clue-
terneleis. musical /*roc:Bale and clowns.:
the Three Vernons, eccentnew Fritz
Steiner and the Poiseehter Olrls and
Boys all add their weight to a good chow.

Finale. The Hungerson Harrod Feoff-
ran is a swell example of staging. co:a-
ttuning and lighting. H. R.

Earle, Philadelphia
(Reviewed Friday Algernon, Dec. 24)
The Dane gave his customers a swell

Christmas package in the form of a
bang-up vaudeville revue this week.
Show is fast; good dancing: swell gags.
ratngy musk . and singIng Just like the
doctor ordered for a merry holiday sea-
son.

Fleet there' Art Jarrett. whose plea**
ing tenor vette arid guitar twanging put
the cash trade Just in the right mood.
Art was lost in a couple of torch num-
bers.

The rive Toppers, acrobatic dadbeeral,
drew a flock of applause from the
usually blase matinee audience (watch
lammed the house) with a fine display
of bscloberuling and flip-Sopa.

The spice of the program was yet to
come. The first rid -bit that had the
audience laying in the antes was the
side-splitting team of Lowe. Hite and
Stanley. These boys are on their way
to big things They can dance and their
comedy routine is terrine. They're on
Just long enough to snake the custom-
ers beg for more, but they don't get it.

The demise trio, Tip. nip and Too, are
up to their usual standard *tad that
means plenty. The only complaint was
that there wasn't enough of them. They
called it a day after only two numbers.

And rounding out the show was the
°ten Bertha of Swing." Mildred Bailed%
giving the numbers everything. Thts
gang of topnotchers, surrounded by Red
teirvon orcbestra, sent the customers
away in a swell frame of mind.

The picture one M -O -M's You're Only
Yeterig Once, just so-so. St ShaJts.

Finsbury Park Empire,
London

(Week of December 13)
nth is the ace house of the Most

Mot:anon suburban theaters and the cur-
rent emote program has a strong draw-
ing card in Josephine Baker. Inctelen
tally. Ins Mita Baker's flea ramie show-
ing in London. although she has several
times appeared In dubs and In a Lon-
don musical.

O'Shea and Jean, boy and girl tap
dancers employing a flight of steins for
their principal number, are okeh In
opening spot.

Duncan gray is a good front -cloth
corrtrdlan. plenty funny and conantend-
ably original.

Josephine Baker creates a surprise to
those who know her Drench revue work
by eschewing her semi-nude (twang and
dramatics in favor of straight singing,
Offer" seven numbers. Including such
familiars as You Ara My flearra Drityht
and Mod Night, )11, Later. Ilea a pteet-
Inv but not overottrong voice. Makes
the grade with something to spare. but
doesn't achieve the success one expects
from aueb a heavily billed headliner.

Payne and Hillard, veteran mixed
tram. are a cinch for laugh" In any spot
Chalk up a succession of banes with a
travesty ran Shakespeare and Queen
ElLrobeth thane a hooey. A Laugh in
every line. and they don't come better
than Mkt teem.

Revriell and West, two -woman comedy
offering, are also ftuirty And unique in
their lino. They make a hit, even after
following another comedy act.

Rub** Slaters.Ciontinental equllantete,

are betties who wore !meetly with some
diffleult and daring endurance. work Do
nerd trieles for femme& and virtu merited
&pp:location.

Six Hoirrnans, three men and three
Ono also halt from the Continent. All
work in evening drew and offer a nets-
callsny of club and hoop juggling trucks
and a few samples of am:Aweless. ACt le
none too strong. Needs speeding up In
spots.

Steve Count,. Amertean impressionist.
Le the hit of the program and show -
stops. Crane hue a corking set built for
both applause and laughs. Dora a gem
of a takeoff on Mussolini and has some-
thing different in his Polish laborer
study.

Mary arm Desmond. a 'reek trick
cycling turn. is the closer. Bert Ron.

Stanley, Pittsburgh
(Rerieued Friday Er-ening, December 24)

Mayor Bowes' Collegiate Kids are cute.
Not much cause for Cantor, Benny or
Aatalre to worry, but like all other
Bowes' boys and girls. Wholesome enter-
tainment that makes inerqueee glare "a
show for all the famtly.-

Eteenth show culled from the Major's
220 sir hours. the current troupe lesbIlled
as a Collegiate Revue because the 40
casters are reputedly all ex -collegians.

Standeest act were the three teem
winners of the Madison Square Garden
intercollegiate shag contest, who copped
a parade of tO act' with foot -loosing
that Was as fast and teeth as a sopho-
moon quips. They flowed over end to
did the hand.

Emcee doubting in beers was Raymond
Barrett. who owns the good chairman's
bubbling personality, but also, unfor-
tunately, a tendency to try to be funny
unsuocestOully. His sax playing was the
best received of Individual meta.

Muse: background was a 17-pleco
mixed band, almost as many gals as
lade.

Openers of the 45 -minute show, Omelet
than moat Stanley bills, were Betty and
Harry, hailed so the "Flying Tophatters,"
who whirled on skates like dervishes.
Next. Jackie Nelda. a combo harmonica
mouther-tap dancer, who wound up with
a startling symphony of two spoons
played en his body to the ork beck-
groupd.

Blond Carol Stanley, who would prob-
ably have the looks if she combed her
hole and doffed her culottes for more
becoming dress, also has vocal potential-
ities. Her voice, unruly, reveals plenty
power, and !ter delivery has a pro sparkle
that will stand in good stead . she
doesn't carry tt too far and become ham-
my. Barrett next on two sax soles,
with his itrailant Tell finale plenty zippy.

The ensemble parody, Shirking Our
Way Thew College, a la Waring style,
added a unit punch that could stand
developing to the rerisna advantage.
Bobby and Dotty Edwards, tapping on
two moll seta of steps, well taken by
the customers after a slow start, preceded
a University of Mliwouzi boys' trio, who
were a mild tho pleasing mate version
of the noserelle. Youngster Julius
Gebenko, boy xylophoalst. rushed in
from last night's Bowes' radio hour. fol-
lowed with facile maneuvering of small
hammers an a smeller than usual set
of pipes,. Then the usual imitators, only
this time two of them at omen Joe
Higgins and Roy Davis. Barrett playing
two saxes together on Derktoien Strut-
ters' Safi paved the way for the slug-
gers, Who brought on the finale ensemble
recap.

House three -fourths full. about aver -
axe hero for Christmas Eve. On the
screen Ebb Tide (Para).

Morton Fronk.

ABC, Paris
(Week of December 5)

Aside from a tedious sketoh, the bill is
varied and good ariterteinnsent

Armaod Bernard. flint star, is featured
In a weak comedy skis which lacks so -
Mon and humor. Other weak spot is
Agnes Capri, who delivers mole ditties
with a deadpan style which at first sur-
prise*, but eventually becomes monoto-
nous.

SIX Singing Babies bane improved their
repertory and their excellent hernaostie-
Mg nets them a show-stnp. Girls have
peneonalny and good voice". Koranora
expends oodles of energy in directing
excellent "gypsy" orchestra, which un-

fk.od of peppy melody. Marguer-
ite CiLlbert clicks easily with songs stud
clever Imitations.

Marie faults. AtneaCell were Mincer.
ebow-atope with her beautifully tautened
bends and acrobatic dancing, &Rho she
is hampered by the smallness of the

stage, as aro also members of the Orfp
Quartet whose adagio work is of good
quality and nicely presented_ Gait=
Palmer ensure* with his juggling and
patter, but his material la moss -covered.

Maurice and May reenter solid hit
with clever bike tricks by the cute girl
member and rough comedy gags of the
male partner. Bradley offers arousing
session of caricaturing of politickl coition
with novel accompaniment of appropri-
ate music.

Jean granter. radio *Mortal:W. pokes
fun at radio publicity with witty lice of
patter and songs. Theodore Wolfram.

Oriental, Chicago
(Jtrate:red Friday Afternoon, Dec. 24)
Despite a too generous portion of dance

leg this holiday show is one of the
tasted and merriest the Oriental has
staged in weeks. Because moat of the
talent on hand is good frequent dipping
into the slime field Is readily forgiven.

The Mild Ballet make" a cute and
mangy background for the woe booting
of Jimmy Redress. who has gone a long
way Ln the last year. Boy has a pleasing
personality and is a lively little de:leer.
Netted a tremendous hand.

The Merin Sister.. local radio harmony
act, scored with their smooth tore:Mien
of popular tunes. The three girls make
a neat appearance and sell their routines
with lees feweefulleoes than an average
trio yet produce more hand -clapping re-
sults.

Marcy Brothers and Beatrice followed
with their nondescript nonsense, a mix-
ture of comedy. dancing and knock-
about work. A good sight bit is Marcirs'
octopunike trick with Beatrice when
raised above their shoulders.

The house line returns with an trn-
pre-salve modernistic fancy that makes
a proper entrance foe the svelte Dolly
Arden and her show -stopping control
number. Despite bar height gin works
with an abundance of grace.

Kirby and Duvall supply most of the
comedy. Many of their lines are good
for sock laughs and are so timed to pro-
duce a succession of mirthful moments.
The man can deliver lines and surprises
with a good baritone yoke at exit time.

The line kids some back once mere,
this time in collegiate chter-leadeng
briefs with a snappy rab-roh concoction.
With them appear a clever aggregation
of apple dancers whose novelty is the
dance Interpretation of various cherish.
tees and incidents. A bang-up Unfelt.

On screen Submarine D-1 4Werneral
Beninese better than average find show
opening day. Son 11anigberg.

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb.
(Rerk-red Friday 7:toning. Deeeniber 24)

One of the poorest shows to strike the
hoards here in many a (ley is Peek -a -Boo
Berne, owned and produced by Billebuey
ne Weston. Not altogether its fault
probably due to the tact threw now acts
were on the show and there was a little
trouble getting in step.

Feature bitten: b on Eddie Slennetti,
the bumps guy, he also doubling as
company manager. His routine, along
the drunk Pince. la very (wenn:try for 
next -to -closer.

Tortes Twins and Torrbnoe. adagio on
a perch. open and are the Chia of the
stow. Work on it high table and do some
very pretty posing, the gent showing
off his muscles to advantage. Romorso
Duo, whip cracking. are In the second
hole. Man chatters quite a little, but
doer a neat job of whar4ing pieces of
pap.r from the fementin mouth.

Itny Itaig. 'mete, to hard to take. His
delivery Is corny and his stor* would
have bored his grandfather. His part-
ner. Sylvia Wayne, sings (I) one num-
ber. which the bonne figured was enough.

Tyler and St. Maio xylophonists, were
strictly old school, but well received.
After them come Matinetti and then
Lorraine and Eddy. skaters. for the fine
Isle Latter are ordinary wheelers. Show
runs 47 minutes. Picture, Ofri With
Ideas (Utile.). Business terrible.

V. Otoe.

Orpheum, Los Angeles
(Reviewed Wednesday, December 2!)
Ted Mack and his orchestra, together

with an acoomponytng stage troupe,
headline" the Orpheum this week, lie
presents a now -moving. slow-paced show
with several crack performers struggling
manfully to overcome the obstacle of
too much elmteee eloeoling, a dull Jack
Benny episode of inexcusable length, and
rather old Jokes. Still Mack It most
presentable and the audience didn't
seem to mind too much.

Show opens with the orchestra's ex-
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cellent rendition of lie own composi-
tion, Pr Baton Rhythm; followed by
Laulee Boyd. blond tap dancer, who
offers a amen patter to Salon Takes a
Holiday. Good. except that the little
lady should learn not to ask for ap-
plause. Band foliose with The Merry -
Go -Boned Rtnke Doren, specialty. with
nwel by the leader.

as the "nascent of Rhythm."
two ebony performers come on to swing
a hot interpretation of riper Rag and
seen° vo-de-450 whittling and catcalls In
rhythm that are pleaaing and novel.
Frances Burke warbled Ness You Any
CastIra, Baby? and follosed it with Ws
Defoorly as Mee West. Katharine Hep-
burn, Edna lifae Oliver and Louise
nether would interpret it_ Geed init-
iator and got a hand. '

Local winners of The Sip Apple con-
test being held In this city. Marion
Goldy and Jack Arkin. were introduced
la their first professional turn, They
proved typical dance hall kids artcl then'
number. white tacking that certain
touch. had plenty of umph. Audience
applauded until they did a repeat of
their act.

'nixes Sam Hinton. Lona Star State
hiltbilly, offers turn* of the back
country. The Pig Song, The Horses Run
,(round. Black Crow and When Are We

to Merry?. all in a pleasant bari-
tone and with the shy demeanor that
audiences need no appealing to a per-
former.

IFOliowing came a mediey. including
Whispers in the Dark, Sentimental
Mood. with clarinet solo by Tv( Mack.
and. In deference to the yuletide sea -
ma, two lovely rendition. of appropriate
soften Silent Mehl and /mete pence. with
a rolled down curtain representing a
stained glass church window to lend the
leered touch.

Btupid and dull a-aa n long re-enact-
ment of the old melodrama about Little
Nell. the rani Colonel and the mean old
charier who wanted to take over the
old homestead if he couldn't marry the
.al, In modern versaon, recorded by mem-
bers of the troupe, then played back
exactly on a record.

Florence Hin Low. Chinese contortion -
tan walked around with her heed be-
tween her legs. bent deuble, turned and
twisted into arnexing positions, her lithe
little body a perfect tool for her net.

Best thing on the bill is versatile Tel
Lester, who plays anything N. can lay
his hands on. Lester beautifully
on a pigeolo, an nal. mouth (Irwin
(which he played by blowing thru a rub-
ber pipe and holding a nnrxte to the
apertures). flute, violin fusing either
hand to finger or bear), saxoplipne and
the mouthpiece of the sax. A clever.
versatile guy. Show closes with every-
one an stage.

Packed house end Lore on ?Oar! was
the film attraction. Derfd Arlen..

NICHT CLUB-
(Contfnued from page 21)

atria MO tall and shapely and mere
polish on their work should develop
them Into a strong club act.

The Keller Slater*. song team im-
;nosed In harmony since their last en-
gagement In the city. Their work carries
more punch.

Winehill fill, the next epot with hie
song and talk erealon before the nine
finale. II Holland number that atforda
the girls to wear eye -fetching coatumes
and to do dillyniallyish tap steps. Sock
bit of this number IA all aCr011ittle spe-
cWtyt by the experienced Cecile Blair.
Deep ays a number of Renexing trick.).

Dan Barone is Mill managing this Mike
Potion emporium. Henri fkmaeronla Ork
*coheres on the bane] stand

Sans nonfeberg.

Chez Puree, Chicago
Harry Richman, the heedltne aviator

and atilt a darn good singer of song* In
true Richman style. tops the new show,
which bomb) of several familiar but
good cafe at.. Harry is a big favorite
here and an old Cites Paree .tared -by.
His first appearance opening night Yr-
day was greeted with a tremendous
hand and In his own spot had an easy
tttne stopping the *now. His Individual
Personality is still eve and should con -
Untie to prove a beery drawing card.

Close compettUott u furntstard by
Johnny Woods. who stands out In the
crowded field of impersorutors. He Le
smart In giving abort notice to each of
Ma Carbons end mere in and out from
on* to the other without any delay or
Pelage to receive applause. And his voice
reproduction of many notables Ls re-
markable.

Grace and Nikko. comedy dance team

in foe a repeat engagement. proved
heavy favorites with their mirtteprovok
lug routines. Groot, Is a striking -looking
blonde who resenegra to be funny in
soma,' take-ons of stock ballroom tricks.
Nikko handles her with ease.

The Crane Slaters, featured In one of
the line numbers, were received well
with a sock acrobatic specialty and a
dance novelty to Satan Taker a Holiday.
Kids are good-looking blondes and are
highly personable.

Owen Lei follows the opening chorus
number with a rather long but good soft
tap number that helped the show get
under way. Terry lAwler, red -hatred
eongstress. held attention with her
forceful atalearnanthip and proper body
movements to fit her lyrics. When
caught she did three pop numbers,

The Chez Partv. Adorable -A. goegeone-
looking la -girl line. paraded thru three
awing numbers. beautifully staged by
Paul Gerard. Don Ifou.ton handled the
vocals in a capable manner.

Henry Busse and his swell dance and
thaw band are back on the baild stand
after a brief road tour. In for another
long, Indefinite engagement.

Sam flotsIghesg.

Arcadia -International.
Philildelplua

Art PaduLan Arcadia continues to be
the class spot here, both In the type of
shows and its clientele. This week**
show especially is bringing out the
Main Line trade wtth its featuring of
Chaney and Pox. Mayne Chaney being
Mrs. Ellosneir Roosevelt's protege.

Despite the big buildup (which often
precedes the letdown). this ballroom
dancing duo la going over with a bang.
Their routine winds up with ri swell 'or -
Mon of the Little Apple.

Another set which wowed the eophts-
neaten is Carl and Pay Simpson ann
their Marionnta The 81mpsons have a
lot of fresh material for their puppet
act. Including a enarionet Tr -widen. co-
median and hunter -ostrich akin The
payoff is the witaaup when Flay leads a
high -brown puppet around the floor in
a hip -weaving truckle)* number.

The reed of the show includes Barbara
Maine to an acrobatic dancing number.
end ikltth Caldwell. a really coven blues
singer. Dinh really puts the umpla In
her torch mongs and has to come beck
with a flock of encores.

Leighton Noble's orchestra is the big-
gest surprise. however. The boys have
only been Playing together for about five
week (formerly being part of the George
Olson outfit) and they're really getting
raves from the smut eat. Their rhythm
had the dowagers up and doing The Rig
Apple. The curly -hated leader also car-
ried himself well as ernsee. This bend
ought to go pieces. Si Shelia.

Ffollenden Vogue Room,
Cleveland

11031enden Vogue Room is for nothing
if not magicians.

Not so long ago Cart Rosin% woe bailed
!bete for a run. Next came Tung Pin
500 (otherwise Al Wheatley). who has
Just concluded a fortnight. And now
In steps Cali -Gall. BitYPtien
back for his second appearance within
a year.

Cali-Oen la a magician of distinct per-
eonallty and has as neat a bag of necks
ne one can ask for. Particularly clever
is routine of the crupe-and-balls. ending
with the production of live chickens.
Audacious to a degree. he combines an
excellent presentation with a dexterity
of reaniputetton that makes him an out-
etaradar4 favorite.

Florence and Alvarez continue with
their impressionistic dances. They are
a comblnatiOn of grace and personality.

Toni Lane le a songstress with a varied
repertory and Bernard and Stevens *trotl
about from table to table. offering mono
and what -bare -you.

Sammy Watkins and orchestra con-
tinue prime favorites for dinner and
dancing. H. R. Hoyt.

Grosvenor House London
Presented by Music Corporation of

America and pnocluord and staged by
George Hale. Park Atelier to Park Lane,
new floor show at this ritzy house. Is
swell *MOM-WM(11c. Principals are
Ames and Arno and Burton Pierce. both
acts new to England. and Billy Bennett,
Yxuitieh entitle comedian.

Ames and Arno. man end glrl. are
plenty funny and highly original. Their

knockabout comedy darning Us an ad-
mixture of mirth -provoking manlike*
and adroit !skill. whilst their musical
travesties also mark a high record_ Act
Is one of tins brat comedy offerings yet
seen at a West End nttery.

Burton Pierce, young fellow with
twinkling feet. hits Lor.don with some-
thing new in dancing. He present* a cons-
binatton tap and, rhythm dancing with
ballet and the result la highly commend-
able. ineidentally. Burton Pierce la the
fastest tap dancer Lenadon has seen in
years.

Billy Bennett, heavyweight come -
than. fits into a floor show surprisingly
well. Ma end recitations and nonsen-
sical songs raise hearty laughs, end one
of hit funniest bite is when he nesaLsta-
Pleroe rand the girls in a demonstration
of rite. Rig Apple.

The George Hale Girls add their looks
and sex appeal and dance ability to
similar cronna accorded to the Palm
Boesch Girt% most of whom remain front
the last floor *elbow here. Girls are
gorgeous, with shapely brunet. Verna
Lone. the love lest and most outstanding
of the bunch.

Sydney Lipton and his orchestra con-
tribute to the night's success,

Designing and costuming reach a
high standard and some of 'the outfits
can rightly be termed gorgeoua.

Set for eight weeks, allow etiottld run
for at linen twice as long. Bert Ross.

Embassy Club, London
Benny Ross and Maxine Stone. rapidly

becoming London's favorite American
comedy team, chat): up a record by being
retained at thin exclusive spot for an-
other six weeks. making 1.0 in all.

The languid towlines, of Use statu-
esque Maxine Stone as to vivid contrast
to the smart singing, gagging and piano
playing of versatile and personable Briny

James Stine adds his funny"noises. off" to an art that is a great
acquisition to any floor show. London
club endbences are usually legarthic, but
here's one club entry that keeps tho
Miters wide awake.

Hibbere Bird and Larne. also Amore -
care have devised new anetee to familiar
comedy dance tangle. and the moult
puts them well into the hit class.

nee Puregeem and his orchestra are
an efficient aggregation and well liked.

Despite this being the week before
Christmas business is on the up-grade-
again a record for a London nitery.

Bert Ross.

Salt Lake Bands Set
SALT LAKE CITY, Dec. 25.-Tbe Mir-

ror Room of the Newhouse Hotel, fea-
turing George Kirke orthretra, has
opened. Manager Chauncey West had
the plate remodeled, the formal open-
ing featuring DeWolfe and Yvette, dent*
teani.

Manager Guy Toombs of the Hotel
Utah la featuring two orcheetras New
Yearn Eve in the innpitre and Lafayette
room*. The regular orchestra. Wally
Startler and Twelve Aristocrats, play inthe Empire Mom and Milt Taggart or-
chestra, local organisation. tee Lafayette
Room.

Jerry Jonas and orchestra are featured
at Jerry's own Rainbow Rendevu.
Johnny Peterson and Hawaiian orchestra
play the Old Rennin

U. S. ACTS-
(Coetinued /eons page 22)

the financial success of the Amerteen
not playing Australian time.

"The Australian pound. originally rep-
resenting 45 In American money. was
devaluated to $4 and a 'Buy In Australia'
campaign was launched. Today the $4 -
pound has the same puechasing value
in Australia as the former 115_

Theater Owners Hesitant
"As the dew:melon lessened theater

ownere. filled with enruments about the
stsenena of all-pix shows in America, were
reluctant to restore Arab. Along with
this. a auiBdemt supply of acts did not
exist In Australia to warrant a regular
flesh policy. Theater overlent. therefore.
combined epithet costly Importation of
ace" from Kngland and the United States
despite the feet that the patrons ex-
pressed a desire for flesh.

'Vaud* Impetus came Largely thrt1
Prank Neil, actor and ahCsnnsn. who ob-
tained two theaters. set up the Tivoli
Circuit and contracted talent In both
Australia and Americe. ills first show
In Melbourne. Life and Laughter Re-
turns, etaried the ball rolling. Last
year's books of the Tlvoll Circuit tires
an expenditure at 20.000 pounds for

transpoetation alone of acts to Aust.-ells.
"PolicY is a three-hour show, twice

dolly. of the miniml revue type. renews
ere produced and open to Melbourne
and run for five weeks, with a complete
change of production and title dining
the Let two weeks, Imported acta are
expected to make a complete change of
routine or dialog to suit, with partible
exceptions being accorded outstanding
acts. All Arnerkan ante should take
dress clothing, as all must appear for-
mal at the finale.

-*Elbow moves to Sydney. with ten
than a seek tont. Poi:en during the
next five weeks is duplicated.

Taxes Mast 8e Paid
-Tax situations in Melbourne and Syd-

ney are not the same. In Melbourne 5
per cent tp deducted from the act's grows
eatery, but at the conclusion of engage-
ment the act is pre/tiered to appear be-
fore the tax commtaston and file an ex-
emption claim to include expernitturta
on everything used on the stage, such
as CCOULITlea. scenery. hose. shoes, props,
makeup, etc. In making the claim It
is seldom that an act receives two than
a 00 per cent return on the 5 per cent
deducted.

"In Sydney a tax of 10 ponce (20c1
Ii deducted from each pound (at, paid
the act. This goes to the unemployed
and no portion is returned. At cenenti-
*Ion of the Sydney engagement another
exemption claim Is aubmitted, including
such Items as used In Winn the Mel-
bourne tax return. No act can leave
Australia until this tax return la filed
and clearance given by the tax eom-
mineton Slime an act Is allowed to In -
elude round-trip railroad and Pullman
fares from New York or Cialesago to their
port of embarkation for Australia, nada
seldom that en act has to pay more than
 2 per cent tax in Sydney, arid more
often escapes paying any.

"Concerning railroad fares and bag.
wave. the Then! Circuit. for instance,
pays for all transportation in Australia.
rind cabin clams (second) passage fur.
Maned to and from Australia for all
acts contracted.

Transportation Angles
"Acts leaving Australia are advised to

hare passage arranged on the American
Matson Linen teasing either Loa An-
geles or San Francisco. Another way
to via the Canadian -Au atralessan Line:
but, should this be taken, an act drive
tog to Vancouver *notatd inform the cue-
terts.s onleish at the Canadian border that
It Is tieing Vancouver as port of em-
barkation, beefcake, the usual 30 -day
tourist permit to automobile drivers
will not permit a car to be stared In
Canada for the duration of the ect's stay
abroad.. A special permit mint be ar-
ranged for this. the oast of storing
amounting to about *2 a months

25 to 30 Woods Exported
"Shows noing from Australia to New

Zeeland lave had such success playing
Auckland, Wellingten and Chriatthurch
that the Tivoli Circuit Ls soon expected
to have 22 to 20 weeks..

"J. C. Williamson is soon expected to
furnish appointor' with a circuit play -
the American talent. Mr. Nell. of the
Tivoli. is not concerned much over thin
development, defeating It 'didn't matter
much who booked the actor Just as long
as ex:nobody kept booking him.'

"Tivoli L represented in America by
Curtis and Allen. New York: Billy Dia-
mond Cake. Chicago, and Sam Kramer.
Los Angeles.."

NEW YORK. Dec. 27.-Curtis and Al-
len ofllce here reveals that the Tien!,
Circuit has arranged for New Zealand
tints to follow Australian dates. About
an extra dozen weeks are Involved and
may be offered to acts in Australin as
the New Zealand nine Ia not booked in
advance.

10 Weeks and Options
Max Roth. of the Curtis -Alien Agence,

says time neon contracts offered to
American talent are for 10 weeks, play-
able In 12 and options) on 20 woks.
with round-trip fare from the West
Coast to Australia and also within Atis-
trnlla being paid by Tivoli. Acta work
ate days a week and two shows a day,
according to Roth -

Roth sari 'neon wants young. good-
looking performers or Rood dash end
novelty, or a combo of both. lie points
to frene Vermillion. whose novelty Babb
worked $0 weeks In Australia and New
Zealand. Norman Thomas Quintet and
Porayebn neenion and Farrell are other
U. S. acts that. did very well in the
e nGpodes Saul Grauman, novelty musi-
cal turn, leaves this week far an Aus-
tralian tour.
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AMUSEMENT YEAR
(Continued from page I)

natural thing in view of the nature of
the field.

Performers In kiln were hard 'rocked
by the saucily of shows sad the prev-
reence of abort rune. Inerlesque per -
tanners also suffered badly and only a
Comparatively small portion of the vaude
stack was taken up by clubs.

Radio
Radio In 1937 paralleled industry in

10:17 Kith* broad -mating probably -re..
coeed" leas than most other major bual-
neesem. The labor front seethed: an at-
tempt was made to SWOT* the theme!
of pictures and radio Into an intelligent
pattern. 80 far, ills still a jig -saw'. Dix,
generally speaking, was good.

Out of the loduatre's thabiltty to cope
with the mune/ens' union,  move devel-
etied to recce:Anise the Natitenal Maoris -
non of Broadcasters. Plans are now
tinder way to create a more closely knit.
smoother running buatneee machine. The
musicians' tiff was regarded as a com-
plete victory for the mimic men.

Actors, too. began making demands.
Player. banded themselves Into tbo
American Federation of Radio Acto'. an
APL union. affiliated aith Equity.
Writers also formed their Radio Writers'
Otiltd. Both will probably preen their
cases In ink

Few new seam were developed. Out of
a virgin forest carne elfish, sopigaticeited
Charlie McCarthy to touch the heights.
Pew others rose as high or shone sa
brightly. Maxwell flourve Coffee Is pay-
ing MOM an estimated $231:00 weekly
for the privilege of airing its stars. Slicers
has not born of soeko proportions and
Indic film exhibitors have squawked to
MOM of b. -o, lows, blaming them 071
the air snow. Thies serial will probably
continue well into 1938, ss will Warner's.

runner dennualon of the year In radio
will be found In the radio department
of this lune.

Legit
Legit. already slug -nutty from emcees -

nee blows dealt by reel*. talk**. the de-
premien and what elm have you, expe-
rienced a disastrous year. Season of
Itlad-`37, starting out slowly, simmered
down quickly atter the nest of the year.
and when totals were cast up. it was
thown that the Broadway drama had
experienced its (Meet season in modern
history. Everything, lt was felt. hinged
on the current theatrical year.

Current year. boweeer. flopped die-
m:11y canxet as soon as lt started. Few
hits have come lit. general quality is far
from heartening and the number of
shows diming quickly has increased
greatly. Legit at present Is staggering.
with even the professional optimists giv-
lug vent to hoarse croaks of despabe

The musical division, Incidentally, has
almost courtly disappeared, with only a
few Inerrymerries presented each
semen.

On the other hand, there M atilt a
strong backbone of audience response. It
le still felt that If quality goes up cue -
Waters will return to the plajhousee.
Also. the road. dormant for yesra, has
given hearty and healthy responses to all
productions that meet lie demand toe
quality plays and sun performers. Nu-
DalerUir shows have scored aerisatIonal
grossOS, and many towns that have been
closed to legit for years have been opined
tip this year and rung up amaring totals.

Onteral trend :teem. to be away from
Pllroadway. and toward a more national
Creme. as in the (Lays when totem meant
more than the Steen. That may bo the
thuatiou again in a few more seasons
if present trends continue.

Detain of the legit year will be found
in :mother section of this issue.

Night Clubs -Vaud*
The year 1C07 saw vaudeville continue

its decline. The major circuits con-
tinued to give it the works. using It
Only in tenereeacies where the picture.
smelled worse then urinal. In the hand-
le; of circuit houses using vaude more
or hese regulerty, tau& was atrictly a
desperation move-meaning the cerculta
were oempelnd to me It due to unusual
corepeutive condltione-

Whatever was left of vaudeville to
2037 is due to the dynamic work of Inde-
pendent bookers. who sold it to ladle
house. unable to get picture product. In
Newerk, for example. lodte vaude men -
palled clreutt houses to resume vaude.
I: significant that the biggest booker
in the that during the year was an In-
dependent. Eddie Sherman, In the West,
the Wilbert Cusliman agency ham been
keeping allot what nine vaude there is.
Chkeigo and Midwest vaude was fairly
lively during the year. lino.

Just as vatx$e agents, bcokera and
other people continued their emigration
Into other fields last year, vauclo Went
continued to look more arid more to
night clubs for economic salvation. More
than ever before, vathee sots revamped
their routines and went into cafes, the
night club field oontinuing to vow right
term the year.

Outstanding event of the year In night
clubs was the dramatic collapse of the
French Casino enterprises and the
catching on of the International Casino.
which bad started as a joke but which
came that as a moneymaker. Billy Rose's
taking over of the ?tench Canto for New
Years Eve reopening was the other ?age -
light of the year. Generally speaking.
however. It was the smaller clubs and
the hotel moots, rather than spectacular
cannon that meant work for the large
=Mee of performers.

Musk
Yearn activity In music was heightened

by the most progressive step the Amen -
can Federation of Musicians has taken
in year., namely. an effort to secure in -
creamed employment foe enUlie tens to
radio. The union guides the destiny of
the musicians neenaary to broadcasting,
and alms to rogulate the work oppor-
tunities for Its membership in that in-
dustry. In previous years. APM had
tried more passive measures to secure
employment. such as publicity cam-
paigns and picketing. These were tun -
less. Indications now point to the Fed-
eration tackling the pretence of employ-
ment In film studios and theaters with
the same militancy used in whipping
broadcasters Into line.

Conditions among the organizations
embracing songwriters, publishers and
royalties reached an simost Chaotic con-
dition with dog-eat-dog the general rule.
Writers and pubs, back In May. embarked
on a struggle over the despcaltion of
mechanical rights. They are &till at it,
with a court suit to settle the matter
of divisibility Imminent. Uniform
epee:merit between pubs and writers was
junked, with deals now made on an.tn-
divieuat balls.

American Society of Composers, Au -
Mom and Publialwrs, leading perform -
lm rights organization, was harassed
more than ever with lawsuits, but finally
saw Its way clear with a favorable &-
einem in Nebraska. At one time  tit-
tle with the A.PM was mulled, a more
which would inanrUntre the Society from
anti-trust lento= and help In Its battle*
against broadcasters.

Avallabtltiy settlement, concerning a
more mat/somatic*/ means of appaortion-
ttlg royalties, was never set-
tled. Federal Trade Commtestorea Music
Code, bong projected as a means of
clamping down on bribery. never became
a reality.

National AssoCiation of Performing
Artists. group treeing to establish artists'
property Tither,. In their interpretations.
won a mayor victor' In the Pennsylvania
Supreme Court. have already begun
licenstrie Matrons In PhiLadelphia, and
will branch out nationally, the Melee:cid
being that other States will regard Penn-
sylvania decision ae prendentlal.

cams
The picture Industry did all right In

1937. It took long strides In re:inning
patronage lost atter the depression, it
raised admission prime cautiously wher-
ever It could get away with it, It con-
tinued to eight off unfavorable

and taxation, and It continued to
give vaudeville the works.

The RK0 Circuit Is :din trying to find
Its way out of its recelverthip, as Is
Paramount-both circuits proving a
picnic for inwyers reptieefintng cornenit-
tees of stockholders and bondholders..
Warner continued strong. while MOM
and Lore made their usual neat profit.

On the Coast. the pictures studios
found themselves gripped by a strike
earlier in the year. The result was the
tuternatimial Alliance emerged alrongee
than ever, forcing prodoorra to agree to
put the IA label on all picture:I, while
the Screen Actors' Guild won for Omen
a 10 -year contract without even a strike.
The IA is now on Its way, absorbing as
many small studio craft unions as it can,
claiming the AFL has given it an °tett
to pick up all unorganized studio
worker*.

lharlesqes
.More red ink was tined by 1037 bur -

torque than in any year in the history
of the theater of the strip -teasers and
(haler: °antics. Overabundant, uncon-
trolled publicity, foceseing Pyle eyes en
decadent shows. became a thorny
bccenerang. nooses were eland by New
York authontier; buceent fell off In
other cities. When NM York rescinded

its ban, houses reopened as "follies," but
offered sheens differing little from those
shuttered. Stripping was tamed down:
comedy was Mill unfur.ny and dirty
Poor business forced some of the re-
opened spots to fold.

Circuit and stock alike, the story was
generally the sarne. Houses dropped off
the Hirst Wheel, some to stock, some to
close. Stock houses were not immune.
Some folded. Unsettled. local eronomtc
conditions were reflected at box-office

A serious union fray between the
American Federation of Actors and the
Burlesque Artuue Association compli-
cated tbo burlesque situ.atIon. New
York bevies. reopening as "foiiles.'
:signed with the APA. The Hirst Circuit.
too, seemed with the APA, leaving the
liAA jurisdiction over a few scattered
stock bottera. While the *IAA was seek-
ing to reclaim jurisdiction from the
Pour A's, an attempt was made by dis-
gruntled members to devotee It. The
Your A decision, restoring juriadictton of
out -of -New York house* to the BAA is
looked upon an a partial victory foe the
BAA. The burly actors' union is I:mk-
t:in also to regain control of New York
nausea and of chorines- Gals now carry
Chorus /nutty medic

Federal Theater Pro**
The brightest spots ties year of the

Federal Theater Project In New York
were the successes of Dr. Fascatur, which
grossed approximately 1140,000 In a 30 -
week tern, arid the revival of Fromstein:in
the only current production making
other than labor costs.

These records, boosted slightly by the
claim that in the past year 900 persons
resigned from the project to take private
jobs 4most of them temporary) and the
email consolation that the PTP averaged

million dollars' worth of free publicity
in the editorial columns of time local
denies, have to offset meth wallops as
the hysterical deroonatnition by 1.700
discharged performer,. a bore circuit
plan which turned out to be a complete
fine°, about two dozen turkeys. among
which were Atechht. Age sod A Hero le
Born, and petitions of discontent and
protest front supervisors and veteran
elements.

Notwitbrianding such tumult and up-
heaval. martinet also In the charts of
executive staff end the merging of the
MI, with the other art projects here
under the brim of Paul Edwards as
Project I. the Federal Theater has been
reeling along on its way, supporting be-
tween 4,017 and 5.725 performers on ap-
proximately $500.000 a month awarded
by Congress In the fall. Oorerneaent
appropriation for entire FTP was $12,-
000.000. So bong as the execs keep within
the monthly limits, the project bee a
goad chance of tasting until June 30.

In anticipation of a prolonged
az:donee, the administration announced
plans for 10 elaborate productions with -
In the months of December. January and
February. Heads also flirting with La
Guardia administration and money
sources for sustained support in Mae
goverument doesn't corns Ulna with re-
newal of appropriation.

Unions
Year in unions was marked by reor-

glint:canon, jun/diet:oral rights. activity
on the part of groups long regarded es
dornunit, and projected place which
never nuiterlealred. Much of the tense
activity stemmed directly from the CIO
threat, the APO unions making desperate
efforts to grab up all theatrical groups
heretofore unorganised.

Outstanding development was the par-
tial reorganization of the Associated
Actors and Althea, of America with the
addition of the American Vederaticio of
Radio Artists and the American Gunn
of Musical Artists. Grand Opera Arttete
Association was threatened with losing
its charter and was merged with A011A.
Under APRA. organization of the radio
field mined beadway, despite real and
attempted threatens by other union&

International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees was particularly active
in organizing exchange workers, and
throw a bomb:then into the theatrical
union set-up by claiming jurisdiction
over lioltywcod crafts. Incite:ling actors
or:punnet by Screen Actors' Gelid. Much
fire and no action on this development,
but the rift seemed to have stymied a
previous accord between the IA and the
Four A's, two Internationale which, to-
gether with the American Federation of
elustetane, wore contemplating a Tripee

ire.iste to tie up show buelocee for the
AFL.

Press *genus, heretofore regarded as
ruoged trectividuretste, 'suddenly became
union -minded. Old chaste' were resur-

reeled. deals with the IA were contem-
plated. and the muddle finally ended
in a fight between the Association Of
Theatrical Agents and Managers (A.1%)
and the League of Now York ?beaters.

Performer untonisce foe the east time
cracked the circus and night club when
the American Federation of Actors
signed closed shops with big circuses
and 30 key Now York night clubs

AU rations protested cuts on the WPA
Federal Theater and Music Project, but
were unable to do much about it.

OUTDOOR PRESS -
(Continued frost page 3)

risitSOral club is to further the axial
and business interest, of all outdoor
show exploiters. An annual banquet and
convention will be the goal of the clan
as soon as thn rapidly forming mem-
berehtp rolls are completed. While only
theme who are actively identlfeed. In a
publicity post, in such branches of the
open-air held as the circus, carnival,
fate auto rating. grand stand, all tent
ahoy* and radio are to be admitted. the
founders state that a whole -hearted re-
sponee has been manifest and that the
organization %rill bid fair to gain a tre-
mendous membership.

Founders All Outstanding
Among other founder. were Waite:A'

Davis. formerly with the Model Shows
of America: Sam Stratton, Pe:eel:mg Brea.
and Barnum & Bailey: Joe D Natalie,
publteity director foe Radio Station

Lincoln. Neb.: Reuel Kay, well-
known Florian columnist and publicity
director for the 1930 Pan-Arnerfcen let -
position; Ben Ludy. Topeka, Kan, radio
publicity director: Carl Vrite. Radio Ste-
tPon WVLA. Tampa, Fla.: George Clem-
ents, recently active at the Cleveland
Great Lakes Exposition and present di-
rector of publicity for the Florida Or-
ange Festival at Winter Raven: Cy
Louth, Winnipeg Exposition, Winnipeg.
Canada, and George Martin, well-known
New York reporter and radio publicizer.
and Pat Purcell. auto rear publicist.

A midwinter conference to better ad.
quaint members and prospective mem-
bers has been called for February 5 at
the Tampa Terrace Hotel. Dthswell. as
his first offecial act toe the organization.
superintended the distribution of unique
meeribership cards and assisted Ante and
Dvbelle In polling the field of outdoor
prin. *gentry.

NO SCENERY
(Coeffnucef from page 4)

the Cava Valencia Club here. reuDyite
carries eight tons of equipment with
him. eosin with 30 pairs of skate: (coat-
ing $23 to $50 each pair). The equip-
ment includes three powerful gas tanks
that heat down nuerbeelike chemical
composition into boiling water that is
poured out on portable floor mats. The
water efreeress." each layer being about
an eighth of an inch thick. Ste or seven
layers is enough to perfect a thoroty
dry, skatable "lee" floor. Patrons can
dance on ibis floor, which le not cold
or wet or slippery enough to mum falls.
Each night an extra layer Is poured on
to make the surface perfect. When the
engagement is over NuDykee crew can
move out of the place in one hour.
betaking up the chemical nee into slabs
and carting It away.

The same eice° can be kept for about
three months, being remelted and frozen
continuously. Carrying two sets of floor
mats, one set can always be sent ahead
to the nest jump and there's no chance
of the snow being late.

In other words, the ice ballet business
has been organized In such a competent
fashion that ice troupes can tour stile
almost as much ease as an ordinary
revile unit. In fact. since It carries no
scenery it may move even faster.

Alibi* estimating the cost of buying
toe shows to impossible, since price de-
pends on size of mat and sine of the
Ice floor. NuDyke says 111 a square foot
is a fair approximation of the cost Of
Installing the ice Boor.

Incidentally, it appears as tbo motion
pictures are rapporusbto for the ability
of ice shows to travel ilte regular untie
now. After years of expertmentlng !folly -
WOW Studios tinany perfected methods
Of soaking artificial Ica quickly and
economically for fee scenes. Elinor those
methods are not patented. engineers
knowing the processes leave been able
to sell their services to Ice units %Wil-
ma the country.

Ansembeng the ice ballets is not ed
tough_ either, it appears. A competent
teacher can instruct dancers to tee
routines es a couple of clays. The real

bower'.. 1& to ltsultng soloists
and specialty people.
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AF A.13
(Continued From page 3)

near union that the retie A's atiminle-
trateon has not been aisle to central.

During the meeting BAA introduced
six names of people who allegedly had
not been paid off at tbe Irving Palace
Theater. BAA angle here was to es-

potnt that the APA had net
policed the New York field properly. APA
countered with proof that live of the
people had never Men claims and the
one who did (Prank Penney) received
his lunar, one day after Ming. Penney
was present as a witness for the BAA.

Henry Silverstein. counsel for the BAA,
tried to ebow that the productions at
the fanner burlesque houses were still
nearer to burlesque than vaudeville. and
that critics concurred In this opinion_
What they were called. according to Sit -
remitters. was not important. AFA
pointed out that the mayoral office is
still insistent that there be no burly
in New York.

Matter of keeping the records straight
at Your An meeting, is becoming a sig-
nificant factce, owing to a recent request
on the port of the APA and Screen Acton'
Guild that a secretary be present to take
down the minutes. At future Pour An
meetings a new accountant will be
chosen. Prank Messurac, Equity ac-
countant. had been handling the Your
A's books: but at a recent oonfab a reso-
lution was paused ruling that the new
One must bare no connection with any
Four A's union In order that impartiality
might be mewed.

Mrs. iennity Holt. of American redress-
tion of Radio Artists, raised the matter
Of clarify:mg radio jurisdiction... Tangle
here results from the Richard }limber
announcement of the Joe Weber letter.
Letter was understood to have applied to
%elide and night club ileitis,. Mrs. lent
said she had heard that several singers
with the NBC Artists' Bureau were el.
lewdly approached by the MM. lisory
CialkInt. representing the APA, denied
this. NBC Artiste Bureau aloe handles
night club and inside dates for radio
performers.

Present at the meeting were Prank
Ginn:ore. Mrs_ Viorenoe Marston. Mrs.
Emily Holt. Paul Dullrell. Harty Calkins.
William .1. Rapp. Henry Jeff*. Leo

Paid Turner. Teen Phillips, Pat
Carney. Mrs. Edith Christenson. Allred
Harding and others.

Anne APA trait decision minding jur-
isdiction over the Men Circuit. nutter
of jurisdiction over choruses Is still
coming up.

MEREDITH IN
(Continued frees pope 3)

tbe near future, with Meredith already
contacting Mrs. Halite Flanagan. Pour A
spokesmen admit that this move. In
the event the Coffee 13111 panes. may
result in greatly strengthening Equity's
prestige.

Paul Dullocii, executive secretary of
Equity. nays he will not Leave the narso-
eation now. Also stays he with not run
for the presidency In June. Ertent to
which Meredith will take over the ex-
ecutive duties le not known by Dunne%
who feefa it likely that Meredith will
here to consult him on many matters.

Nobody selected yet to become a paid
assistant in carrying out the Equity
routine duties and feeling of some of the
liberal element is that such an nenstant
may net really be necessary. It was
claimed in one quarter that the move
to get an aestetant Is being dueled on
by the conservative element in cadet to
get one of their men Into a 'strategic
position.

Future. of course. la vague, with the
time between now and June looming as
a period of trial sod education in order
to bring the Inner workings of Equity
into the light.

FLAT -CAR SHOWS -
(Continued /roez pope 3)

point where they deem action directed
toward high authorities as imps:Tea:on
tiptoes the roads come down to earth and
abide by former rates and rulings as af-
fecting this class of traffic.

As the situation now stands the sole
State in which shown can move under
the sec. -called -government rates" is Ok-
telionus. these rates applying to intra-
state movements only. The Car -Owning
Managers' Association some years ago
*fleeted this agreement.

W. H. Rice. general agent and traffic
manager, in years pan was instrumental

effecting the -government rate" for
COMA and he rannot fathom why the
M -K -T and Frisco Lines have so stud -
tinily deflected from their former rate&
and considerations. In commenting on

the rates nice *aid to a reporter for The
Billboard: "The terrible thing to the
minimum and no reduction for long
hauls, home runs or anything else."

The Increased rates materially °Onset
the Itingling-Barnum Circles with 00
cars and Innate) Ilroen Shows with 50
etre the former with Sneer sections and
latter with two.

M -K -T Traffic Schedule
The following bulletin has been*sent

by the M -K -T to all roads west of the
Mivsivalppi River asking them to take
stroller action:

"Schell:1r of charges on circuses and
carnival outfits for application between
points( on the $1 -K -T Lines on Intrastate
and interstate traffic, except Oklahoma
intrastate %raffle, effective November 20.
1037:
"Care Per Road Mite Minimum
"5 to 15. liteltssire....14.60 11460

'10 to 25, McIntire... . 550 570
-2e to 40, inclusive.... 730 730

"'When a circus or terms -al is moved
In more than one train the charge for
the first meta= will be on the boala of
*730 per mile, minimum $730; the
charge for each additional section to be
4335 per train mile, minimum *Min It
Is understood the maximum number of
cars considered as one section will be 40
cars, not to exceed 00 cars In two sec-
tions. et cetera.

`On outfits. consisting of not more
than 15 cars. the M -K -T reserves the
right to All out train to tonnage rating
of locoroetive handling.

"Mileage books having a value not
exceeding 20 per cent of the charges in -
teamed under thine rates will be issued
for use of binpoetent, advertising
agents. et cetera if application is made
for sterna at time of execution of con-
trast.

"These rats include handling of
neveseery advance cars in freight or
passenger train service nt the option of
the operating department."

SILVER LIFE -
(Continued iron pave 3)

This fact leaven 'cold the Incentive neces-
sary to properly inspire all members to
push the 'new membership drive as it
should be.

With this condition in mind, the 0.
Henry firm has donated a sterling silver
membership card with duns paid for one
year. Then sward will go to the member
turning in the greatest number of new
memberships over 60 and less than 100
when the drive closes at the end of the
year 1038.

Mendelson. in eammonting on the new
membership situation, said to a repre-
sentative of The Billboard this wenn "It
is our opinion that these are many mean -
bens wine after getting 30 or 8.5 now
members. find It tough going and lose
Interest bemuse they feel that they can-
not rcath the 100 mark. With this lid-
ditioruil award we feel quite sure that
many members will endeavor to get at
Inset enough new members to make it
interesting for them to compete for the
sterling salver membership card- This
card will be Identically the same. adze
and face desirn as the gold card wfilch
is awarded for those getting 100 anent -
bees or more. It -ewe -ore it will carry only
one yearn paid -up dues."

RCA NIXES --
(Continued /mm page 4)

situation would have any curtailing ef-
fect on NAPAS plan. nponser. said:

-If I were representing the stations
Pieter wouldn't get away with refusing
to sell records to them."

Officials of the RCA -Victor Comps -ay
in Camden refused to dinette, the attun-
e -ton.

-We never authortred radio Matfett& to
play our records in the first place." one
official said. Ho refused to take cog-
nirence of any report se a change of
policy or the Victor Company.

Offletnis cd the two stations that have
NAPA lieerire-WDAB and WPEN--are up
a tree as to what they should do. It was
pointed out that they could sue NAPA
for the return of their license fees, said to
be 01.200 each- Thus far there bee been
no shortage of records. as there is a
plentiful supply on hand and there has
been no stoppage as yet by other record
companies.

Employees of the radio stations may
still buy Victor records from dealers it
they hide the feet that they are to be
teed. for broadcantine purposes. But if
the dealer is caught selling en radio ate-
floim knowingly be is liable to lose his
agent's franchise. There is no legal Mi-
lne yet whether a record imssitifacttirer

can prevent a station tram broadcasting
product.

Meanwhile Speiser is preparing to
make a tour of up -State radio atatiorn In
an effort to get them into tine on NAPA
contracts. Sponge's aids are also plan-
ning a campaign to license coin record-
ing mechines after the newt of the year.

NEW PLAY
(Cemffneed /roes page 0)

the Revel and stars a trio of scintillat-
ing Britons, the lenses Adele Dixon and
Evelyn Jaye and Jack Buchanan -nit la
presented unpretentiously but lavishly
and in excellent taste by the Messrs.
Shubert. and in it Menus. itoward Dietz
and Arthur Schwartz make up for that
mammoth indiscretion of theirs that the
Rockefeller interests were pleased to call
Virginia. Between the Dern. handsome.
sprightly and thoroly enjoyable, is a
beautiful Christmas gift to Broadway.

It may well be admitted at the out-
set that Dietres book need cause no danc-
nig in the etreeta-but even so It is suf-
ficient for the weight it has to bear-
and it's also a great deal better than it
was reported to be on Its first try -out
tour. Then. according to rumors sifting
In from the road. it was all about an en-
gaging bigamist who had a name in
Parts and another name to LOneket. who
had a wife In Paris and another wife
in London-and It ended with a paeans
arrangement whereby the wives were to
share their communed spouse on a sort of
SO -50 split. Now, as it opened at the
imperial Wednesday night, the bigamy is
unintentional, the French wife having
been reported as drowned before the
English wife came into the picture.
None the Ices the gentleman finds the
situation not entirely unpinu.antnnabon
he la with the English gtrt he is sure
that lie want, to stay married to ben
when be le with the French girl ---but
you know the rest. The second half Is
concerned chiefly with his efforts to
keep both wives and at the same time
avoid the police: it Is necessarily a bit
repetitious. but a series of amusing sit-
uations --notably a bigamy trial in a
bouctoir--keeps up the interred. And the
end is nothing short of genius. Torn be-
tween his two tale Dane the gentleman
enrols lustily that ha doran't know what
to do: each wife trtlis that she doesn't
know what to do: tho chorus. helpful,
but bewildered, siren that it docent
know whet to do-and the entire met
chant.. '1 deal know what to do. you
don't know what to do. all God's chillun
don't know what to do." In that pretty
pickle they leave it smack In the cus-
tomers' laps. and the curtain comes down
on any ending you care to pencil in.
It seemed pretty swell to me.

And if Diets has fallen down a bit in
his book --a very tittle bit-he has more
than made up for It in his lyrics. They
are smart, witty. sophisticated, charming
and altogether adrninabie-a art of lyrics
that in their way are as nice as the lyrics
In Pies and Weary are in theirs. And
that. coming from the number one Pine
arid Needles fan, is praise indeed. And
Schwertz conies therm with :mule that
matches the Lyrics In every way-tuneful,
catchy. sprightly and absolutely right
foe the various uses to which It's put,
It's a grand score In every way.

And the Messrs. Sbubert, evidently
decked out In red suite( and long white
whiskers, hare given the affair a beauti-
ful production-unotstrueire. but testa-
ful and immensely effective. The cast,
tees small. is uniformly excellent, with
Mr. linchnenn making a charming rogue
of the all-too-wiliing bicsaniM. and with
Zeiss Dixon. on her American debut. dis-
playing a strange and Immensely engag-
ing loveliness, a really nice voice and
an nmonnt of charm that made a sus-
ceptible reporter her tnernedlate and en-
thunitatic devotee. Mies Lay°. who has
never been a prime favorite In this cat-
tier. emerges in Between the Derit MA a
grand trouper, and does a thoroly In-
grain:sting job. On the toasts of her
present work no prates could be too great.

The supporting cast is similarly ex-
cellent, with Charles Walters taking an-
other long stride toward his future posi-
tion as America's premier young song -
and -dance man, and with Vilma Ehlers
returning to a stage that has sorely
mimed her, to offer again her charming
and excellent dancing. William Kendra!
does  stand -out job as a routine menace.
and the small chorus is one of the most
attractive I've seen In years-not beautt-
ful by accepted standards, but each girl
interesting and different looking. Also
they're used an choruses should be used
in musical cornedtee-to furniab singing
and background_ no more.

High among those who rate praise for
the show Is Robert Alton. who staged the
dances. 'They one without einingeratton.

the most charming and effective set of
dances that t can remember reetng
my near -decade of reviewing. The Al-
bert Johnson sets aro unotitrusirely

It may be that there'll be some talk of
dirt to the show, what with the current
crop of sniveling Winnow.. who are run-
ning around without their keepers_ But
the blue material. what there is of in IS
also witty and funny and there's never
any dirt for dirt's rake. If you have a
mental see over eight. a decent mind. a
lose of witty rhymes and catchy music.
an interest In Seeing topnotch perform-
ers and a general desire to be charmingly
entertained, then Between the Drell is
the show for you. Even to a show -weary
reporter It came IA a triply welcome
Christina.* present.

"Tovarich" New
Chicago Hit

CHICAGO. Dec. 25.-8huberte, hen, a
winner in the Gilbert Miller production
of Torerices, which opened at the &teen
Monday. Starring the brilliant Eugenie.
Leontovich and featuring a capable sup-
porting cast. piece le Immensely ceter-
earning from beginning to end.

tt Is an expertly aniseed named,.
soundly constructed and steadily mount-
ing to Interest. Watching two members
of the deposed Rtisalan royal family
adapt themeelvee to the new methods
of living and ways of earning a liveli-
hood is a delightful experience. let-
repining loyal to the Rustle of old. they
hold on to four billion franca given them
by the can to be used foe the best of
the country. And finally let the for -
Unlit out of their hands and Into theme
of a Red commissar to prohibit foreign
interests from digging their treasured
Russian soli for petrel.

Whnt makes this play thoeoly pleasing
theater adventure are the clever limes
and situations delivered and portrayed
with ail the fullness and depth they

Moss Leontovich iIAA seldom been
finer. Blue commands irresistible atten-
tion with her role of the Grand Duchess
Ihtlann Preforms and Is slightly_ atmen
owed only In the second act, whey raw-
est Orr. se her master, takes full ad-
vantage of the rib -tickling bits of bUsi-
nets and scores a personal triumph.

McKay Morris makes the prince a real
and unuanally interesting character. Ile
I. particularly Brie in the second act
when he and his wife secure employ-
ment sus butler acid maid in the DuPont
household. He le instrumental In get-
ting many laughs In hts now position
and to influencing his employer's family
in adopting Russian mannerism:us.

Other good support le furnished by
Amanda Duff. John resroley, Margaret
D ale. Jean Del Val. Irene Winston. Mur-
ray Stephens, George Graham, iteginaid
Evelyn, Judith Vomelli, Clara Prstmer
and Cecil Humphreys.

The production has been ideally de-
signed by Raymond Seven_ Robert
itherweentet Ininglish text of Jacquee He -
vain original is  finished piece Of
writing.

Toes/rich should en)oy a long and
prosperous run. Sere Honniberg.

Detroit Feds
Open "Boy"

DETROIT. Dec. 25.-WPA Federal 'The-
ater opened Boy Meets Girl to a con-
sistently good attendance for a 10 -day
run here last week at the Cinema The -
ate?. The play was produced for several
weer' on a teen of the State before com-
ing Into Detroit. and the cast played
together with the sortuderned crafts-
manehip of veterans.

This production was n second given
by the WPA Players. at the Cinema, in
combination with a film allowing before
and after the piny, which eons on mos
nightly, with Sunday matinee. This
oomblitation elm and legitimate polite.
tnetegurated by Ira Kaplan. of the
Clnesna. who has produced several
theatrical novelties, In Detroit in the past
two years, appears to be a success alter
thin second experiment.

Ray Rawlings, front the New York
project. ham been brought to Detroit to
strengthen the local cut. which has Deem
considered by the direction aornewhat
weak on principals. Rawlings" will take
the feed in the revival of Dr. Passim,
next month.
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Songs With Most Radio Plugs
(A WEEKLY (MATURE)

&Ongs listed are those Which reetered Ms or mare
prim on the (eetworks. WJZ and WRAF (N)1C) and WABC
(CRS), betueen 5 p.m. arid 1 a.m. veekdays orsd between
II a.m. end a.m. Sundays. /ram Friday, Deortober 17, thru
Thursday, December 2.1.

Alto hated under lotdeperodrnt Plugs are the combined
plupe l'Or each long ei WOR, WNEW. IVXCA and WHY lot
the same period.,

The eytribo: "1,-* alter the title of a tong denotes tt
ortginated in a 21.1; symbol -14" lestaeolcs derivatfon from
a musical production.

Mack. title
vrk rats WI.

YOU'D* a Seectiseart
True Cemfession
Once in a While
Roselle (F)
rev Hitched My Wagon to a Star
Roses In December (1')
sweet Somecuse
There's a Gold Mine In the Sky
Nice Work If You Con Oet It (Pi.... 23
I Double Dore You in 21

Bob White 20
Dopey Doodle 18

Toot Took the Words Right Out of My
Heart 18

111onmans on Broadway (1.) lB
1 Wenner Ile In Winchella Column IP; 17
When the Organ Played "Oh, Pronshe

ire" 17

!blab Tide IT1 . . It
Mama. Tbat Moon Is Here Agani IP'. 10

Vt.sit. Vleni 16

You Started Sonsethlere 16
In the *WU of the Night (P). lb
I Still Love To Kim You Goodnight (r) lb
rarn.AVII. My Loco 16
She'. Tall. Tan. Terrine IMI IS
I Be. Your Pace Before Me (Fl lb
Santa Claus In Corning to Town 14

Jortephtne 14

Cuthita 14
Mama. I Warm. 51.k. Rhythm I 13
Thrill of a Lifetime IT) 14 a
PtvA..y Day IP) 13
Sall Along. Silvery Moon 13
Mtsoion by the Sea

6 1.
2
2 2.

3.
S.

13 4.

4.

4 6.

3 6.
7.

7 8.
11 9.

0.

0.
10.

10 10.

10 10.
14 11.
13 It.
12 11.

8 12.
12.

a 12.
15 12
8 12_

13.
11,

IS 13.
O 34.

14 14.
10 14.
13 14.

10 14.

noes
Net led.
34 20
34 22
31 44
B) 23
29
34 24
24 19
23 11

38
11

SS
27

14
10
It

7
7

Ii

24
21

I)

6
14
8
2

33
10

B

0

Last Wit ThIs Wk
1,011.m Mica

Net ltd.
20 14. My Day 13 2

11 16. 1 Want You for Cbrtottnas 12 17
11 16. Let's Oleo Love Another Chastens IFi 12 7

II. Let'. Make It a Lifetime 12 3
8 16. Sweet Stranger 11 30
0 16. You Can't Stop Mo Prom Dreaming 11 17

10 IC. I Wftrinn New Romance (Pi 11 12

17 16. 11.we You Met bilis Jonas? IM) 11 11

10. Stardust I1 11

10 16. This Never Happened Before 11 0

19 16. My Heaven on Earth In 1 t 6

le. My First Impreaslon of You 11 3
37. Bet Mir Blat Du Schoen 10 16

IS 17. Ten Pretty Olrls (Ml 10 15

12 Hi. If It's tau Last Thing I Do 0 26
12 18. One Bose 9 12

id 18. Snake Charmer 0 11

to 18 110w Many Rhymes? (PI 9 11

16 IS. I Told Santa Claus To Bring Me You 0 11

8 18. )2retrytiang You Said Conte Trust 9 10

18. Rockla' the Town 9 6
10 11$. L'eary Days a Holiday 0 4

18. Somebody'. Thinking of You 9 1

17 19. (letting Some Pun Out of Lae 8 10

18 10. A Strange Lonellnea. a 6
12. A Little White LIghth011.0 a 5

19. I'll Tato Romaine° (F) n Is

10. Winter Wonderland (F) a 3

19. Let*. Walla for Old TInare- Sake., 8 2
20. D.Orn412113t. Me? (PI 7 13

10 20, Am 1 to Another World? (PI . 7 6
17 20. ItoI2tn' Mains (P) 7 5

20. I'm the One Who Loves You 7 4

30 20. Toy Trumpet 41.1 7 3
20. You're My Dash 7 2

21. Lady la a Tramp (111) (1 7

20 21. Soplastleated Swing 8 b

18 21. More Power to You 6 4

20 21. Oreatent Mlatate of My Life 0 3
21. If I Can Count co You. 6 3

JO 31. Jubilee 6 2
21. Boor Down 6 2
21. Song of Song* 6 1

Torn to cur Amusement Machine... Meade Section. for
iirfloarr of the $re best record tellers (Bluctritd. Brunswick.
Decoct, Victor and Yoedlion) bOe the creek ending Decembor 27.
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ACTS, UNITS AND
ATTRACTIONS

Iftatifti aro fey current week whia no dates
ere givers.

A
Ace. Rod 1Ye 011ie Taverns Pt. Wayne. ln&.

no.
Abnitt. Raw Pantney (Chicago' CPI.

L
Adana. 1>oll 'tutu..att.:mai Casino) NYC. nc-
Adrian. JUl irtillabelphiani Ph:ls, no.
Adrian. iris (Lam & NYC. ne_
Alognice iSL Welts"
Alexander. DureUs (Rani* City Manton

Room' NYC, no.
Anon. Milani (gases Hcessot NYC. a.
A:f*/*2. 1.64.121) (ICI Chico> NM no.
Akiate: Boris insCvscode NYC. roe
Anaseroma Sisters 11Sansna-Madrid) NYC.

114
Anarray, Avis 'Cotton Club) NYC, no.
Arstirews, Jo Chk. to.
Antenna ilisvanaMadridl NYC. no.
Apellon. Dive, 17nIt fOrpiLl Ilmontdr. t.
Arden,. Billy House! °tarAn-

natt. ne.
Anton. Pally (Oriental) Chi, I.

Souls & Etuaketh Itzternational Oa -
Roo) NYC. 04.

Artstornata, Twelve (RXO Boston! toaster% S.
Ash. Pio 'Club Modem." Ban )ioneloco. no.
Asa. Pant iftexy), NYC, t.
Athingou. !deity Iltatlywoodi NYC. re.
Auburn & DoAte (0/eloalmo'a) Chi. no.

Macon, Palle 1Coinane's) MI. DC.
maned, Pratt r1Cle Kati NYC. no_
ilaltatn AC Bristol (Vktoryl Ban Jose, Gatti- 1.
fialStu. Melissa tlic-Tae Tap) Sheboygan.

Win, M.
Banks. tiadaf 1014 Itouroeroan, NYC. Ts.
nonage, ReInildUlalr., NYC. nc-
Uarrrts & &nab tChAtaina Mat.' Itocheatol,

N. Y.
nasty. &Idle 10.uns cock, NYC. e.
nem. Broca & Wrier (Colodno's) Chl. no.
Marto & Mann 1Capitel 1 Weaning -Son. D. C., t.
netts. Lulu 'Plena; Casniril NYC. rte.
Baran. Records' Zayas illasana.Magrid)
Des

NYC. ne. (liattiti NYC. nc.
Beekman. Jackie ilnenthousei Baltimore. no.Bet:e Haattan Polite) (Dimon, centrals's.

111. 341: Jaclulone111e, Ell-, M.
Mineola' inenerride, (nuatido W.
Frankfort. ill,. Jan. 1; floss) Keokuk. IA..
34. t.

Belmont lisZedecre (lichrtoni Masai C.Bromets, =bet 4014 Stoamentaa; NYC, re.
Bran. Den: 'Prichard. Ale.
Beromm Starry (tlasmantous Innate) NYC.

no.
Sarnia, Harry 1011scr Twill NYC, no_
Bernie. Al (RICO Boston, Boston. t.
he:Hiram_ Bunny. Ay OraL Marie' Ph:la. t.

.00idrei Olow) Cbeeelarid.
Brat Larry !Elate Pair) Shreimpart.
Betty Co-Nds 10ornmedere Club) Detroit, no.
Mahon. Fred 404y 'Ply) NYC, r4
BULB. Peande (Mile KID Portland, Ore., no.
Blair. Docile fOidoelialgil
Bbiticha & =hot% (Brown Derby Boston. no.
Mar.d. Jack 11(onnandlei NYC. h.
Brandin, )Logician: (Crirouta) Greenville,

S. C.. I.
Month, John (Areadial )hil*, re.
Sootier -A 'Mg (Tampa Tcrracel Tampa. Fla..

h.
Bent Wino (Piccadilly' Baltimore. no.
Batt& P0.11 <Mt. Royal, )Lao -'cal. Qnc.

Can., LL
Brown It) (Piccadilly' Baltimore. no
Brown. Isabel LUMmy Kellral NYC. no.
Brown. Danny IChattertioll Jsatc.lOwn. Pa.,

no.
&yard. Betty (Pforro) NYC. b.
Iftrasit. Joe.tiny (lea.tora, :tweet Chi. h.
nuke Trireo (ID -hail Mt. nc.
Uurtce. lane taut, Alattazei Gal rye_
Byrd, kfugtel (Governor Clinton) NYC, b.
Bylon, Desothy. Girls 'Stevens, Girl. s,

Calgary Bros. itoterrational Castro, NYC. no.
Campo. Deana & Dal iltoyal Palm Crystal

Miami. DC.
Condit) & Nene Monte, (17 Gauchos NYC.

nc.
Carbone. Bobby. & Co. 4Ply...ouLn) Croce. -

ter. Maas,. 1.
Can., Vistas I itavans-Ntsdrbil NYC, ne_
Caosolin Prank & Witt Irstate Gardens)

Laming. Rich_ ph
Carpenter. truagen itsfettinl NYC. h.
Cart. Billy ION Club' Ohl. se.
Carrel & Kara (Yreerrille) NYC. c.
carrell. Jane Bertoklartt NYC. re.
caztoll. Helen I ItOZOLUT I NYC. h.
Casey, lonmett .Gay woe) NYC, as
Castaide. Las "Commodore) try0. S.
Cutro Waters ritavanaMadreell NYC, ne_
Celeste Cuban Rhumba (Nessus -Madrid)

NYC, no.
Challis, Beth (Philadelphlen1 MIA, h.
Chiev.y."0 Tell Moons Washington' Jack-

berrrille. Pb... h.
chototaterre -Cotton Club) NYC. no.
CtirisUan. Cleaner" 181errnal Chi. h.
Clara & Alberto illacsna-Iladrall NYC. no.
Clare & Banns Burt. .11-artep WathIngt&n.
Chafe. Char letracon Urcalayn.
Chlltan & '''linens! fraroar.ounti NYC,
Clark, Sylvia iktithtgant Deceit, t-
Claudge, hranonctie (Orlando' Decatur.Ill. h.
Clayton. Pat Martel of Pun, NYC. no.
Clayton at Dann (Bartel of Pun' NYC, on
Cote. Ktl (Janet at ?fa/Mel NYC, re.
Collette h Barry (Village Barn! NYC. ne.
Collette & Oalle (Lake Marrittl Oakland,

Calif.. h_
C011lna & Petersen (Mail,) Phila. 1.
Conrad 000Die (Continetisali Kansas City.

Ma. se.
Corltnental "MIT irreeibartil Lautartile.
Cortterwntal Thmller; (Park Central, NYC. b.
Cormtlis. Prank. to Co. 4}f4-1.1 71Oston. I.
Cook. ACern lOreentrldo Village CU11101

NYC, ClaudiaCorRli,Cla 4Berney GatIsuest NYC, no_
Cortello". delmIcs 'Tart' Cincinnati

Dee. 31Jan. 4, a.
Coatallos. The rCeicalma's' Cht. no.
Covarrs. Nino 11161,301 NYC. S.
Caren. Tom & Verve 4Dwiusl Menton Harbor.

MIcb. b.

Route Department
Following etch listing in the ACTS -UNITS -ATTRACTIONS section

of the Route Departmont appears a symbol. Fill in the dosignahon
corresponding to the symbol when addressing otganlastiona or indrriduals
listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a-aucirterliens: b ---ballroom; c -cafe; ob-cabaret; cc -country

club; h -hotel: wih-rriusic hall; no -night club: p -amusement park;
re -read house; re -restaurant: a -showboat: t -theater.

NYC -New York City; Phits-Ptilistelpatat Chi-Chienge.

 I. , 1 AZ. ,

Crane :Ps, r. [Gila pare, an:, .or.
Crane. Gladys I Ys dal asal chi. no
Coots dr Duna iVersair.es1 NYC, to.
Oreseitusr. Don (Maitistrcet. Kansas My.

as.. I.
Cyckm:. Worceirter. Maas, I.

0
D'Avalca. Rudolf* till Chico( NYC. no.
Dairy Ma 3forre Ilrlymooth) Worcodes.

Maas
Dation. Jack (atdamil Dayton, 0- IL
Daniels. Jests 'Mentalism" NYC. no.
Dank's, Marion IMichigans fly trett, t.
Daniel.. Eddie Ileststissy. Jackeoncire Beath.

nc.
Darling. Joan (Triangle Gardens:, Peoria. us.

DC.
Dario & Diane 11,7grsallisea1 NYC, no.
Darrow. Stuart IDerneerat chap (hose.. N. Y.
Darryl & Often ICetterbox) Jamestown, Pa.

DO.
Da talCO, Yobbo Meseta& Art) NYC. re.
Davi,. Iteldie (Leon Ss irddlie'si NYC. ne_
Da*bdson, Florence IlitatAaaar Jaetionviffe

Mach. Mx. no.
De I)ain. Lee Ingbastiart's Cotton Club, Cul-

ver City, Calif_ no_
DeCardea, ate 11110 Beaten) Nostra", t.
Do Le Glasee. Chryats ,international Ca-

sino, NYC. DC.
Deane, Liters IVLidage Barn, NYC. ne.
DrauvIlls hays (Part Central' NYC. no.
DeCotta. Vincent "risco =rewrite' NYC. no.
Dearer ft loans (Merry-c)o-itound. NYC. no.
Do Mello, )Larry, & Marlette 4Tgrrece Oar-

Qtrs.!' Roebrater, N_ Y.
Dees. Ma ry. & Manta ItIse (ntantsy) Mts.

I.
Del 111o. Anita errotadrroi NYC, ne.
Dei Rios 1PiccaciCly1 Baltimore. he.
Dell. Helen illaraddre) NYC, se.
DtrAU it . Helen (Cafe Madrid, Buffalo, no.
Dta:. MOTTOo rT.e. Mirage) NYC. no
Diet. Don At Dumb (Strand) urrarklyn. j.
TY0taar. Tttl 43,1y...outs's Werceati- 1.

ram. Prowl. & Co: Wauseon, 0.. t
Perm Veva (Mt. Ret) oys1) btot. ntreel. Con, h.
Melds. Denny M
Pits:tattle*, immy intatlut Posters. Is.
Plorenaa lidavarini Ballakr. N. T., c.
Marta. Sterlas* iWaidorf.a.sterta) NYC. h.
iloyarrlon. OXISUeal (LA Marquise) NYC, no.
Tiring Whirlers IVIllage Demi NYC. nn
pcgarty, Alexander tWeylini NYG-root,. Herbert (ledgewaWr Beach IOW)Chi, ty.
P can, Ttaunr ILeragri's) liectort, nc.
Tarbes. Marts Ma Itarquisoi NYC, re.
runghen. Jo* it! Toreador) NYC, ee..
Foster. Oise, Oirla Moss', NYC. I-
nst.', Oat. Osrla, Ittxteett (Lark) Washlrig-

ton. D. C., L
Pour Little Women (Drsloy) Chi, b.
Pun Dorothy (Radio City Rainbow Room)

NYC. ne.
Toy. Boy IStanityl Pittaburgh, t.
Franklin. Gas 'Ilteyeni. Chi. b_
Franklyn. Betty (OtIler Boot' dassatnrnio.

tan
resur. Sens Mayes Thecae' NYC. h.
Prune Sisters (Pronch Cannot NYC, IA.
Frederickson, Poppy to Lee Meech Posit

Maryut:le, Calif..
Proiusaa. Bert Igartel Washtesten.0. C. C.
Fuld. Leo (Roumanian ttillaget NYC ne.
Maxon. Freddie. & Ilya Radio Gang Dudral

NYC. no.
Primula & Lorraine (Little 0:d N. Y.1 NYC.

DC.

Oaby fie Mirage) NYC. se.
Cale. Diane (BeroNottryi NYC. ra.
Clan. Wanda Me Matti NYC. no.
Onllagear. Ruth iTerrace Cardinal Roche: -sr, N. Y . or.
Callus. John Mere tiarquittei In. h.
Cannon, Larry (Mppodrcour ORU) Cieve-

land.Carrie. Laclo (Blueszeki Mt, h.

Night Club and Vaudc Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices not later than Friday to insure publication.

Dc ores (Meant Ban Antonio, DC.
IXiorrs & Rosaint tRourr.ar.aan Village) NYC.

no.
Don t Dererly 1HoBywoaf Titachl ilotlysteod

Ins., h.
renal Urea. & Dot .0 Donna 1111-eist) Hous-

ton. no.
Donna. Jean & Kay Meade Carlo Cl.).)

Stocktect.
pootberty. Bill .Batton WRI11.1 columbna

Gs.
Feiuglaa. itiNon (Palmer ItecawI 0211. h.
Douglas. Jac* **.cr "is r" /Cohere n n I Chi,

Dastings, Tho (Governor Clanton' NYC. b.
Downey Sisters Gleenstisn'e Cotten Ctwbi

05)050 City, Oalir., an.
Downey, No. Cromer) Kansas City. Me,
Downey. Morton (Beverly 141"3111 8.0cInglata.

Ky.. ee.
Downey. George (Martel, Castool Cleveland.

no.
Dover, Oen* ilbitton) NYC, h.
Drate. Blue "Htetory Honig) NYC. no.
Drieocr. Paul rinasat NYC. h.
Drew, Charlte Mconhardy Bari NYC, to.

DWYCot & Preddy I Mut'e's ArtradOr I
NYC. no.

Drummond. Marie 'Venice Will) Pblla. re.
Doarrol. Tne Manche Ban Pablo) Oakland.

Calif. & Wile Palm Baca Care) Detroit
DtatOnt. Valerie lOreenwlen Vtilade Caelcol

NYC. me.
Dunn. Billy, di Baked Apply Rents Mitt)

tong avaoh. Calif h.
Dwyer. Gertrude Marred of leu=1 NYC. ne.
Dr'r. Itoteri h Knitter (ttiyoll) Portland.

Orr . 7d -Jars 1. t.
E

Karl & rrantla ritebasitan's Cotton Crab)
Culler City. Celt., no-

idwatta. Trytng 41.16ar Ux.liNti, no.
Zly Clete !Capitol) Washington, D. C.. t.
lellimen Lou 161. Regis' NYC. b-
latant. 'Three (Nixon) PlItobargh. re.
D isko. Don Makhilino'at Cl t. nc.
unison. Duke (Cat* of All Nations) NYC, c.
Belekson. Dorothy litrecoots, Cbl. h
Escorts. Three Mennen Dart Bingbaniten.

N. e.
Esquire% Three (Cescatodcoat NYC, h.
Est & LeRoy iCsana iituebelgsall 8a A

Rom*. Italy, no.

Tarrer, Jar* 42.ocualt MIL n0.
learre31, DUI frItsea Megan:el NYC, fare..
rant., Dolores affreenwich Village Casino'

NYC. he.
nye, OlayPrs (ttroray NYC, no.
!elides, Ralph 4Init Club" NYC, ne
reldkeisp. Kinser (Rats -Carlton) NYC. h.
Fells Claire & Toone 'Ivan Prank's) NYC, e.
Penerick & Cook (Chicago: CAL L
Fervicon. Bobby (0.101 Batch) Berwyn. Md.,

no

Carta a LaMarro (Cal -Ore) Kla.atti rank
Ore.. e.

Gardner. Muria, & Marron Katie 'Carlton'
London_ S.

Garr. =die (Pariuncuisti NYC, L
osutoo R onqr Irma 'Monte Carlo) NYC,

Ile.
Castors.. The (Casa Del TonIal Tulsa, Okla..
Oarlamith Bros. Ilrsternaleonal Caainol NYC.

Cloy. Nadine (Marie) Weatilmttas. D. O.. L
Clare. Jackie (Rudy's) NYC. ne.
Cis:ord & Kent (Le mussel NYC, lin
Ohluels (Paramount) NYC, L
Gilbert, 1Ltittthlri 1057 lOti NYC, ne.
Gilbert. Claris (Riverside/ Milwaukee. 1.
Gilbert, Ralph 4Chatterborri Johnstown, Pa.

no.
Cillnerta 'Yacht) NYC, no.
011ietto & Richards 'College Inn) Chi. ca.
Olimare. Olta IChattertoxi Nissitown. Pa..

no.
altar, DoOttlitevy A lasts frliscreea ('.a...401

Cal.
Cilegril. Adele tellekOry Reuse) NYC, no
Olorer & Lade.. iRadln City Rainbow Mom)

NYC. tic_
Galtforb. Phs2 (Village Bud/ NYC, M.
Ocesalve. regal rAlcAlpin I NYC, is.
Goodrich As Nabors liCtritassy) Jaclokesitrae

Brach, Pia, ne,
GerJant. dont* ltnternattimal Csainist NYC,,

DC.
COSS & harrows taltete-takel CUL L
Croce a Nikko (Chu Parte' Chi, De -
Orton. !Wills rrtanet (hl. no.
Green. Al <Pioneer Nut, NYC. tic.
Gregoire. Intone (International) NYC. be.
Oregory. Don (Body's/ NYC. sic.
(Neter". Jack. & Co. 'Cafe deadtbli Buffalo.

no_Ort=th & Wells MI Coranadol Houston.
Tex. no-

Cirtst..a. & Brim. rOistrulmees) Chi. no
Ouy. UarrMitoo (Plantation'. NYC. nt-

H
Haal. Vera lEastyawiy) PAlts, ne
ltsetett, Janette. .0 Co. 'Capitol! WashUifinel.

C, 1-
Itaereas. Jimmy (Oriental) Chi t.
Mine", Tate & inn-peors (Leon & realdiesi

NYC. ne.
Nall. Kitt IL. Pelona' ee
Nall. Julie Phelps (Radio City Rainbow 0e111)

NYC. M.
TbOs. J. (N. IL Domotrotte Club)

PIttsburgh no.
dart P. =Aims Tmopt rentee

of 19171 Atlantic City.
Hannon, JO*. & Claris. %Carta & Batty (Club

))eta.% Scherseetsey, N Y_ ne.
Hannon. Bab (CoHate MEI OW. can.
nerds. Asdrey 121[0.d:way leofbreei NYC. nee.
Nimbi. pity CLAM* Old New York) NYC, se_

Ileitis. Hand & Whiter IPa.tecie) Lancaster.0.. 25-30'. iOnfor Latta Dec. 31,tan. I;
tRlaital Cincinnati 3, L
tiarrisaa. 11941e 'Gay Imo NYC. no_Harrisonwitors 'Commodeme Peery) Toledo.

O., It.
Heitman. Pala At Or DM tWaidori-Astoria)

NYC. h.
harass Tato !La Cubes( NYC. no.
)Lavillend. Deck 1Grenter Ihroeuytte Inn) BOIOClaire. WI..
Itevilland. DIck iltadestic) Kankakee. IIL,
Hayes, Haut dr Maws rinyermitni Weeoratiti

Haas.. t.
Its mesh. SeaBee, Pia es Mew Imedasonle

Sprain Pin*. N. C. X; !Carolinas Allbtewer
3-Jen. t; <Lawny" N. Wilkestecoo Jan. e.

Henderson, Jack 'Radio Oardrosi CIOCantiadt.
ne.

Itrr-r/, Noel Cltireeside Ptsmi NYC. h.
?1,, IL=1111. titamby ichte.egoi Lr..l C.
vim. Betty (Cale Mactrult kturfa.to. no.
1:111ard. Jack Mora& ',folios' cat, no.

Hotcha rOarial Seattle. ne...
ittrach, Jack 1Rudy's) NYC. nc.
its,aend & Bert iitIMAffortton, NYC. h.
Hooker. Dynamite 'Cotton Club, NYC, no.
Howard. Mot & Stograryll (RICO &Won/ DR -

ton, t-
lierard, Joe cuticle Old New York' NYC. no.
tiostradL John (Chet Plrettoute NYC, no.
Rae. Tiny 'Barrel of tenor NYC. nt.

b -libel). (1111tmarel NYC. tL
Motion. Ina Ray. & Orch. (74airstreeti Kas-

sa* CHI. Hp., t.
IIY0e. Wyman CR1K0 DostOill DORM t.

toe walla 41Seateat)

toerTotLies
Pittsburgh 21-

an. _14.
Pflee -Ma Phtsbargh Pa.,, S.
internationals, The 114edison, NYC. h.Irtr Illmeranaa tHavanaItadrhii NYC. ne.
Irving. /act tHerry's New York Cabarets Chl.

Dr -
J

.P.auctine. =gnat linterziattenal Csereti
NYC, no.

J ame.. needs, (Cotton) NYC, no.
J anet eit nano, Liarst of Prance) NYC, Is.
Jana & Lynton !Chet Megrim' Montreal. DS
Johnny & Oeocge (Yacht Club! NYC. se.

klinec (OM Club) Chi. re.
Johnston, Mae Wester,' NYC re.
Jones. float )New Yorker) NYC, S.
Joy. Charles & Catherine (Leon & Eddie's)

. at.
JuNlianYC TT 10 I NOW I °rill) Pliaislogth. N. J..

no.
K

Kase. aim, & Wire Meeks Carlo Bat
Chl. h.

Kerney, Min Odericia Wrenn' NYC. an
Kure LeBaron Dancers (Noreic Frotscs Cate)

attest O.
Matson klemteales (thigato) Canton. 0.. h.
Kaye. Orace 411estebottral NYC. re_
Karr. Johnny. & Playboy. 'Market Tarcrol

St Loom
Keisiona. Three IMes Amil Peallala, naoc.oson a Durant (Oman Dome) Loa Anglita,

ne-
Kenney. Billy (Torse') xi Paso, TeX-, b.
Kenny. Phyllis (Pact Central( NYC, ii.
Kent, Myra (Le Mirage NYC. ne.
Xeoghan. &may (Leon /t Eddies) NYC. it: -
Kerr. Jack tAnitiasaador) NYC. h.
Khxdark. Pticolaa iRosatan Art1 NYC, re.
Kidd. Runs (Greenwich Wiese Ca Iasi NYC,
Ktilatt Arley Waled/AO NYC, no.
King. Lou .Budrei NYC. sc.
King. GruitSee i0ay "Me) NYC its
Kinney. Ray 'Lexington' NYC. b.
Kirby at Cravat roesaanati cut.
Kirk. Jena (Kenmore, Albany. N. Y.. h-

a Toddy irseeiro NYC, ne.
Xellei`late Kids. IC (Village Darn) NYC, re.Kozak Inert !filthiness*. Mitt.
lama (!dlne) NYC. no.
IADWIN. Babe 'Pub' Portland. Ore.. no.
Libtarr. Henry (Day Bel NYC, ne.
LaMar', Barbers IZImmermen's Budapest,

NYC. re.
LaMothe, Onyc Mod Rooater Club) Wait

Hartford. Corm- ttC.
La Ylir, Jack (Palace) Leicester, C_4.,

Vincent (ltoasett*. lIrockiyn. N Y., h.
Wed. Butte, & Term Rocket* Manche auk

Patio) Ill Carat& Calif.
hammy. Henry (Gay 'Mei NYC. to.
Laetbeetl (PaLl CPA L
Lint. Judy tbDradoe) NYC, no.
Lawler. Terry (Caws Pares) Chi. SC,
Lesson. Wed 'Le Mirage' NYC, no.
Lawlor, Terry <Paradise' NYC, be.
Lee, Bob intent! NYC, to_
Lee. Cell. ILA Rareraimi NYC. no.
Lee,Leads (Ambassador) NYC, h.
Lee. Crypay *Wine Cellar) NYC` re.
Lee, Soo & Betty (Hollywood) brunt Hindi.

Pia.-
Lee At Ratak (Bakst Detroit 1141. rm.
Lee. irinttnta. & Lathrop MO*. (Pa1.1 CAI. 1.
Lee. Gwen "Meg Pare") nc
Leeda Lois (Yillar. Crowe Nut) NYC Be.
Loairre a Morgan (COlutobtai CcLumbla. 110,

t: fRoya.1 Palm Club) Detroit 54. no.
Lesourd Jest rcommeelare" NYC. h
Leonardo'. Threw (Chet Maurloe) Deltas. no.
trout net/emotional Cimino) NYC. ne.
Leah*. Lee I/May Kelly's) NYC. no,
Lester, Ann (Royale Frogical Chi, se,
vatic. Carlos (Wonde; Bar) Wow Orleans,

no.Leg)ly, Pat it INIML itookosa Mow COT.
trigton My.

Lewis. Middy (Kit Kati Boston re_
fared*, Ted. & Orch. "Pal.) Clevelest t.
lab.ste Man* IIsiuri Cleveland
Lighting. Tod, & Raven Inanity) PUtsburgb

5.13 L
Lite Crtreen 'Ml Gaucho) NYC. pc
Litomy. Ladle (Anurlean Must: NYC,

ne.

"Loital. 84&4Roctilitia. Thiaq; CrIsts"LeMl*Clid.ketrine.) NYC, TI.
1405*. John (Chaturelesai Johnstown. Pa.. DC.
Lang. Avon )inenteiletil NYC. ne.
Long, Walter ilsaradast) NYC, roc.
Laing Zs.. Nick trattlel Wait/U.4ton. D.
terrain*. Lidttan flieraidotivii NYC, rt.
tartar, Deets (Het_) Boston. t_
Loyarme R scsuard italatiltairt I Chi, Da.
LaiiMu. Ada (Old itournarclun) NYC. re.
Uscasi. Sink (Rowe) NYC, I.
beeltnilat. reptta 4Z1 Mica) NYC!. no.
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Loessis, Nadia (Runlan /Creithiria) NYC. re.
Lyman, Tommy (OW) NYC. De.

no.
Lama. Carl 110own Tarrerat ColustoL, 0.1

Zerea. Don * lutty ati-Hat) Chi. re.
Mcarlleht. Reed 1Wcylini NYC, h.
McCord. Nasty (Met.' BoetaP.
MoOserne,k. Prank (Orerawiets Village Oa.

einol NYC, At.
McCoy. nob ilnasoro) NYC, b..
McCoy. Cella 1Port Merepsele) Peoria. /IL. Is.
Mt --.0 Jean It Oise (Aereproal Phil., a.
liokeruia. hoot., Oti)a Mari Central) NYC.
Matenua. boon. OtrL (College Inn) CM, Dr.
alciferate, Red (Niel'. ReDOSzvcra61 NYC. e.
Mtitab:4,- Larry (tillage Barn) NYC. De.
Matreawchton. Virclnia Muesli NYC. DC.
Atact. Lyle 4Chatterboto Jemeelowft. Na.. De.
Meek. Ed Imams. Tavern) Lime. 0.. MO-

12-1,ter. IS. De.
Matson. Rudy (Oaf 'Ks) NYC. ne.
llatara. Fad I nye. DC.
AgaZetallo (Yuraera NYC. cc.
)ters9M3, Win. & Joe (Rivera/JO Attlwaulse, L.
litaaglnis "Nlectia Rouge) Pane, or.
Marcel* Andrea. & Co. (Net) Seaton. 1.
]tatting. Cele (fitittiewei Dates 0.. h.
Materna alitusiam Art) NYC. re.
Igainsonned. Cyrn (Village barn' NYC, De.
Marhanares, Jos (Havoc.. -Madrid) NYC. rm.
Mara (Perrocuell NYC. no.
Mesena. Sensations: (Silver Bosh Deera.

memo, Calif, re.
Mares Bros. & Boatrke lOwleatali Chi. I.
Stars. Ws (fitate-Lake) Ctn. t.
MUM Madame, & Pais (lk.0011) V111100111ref.

P. C , 3440. %-
Mario & !torte labiate) Detroit. b.
Mark de MUM (PateMs) NYC. ne-
Simnel& Slodcloe alnamartki Chl. tz
flattala. Loo (TroCettero) NYC. rec.
Marlon. Alice Itheez )tow() NYC, h.
Meat, Marl (Phisowthi Worcester. Mass. t.
Marovlsa. Three Ma Ifelquis; NYC. ne.
Mau Paley (Pere Marquette( Parte. Ih. la.
wain. 0.ear Ohara) NYC, De.
Martinez. *se Marasta-Msersdl NYC, oc.
Morose & Marlys iNermandle Inn) Warren.

Pa.. no.Maccc. Jack (M.eteau Ittebelles, NYC, tic.
Massy & Mice (American Mende 11.111 NYC.

iLLisey. teals. & Weiteeuera (Stanley)
Ptitaburgh,May, Sorbyanternac.m.ei Casino, NYC, Cc.

Mayfair. Idevvy-Plccal NYC, h.
Mayo. Buddy anent* fiercer,' Peoria.

De.Mayo. Ylorenee. & Ca, (Beverly HIiUI South -
c"*. Icy. to.Mmiekstrook Hoye 11144)emden) Clevelaod. b-

agels, Lou atatiltenl NYC. h.
Week: & Ratio's (afoleatai Aureola, Oa..

Dec. 30 -Jan. I: Illemell) NataLIe. PUL. 2:
Mandrel Daytcoa Beath 3. Maui Sam -
toed 4. I.

Mecca, °cow iitedlrin) NYC. 1).
Mercedes. Eileen (M)tador/ NYCne-
Itliebeta as Babette (Mainstreet) kips.. city,

Me.
1111Sken

L
Buis. (Met./ boson_ t.

(Mittel WeabIngion. D. C. I.
Miebal ellItioalan "(utensil NYC, re.El. Marty (Deoncratir; Palatine,. De.

Denilloan. Bob (Little Old New York) NYC. c.
IMO. Men. Tnree (Lezingichl NYC, h.
albstaaa ataistan Kretehmal NYC. re..
31104let & Lemieux (Clans Chibi San Antonio

MD. ne
blatfaL Adelaide (Ashaemedorl NYC. b.
Mum% Nero inunitrra Gaucho) /41'0.
leantoya. PoS lTrocadero; NYC. De.illeohas, Nee (firsts Silharette Inn) tau

Mitre. Wm, isL
Won. Peen (Borrro New Yak Cabaret)

CO& ne.
*Maks Brew. * LUAU Delay thilchlgeol

flaStisow. Meta.. 4.

cg n.
Ras. dereOn. (Paramoziall NYC,

llecree lumen, Canters (rTracts °WWI
ne.

Meiotic Joie (Traceries°, NYC, ne.
Maratha & Terealts (Yrocadero) NYC. at.
Mechem. Alec fat. Resist NYC. tt.
Morris. Hey (Cm. Yak -,C10 NYC. us
Morrisey. Tea ireleser Newel Chi. h.
Meilen, Antra (Club Wrist) chi, He.
Mora. Coeteas ellersalreal NYC, re.
Muriel. Mimi 'Cagle] NYC. ce-
kbag.ray. Jimmy (TrauMrs, Vile*, Calif, h.

1 Maanica, Three (Greenwich Waage
Cetiltsto) NYC. no.

II=. Nato Illedlo City Rainbow Room(
Timinte 11110yal °ardent) Metros

Park. III., nc.tit= Monter Inn, Chi ee
& Earache iltoaln *Rouge) Pact. at.

3/31Ue lie Petard international Callao, NYC,
De.

Naar,. itt.Cretins iNetherlicd Nasal and*.
natl.

'Marcie. George iYumarl. NYC ye.
Haller. Robert (lIollaselenl Cleveland. b_
NoMe(t, Nate lO e n Door) Chi. ne.
Noleoles Boxing data (Lees & 7.443es) NYC.

OhNewnous. Doug Matter, h
Nieholla. Howard (Drake) Chi, IR
Meteors. Eleanore (Cristo) NYC ne.

11411dred eltuttyel NYC. ec
& Day (Sleek ChM' Providence. ne-

trot George igiounern Miner Cita' Hes-
ton. Tex. al.

Maim. George (Chu Waseice) Dallas, De -
Mon di Andre (Claes Ana) buffalo. nc.
Notlitizen. The (Turkey Inn; Stastord,

Cut
Noilutd,s., Nene, (White) NYC. h
Norechalaste. There 'Pairs, Matte' ce.g. h.
Norm Lee artentte Careens, Peoria. 111 DC.
Nuecaser. Mislay ,Yael,t) NYC. De_
Nut Masa ell C...4)1 NYC. re.

0
Ed3the & PIUS (Eden Clartlena)

Woeseter. Mesa., re.
Omar Cl.orgel Brookna. h
Carmatizerra & Co, (Ptymesteb) 11301.00, C.
Ortega. Roane (Ytienori) NYC. are.
Crass_ Le ,Troesdera Londe.). ne
Osman Belly 1Coloslmo's) Chl nc
Owen * Pare° (Ibubsasy) Jaessoutine Deaelt,

PM- TIC.

Psdula. Margaret (Oily '115) NYC. De.

Pa go, Lyles & Broadway nano."'" (Tetanal,
Oarderui Testa, 111, De.

Pase. Hot LID* Ullman, Pau -duel Harlem.eNy, C.
Palmer Slaters leak's) Detrett. no.
Palmer it Doreen (Palorobta Plata, u.
Pe)coaD lAdtbeSeadtel NYC. b.
Puce. Pat Molded Espizet blerravill*. Cala.
PerLz. Loa (Anchor Club) Sazduaky. O. ae-
ries,. LaRue' 'Brown Palace) Deaver. h
Pulse. BOO (Dotal Village) Toledo, O., re -
Parker, Al (riastaco Perk) Salami Beach.

p.
Pmesson. Lew tbacer-IPtaral NYC. h.
P=eru. nezertta °mantle ilea Null NYC. re.
Pascal Peery di Mien 'Riverside, =eau-

Icee. t.
Pat & Don (Inmpod-eocoo) Baltimore. t.
Pausal.. Tam ) ((1141 C41,41110. NYC. no.
Paul. (Yacht =tab) Chi, 1.
ircror. Man (Opts Door) Chl,
Peppers. Three ntlekrey House: NYC, DC
Peppy & Peanuts O Clat ub) Chl,
Perkins. Johnny ilatar.loyi Plltaburch. t,
Perry. Diaaroad Ltl (Meek Oat) NYC. Dc.
retsuen. Sally 40abbaBerel eat:* DC -

Tibet (Mayfair) XLemton. ac.
litt er (Asbassds) YC,
Ponsa& Waren (Station WOAD San
Foirell. Albert. & Oo iTsvti7l bgeltoarno.

Austrana, Dee ,SMar. Cl.
Powell. *MI (Somorevil NYC. h.

Jack (404.1 Diatos
Edete 'Chateau' aialwaukce, CC.

Feeree: 112ei:banta litesy) NYC. 1.
Pretest. Dborry & Jame (Vanity, PHU

barich. t.
Proakra Tigers Wrench Casino) NYC, DS

R
Rayburn. Burt iQuem nary) NYC. re.
Ralston. Mabee (Yacht Club) Chi. oC.
Itasca & Luanda Creocaero1 NYC. es -
Stanton & Li/Maps INormsc4te Ian) Warren.

Pa- DR
Rer.4.--1R1 sWaltlort-A.stOrla1 NYC. b.
Reich, Alba -Una. Onto (Michigan' Detroit.
Ray. Arena Maya*, Probes; Chi, De.
Ram Pvtnee & Clark (Walton) Phyla, h_
Rae. Vivian altradOel NYC. no.
Rase. frt. (Monte Carte) NYC. ne.
Rate & Nein iCoeoanot °royal Les Anceler,

Rabe.
()Ober* & Way (Sock Chibi Provi-

dence. ac.
Samoa& Cheats /a Ciliate

Phila. re.
Reed. Dee:, (71) MDR ne.
new. bele (Oetienai Brooklyn,
Kehl. Ruth 1Pare43se) NYC. arc.
ReisBrea (Borah grants) Cox sr.
Resaa & Palace itttate-(Aket CM. 1.
Rush" t Carlota III Chico, NYC, DC.
Motile I Jimmy Kali's' NYC, re.
Reynalla. Heim & Co. (Pal.) Chi. I.
Ittod.41 Twin/ (Ranch) Beattie. or.
Rhodea. Dorothy cr.n Katt NYC. Dt.
Rich. Pat (New Yorker) NYC. b.
Rickard. Earl 'Ham's New York Cabaret

Cr). He.
Ate... .en, Many (Chez Parcel Chl,
Moo. Roane (Rainbow Roma Rockefeller

Center. NYO.
Roark. Edith (Hollywood' NYC. re.
5)01:olls, Wetly & Freddy (94. Moral' NYC, h.
Roberts. Jeck & Renee Ifteneesiots

Youncstenna. Q. no.
Roberta & Peary (New Yeats) NYC. a.
Roberta arse (ila)tietue; wino:peg. Can.. 1-
R0i1De011. 7811 1004100 02191 NYC. M.
Rockwell. Doctor (Rash CRanoi Nyo.
Reltriao. Morita (Yocum!' NYC, ae.
Rodstaura. Pedro IS) Ramobe Mb) Neu Or.

leans. De.
Rogers. Teddy lemma, NYC, nc.
Rolling. Adrian. Tess (Casa Newel NYC. b.
Ralph. %Crate idn. °corer! Brocklyn. he
Rohrer, nob Oidelphial Ph11a. P.
noisy & floald (Rivers//' bribrankso, L
boomry. Pat (Rabble) NYC. re.
Rote. Jerk 'Place larciste( NYC. cc.
Ros, Cera:417.4 ;Northwood Inn) Detroit. nc.
Res. Murray 'Pox laver Basarta. rn.
Stoke Or. Ihd.t.e. ulteintow Radio City.

NYC. re.
"Wert. Pat (RoDUasedor) NYC. 11.

Roth 1 Sitar (Oskar) flaeldelni. Sweden.
Dee. 93: °Cristo -1 Paha) Leipzig. ClonnanY.
San. L

Rowland, Mary (Tarsals) NYC. re.
Boy. tee & Dann 1111aLC-Letot1
Royal Revel. (Peft.,ces) Nubvilie 24.31;

Illgatoon) Mattoon 31,11n. 1.
3R=., flo.11a (anemic) Oil.

Tamara & Bef0 (OrC7O01.11141 Cob)
Leattarillo Dec. 91.

IlwiseiL Mabel (13,4 SL1 NYC. ne.
"Mesa_ Sunny (Nick's RetseriVOU11 NYC. c.
Russian etypiry Trio May Village) NYC. c.
Rail, Shirley (Met) Boston. S.
)tut. Shirley 'Mace Barnt NYC, rte.
Bran. Jerry (Gay 1011 NYC. De

S
dahyi (Plantation) NYC. rte.
tit. Clair. Dent (Masten) Hostas b.
Batorar. Hada 'La Ceara NYC. co.
Ilaldln Eimer literathoni Oa. De.
Galietney, Jerry (Cate of All Halloos" NYC.

el

Salter,. Dorothy MIS Nall NYC. no.
RatosIs Sm. & Planta. (Myr-mina WOTC4.-

ter. NAM, L
(Seabees. Pansy. & CO. Intanley; Mita-

Sarin. S.
batty, rank Maya" Toile) Tenanto. Oak.. k.
lbanbant. /Lenny (New Yockerl NYC. h.
Oath lerdwie (Romnenlan Vinare' NYC, it.
data. Marsala ;Ross= Nretenos) NYC. re.
Saver & reed Inegdattl illicit beset, Ph,.

DC.
Patin. Dee (Yacht) NYC. ne.
Seepa, Std (Pact.doek) Ct,l. ne.
&telly. Mariann Mealtimes Cotton MA)

never City. Catlt.. no
Scrisrhirs Marionettes ritarounui Tileeeler

AlloaDy. N. Y.,
Sa...,3erie.te. Well* (Mayfair Caanol

Mod.
Gaya Leo IlIenlparnaset NYC. h.
Seresaden. The (MIami) Dayton. 0.. ts-
M...-4.ir I Itorintneharn I NYC. h
Sherwood tat. Welt (Joy careens. Kea

Mask, Pa_ Doe_ It..bas a, me
glencl". Petty INanereflk Sparefield. 0.. h.
Stumm. Anne illierimanlan Virtue. NYC r.
Shaver. buster. a Ce. ITower, Naas;

No.. t.
Shaw, Oscar 'Trivet" Castor') Nye re.

Maar, What (Punch Casino) NYC. De.
Shea, Norma iirtnelo NYC. re.
Shea Is Raymond (College Inn' no.
M.P. nes (rendre NYC. re,
inerman 9 McVay 1Plye.auth) Bootee, L
Mier*. Willie ilta.1141. COL itc.
Shutt., ginel (Dearest Plaza) NYC, It
Sirer, Hilly ,wonder Club) New Orlear,
Mires:Las Jack. (Old Roornanlant NYC. re.
tit:Netter:It& The (Earle; Washington, D. C._ C.
Simpson. Carl (dreads Internatlatiali PAIL,

re.Wolk Lee, & Deasy bailey 131310 Boats')
liosi

Smelt.
on.

11111 (Rudy,' NYC, as
Smith. Joe (ID Toffees I NYC, CM
Meath.. Cask 411re-roort1 Chl. A.
Asti* Cyril (Paradis) NYC, ne.

Red, (Block Celt NYC, ne.
8pire7. BM, ilianywOod) NYC, re.
Seare7, lea tCkulna: Laressier. Pa.. no.
Stadler & Rose lloseraatlacal Cannot NYC,

re.
Stanley. ho tnarbont Ilemelyn. re.
Steel. John (Capitoll traa/Anagtoo. D. C.. C.
/Done. Al 'Old iteuumnlan) NVO. re.
Moira. Allan (Comrade(*) NYC. h.

at Stumpy (Plar.tationi NYC, =-
Stuart, Gets (Kit Kell Desto0, re.
nulltvan, Lee eraradnel NYC, re.

HUSMU (Doectiesee) Leedom h.
Slices, Ham (Lobby Calm JOU., MOIL
Brmite.s14n. Eve NYC. Ss

T
Taft, Ted & Mary "Itteriareti Mg. h.
Tapia. Omar (Havars.ltildrld) NYC. re.
Tata,. Art (Panics Door' NYC. oh
Taubszas P.M (Ambasseoce NYC. h-
Taylee. Key ali,llysood" NYC. re.
Taylor, Checks A.. Broome Manikins (Colum.

Ida) Alliapte. 0.. Dec. 31 -Jan. 1: Weise()
Dayton 3-4. t.

Templeton. A3ec (Radio City tietelsw Room,
"ITC. DC.Tests Tor,sy ID)rcheateri Limeen, Eng., h.Theodora (*now *minion, P.., 12.,

Theodore Ai Derealta (Park Centrall NYC.)).
Murton. lUnry iEmbearyi Jeasenr=e

Pesch. Pia., tic.
That.. Eddie (Patimbes) Phtta,
Three of Clubs (Hollywood' NYC. re.
Tinos Martha (Pezmiylvantal NYC, IL
Tussey Dot Meek Cot, NYC. ne.

THE TITANS
(1. 1. Itymo-..A. 1. Beck -f. L Barker,

"RHYTHM IN SLOW MOTION"

OreeobniniLes INGALLS.Isamatiosi Clench. new Yeell.

Tea Tap & Tee MOD Phila. t

Tisdale Trio fLe, Mirage, NYC. De-
TO011Ok. morale Probes) Chi. Ill
Toreador. ne. Tao (El Teseadori NYC'. Dc.
Trade Twins 1.10chlgan) Detroit. R
Tramp Band 'Cotton club; NYC. re.
Trarger. Don 1/3(ethelf Cardenal Pt. Wayne.

Ind.. no.
Traria. Jimmy (Club Ptecadnly1 Baltimeee,

DC.
Townley, Evelyn (Corktown Tavern) M-

tn:et ne.
Toy, Snag (Filth Avenue' NYC. b.
Trally. Vera IlaterDaticsal Casino) NYC.

Terror. 'Kona IFIantationt NYC, no.
T31,7. Sealing Tex (Tower Inn) Woos. Ill..

V
Vases. OD Gmeho) NYC. ne.,
Veldts. Alrredo Iltavans-Nheadi NYC. nt.
YikleS. Yr= Cob Disebatoot) Oberentad. DC.

Vale & Staters Malty abuts) Bs,tasets, c.
Yens. Rudy. & Cot*. Mutat NYC. I.
Vaasa. Rody (Paradisal NYC, no.14..4 Yutanda it:tater,
Van Cello 0 Mary IMalastreel, Kansas Oty.

Mo. R
Tarots, Joe. & Your rigoriclettes (Womemr

bar' Cinarela(l, 11C.
Venetia, Chloulla (Ortemete2) Village Casino)

NYC. no.
Vermont*. Claire Iht. Morrill NYC, h.
Vernon & Yanott eJeffereen) NI. LOOtc. 11.
\reuse', Janes & Evelyn tan.W.asa4or

11Y0, b.
Vesero. nor (Wadden, Detroit, t.tows.. rear (Ads? tat Phila. h.
Veacett. Plana ;Yacht' NYC. as.

.PereaWto Maraca -Madrid, NYC.

VInes & ArJla (Chateau reestabsel (*NAG,
Cat, Can.. b.

Viten. Carlea iYumurli NYC, rte.
Vcdery'l Jubtleent (Cotton Casta) NYC. DC.
Varna. Sine, (rtuissa Art/ NYC. to,

Wads & Wade (Levaggra) Boston, nc.
Wages. isheone 40orktown Tornio) Dome.

DC.
wt -'.1. Dorothy IlLarry's Nes York Canatet)
Wed Walter Dare Wrench Casio) NYC, 00.
Walden"- Parka, (Sporting 4104) Moitz

Carlo. Ps iron. at.
Waldron. lad( iltoitywood) NYC. re.
Walter. Betty (Bleck Cat) NYC. cc.
Wallach Prank. & Tax* La Mae (01144

Club) Ortrolt. rec.
Wean. Mary Jane elifielmorg nasal NYO. 10.
Wales at barter ineekay. Landes h.
Walters, Gene I./tunny Kelly'al NYC. DC.
Walsh. Elliot 41erter L
Warps. LA-11a.a Holland) NYC. .Wises (Dorchester) Londos at
Wehrle. Henn (Ensbarsy) Jackson:WI* Beads.

Fla.. tie.
Weds. Baty. & Poer Pay. ,Katy/ NYC. 1.
Weaoott, Dorothy ILIIUO Old New York" NYC.

Washes. Henry Inivalattent NYC, at.
West. Mille (Pieca4=yi Baitsiore. no.
West. W1234 /a Sk011mly 1 Preach Cutest

NYC. Ds
Whalen. Jackie. & nareantlioa Steppers (ahem

Beal) Cynics 1001. L. L. N_ Y.. P.C.

Wbeatbry. b.Jealle (Seventh Avenue' Pills.Pills.bctrgb.

Whet. Jack (II) NYC. es.
White, Ann (Derislottral NYC. re_
Mae. Hal 0. (ash Carlotta' Chl, ne.
While, Jack (Clay 'Me) NYC. DC.
'MAUR, B2,111 (In Club) CD1, cc.runes 'Carioca' CUL as
Whitman, Pin toss Stumm chi, Ca.
Whuiney blar,otte tta Ballet 01)1, h.
Witte. Oas /day Wei NYC. nr,
Wicks Rena. & Amid* (Adelaide) Sydney,

Anstratna. Jar.. 0,30. C.
Vc,lbeet, Raymond Meaty) NYC, 11 -
vi. ea& Dolethy 'New Teeter) NYC. b.
Wilma Wallace (Parodis) NYC. De.
W17ilaair, IMO. a Red Data (MIttitgam1 De.

UM. t.Wont & *ems (Pahuribo'i) Phyla,
WteMelle, Mildred (wtralt NYC. re.
Wietnoo. Walter Illerteweoel) NYC, no
Winters & Marano (Plantation NYC, ne.
maws. Jeril (Paradise) NYC. ne.
Wolfe. LOrtta I Mt Royal, adauteral. h.
WOOL, Joe (Plymouth. Weiremder. Maas.. L.
Wood, BtRt fleforerslelr) 3.111sautee, t,
Wood, Lou, & Callforrla Collegians (State.

Lake) CM.
Weeds, Lerner. naternational CaMnoi NYC.

na
Woods & Bray (Shoreham Wadabgton,

D. CL., b.
Woods. Johnny (Cars P. reel Chi. no.
Pox & WeNCIDI iPaL) Chi, t.
Wright. Entree ICorreadoce) NYC, b.
Wright, Jack (Village Ilreweryl NYC. DC-

Yanyeco Waft° Dunces. (Yuman, NYC, of.
Vales Slaters, Throe 41nobo.7 I JacksonvilleStack ha, nc.
Terns., Miriam tinr.age nasal NYC.
Yoone i} Ernie. Otrie (ntverelde) ante *nue. L
Yam. liken (Lees & Eddie's, NYC, ne.

Ran (Armando's) NYC. nc
lib & Sag 1Pc,aeral ROCIrrilet. N. y

NEW DATE BOOKS

Hansa In gold tette:*
On covers. ISO extra
foe each line.

MR 1938
NOW ON SALE

Arranged Especially for Your Needs
Dated From January 1, 1938, to

January 1, 1939.
The most corwenlent memorandum book for
Managers, Agents and Performers In all
branches of the show world. Actual Ilse
22,4)61/2 Ire:het-WO fits the vest pocket.
Contains complete cacendats for years 1938-
1939, U. S. and Weed IMAM, 110 PaRet for
daily morrorsndorra, space for recording
receipts and dilbursernents o4 money, census
frgtires, and much other valuable Information

PLENTY OF SPACE FOR BOOKINGS,
ROUTES AND SPECIAL NOTATIONS

For sale at orl of/tee: of The ttifiboard. Iffifire
to any port of the s.-nr141 for :Se each.

Cash With Order
ALL MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE SENT TO

CINCINNATI OFFICE

The Billboard Publishing Co.
25 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0.
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zn & Co. IDiuntre Clubs Ithrboyse a.

Who, ric.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
1Reetra a,, for current wick wbro nodates aro 'heal,
Atitity Player.: tCoplc-r, Roston.
Babes In Arens: irwarall
Ballet Rama: (Autiloriune) Qat
Dre4ller net: (Amrr(eaoI 1st. Louts.
Brother Rat: (Locum all Mlle.
Maas. ataurice: (Royal Alcuandeta) Toronto.

Casa.; ICSMI Detroit 3-3.
Or4.owonl. 013*11a(t*: I WSW! I Boston
Harm. Helen: 4P3rianger)
Staving Wonderful Time: (Criseseei Phila.
lbraionnseetr, The: rIncrenoschi Boston_
Right Teets Way: rithubcrt1 Einstein..
atom Service: )Cool Cincinnati; ,Haniusi

Cilcrtiand 34.
Room (Review. 4 Te.r.:01 nanaleam.

211: (Bijou, Challenges- a. Tenn., 30; tyn,
lancer) Atlanta. Oa., 314sa I.

Shadow and Subenenee: (Ntete) PlIttsburgh
apetataat

igs C
Thaw. with Roland Young: tnational/Wttsei. D. .

Steve Doo34.r: (Cam) Detroit: (Areiericsni 15L
Loafs

stos-Oser, Wort) Baltirnom
Tobacco Road: (Rialto) Twacat Ada. 39;

Petra ttpcir-gs, CAllt.. 31; (AudItecOUnlnrreendo Jan. I.
Tonight at 8 30: luaridoon) adtliesukee: Mow)

Cincinnati 3-11.
Toaerleki: fikteryes)
Wine 4st Choke: lObeedeml. AK.) MO&weasen The: iffelaaginri At/eats, ot, 311:I Tairallet Birmingham, AIL. 30; fAadl-

Retains Wimptils. Tenn., 31 -Jan I.
Darting Distighter: (Biltassesi LoaAnpina

Yin Can't Take It With Yin: Si.(t Charles)
Now Orbital(

YC.2 Can't Talon Ti With You: (Harris, Chi.
You Can't Take It %Ultra You: (Diann.) Clete.

land: (Nikon) Pittsburgh 34.

HIRST CIRCUIT SHOWS
(Week of December TA)

Rare Pacts. filudacese Onion C.ty, N. .1.
Int Renal* (Gayety) Cincinnatieituy riainfir ITtorectero0 Phil..
has Parade: (Clasiaol Ptitatmien
Sian Itshieer (Gayety) Buffalo.
Iris a.n4 rarighter: iClUITKP Tomato
Moontaeht Mina./ Rosalind Pa., at.)terry -Go -Round: Otoxys Cleveland.
Night owls: (Howard) icaateas.
Pere Makers: (Gayety) Detroit.
Br -art net; (Garrick' St. Leta.
Tempters: Marty' Waifttneon, D. C.Vanity Pal, ntiattesi Cht.
Whirl of Oirts: (Gayety) naltLasayro.

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
Bible D:41.7 Cieretersil 0.. 33: Darton Son. 1.(Kldresrntd C170. Stsulturn) Drixiklyn.

H. Y.. 21 -Jan. 4

CARNIVAL
Ilteutn are for cuutnt wick when no dates

are green. In Woe instances possibly
omegas points am listed.)

Bine Mtge: Richland, Oa.
inessegint: Melville, La.
Crean. Dec. Untied: 01.itiarti. S. C.. TT-AUX (t_
Hardness k HOU.StlitT: Owes. Oa.
Lentik Art: Wale) Bustle. YU.. 34.
Latta Hooey: Prairie. Mims.
bilDer Amissenenui. Racetaiall las: addle

itomfiew 37 -Jan. I.
Sensibent Attra.: Scoliand. Ga.
Truax Xtdel Cuero, Tex. 211 -San. 4.no Top: Milt Park. GIs

SMITH'S GREATER
ATLANTIC SHOWS

Wish. An a Very Pwaseetews and Jove. 11441
rms, nook on nry Itailits a Ranh Chairolaaa.
inn WILL ROOK owe no NW. fbitnellioe
Mina preterred. feboaccorn enth ewer aril send Mon.
.111 Stones ...a took .taw tip liearsedstas 'peawin ...1. fro tit (feet Hot. owl hr a7

ItrAYMIls--Marrycleacessil Irtiewass.
oAtwres*rila Whirl Tom., wbcy owl anal. earth.
Mirwl Aim awn. mesh. it twis.liks

AIL. trowtAw op Sur -in, awl Panel Pnirci.
in ut.i-ew OROVINIS SMITH. III IL Clay IL,

Isatainary. N. C.. Tel January 3. 111:8111 Own P. O.O. no. 3107. Aersta. Oa in eeenttar
Seed that a eiroeic aid inn moans math.

A PROSPEROUS 193S FOR EVERYONE

FRANK (win[.) WINCHELL
TAMPA. FLA-

MM rtih ^IT"' 1170.0.04, w Ill

BUFFALO SHOWS
Win ' - Pt,

TM( bra
tad

ee travatertatien oat,.
WANT Carintea Trio Art.

HOWARD POTTER.
11.3 it COO. Weide. N. V.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
(414

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES

MISCELLANEOUS
Ildoseceem t.t Milo Rasa, ilsiteelia. 31S tn. I: ItOoallud, is.. 3; Arrata Wont -

mood 6_
Cruelly *bow: Hahne, Os.. 3T-3ais. I.
1)a..11. Mastelse: Jselaon, Mich. 71-31.Drn'a Circus Cavern: Nee Orleans =-Jan. s.
Plittre traitor cocas di Rope.: Sumter. e. C

Jan 10.16,
LAutliara peen's on Parade: Charbotte, N. C..

73-31.a. 1.
MeCleo,. Maglelan: ideryavitte. O., 374an. *
McNally Variety Show: Mans poems. Mn

(P. O. Balsebury/. 37-3en. 1

Is:ratan Italic Show: Slilltaine, Doi. 27 -Jan. 1

Phelps Mew VattolGe. S. C. t

Oler 34.
Itkacet's Show: Darien. Oa.. 31-29; sernitie

70 -San. 1: Woodbine San. Atkinson 3-0
Senerber Toni Theater: PeettebiL Test.. Jan

3-e.

Midway Staff Big
For Sun Carnival

EL PASO. Ike._ Dee. OB.-Staff of
Southwest Sun Carnival midway, which
opened last night. said Verne Newcombe.
director, coenprt,tee Vincent Stoecker,
aecretary: Roy Stein. preys: Cherie*
White. manager of COM:CH.40M EilerT
Tteynolde. assistant: kin. Manny Chinn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. De Vete. Pat De-
laney and Mr. and Mrs. Dave William.,
advertising: Ralph Matson, tickets:
"'Shorty" Welts, lot superintendent:
^Toorserville" Maltnty, electrician; Joe
Metro. assistant.

On the location. sea for it downtown
street spot witb surrounding lots, street
being blocked err for three blocks, Di-
rector Newcombe said 10 rides and 40
abowa and eonotesions hove beers
signed. Free Retie ans Pour 8eaustlecial
Jacks. icerhalists. and Kenneth Blake.
high direr. Roy Stein has been get-
ting plenty of space la papers regard-
ing the midway and The Drunkard,~
downtown iroicle attraction of the sun
Carnival. The Drunkard. which opened
December 17. han been a near-tortlout
every night Rance. Opening night ce-
lebrates were Judy Las -ton. stage anti
radio sinern Syd Cohen. Washington
!Senators' pitcher. and occerge H. Black.
on:stuccr of the Little America ihnw.

Noel Collier. leading lady of The
Drunkard, will be grand marshal of the
(tun Carnival parade on New Year. Day-.
Last years parade wits seen by 100.000
persons. PIM-11v* floats from 20 South-
wretern towns will be In the 1028 event.
Willta.m J. Collins. producer of The
Drwnkord, and Marguerite Snow, wife of
Keeley Ddwards, emote of The Drunkard.
will Judge conteetants In the Sun Car-
nival queen contest. Queen of Plain-
view. Tox., baby contest beteg conducted
by Din Dreohroir will be a Bun Oarnivel
gueet.

El Paso
EL PASO, Tex_ Dec. 2.5.-Paul Itore's

Silver Beata Show", will make the only
carnival date of 193S at Santa Fe. N. M.
Don Braghetr announced this week.

Verne Neweowitie N now a member of
the F0 Plum Chamber of Commeroo and
announted he win make headquarters
beta

George Corr, of Merton, stopped over
en robin to the Went Coast.

Additional arrivals for the Sun Cu:-
nivel are Joe Sevens, New York; Lou
8181er and Bob Paul. San Antonio. and
Johnny emcee, from Tulsa.

Mr. end Mrs. T. J. 'Moen. of T. J.
Tidwell Shone. stopped off en route to
the West Coast.

The Cartabact N. NT, Elks' celebration.
under canvas. weal hunditill,Ped by bid
weather. Several Southwestern showmen
were sa the event.

Mr. and Mrs. P10 Lundgren. of Mid -
./rod Shows. are In town for the carnival.
Severed of their shows and rains will be
presented.

21111 Scott and wife and Harry Phelps
and wife, from the T. J. Tidwell Shows.
are in for the carnival.

Eddie Byrd. partner of Jack Kenyon.
who lime cookhouae privileges for Burs
Carnival event*, arrived title week.

Kelvin Show Big Draw
At Glatkgow, Scotland

o LAsnow, Scotland. Dec. 13,-Plrat
of the many Brittah Chriettraa cirtosses
opened this week at the Kelvin Hall
here. Por eighth aucceeelve ataeOil C.LI 
cat suit booked by Stanley W. Wathen.
Elbow I. strong In international talent
and well arranged.

Carnival. menagetio and side allows ate

WHY NOT
GET STARTED TODAY!

Ce...1' YMI.Ilerr.nt Dirrenr. the Patient litenrYto Mord
Item R., IlltM Got to Oat.

YOU CAN'T MISS WITH
"WILLIE TALK"

N o. 7 4 S 0 `car nit.. Limo . $3.00

Icily Droned in an Atu.t.,* Sewn OWL Shari sodsleeatlw
Veer tnnaio *W.I. 84 Inaba KW 11101140111 Pusb

/Canis. 8140 Ceara /r

WISCONSIN
1902 NORTH D E LU X E CORPORATIONMILWAUKEE.

WISCONSIN

Vs-21z-Z-z;;11-14-Altri.WZILVVVVVC-eratZtiglIVC-M
LITMED

Extends a Happy New Year A

. .ea. es. ea v._ v._

S1110 S

SAMUEL L PRELL, General Manager

TO ALL ITS FRIENDS AND
CONFIDENTLY LOOKS FORWARD TO

A Bigger and Better 1938

KEY WEST PARK
OPENS JANUARY 10

Wants for Permanent Park for Winter Season-Tilt-A-Whirl.
Ridcc-O and Spillman Auto Speedway. KEY WEST PARK,
Key West. Florida.

WANTED NAZARETH ORPHANSIndoor Circus
AllOIToRtual.RALCIOH. N. C, WEEK OP Fasauenv 7.I c'M Aces. Yumbi Tatra Arta. AN.0.1.1 r's h it: Arta that Cocask. Watt to her (bs'ch,L cui,w. Lankford% limit Alan Re it I- Sit WY: rboem sett 0ust.d..4 Stns it cam We air,nets mare dazes M see. writ wet .1.44rcei

J. ealtitWiloo UPCHURCH. Was) Slant. RANO, N. C.

Truck -Trailer
Legislation

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. MS.-The new
truck signal law for Indiana. requiring
ell trucks to be equipped with special
signals to indicate right and left turns,
will not be enforce! Unt2I after February
1 in order to obtain a court ruling on
cotartituttonallty of the law.

A hearing will bo heal WW1 before
Judge Joseph R. Willima. of Superior
Court. In whose court suit for Injunc-
tion against the law is pending. Whether
he rules In favor of the law or against
It. the dectaion will be appealed to the
State Supreme Court foe final review.

tract plenty of cultoenera Mous, which
runs for six weeks. In drawing capacity
attendance and advance bookings reach
a record Spurn.

YeRsz and Bonita. corking equestrians.
do a grand act that is marked by the
employment of some original stunts;
Schumann's Liberty Homes. presented
by ID -neat Schumann, have a big Con-
tinental reputation. Offering is first
rate and admirably mutated. Carl
Hegenbeelra *Ls elephants. presented by
Hugo Folaniti. are above the average In
paehyderm Intelligence: Arthur Elotekrs
dog troupe score. with a brtght act re-
plete with original trteks: ?fermi and
Paddy, acrobatic comedian.. and eccen-
trics. are both clever ar.d funny; row
Avant. thrill wan daring perch balanc 
trig: Five Colorado.. in Western attire,
have a versatile cowboy set that wins
favor; Ids Mayt Six Malatilp Outs
are appreciated for their combined serial
gymnastic*: Mee flarennes are dandy
equillbriote and pyramid but/dere: laugh-
able entree* are Thus and Loyal, funny
and original Continental clowns. and
Ertk Hubert and Company. comedy ecru-
baUo riders.

INSURANCE
CIRCUS, RIDES, TRUCKS. CARNIVALS.

ISAreruvei t
CHARLES A. LENZ

Quotient Oir.setel Cacilsori. St. POMO.
tun%

Pirwcwirs Aaintes.
440 lasarawo Casainin Caloopea OIL

Wirt.

..cinceisiona-lr'es...
NOVELTY SUPPLY PIDR.-

46111twilar.reitiv.a...iwtsc:.a.enceim.yes.=o.,erotrut.

Cuts leg soak IlYsitore Ps'ivs
THE' TIPP NOVOLTV COMPANY

le sew.

3Dolibap Orecting0
IRVING Ea IAGN

ROSENTHAL
Opcsatios

PALISADES AMUSEMENT PARK
PgoaaR. Nw

Colored Midgets
WANTIO-for One Yeses Work in Aus-
t.:A.-New Zcilaw.e. Salary and 'Iran,
portatiers. Danny Moorsiph and Benny
WISe wire. Others Wile. Sand Pent4o,
Stoic Salary.

CAL LIPES
129 W. PAL Long Desch, Calif.
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AKERSON-000qm Z. 441 former
member of the Paramount-Pubilx ax-
enittra staff and later secretary to ib-
Preedent Honer. December 22. niter sev-
eral weeks' Means In tiro Roar/elk?
Institute New York.

HARRY -Prank. muelcian and head of
the arranging department for Leo neat,
Inc., recently In New York Tonere-Mg a
relapse from en operation performed
three weeks ago.

DMZ -Hugh Marry) C.. concensioner
and &bowman. December 15 In Orange
General Hospital. Orlando. Fin, of a
heart ailment. Bole was in the outdoor
show butanes for 25 years. lie was asso.
anted with the Liberty and the Rice-
Dornsen "haws as an axe:lathe and the
peat sew.= he operated a oorannaeon
with Arena Shows. Survived by tia
widow, one deuzitter. two eons and four
grandchildren. Stated In Braddock. Pa.

ERADY-Oxen for a number of
years drum major and baton juggler
with the John W. Vogel and lit Henry
minstrels and later general emit for a
number of carnivals, December 17 In
lake' Notiotal Horne. Bedford, Va., of
cancer of the etoinach. televised by a
daughter, Anna Brady. of Hollywood.
and a brother. J. P. Brady. of Chicano.
Interment In the family plot, Auburn.
N. N.

DUMBED -Elwin& 73. former circus
musician, December 16 at his home In
Ithaca. N. Y. As a detunmer be had been
with Conway. Band and traveled with
Made* Lawn Ooodrichn and Cbarles
Lee's London shows. Burial In City
Cemetery. Ithaca.

CARSON - Henry. well-knewn Ports
booker. December 13 In a Liege. lienreare.
hospital of Injuries sustained In an auto.
mobile accident early irs December. He
heel been In charge of a road tour of
imuneal comedy.

COLLIN014--Pierneeemarat. In Holly-
wood recently. Service, and burial In
Hollywood.

CRABBE-Jceeph Edward. 711. Omen
Illy (Wu.) musician, December 18 at his
horn. In that. city. He was a charter
member of the Federated enalcierne
Union. Local 203. Survived by Ida
Widow,  daughter and a eon_

DEittle-Mrs Elsie inoudie. 57, former
president of the Philadelphia Orend
Opera Company, in her
delphia December 21. Surtered by her
husband. Rotators Dunn. and six chil-
dren. nereecas December 23 from Holy
'Trinity Church, Philadelphia, and burial
In that city.

POURNIIM - Ernest. former Prench
comedian and director of the Corned*
Theater. Geneva. Switzerland. recently
In Genera.

FOX -Frank .1.. 52. Newark (0.1 ree
lament operator and conconionern re -
amity at his bonus In that city of a
heart attack. Survived by Ma widow.
Mono two omit. Pranklin J. and Wal-
ter L.: four birthere. Lout W.. George
W.. August L. and Carl 8.. and two sla-
ter., Urn Ma Martian and Ma Otis
Allen. all of Newark. Beeetoee in New.
ark and burial in Cedar 11111 Cemetery.
that city.

FRA114-14as M. The.e. Plante and
oncespeneer of concert songs. December 10
In Heckeitaark Hospital. Hackensack. N.
J. In addition to having been accom-
panist far many opera singers. she com-
pered over 300 tunes. of which the best
known is Jamie Cone name. Survived
by n stater. Mrs. It. Jay Hayes.

nuscoss-suise. known In private life
as Aurora Chtba. 39. who had worked
in vaudeville for many years with her
husband.. the late Lou ?risme. xylopbon-
lst, recently at her home In Chicago of
heart trouble- Since the death of her
husband she bad retired from peofes-
*kcal life. Sureteed by a son.

OREM - Edith Tarter. 37, former
weR-known Witold and burlesque
trouper and for the last four years
operator of the Joy 'Mester. Dallas tab
iced stand, with her brother -In-law. Elmo
Phillips, recently in that city following
a heart attack. Vine was the endow of
MTh Teeter, perfarmer, who died tour
years ago. She appeared to tabloid with
the Bert Smith Player's, the Al and Lobe
Bridge Company and other attractions.
She also bad appeared In vaudeville.
Seedy was taken to Wichita Fella. Tex..
for burial bonds her husband Survived
by bee 4 -year -old eon. A. T. Tortes.

OITTIMIln-C. W.. 48. Clinton. Okla.
theater owner. recently In that city of
heart trouble. Survived by his widow
and five brothers.

FIELNAN-Dan. office manager Of the
neeriesa Distributing Company. motion
;Jenae exchange outtlt. In Ph:lsdeiphla
December 20 of pneumonia

UV KIN -Dr. Charles L. 52. play-
wright. at his borne In Brooklyn Decene-

he Final Curtain
bet 10 of heart dieser. He was anther
of three produced playa. The Revenue
Man. Decision and Page Pygmalion. Ho
bad recently been writing scenarios In
Hollywood. Survived by his widow: a
son, Shepard In and  daughter, Mrs.
Dorothy Morin.

JACOBSON-Albert. 67. known on the
radio as Fritz the Cheer Leader. Decent -
her 19 to a oonealeacent borne in Kan-
(taB City, MG. les was born In Om"twiny
in 1800. In 1934 tee spread hia philoso-
phy of .things are never as bad as they
poem" over WDAF. operated by The Kan-
sas City Star, and continued with a
weekly morning program until shortly
before his death. Survived by a son.
Irvin. and us brother: Denno, both of
Kanene City. Serstem December 21 and
burial in Mt. etoriah Cemetery. Kansan
City.

JORDAN -Mrs. Came. December 10 at
her hone In Minneapolts. Burial De-
cember 13.

L1ND-Sam E.. 82, president of Zeman
rale 'Theaters. Inc. Zannollie, 0. °per -
sting the Liberty. Quimby, Imperial and
Grand theaters. that city. December 10
in New Orleans. where he had born
vacationing. He entered show business
in 1014, assuming control of the Im-
perial, later acquiring the Quimby. Re-
tiring in 1028. LOW again entered the
business In 1033 with the organization
of Zanesville Theaters, Inc. At the time
of his death he was eke -president of
the Independent Theaters' Association of
Ohio. Survived by hie widow and two
sons. Body was sent to Zenner!lio for
acrviCee and burial-

LIPKA-Allt4oay S. 44, owner of
nterryGo-Round :Opt club. Detrcet, at
his borne In Hamtramck. Mich.. Decem-
ber 20 following a stroke. Surrived by
hia widow and two children, Leona and
Jerre; his parents. air. and Mrs Stanley
Lipka. and three brother... Joseph, John
and Edward. Burial in Mt. Olivet Ceme-
tery. Detroit.

LYDEIL-AL 50. veteran vanclevilltan
perhaps beet known for Itla Civil War
veteran skatChea. December 17 at the
Jules Club. Saginaw. Mich.. where ho
was praying an engagement with his
partner. Hard Talbot. Born in Artesiala
and reared in Cincinnati, Lydell was well
ser.oen for has character roles as, en old
man. playlne such patio In Wap Donn
East and gaffe's Brood for Paramount
and Hop-oLong Cassidy and Angel's
Holiday for 20th Century -Pox. lie fret
appeared with the team of Lydell and
Butterworth (black face) and was sub-
sequently a partner In Lydell and Hig-
gins and Lydell and Macy. Burial in
Elks' Rent, Chicago. Survived by his
e on. Albert Irnderwood. of Binghamton.
N. In. and an adopted son.

AIRCHANIC--3ine. Witten. mother of
Morris A. Mechanic. president of the
New Theater Company. recently to
Baltimore. Services December 20.

MERRITT-Arthur L., 67, pioneer film
exhibitor, fatally injured December 14
near Canton. 11L. while en route to hie
borne in Ocento, Wis_. from Cuba City,
Ill., where he was Opening a theater.
Merritt operated the Gem end Ooor.to
theaters in Ocanto for a number of
years and had been In the theater bust-
nem 77 years. principally in the East
Survived by hie widow, one sort, a meter
and two brothel..

MONROE-Pete. 29. chief announcer
ce Station WHAS, LouLevine. end known
to radio listeners for his famous "send
a beat" calls during the 1037 flood. De-
cember 20 In Louisville.

MORE O --Mr. Myrtle Ewing. 25.

daughter of P. K. Ewing. rioe-prendent
of WEeill, New Orleans, recently to that
city from burns received when her
clothing caught fire. Survived by her
hatband. parents and two txrottiters.

MURRAY - William An 30. former
radio entertainer. December 19 at his
berm in West Roxbury, Steen. after a
brief illness. Services December 22 from
the Mission Church, Roxbury. Requiem
nuusa tress celebrated by his brother.
Rev. Francis A. Murray. CSB.R. of
Saratoga springs, N. Y.

PICItItLelt-ternest at Rehoboth Beach,
Del., Nonember ti from a stroke. It lira
just been learned. 14 had suffered
from high Mood pressure for soave time.
Ferran trouped with several eircusee,
test with the Wheeler & Almond Circus.
nu ia v ed by his widow, PeerL

RAND -Rev. Nelson Royden. 50. com-
mentator for Sutton WOKO, New York,
December 17 of a heart attack at his
home In New York. Rand had also pro-
duced a aeries of Biblical dracrisa over
the ntr. Survived by lets widow, three
sone and a daughter.

RISCIOLLI-Oundy. 27. member of a
cowboy bind heard over WWVA. Wheel-
ing, W. Va_ fatally burned December
20 to a boarding house fire In that city.
He died In a hospital shortly after being
mowed by firemen.

ISUNDHEIM--3yelney. S.3. president of
too Theater Adeerttsuig Company. punts-
delphia, at his home in that city Deeete-
bee 17 following a heart attack. Hund-
helm had organized program advertising
service four years ago and was formerly
"ales manager of the Wren & Well Ad -
certain; Agency.

TAGLIAFXRRO-Doecusiel. 32. saxophon-
ist, killed in an automobile accident De-
cember 18 In Staten Island, N. Y.

TAVERNER - Melvin. 30. orchestra
leader, killed in an automobile accident
December 38 in Staten Leland. N. Y.

TUNNEY-Frank. for many years a
comedian with burlesque seal tab sham.
December 11 in a Pittsburgh ernitantrm.
For three seasons he appeared with
Frank Nownann It Revue. SurrIved by
his widow. Mary, who appeared with him
ah the. stage.

UNCERPELD-John E. 51. formerly
operator of the Rheben chain of motion
Picture theaters in New Jersey, in New
York December 16. Survived by his
widow. two slaters and a brother. Serv-
ices December 18.

VON OALMTNM--Lotibe le, 71. con-
cert violinist and compoeer, recently of
a heart ailment In Doctor** Hospital.
New York.

WALKER -Mrs. Daisyr Della Vincent.
52. wife of 01110 FL Walk& Sr.. operator
of a trailer canip mar West Memphis.
Ark., and for many years associated with
the late Prof. Prancia Slater, Itesperiona-
tor, In that city November 4. it Wu just
been !earned. Burial in Memories! Park.
Memphis. 'ream.

WEBEIL-Mrs. Henry J.. mother of
Vincent J. Weber. Eastern Ohio ballroom
operator, band booker arid stsualelarue
iced executive. December 17 at her borne
in Dover. 0.. after a long Illness. SW --
wired by her husband, son and two
daughters. Services at 8th Joseph
Church, Doren and burial in that city.

71zattia5es
BARRIS-DARLING - Herbert Barra.

straight man, and Dottie Darling. snow -
girl. both with the Republic. New York,

TED HEALY
Ted Healy. popular stage and screen comedian and one of the originator,

of the idea of using stooges In comedy acts, died December 21 at his borne near
Culver City. Calif., after n 2t -hour illness. Death was caused by a lung con-
geetion and ktelney ailment.

Healy. born in Mouton October 1, 1806, and educated in New York for the
legal peofeealon. embarked on a stage career with the Cuddle Up burlesque com-
pany In 1917. nor IS years he and his three nt0Ogra were well known In ratitte--
villa and musical comedy. both In this country and In Europe. In 1925 be was
featured siernedian with Earl Carrot's Vaniates and later hie set scored sue -
coasts ln A Night in Spain soul .4 night fie Verner.

Making hie film debut in a short for Hal Roach in 1925. he soon returned
to the stage and it was not until 1910 that he and bee stooges were Penned
by Fox In the picture Soup to Notts. Other firma to which the act scored were
Mead [Are. Mere Comas the Hand. The Whining Ticket, Parts Interlude and The
Casino Murder Cate. Ins latest film. Hollywood north, was recently previewed.

He is sunned by his widow. Betty Heckman Healy. whom he married last
year. and an Infant son. born December 17. Services were held December 21
at St. Auguattnen Ceti:ions:1 Church. Hollywood. and Interment took place In
Calvary Cemetery, Hollywood.

Follies, In the Bronx. New York. Decem-
ber 29.

CAPLAN-ntfillSIAN-Lawrence Caplan.
executive secretary of Allied 'Theater.. of
Connecticut, and Ruth Fishman. daugh-
ter of Abe Fishman. of Fishman Theo -
We, in New Haven, Cone., December 24,

CURTIS-LAWSON-Alan Curtis. film
actor, and Priscilla Lawson, film ectreet.
In Las Vegas, Nev., November 14. It was
disclosed last week.

PRANCONNAY-JEUX - Henry JouL
nonpro, and Claire Inenconnay. French
vaude star. in Parts December 14.

00.9E-REOAN--Osyste Regan. film ac-
tress, and Jerry Onse. Mtn production
manager. December 18.

LOVEJOY-12310TFO1-'rbomeo. Lovejoy.
nonpro, and Genevieve ithoten, con-
nected with Paramount Pictures, in CM -

December 10.
MARGOLIES-COLLINS- Lyonrl Mar-

goilea. Universal studios test director.
sod Camille Collins tn Beverly Inns.
Calif., recently.

RUBEN-BRUCE - J. Walter Ruben.
film director, and We nn.* Bruce. film
star. In Beverly Mtn cent, December 18.

STAIIILt-BARRIE--Dick Stabile, band
leader, and Gracie Barrie, musical com-
edy star, in St. Paul's Cathedral, Patel -
burgh. December 27.

WASitlinfter-SPENCER--Deigbt (Bold)
Washburn. son of Bryant Washburn.
film actor. and Irene Spencer in Meek*
November 17.

Comisty 771attiayes
Abe Walker, member of Al Mare:eon

Orchentra, heard over :nation WWSW.
and Sally Wlble. Plitabtirgh. In the Dees
rutin*

Flwood Roger CLay, New Orleans. and
lesuele Richards. daughter of 8. V. Rich-
ards, president of station VeS11B. Janu-
ary 3,

Wayne Morris. film actor, and Priscilla
Ione. Wen actress, in the near future.

BM Lynch, of the Lynch Shone. and
Juno Rose. Junior Leaguer. In Halifax.
N. 8., in the near future.

!Greene A. Karoputts. Boston. and
Estelle M. Christopher. Arlington. Mara..
both professional

Larkin Goldsmith, known as Red Lar-
kin, with the. ?tingling Brea and Bar-
num es Bailey Circua during the 1036
season, and Mary Jordan. St. Louts. in
Sarasota. Fla.. March IS.

James Dann. film actor. and Franca
Gifford, film &etre++. New Year's Day.

Bob Grant, orchestra leader, and Leah
Goldenburg. nonpro. in the near future,

Ben Levin, who with his father, H. B.
Levin. Operates several suburban thea-
ters In San Frencleco. and Sylvia Wolfe,
of that city. January 0.

Mary Whalen, daughter of World's
Fair president. Grover A. Whalen. and
Robert Maurice Saul. In New York won

Morrie Spector, dsuntrner. and Sylvia
Eitievr In Philadelphia January 2.

Franca Cooper, known as Frances
Carroll. radio singer, and George Wolf in
Philadelphia January 9.

Richard A. Green. assistant film direc-
tor. and Elisabeth Jane Kern, daughter
of Jerome Kern. musical composer, In the
near future.

A son to Mr. arid Mee George Barnes
in Doctors' Hospital. itollywocel. Decem-
ber 23. Father Is a film Catneraman.

A daughter to Mr. and /Ira. Henry
Fonda In Doctors' Hospital, Hollywood,
December 23. Father is stage and screen
star.

A 7tOopound eon. Ray Alton. to Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence (Red) Walker in
Minneapolis December 15. Parents are
well known to the outdoor anew world.

A son. John Jacob, to Mr. and Sirs.
Ted Healy in Los Angeles December 17.
Father, the popular film and stage came -
clan. died suddenly five day. later

A daughter fo air. and Mrs. George
Arognost In MIAMI Valley Hospital. Day.
ton. 0.. recently. Father is managing.
director of the Ore stone Ballroom. Co-
lumbus. 0.. and during the summer
is manager of Moxehala Park. Zanes-
ville, 0.

A erren.pound eon. James Wheeler. to
Mr. and Men Maxwell C. Fox to the New
England Hospital for Women and Chil-
dren, Boston. December 12. Moiler Is
the former Olivia Thomas, dramatic at -
trees. nether- is a reporter and trade
paper correspondent 1n Boston.

An 81; -pound ion. Wollner. to Mr.
and Mrs. Oaten Gough In Fort Worth,
Tex. last week. Father is professional
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strong man and appeared In the Flirting
WWI Death show at the Fort Worth
Frontier Mesta of 1037.

1Diootces
Mra. Ben Blue from lien Blue. Mane

and nice comedian. in Los Angeles De-
cember 4.

Constance Worth. Atutraltan idea
uas, from George Brent, film actor,

In Lon Angels December 7.
Anne Brooks Clark from Raymond

Clark In Telninth. La., recently.
Mrs. Obvious* Moroia from Gaetano

Menne. dim -nor of the San Francisco
Opera Company. In that city December 2.

Gloria Ifoldem film actress, from
Harold Winston, dramatic tnetructor, in
Hollywood recently.

Dorothy C. Gerber from Jen flarber,
orciseetria leader, In Loa Arlene' Decem-
ber 9.

'Myna Wagner Orton. concert singer.
of Norfolk. Conn_ from David LeRoy
Orton In the Superior Court. Br/timed%
December 30.

Rosalie Quigley. stenographer for
Coney Wend. Inc.. Cincinnati. from
Hugh Edward Quigley. steward at the
Coney bland clubnouse. In Cincinnati
December 13.

Theodore ICroL Chicago inrestment
beaker. from Virginia Lee Corbin. forme:
Retread. in Chicago December 1.

Marnsge of Louis fRingltrigi Metter
and Mrs. Fisher, former wife of Dare
Hutton. was recently annulled in Lee
Angeles'. Planer in connected with United
Tont and Awning Company.

Marla 09:000. film actress. from Louis
J. Myer*. studio sound engineer. in
Hollywood December 11.

Irene Ford Burkinehaw, Salem. Mean.
from Chester Hurietn.shave, band leader.
in Salem Probate Court December 13.

Mrs. Claude W. Maya from Claude W.
?Soya, known as Pleplant Pete, Wilt1:111y
radio singer. in Cleveland December 17.

"OYER 40 PROJECT"
(Continued front page 30)

mounted the rostrum with two subdued
coughs after being designated as one
of the -snout belched men in chow burin
nem" and thanked the eressee. The
truths he uttered were -Don't be old, be
young- and "A grand thing. this project
over 40." He went on with anecdote'
about his mother and Al Sheen and
ended with have mellowed. but I
haven't gotten old" Orchestra ehortly
alter embarked on anotber iseesson of
schmaltz.

Club hopes to benefit its membership
by social security aid, civil service open-
ings. bunny.** and induatrial jobs and
hospital and funeral benefits. Literature
of the project says the club "realises its
huge membership can prevail upon legis-
lators to introduce and pasa
. . " Initiation fee le $1. Reports
00 the notional membership varied be-
tween 3$6,C00 and 600.000.

Speakers on the schedule. in addition
to those mentioned. were Taylor Holmes.
Albert A. Johnson. Pat Rooney. Herman
nenifftentes. Dr. C. Everett Wagner.
James 5. Barbee and Gordon H. Bryant.

Bryant, who handles the publicity.
-aid. -The Lewd belpa those who help
thorn -.elves"

norbee is president.

G. G. EXPO-
(Contimeed from page 30)

to o non-profit tin. being spon-
sored by the federal government and the
venous States_ as well as being under-
written by induatrial subecribtra, many
of whom ate IleaVy Usell, of ThAl:0 time.

Discussing radio plans for the fair.
LInkletter said that the public relations
lob done at an expoution for broadcast -
mg will more than entitle it to free radio
time on a strictly sustaining beads. In
lag the fair will provide free of charge
to all networks and station* the tops
in modern radio facilitate housed in a
central radio building on the exposition

Morecner, exhibitors snd conceestonera
not now using radio will be encouraged
by the fair's radio division to include
in their budgete money to buy time and
talent for commercial use.

In addition the exposition will met
aside a substantial budget for the pre>.
duction of quality sustaining programs
which will be available to all stations
with lines to the fairgrounds.

COURT RULES -
(Continued from paste 6)

tercet, for sale of station had been con-
tested since early in 1936 by citizens
01 the Mort city. Barton proposes to

bring ICTHIS to Little Rock. where ho
cloin-n conditions for tracamisaion are
better. eloti condition and mineral tn.-
teeter's*** in retort city area prohibit
minion front reaching all points In
Arkansas.

Barton is owner of KAREL Little Rock.
This station and =HS are on NBC net-
works. With KTIM in Little Reek. Bar-
ton hopes to eetabliah one of the most
powerful radio act -ups In this section or
the country. 0. E. Zimmerman. rice -
president of Radio liMterpriees. Inc. Bar -
ton's company- will be in charge of both
Mations.

Supreme Court also upheld proposal to
increases ICTHS's power from 10.000 to
zo_000 watts.

In the meantime citizens of Hot
Spente are making preparations to carry
their nett with Federal Communications
Conmanwoon. Station will not be moved
until favorable decision has been made
by the connniasion. HMIS was a gift
made to the Chamber by Arlington

Little Rock, city of 53.000 population.
will have four station with teMoDtal hero
of /MITES. Bandes XARK. there are
7(0111 and KLRA.

WHAT'S WRONG--
(Confirmed from page 33)

been stretched until It has become only
a crooked line-at smear of imposition
on the public. "Burlesque" takes In too
much territory-it means almost any-
thing to which It may be applied.

There always have been. are ind always
will be more decent people in America
than roimtirseclus. By scene unknown
process the vulture finds its carrton-
the manures of humankind congregate
where they enjoy the faro. It is be-
yond Imagination that the present vogue
of night club vulgarity can forever
spread to the stage. the screen suld all
forme of amusement.

There is still el profit 10 decency on
and off the stage.

By Jimmy Lake
Gayety Theater. Washingtoe, D. C.

WHAT'S wrong with burlesque? De-
velop 20 box-office women for our
respective circuit than with repeat

appearances, will develop customers. Stop
giving the bits new titles: the customers
are hop. Take the a/moral:Ls away from
dancing and use them for posing. there-
by eliminating ungainly dancing and
making ballets impreastve. Eliminate
the "ail for one and one for all" Idea
among comics and straight men.

Pitch in for the good of a slipping
centre. Develop or cultivate men who
know the art of producing and take
away the responsibility from a number
producer. as producing numbers la the
limit of his burlesque Intelligence. Crack
exploltation and dynamic press publicity
and mothinns burlesque will linger.

By Ralph Whitehead
Executive Secretary, American Faders-

tion of Actors
I1,133. burlesque has been on the
wrong track. It has instated on
Catering to a small patronage seek-

ing dirt-whereas I feel burlesque oper-
ators could do better If they tried to
win over the much larger "family audi-
ence."

Pernily trade is the basis of steady
patronage -snot transients looking for -a
hot tame- And you can't draw the
family trade with lewd shows. I am
trying not to took at this thing from
the moral viewpoint --I am seeing it as
a business proposition. I think theater
operators have a better chance In the
long run catering to working and middle
clam family trade.

To get this substantial family trade
think operators should stress vaude-

ville acts --but not stereotyped vaude-
ville. but rather imaginative variety re-
vues that are refreshing. clean, punchy,
taienttul. colorful and fwd. Tilts new
veriety-revue type needs smart producers
who know how to enhance talent and
how to dress the girls so that they are
even more alluring than when undraped
entirely. The producers should be given
a chance to experiment more-the bur-
lesque formula of bleeltont-strls-etrip
has become deathly ioneetortons.

Another chino-burlesque is run In

many spot* by people who are not "of
show onsicens." They just throw the
allow on the stage and just so icing as
It has enough strip numbers they're mitts.
tied. They can't get away wttb this wort
of thing any more.

Now. Imeginative variety ravine aro
the answer wherever burlesque- -

By Billy Watson,
Famous "neef Trust" Comte

Burlesque Isn't done. The trouble
is there are no names to antennae. Nast*,
new bits and script* are needed. Oper-
ators also need a man in advance-now
they sneak in. No one knows what's
coming. Hill 16 miles In a circle around
the theater and have experienced men
handle the same. Men Who know what
burlesque needs,.

I have 50 A-1 scripts that I played
on the Columbia, Progressive. Empire
and other circuits, but they Mann oh my
playing Xrcreseeseiern Alley because the
wept* want it and Ma'am buy It. They
only see it muse a year. but they see
the lame bits often. I think next seenon
about 22 weeks east. then another email
circuit west, with entire changes on
the repeat, would pay.

Good Wok to all burlesquer",

Not Heard From
Among theme whose opinions were

naked on this subject were I. H. Bork.
It. X. Mlneky, Ann Carta Emmett
Callahan, Tom PhillIpe. J. F. X. Mas-
terson (olilet censor). Lew Pete!. Nat
Morten. Paul Weintraub. Charlie
Franklin. bite Hirst and George W.
lttnper.

Evidently there's a dearth od ideas
,I1 what's needed to improve bur-
neque. No answers were teethe:coming
nom these leaders.

ARTEF SCORES -
(Continued from page 4)

Naive. 0:Enke, stupidly obstlnate. galavant
then experiences a series of *Lightly fan-
tastic, adventures which eventually carry
him to the front. Platy ends with
schwelk putting on a gas mask because
"Oda damn war Minks."

From the literary point of view, play
suffers a lack of unity on account of its
sketchy. episodic quality. Lem a piece of
unified action with a pattern of beetn-
ning and end, it is more an excuse for
presenting a seeks of characterizations
and tepee in the style of Chaucer's fa-
mous prolong. Many of the enema*, bow -
ever. taken by themselves. pack a pow-
erful punch. Most fantastic and &r-
ustically ettectire was the military !w-
ens! episode, which involved five men
pretending to stiffer from various dis-
ease* in order to dodge military service.
nchwelk's rheumatism Is also considered
phoney.

Characterization,' are aided by calm -
gentled make-up and aplendid perform-
ances by Michael Goldstein (Schweik).
A. Ilinschbein, L Weilchansky and S.
Antacid. Also a wow Is the scene In
which 5c,hwelk undergoes a wild Insanity
examination at the hands of three
Peinimue alienist. Mark Sthweitin stag-
nig brought out the broad character -
types and was marked also by effective
handling of crowds and trick Kent*.
Technique was expressionist. relying on
lights and black curtains and name
fragmentary meta and few props. Mot
Sokitarcels sets were imaginatively exe-
cuted in the same fantastic manner.

Dialog Is racy, pungent and too col-
ioqulal to mean much except to those
who can follow Yiddish pretty closely.
Fnuttionnepeeking theatergoers might be
Interested in the production mime of
Schwe'ik, however. Maurice Zotototo.

FTP AND EQUITY
(Continued from pope 6)

of public criticism directed at the re-
lief theater. particularly along lines that
personnel is unprcylasaional.

Project hopes also to hypo business
attract:venires of its productions by tie-
up with union and legit names, similarto the manner in which the musts,
project makes use of co-operation with
Leval 802 and names of renowned mun-
LIACS as guest conductors and the like.

Since Meredith is also a member of
FTP advisory board. project le confident
co-operative arrangement,' aren't far on.
Whatever will be the nature of the tionp.
it seems government will hold on to
much of its authority, but win use

gatanac fake
13., T. 800WELL

Ruby Hess. of Brooklyn. la the mew
recent addition to our ranks, She was
formerly a sonde-rine and night club est
temente:, spectalleang in vocals. Her else
ten lttta Minor. is staying with Ise: tern.
porartly.

Several patients departed to spend On
holidays at home: Ned McCitentioti, to
Sunitystele. L. I.; Bob Burk and Briar
Tracy, to New York anti Conway Weals.
Aurae. to stay with Cledge Roberta at
Ridgetteid. N. J.

Jack Flaunt is entertaining hi. wife
and trim& Anna Eckhardt, over the
holidays.

Will Rogers Memorial Hospital threw
Its annual Christman party, the eventsurpaanne previous Christmas revenhere. A huge Christmas tree has been
installed In the lounge and an air of
festivity pervades the atmosphere.

Jack netwards went downtown for a
few days to be with his wife. ',rho came
up to help !inn celebrate Christiana and
hs weddtrog antairerassy. Jack to looking
nne and making great strides dOwtt the
road to health.

CHORUS EQUITY
(Continued from page 8)

with no notice at all, and the Arbltrit-
non Board decided to her favor.

An award of $250 was won from the
tinny Amusement Company, operating
the Oxford Theater, Brooklyn, for the
entire chart= of 10 members. The girls
worked for a week and the show then
closed without any dealing notice having
been posted.

The show world responded with en-
thusiasm and its time. talent and put
chase of tickets to help nuke the Christ-
mas ball and entertainment held at the
Manhattan Opera House on the 21stunder the auspice., of Actors' Equity
Amochnion. Chorus Equity Association
and the Theater Authority. Inc.. is realsuccess. Practically every well-known
night club entertainer and bend leeder,
plus a beat of musleal talent, took part
in the show. Helen Morgan. WIlilant
Morris Jr. and others bought boxes for
the affair. The proceeds have not yet
been totaled at this writing. They will
go to belp unemployed chorus people
during the holiday mason_

Burgess Meredith, newly appointed
vice-president of Actors' Equity Associa-
tion. a -as evert of honor and speakerat the quarterly meeting of Chorus
Equity Association held last Friday atthe Hotel Centre. Memtdith spoke for
the Coffee Bill, which provides for aBureau of the Pine Arta under the
federal government, and which is now
before Congress. He explained the need
for and the advantages of this bill. par-
ticularly to people of the theater. Prank
Onlinore. retiring president of Actors'
Equity Asecelation. was also present and
spoke. The meeting was one of the best
attended in many months. Both chorus
lints and risen showed a lively interest
in trio talk given by Philip Loeb, a Coun-
cil number. on the poulbtittlea of audi-
tions being arranged for chorus people,
such as are now being planned for rrem-
bena of Actors' Equity Association. Other
Council members present were Mary
Morris, Peggy Wood and Earle Lannon%

Seventeen new members hare joined
the Chorus Equity Association In the
past week.

Chorus Equity is bolding checks in
settlement of claims for the following
member*: Adrian Anthony. Nancy Lee
Blaine, Adele Butler. Charlotte Davie,
Lied* Gana. Gladys Harris, Eda Mina.
Margo HyGan. Marten Itylan, Prod
liohnen Lorraine Janie. Dorothy Mellor.
Carol Raffin_ Percy Richards. Hagen Ray
and Carolyn Russ.

CHORUS EQUITY ASSOCIATION.

unions as counsel lit naming of Its road
projects as well as Its Broadway unite.
Conference did not come to settlement
of lame of an FTP unit in Equity. This
and personnel policies will be thrashed
out nuttier at a second meeting winch
Moredtth will call early next month.

Those PIT overtures to the unions are
consistent with a policy being followed
by other locals which have succeeded
in Tr -eking tleups with chambers of com-
merce. private money sources and
municipal governments. Three weeks
ago Paul leinexds, administrator of the
local four arts projeete. gene an earful
to the La Guardia administration on bow
important and desirable city sponsor-
ship and co -opt -ran= would be to the
projects.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
A Depast mortfiz Oftetaioz Jobbea, Dal2ibutam. and Al afzufactutetd_

Conducted by WALTER W. HURD-Cotronsinkations to Woods Building, Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

THE YEAR 1937
The year 1937 may be epitomized as the year of the

payoff for the payout table games. Legal obstacles finally
led to a serious decline in the market for these machines dur-

ing the second half of the year and both
manufacturers and operators felt the losses
seriously.

Whatever may be the official attitude
toward the payout machines, they have had
important consequences within the trade
Itself during the last two years. They pro-
vided a stronger financial footing for a
number of manufacturers; they decreased
the volume of games manufactured and
probably prevented a serious overcrowding

of games in stores: they tended to stabilize quality and price
in the games field, and also were the mainstay of the used
games market. They also provided sources of quick money
for operators wherever such games could be run.

Most important benefit of the payout types of machines
to the industry itself has been this fact that operators could
use them for quick money while investing in and paying for
more stable machines such as the high-grade phonographs,
vending machines. etc. The music and vending machine
divisions have often been critical of the games of chance as
doing damage to the reputation of the industry. But the "fast
money" payout machines have made it possible for a large
number of professional operators to invest in high-grade
music and vending machines.

The future of the payout types of machines is hard to
predict at the close of 1937. The common talk within the trade
is of "closed territory," but at the same time there also appears
in a number of centers a definite move by cities to license even
the payout games. if possible under State statutes. All cities
need revenue to meet rising expenses and the licensing of
payout games is admirably suited to this purpose. The chief
obstacle to licensing payout games in the future will probably
come from pari-mutuel and bookie interests, due to supposed
competition.

The console type of payout machines became popular in
1937 as a life-saver in this field and are still increasing in
favor. The possibility of using these machines in clubs and
semi -private locations came to the front in a number of places
during the year and may he a promising field for the future.

With the widespread legal hindrances to payout games.
there began about the middle of 1937 one of the strongest
legal surges in the manufacturing industry that the trade
has seen in many a year. The common cry from all quarters
was for something legal, and the promise at the end of the
year in that the 1938 Coin Machine Show will reveal many
an example of machines created for the purpose of meeting
all legal requirements for games of skill. There will be no
diminishing in the models of games of chance offered. but
the point of greatest interest at the beginning of 1938 will
be the new ideas offered to conform to skill requirements. If
novelty pinball games become a major item on the market
again it will probably be due to some mechanism or method
which will protect the operator in awards made to players
by the locations.

WALTLft W. IWRD

The music field during 1937 continued to surprise both
operators and manufacturers by its steady progress. Altho
earnings per machine showed decreases, the music division
continued to be the most optimistic and generally successful
branch of the industry thniout the year. Automatic phono-
graphs having been brought to a high stage of perfection, there
was little mechanical progress to report. The expanse of the
industry was due to the high quality of the machines, the
work of the recording companies in furnishing new records
and to the more reputable nature of the business. Charges
of competitive evils grew during the year and also the use
of smutty records caused some fears that there would be
official opposition to the phonograph business.

The future of the phonograph operating business depends
a lot upon the success of the most popular types of locations.
Hence music operators arc vitally interested in the continued
growth and success of taverns, clubs and other special types
of locations that find the automatic phonograph a real asset.
If a wave of prohibition sentiment should handicap the taverns
it would also seriously affect the phonograph business. The
replacement market in phonographs has grown to be a big
market and will probably continue as the center of activity.
Curiosity as to the future has been created by the promise
of phonographs using film records instead of the disks. Manu-
facturing firms in the phonograph field have contributed
toward trying to maintain better standards in the operating
field, more so than in any other branch of the industry, which
has helped to maintain the music field at its high level.

Vending machines continued their steady upswing dur-
ing 1937, the first real comeback since the depression blow of
1930. Bulk venders held a steady market thru the year, which
began with repeal and was enlivened during 1937 by the
increasing popularity of small novelties used in bulk mer-
chandise. The high-grade cigaret vending machines made
good progress with indications of new operating agencies
becoming evident. It is apparent that the wholesale or retail
tobacconist may become the operator of the future. Candy.
bar machines did not attain the prominence during the year
that had been expected, probably because operators are still
waiting for a greater number of these venders on the market
from which to select.

Some of the manufacturers of games turned to making
vending machines to add zest to the field. Pop -corn vending
machines came into prominence at the close of the year and
even ice-cream venders got into print again. Information cur-
rent at the close of 1937 indicated that a number of new high-
grade vending machines may soon become active items on
the market.

The most promising feature of the year was the surge
to develop a wide variety of machines to meet all legal require-
ments. It is not yet evident what that surge will produce. The
use of table games. consoles, etc., to produce revenue for cities
and to aid private charity holds promise for these types of
machines and may make 1938 a much more optimistic year
than 1937 has been.. The hope of the music field is that it will
hold its present high level of business and not begin to drop
in 1938. All types of vending machines should continue to
show progress during 1938, with many new types appearing.
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The Week's Best Records
Selected by The Billboard Front the Latest Recordings

Released

That pbatiograph operators may he more *elective In bu)in; records The
Billboard presents this epee's.] feature. Ench week's popular dance and race
records are beard. Mat only thaws with greatest play potentialities aro hated.

SWEET MUSIC
HORACE HEIOT Rouge thte.....e cast: out an his harmonizers to moms*. a
Brunswick 8028 tweet g41),

Sa.1 Aket. SiWry ikon (Hakes you Scesg for those lusere nights
In 11.,4).

SAMMY KAYE Sweat Like Yee )It's the twine and sway Sammy they all like).
Vocation 3886 I'm loathing Up My Sissy* (not hysterkel bit harr-onic.el with

the vocal trio blending their veleta for a doCchtfut dirty).

GEORGE HALL ISro Hitched hay Waco. le  Star 11.1ds Mt% to your photo.
Vocation 3887 ...hat w ih. Dr'y Dever, as rhe oar songstress),

Let T60111 to a LCS1141* to Yost bawd you can't Bo swam with
(Seaway Dolly es the teacher).

SWING MUSIC
BENNY GOODMAN l.le Com to a Patty .get out your back issues of Life and

Victor 25726 ....,'It alt have a ratty with tracts terntle trumpet tooting),
It Dreams Celle Twit I, a slower tae' o° but there stay awake

all n.eht to hoar itt.

DUKE ELLINGTON Dusk In the Desert la jungle linee tramformed to a rhythmic
Brunswick 8029 2,....1 0,,oric rhapsody).

Chatter -Sox (the Duke has Pets Duras play some Fall double
talk, but the tooting makes plenty sense).

VINCENT LOPEZ Ham an Rye (What tills cour.tty needs is a good 10 -cent sand-
Melotone 8-01-09 +outs with a nicks change)

COW Hestrweed latter go:rst around with Nola all thew years,
who would have thee* he'd go swingy on us, Out good).

VOCAL
ANDREWS SISTERS ea Mir Mat Da Schoen (don't ask ciumliens. Eel ii ceSck- if

Dccca 1562 not 300,11/ ).
Nice Week le Yee Can Cat It ltherell be nice nickels for these

harmonizing g..11. and you'll eat otl.

Hewell Celts (by tost writer of Sweet tenant sous *sr,.  sow
BOBBY BREEN chor backing 1..rn Center's boy sings It

withBluebird 7320 Song e4 the Isbais (you'll lust drift end ctrearn with the tide
and the tune).

BINC CROSBY Three; a CAI Mts. In the Sky (there% always gold 0'0.-4
Docca 1565 vr+te-4 CM:try goes 0.natkitt, this time with an organ keep.

inc It In tune.
in the Missies. fry the Sea (It's eV sorts sad like, but you

can't help 111,,n1 it).

INSTRUMENTAL and NOVELTY
BENNY GOODMAN Where or When IR, <Wine% prig.* and burnt play a slow

TR 10 and easy swing that menial,

BENNY GOODMAN I'm a Ding Deng Daddy like vkvactione claret pine n't0-dadd'ot
QUARTET end they beet our the shill in traffic stopping time!,

Victor 25725

BILLY COSTELLO tot's Alt Sing Like the &lg's Sing (bet you never bawd
Dec(' 1573 b.rd.rs chirp like this fact' w croaksl.

Barnacle Bill the Sailer (this tad is Pop -Eye, the mataing_
free voice of the screen caetooral.

RACE
GEORGIA WHITE Alrey pope, ((leis husky gal likes her be.e. and cocvs shouts or.

Docce 7389 Rad Cap Pater (keep yo' mind on yo' a.auece. man).

TRACK TIME  SKILL TIME
DARK HORSE  FREE RACES

lac a fv14.spe,s4u4 New Year

J  H  KEENEY & CO., INC.
"ise pause Ella jack Lail"

CHICAGO

Dettoil
DETROIT. Dec. 2J, -Mrs. WUltatn

Vandenberg, who took over the stale
bu.sineas which her husband operated
prior to his death test summer, baa
moved her headquarters to 15924 Lin-
wood avenue. lies brother la satiating
her In the operation of her routes. "As
Is to be expected at this time at the
year. the scale bueinces Is a bit off."
she stated. "People don't like to weigh
themselves on an outdoor location with
their heavy costs on, as they cannot
nscertaln their exact weight. I believe
this business* Is due for a big pick-up
when spring arrived." Mrs. Vandenberg
co r.clisci ed.

Wormal opening of the Michigan Vend-
ing /Service store on Pingree avenue will
be staged In a few days. Ralph Radnor.
who heads the firm_ declared this week.
Company la reported to be awaiting the
arrival of a stock 04 machine* Itadner
stated that the firm will carry a com-
plete line of standard renders for dis-
tribution In Oils territory.

Saul E Cordon. of the Pour -In -One
Menufacturing Company, reports that
business to the vending Deld u slowing
tip a bit date to the combination of

',WAS TURN?: MNIOWTS bcfnrr
Chetstmat and not a psi could
steep! (In cote you cannot guess,
these are three toril-knocnn Chkap7
diste(be starting the new year earfy.
See Men do Machine, for identity.)
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410/1 Ms.,...iier Jim_ SL 1.04.14, Ms.

several aweconat factors. One reason la
the usual pro-Geortatenaa slump. another
la that operators here are waiting to
look over now equipment at the commit
show and consequently are not Wring
at this time.

IT'S MOTO SCOOT FOR "RIDES"

Weft* lea AlVeratre Detaali.
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PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

Luittt,

11POV'll
IT BUILDS PERMANENT
STEADILY INCREASING
INCOME IN A LEGITIMATE
OPERATING' BUSINESS

PATENTS

PENDING

U -POP -IT IS . . .

thoroughly perfected auto-
matic corn - popping and

vending machine!

PRECISION -BUILT
to stand up end degver years
of profitable service in thou -
sends of locations.

FULLY GUARANTEED
against ag hidden defects. 
product of DAVAL. backed
by 29 years of successful
manufacturing end business

experience - plus fair deal.
ing.

RANEL ISCORPORATED
325 N. Hayes Ave.. CHICAGO. ILL.

AQFJwfed alto DAVAL MEG. CO.

.OLO °tot,' TO OPER*10AS
THROUGH DiStRisurCRS

fii I

Chi Bureau
Not Opposed

Better Business Bureau
states itm policy on vend-
ing machines

CHICAGO. Dec. 25.-Ccontug as a mha
able contribution to a better under-
standing between the vendIng machine
trade and the purposes of Better Trust-
nem Bureaus all ovrr the country. Ken-
neth itaxnerd, general manager of the
Chicago /letter Itualnam Bureau. made
an 00SM/a statement to The tnWboerd
this week of the policies that the Chi-
cago agency held in regard to vending
machines, and cigaret vending machines
In particular.

The statement came in response to
criticism and roteunderstruidings which
had been current in the vending ma-
chine trade for same tittle following the
ban on cigaret machines passed by the
city council of Chicago In December of
103e. (Ste The Brifboard. December II.
1037.1

That the Chicago Better Business
Bureau Is concerned only about certain
"Incasement" propositions In connection
with vending machines. In order to pro-
tect the investing public. will come as
encouraging news to the vending ma-
chine trade generally,

Mr. Bernard's statement follows:
State/neat

"Prom various sources In the vending
machine industry the Chicago Better
Business Bureau has learned of its re-
puted tusfriendlttscee to vending ma-
chismo. as such. and the method af-
forded by them oS distributing trior-
thanctIse.

--Ttw policy of Better Business Bu-
reaux In respect to this and similar mat-
ters Is well denned. The bureaus have
DO quarrel whatever with any recognized
method of distribution, whether It be re-
tailing, direct selling or vending me-
dallists. The sole Interest of the Chi-
deo Bureau. and Other Better Business
Bureaus Is in seeing that such methods
be free from misreprceentation area
fraud or from practices which take un-
fair advantage of the cons.units.

The Chicago Better Business Bureau
at no time took any stand for or against
cigaret vending machines. Inasmuch as
it received no complaints regarding such

venire. "Want to gain weigbt7 Use ow
'..'7/7/1:f pure dairy producter The drug store
4... ir

. ; ..,,
. i / "Want to reduoe? Ask the clerk about

svn near the penny omits can proclaim.

.e..fd our sure weight -reducing preparations. -

7
The candy store can persuade. "tree these
scales and keep fit by eating our pure

/ candies.- These days -stunt" pecan*.
/. now are at a premium. especially In

' grocery, drug. department store trades.
An enterprising op can tell a store on 
"stunt- bargain elle based on the weigh-
ing machine*. Ir.side the store a large
sign will announce, -If you weigh ISO

machines. It follows that it had no quar-
rel with them No newspaper warnings.
or interviews concerning them. were
given out from this odice, nor did the
bureau at any time appear publicly In
opposition to or In favor of them.

"The bureau I.. of course. deeply In-
terested. from the standpoint of pro-
tecting the public. In those "Invest-
ment" promotion 1141142005. closely eon*
fleeted with the sale of vending ma, -
chines. wherein unfair or fraudulent
practices aro en inherent part of the pic-
ture. liar example. r refer specifically
to the sandwich vending machine pre-
motto:no of se real years ago. No legiti-
mate vending machine truasulseturer oc
company engaged in the vending ma-
chine husinera would. I think, attempt
to defend them.

There is nothing new In this policy
of Better Ilustheas MUMMA and this
statement Is merely a reiteration of It,
as it has been In effect thruout the
years."

Advertising Stunts
Help Place Scales

By JOHN B. WINTHROP
By showing the location owner how

ho can employ a scale to boost the sale
of his products an enterprising operator
frequently secures flmt-ciass locations
for his weighing machines that could
be acquired In no other way. Many
ingenious ware have been found to se-
cure scale spots. Among the beat, how-
ever. are those in which the ceps have
found some way to IMO the scale for ad-
vertiaing purposes,

There is a drug store In Greeley. Coto..
which cleverly combines weighing ma-
chine with clock advertis-ing at the
corner store entrance. The inaehlr.e iw

one of the modern low type. The clock
is a little behind and above the face of
the machine. The public pays its pen-
nies to be weighed -gets the time free.
There are no figures on this clock, how-
ever. Instead there are small circles
and within each a word. The message
around the clock reads. -Pilling Preecrip-
Wins (the pharmacel abbreviation is
Used for this word) Is the Most Impor-
tant Part of Our Buthstes-Phone OW."
This clever machine -and -clock combina-
tion advertises nester, and pleases both
the customers and the proprietor.

In a Texas grocery there is a weighing
machine with this sign above it, -Cor-
rect Weight Here -and Thruout the
Storer

Almost any type of business can adopt
a sign which promotes sales In general.
The dairy atory for example, can ad -

PERSONNEL OF SLONE-BERTS MUSIC MASTERS. distributors for the
Popmutic Atka Oret4M is rrndet en Chime° and Northern Minot/. Left
to Twat. Barney Ja . Clyde Yowler. Jahr. swuher. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Stone
sad Loins Mossgostau

pounds or over there are special bargains
for you in the meat department. Sting
a weight ticket with you. Human na-
ture is funny! There aro a lot of peo-
ple weighing over 150 who will fall
for his appeal who otherwise would
coldly pas* up the bargains!

Clever sales promotion stunt based on
weight was that of the Oraisam rural -
tuns Company. Boulder. Colo. which
staged  popularity contest hissed on
voice. For approximately three weeks
candidates received credit for purchares
in votes. On certain days every candi-
date or his or her friend visiting the
store received veto* in pa:vat:an to
weight. There were scales near the pro-
motion booth. The offer was adver-
tised and brought large response.

The examples given here are sug-
gestive. The "op- also will master the
advertising powibillties of his machines,.
learn how persuasively to present them.
can oonstaraly secure spots, boat his
take and eripy all the pleasures which
conic with  fat bank roll.

Automat Workers
Receive Bonus

NEW YORE. Dec. 25 --Adhering to a
2.5 -year -old custom. 4235,000 was dis-
tributed In Christmas bonuses during
the past week among the more than
4.000 employees of the Born Hardart
Automat restaurants of this city. Con -
pled with the bonus came the announce -
meet from Joseph V. Barn that Auto-
mat employees -now and always have
received higher regular wages than
those paid by other restaurants.' No
reference was made to the strike called
against the chain early in August by
two !orals of A. P. of L. restaurant
workers..

IPRE-INVENTORY BARGAINSXT
NOVICLTY GAMINE
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RE IE
Editor's Note: The Jonoteirsg Outline

ci the principal nese, events and topice
occurring in the oein machine industry
dertsig the year 1937 Is taken from the
consecrator issues of The fisUboard. The
dates ass those of the issuer in teniele
tee events ere too -odic -4 and not the date
of the actual happening of the ',Dent.

January 2 -The editorial in the first
!seen of The Billboard in 1037 suggested
that the year 1030 hod been chiefly
inasseterleed by the rise of the major
games and devices and that payout types
of table games had largely replaced
eorelty games. . . . Last-minute plane
for the 1037 Coin Machine Show were
the principal topic. . . An operetta;
firm in Chicago obtained a temporary
injunction to delay the fareoua Chicago
ban on clipiret vending machines.

Jentiery 0 -The Pre -Convention blame
of The Billboard featuring the "On to
Chicago" slogan. . . . News of the spe-
cial delegations to the 1037 Convention
was the moat important topic. . . . A
epeeist meeting of the Coin Machine
Operators' Association of Kentucky
called In Louisville to consider stressing
legal problems.

January 10 -The big 1037 Coln Ma-
chine Convention issue of The Billboard.
. . . Feature articles musk". major
games, legal suggestions. etc. . A
symposium by prominent distributed as
to their views of the year ahead. . . .

New coin chutes come into prominence
in the news. . Anionatione at opera-
tors mato reports of their work during
the year 1938.

January 23 -Poet -Convention haw of
The Billboard, with complete editorial
interpretation of trend* seen at the
show and also complete news coverage.
. . . Attendance at 1037 show approxi-
mately 7.500: 3.400 tickets for the an-
nual banquet sold. . . . Distributor -
jobber group has irides... represer.lotton
et the convention. . . The larger and
more expensive enacnines. such as bowl-
ing Semen. targets. phonottrephs, cigaret
roac.bleuis, etc.. attracted ocienznercial at.
tension. . . . Pinball games, both pay -
cot and novelty models, seen to be
mtiely a part of a b:g Industry. . .

Chicago newspapers were more liberal
than ever in publicity to show.. . . List
et exhibitors at the annual convention.

January 30 -News of legislative blies
begins to Meresee. . Report of bile
In Pennaylve.nla and Colorado for In
centing games. . . Cincinnati oniclal
sera Ohio statute* not clear on what
constitutes gambling. . . . French coin
machine editor makes tour of West to
conserre coin machine industry.. . . Re -
pert 4,200 phonographs in Cook County
(111.) locations. . . . Milwaukee council
Amide popular vote of licensing pinball
game..

February 6 -Floods in Ohio and bilta-
abistppi valleys. . . . The Billboard
printed! in Chicago. Tax bill ap-
pears in New York Assembly. . . . News
of flood conditions in stricken *voters.

February 13 --Damon Runyon. colum-
nist, begins to write of Florida situation
wider slot machine license; he favors
Ikensing parionuttiola are licensed.

. . Report loe-creaM Tender on Coat
in New York.

February 20 -New York jobbers try
revival of jobbers' association. . . .

Pittsburgh operators put on membership
drive.. . . Chicago any council. In loOk-
lbg for revenue, considers pinball license.
. . . Coln inechlne trade studies Bank
Night ease In Chicago and hopes theaters
Win. . . Will Hudson. composer, tops
automatic phonographs help to popu-
larise music. . . . Too, In bulk venders
begin to get big attention.

February 27 -Wisconsin Association of
Cain Mechine Operated is irecorpeiroted.

. New Jersey mass meeting revives
°Witted' organization. . . Oall for

HEADQUARTERS FOR

CHARMS!!!
NEW -DIFFERENT

SPECIAL ASS'T
I

85c aGr.
Writ,/ 1o. Qyentlte Prieet, Peet PottaCt.

ASSOCIATED ENTERPRISES, INC.,
Oil 5vadirly. Chicago,

F
Onto operators to meet In 001Oenbtia for
organization purpose, . . Slot ma-
chine lionise bill introduced in Indiana.

March 8 --License bill In Minnaeota
introduced by committee. . . Paul A.
Plseehke. Louisville cartoonist. who
popularised pinball games in his
sketches. comes to Chicago es cartoonist
for Hearst papers. . . Digest of License
bills Introduced in Maine and New
Hernpahlre. . . . Wisconsin colnenen ap-
pear before assembly to oppose bill.. .

Indiana tea bill dropped_ French
government issues stricter rind for op-
erating games. . . . Met Burr= be-
come* sates mimeos of Western Equip-
ment and Supply Company. . .

Tighteaing of liquor board rube on
games In Detroit begins. . . . Llano
bill introduced in Iowa Kouse.

March 13 -Druggists In Tubes. Okla..
appeal to mayor to allow amusement
games. . . . Omaha distributor shows
one of oldest music machine*. a Regina
Orchestral_ . . . Drug Topics, drug trade
paper, publishes legal news about coin -
operated =chines. . . . French coin
machine editor write* his views of 1937
Coln Machina Show. . . Three n-
eonate required on machines help to
Cienfu.se the Ptorida situation.

March 20 -Pittsburgh phonograph op-
erate:is held series of mei:tinge to des -
cum problems. . . . New York oonven-
lion bureau invites 1038 Coin Machine
Show to be held In New York City.

March 27-A Milwaukee jury voted In
favor of pinball games. . . . News re-
ports of the British coin machine show.

. . . L. V. 110dgoOn writes of Eiritnh
hospitality.

April 3 -Advertising Poet of American
Legion. Chicago. called it Jim Mangan
Day, when Janus T. Maaegan addressed
the body on Setltng by Giving. .

Editorial observations on the hotel con-
vention in Chicago and its relation to
coin machine Industry. . . . Edward.
Craves. London. writes how rearauunent
la affecting coin machine trade. . . .
Mlehigon operators bona annual meeting.
. . . Suggestion of gifts of phonograph
records to institutes for blind. . . .

Pennsylvania operators meet in Herne -
burg to diseuse leen/anon. . . . Wis-
consin Marmbly killed Bill 28-A. . . .

Detroit tavern order rescinded. . . .
Leo J. Kelly publishes Meet the Coin
Machine Man.

April 10 --Operators' forum editorial.
. . . Free -play Idea for table games ap-
proved by Virginia statute. . . . The
Portland Oregonian daily devotes full
page to pro and con of pinball gamer,

. . Pittsburgh operators have gay
party.

April 17 -Discussion of prices comes
out into the news columns. . . . South
Dakota operators begin petitions for
popular vote on two extreme anti -slot
machine laws. . . . Maryland Legtala-
One voted to legalize bookies on April
6. . New York Times gives informa-
tion on lotteries. . . With Oklahoma
license law still held pending popular
rote. Legislature votes heavy debt for
Oktahomara. . . Maryland Legislature
paean whet is probably moat consistent
license bill In history of trade.

April 24 -Favorable editorials on pin-
ball appear In Pougekeepsie (N. Y.)
Sunday Coicrftr and The Tobacco Record.
. . . Miami Nereid, which fought the
Florida slot license, portrays bigness of
racing in Florida. . . Nnw Wrsxmain
bill appears In Assembly with double-
ncerese feature.

May 1 -Dissuasion of Paramount's pie-
tuee Ring of Gamblers, whine% pre-
tended to be "expose" of slot re...elan-es
(picture unsuccessful to producers).
. . . Detroit music operators move to -
loud organisation.... New Jerveyolearet
operators adopt program to co-operate
with local groups . . . Announcement
of Texas State meeting foe May 10.. .
Wlsooroln Bill No. 883-A makes appear -
tree Bill Rabkln returns from
Europe. . . . Chicago rurealle
eon crakes very reasonable reseed on
taverns, in city 'new license bill
appears in Oklahoma. . . Florida.iprestore

1140 petitions to. defend slot
Horns*.

May 8. -Joe Ftsbnuin elected as execu-
tive director of Amalgamated operators
en New York. . . . President Roosevelt
Liebe* stock -market gambling. . .

U. 8. mints turn out 80 per cent more
mall coins. . . . 8. Circuit Court
affirms Chicago ban on olgaret readers.

. . . Meeting of Peinolopino ope000ra.
. . - Texas State operators' meeting
pealpoinett . . . Announcements of
French coin machine abow.

May 15 - Anselgarnated aaeoclation
(New York) holds. rause meeting. . .

Wisconsin Skill 0110105 Board favors li-
censing. . . . P. E. Turner. Automatic
Merchandisers' Association of Michigan.
Lomas warning against vending machine
-investment** scheme*. . . . Page of
greetings to delegates at French Coln
Machine Shoo In Paris. . Milwaukee
pinball license In court test. . . . St.
Louts operators act to put over bill.
. . . Theodore Dresser writes for li-
censing games to New Tork Tides. . . .

New York Time; publishes brief but
favorable editorial May 2. . . John A.
Yitratibbor.s issue. appeal to comply with
public opinion. which became trade
watchword for 1937. . . . Tesplsnotion of
Vermont bill.

May 22 -Kentucky Derby has meaning
foe trade. . . . Michigan snit bill mattes
appearance. . . . Petitions to fight
clean.: tax in Chicago. . . . lee (P. in)
Jones reports on national lottery in
Italy. . . . ROM. Stanley (Houston)
killed in car sec:dent, . . . Review of
fight on Monde snit license.

May 20 -Music sake tip in Detroit
area. . . Manufactured' Association
elects ,insert for 1037. . . . Editorial
review on trend (?) to merchandise
prises with not machines, games. etc.

. . Reneolea. runes license.
Juno 5 -Death of John D. recalls bow

charity And good publicity cover a
multitude of sins. . National candy
trade meets in Chicago May 24 to 28.

. . Wtatiornin Bill killed In
Assembly New England bets
heavily on the reed. says The New York
?noes. . Florida Lei:nature passe*
bill to end clot machine Hoene* on
October 1.

June 12 -Pinball license in Maryland
hikes effect as port of major relief pro-
mem. . . . Resort spots allow rush Wan-
nem . . . California operators discuss
the bills that did not pass. . . . Tilts&
operators re-elect officers_

June 11) --List of exhibitors at the
Paris show. . . . Announcement of date
of the 1318 Coin Machine Elbow. . .

Vending trade oppose* Wisconsin tax
bill . . . WIseorieln operators form
policy for monthly meetings. . . . In-
ventor discusses photo cella in gismo
. . Missouri sale. tokens worry opera -
tees. . New York jobbers Mecum
trade -1n prices.

June 26 -Michigan gets bill which
would prevent -gold rush- by licensing
operators who hod been residents or
Mites and county for a definite period_
. . . Wye operated plan rally. . . .

Literary Digest elves liberal publerity to
Mutoscope device*.

July 3 -Kentucky happenings recoil
famous 1033 decree. . . . Chicago de-
partment store publiabee ad on gain -
Mine. . . . Reduction 113 phonograph
tax in North Carolina. . . . State-wide
survey of amusement mimeo planned for
Musechueetta by State coerce:Aston.
. . . High -score prizes ruled legal by
Louisville judge . . Ble Sarni income
to aid operators.

July 10 -England builds ray light
came. . . . New York operators talk
again et smutty phonograph records.
. . . New Jersey cigaret operators take
annual yacht trip. . . . New ice-ereatzi
vender offered in New yolk_

July 17 -Philadelphia crime commis -
aeon does not lambast coin machines ea
had been feared. . . . Mint pours out
flood of mina. . . . Iowa association
gets injunction against severe anti -slot
ISM applied to pinball games. . . Big
toy conventien to Chicago. . . Now
York Mate opts talk of organizing. . . .
Chewing -gum tax to be continued by
federal government. . . . Minneapolis
operators support tavern meocasstion.

. . . Wisconsin operators meet July 14.

. . . Great Lakes exposition Oda Cleve-
land operators.

Slily 24- Max Jude. South African
distributor. sails for home. . . Michi-
gan Securities Coentrasaion hits "three-
mente schemes of promoting vending
woe -biros.

July 31 -National cigaret operators
meet In Atlantic, City.. . . Old 1907 law
in Penneylvarita dug up to use against
pintaall games. . . . Operators in Parls.
France. form easocinticm. . . . Mare
Clinic patients enjoy pinball cameo

(To be continued)

DIAMOND BELL
The above machine is the first
and only Ball type machine on
the market with a coin top show-
ing the last IS coins. the best pro-
tection against slugs.

Built for lc -5c -10c -25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Cot. 151111....Tel COLL.-Mut sT70.
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According to the comments received from readers, the editorial on linors was the most popular editorial
'Published for the coin nuichine trade during 1937. Reprinted front The Billboard, September 18, 1937.

September is the month for schools to open again and
every operator knows that children may become a problem
to him as well as to parents and teachers.

The cases in which minors have been used as a reason
for opposing coin -operated games are numerous. And minors

have been used as a smoke screen for
opposition to vending machines in more
instances than would appear on the
surface. So the subject of minors is
almost of general interest to the coin
machine trade.

WALTER W. IfURD

That there is a real problem of reg-
ulation and control is fully understood
by all coin machine operators. The great
majority of professional operators have
families of their own and understand the

problems that modern parents face with their children. So
that officials and parents' organizations always find responsi-
ble operators ready to go the second mile in plans to pre-
vent children from squandering their spare money on coin -
operated games.

Since coin -operated games are a comparatively modern
development all laws relating to them arc still in the experi-
mental stage. Several cities have had local legislation in effect
for many years now, long enough to demonstrate that the
problem of minors can be handled effectively when common
sense prevails. It has been clearly shown that a reasonable
amount of co-operation between officials, oprrators and mer-
chants will solve the problem of play by minors.

In almost every case of drawing up local and State legis-
lation for the control of machines the question of minors has
been a leading topic. Legislation has usually prescribed that
minors are forbidden to play coin -operated games and in
other cases that games must not be located within so many
yards of a school or church. Other legislation has sought to
prohibit games in certain types of stores, such as candy stores,
which children are known to frequent.

Entering into the question of play by minors is the fact
that many parents today have no objection to their children
playing the games and in fact teach them to play. So rea-
soned legislation on the subject forbids play by minors "except
when accompanied by parent or guardian." The fact that
mechanical games strongly appeal to children today is one
of the results of the machine age. Pioneers in the coin ma-
chine field recall that 20 years ago it was almost necessary to
teach adults how to play all types of coin machines. Today
children understand the mechanism of games almost as if
they were trained mechanics. Thus it is safe to predict that
mechanical games will become an accepted part of our amuse-
ment world as the present young generation grows up.

Professional operators understand all the factors that
enter into the situation and are willing to co-operate with
officials, parents and teachers. Such co-operative effort is
already at work in many cities. In one Large industrial city

the operators maintain two employees who act promptly to
remove any device when a complaint is made by parents. The
success of the plan is shown by the fact that games have been
operated continuously in the city ever since the games became
a popular form of amusement.

There are extremists, of course, who argue that all coin -
operated machines are demoralizing to youth and hence should
be banned, without any recognition of their place in the mod-
ern world. They are as shortsighted and unfair as the few
greedy operators and merchants who violate all the rules to
grab a few nickels from children. In other words. there are
trouble makers on both sides who must be reckoned with
when working out local plans of regulation and control.

It Is regrettable that there arc persons in every business
who are greedy in the extreme and refuse to conform to
the rules of doing business. There are greedy operators in
the coin machine field and it requires the co-operation of
officials, parents, teachers and legitimate operators to control
them. There are also greedy merchants who will jeopardize
the games in an entire city by trying to grab pennies and
nickels from minors. The merchant where games are
located must bear an important responsibility in prevent-
ing play by minors and hence should be considered in all
plans for regulation.

Agitators frequently stir up the question of play by
minors to the extreme. It has been made an issue in many
political campaigns and present office holders have been
accused of "corrupting the morals of youth" by allowing
amusement games to run. It is a reflection on the intelligence
of voters that such questions can be agitated to cover up more
important issues. Nevertheless it is done in many campaigns.
Other agitators find the youth question an easy way to get
publicity and hence they make sensational charges about
the bad influence of amusement games on children.

Tragic incidents sometimes flare up to start a wave of
criticism of the games_ An example of this may be cited.
In a large city a number of boys were gathered around a pin-
ball game in a store owned by a peculiar lady. The boys
became noisy and she ordered them out of the store. As they
ran she fired a gun at them and one of the boys fell dead. The
tragic incident had all the makings of a city-wide crusade
against pinball games. But a big crime story broke in the
newspapers about the same time and the pinball story was
forgotten. Any thinking person would realize, of course, that
the mental condition of the woman rather than the games
was to blame.

The question of minors also reaches out to affect such
machines as cigaret venders and even phonographs where the
so-called smutty records are used. When cigaret venders
were banned in a large city recently the public reason was
that "minors could buy from the machines." In the back-
ground was clever agitation by chain and department stores
to stop the sale of cigarets thru other channels than in
their stores.

Thus the question of minors can be agitated for many
selfish purposes.
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The Story Begins
The next leave of The Billbcard, dated

Jsnuary S. will begin the story of 1938.
with mated: tee and their makers moral-
ner.t In the news. New machines nat-
urally come to the fore. but the full line
of machinee now actively on the market
form the big framework of the coin
machine Industry.

The Pre -Convention love of The B111 -
board. dated January IS. will attempt to
do Justice to the full line of staple ma-
chines on the market by publishing
sect of Market Guide, which will list
the complete line of machines and prod-
uct.' offered by manufacturers insofar as
we have the reports.

But at the same time manufacturers
will be telling our readers many details
concerning machines. both new and
those already well known. In every Issue
of The Billboard up to and following the
1038 Coln Istechlne Show.

The coin machine industry is a busi-
ness of Inventing, deatenIng, building
and operating coin -operated machine*. It
is a continuous story of nuichtnest Ma-
chines/ MACHINMI

The paramount question with the op-
erator is: What's newt And the adver-
tising and reading column's of The Bill-
board have attempted to tell that 'ivory
with enthusiasm during 1937, week by
week. The story will continue tbru 1038.

The NMI & bfACHINES column wax
initiated with the idea of using per-
sonal mention Item* and niso ehort,
snappy mention of new machines. The
personal mention items found their

taaTmostly ureter the separate city
ingo and we have had rather faith-

ful reporting of persona from such cities
as Detroit. New Orieens. Boston. etc.

The origtnol idea of this column WAS
to give some rather brief and snappy
reports of machines, but moot marsufae-
Weer* seem to prefer to tell their own
story about their machines in separate
news items, with appropriate headings.
8o that leaves the MEN & MACHINES
column rather as a kind of runover sec-
tion where items that don't dt In some-
where elite may be used in thin column.

The idea has been frequently sug-
gested that more humor be added to the
coin machine pages. Jim Mangan and
Joe Huber have both urged more artistle
food In the form of pteturee of pretty
girls. I meter rood, clean (?) humor to
pictures of pretty girls. but every man
has his own vote, Resides, an editor is
treeding on slippery ground when be
permits or urea wisecracks about any-
thing or anybody. Somebody is likely to
be offended when fun la enjoyed at his
expense.

The theme of "Baby Production' sets
introduced during 1937 to add scene rest
to the buelneees of giving babies a good
start in life. The poor little Innocent

A. C. ,S,V10ETMAN. vtee-president
of the Automatic Merchandisers'
Alsociatioes of bier.

babies can't kick enough to stop the
fun. ao tt Is presumed sale to asettei.
pate a. "Bigger and Better Babies' col-
umn thru

My me -noire of 1037 would not be com-
plete without some of the brickbats and
bouquet* which t keep In my private
collection. Here are my favorite ones
for 1937:

"Oentlemen, I Introduce to you that
old sourptes, that long -faced editor wbo
has done more to destroy the coin ma-
chine industry than anybody else In it."
-Jimmy Johnson. Western Equipment
and Supply Company.

"I sent you a 'cartoon clipped from
The Chicago° Daily Times which you
might use on your editorial page scene
tense. I think the cartoon* In the cen-
ter of your editorials make a much bet-
ter appearance than your own picture
which you have been using lately."-
Helen L. Melded, J. P. Seebilrg Co:perm-
it:OIL

"I read your stuff every week, as tar
as I hsve Hine. That is. I read moat of
it, enough to tell that it's hooey, but
pretty good booty. It may do souse
good."-Pere. Smith. Exhibit Supply
Company.

"Why don't you set that g- d- Of
yours outside sometimes and learnwhat's going on in the worldr-jim
Buckley. Bally Manufacturing Company.

The "Titres' Knights Before Ch rirt-
alai" .thorn in holiday garb else-
where On this Were are none other
then, left to 'Wit, Max Meet. Joe
Seheertr end Roy Barrios, Chicago
dhitrIbutors.

Right To Gamble
(Reyeinteel from The Mihoaukee Sea -

Met, November 23, 1937.
Cheating at gambling, not gambling

Itself. leo sinful, the Rev. If. A, Velte.
pastor of St. lemelface Catholic Church.
Milwroikee. declared recently. In a stir-
ring defense of bingo playing for modest
prime, he said,

'To read peens of our daily papers one
would be led to believe gambling is a
ran. Just a few years beck people tried
to make us believe drinking was a sin
and in their fanaticism brought about
prohibition. They failed to distinguish
between the use and shine of the thing.

Life Is a Gamble
"Gambling In !tarn Le not a Mu.

People are gambling whet they insure
their property. People who invest their
money in 'docks or bustriosa ventures
gamble. Everything in life is more or
less a gamble. The only thing we are
sure of IA death ond taxes."

rather 'Vette said indlvtdosts hare the
right to Kimble, provided they can taffeta
It, just as they have the right to 'pent*
surplus money on travel, music or "lest-
ti mate" entertainment.

If. continued: "When you or t play
a PATH! of card* or indulge in a game of
golf, to add zest to the game we play
for small stakes. We are doing no one
a wrong providing we can spare the
money.

°Rut you say there is danger of con-
tracting a habit which may become
a vice. Oran:ed. but there are millions
of people who can gamble without con-
tracting a vice. Should the 99 per cent

of good people be. penalized for limo
ubsteca of the 1 per cent?

Stritch Quoted
TO substantiate his argument, ?ether

Velte quoted from the letter recently
sent to priests by Arcliblahop Samuel
Stritch:

"Any man who risks money which he
cannot afford easily to risk, eine, and
anything which encourages the habit of
gambling among young people is an
occaaton of sin. Let us add, if one
cheats In gambling, he sins."

Too much of anything is bad. rather
Velte said. Then, concerning the game
which hos aroused a storm of contro-
versy among clergymen a" well as lay-
men. he asked: "Is bingo playing. which
Is being indulged in by !anent* church
organization,. wrong?

"Bol Thrice no, notwithstanding what
the newspapers say against it. How
absurd to think that, when parents and
their children sit down to a game that
costs them a little 35 cents for the sake
of the thrill that comes when they or
their friends win a prize.

"Of course, even this innocent game
can be carried to the extreme. Lest it
be. we mutt exercise the Christian virtue
of temperance which enjoins upon orrery
Christian that he partakes of amuse -
menu. moderately,

"What to to prevent the abuse? Our
own win power plus the grace of God.
That failing, the authorities. both
church and civil, step in. We can trust
our police and common council to do
this. We have the example of last
Thursday where our own archbishop did
IL"

In a final excoriation of those who
"are not content with the Ten 4::003
=increments." Thither Vette declared:

"They want to add a few pet injunc-
tions of their own and impose them
soon unwilling thousands. Would that
they devoted their time to graver On-
montlitire which are corroding not only
individuate but society."

Put New Games in
Your Best Spots

By OW/011T ABBOTT
If the experience of James Boyle. of

the Boyle Amusement Company of Okla-
homa City, has taught him one thing. it
ts to follow the roundest of ail amuse.
mcnt machine trade poncire--plecing the
newest and best equipment In the beat
loottions.

What locations are the best? Boyle
can tell you at a glance which be beat.
He believes, the weekly report Is not
enough. That Is why the eight or nine
collectors for Boyte cheek In every morn-
ing. leaving behind them not only the
money collected during the previous
day's rounds. but the report on each
machine, location by location. "It only
takes the collector about 15 minutes
In the morning to do this," Boyle in -
*Oiled. "This glees the office a day-to-
day record, which enables us to know
what each location is doing all the time."

Once a week the collectors Me a re-
port. teased on the daily report, on a
wider ledger sheet, showing the total in-
come from locations foe the week. As
the figures grow across the page the
office has at a glance an Idea of which
locations are building up, which are
getting by end which are running at a
oam.

"When a collector calla me up and mans
for a new :eschew for a certain location
I can refer to the tiles and tell In a mo-
ment whether It will be profitable to
comply with his request. tinkva the lo-
cation Is drawing top patronage a new
machine is not In order. If it is running
et a loss It is best to pull out and leave
the location to 'somebody else. Prom
that time on we can have the place
spotted as s poor location and won't
be caught on it again."

Such records, Boy* pointed cot, are
the only sound way to run a coin ma
chine business. Without them. the op.
(motor 1 at the mercy of his competitor*,

Putfless Issue
Pp to this minute the present tome of the coin machine section has been

designed to be a "PUTTLICSEI ISSUE." In which publicity for advertisers will
be held out to make a more Impressive story of the maws of anschlnea that
ore on the market at the beginning of 13%:*.The 111.11s, of The Billboard
dated January 8 should have a tot cd information about machines that are
and machines that are to be.

We thank those advertisers' who have been willing to take a bark seat
until next week so that the editorial stall COuld get a breathing spell
during Christmas.

44:7-Z4
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guessing whore to install added equip-
ment. "Thirty locations, say. represent
a lot of money invested. Itecixds arc
Pan as important to a business of our
kind having this much invested as to
any other: -

Contrary to supposition. the Oklahoma
Celan finds that the new machine for
the best location is the only sound pOlicy.
Whenever hie firm acquires one it picks
out Me of the best drawing machines
to replace with the new one. -We find
it far better to build up an untried loca-
tion, or even a poor one. on old machines.
It is just simply a waste of good money
to pick unit the worst paying location on
the list and put in the newer. bettor
equipment."
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Tice Phono Op and
His Local Adviser

By JOHN 11. WfNTIIROP
Little details 01 salesmanship often

Contribute mightily to net returns. The
'Wm operator who is the "lame" of this
report is a good example. Why Is the
Oreen Mountain Cafe such a good spot,
and why does this operates, hold It year
after year against all comets? The an-
swer is that the operator het a live
member there of his phonograph rintaio
"advisory council."

'Adria:my council" L just n fancy
name-the idea la really a lamp!' one.
Ina Oreen Mountain Cafe assistant is
tilts. Joe Stirak. wife of the owner. Mrs.
Stivak is musle-mended. Not only does
the have genuine taste and judgment of
her own, but ahe taker pride In the fact.
Her husband knows about as much oboist
movie as a tropical alligator knows about
mow.

On practically every 'that, therefore,
the Texas op has a confab with Mrs.
attrak. What does the crowd like?
What does it turn down? What Is the
MOM that the receipts are up or down?
What commeot* has she heard? What

tss has etre fee future records?
ebb point the op usually brInR1

forth the current Dopy of The INUboard,
and together with Mrs. Stink he goes
Over the list of the Ptre Best Record
Senors foe the previous week. as well as
the Sheet -Muth, Leaders and The Bill-
board's review of The Week's Beat Re-
cords. Together they chore* and reject
until a definite program for tbo coming
week Is iselected_

Now, the lady's judgment is really
good. What's more, a subtle psychology
is present. Records which Urn. Stirak
atrocity indorses. and which the op
makes it his business to supply, some-
how or other have a way' of going over
In great shape with the Oreen Mountain
Cafe crowd. Morever, Mrs. Stink likes
music and is not averse to playtng tunes
for her own enjoyment, too.

One of the fast questions this Texas
operator asks himself atter Lristthing a
machine In a new location U, "Who Is
there around here who knows music?"
Sometimes It is a waitress. sometimes the
proprietor himself, sometimes, too, there
Le none and the operator must rely on
his own judgment.

He preler to hare a "local adviser."
however, for be knows that such a pee -
son can be of great assistance in tatting
him of the patrons' liken and dislikes In
phone music. What's mere. such a per-
son usually turns out to be a real good-
will ambassador for the machine and
constantly plugs the records on tbs ma-
chine to the patrons.

It's just o bit of applied salesmanship
which this operator Woe to increase his
proilts. Ile knows his "local advisee"
will take pride in his or her selections
and will do tier share to 'he they got
played by constantly telling patrons
about them. Doevi tt work? This op
maintains that a clever waitress can
help en op to double his profits treat a
restaurant location. Owe It a try. Mr.

iteet-77Zusic feaeits
(Week Ended December 25)

Niles of music by the Maurice
Richmond Music Corporation, Inc.,
are not included. due to the exclusive
selling agreement with a number of
publisher. Acknowledgment Is made
to Mayer Music, Corporation. Muth -
Bales Corporation and Ashley Music
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon
As Healy: Carl ?tether, Inc.: Gamble
Hinged Milo Company and Western
nook and Stationery Company. of
Chicago.

Podtko
Los wk. mi. Kk

I. Cmce In a White
4 2. There's a Cold Woo in rto

Sky
3. Rescue

2 4_ YCX, Can't Stop Me From
Oreamog

5. Vient. von'
8 6 Noe Work to You Can Cet It
7 7. Ors Rose
5 it True Coe feanon

10 9. Sob While
9 10. Feb Tide

11. When the Organ Pined "Oh.
Promise Ma"

1 3 12- loesehow
14 1). I Steil Lobe To Kies You

Coodeons
1 I 14. Siossoms Broodwar
6 IS. Harbor lopes

oft
Tie the night before Cbristioas when this is being written and the world over

the :Await* tunes of the aeason. Slicat Night and Adafe Ftdchts, are being sung end
played. How moth colder would not the world be if Christmas didn't come every
year/ the one time when we all forget about ourselves and start thinking
in teems of the other fellow.

Judging by the report. of the major disc houses here in Chicago, phono op*
gave Christmas records a big play this year. Jingle Brits and Sante Claus Is Coning
ro Town were again the most popular tuna.. Jingle Bells, made by Joe Ouroon and
his orchestra, led for Columbia. while the Booties Hot Moles' corny Weal= of the
tune rang the bell for Vocation. American Novelty Ork'a rendition of Santa Claus
is Canino to Town was the efolotone winner. Poe Victor a combo disc of Denny
Ococireana Jingle Dells and Tommy Dossers Saint ensue is Coming so Town led
the parsde. Bluebird's I Want You for Christman backed up against I ToZet Santa
To Bring Me You, was in the preferred spot. ILsrry Rorer's raw:Midi of Jingle
Belts and Santa Claus Is Coming to Town led the list for Dacca.

Preen New York conein weed that a good peroentsge of the former prize fighters
who nro in the restaurant business now are sporting automat:: phones In their
eetabliahmenta. Numbered on the list are Mickey Walker. Joey LaCirey, Dattltng
Reddy. Bobby Cliensori, Billy Herman, Soldier McKee and others.

"It's funny how people's taste for automatic music ratios in different parts of
the land." observed a well-known operator last week. "Many tunes which become
nil the rage out in the .it fall flat here.. Gues wo Midwesterners still like our
music a bit 'corny.' Sophisticated rhythms just can't get the nickels like a real
down-to-earth tune." . . . Current leaders at local houses are Horace lieldt's
Rosalie for Brunswick, closely followed by Jan Gather's You Took the Words Right
Out of My Mosth. Wayne King''s perennial favorite. Josephine, beads the list for
Victor, with Tommy Honey's Song of hides and Marie next In line. Dave execs
ore predicting that Cam Lerman Nei MO Bin Du Schoen will be soother Muria Goes
Round and Roved hit- As a relief front swing De4Ca has done a 'meet job of tiler-
thandleino The One Beth in these regions Bing Crosby's warbling of this ditty
is still golog strong.

Word °Mee that 950 lepers confined In a colony on Cebu facia the Philippines.
enjoy a program of the boot In music regularly from the belfry of the only church
on the island. Prom that vantage point rather George Xilersde floods the vicinity
with the tunes brought forth from discs given to him by Meade. Programs are
reported to be the most popular diversion enjoyed by unfortunates oonnned there.

A check at the record arms here revealed that the most popular orchestras In
the Midwest with automatic music fans for 1037 were: Dtok Robertson's Band for
Mom, Hoirace Ileidt for Brun wick, for Victor It was a toss-up between Tommy
Donk/ Benny Goodman. We wonder who will
1538 and, what's more Important, who wilt repeat. Will swing hold up? Will some
other tempo supplant it? Well have to wait $2 mote weeks for the Attial.f. In
the meantime, however, here's a wish that conies right from the heart: "May your
nosh boxes be filled daily. every day for the 308 days of the new year."

MAYNARD ltFAITIP22.

Phoreo Operator. Bee for yourself how
much a "local adviser" can help you
increase your preens!

Music Ordinance
Goes Into Effect

SUPERIOR, Wis.. Dee. 25.-An ordi-
nance licensing coin -operated music
devices here became effective Dem-other
lit with its official publication.

The measure provide+ for an annual
55 license fee for such machines and
applicants for a license to own or oper-
ate, the devices must hare bean a resi-
dent of Superior for one year.

Licensees are provided with a troll
metal tag bearing the in-nor/pion "Music

device license tamed by the city of
riispertor." together with the number of
the license and the date of expiration,
which are required to be fixed to the
inschino for which it has been issued.

Escape Death in Crash
ELWOOD. Ind.. Dec.2.5.-Mr. and Mrs.

James Buckley and Gerald Thomas, em-
ployees of the King Automatic Muoto
Company here, narrowly escaped death
last Pridsy night when a train hit the
truck in which they were riding near
this city. Mrs. Buckley sustained broken
bones and atAre cuts and will be con-
fined to the hospital at least six weeks.
Her husband and Thomas escaped with
minor cuts arid bruises. The truck was
demonshed.

AN INFORMAL CHAT is Use sok* roosts of the Rock-Oia Olerortes. Leff
co Lilian, Joe AbraAavis and Nazili nenneo of Youngstown, 0., and
.to Wei nand, of Ute pAonograpit safes Masers.
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'hew Ottealts
NNW ORLEANO, Dec. 25.,-At the reve-

ler monthly meeting of the United
Music Operators' Association of New Or-
leans teat week most operator,' gave very
entbunostio reports on their yolumo of
holiday business. Big payoffs by the
banks of this area of accounts frozen
since the well -remembered "bank bon-
der of several years ago finds this sec-
tion enjoying a. better than usual yule-
tide. It la estimated that about $0.000.-
00) in frozen account", was paid off by
throe banks, and practically all of the
merry is going quickly Into circulation
for the holidays.

Mete:Wye campaigning by :nude op-
erators is promised for the coming car-
tilral season to New Orleans. beginning
early In January and continuing thru
Ash Wednesday at the beginning of
March. During this time thousands of
masked dances and balls create a big
demand for phonographs and thus give
operators of rentals a big play_

TheJerry Oerroents Novelty Company'.
the Wurlitzer distributing house for this
arts. reports further large valets of 1938
model Wunitzers. Jules If. Peres. man-
ager, says that the number of operators
using Vturlitrors In this and near -by
States la steadily vowing, as are the re-
cent operators adding to their equip-
ment with new purchases. Visiting New
Orksns during the past several days. to
add to their line of Wurilteers. Pere* re -
Pals. were Richard Davis, of 13aaalle.
!A: Dick Young. of Vicksburg. Mew. and
Ben Newbansey, of Thibodaux:. La.

Robert it. McNeil, newly appointed die-
triet sales manager for phonographs and
counter freezers of the NAM Novelty
Company, has taken up residence in Now
Orleans, where be will cover Louisiana.
Hut Arkansas and Misalasippl. Melee!'
is prominently kronen te, Eat Tenth,
where he sold phonograph and other
coin equipment foe several years.

One of the nicest decorated ofnces for
Christmas is that of the Great ISmitbern
Novelty Company, where Santa Claus
due to appear on Christmas morning
with presents for ell employees, scored-
ing to Buster Ctesi. owner. The boys
have, chipped In together and have ap.
pointed a purchaser to award "surprise"
gifts.

Ben Cohen. weinkuoven phonograph
operator, says that he is already parking
up for the Chicago show and predicts
that It will be the bolt one yet held.---------

The Merry Widow Walls and other
Immortal tunes of yesteryear were wafted
thru the rafters of historic City Heil at
Jackson, Mho_ this week when City En-
gineer Josh Halbert put into use a reno-
vated Orchestral Regina of Me make.
In an elaborate cabinet shaped like an
old safe, the music machine, propelled
by  spring, played steel records the
size of a lame wagon wheel. It was
put into use. halbert said, to make psis-
ers-by pause and think of the years
Of fOng ago when the hall *erred as the
city's, scone! center.

Dettoit
DETROIT. Dec. 25.-11. C. Hannay la

a new operator In the automatic emote
world here. Ile has established his
headquarters In Dearborn, a west side
suburb of Detroit.

latest music machine report from
Mint, which has been a Qirlvttig center
for business in this field, is that IktU

Music Meeting
At a meeting of the music oper-

ators of St. Louts December in a
unanimous vote was cast in favor
cf coding a national meeting of
phonograph operators to meet during
the 1018 Coln Machine Show In Chi-
cago, The date suggested WAS Tom -
day afternoon. January 18, 1038.

The St. Louts operaters have re-
quested the trade press to give an-
nouncement to this call meeting and
to say that the "exact meeting place
win be posted or listed on the bunenn
board during the convention"

Motile operators which wish to one -
tact the at. Louis organization may
write J. H_ Beckman. 3124 California
avenue. Bt. Louts. Mo.
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THEY'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKES!
fiA Unique style and skillful technique . clever interpretation

consistent better -than -overage performance-these are the quol.
dies which secure leadership for an entertainer

In perfect harmony with these distinctive characteristics are Seeburg
Symphonolas The supreme beauty and styling thrilling realistic
reproduction and dependability of construction have established
leadership for the Illuminated 90 Record MultiSelector Symphonolas,
Royale and Rex, with the original Lumolite Grille With these truly
new exclusive Seeburg features, operators everywhere ate enioying
greater profits.

MILDRED BAILEY RED NORVO
AlloAaagreepI Moue CoepoirckeA of Anwtrca

INSTRVAlf.+11 111.(1, ,90:
 P  SETSURG CORPORATION

1 500 DAYTON STREET  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Villarreal and none Irene Mayne placed
an order during the peat week foe a
good -tuned number of Wurlitter phonos.
Viltarreal and Bayne are reported to be
newcomers La the field.

Breburs music machine sake con-
tinued at a steady pace this week deeptte
the anticipated pre -Christmas drop In
most lints of the coin -operated business.
veilliam Dolton. of Romulus, was n buy-
er, as were Frank Allusion Charles L.
('coke, of the Interstate Amusement Ma-
chin* Company. and *Idle Clemons, of
the commercial music Company.

/Terry Orations. who is general manager
Of the Marquette Musk Company. re -
peen that his arm has enjoyed a very
satisfactory year. "We have disposed of
an our machines." he stated, "and we
are now awaiting the arrival of new
models, which are due to arrive about
January 10.

'new En914:14)
BOSTON, Dec. 25. -Charles R. ?loot*

atarted hie return trip to Jamaica Plain,
Mese.. just In time to tempo that on-
slausibt of Allow that paralyzed Buffalo.
N. Y.. a fortnight ago. Foote went
to the Winlitter factory at Tonawanda
to check on 19311 models and to got
Arse -hand insight Into policy and such,
Foote is n WurlItzer operator in the
Borneo hero of Jamaica Plain.

Cbertee llolt. chief of the Kestern
Coin Machine Company, of liar 1Wbor.
Men moves the Brat of the year to new
quartcr in a building adjoining his
prevent p:strusos New establishment win
have 15,000 aquas* feet In floor space.
with a section outtittod for mechanical
testing and repairs. Holt was In Boston
last week looking over the U -Pop -It
equipment which Ben Penetrant has on
display.

'tarry C. Parker. glib -tongued enatoe
elf the Boston coin machine sector,
ghee the lads who tong:wain at
Barney and Louie Matta. Atlas Coin Ila-
chlne Company establishment a bit of

the carnival and ballyhoo lingo when-
ever be sets himself a -going.

Beach wagon.. are prodng themadras
popular around Boaton'e coin machine
circuit. Oeceree J. Young. of Wostrock.
hoc.. hiss one in which he Makes his
frequent tripe to Maine. New Rareipsitire
and Vermont. Lou (Luke) Levine. hardy.
perennial phono operator. has one, too.
In which he skips around town.

Ben filarsanita. Ben Palaatrant tart -SOD
man, is one of the least talkative per-
sons in the Boston oOln machine world.
It ts reported.

Seattle Arcade
Makes Penny King

SEATTLE, Wash., Dec. 25.-Making the
penny king, a Joytand Penny Arcade has
been newly opened with about 40 invent -
fled amusement machines. all operated
for a penny a throw, by Al Pardon, at
522 Second avenue. close to the financial
center of this Partner Northweet metrop.
olio.

Feedon, who is both proprietor and
active manager, WAR formerly with the
Western Distributors in Seattle. but de-
rided to go into business for himself with
the many game and claw machines. To
Ms initial Installation of amusement de-
vices Fenian said he expects to add runny
more. lie has two sienetsinta to and him
In the changing of money and ceasing
out the pennies that are used for the
ecijoyenent of the mazy gantem and the
eupervialon of the new layout that bids
fair to draw considerable patronage.

Kansas City
KANSAS CITY. Mo., Dec. 23,--Dls-

tributera of coin -operated mach:nee in
the -Wart of America" city spent this
last week watching snow. sleet and rein
fall outside their office windows. Bun.
news clamped generally and meet of the
office time was spent in diacutaing the
1936 Coln Machine &bow, which a

number of men in the industry here
will attend January t7 to 20 at the
Sherman Hotel in Chicago.

flue F. Meson and Tim C. Crumniett.
beads of the Central Distributing Com-
pany, report no Increase in business
at the Sport/and Arcade. which they re-
cently opened in the Keystone Build-
ing downtown. The failure or the
project to attract more patronage than
it has is purling the two °Mains. Inas-
much sa the arcade is the only one of its
kind In the city. Mason and Crunimett
are belting Iota of skee.bell units Sieve
and prospects for an upturn in business
are bright.

Carl ltorkel. !lead man at the United
Amusement Company office. la enthu-
*inane over the Chicago convention and
his reservation was sent in several weeks
ago.

Christmas decorations are in piece tie
many of the coin machine distributors'
shops bare and the usual greeting card
exchanges among coin men and ope here
are being made, with emphasis on the
"happy and prosperous New Year" salu-
tations.

Joseph Berkowitz and Richard Chand-
ler, of the Universal Manufacturing
Company, are not hesitant in giving
credit to The Billboard for the pert it
played this year in making their jar
games known thruout the United States.
Business remains excellent at the
they report.

Northeast 111th School followed the
preordent net by its rival, Southwest. in
renting a new coin -operated automatic
phonograph and 20 late reen-dinge for
an all -school dance. Both the Central
Company and United office have re-
ceived numerous inquiries regarding the
use of phonograph units since the south
side school gate its dance a few weeks

. --. 
Kansas* City operators of phonograplue,

Incidentaity. read with great interest an
article which appeared in the December

18 Lome of The Billboard by M. R. Oro -
drank*: which pointed out the fact that
the use of pornographic or ^bmutty"
records in dinnosinci.danoe spots tended
to decrease patronage and herrn tbo
operator's reputation. Dave Dexter Jr..
in his regular Sunday Column In The
Kansas Cloy Joiornal-Port, December 19.
titled What's New Sts Records, mentioned
the value of the Orodenker article and
urged local op* to heed the author's ad-
vice and refrain from using recordings
on their machines wtth queationable or
double entendre vocal cliocusee.

Kew* Iteene concerning amusement
machine activity in Kansas City may be
mailed to 617 Last Armour boulevard.
Apt. 13, where they will be given prompt
attention. The correspondent here la
newly appointed and may not hare bed
the opportunity to give you a ring In
the six weeks he bee been troveriog ao-
tivity Ln the industry In Kansas City.
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Azar ..as-Le, 46--

Fast Moving - Big Profit

JAR DEALS
Sample Deal $4.45A..,.., Distributor, tObbfra. OltilretUtti PlizyOla arraounces
a sensational nevi line et over 50 colorful far games and lack Pet
cards that meow fast with a big prefloll retorts to suit *very
ttorwawdi. Nev. Itenleon-gifting presentrlieen. Wide variety as-
sure, contimeal Interest and action at every 1ote11 e6 Sample
"Triple Ploy Rainbow" deal only 54.45 complete-

"Pley4do gamin, are thefottett-ocoeino. bitortfiritilif
prods on Ow oiarkel.--I. A. Schuette, of National Cole
Hackies Etchings. 1+0? W. Olvertey Kky. Chicago.

TRIPLE PLAY RAINBOW
A colorful er:icinat crime that Ono* awwelr a'd dean's let Own go.
Winners I Ili AO era $10.00 row this garu fait. vrtai a hie pools
tar the everehar. Plop.* with 11100 writ rurA1.0
tewtiveity r,. 001 se 000. oath alt Waita  daitereet ceroral back -p.m&

TIIRC0 IN -1.00 S a.o $10.00
1,Woot Pop. Out $30.00
A ...ate 4.4 Pot PorpOvt 27.01

Total Aimee.* Payout 03.00

Armies PROFIT Sib 31
OOMPLCTIIIIMPLIt DEAL -1141.44,

Write or wire tO4ar ter bag catalog and quantity d,co..t,
Pit Alf 1114 your sun larrerhooes.

PLAY -0 LA MFG. CO., Dept. D-2,1958 S. Troy St, Chicago, Ill.

NIINKW110161\11WWIKNOWIMilli."11011.111:10111\\101MO01\111aWILIWOsi0

g DID YOU KNOW' g
g g

g
g THE JOHN GABEL MFG. CO. g
g IHas consistently produced fine Coin -Controlled Automatic 4

d Phonographs for 35 Years? g
g g
g CHAMPION AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. g
g Distributors gr

9854 Twelfth St. Detroit, Mich. 0

AmookNosza.-%...m..wwa..moo...Not0000makm...4...ansosm.NomoweL.'a

WURLITZER kilOGRAPHS
MODELS 412-616 and 616

Also 1936 ROCK-OLAS and MILLS' DO-RE-Mls
Complete stock being SACRIFICED at lowest prices ever offered!
EVERYONE GUARANTEED PERFECT AS TO CONDITION AND

APPEARANCE! Write for Complete List TODAY.

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENT MACHINE CO.
S-10 VARET ST.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.

USED WURLITZER P 10
SEEBURG SELECTOPHONES

SEEBURG MODEL A SYMPHONOLAS
ntr:, titsr. Crt: IfEILWMT....u.trta.`"

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO., Taal's% 71Uttiall:VILIVIIV!.

2-PHONOGRAPHS -7
g ..,61k.u.ig--friced Very Low. Coss -

s, itod--Roody To Ogeosto.

Wurlattief P-12 S $7.50
Wurletsto P-400 109.50
Worllitse, 412 119 50
N oett-Oto (1056) 99.50
Milli Mince Master ...... 35.40
bt.tti Dame Master Dor Luce 64.50
tubing Model I 30.00
Soloolooluoko 35.00
Stkelogrto. 01 Lowe 59.50
Stoburg Syratbatrata, Model A 94.50
iceberg Syrophorto4,. 4440 B 110.00
Soelrorg Sywqrhooggila Melees C

or o 125.00
Tectoig Rey-0-1.1te in. Range 150.00

0

0

NOVELTYW. B. CO., Inc.
Kant Orate Slid., St Louts. Mr. S

liklOgloN1.111elbs.W110110101011.11101KW.q

Chicago Bookie License Passes
Council But Faces Many Tests

CHICA00. Deo. 28.-After a rather
tough battle the bill to Mettle bookies
finally garnered the 1=g -sought okob of
the Ctty Council. and at this writing is
avralting the mayor's signature. With his
signing of the bill. as stormy a con-
troversy as has over corn. up In the local
city government will go into effect.
Under terms of the new ceelinsince the
city b divided into three none* with
Rectums fees set at 11.5.010. $3.000 and
$3.000 respectively. Collections wall dump
an estimated $2.000.000 annually into the
city coffers.

Wishfully watching on the 'sidelines
duels* pauage of the bill was the coin
machine trade of the city. Many were
overjoyed at the passage of the bill and
stated that it was a sign that the will
of the masse, Is about to be recognised
with regards to placing bets. Oaring
amusement games. etc.

Poe many months bookies have been
going up and down with the steady
rhythm of a merry-go-round horse.
Operating quietly all over the city, they
were first made the subject of a gambling
reform when certain of stated
early In the year that "gambling must
go." After the crusade had died down
a factional split rerhred the ban. New
life was then injected into the picture
in October when newspapers here re-
vealed that the telegraph offices were
handling bets in who:reale lots. Track
inns discovered that the nearest tele-
graph Wilco would wire the bet to the
tracks by 'simply paying the amount to
be wagered plus the coat of the wtre. A
few weeks ago the war between political
groups flamed anew when city olificiats
proposed the licensing of bookies aa a
new aouroe of revenue to help the city
council meet the proposed budget for
the new year.

Two Main Reasows
From the mare of controversial re-

ports that appeared in the newspapers
hero upon passage of the bill two
main underlying reasons could be
teen in explanation of its passage. The
liberal Deity Times, which aupported
the licensing measure from its incep-
tion. cited the most important one
in an editortal entitled "Horse Betting:
the Will of the People.- In thin article
ft was pointed out: °Ereoyone knows that
betting on heroes persist* in the Owe
of a law that mutes beta LEGAL at the
track-Illegal elsewhere. Elvoyone know*
be can place a bet at almost tiny cigar
/tele and almost any news *to o& . . .

ih.eryone knows that the average
citizen can't understand why It's il-
legal to bet on the horses AWAY
from a race track and legal to bet
on them AT a track. . .. This year the
Mate has received $865.000 from tracks
that (secrete *lily because ft legalizes
betting there by patrons who have the
necessary money and the lewure time to
stilt such tracks. Why should it be il-
legal for other people who haven't eructs
money or ouch leisure to place bete with
betting agents wbo are regulated by mu-
nicipalities with as much care as the
OW* llamas betting agents at tracker'

The article then pointed out that the
people thin their representative. had
passed a law legall4ng bookies in the
!State and the governor killed ft. It then
went on to agitate for State licensing
of the bookies by proposing a referees -

OVER 100 WURLITZER OPERATORS end their rriree atter.ded the recent
tvurittzer banquet at one of Los Angeles' doirritouts dinner clubs over which
Honer S. Ceps Bart. Werlitzer eIce-presideet, presided.

Qum at the primary election in April.
The other reason, of course. foe pa-

ssage of the bill is the fact that it of.
fered the city a painless method of ac-
quiring an estimated annual sum of
$2.000.000. This sum will play a yeo-
man's part in making up the dencit of
82.700,000 for 1908 which the city fathers
are facing due to restoration of city
employee. salary cuts.

Terms of Ordinance
Under terms of this new ordinance

licenses will not be tested to a person
who le not a resident of the city and
who has not been a resident for at least
two years immediately preceding the date
of application. Provision is also made
forbidding the place of business and the
licensee to engage In any *tines occupa-
tion or busioessa on the premier. used
for the placing of bets. The eniptoying of
solicitors. runners or any other outside
agent to drum up trade on the out-
side la prohibited. License Is nontrans-
ferable and excludes minors, touts.
vagrants. persons of ill repute and cap -
pore from betting establishments.

Well -Earned Victory
The battle for bringing bookies under

the protection of the law was not easily
won. Meetings at which the mesusure was
discussed both in the regolar council
and in previous finance committee meet -
Mee were Oft with argument and de-
bate. Newspapers. too. devoted column.,
and columns to report. of progrea of
the measure. The liberal Deily Time,
was the stanch advocate of the bill and
openly criticbsed the stand taken by the
°omen -item Deity Netts In opposition IA
the bill. The Chicago Tribune and the
Hemet papers teemed to tacitly support
the bill or remain non -committal. Sen.
lament of the people in the main was
favorable to the adoption of the plan.
First of ail. because they saw in licens-
ing bobkoes the end of a notorious
racket in the city, and, secondly. becatis0
it avoided the necessity of foisting addi-
tional taxes upon the already over,
burdened populace..

Suggest New Plan
To Control Games

&RATTLE. Dec_ 28. - Proposal that
control of pinball garner be In the 'tends
of operators in order to insure proper
regulation was made this week to the
city council by Emmett Lonlharo coun-
sel for the Seattle Amusement Osumi
Association. He asked for operation of
all automatic payoff and digger amuse-
ment devices be scupervintd by his group
In order to prevent racketeering. ens
bring license fees to the city of approxi-
meetly $300.000.

It was proposed by the attorney foe
the games aissoclation that a °master"),
license"' be issued his association and
!hot they supervise issuance, revocation
and suspension of other operator's and
location licenses for the aptornatic pay-
off machines.

Fie proposed that an annual fee of
$1.300 to 42000 be imposed for the nuts-
ter's license for automatic payoff ma-
chines and a monthly fee of $7.50 per
machine for location licenses. As to
the digger machines, a similar arrange-
ment was proposed. altho the master's
license fee for this would be &bolt WO
a year, with location fee to be about $20
Or less.

After taking the matter ursder adobe-
ment. the city coeinctlinem beard storms
of protest ageinst licensing of the ma.
chines and many questions ooncerning
the legality of a proposed ordinance for
such licensing.

The Spoetland Amusements, recently
opened as a flprirtiand at IWO Orem-
wood avenue. features big Fairies after-
noon and evening, remaining open for
play until 1 son. Coupons good for two
tree games teougtt crowds to the new
playrooms of the 8pOrtaand Amusement
Company just before Christrroa.

Eisen Back From Voyage
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.5.-5oe Men. well-

konwn executive of the Penn Coin-o-
011etto Company, returned from a tiro-
imek ocean trip. Joe visited Puerto Rico
and San Domingo. lie refutes to divulge
whether hie trip was for pleasure or busi-
ness. However, one thing is certain-
rhea had a swell vacation.
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Syracuse, N. Y., needs
revenue, F.0 may cease to
oppose pinball games

SYRACUSE:. N. Y.. Dec. 2S-Foderal
housing projects are intended to pro-
vide decent horniest for the poor. But
there are many coincidences In cot:mer-
ino:a with curb projects. One of the meet
unmoral teems to have developed in con-
nection wtth a tag model housing
project here, for it calls upon the city
to rah* its quota of $250.000 and that
means the city anuat took for new
sources of revenue.

So the mayor, after pinball games bad
been meeting with considerable inter-
ference here for months. has proposed
to license the games to help raise pert
of the housing fund. Coin:nen at pees -
era are up in arms, bowever, betauee
the mayor proposed a license on novelty
games of 115 per week per machine. Oper-
store soy such a fee will make It impos-
sible for them to continuo in business.
especially following the many lean
months during which their machines
have been kicked around so badly.
alaeldtore have been banned In all liquor
locations for months.

Indications are that the mayor is
wavering In his idea of a high fee, but
he is firm In his Insistence on a liornee.
The commiseioner of the State Liquor
Control Board, who has heretofore op-
poeed the ceAnntere in supporting oper-
:item In their protest against an exec.:t-
ettet fee. lie

"Of?band I think the fee of t4 a week
tray be too high. There. is a danger that
in order to meet the tax the Uoerusea
will take chances outside the law."

The ccenmieeloner would not say so
flatly. but indirectly left the impreesion
that tinder a license which would recog-
Mee pinball as legal games they initial
be restored Sp the locations having
liquor ban orderla said to have displaced at least 000
garnet from such location&

The mayor's plan to license
which he can easily have passed due to
his presilige, originated with a problem
having nothing to do with the machines,
The Federal government e arms eked
*2.500.000 to Syracuse for a Federal
bower* project. with the provision that
the city contribute 10 per cent, or 11250.-
000. The mayor. in trouncing the license
plan. said lt would raise $80.000 a year
which. in three years. would pay the
city's contribution to the housing
project.

Operators say frankly they cannot un-
derstand hoar or why they should con-
tribute such a huge sum, and they acorn
to be near convincing many people that
the fee should be SI instead of Oh Pay-
out types of machines will be banned.
secording to present plans.

Comments gathered from same of the
local celronen axe as follows:

A. N. Delsport, Rex Amusement C0111.

rinba.Sll May parry. --"Some of tbeee machines don't

in $2, $4 or .. People have an inta that
take TO cents a week. Others take

this bounces Is soft picking, but a man
has to week hard to get :along."Aid Housing business with a 5.5 weekly tax on each
Company. --We'd have to go out of

N. Freedman, Freedman Novelty

machine. I suggest the mayor call In
a committee of three or four men and
talk tat, whole thing over."

ItisOn Novelty Ceeripany.-hThe tax is
absolutely Impoastblie. Don't forget that
this business employs 150 people in Syra-
cuse who woold be thrown out of work
If a fee like that was put thew."

WIlllam K. hteReele. Operator-"Suets
a tax would certainly put the little fel-
low out of business."

Inventions To Make
Legal Changes

CHICAGO, Dec. 25.-The inconsistency
of many law enforcement bodies who
employ antiquated laws to outlaw
modern mechanical devices such as
amusement grants was boTtle. out by
the recent statement of William P. Og-
burn, holder of tbn Sewell L. Ater;
distinguished service chair of soeloSogy
et the University of Chicago. In am-
plifying an article which appears to tbe
current issue of the A werfoaii Journal o/
Sociology, to which he discusses the in-
fluence of invention; on future social
instItutiotta, the professor stated that
Inventions probably will Influence the
decisions of the Supreme Court more
than will proposals for direct change in
the court.

In Ooburnh statements can be rend
several Indications that he believes out-
moded Ware must be changed to St press -
cot day needs The rake and regula-
tion:: which governed business, social
conduct and civic rights back in the
horse and buggy era cannot be applied
puttly to this mechanical age. Improve-
rnenta wrought by inventions In trans-
portation facilities are breaking down
State boundaries. In -cording to Ogburn.
and increasing the trend towerd rue
tionallent. It this trend la to be side-
tracked. lava must be changed to fit the
timea.

"Modern Inventions are inevitably
precipitating a greater centrelnation of
the Frelerel government and with the
trend toward nationalism and the (sup-
planting of State political boundaries
by CCOTIM110 State lines. the Isms of the
land will be notably influenced." Fro -
teener Ogburn said. "The Supreme Court
decisions in the field of Interstate corn-
alverc0 In particular wIll reelect the area
of changes wrought by invention,

Centralisation Growth
"Government in the United Slates

probably will tend toward greater cen-
tralization because of the airplane, the
bus. the truck, the Diesel engine, the
radio. the telephone acid the various
wee to which the wire and wireless have
been placed.

-These owns inventions operate to in-
fluence Industries to spread across State
lines and In general make the political
boundary line of a State Inn In con-
formity with the economic boundary
and hence of lora significance. The
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social effects of these transportation In-
ventions may bo expected in the course
of time to tritium°e tbo decisions of the
Su pre m Oceurt.

State Rights Diniihisiling
"Inveut:oas, plus the Ingicnuninstion'

policy of the Federal government. are
abolishing State rights.. Never before.
unite* In time of war. has there been so
much toed interest In the Federal gov-
ernment.

'Thew torainoiogical developenenta ars
So powerful as to render the county In-
effective In most States se a unit of
government in a good many of its tune -
none, especially those providing the so-
cial services. They may be expected to
extend the boundaries of municipal tee-
ter:a:visite to take In watch larger areas.
now located in what Is known :as the

Five Best Record Sellers for Week Ending Dec. 27

1

BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK MECCA VICTOR VOCALION

87.318-"Thseks for the
Memory" and "Maya.
lho moon Is HorsAgen' Snip Fields Rip-
rang Rhythm.,

70133-"Nee Work If You
Can Get It- and "Things
Are Looking taon* Fred
Altana wile Ray Noble On
des t ra .

1554-"When the Organ
'Ch.

23739-"1149 Mr Rs* OnSchoen" and "Ins hailer
laid Than Dore." Guy
Lombardo Royal Cans snit.

104.11-"HiciP Work if You
Can Cwt Ft- rd -Easy To
Love" Max',. Sullivan-
orchestra order erection
of Cisode Thorniest

Played Premise Me"'
and "Let's Waite for Old
Tree's Sake." Sing Crosby

2 137255 - 'Amalie- and
"Thrift of a Lifottmo."
Art Kassel Kassehen-the-
Ale

79112-ea entry owe
and -1 CaOt Se Bothered
Now." Fred Astaire with
Ray Noble Orchestra.

I5s2--NIce Work If You
Can Get It" red "Bet Mir
that Du Schoen." Andrews
Sisters.

25120 - "You Took the
Words Right Out of My
Heart" and 'Mama. That
Moon Is Here Again."
nerve. Coonman Orchestra.

3840--Ths Now Doodle'
and "Svetne Is Fiore To
Sway." Swing rd Sway
with Saseessy Kaye.

e'
01305 - "Hoe, M en*,Rhymes Can You Get?" and
"Ti'. Bence To Love You
With- SNeo Fields Rip-
rein; Rhythm

8021 - -Thews a COW
Ite es., in the. SI y" sad
-911ersanigans." Hera e
Heat Asereito lartgaceen.

151S --"When You Dreten
About Hawaii" and "Sail
Aienn Silvery Wenn' fling
Crosby-

nee.91 - "Obey Doodle"
and "VoiNor Tonwo Dot-
en Orciotstra.

3770 --Blossom a on
Broadway" and "You Can't
Stop Mir From Decumin'.."
Done Dawn Dawes Patrol.

407320

en.
C
..,

- -Hawaii Cons"
and "Song of the islands."
ett.bY Preen. boy hcOrftno
with Max Tares Owxus.

Es - "Fseevre41. My
Love- ard "'True Conies-
lion." Music to Russ PAW-
gan Manner.

1 540 - ^You Took the
Weeds Right Out of My
f4oan" and .-T11., Wail:
Lives On" Cron Cray
Caw Loma Oneentra.

25705 - "the Cot My
Heart Set on You" and
'True Confession!' Larry
Chilton Orchestra.

3785 "Marna. I Ware.
Mahe Rnyittirri" and "'Coo
South. Your Men- Cafe
Calloway thohestra.

nos ton:inn,' as a urn-
,..,,d --Hae,i Moon ,,,, tea
Hudson" Al Downy Or-
chair a.

Reen-epeogean Man" end
--ogee Hp' ere." Mother,
Delany/ Orchestra.

I 539-"A roggy One' and
'Nice WO(1. 10 YOJ Can
Get It" Bob C./mitre Or-
chewer.'

nensS--"Yonte a Srevot
heart" and "Wks, Week 14
You Can Cot It " Tommy
Dorsey Clambake Seven.

3877--Thaq ow cane of
Nave" and "Morel, Etc a
1.104 'Time hi the Old Town
Ton144,t." Frank Novak_

in Too

wiSHING

metropolitan &eon and to lead to the
consolidation of the hundreds of facial
governments In the metropolitan are.?

What the Federal goverment is do-
ing lo its campaign agatiot crirne, espe-
cially thru the "Ci Men- orgenizatkun
be pictured as a perfect example of
what is happening in other branches of
the government.

Notion -al Mutter
"'One of the major functions pf gov-

ernment." Professor Ogburn said, "has
been the maintenance of order. The
transportation iriventena have creeds, the
policing of some of the more serene:
crimes a national matter. The tendency
would seem. therefore, for this funetaots
to shift, like many other., toward the
roderal government from the local gov-
ernments.

"It Is not." Professor Ogburn con-
cluded. "a lack of will power or a break-
ing down of the moral fiber that is
tearing down local governments and Im-
pairing State right., bait a sequence of
events caused by modern Inventions. If
people are to resist this devetopment
they must be aware of in"

Applications Heavy
For British Show

LONDON, Dec. 25. --,Advance applica-
tion., for exhibit apace at the aiming
Amusement Trade* Zehibitions are said
to indicate that practically all of the
former exhibitors will be on hand for the
corning show. Inhibition will be held
treat February 14 to 17 at the new Royal
Horticulturist Hail In Wm -Minster, in-
most under shadoav of Rouses of Perlis -
meet. Edward Graves. coin machine
editor of The Worid's Fair, Is general
manager of the show again this year.
This will be the fourth show that has
been staged under his guidance.

It has been revealed that Lord Stra-
tton has cemented to open the exhibition
formally on the first day. There will be
no luncheon party this year, however,
for many of the exhibitors nave foil that
these function, take them away from
their broths for a longer thus than
Way wish.
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803 W. ADDIS Si., JACKSONVIL17,7n.

*
A NEW HOUSE OF MINUTE MAN SERVICE*

A NEW PLACE IN THE SUN
FOR THE

GEORGE PONSER ORGANIZATION

FOR

FLORIDA OPERATORS
predst myself 24 hours o day to efl the buying, reliireg, repotrtng cad

trading needs of Northern Florida operators'"
(rioted) JACK MIT NICK, Manager.

* * * * * *
Church Leader in
Defense of GainesSANTONE SPECIALS

NANO TAILS 11,110.60
hAZAIIII 40.S0

C11AROM1
LNIONT

;II111.110GLCK
DAUILY RACE 1930
OIRV QAY 211.50
*WEST -21" 22.Se
GALLOPING DOMINOES Ise.eo
COLOEN V/14111.1. 10.54
JOCKET 0105 20.14
L1TE.APAIR 17.50
1050 oraeser 144.00
pang* RACES 117.30
NAY'S TRACK 40.50
ROLLCTTC, JR . 1110.60

ANTA ANITA /TAGS
SNAPPY MOO
cnITINCITINIE 15-00
VELVET 20.00
WIN/1211 111.01
TRACK TINE 1111.80
ALL MAGNI/11M GUARANTEED TO SE IN

A1 CONDITION THROUGHOUT.
TCP1101: 0+..'TNI,/4 Wt. Suciu. nal. C. 0. 0.

i 'we." 4,19 !Pr IrrNiA, C1.11114144.

SANTONE COIN MACHINE CO.
1544 Mr, **Nue. f..sr. Ailte312.

SALES BOARD
OPERATORS

Rverl

"DEALS"
A corermet about new teletboard

ideas, deals and perienalalee.
In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

CORRECTION
"BAGS OF GOLD"

°cah can be had writ A 2 3 2 0 air 2,772 Tith-
es se aesio easomeesi coat.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO.,

1731 liklme.1 A ClIkape.

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
Cc's the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
retmieseS AND SPECIALTIIS

CAMDMI. N. J.. Dec. 25.-Rev. Aloyslus
S. Quinlan. rector of the Inunacrulata
Conception Church, of Camden. N. J.
lest week went to bat foe games after
the Ncw Jersey Supreme Court had ruled
them out as Illegal.

Rev. Quinlan. whose church runs bingo
games regularly, declared that games
were run "openly and aboveboard and
wore for a good cause In meat oases."
Ife declared that the people at large ware
not In sympathy with the court's State-
wide ban on games. -the games are run
cleanly and for the good of the cons-
tnu.nity and there is no reason why they
should be forbidden," the priest declared.

Mdse. Awards Seen
As Need for Games

Orrenseet. Dec. 38. - Car: reumin.
pin game operator, believe*

'drone,' In the necessity of premiums
for operatiom of gamma. "What we need

The Year 1937
"We hare just completed In 1937

one of the trickiest. most complicated
years to business history. Pew
economists are able to explain its up
and downs. All types of !nutmeat:ea
were affected seriously by Its gymnas-
tics. The coin machine Industry In
particular has been dated by a variety
of happenings. The future outlook
can hardly be' agreed upon. A thou-
sand questions are daily running thru
every operator's head--questIons that
an came up In the tricky year of
,937.'-James T. eteng.n, Mills NO7-
t.tty CelenPsny, Chicago.

In Detroit Is an amendment to the or -st-
ein ordinance," he suggested-"ore that
would allow peeres to be given As tar
as that sopa. t Ostyak that merchandise.
peter* would be aids to answer the pur-
pose just as well as nominal cash

"It's hard to see what the future of
the business Is likely to be. with some
large cite* entirely closed to mechinels,
for trastanoe. The operator, looking at
these facts, cannot be sure that he can
keep on In business. If he could feel
more secure. he would be willing to go
ahead with lentrediate plans for expan-
sion of his business and buy more
machines."

Edward Barsook. Detroit amusement
machine operator. is working on a design
of a new type game machine which La
newt, ready for production.

Jack Moore. who operates a route of
pin games. has given up his nut machine
operation to concentrate in the amuse-
ment machine field. He le it brother Of
Max Moore. one of the city's best known
operators.

Joseph Franoritx, who operates es the
Mechizan Arriumnactit Company. has
moved isle quarters to 3033 Clemente
avenue.

Come to the Show
January 17, 18, 19, 20

By JAMES T. MANGAN, M.IIs NOvelty Company
Even if you should happen to be that rarest of all birds. the operator who has

yet to visit a coin machine chow, this is the one year you should break the Ice and
come. Or If, what Is more reasonable to Resume, you are one of the 8.000 opor-
store who have faithfully 'tatted Chicago foe four or more years straight to be at
she setsaational CODYentIOn, then you should conaidsr this year as the moat im-
portant of all. If you are one of the "dyed in the wool" operators who have never
missed a coin machine convention In 12 years, than throw the article away without
reselLng_ We're not tatting to you-nothing could keep you away.

tf ever the show means anything It means screethIng. vomethin.g big. this year.
We have Just completed In 1937 one of the trickiest. resat complicated years In
buseneas history. Pew economists are able to captain its upe and downs_ All types
of businesses were affected seriously by Its gyrrinamIee. The coin machine Industry
in particular has been dazed by a variety of happening*. 'the future outlook can
hardly be agreed upon. A thousand questions are dally running thru every °per -
:ace. heed --questions that all came up In the tricky year of 1937.

The place to have these questions answered is at the convention. We plan
to hold a series of clinics in which the vital issues of coin machine operation will
be discussed by our own representatives and by operators from the firing line. The
operators who have developed successful meons of overcoming their dillicultiss will
tell the way out to hundreds of others who are still groping in the dark. The Mills
ceen machine expems, like the staffs of other factories, who act as a elevating house
board for the entire COILTILTy, have hundreds of tested plans and idea* to Peas out
personally to Interested parties. Rich Information that can reach you In no other
way will be on tap for you at the convention.

And just as the factory organization* will hate so many good Mess to pass
out personally. In the machine* you see on the convention floor you will and another
Juicy fund of Informattoa. For the new machines have all been deeigrad and
developed wale a view of helping the operator start new territory. find mere loca-
tions. operate more economically and thus peraerve his fiscal Independence and
stability. Undoubtedly you now know of many things you Could do if you could
only get the right machines. Well, the right machines will be staring you In the
Owe at this show.

A trip to Chicago will do you a lot of good personally. Just one walk around
the exhibition will put new life back in your veins, for undoubtedly the coin
machine convention Is the peppiest show on earth. Seeing the big plants with the
huge roster of workers supported by the coin -operated machine business well give
you a new faith In tbe Jodie:fry In which you work. Por the coin machine induatry
is as permanent as human nature Itself and a good healthy look at acres of bricks.
mortar and machinery representing many minions of dollen in Mitestosente will
prove it to yen better than words.

We've already received written noise* from over 3.000 of our boot customers
that they are surely coming. Tease& an awful lot of people to hare declared them -
wives In advance. The show committee, under the able hand of Joe /Neer, has
reset staying up nights perfecting a convention machine that guarantees perfect
handling cd all details and splendid accommodations for all visitors. The hotel
problem has already boon solved: the amusement and entertainment activities are
tome to be mere thrilling and comprising than ever before.

The word is: COME TO THE SHOW! Spend the most profitable four days of
your operating year In the great big Nom oily of Mono. which &moods its arms
to you in welcome.

Dept. Store
Sells Games

half -page display ad in
tinily to sell games for
home use

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. OS.-Boldly dis-
played In s half -page advertisement In
The Son Peemetsco Calt-BiatetIn. Decem-
ber 17, 1937. the Hein Bros' department
store offered complete and attractively
refinished pinball genies to Its cus-
tomers for home game rooms and other
purposed of private areuseroent. The
offer Its considered one of the moat
unique on meted for the ctispoaal of
games now antiquated for commercial
operating purpoeee. And the use of
such liberal advertising apace by one
of the city's largest department Moms.
appropriately illustrated with a cut seven
Inches square to show two models of
pinball games, Is considered as a prom -
dent in the marketing of used games -
All of the games mentioned and three
shown In the VIITistraLSOti are advertised
as reconditioned, but such games are
woU adapted for borne mousensent.

The prominent hesdlinee to the ad-
vertisement "SALE, PINBALL
°AMES WORTH $50 to $200. AT 55 TO
$25. Hale Brow helps to make your
Merry Christmas. Illustrated at left,
Baseball. $10.50: at right. Flashlight.
$18.50. Included are many tether gamer
you've all wen . .. Big Game. Big Shot.,
'Peek*. Par Golf.

"Adjusted to operate without tun of
coins or ewes, To be aced for private
use only. Thrills! Enterteirimentl Some-
thing new in the way of excitement. For
your rumpus room or playroom, for chil-
dren or crowntips . . . everybody will
get loads of fun out of this, pinball
game. Original valuta have been for-
gotten In this amazing event. Consists
of the entire stock of the Mills Sales
Company. the original machines forced
from commercial use by law. The eame
games that you're men played in club-
rooms up and down the Coast. Now. for
your own private use, you can awn one
for a bra* traction of Its actual value!
Reeonditioned but all in good mechanical
condition. Acttonl Thrills? For you to
entertain your friends In leisure hours.
Toys. Hakes fourth floor. Hale Urea.
Market at Fifth."'

Richman May Open
Gambling Resort

MIAMI. Dec. 25.-Harry Richman. welt -
known night club entertainer, revealed
upon arrival hero a few days ago that ho
Is seriously consmenng an sttenipt to
acquire the Palm Island Club, the
glamorous "white elephant" of the pest
few seasons, to open up a central gam-
bling resort for South Florida. where
legalited gambling would be State con-
trolled.

"Why note" Richman queried. "In-
stead of having the gambling spread out

favored plume here and there, you
would get everybody together under one
roof. Such an establishment would be
under the control of the State so that
visitors from the North who want to
come here and have a little run for their
money could do so with a feeling of
safety.

-That way, too, the State would derive
revenue from the taxes on such a place
which would run into the millions of
dollars. Scbools. welter* organizations
and charitable institution likewise
would benefit from such a place in-
stead of the politicians!

`Everybody knows that the people
who come here are going to gambit."
he pointed out. "If I open up the Palm
Wand Ctub without gambling and the
attends permit it at some small resort
not far off visitors are going to the
other place and you can't get away from
that, And if they can't have a run for
their money here they'll go to itaratia,
where they can."

txplarnIng that he had gone fairly
extensively !nee negolintione with the
Palm Island owners white In New York.
he frankly admitted that the project
could not be oenellacted MOOOradtdrj
without ipussoung.
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THANKS!
FOR THE WONDERFUL

RESPONSE TO OUR

JAR DEAL
INTRODUCTORY BARGAIN
Order, for far Dealt and Tortoise Boards arc
;sowing Li beyend our great., eapectatana
.rd aro being Chipped as fact at hurneat,
110111510. Out to the tfeesendivs demand
we art' again offering this sensational bar-
gees. Howeirec, pike: goofed bcksw Is ter
LIMITED TRIM ONLY -so rush your erdrr
today!

1200 TICKET DEAL WITH
BIG JAR AND FLASHY 5 -

COLOR STEP-UP PUSH CARD

Only $. 1 49EAcH
Choice of BASEBALL, DERBY.

SKRINO
AVERAGE PROFIT $58.00

FORTUNE BOARDS
With perusing "fortune- on ruts ticket.
Sell fester than sale -aboard, and operate
In many terratorke where salesbouds
do not go. Willa for detaili.

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO.
2300 W. Armitage Ave., Chicago.

BARGAINS
RECONDITIONED GAMES!
NI-Detto .S 9.50
Ten Strike. 9.50
fflyitig High 9.50
Railroad 9.50
Leathrns'ek 9.50
Alamo ... 9.50
Calktping

Mogi .. 9.50
Daily Roma 9.50
fence Buster 9.50

9.50
Post Time. 15.00
Ak States . 15.00
Suringtissu. 15.00
AS, D.W. 15.00
Wiarter .. 15.00
Classic 25.00
Golden
WU; .. 27.50

Derby Day.
Collage
reerisall or
High Cud,
rod cab..$37.10

Pamsco
Rates . . 29.50
Prooh sect . 39.50
Axing
Pores ... 39.50

Turf
Champs .. 39.50
Jennings
Derby Day
Cbraelt, . 69.50
Chuck -A -
Lefts' .. 49.50
Peres Perk.
Like Kew. 49.50

I f3 Depailt_111sLeAuf
F. 0. B. 111451.-444.

AAMUSEMENT GAMES CO.
237.223 N. Gay Sc.. 17.ALTIMORE, MO.
Ttsa Hoots cf Illeruee ant Sellifrottlart.
5654 Year Name Far Ow 111,01,040 UK.

MERICAN

I

Reconditioned Bargains
WURLITZER 412 511250
VILINLITZILN F-12 112,50
wunasrseis 400 (leaf) ....13750
INUIALITZZIR P.10 09.00
SC If 0 UR 0 3ywiesson01.11 011.00
IS rrrvar SOWLETTE 55.20
RALLY ROLL 47.00
noTaRY tetWONANDifilia 40.50
JUSIOLt DODGER 33.30
NAY-0-LITC leteawris .140.00
HOLLYWOOD. all. 10044014 00.50
W3172105 INON001130 *2.30
RAY'S TRACK 1111J30
BALLY CLUB NOUSE 100831, .1111..1100
RALLY CLUB HOUSE ITIcaell .152.20
RALLY MARCUM 15.00
1 /3 D.PHIL. Bilaa-be CO 0 Cable A4-
eineet "Arkaaka.^ Pho, 0..i4ta .....:.72.

IDEAL NOVI:LIN' CO."" ..f.'.'1"

ATTENTION JAR DEAL OPERATORS
Neabes pay dead $0.1.14 eltik sorretttr.o we. arts
dieworrt, . 125 anti 230 tirst.o J4cepet Feet
Carl glutwee $114. kelterrea4 Waal. 41114
ens ewe card . - Two Payout i.U41c 137 5A4
217 Wireasee. ar4 INNIS* onsesnise player se., 1.11
ft. AMP meaty seals. If -e wee It rat lifted.

PrieflIet *MIL $21.00 23305. 243.
ligelaArT011 $1.30 WITH OR03111. skirted
11119441. 104 ibRerweel, acne oA JaeliSe4 a/0th
145 44 liswraUd THREE sasiewn way'. wit" lobo..
5...0.11 to 1.0 yew soots hid sad make woes

=Li* rested 7"11rd.=.r cttalia itieskjat
111LIFFLIC5-Ykkeis. 2550e, 21.05; Ow., 521.751
211501. 112.30, Doe.. $22-75. Crib, Dos.. 07.00;
Swat. 23e1 Jar, 04,. of 4. Ile.

FINN 421111t.
04trIseftere. Mstamose, es.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Editor Advocates
Junking Old Games
(The following article serftters by rd-
toiwil Crores is reprinted from the

World's Fair. November 27 Wye.)
LONDON. Dee. 25. -In a Sunday paper
came across the following quotation

from John Ruskin: "Why do 100 go on
cluttering up our homes with all sorts
of possessions that, after the novelty of
thern has traded, we never use. seldom
eern look at? There ought to be a Stage
in our lives when we begin to eel rid of
things, lest our houses become store -
places of old Junk -museums."

Althea not exactly applicable In the
sense that Ruskin wrote it. I could not
help thinking when reading the quota-
tion of those many used pin tables from
which much. If not all, one-time glory
hiss peeved, and which chatter up the
itorerooens of so many dealers on whom
I call from time to time. Old tables for
which their ferment owners can have but
faint hope of finding a customer. Old
tables which now and again are adver-
tised at almost pitiful prices, aometimea
even lower than 20 *billings.

And thinking of these old tables
wonder if their retention is really worth
while. Would it not be better to regard
them as definitely things of the past
and scrap them? If there be any small
value In certain parts such could be re-
tained, but as for the major construction.
well It was weeibly a pity that the op-
portunity afforded by November 5 was
Allowed to pass.

However. as the old melodrama had It
-It's neatr too late to mend. Of course
there is more than one side to an sulni-
rnent and if anyone can put forward a
wound reason for retaining so many old
table typos I shall be glad to listen.

'new Ottearts

The Billboard 187

Nrw ORLEANS. Dec. 2S. Just a few
weeks more and the show will open in
Chicn00. Despite the cteeing of a no:,
too prosperous yeas, for the tonal oper-
ntor. due to the closing down of this
Important "play center of the country."
operators here are going to attend the
big show just like nothing ham ever bap -
petted. Alt are in an optimistic frame
cd mind and frankly believe that the
chow will benefit them for the future.
Those seriously reporting that they nre
getting ready to attend would Indicate
that the New Orleans delegation will be
uut as large as last year If not even
larger.

Two of the latest machines out el the
Daily factory are now on diepLay at the
Ditto Coln Machine Company, district
distrtbutIng firm for Bally. They are
the Bull's Eye and Line Up. "We hale
just received our first Line Up and
look forward to a good country demand
for this new Bally idea." President
Julius Pace reports.

Several five -coin Conk. machines of
another generation stood aide by side
this week in the office, of the C. 6: N.
Seim Company with the latest Conte
ideas in stets, the Play Boy. Salvaged
front out of a place that has suffered a
fire loos. the firm ham renovated the
old machines. called the Star. and is
sending them out to Orand Island In
the Oulf of Mexico for location.

A flock of out-of-town visitors called
during rho past week to WO the Kings
of the C. Si N. Sales Company, including
C. M. Lesnottst. of C,ottonport. who
bought recent' new noachitita; J. L. Don -
naiad. of Luling: Dalton (Deity)
Chem:Ile. of Golden Meadows. down on
Bayou Lafourcbe. and A. Stelly. of i.e
Beau_ All report a fine play in their
respective areas of the State. nab° the
boys in the Sugar Bowl say that beery
damage to the cane by the recent freeze
may cause some setback in buelnews
the fleet part of the year.

Ed Rodrigues, of the American -South-
ern Coin Machine Company, left 'Mara -
day for an external,* trip thru hflosissdppk.
Alabama and Northwest Irierida with a
full line of Western Equipment and other
machines to sail. Jim Talton. coo -owner
of the American -Southern. has fully re-
covered from an operation for appendi-
citis rand Is back on the job.

GONE wrrti THE WINDS: Melvin Mel-
lory and his would-be mustache. . . .

That strong competition for the best
looking stenoga on Oerondelet street
row.... Louis Homburg's btg black derby.

. Gus Lamar.e's old Cherry of yester-
year having been swapped for a new

TELEGRAM
Wire Mills Novelty Co., 4100
Fullerton Ave., Chicago, Ill.,
at once! Get the inside facts
about their many new machines
which are so dependable and
profitable that most leading
operators rely on them as
their chief source of income.

THEY'RE GOING FAST IN

VERO'S NEW YEAR CLEARANCE

1000
BRAND NEW AND USED
SLOTS. PHONOGRAPHS.
1 -BALLS. PIN GAMES,

COUNTER GAMES, PARTS,
SUPPLIES, ETC.. ETC.

Quirk -Write for Complete Price List!

THE VENDING MACHINE CO., FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.

LUCKY PURSE DEAL
ALM& Ito r1101ITS WITH 13)1 a 111002ST HIT.

. peausca Its, ' 'eral melwas-i1.00 tu II -S.110. Scat cSoustto Wad aPe-hikt. Met. Ilan Silt Tlikaa fa $4.0.00,$30.00.
INIR.14 53.75: ILote or 10 II OW*. $8.1$0.

omegas noisome Ng NI anew,

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312-314 BROADWAY. NAINVILLIt. TERN.

LUCKY MATCH
GET LUCKY

TO *3.00
5,- Pick Lark, !olds. eb 5,

SURPRISE!
MYSTERY!

THRILLS!

NARY
WINNERS

Try Your Luck! CI
(IP)

5: LUCKY MATCHES 51

A sensational. brand new, money nuk-
ing game. Fascinstlng--enystifying-
quick selling. Sells matches. Clever
display. Sweeping the country. Takes

in $50.00. pays out $24.00. U. S.

Tax paid.

Be the first *WA this novel and unique
"Lucky Hatch." Writer quickly for fail
partici:dors.

LUCKY MATCH CO.
814 N. Sacramento Blvd.

Chicago, Illinois

Plymouth.... Sam Oentilich and him de -
aim to open a full barrel of oysters at
this corntrag Chi show. . . . Buster Clad
and his Gay Ninety record taster avesald
for a newtype machine. . . . Jim Tad.
Ion and his troublesome appendix. . . .

George Roar's batchelorhoed leaving
Joseph Pipitons a lonesome In the "pre-
ferred" field. . . . The minister who
Jammed more words into local :micro-
phone to IS minutes than on his pulpit
on Sunday In a half hour. .. . Vince:it
Camertino's Rah yarns each Monday

morning. . . . The fellow who used to
take advantage of an exaggerated pouch
by jolting the pin mimes to get more
action out of the ball.... 0. C. Marshall
somewhere in the direction of raw* at

Dealers in miteboards report the trig-
grst Christmas play in several years.
Moot deal in pecan logs. a native candy
that generally retails for a dollar: mlniae
Clue radios and vacuum -sealed cans of
nut brittle..
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COLEMAN NOVELTY COMPANY
1013-15.17 Fifth Ave. ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

Herman Thalia
EXCLUSIVE EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR EXHIBIT

CET "HARENHOUNDS"! 1T 'S THE BIGGEST NOVELTY MACHINE TODAY?
MAKING MONEY FOR All OPERATORS?

Wr.1e ter Novrost Wt of Used No.lt, C...es. Cu, Prices Are the Lowest?

BU DIN'S SPECIALTIES, INC.

A

174 S. Portland
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Tel.! N.H. 5-7121.

WURLITZERf,$99"
flOCK-OLA-Late 1936 Model..599.50 I KEENEY BOWLETTES..$49.50

wuritivrea __ P-400 3110.60
ALL MACHINES PEPPICT conowev

SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND
BEST WISHES FOR A MOST PROSPEROUS 1938

BABE KAUFMAN "Nr. 12;',5.1:,` 250 W. 54th St., N. Y. C.

SACRIFICE CLOSEOUT OF LATEST 1 -BALLS
fads rata

l0 GAM. Whoolts 4Tkkei Isaehels/.$37.5e 10 Pest Votes $21.50
15 Sete Peasant 4 Ticket health) .... 41.50 4 Railroad, iTiteet Models) 22_50
a eadesaisa 'Ticket litedebti 29.50 3 Spotlit.. De Let. 21.50
7 Rados rearm 42.30 2 Cisme& ITHIef latarloial JS.00

i , 1 Oepoelt With ads.. Balance C. 0. O.
Weill FOR COMPLETE LIST OF PAY TABLE CA05701175

ACME VENDING CO., 1121 St. Nicholas Ave. NEW YORK

L

40 FAIRGROUNDS s79 -a?
MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.

37:5 W. CENTER ST., MILWAUKEE, WIS.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS

BE

Looking Backward.
Edltore Note: its anticipation of the

19311 Coln Machine Show. the editorial
interpretation of the 1917 *hose is re-
printed from the January 23. 1937. fame
of The Billboard. It earl be an inter-
esting e--erats* to cheek VW .rune iR
fIle !lithe of events as they hare hap-
pened in the trade since the 2917 annual
convention.

The 1937 Show
The 1037 ooln machine convention.

3511u517 11 to 14 In Chicago. fulfilled
the promise Of boss* -bigger and better..
than previous annual conventions of the
coin nuschlne industry over a period of
sane years. The general Implications
of the convention wens seen to be con-
structive and to point toward a num-
ber of posalbilItlea In expansion.

The commercial importance of the
Industry. as indicated by the quantity
and variety of its manufactured prod-
ucts. may be regarded as the outstanding
charactertatie of the 1937 convention.

Attendance et the 1917 oonventSon la
estimated at 7,500. Advance registrationa
reozhed a total elf 5.000. under the new
irystem adopted for the Mat time by the
Industry. About 1.700 paid edmisaloste
were also recorded. Wires and children
of delegates. of course. did not show up
In the registration_ A total of more than
3.100 tickets for the annual banquet was
reported. It will TOW.ItY0 10000 tine to
scalps., the registrations and judge In-
dications as to trends in the rank and
file of the industry, or that part of it
which attends the annual conseenticaut.

The jobbsnig and distributing division
of the trade had the meet complete
representation. and especially from the
more distant States. Such a largo Pro-
portion of jobbers and diatrtbutora Is to
be expected, due to the very nature of
their petition In the set-up of the In-
dustry. A aignifteant number registered
as "distributor -jobber -operator." or -job-
ber-operator:' which may be taken rut ass
Indication of a trend In the evolution
of the coin machine operator. The lack
of any definite classification or stand-
ard for Internat,, the three groups as
distinctive from each other Is eiao a
factor. The rise of the usedanachlne
problem has made It necessary for many
operators to enter the veiling field, and
the eecer.t wave of high-priced machines
has led many A distributor and jobber
to enter the operating field.

After all. the rapid derelopmerste to
the trade make It dielcult to classify
Ito members, and the probable result will
be that the smell operator beeoestess an
enlhate or employee of 0/eventuations
that both sell and operate machines, A
more complete study of the rank and
file of the trade may be payable at a
later date.

The type. value and total quantity of
products on display at the 1917 con.
ventlon Is a subject for Intenaire study.
too complete to be treated In in editorial
review. The valise of the products shown
and the total quantity anegeeta that the
coin machine Industry has attained
commercial Importance and I. to bo
compared favorably with other national
Industrie& The size of the 1907 exhibit
takes rank among the large netional
exhIbtta showing In Chicago. All of
which rneane that a lot of the old
prejudices against the lnduttry as such
moat begin to disappear and also that
the manufseturing division of the in-
dustry must begin to develop tome sort
of public policy

Types of Machines
The dertleprisent of the lamer and

more expensive machines, such as bowl-
ing gave.. targets. phonographs, cigaret
mar -nines and other high-grade product.'.
attracts attention to the corranercial
Importance of the industry. Same mem-
bers of the trade are already .hying at
this fact and have fears that It will lead
to a ware of taseatices. An Industry that
grows to the present sire of the coin
machine Indy/dry cannot hope to escape
taxation and control, but it could lay
the groundwork for reasonable taxation
by a definite show of some degree of
public spirit. A large weenies of the
trade feels that the Industry ean grow
to Its present ante and still inalestsin the
old Idea of "eiat machine secrecy." The
quality and price of the present major
devices make It Impoesible for the In-
dustry tee keep tie head in the send like
an ostrich.

A stew:4i at the types of machine.,
shown will suggest some interesting
companions. Reference will be made to

the number of models of rho various
types of machines shown. It is 1CflpDO-
slble to be coact in the classification of
models of a certain type of machine.
eines a change In color may be regarded
by the maker as a model. while actually
It is the wane machine. One booth had
10 different color combinations of
chines, while actually there were only
tiro different models. An attempt 18

made here to hat the various model. and
suggest some of the indications.

The target mathinee involving the
principle of the photo -electric cell. am
comparatively new In the field of ecan
operated machines and have been the
subject of costly development work dur-
ing the year 193e. The target Inacnines
are now regarded as perfect enough me-
chanically to merit the consideration of
operators who want high-grade ma-
chines. A total of 23 models or rails -
limas of the Witt machines were on
display at the 1931 show. That In Itself
La an indication of the rapid develop-
ment in a type of machine athlete In the
present cycle is about one year old. The
pioneer radio rifle was on display this
year along with the moat modern do-
velopsuente of the target principle- Aside
from further progress to developing
accurate shooting quelitlen. the future
work In the target field will be to de-
velop riew innovations Its targets.

Continuing a study of the snare ex -
penny(' mechinee, eight models of coin -
operated bawling garnet were to be seen
on the exhibit floor. These machined
have taken recent stride's. apparently tO
meet a demand for unquestioned skill
games In rr.any territories They are
valuable maoldnes and offer real oppor-
tunities for promotion in getting loca-
tions and also In appealing to players.
The 11/73 of the games imposes limits on
the field of their expansion. A few
adaptations of the bowling idea were
observed In smaller game& but a bowling
gars,* still remains a bowling game, with-
out much possibility for Innovation&

Twentytwo models of coin -operated
phonographs; were exhibited, en Indies-
tiote of the Importance of the music
division of the trade. This is probably
the most progressive group within the
industry Irma the standpoint cat ontanl-
ration and development of public spirit.
'There la a possibility that leadership
for the ln,dtutry may develop in the
music fled. since music machines have
acme problem' common to the Industry.

Cranes sod Diggers
Thirteen modela of diggenr. cranes and

rotary premium renders were on the
floor. Stability In the digger and aeon
field wine to have been reached. since
the development of new models seems
to have dropped off considerably during
the last year or eo. The new rotary
premium vender hi a new adaptation of
the ides, and four models of this type
are Included In the above 13. Another
rotary machine u said to be on the
way, which will =Me fire models In the
field.

Twenty-one other models of expensive
floor machines were also shown wheoh
are difficult to clams -try. 'They Include
the de luxe racing. dice, roulette. card
and bseeball games. All of these ma-
chines are in beautiful csbleets. have
high-grade mechanisms, and the number
of machines on display this year in.c1/-
eaten that many poreibilittee for develop-
ment and manufacture lie in that field.
The 21 machines shown may be said to
be only an indication of the variety and
adaptations that can be ourted out in
such machie.ea. A baseball game widen
received considerable publicity uses a
Playing field well known to the trade
and Is an Indication that Inventive
genius may find It namable to ?zing
many an old Ides up-to-date with me -

trod
ctian

promotion.
ements. a beautiful cabinet

Moat of the racing. Moe, roulette and
card games Involve the principle of
chance, and with the bell machInee
bring to the front the whole question
of games of char:roe One manufacturer
this year boldly displayed a blow-up of
some unfavorable nyvespaper publicity
on hie de luxe dice game. An °Metal of
the Florida Press Association attended
the convention and said that coin -
operated games of chance have as much
right to shriek -nee aa legalized retitle
bets. etc. A rich field exists for pub-
licity on games of chance as one of the
oldest forms of popular amusement. but
makers and users of such gamer do not
Seem to be agreed yet as to whether they
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ITS NOT A SALE UNLESS YOU 11E SATISFIED !

1 -BALL AUTOMATICS
22 Caroms $24.50
12 Derby Day 32.50
25 Golden Wheel 39.50

SLOTS
Jennings Chiefs $37.50
Mills Blue Front.... 45.00
Mills Blue Front, 50c 59.50
Jennings Chief, 50c. 47.50
Bally Reliance 19.50
War Eagle 32.50
Cherry Bells 59.50
Mills QT 34.50
A. B. T. Skill Target,

Used 3 Weeks 22.50
1, 3 Deposit.

Fairground $ 99.50
Fleetwood 119.50
16 Previews 16.50

CONSOLES
Liberty Bell $ 72.50
Bally Favorite . 79.50
Paces Races 109.50
Evans Rolctto 129.50
Galloping Domino. 129.50
Paces Races. 25c 265.00
Paces Races. 5c 265.00

PHONOGRAPHS
Wurlitzcr P-10....$69.50
Wurlitxer P-12.... 89.50
Rock-Ola 1936.... 89.50

GERBER & GLASS
9C11.441g VG EOFfr

prefer their games to be leg:kilned or
remain illegal. As valuable as coin -
operated games of chasm* may be. re-
formers should note that they are a
mince item in comparison with the
nation's betting bill on races. bawl:ant.
football, etc_ according to an authorita-
tive 'article publisned by trio Chienyo
Tribune.

The naodernieed bell or jackpot ma-
chine anus displayed In about 28 dif-
ferent models. This. doe* not Include
*erne tit models of ausaller counter
devices which use the revolving wheel.
At least two glorilied bells were mown..
it In not ewer to eatimate the model*
of the mailer counter devices since
they are made in such a wide variety of
adaptations. The use of the counter
dewed' In sales promotion In apparently
showing a steady growth, as shown by
the reel types used_

Pinball Games
The original pinball game Ls now

cieerty divided Into two groups. and
both groups are now merely a part of
an induetry, which such games launched
five years ago on its modern stride.
learnt,/ models of novelty pinball gauzes
were 'shown. one manufacturer having
five and the next highest two. Before
the end of 1036 the announcement of a
novelty pinball grime had become news.
The rnautifacture of novelty pinball now
seem., to be to meet an eetabilehed de-
nund and no real innovations were
noticeable. The payout type of table
Mines were exhibited in 92 models, one
manufacturer allowing eight and another
five. Progress in this type of game
arema to be. In mechanical refinements.
beauty of cabinet and In novelty playing
Melds.

The modern olgaret machine staged
climb to prominence with 37 models on
display. Tilts number Includes some
man counter menhints, but the ma-
jority of the models show the highest
quality of vending machine eon/amen
non. That automatic machines are to
pluy a part in the skies of cigar's,' Is
cleverly shown. Rich variations' In cabi-
net design and some mechanical refine-
ments, were evident. One manufacturer
diegeened a rich cabinet with a radio
built into the base of the machine.

leurther progress In the merchandising
machine field was seen in the display
of about 24 models of candy and gum
venders. seven do hum venders and about
70 bulk nut and confection venders.
The number of displays of merchandis-
tree machine' and the great variety
of throe machines allow remarkable
PrOxrces Ir. the merchandising machine
field during the past year or so Some
miscellaneous types of merchandise
vender* were also shown. Including
poetnen stamp. ranee blade verniers, etc.
A elsoeeshine machine and about five
model's of nano were to be seen.. A
beasitiful machine for vending bottled
drinks (Coca-Cola) was also on display.
Cigaret machines and bulk vending
machines showed greatest progress in
the merchandising machine field. Prom
the number of candy -bar machines
'hewn it might he judged that this
type of vender had not kept purr with
the general progress of the vending field.

Pima supplying parts and supplies Or

In scene way anted with the trade con-
stituted an Important part of the' ex-
hibit. Nineteen firma supplying the
trade with some item were shown on
the lint of exhieetneni. Them firma aup-
p:y everything from metal castings to
phonograph needles, candies. gum. etc
They deserve a rote of thanks. slues
Dome of them could not expect tor de-
velop blunt:nee by exhibiting. Their
presence ben*, to add to the importance
and prestige of the annual display.
Eleven premium finesse had displays at
the 1037 convention. Nine firma featur-
ing se:mho:nen were also on the list

Manufacturing Trends
Manufucturing trend, may be *ern as

toward :nom gr./meaner machines that
are definitely legal. Those Include the
bowling games. tanneten phonographs.
cignret rtlatitlReA. etc. Or. as one manu-
facturer put it. -the tendency is to build
fewer borderline machine*: they are
(ether strictly ten'si or they are glance
of chance built for territories that allow
such games to run." Among the manu-
facturers there is a marked tendency
to branch out by building a greater
variety of machines or to manufacture
products outside the autornatte field al-
together. Coln machine firms today are
making ice-cream [reesseest, furniture.
fractional motors, noveltlea And air-
conditioning apparatus'. This expansion
may be a marked festive in 1037. in
contrast to this expansion. one well-
known musts firm has in the last two
years become a prominent manufacturer
of coin -operated machines. A big Chi-
cago cnrporation is also known to have
panted up a real opportunity In the coin
machine field because It thought
"operators were a bunch of racketer:er

The voice of the operator at the f957
convention was somewhat subdued. This
was in marked contrast to what has
happened at many of the previous con -
renames. it may be an Indication that
operators' OTRADLTAt10:1A are declining,
that diatributers and jobbers Are as-
suming tradershlp in their territories.
Or that the annual conventions ADP

coming to be regarded as valuable for
two pnrpores: that the, operator may
have a good time and thin the manu-
facturer may find out which of his new
machines are worth starting into pea-
ch:otters. Heretofore it has been said
that the majority of new machines
Shown at the annual convention would
never be put into production. The
manufacturer would use the convention
to discover which of his new ideas had
any appeal to the operator. This wee
or the convention still enema, but it may.
be predicted that a greater percentage of
the new machines shown at the 1237
convention will actually go into produc-
tion them ever before_ And when the
couvention ceases to be the voice of the
operator he can say what he pleases to
We jobber-or he might Live to see the
day when tht trade papers become morn
representative of the operator's needs
and ideas.

Raffia Against Slags
No review of an nsinual convention

of the coin machine nidnetry is com-
plete without a consederaUon on progress
minis. In the perpetual battle se -shat
slugs. At least right firms mod* special

THAN SLOTS or CONSOLES!

MULTIPLE
RACES
CONSOLE TYPE

1 -Ball Multiple Payout
SS Too Anne' 30 "amble Winners!
Patricia multiplied by number at
Coos limurttedi up to tow, Win,
Itsce. Snow. fourth, /kid and Dary
°oath, Awards-Odds up to 40-11
A apettotialse ratine-rntalier,
scnintionalay lo w piked!
Maitrifticent ittakrAit con -
w14 -type tabinit4 - Gnat
24- onto inniese Beek
ParatIl New SW pet. re ON fe1 I
Cli 21 sad /bah test get top
play in any It -cation!

$189.50
POWIR PAX (*CI

eQU IMO
CHECK SEPARATOR NO

C 14AR Cr_

HORSE
SHOES

Cotwarbutt the twat tea -
turns sr DERSY DAY
and DAILY RACES sees
mane -new Istotyatioos--
tli4 piatast of
today! nmaringry tow-
Pritrin

$149.50
DERBY Console

High Card Console
mtrattrs in Clots sad tarn -

en Compute
DescrIptiao.

D. GOT-MI &
27343-42 N. PAULINA ST..

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

displays of their late.* developments In
the way of coin chutes and eitag ejectors.
The well-known A. B. T. line was on
display. Two lock manufacturers ells -
played their latest coin chutes. The
Shysters -Monarch device featured its
visible (-Acetates; the Wu:inner sitde
chute was Introduced "to discourage the
use of slugs"' and will be sold to the
trade: the cloretu, chute wan displayed
for merchandising machines, The Vanak
coin selector and the Universal coin
head were featured in special booths AA
the latest developments In specialized
coin chutes. The adaptation of the Uni-
versal coin heed to table games appears
to be ft novel Idea. Thus the battie
against duns goes on and each year adds
Its small contribution to the hope of
reaching final perfection in coin chuten.

Manufacturers contacted appeared to
be very optimistic about palm made
during the convention this year. The
new plan of advance registration for
trate members and paid admiesion at
the door for theme who had not recta -
tend seemed to be satenectory. in view
of the record attendance, if the public
had teen admitted free as In previous
years It would have been impossible to
mango the crowd. Many comPlinnta
were heard about hotel accommodation*.
and one reason for this was probably
due to the fact that Whet large conven-
none were ale° In session at the same
time. The banquet set a record for at-
tendance and every peunible effort had
been tra.de to provide ncoommodationa
for the crowd of more than 9.400 guests.

The 1037 convention may be sum-
rrarned as follows: (1) ft surpassed
previous conventions in attend&nce,
number of exhibitor* and in the qUan-
tity and variety of (terabit*: (11 A
tendency toward high grade, fully, legal
machine* was Indicated: (3) The wide
variety In machines and products abown
indiestess definite progress and expansion
in the trade: (4) A definite comeback
In merchandising machines was shown
In number of machines exhibited, and
particularly In the high-torride olgaret
machines on display: ffii A noticeable
balance In the various divtaions of the
erode melts -Jinx the widest variety of
coan-opernted machines ever shown. woe
in evidence.

FREE

PACKARD

LEKTRO SHAVER
Maas first 510 on a cart sample salts
cord. Tau sill pro.. to ye. Mar easy it Is
te Wale SEAL t0 WORRY sun win
saki OWN,
TAPPI041 M wr AGICNTS--DIST111101J-
TONI AND SALIM CARO OPICRATONG
we wisely, odd ire*  ,s44. in..,
..6444.11, attnrrtno4 PACKARD Mos,.
LEKTRO SNAVZR.

wiIte Cc. Ileristo Saloseeed aid
PsrtIceters

MORRCO
107 W. 4111 St., New York, N. Y.

WANTED
KenneyTIZACTIMES

Condition and Serial
Numbers  

Get our list of Used Machines at
g,neoway prices  

REX NOVELTY COMPANY
1022 Cathedral Street

Baltimore Maryland

[Ad pity ootustoonfonto N outneuson Sc non
Deeds* The 13'r...sant
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.. , Now, at the conclusion of twelve months
of happy activity, we pause to reflect on the
most successful year in our history-to look
forward to greater prosperity for all.

During 1937, the Chicago Coin Machine
Manufacturing Company was fortunate in
the production of such hits as home Run.
Replay. Sensation of 1937, Bcamlite of 1937,
Dux and Mars, to mention but a few.
Equally fortunate were we in gaining the con-
fidence of the nation's operators-in obtain-
ing the whole -hearted co-operation of a host
of coin machine distributors and jobbers.

For your vote of confidence in us, expressed
by your purchases of our games. we gratefully
offer sincere thanks and a promise of greater
things to come in 1938.

Samuel Ginsburg
Samuel ll."olberg

CHICAGO COIN
MACHINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
172$ DIVERSEY BLVD. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Sce Your Jobber for MARS $74:50

 111 In III

111

111 IN IN MI

Sensationally New-
A. Nr,. Ira Thc Sea. Year ! !

 On to Chicago,
 Cry of Texans

 BANK "YT TIJAR I
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By TOM MURRAY, Ft. Worth
PORT WORTH. Doc. 23.-Toot. toot.

III the big Texan delegation will soon be off
for the Chicago Coin Machine Show. And

III what a time will be had by all. A swell
"1" train trip. beakless in the comfort of the

Katy's luxurious lounge cars, refreshing
 now and then at the famous bar and

enjoying that good home cooking in the

diners
while viewing the beauty of the

countryside on. the rase. smooth Katy
speeds on toward the convention city.

In Man alive. you can't afford to man It.
Then comes that St. Louis atop. when

all lite folks get out and stretch them-
Selirell for a few minutea before taking
up the final trek to Chicago. Of course.
there will be amusement of various kinds
cue the train. Card games. bridge and
ether games will be majored during the
trip. Plenty of fun on the train and
then that grand and glorious arrival at
Chtesgo. with all the boys down at the
depot to greet the deliegatioth There
will be big smiling Joe Huber with the
usual hearty hand italic, and friendly
i;ack slap. The Rally boys will be there.
- tins Buckley. Ray Moloney and Herb
Jones and their gang of OTool Indiana.

I There will be Dare Gottlieb. Jack Nelson.
Jimmy Johnson. Bill Woollen. Walter
Hurd, Harney Carr. Hubert Mosso, Jack

111 Keeney. Walter Tratach, Leo Kelly. John
Watling. Fred McClellan. Marshall See -
burg., and hundreds of others to great

NI the Texas cowboys. What a time. what a
time! TOU can't afford to miss such a
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grand and glorious trip.
Then on Monday comers the big opening

of exhibitions when hundreds of new
coin machine creations will be un-
covered. Operators will look. teat, retest
and then proclaim the merits of the mew

machines.
But back to that train ride to Chicago.

The Katy has premixed to glee the dale -
gallon the Tory beet in service this year.
Nothing will be telt undone to make the
trip a happy one for everyone. The
Wabash, which picks up the delegetion**
ears at 8t. Louis. will also be on their
toes to render the meet pleasant service
possible.The Port Worth boys will leave here at
3:50 p.m. January 15 and will join the
Dallas group at Denison at 6:30 p.m.
Deltas train will leans Mille' at 4 p.m..
Arriving at Denleon, as elated. At 6:30
p.m. Will arrive in 8t. Louis January
10 at 8:30 am. Arrive in Chloago Jan-
uary 16 at 1:45 p.m. This schedule gives
you Sunday evening and night In Chi-
cago.

THE SC1113)IILE
Leave Dallas Janua.ey 15. 4 pm.
Leave Port Worth January IS, 3:50 p.m.
Arrive In St. lei, 8:50

am.
Leave St. Louis January US. fl:SO am.
Arrive in Chicago January HI. 1:43

p.m.Return schedule will be furnished all
members of the delegation. The return
trip will be just as pleasant as the trip
to Chicago. Just a big party of Wiriness
and pleasure from start to finish. Toot.
toot. let's got

Just send you reservation request to
Tommy Murray. 1117 Florence street. P.
0. Box 600. Fort Worth. Tex., or Earl
Reynolds. Simplex Distributor. 4110 Lire
Oak street. Dallas. Tex.

Remember, the Katy and Wabash are
the official roads to Use. Be cure to
be with the big crowd on this trip.

Covington Judge Rules Cig
Game Not Gambling Per Se

COVINGTON. Ky Dec. 23.-Judge
Johnat Northcutt in Kenton County Cir-
cuit Court Thursday morning granted a
temporary injunction to Arthur Dehnen.
local coin machine operator. restraining
Pollee Chief John Putthoff and Ethers!?
Ennis Kenny from molesting any of hi.
machine, on location. The temporary
order becomes permanent In 20 dank
upon the application of Debnert.

Dente -ft was represented In the ease
by Joseph C. Healy. Covington attorney.
The machine Involved Wall a reel cigaret
machine which automatically vend.' a
pack of clgareta with each 10 nickels
played. Judge Northcutt ruled that
operation of the device did not con-
stitute gambling per se, but stated that
a conviction could be obtained if It were
proved that the machine was being used
for gambling purposes.

1938 WATCHWORD
"We must meat public opinion on its own level. We must clean up

our industry if the public feels that certain parts of it should be cleaned
tip and we mutt bring our industry nearer to that part of the public which
has any suspicions regarding Its merih as en Industry. . . . Public opinion
is the most potent of all forces. It either makes or breaks any division
of the amusement industry."

-John A. Fitsgibbons. New York,
in The Billboard. May 15. 1937.

Calcutt on World
Fair Committee

PAN ii-VEVILLE. N. C., Doe. 25.-An-
nour.cernent was made here this peat
week that Joe Calcutt. head of the
Vending Machine Company, of tltia city.
had been appointed a member of the
Advisory Committee of North Carolina
for the lee World a Pair. Notice came
from Winthrop W. Akkuldge. chatrinsat
of the World's Pair Advisory Committee.

As s member of the committee of
this State Calcutt will work in close
co-operation with Robert M. Hanes, of
Winston-Salem, who la chairman of the

North Carolina committee, as well as
with ALderidge and Orover Whalen,
former poileo commissioner of New 'fork
City, who is chairman of the World's
Pair Committee.

Calcutt is the Bret member of the
coin machine industry to be honored
with an appointment to nerve the In-
terests of his State at the coming fair.
It la believed. It is expected that he
will -hare quite a lot to do with the
exhibit which North Caroline will have
at the fair.
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Majority of Operators Neglect
Personal Location Acquaintance

By WILLIAM C. MOSSBARGER
(Publlifted by the SVcrit Sales Company, Minoan:ANS)

Many tinare In convereation with W-
e:stars. both private and to groyne.
one past few year*, It has been meat -
Untied that an the good phonograph Loci-
uoco have been taken. and that the
b2gilleell has already reached Its peek if
net already on the down grade. To mymind and way of thinking there Innothing further from the truth than
these state nettles ordinarily made by op -
teeters.

When one thinks of the time and ef-
fort that business men In other line's of
endeavor put forth to recur° btanness,
tt is a mystery to me how the average
ceserstoe secures any business at all. The
majority 01 operators don't know their
custornere. Meet of them have route
men who do not know the fundamentals
ex good business. In many instances
cue finds only a telephone number left
with the locatten. in case the location
needs service he calls tills number and
reports that the machine Is out of order.
An actual check on the first SO locations
it man will go into vent shove that 50
per cent of the locations don't even
know the operators name with whom
they are doing business.

fly way of consparuon In the way the
operators run their businere with the
average retail merchants. it is a wonder
to me how the operator gets along. The
average retail merchant will go to any
length with his trine. efforts and money
to become acquainted with his cus-
tomers: customers that probably at the
most will not spend OVer $100 per year
with him.

Yet Mr. Average Operator doesn't think
reel enough of a customer who turn*
him In a minimum of ai or $5 per WER/C.
Gr an average of 11200 to 42.50 a year. to
even got around and become acquainted.
Ito is such a stranger to him that often-
nmas he, will call to check his equip -
/rant and find It shoved in the back
moot or in the corner. Barn friend he
is. That operator. nine Unitas out of
In will telt other operators what an
ungrateful customer this man M.

Teta is a deplorable situation and a.
tremendous handicap for any operator
who trice to run a business without put-
ting certain personal contacts Into his
bonne's. It Is trUo a lot of operators
nave route mon. In this case It Ls up
to the operator to check from time to
tune and see how his route men are
treating the customer who is constantly
supplying him with that flow of nickels.
dimes and quarters_

It Is therefore up to ovary operator to
strengthen his business by supplying
these necessary contacts with the loco,
lion If he hopes to =take any degree of
suttees with his balances. You will find
the successful operator has been doing
this. There are any number of oper-
ators that will run *cross locations that
are !oral to the operator who Is *erring
him. They wonder, in lots of Instances.
why higher commassions will 1104 get
them the spot.

It has often been risked of me what I
conelelered a good location for an °pes-
etas'. After thinking this over from
every angle I consider the best location
for the operator is the location that is
loyal to his operator. You can have
loyal location., by supplying them with
personal contacts and superior service.

I know a very successful operator who
built up a avry miecenaful badness from
location" that the other operators re-
fused simply because they thought the
spot would not be any good from a high
receipt standpoint. It is an record with
Hite particular operator that in the be-
ginning he placed equipment In loca-
tions that apparently would never bring
him a favorable return on his inane,
ment. Yet this operator. by personal
contacts and timely suggestions, esteb-
ltrhed a wound and firm friend of that
location owner and made a better bual-
noes man out of him in doing so.

Every operator today has a chance by
improving his methods of operating to
secure locations that will bring him
profitable returns. But you can't do It
by just leaving a telephone number with
thee location and letting "Oecege do the
rest."

Geo. Coleman Reminisces
On Old -Time Collecting

CHICAGO, Doe. 25.-It takes Jack Nel-
son to coil the turn on a:du:mere. Not
long en° when he and George Coleman.
of the Coleman Novelty Company. Rock-
ford. Ili., met on one of George's weekly
trips to Chicago, he said: "Why. yea.
George. I remember you way back in the
good old operating days when Thai
Watling was driving around with a horse
and buggy."

George replied: "Yee. tbroso were the
dray when every operator wore an OW:-
c-(mt In the winter and a long duster In
the summer to collect his cash ma-
chines." In fact, there was nothing else
running In those days but straight belts,
and they all bed re obey begat instead of
cash boxes.

"The scientific way to collect was loa-
the operator to open up the machine,
take out the bagful of money rand be-
lieve one they wise good -aired and full)
and drop it in his overcoat pocket.
Taking a firm grip around the middle
of the bag. he would dump half of the
proceeds In his pocket and then go out
in the back room and give the rest of
the proceeds to the proprietor, with the
remark: 'Pete. you had a mighty good
week.'

"Things have changed wonderfully
since those days, as is evidenced by the
high caliber of men In the operating busi-
ness all over the country. The average
location knows just about the suriourit to
be expected in tile cash box before
*peril et "

George spends rhea of his time at

BfLG HAPPEL. Beaver Novelty Cror.passy, aftiontukee. arid Jiro Buckley.
Bally rates stanaerr. pia,/ Bang Baskets tattle Bay itotottey. Batlies president.
referees the pante.

his desk directing the activities of hie
company. He extends a hearty Invita-
tion to any of the oldtirnens to drop In.
refresh themselves and pass the time of
day at any time they aro anywhere III
his territory.

Haskell Arranges
N. Y. Special Train

NEW YORK, Dec. U.-Benjamin IL
executive secretary for thePimples State Skill Gant es Board of

Trade, which includes all the orgetwite-
tions in this Slate. Issued circulars thin
must week from the headquarters of the
New York Central Railroad informing
coinmen In this area of the special
train which is being arranged to carry
them to the 1038 Coln btaehne Conven-
tion. In addition to carrying the large
crowd of New York cotrimen, trio train
will also pick up coinctien all along the
route.

The increased amount of interest
being manifested In the show this year
is regarded by H.sakell as a sure sign
that the train will have more diatrtbe and
operators on board when It arrive* in
Chicago than ever before. Ho reportsthat everything is being arranged to
rem** the trip as enjoyable as possible.
Reservations are now being made with
Haskell and direct with the New York
Central,

If He Answered Queries
Sphinx Would Be Wizard

We recently went a letter to distributors
and jobbers in various trade centers
leaking for a personal report on trade
oonditiona in their territories. The let-ter. In part. read:

"We would Like to have a market re-
port from every trade center In the
country. So pleases send me your eosin-
dentiel report. Make it as brief as you
like. but let me know seenething about
. . what operators are buying . . .
doing ... thinking. What enechines are
really selling? How does your section
look for 193*?

"A confidential report from you wouldsure help us a lot In deciding what
trade oxiditIons really are and what we
might do to help in the cauae."

Some of the most interesting informa-
tion coneerning trade concha:me that
an editor could wish for has been re-
ceived. But for novelty and succinct-
nem (whatever that is) this following
probably takes the prize:

'-If I could answer your questions any-
where near night I'd be a wiz:ant-Bill
(the Sphinx) Cohen, Minneapolis."

AURORA.ILLINOIS
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LADY LUCK
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Takes Is S40.00
Pays Out 19.00
Price With Easel . 1.46

Plus 10% Federal Tax
Holiday Boards. Holiday Cards and

Holiday Headings.
Write for cur Catalog of Money Mak-
ing Boards. Cards and Die Cut Sheets.

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
td,cest maid 4. Card House in the World
6320.32 Harvard Alm. Chicago, U. S. A.
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By Popular Demand--
Daval Recreates the Chicago Express

in a 1938 Model Skill -Thrill High -

Score Game with Bumpers-PLUS

1938
HICA66

RE55
It blazed the

n d sets the pace

PRICE

$119ybPAID

DAVAL MFG. CO.
325 NO. HOYNE AVE., CHICAGO

trail in 1935-
in 1938!

11- "SPEED -ACTION" elevators UFT balls onto track.

shooting them into high score field! Cleverly placed

catapults catch some of the balls which have

missed the elevators and project them into other

high -scoring positions! Intervening bumpers also

add to the suspense and build ep the score! Balls

traveling inside of backboard provide Mellon of

speeding trains! NOTHING LIKE IT EVER BEFORE!

For Faste,P,ofitsorafttile1938CHICAGO EXPRESS!

DISTRIBUTORS and

JOBBERS NOTE-
SOME fakITORY

STIll OPEN'

WRITE. WIRE
OR PHONE!

was 111111111MMT*
9 t

Address THE COIN CHUTE LEAGUE. 600 Woods Building, Chicago, 111.

Personalised Giving
The following editorial. Los Angeles

?Imes. December 10. 1037. is selected as
one of the brat on the giving spirit
which appeared In daily newiTaPery
during the holiday seeseio:

"A practical connection exists this
year between Christmas giving and the
pecgroas of national affairs. Private
charity undoubtedly Is greater this DCA-
sza than It has been in many years.
Stridence of this on every hand. Yet
the explanation bee not entirely in a
spontaneous epirlt of benevoience.

'his reaction Is manifesting itself in
a return to a fundamentally American
Wee of personallred riving. The *hue -
faction of providing formal relief with
tax money. administered under govern-
ment regulations. la not comparable to
that derived from aiding needy persons
directly.

"Trite Ss being demonstrated in Los
Angeles.

"Never before luta there been such a
collecting of toys for poor children.
Christmas parties for orphans. crippled
youngsters and needy old folk are bring
arranged on every har.ct Radios for the
blind, baskets for the poor. clothing for
the Indigent, shelter for the loottieleen,
homes for babies% all are being provided
In abundance.

`This is entirely spirt from and In ad
ditSon to the volume of Chet...Una* trade
for families and friends wit 1Ch also has
reached a new high mark in stores and
snore both In the city and in the smaller
communities.

"A tangible feeling of genuine philan-
thropy its apparent. Persons who in yearn
past hose been content to observe
Christmas for themselves and their fern-
like alone have broadened their scope
to take In the people who need help
meet.

"Perhaps there is no explanation for
It Perhape a charitable feeling Is Just
In the air. But this hardly seems to
explain the widespread manifestation.
More likely seems the belief that It is
an almost conscious expression of a de-
sire to bring the proper spirit book to
the yuletide giving."

Opkiktits Differ
There is quite a difference of opinion

at times about aecepUng con:zit:rut:ma
from persons or clans that presumably
obtain their money from games of
chance. race track betting. etc A re-
cent news dispatch from Concord. N. 11.
related that a trustee of the ()olden Rule
Perm Wane had protested against the
inetinitionh accepting money from a
charity fund raised at the RockInghani
mare track. But the Protestant Hp :s-
cope! bishop of New Hampshire sold he
saw no objection to the grunt. The
race track charity fund amounted to
$31.000 during the reason. $880 of which
was to go to the boys' home.

At a private party given at his home
recently by an official of the Greater
New York Vending Machine Operators'
Association a considerable aunt was con-
tributed by members of the coin ma-
chine trade present to be given to the
Jewish Vedemtion of Chariest*. oils of
the prominent charitable arranleatione
of the onint--y. This In practically an
annual custom by the New Yolk coin -
man at the time the organization rota
on its annual drive for funds.

Coed year or bad, poor kids are never
forgotten is Jefferson Parish, New Or
leans. during the Christmas season by
Stark Boesberg (Jack Sheehan). an
annual event by the Soasborg family to
sera that every poor child in the vicinity
of the Sheehan 'Suburban Acres.- home
Is convinced that Banta Claw forgets no
one. A giant Christina* tree with downs
of tights. toys by the score and plenty
of candy and other contortions are dis-
tributed each year. And all done with-
out the wand publicity gags of other
"gaillanthroplata."

reeplOymeett
The official government report On em-

ployment. October HI to November 18,
showed the sharpest employment de-
cline foe that period since Plant
"obs were cut by 480.000, according to
this report. Manufacturing and non.

manufacturing Jobe were fewer by a
total of 370.000 and the weekly wage
totala were 05.900.000 smaller.

During this aCTICY112 period of usacm
00yr:rent anineettient games were ...till
bring opopsed In many cities when a
favorable attitude toward such devices
would give employment to many Indi-
viduals as operators and would also be
of immense benelit to local merchant'.

The mualo and vending machine di -
slalom of the coin -operated machine
trade continued to give stable employ-
ment to openstors. altho seasonal de-
cline* in earnings were reported front
practically every center.

The Net; York Time, in commenting
on a Dint:was report. calla attention to
natures which "show that in 1029 Indus-
trtal production was 323 higher than tt
ors In 1020. while factory employment
was 8 per Dent lower." Anyone who
would understand unemployment would
have to face the fact that fewer workers
are producing much greater quantities
of goods-and who is going to buy them?

*Islet year industrial production rose
432 per *rat above 1033. while factory
employment Increased 35.4 per cent." In
other words, the balance between pro-
duction end the number of people env.
ptoyed in factories Is still out of bal-
ance. The only passible remedy that
seems practical eo far le to create more
job. in the service industries.. The coin -
operated machine trade clam:nes its pro.
foresionel operators and route men as In
the ewritoe and distribution M1111404.1.
and hence fair treatment of the coin
machine industry will help to reticent
unemployment at one of its most stel
Otis points.

One or the biggest problems before
cities today is the need to rates funds
to care for the poor. the. handicapped.
hospitals. eto. As an maniple. The MO-
stesekee Jammer recently gave the stag-
gering estimate, of funds needed In a
city like Milwaukee:

"A grand total of 814.969.047 will be
Deeded for those who depend upon the
city in their extremity. Here's the roll
call: $3,59.5.325 for county institutions.
81.048,483 for aid of dependent children.
$1.1102,08S foe old age assistance. $90,000
for blind pensions, 88.740 for motel:ere'
relief, 11.350.00O for the WPA allotment
fund. 04.303.704 for the department of
outdoor relief arid $3.115.61823 for 13-
nunee relief of prior years."
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N Y. Looks to Show
For New Equipment

By BILL, CERSH
DtreefOr Safes Promotton. Byrele, Richard

& Pound
It has been many a year since there

vas so much pre-co.ventlon talk about
the coming 1938 Coin Machine tenow
among New York common 1111 there Ls
troo year. It Ls the topic of the hour
In man circles. Wherever operators and
distributor. gather conversation LOTILTI-
ably turn to the coming convention and
the now equipment which ope and du-
tett* hope they will fled there that will
make 1038 a real old-time profit year.

Yea. operetors here are really anxious
to look over the many now Idea* which
manufacturers have promised to unveil
at the chow. 'deny of the men have
stated that they are seeking new equip-
ment which will Jack up the take they
tune been realizing from their locations.
They point to the fact that patronage
at these spots is as good as It ever was_
Therefore they believe that all they need
Is tome new equipment that la different
to *tart the nickels again dropping into
their coin chutes.

The amusement games operator la one
Iran who is intensely Interested In the
show. Manufacturer* have circulated
enough rumors to whet his CUrtosity
thoroly. the Is therefore anxious to fled
machines which will earn the kind of
profit* he wants. during 1038. Meet of
the seen here are hoping that some new
type of machine will be presented that
util meet with the approval of all law -
enforcement bodiees. The search for
profitable lcgnl equipment at the show

certain to be an intense one on the
part of Tweet operatocs, for they believe
that machine* that can bo run without
police Intervention are the kind that
will make them money.

Certain eitatritis believe that music
machines will continue to lead the way
to greater profit's. Among music opt.
however. IA the cry that operating prac-
tices moat be stabilized if they are to
prosper. Some men openly predict that
operating conditione moat bo improved
by those within the industry oe future
purchases of machines will be dependent
on sheer necessity. Advent* Indications
are that a great deal of boring will be
done at the show by music men. for
many of them are said to be withholding

vokrehases of new equipment until they
over the new models at the show.

Some are planning to purchase enough
equipment to take care of Melt needs
for the year Oe 1038.

The swing to merchandirang machines%
during the past year is a sure-fire guar-
antee that more members of the rending
fraternity will throng the exhibit ban
at the hotel Sherman than In former
years. Many of the loading ciRaret
vending men are planning to attend
their first convention. Operators of bulk
vender,. gum and nut machine* also feel
that they are going to see a lot of new
ins...chime at the *how. Many operator's
have stated that they are ready to pull
old mathlees off their locatiene and re-
place them with new 'streamline model.
which they expect to purchatio at the
show.

Pap -corn merchandisers have catteht
the fancy of many operator. here. but
scene of them are still waiting to see
what new finprovements will be shown
on this type %wilder. Rumors that there
will be many different corn -popping
tenctere on exhibition have prompted

BILL CIEP.SH

nuuty men to decide to owit until they
look them all over before deciding to
°Perna% any definite one make of ma-
chine. Manufacturers of this equipment
can expect many New Yorkers at their
'booth., for quite  lot of the men here
feel that pop -corn merchandisers are
new dtvialon of the merchandisitog field
and are anxious to get started in St.

Of course, every 00111100.11 here is
vitally interested in finding new equip-
ment of the type that he already has
In operation, but as a collective group
they are hoping that some "new Idea"
will appear at the show which wilt create
the same profits that the pin game did
when It was first Introduced. Many of
the local coinmen have a hunch that
this -new idea- will be present at the
show In mine form or other. As a result
there are some who are going to the
show just In the hope of finding the
liew Idea" so that they can get tn on
the ground floor.

Diatrthistors here have announced that
they ore prepared to make some reel
history -making deals with mannfac
turns provided they find the machines.
they are looking for. Ono distrib stated
that he is on the lookout for a mer-
chandising machine that will be 'suf-
ficiently flexible to vend any kind of Sc
candy bar now on the market. Other
diatribe are on the lookout for other
types of equipment. It won't be long
until that search for the right wort of
equipment will be on In Chicago. Manu
fatturers who bate the machines on
hand to give cps arid di/dribs what they
want will reap the profits. Those that
haven't . . . well, let's hope that all ea-
hibitore have hit machines so that 1038
will b- the top year in coin -machine
Watery.

Brunet Brigadier
Put in Dog -House

It los not often that slot machine ern -
toes get fan mail from the fair seex. but
here is one from a brunet that should
Mir all the blondes to envy.

-To the FirMoro You no doubt have
heard enemy stories about the fair dam-
sel in distress. and such a gallant per -
eon sit yourself has undoubtedly been
of sentetance to someone tinder that
claveincatien at least once during your
lifetime. So I hope you will listen to
this plea morn another dark damsel in
distress'

-Now you are partly reaparielitle for
my plight, so you really should help me
out of this deplorable situation. at
which time ail will be forgiven. (I
have been accused of catisIng all seat.
of trouble for the coin machine indue
try. but this iss the nth time I haves
ever been accused of causing a rai7
damsel any trouble-Ed.)

"You nee, it Is just this wait Up to
few days ago D was under the Impression
that only married men, because of their
tricky little ware_ were the ones to eve?
be put in the dog -house. Now I know
the horrible truth that that misfortune
can befall most anyone, because tro
other two brunets in our office, elernlar
(censored) and Loretta (moaned), L
put inc there. The first two tirrita no
mono appeared In Ting StMewled there
wan only a slight murrner of disap
peoval from thorn. Rut when the last
some arrived and was spread out befora
their eyes there It was again. Ttey
arose as one and glowered at nun 'Who
are you to get your mane in The Bi
board all the time?' Now One to the
dog -house.

'Ind that is only half of It, and hot
even the worst half. A little later that
big (censored) for whom we work, Mr
Joe (censored). came out and peered
into the dog -homes. I (bought at first
he felt sorry few me and was bringing
n sandwich or sonwthIng. Dirt no. air.
He just glared at into arid said further-
more it I didn't do something to help
get rid of all tide onerchandlite I would
be eating enewballa this winter. And
post think, I don't even like Ice cream

"Now If you will mention to all throe
operators who prefer brunets that you
think it would be riles for thorn to drop
around to the Ruler (censored) Own -
puny and took over our marvelous and
stupendoua bargains we have here. and
Inc:dentsIly "(peek to these other two
Sheba.' Irene, then any brunet can lead
the whole 103A Coin Machine Show
parade if slue wants to., --Amber Wilson.
Huber Coin Machine Balm Company,
Chicago."

4.411
at/,ze, oc9/4.1.1.

e":401a-4-zez-e-'ea
 We offer our sincere thanks for the patronage and
loyal support that have been such dominant factors in the
success of the cAtlas Apvelty eampany.

Vo the industry's manufacturers we tender grateful as
for the cooperation and good -will that have

been so essential to our progress.

In appreciation of the confidence you have placed in us,
we faithfully pledge a continuation of c54tIas "griendly
Personal Service"

ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
CHICAGO - - MIAMI - - PITTSBURGH

SEASON'S GREETINGS
and Best Wishes for

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
TO MY FRIENDS

IN THE U. S. AND CANADA

W. D. BARTLETT
GOLD DIGGER - MIAMI DIGGER

OFFICE AND FACTORY

26-28-30 N. E. 54TH STREET
MIAMI. FLA.

DIGGER CONCESSIONS FOR FAIRS AND CARNIVALS ADDRESS ABOVE

CLOSE-OUTS
2 ROCKOta REGULARS. PERFIGT GoNDIT101141, Aerial:ANCE LIKE NEW S 90.43
I ROGKOLA NICHT CLUBS LIKE NOW 12-57

WURtITZCR 616-A, FLOOR SAMPLE 257.50
io JENNINGS GRANDSTAND, 11c Ploy. ;Moe Loot IT.. 10 Dere Okeezeteed Ramo as

sae oo L. of IS cc Moro, $15.00 Each. B PA01/101301111110LILL Lite No., 114.1,10.
RALLY 'mama PORN, Porto.. 515.00.

ALL OPPEREO SUBJECT TO PRIOR SAL[.
/3 CAIN DEPOSIT, SALAMI( Ct- 0. D.

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EL Inc., fltnali,"J.;:
DAY PHONIC 2-4511. 1110117 PHD114

Is Your Suiriscription to The Billboard About To Expire?
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cLioiQ

000000061

ORDER

TODAY!

Featuring An Original Scoring Ideal First ball
played subtracts from total of 10.000 each
time it contacts bumper springs. Figure re-
taining lighted is score to be equalled by
player with remaining balls which score
progressively on totalizer backrackl Lights!
Skill tracks! Color! Treasure Chests Ex-
citement! PROFITS!
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - ORDER NOW !

THE ALL-AROUND NOVELTY HIT!

OR
COUNTER GAME OR SMALL TABLE GAME

Designed for any spot in your locations
Candy Counter Cigar Counter Stand or Any

Available Small Floor Space!
JUNIOR IS A COMPLETE GAME!

Full size 1" balls! Full size bumper springs! Largo
illuminated totalizer backrack! High Score Play!

Operate it as a junior table game-legs available at
$2 extra. Specify when ordering.

EQUALS BIG GAME EARNINGS! ORDER NOW!

ONLY

$ 3 9 5,0
F. 0. 8. CHICAGO'

CARGO
$14!!!.

GENCO, Inc.2621CHI

NCAGO.AshlandLL Ave.

, I.
"COCK FIGHT" GREETS 1938!
111,1.40iP'Splats",. 2201121..
crew Prows Neon4 sera aeoseneenelae
repave Ow4 is ~fp tor rioat Levalb ON.
ere is ttstg annoy. wealsie Wan .11 On
.4! New wen to ma. NO STEP.Up:
Nam 21 teeth tale area 10101. loth 52 ant
see-Lein 20.01a.

be ONAL.Tate, Is 01E4 go
Part Out tbeeraos) 111 It14.50AN

Preen ( wropo . . . e 41.0.41
10e 0Ts.. la 2220  121* -IMMO&

Pa.. Out {Average) 111.11.111

Preen file...a) II 72.11
Tt.'n e, Tnkk cow ulth calls.

p. an.*

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, INC.
Clmetn. Itairotsaard/*awl, "*

1114e. Noels $1., 0.01. O. Peluso. IL

BOTH GAMES
IN ONE

$13-75
TAX PAID

SIZE 10xl.1"z4"

BLACK ACES
Nor war {tin more games for you to laity a chance-They
have proved to Krell Wel,' it takes. The., earnings son
surprise you even in poor locations They provide more
Plater smear and emcmatien then any other counter ganv
cu she enitt.21 Thv ruse anima used In this Cwtaful.
shady. mahogany cabinet 1110 consiruchpd Mae "Trouble
Ire.- ate unt,own. Easy to undrestand. Carrot
elwatal.

Obtrii.ted Salkly by C. O M. Specialty CoYsarty. 213 /4_

Tao cent., dire revolve*.
limping Me Inn.t bales he
continuous motion. When
the disc %tee" ftse balePftla Into el...bets
selelch denote the whilst's*
stem.

rotes k., New 0.1tAns.

K R A M E R /453 Cdrrndelet Street

Manufacturing Company Louisiana

Thank You for Mentioning The Billboard.

For Reference
EAST ORANGE. N. J.. Dec. 23., --Wide

coverage is the beat way to describe the
arr.uerment game license ordinance re-
cently panted by the city council here.
Ordinance la favorable in that It dote
not explicitly forbid the operation of
any particular type of machine. It plays
no favorites. In fact, but eittiply dimi-
ties all coln-operated garnet under the
heading of "autcanatie amusement
games, commonly known and deelviated
as bagatelle. aki.bali. bseeball, golf or
pin amusement games or similar ma-
chines or clavicos."

Under the term of this ordinance
machines will be licensed in the name of
the proprietor of the premises whore
the machine to to be installed. Rate Le
323 for each machine and license is
tranaferable from one machine to art -
other. Locations are allowed only five
machines and must prohibit game* being
played by those under le years of age.

The complete text of the ordinance Is
putlIshea below for reference puspoeoe:

.rtrc CITY or EAST ORANGE
ORDINANCES OP 1037

2Curr.blv
AISUESEMV:r LICENSE

CLERK'S OPPICE OP THE CITY OP
EAST ORANGE. N. J.

AN ORDINANCE concerning automatic
annuaoment games of the typo commonly
known and designated as bagatelle. ski -
ball. baseball. golf or pin amusement
games or similar machine* or devices
and providing for the licensing and Mu -
latices of such machines maintained.
operated or used within the City of
'Oat Orange and providing penalties for
any violation thereof.

BE IT °ROAMED by the City Council
of the City of East Orange:

election I. On and after the effective
date of thle ordinance the operation of
all automatic /101t2InMitrit gum* ors the
type commonly known and designated
..s bagatelle. akibell. baseball, golf or
pin amuwireent graziers or stniller ma-
chines or devices operated, maintained
or used in any public or quasi -public

place. or In any blIildItts. Wee or other
plao., wherein the public are Invited or
wherein the public may enter, and par-
ticularly. but not by way of limitations.
an coin or coin autatttuto operated,
autometto amusement devises of the
typo commonly known as bagatelle
games. ea . baseball games, golf
game, or pin amusement garners or
tar machines or devices operated, main-
tained or used as aforesaid may be It
ceased In the manner following and
*hail not be placed. operated or main-
tained within the City of Zest Orange
until a license for auch purpose has been
obtainedz provided, however, that no 11.
cense shall be issued to any person who
atoll have been convicted of crime or a
violation of any City Ordinance baroiv-
hag gambling, and provided further that
If a license has been baited and the
person to whom It baa been issued alien
thereafter be convicted of crime or a
violatlin of any City Ordinance involv-
ing gambling, said license shall Imme-
diately be revoked by the Mayor. The
license heron provided for shall be
Leaved by the City Clerk.

Section 2. The word "person" ise used
In this ordinsmor shall mean any in-
dividual. firm. mennber of firm. partner-
ship or corporation.

Section 2_ The license for the pacing.
operation. maintenance oe use of such
amusement derdee or machines men
tinned aforesaid shall be issued to and
In the name of the proprietor of the
premise& where the machine is to be
inatelled and *hall expire on the Unit
day of June next following the Laniance
thereof, and the fee for the lenience of
such license shall be Twenty-Plve ($25)
Dollars for each machine licensed: pro-
vided. however, that when such Recount
Is lammed after December I of any year
the applicant shall be required to pay
one-half of the full fee for the year, and
such license shall expire on JUThe
following.

Section 4. A separate application for
tech machine shall be filed on a form
to be furnished by the City Clerk. which
form shall show the name of the appli-
cant, poet °Ince addreaa, whether or not
the person making the application has
been convicted cf crime or a violation of
any City Ordinance Involring gambling.
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and each application shall be Yenned by
sat atildavit of the applicant, and if a
corporation by an °Mar of the name
authorised to make such application

fee for the license shall be payable
with the. filing of the application. and If
the epplication is rejected the fee shall
bs returned to the applicant.

Section a. No such device or machine
as specified In this ordinance shall be
placed. operated. ms.intraned or used
in way back room of the premiere where
the machine is Itemised. 'Ilse license
Haled by the City of Bleat Orange shall
be affixed thereto in a conspicuous
piece so that the "same shall be easily
sod quickly Identified. Said license
snail on Its face disclose the name and
post oilier addreass of the Menace, the
amount of the license fee, end shall
briefly state that the machine or device
to which the same la affixed is license4
ter operation by the City of East Orange.

Section 19. The holder of such license
shall be permitted to t.-ansfer the license
within the period for which It is issued
to another like trisehine operated In the
filfla. promisee. Sold licensee may also
intruder a license from one premise to
another. pomaded said licensee 1031130-
0Attly notifies the City Clerk of such
transfer. Licer-ses issued hereunder shall
net be transferable from one person to
ancrther.

Sect on 7. Not more titan five ma-
chines or deviete of any type or typed
,hall be permitted to be used or operated
ea any one place. location or wet:0am

Section 8. Any licensee who shall offer
or pay any reward, gift. prize or mer-
chandlse to any person or persons using
or operating any such machine or de -
Hoe, or who shall use or permit to be
toed any of the machines ce devices so
licensed 10e the purpose of gambling
shall be deemed to be guilty of a viola-
tion of this ordinance and *hall be
punishable therefore as hereinafter pro-
vided.

Section O. Any person who shalt per-
mit a minor under the ego of sixteen
410 years to play or operate any of the
machine' or device,' licensed by this
ordinance shall be deemed to be guilty
of a violation of this ordinance and
punishable therefore as hereto provided.

Section 10. This ordinance is enacted
foe the purpose of raising revenue and
for the regulation and control of auto-
matic araturernent games Of the typo
commonly known and designated an
bagatelle. ski -bell. keetbsal. golf or pen
amusement purses or similar machined
or devices.

Section It. Any person (not including
a corporation) violating any of the pro -
anions of this ordinance shall upon con-
e:Mon thereof be punishable by a fine
In any sum not exceeding Two Hundred
($300) Dollars. or In default thereof may
be imprisoned in the County Jail for a
period net excestrisng ninety (gin days:
any corporation violating any of the
provisions of this ordinance shall upon
conviction thereof pay a fine at not
more than Two hundred (8300) Dollars.
which may be recovered in en action of
debt.

Section 12. If for any reason any sec
tion or provisions of this ordinance shall
be qUesClened to any court and shall be
held to be unconstitutional or in -

JOE HtlagR, the -b(opest mem en
the Industry." is es -entente happy
about &Any his Christmas shopping
at Weston,* Equipment-teen tr the
°meta couldn't include alt of him.

AMUSEMENT MACHINES

Hotel Assn. Favors
LegalizingGames

By J. EDWARD MONAHAN
Proprietor Mark West Spriggs

Santa Rosa. Calif.
At a recent meeting of the Hotel and

Resort Co:siert:tee of the Redwood Em-
pire Association a resoltatienAn paved
by the members and recommended to
the executive committee that a bill be
placed before the State Legislature
whereby coin -operated games would be
legalized. Members' of the conference
were behind the resolution to a man
and feel that inasmuch as they pay,
dues Into the parent erganitation It
should support them In this drive.

It is estimated that 43.000.000 would
be dumped Into the coffers of the State
by too legalization Of amusement games.
This could be applied to the Old -Age
Penton Lund and take the burden off
the taxpayers' shoulders. I believe that
the average (-Warn will agree with one
that the Old -Age Pension Fund is a more
worthy cause than the one to which
money collected from horse racing goes
at the peasant time.

I cannot understand why our attorney -
general was so hot after coin machines.
unloads It was due to pressure on the part
of the horse -racing interests. The hotel
and resort owners pay their share of
State taxes and consequently feel that
they are entitled to pat as much pro-
tection and just as many privileges as
any other business.

Modern coin machines are the product
of a reach:ma-al age and should be recog-
nized as such. Automobiles and other
mechanical deseiopments have changed
the habits of a :majority of the people.
Our goretrancent ghoul d be progressive
enough to recognize these facts and
attune itself to the times.

In the early days of pinball there was
a tot of talk about carrying a test case
to the U. S. Supreme Court. The na-
tional Constitution. as I read It. has no
provision against lotteries or gambling.
How could It when In the days of the
birth of the Constitution many reputable
Institutions like Harvard University were
financed ihru lotteries?

To my way of thinking It would be a
good idea if the hotel and resort owners
of California would take steps to place
the question of tegsitaing amusement
machines on the 1038 ballot. This could
he done by getting 1811.3Ta names. Un-
derstanding would be. of Course that
revenue derived from licensing gamest
would go toward the Old -Age Pension
Fund. This measure would greatly stim-
ulate business progreal in this State and
produce numerous other benefits,.

valid. the same shell not be held to
affect any other section or provision of
this ordinance.

Semen 13. All other ordinances con-
cernIng automatic minuet -tricot gantee of
the type oontrnonly known and desig-
nated as bagatelle, ski -ball, baseball.
golf or pin amusement games be and
the Ram. are hereby repealed, and all
ordinances and parts of ordinances in-
consistent with the provisions of this
ordinance be and the same are hereby
repealed.

I hereby certify that the foregoing
ordinance was passed by the City Clot:n-
ett of the City of East Orange on July
12, 1037. and approved by the Mayor on
July 19. 1037. ALICE I. WEBSTHII.

Clay Clerk.

British Lawyer
Criticizes Laws

LONDON, Dee. 23.-CrItteism of the
betting laws of this country was made
at Cardiff Police Court on Monday by
C. Stuart Ifallinan. solicitor. Cardiff,
while defending clients in a betting case.

"These proceedings are brought under
en Act of DM. Betting methods have
very considerably changed since the time
that Act was brought into being, sand it
oat not then contemplated that Carries
such as this would artaer said Hallinan.

"It Is not for me to cattle/se the ley.
but I must say that the whole taw re-
lattng to betting is In a very great mud-
dle. If you send a bet by post or by
telephone it is all right, but If you walk
in with It that la an offense.

"No Act of Parliament is going to atop
the British public from betting. Betting
is going on tbruout this country's Length
and breadth all day, every day and every
week,"

32.11;? _r-21:11S:71SZ141%;,1%12-4.-.--;

HAPPY NEW YEAR
IS MORE THAN A SLOGAN WHEN YOU OPERATE

BALLY BASKETS
100' LEGAL!
 FAST MONEY-MAKER!
 DE LUXE CABINET!
 REALISTIC!
 NON -ELECTRIC!
Open your territory- mad ke
it open with BALLY BM,
EMT'S! And earn big money.
too! Absolutely legal - no
awards poaelblel DuplIcates
all the thrills of real basket
ban! COMPETITIVE Pt.AY
gold mine In any location-
and actually EARNING MORE
THAN MANY NOVELTY PIN
OAME NITS! Oct In on the
ground Boor --order todey!

LOW PRICE
WILL ASTOUND YOU
Write or See Your Jobber

NNW
33 in. By- 14 In.
50 In. High

Waal MU

Write for circulere on BULL'S EYE noselty hit: BALLY STABILES one-
shot: FAIRGROUNDS multiple oneashot; SADDLE CLUB. RALLY
CLUB HOUSE. cod TURF SPECIAL consoles: LITE-A-PAX counter
genie.

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO.
2640 BELMONT AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS r4

're; 7Pril

IT'S NEW! IT'S HOT !
IT'S A WOW !

-THE BIG APPLE -
A NEW THIN HARLICH

JACKPOT BOARD
IT'S GOT THAT EXTRA
WALLOP THAT BUILDS

PROFITS-FAST
No. 11043 1000 Hotta
-rakes in $50.00
Average Payout 526.00
Av. Cross Prolit $24.00

ORDER TODAY!
BE FIRST!

PRICE

$250
EACH

Pt.lO 10 TM

stmlilitillittilt13111111111211111111!

stuctimnimmmimmatmetui

HARLICH MFG. CO. 1413 W. JACKSON BLVD.
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

Slue Vieliste Slotted Coln Counter

47111;312.1.11.

OPtIVATOIR-It you seat tO
omit* tins, Cl-51 15 55.4, butItsel.
If you asset is sass Urn*. Net 5511 bit
bef 0011.041 0, nwt5y41 of ,14.01-
.511 a./ 14ftmf corm I. IM Isomer.

Noe Tuestoorssit. viten list ownp tsiRi
obsolete acorricso In owns. snows

It 114.0* sae awns `1,' "lik....rrp=.. 46Wass tnift oinsinat Ognip
wari of inouisrmel eeNnter. Try a amyl. 111.1116 swa. or
5540 a set ereintiftlse sr ormay and natal .....14.. T..
1.55.sir 5.5511454. can WU. Si wool be 1165111iNs *i.e.

FADt.N7tIt.

Wu...per Tubers. 7Se per 1.000 in
le. Se. 10e. 2Se. SO( Sivas.

Write for Pig Lot Prices.
Ace-ursto Coin Counter Co..

Patton, Perinsylvnttin

REGULAR SALES BOARDS
NOra ManotsctuvIrm STANDARD SALLSROARDS-Reeging from IC0 to 1.003

lisies. Also ktanulactwe Furl is. of Posh Conk.
:ebbe.. and Operators Writ* Per 1931 Catalogue.

CENTRAL PRESS 425 MARKET STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

When W'riling to Advertirwrs Mention The Billboard.
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ar:a:

A WORD
TO THE
WISE

stret.-.111101
*"."

..et. hoe. 

INSIST ON

MORE MONEY --NO GRIEF!
You can't carry a 7 -toe load on a I -ton truck! You can't get 7 -coin
earn:nes with single slots! Use EVANS' new 7 -COIN Head and MAKE TOP
PROFITS. So gyp -proof. it 1111V-1 cost of machine in the losses it ends! Be

wise! EVANS' 7 -Coin Carnes occupy no more space. cost no more to operate.
They give you the MOST for youe money WITHOUT any grief!

1938 GALLOPING DOMINOS
Refined! Restyled! Absolutely the

last word in coin machine perfection!
Unmatched by any other game before!
Today. this EVEN GREATER King of
Consoles stands far above every com-
parison!

Restyled Cabinet, black walnut and cuslt0.1
maple! Gyp -proof 7 -Coin Head! Fouler prevents
all cycling and synchronization! New Power Pak
overcomes vegtage drop! Cair.oet Ventilation
ehminntes heroine! Large Payout Cup or con-
cealed Locked Drawer optional! Drasticary
simplified Mechanism. EVANS precision -en-
gineered! Coin Head and Mechanism entirely re.
reervable from cabinet! Many other new Master -
Features -RUT NOT ONE CENT OF ADM.
TIONAL COST! Sect on EVANS' ferrous 10 -Day
MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE!

EVANS' NEW 7-001N HEAD!
Greatest tmony.ernent in the In-

dustry! Guaranteed to positively
stop the gyp -artist! Prevents grief
of Over rappng coin, thick coins.
slugs. gum, str:reg. metal strips, cel-
luloid. etc. Last 3 coins in each
chute visible at dstance' Patented
and Manufactured by EVANS--ob-
talmble only on EVANS Games!

GALLOPING DOMINOS
Superb Dies Payout.BANG TAILS
14iNet Rice Payout De Luse.
ROLLETTO. JR.
Roollette be SuperPayeut.

Order fro" dour Jobber. or Write. W.re er
Phone HAY,ufiet 7630.

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1522-22 W. Adams Si., CHICAGO

TICK tT PAYOUT
MODEL  CHECK
PAYOUT stOott. 
UNBREAKABLE CLASS PLAYING
/MO  EXTRA
5c OR 25c PLAY  OPEN
OUT CUP or LOCKED DRAWER 
OPTIONAL

4_

TWO MACHINES IN ONE ZEPHYR ciginfte Yeager or BtlI Fruit Weeks
Syr s4 10, sta.11.41 ZEPHYR Oqatatta Datalaa am ra:atra fr. or charge wawa "TM%

,...gettla0 1. bermes et see ,4 Re 044 POIC40 at 0.4i DPW.* 44 now Reecsanius rer WI eseettiee. Riots 4Ploi mach twee. eta).
411111*.wroovi 14 and ay. t. so  pasithe sloe fraon sake DWI ...nal b 10,114..

Dun V.,..... *W. .1.160. 41.May. Lail. osseous. er ruin sy45414. 4 Rmaed 0.4a.
BALL GUM '0". "" I MINTS 10° "*"4 'Leta 4100 Ilkiasa1. *11.00 case ti 000 awns

SIEVING MIL. ill. _ATI,01176

GLOBE 1938 WINNER

SHIP- AHOY
1500 HOLES 

TAXIES IN $75.00
AVERAGE PAYOUT 41.00

Price S3.16. Pies 10% Tar..
54autleul In Dirtiga and Color. A SpIcadid
Nancy

GLOBE PRINTING CO.
1021-21 Racc St.. PhiladegAl.a. Pa.

Sand f Gar Catatot.

CMA of New Jersey
Seeks Big Exhibit

rnmeaur. N. J.. Dee. 2S. - Officials
of the Glanre: Iterchandleent Araocsa.
tion Of New Jereurr. Inc nnnotsneed that
they will hold their first annual ban-
quet end exhibit here shortly after mem-
bers return from tbo convention in
Chicago.

AcCording to LeRoy 11. Stein. manager
of the oritantretlon. the arisocintion Is
endeovoring to have On hand as com-
plete an exhibition of cigaret venders
now on the market as It Is pose:IOU' to
Oaten's. A blatant:el exhibit in alto
planned in which the progress. of the
eignret venders will be shown, from the
first crude models of years gone by LC
the present rrustiernistleatly denlgned
machinee of today. invitation. are
being sent to many lending manufae.
Hirers, Stein reported. announcing the
dates of the eztabit and seeking their
cooperation to have their machines on
hand.

T. Blatt Celebrates
New Home Opening

BROOKLYN, Dec. 23.-Jtut to cele-
brate the opening of his new borne in
this City. Teddy Matt. well known
attorney of the Greeter New York Vend.
tag Machine Operators' Asaoetation.
teased a cocktail party last week for
members of the Industry here. Many
operator* and dtetrthsitora are reported
to have been on hand. Including John
A_ Pitreibbons. Dave Robbins. Willie
BUM Saul Katison, Bart Hartnett and
wane JSO others.

Many men prominent in CdriC affair^
were also on hand to enjoy the feat111-
tie*. This list included Supreme Court
.Tuatleo Mitchell May, Magistrate David
Melbin. Gouneltman Albert Behan:att-
end otters.

The new borne of Blatt's came to for
at IOC Of praise from the guests aasernbted
for the betssewarusIng. All present are
reported to have unshed him the beat
of luck and happiness In his Dew home,

SALE
OF ALL LATEST

USED GAMES
WRITE NOW

FITZGIBBONS
DISTRIBUTORS, inc.

453 W. 471h St., Nen' York

362 MuIhniSt.,Newark.N.J.

RECONDITIONED
ONE matt. PAYOUT TAMES

Arlorots NIJ.vgg:g4.3
Pa... Deal. 50.00
0st1114 Deebi

Day vitA

WrSo, Pry.
.. SI 5.00

Rail Part . 26.00
Carom. 25.00
01.014 111. 00

*Rya. shock-P. 50.00
40.00

reibbeeli
Royal Item.

20.00
20.00

Tan D44 30.50 /AMA Peat
Itevtri .

040;beartel
30.00 TIM ....

11,040,14.
20.00
20.00

Kist with
Mn. 01411. 30.50

Riarbbk...
H Women

17.14
10.00..Herres ..43411.4**Dorto

Day voltvayt
15.00
15.50.

Maa. *tact.
Wiaiarn

33.00 Mlle Dial&
Neuss. .. 12.0*

wtromora 14 00
115010 Itta0ER $75.00

5 1434 11[1.5071.0 HOISTS 10.00
10 1.111 111.E0TRO HOIST* 40.00
1 /2 0.043It WV. Omar  Ilatanos O. 0. D.

SAVOY VENDING CO.
406-11 W. FRANKLIN ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.



PRE -CONVENTION ANNOUNCEMENT OF Koch-01aA

finCK 0 BALL
MG lb

Ready
Now
New, 1938
Rock -O -Ball
Immediate shipment guaranteed on sensational 1938 Rock -O -Ball
Rock -0.8411. the most consistent profit -producer of the past yeas, is NOW ANNOUNCED
IN 1938 MODEL. Ready to carry on to higher earnings . . . restyled in a twelve -loot
length . . . mote practical where space is limited. fain the thousands of operators who
havo enjoyed groat success with Rock -0-8.111. No need waiting till Showtime .

It's ready-It's proven-Cat out in front in your territory. Mechanical improvements for
1938 include rubber silencing pads. vukanised live rubber cops. new coating process on
playing surface and many other changes. Rock -O -Ball is thrilling-appeals to the multi-
tudes-young and old. A positive business stimulator-locations welcome it and operators
enjoy the steady earnings. Cot your share of profits continuously over a long period of
time by operating Rock -O -Balls.

Order your ROCK -0 -BALLS Today-On Deferred Time Payments If You Wish.

1938 IEIVECTRIC

R11111111111

EHCLUSIVE

-sue qea14444
sK Mount litrat-thi pow es. *savior.; 111.1 mato. ham et
abate Wing "Lathe ea/ thistriret of kills Ithrthi. hit huh,. what
rho last Oars. TAW, M tteshat en the bated e thalthatta

 wash to shah, th. Players .eat to bast thw shah Itt/our 
WO sable Mat whs. mats hits and mar.
oar,' that h.., $.11 halite, et / ttatthrd tattta-Is estank
tartaraatiateth rnienirter the hitotbadt at lima, Mt ha.* la hasatiall

battahta-ha 4 kr.. tot Ma aaterath la It. "hratlitr4 hot- el bh
oh.*  yeah!s_ The astithant 'NUM Stan hest., M garPrft

tat IlatttaJ-attr fruit 11111101114111,

will be for all
ROCK-OLA

OPERATORS!

R 0 Lill MFG. CORPORATIOn
800 N. KEDZIE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.

RMC"-: 



and h "KASSELS IN THE AIR" ate easy to
tiiten to . . . and easy to heat whenever theta, Li a

WURLITZER Automatic PHONOGRAPH

 Now touring the country, on a
series of one-night engagements in
the nation's leading ballrooms, Art
Kassel and his "Kasscls in the Air"
are broadcasting their distinctive
rhythms far and wide, to the delight
of thousands.

To the delight of millions every
night, gathered in the taverns and
restaurants of the nation, Art Kassel
and other big names in modern
music "play a date" at the flick of a
finger. In these locations, whose lim-
itations require them to seek auto-
matic music, famous orchestras play
requests and encores by the hour,
reproduced with matchless fidelity

SOLD ONLY TO OPERATORS

just released, these
BLUEBIRD RECORDS
by Art Kassel and his "IULSSFIS
IM THE AM"' are already bringing
the latest hits to the nation:

3-7233
"Silhouetted In The Moonlight"

Hitched My Wastin To A Sur'
3-7255

-Thrill 01 A ideciate"
IS -7257

"'There's A GuIJ Mine to The SW"
'"Olue Sweetheart"

3.711#3
"'Makes A,, leinkina Up"
"Can't he hothead Now"

0-7134
"The One Row"

e  Ono- Dojo"
The wise Wurlitzer operator will
put the newest records on his
phonographs and change them

often! It pays!

by the Wurlitzer Phonograph.

The Wurlitzer Automatic Phono-
graph is the favorite of patrons
everywhere-is therefore in demand
by location owners from coast to
coast. Capitalize on this popularity
-your opportunity to make money!
Write for full particulars.

THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY
NORTH TONAWANOA, NEW YORK

entadian Factory:
RCA -Victor Co., Ltd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada

ART KASSEL dr./ his "Kasse4s
le The Air" are wow appear-
inx in ballrooms; On tomr

Mortis:ghosts she cattalry.

AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS
n 5 Qr


